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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENT*.

We earnestly solicit communications (pout paid) from professors of the Arts in

general, as well as authors, respecting works which they may have in hand. We con-

ceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity that will be given to theirproductions through the medium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them to favour us with such information, which

shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

To H. we reply, that having constantly a considerable quantity of matter in hand

of the same nature as his communication, we must for the present decline his offer.

Our esteemed correspondent, Mr. Hanson, is informed, that we shall be glad to

receive the table which he proposed to send, in theform of a diagram, of a size to be

coj/iprehended in a page of the Repository.

S. on the Effects of Nitrous Oxide, is received, and shall appear shortly.

We have the pleasure to announce the receipt of many solutions of the Enigma,

page 372 of our last number ; and as all of them, jointly and separately, amount to

NOTHING, we conceive that this will be a sufficient acknowledgment.

We are pleased to see the estimation in which the Repository is held, by the nume-

rous extracts madefrom it in other periodical publications ; and, in return, we only

request an honourable acknowledgment of the source whence they are derived.
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i The suffrage of the wise,

The praise that's worth ambition, is attaiu'd

By sense alone, and diguity of mind.
Armstrong.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Jcininus.

(Continuedfrom Vol. IV. p. 391 .)

ANOTHER mint — Portrait of\\
Immortal Newton never wrote

«!.. -_ ,'- \r a . n 11 j r» More truth than here vou'll find,

Richard Nush, Esq. called Beau
J >01. Pope himself e

<

er penn .d a jok,

Nash, master of the ceremonies at
j severer on mankind.

Bath, from a picture by Hoare. j
The figure plac'd the busts between

John June, sc.
**> t0

J"?* *!**#* '

__ . , ,-, • Wisdom aud \\ it are lithe seen,

Nash was horn at Swansea, in '

"Wales, in 1674 or 5; died Feb. 11,

1761, and Was buried in the Abbey

Church at Bath. Lord Chester-

field wrote a severe epigram on this

good-natured and social man. In

the rooms at Bath were busts of

Newton and Pope : between these

was afterwards placed a whole-

length of Nash, certainly not a very

suitable companion. On this occa-

sion Lord Chesterfield composed

the following; lines

:

No. XXV. Vol. V.

But Folly at full length.

Miss Eve. Did not Dr. JoL

son Avrite something against Ch a-

terfield ?

Miss K. A little against his

poetry. He observed that Chester-

field was a poet among; lords, aud u

lord among poets.

Miss Ere. I took a walk yes-

terday with a Miss Mendez, a

young lady of my acquaintance,

in the neighbourhood of Stepuey,

B
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and copied an epitaph there, which

many people go to see on account

of a representation of a fish with a

Ting1 in his mouth upon the monu-

ment. I wrote down the epitaph

in my pocket-book . Here it is :

On Mrs. Berry, who died 1696.

Conjc, ladies, you that would appear

Like angels fair, come dress yon here
;

Come dres* you at this marble stone,

And make that humble grace your own,

Which once adorn'd as fair a miod

As e
T
er yet lodg'd in womankind.

So was she dress'd, whose humble life

Was free from care, was free from strife,

Free from all envious brawls and jars,

Of human life the civil wars.

These ne'er disturb'd her peaceful mind,

Which still was gentle, still was kind

:

Her very looks, her garb, her mien,

Disclos'd the humble soul within
;

The same in low and high estate,

Ne'er vex'd with this, ne'er mov'd with

that.

Go, ladies, now, and if you'd be

As fair, as great, as good a3 «h«^

Go learn of her humility.

Miss K. Another print

—

Even-

ing, from Claude. William Byrne,

sculp.

It may be observed in all

Claude's landscapes how ideal and

excellent he was. The convexity

of forms and length of lines, which

are so very meritorious in the great

«tyle in figures, were practised with

great success by this master. Land-

scape-painters, who paint in a mean

style, if they would but Teflcct a

quarter of an hour on convex forms

in the trees, length of lines, and

harmony of lines ; if, I say, they

would hut bestow five minutes' con-

sideration on each of these sub-

jects, they might liberate themselves

from defects that have vulgarized

and poisoned the works ofthousands

of artists in that line. These great

rules will much assist in the selec-

tion, and correction of nature,. I

•

mean of defective nature. Whert
these three rules are wanting, the

style is mean. Where they are

found, the critics will say, " Here

is a grand gusto or gout of design.

This man is ideal. He is a genius."

—Claude was likewise still or broad

in his masses, and he knew that he

must strengthen the shadows in their

middles to introduce force and mel-

lowness, lie was correct in his

aerial perspective. His works are

truly excellent and romantic —
shepherds dancing—girls and their

sweethearts a-maying, &c. as Sir

Philip Sidney observes:

When merry May first early calls the morn.

With merry maids a-maying they do go -

y

Then do they pull from sharp and niggard,

thorn

The plenteous feweets— can »we«*s s*

sharply grow ?

Then some green gowns are by the lasse*

worn,

In chastest plays till home they w alk a-row,

Whilst dance about the Mnyprtt is begun.

Mr. Byrne was an artist of the

first class as a landscape-engraver.

His works are bold, brilliant, solid,

discriminative, more in the style of

Woollett than Vivarez. II is small

views from Hearne, &c. a?e excel-

lent. He was first taught engraVf

ing by his uncle, Wm. Byine, a

silver-engraver, in Long-Acre. He
studied with great application and

success, and went to Paris soon af-

ter he was twenty years of age. His

first considerable plate, after his

return to this country, was a land-

scape from R. Wilson, published

by Boydell, Aug. 1, 1765; after

which he executed Apollo, Herds-
man toKingAdmetns, from Fillipo

Laura, in 1768 ; the present print,

Evening, from Claude, in 1769, a
companion to Peake's Morning
from the same pointer, lie aftexr
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(Is engraved two lar<re land-

seal:ap v From Ziiccareifi, (lie figures

bv Bariolozzi ; Evening from Both,

tlie figures bv Burtolozzi, and pub-

lished by W. Byrne, GO, Well-

street, Oxford-street, Jan. 1, 1778;

Plight into Egypt ; Death of Cap-

tain Cool;, from Webber, the fi-

gures by B irlolozzi ; Shepherdess

of the Alps and Latnrlta, from

Loutherbourg: Antiquities ofEng-

land, from Hearnjc, and many
other meritorious plates, lie died,

at his house in Great Titehfield-

strcct, Sep. 24, 1805, aged 64 years,

ami was buried in Pancras church-

yard, near his nncle. He left three

daughters, ingenious artists, Misses

A. M. and L. Byrne. They all

sometimes have pieces in the exhi-

bition at Somerset- House. The

first commonly exhibits flowers,

the second miniatures, and the

third landscapes.

This last, Letitia, is almost as

good a landscape-engraver as her

lather, and the best female land-

scape-engraver in the stroke man-

ner that th is country has produced.

She is probably now the most meri-

torious artist of ber sex in this line

ii'i Europe.

Another print

—

The Jocund Pea-

sants, from Cornelius DuSart.—W.
Woollett, sculp. Pub. May, 1767.

This plate, and its companion,

the Cottagers, from the same mas-

ter, are etched by John Browne,

fellow-pupil with VVoolh-tt 1o Tin-

ney, formerly a prinlsellcr in Fleet-

jfiec-t. He also etched some other

plates, that were finished by Wool-
Tel T,- as Celadon and Amelia, from

W. Wilson. On an early landscape

from Gaspar Poussin is inscribed

—

Wm. Woollett and John Browne,

sc. Sold byWm. WoolIclt, Long's-
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court, St. Martin s-street, Leicester

Fields.—Browne died at his house

in Wcst-lnuc, Walworth, Oct. 2,

IbOl, aged CO.

Miss K. Another print— Por-
trait of Mrs. Constantia Grierson,

the poetess.—This excellent lady

was born in 1705, and died in 1733.

She was an intimate friend and com-

panion of Mrs. Pilkington, whose

Memoirs are so well known. As

Mrs. Grierson's learning and abili-

ties raised her above her own sex, so

they left her no room to envy any :

on the contrary, her delight was to

see others excel. She was always

ready to advise and direct those who
applied to her, and was herseli"

willing to be advised. What makes

her character the more remarkable

is, that she rose to the eminence of

learning, merely by the force of her

own genius and continual applica-

tion. She was not only happy in a

fine imagination, a great memory,

an excellent understanding, and an

exact judgment, but all those quali-

ties were crowned by virtue and pi-

ety. She was too learned to be

vain, too wise to be conceited, too

intelligent and too clear-sighted to

be irreligious. If Heaven had spared

herlife, and blessed her with health,

which she wanted for some years

before her death, there is good rea-

son to think that she would have

made as great a figure in the learn*

ed world as any of her sex is ever

recorded to have done. So little did

she value herself upon her uncom-

mon excellencies, that it has often

recalled to my mind a fine reflection

of a French author—that great ge-

niuses should be superior to their

own abilities.

Miss Exe. Do you know Mrs.

Piikimrton's dates?

B2
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Miss K- Siic was born in 1712,

died in poverty in Dublin, in July

J 751, and was buried at St. Anne's

church in that city, "where is this

epitaph, written by herself :
" Here

lieth, near the body of her honour-

ed father, John Van Lewin, M. D.

the mortal part of Mrs. Laetitia Pil-

kington, whose spirit hopes for that

peace, through the infinite merit of

Christ, which a cruel and merciless

world never afforded her."

Miss Eve. Pray do you know

of any more ladies remarkable for

their learning in their youth ?

Miss K. I have a list of several

that "were born on the Continent.

Here it is :

Mademoiselle Magdalen de Seu-

dery, born at Havre de Grace in

Normandy, died in 1701. She ob-

tained the first prize of eloquence

founded by the academy at Paris.

Catharine Bernard, of the aca-

demy of Ricavrati of Padua ; was

born at Rouen, and died at Paris in

1712. Her works were several times

crowned by the French academy,

and the academy of Jeux Floraux.

Anna Maria Schurmann, a nio : t

extraordinary female, Avas bom at

Cologne, in Germany. She was

equally eminent in music, vocal and

instrumental, in sculpture, paint-

ing, ami engraving. She understood

the Latin, Greek, and Hebrew lan-

guages, and spoke them w ifh ease :

.she made great progress in the mo-

dern European and Asiatic tongues :

and was v. ell versed in astronomy,

philosophy, and the sciences. In

a word, her learning was so exten-

sive that it could scarcely be credit-

ed, had it not been attested by all

the learned men of her time. She

was visited by people of the first

pnk, and Cardinal Uididicu Uj.ia-

seif is said to have conferred on her

distinguished marks of esteem

.

Madame Sidonia Hedwig Zaunr-

mann, born in 1713, died in 1712.

On the 3d January, 1739, the uni-

versity of Gbttingeu solemnly in-

vested her with the poetic crown.

In a magazine, of October 1742, is

the following paragraph :
" From

Erfurt we have advice of a melan-

choly accident which happened

some time since, that is, the death

of Madame Zaunemann, who was

drowned in travelling through some

place which it ad been overflowed

by excessive rains. She was a per-

son of uncommon merit and piety.

She devoted herself to philosophy

as well as poetry. The solidity of

the one, mingling with the enthusi-

asm of the other, seemed to create

in her a stoic christian apathy,

which rendered her almost indiffer-

ent to all events, more especially

during (he last year of her life j al-

though the just applauses of the

world bestowed on her writings, the

intercourse of (he learned, the es-

teem of tiie great, and the compli-

ments of the strangers who parsed

through this city, were very flatter-

ing circumstances."

The Marchioness du Chatelet, il-

lustrious by her. extensive know-

ledge, was celebrated by -Voltaire

under her christian name, Emilia.

Siguora Cureili, a l-.-arned Italian

lady, received the triumph of a cu-

ronatiou at Home, July 3!, J 77b.

Dorothy Schlozer, daughter of

Augustus Lewis Seulozer, was born

August 10, 1770, in the Hanoverian

dominions. J3eing judged worthy

of the highest academical honours,

her degree was confirmed in the

chuich of the university of Gi>{-

tingen : sU^ received her .diploma
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on tire grand day of the jubilee,

Sept. 17, 1787, and was crowned

with laurel. She was then aged J7

years and about a month.

Another print— Portrait of Dr.
Samuel (Uirlh. This gentleman was

born in Yorkshire, died, after a short

illness, Januarys, 1717, and was

buried in the church of Harrow on

the [I ill. He received the honour

of knighthood, and was one of the

most eminent members of a society

denominated the Kit-Cat Club, dis-

tinguished by their zealous affection

to the Protestant succession in the

house of Hanover. They had all

their portraits painted of one size,

which has since been called the Kit-

Cat size.

Gainsborough's Forest— Catha-

rine Mary Prcstal, fecit.

Mrs. Prestal was the best aquatint

engraver that has been in this coun-

try. She was a native of Germany
;

and died of a decline near Kentish-

Town, about 13 years ago, aged 40.

Thomas Gainsborough, R. A. was

born about 1727, lived at Bath,

and afterwards in Pall-Mall, where

he died August the 2d, 17S8, aged

61 years, and was buried in Kew
church-yard. In the same grave

lies the body of his nephew, Gains-

borough Du pont, an ingenious paint-

er, who was born about 1735, and

died January 20, 1797.

Close to Gainsborough, at his

right hand, is interred the body of

Jeremiah Meyer, R. A. the cele-

brated miniature-painter, who died]

January 19, 1789 ; and on his left,

Joshua Kirby, F. R. S. A. S. This

gentleman was designer in perspec-i

tive to their majesties. He was

born about 1716, and died June 21,
\

1774, aged 58. lie was I he author 1

©f that excellent work, +Dr. Brook

Taylor'' s )Metk&d of Perspective

made east/, published in 1768, to

to which is perfixed this dedication:

" To Mrs. Younge, daughter of

Dr. Brook Taylor, this plate, as a

tribute due to her father's merit,

is dedicated by her unknown, but

most respectful humble servant,

.Joshua Kirby." On the tiflepage

is this observation: " The practice

of painting ought always to be built

on a rational theory, of which per-

spective is both the guide and the

gate, and without which it is im-

possible to succeed either in design-

ing, or in any of the arts depending

thereon."

Gainsborough's pictures are exe-

cuted in a very scientific manner.

He worked very generally from his

feelings, what I call here and there,

about, and about, touched here,

touched there—the touches oblong,

square, oval, round, rugged, and of

all manner of shapes, which even

the artist himself is not aware of till

produced by the momentary im-

pulse. This produces what is call-

ed tas'e, fire, genius,—but it is

management. It refers to rules,

The mind, at the time of executing

this fiery mariner, is revolving a

whole together. The painter is, by

this mode of execution, considering

perhaps the center of vision; the

subordination of detail, as it recedes

from this center; balance of touch-

es, of colours, avoiding regular

geometrical figures; preserving the

general masses broad ; the general

hue ofcolours undesiroyed, the con-

trasts, and many other principles.

The mind is much warmed or fired

by this general method of consider-

ing the whole together. It is always

thinking, and meaning constantly

springs from this continued mental
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exertion. By this method even the

dullest are warmed ; and the cold

plodding artist would be no longer

cold under its influence. This fiery

method of proceeding practised by

Gainsborough, produced what Rey-

nolds called, an unexampled light-

ness of manner, for which he said

Gainsborough was so remarkable.

Here are some lines,written in 1788,

to the memory of this meritorious

painter:

—

Alourn, Painting, mourn, recline thy droop-

ing head,

And fling thy useless pallet on the ground '.

Gainsborough isnumber'd with thesileut dead,

And plaintive sighs from hills and dales re-

sound.

His genius lov'd his country's native views,

Its taper spires, green lawns, and shelter'

d

farms

;

He touch' d each scene with nature's genuine

hues,

And gave the English landscape all its

charms.

Who now shall paint mild cv'ning's tranquil

hour,

The cattle slow returning from the plain,

The glow of sultry noon, the transient show'r,

The dark brawn furrows rich with golden

grain ?

Who shall describe the cool sequester'd spot,

Where winding riv'lets through the willons

glide
i

Or paint the manners of the humble cot,

Where meek content and poverty reside ?

With pleasure we behold the village boy,

Safe from the rigours of lb' inclement sky,

His blazing hearth, his wholesome milk enjoy,

II is tame domestic cat half sleeping by.

Perch'd on his roof, the redbrcLst fain would

dare

Hop round his fire, and brave the frozen

heath,

Chirping, it begs to taste his simple fare,

Yet trembles at the foe who purs beneath.

But in the swain who shuns th' impending

storm,

The pointer's art vsiili brightest lustre shone;

His hand pourtray'd that rough and time-worn

form,

With tints that Rubens would have v.ish'd

his own.

Alas ! whilst f;inry saw with conscious pride,

The British school high raise its lofty head,

Death, envious death, advane'd with haughty

st, '^e
'

I II IJf
And all our gay delusive visions fled.

,-*>iuP
Bring fragrant violets, crimson poppies bring,

The corn-flower glow frig with celestial blue,

The yellow primiose, earliest child cf spring,

Pluck'd from those fields which once his

pencil drew :

In graceful wreaths entwine their rustic bloonif

That bloom which shames the garden's rich-

est dyes,

And hang these votive garlands round the tomb,

Where nature's painter, nature's fav'nte lie*.

Few artists claim the muse'* sacred lyre
;

The slaves of luxury shun her piercing eye i

Tliose insects sport round fashion's meteor fircf

Flutter their moment, and neglected die.

The meaner tool of faction or. of spite,

Whose pencil feeds vile slander's greedy lust,

Is scarcely sheltcrM by oblivious night,

And just resentment spurns his guilty dust.

But when true genius feels the stroke of time.

When fate arrests him in his bright career,

Britannia, bending from her seat sublime,

Vouchsafes the tribute of a pitying tear.

Another print— The celebrated

Molh/.

This poor animal, Miss Eve, has

often excited my commiseration.

Molly was the most famous run-

ning-horse, if a mare may with pro-

priety be so denominated, of the

last century, on which account I

have crowned her with laurel. Her
father, or sire, is unknown ; her

mother, or dam, was an obscure

mare, bought at a low price at a,

country fair. She was never beat,

except in the match which cost her

her life, but generally distanced the

most celebrated horses that could be

found to run against her. On the

day of her death, she was matched

at Newmarket, to rnn agaVffst the

Duke of Bolton's famous horse Ter-

ror, and in two hours after with

Badger. While running the first

f of these two matches, she was sud*
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denly taken very ill, and died in
(

great agony between t lie stand and

(he rubbing-house. Some say tint

Holly was daughter, to a sister of

Quick. 1 bough the most celebrated

racer ever known, she was not very

considerable in size, or fleeter than

any other horse ; but she was so

lasting in her speed, that she was

always successful. Her melancholy

fate excited universal compassion

among the spectators and the gen-

tlemen of the turf.

Childers, another of the first class

of running horses in (he last century,

was bred by Leonard Childers, Esq.

of Yorkshire, in 1716. He is ge-

nerally believed to have been the

fleetest horse that ever ran at New-
market, or perhaps ever bred in the

world.—Bald Charlotte was of great

celebrity. She was bred in 17.21.

—

Little Driver was esteemed by most

judges to be the best of her size ever

bred in this kingdom, having won
more matches than any other horse.

. Miss Eve. Do you know, Miss

K. how to lay wagers at a horse-

race so as to be sure to win ?

Miss K. No, Miss Eve : do you ?
|

Miss Eve. Yes. Suppose five

horses start. If I were to lay equal

wagers on each with different per-

sons, only one could win, by which

means I should lose one w uger and

win four.

Missiif. Another print—Portrait

oj'Lady Chudleigh. Henry How-
ard, sculp.

Lady MaryChudleigh wasdaugh-

ter to Richard Lee, Esq. of Win-
fclude, in Devonshire, and wife of

§i* Gwrge Chudleigh, Bart, of

Asllton, in the same county. She

WP9/bqr&at AYfnslade in 1656, and

died iii 1710, at Ashton, where she

was b^je^ithout monument. She

wrote two tragedies, two operas,

and a masque. She translated into

verse some of Lucian's Dialogues,

and was the author of Essays upon
several Subjects in prose and verse,

published in 1710. The subjects

of these Essays are, Knowledge,

Pride, Humility, Life, Death, Fear,

(irief, Riches, Self, Justice, Anger,

Calumny, Friendship, Love, Ava-
rice, and Solitude. They are much
admired for thedelicacy of the style,

being perfectly free from false wit

or affected expression, thefoocom,-
mon blemishes of this sort of writ-

ing. They are not so much theex-
cursions of a lively imagination,

which can often expatiate on the

passions and actions of men, with,

small experience of either, as the de-

liberate result of observations on the

world, improved by reading, regu-

lated with judgment, softened by
good manners, heightened by sub-

lime thoughts, and elevated by pi-

ety. The volume she dedicated to

her Royal Highness the Princess So-

phia, Electress and Duchess Dowa-
ger of Brans wick, on which occa-

sion that princess, then in her SOtli

year, honoured her with an epistle

! in French, of which the following

is a translation :

Hanover, Juno 85, 1~10-

Lady Chudleigh.

You have done me a very

great pleasure in letting me know,
by your agreeable book, that there

is such a person as you in England,

and who has so highly improved

herself, that she can with elegance

communicate her sentiments to the

world. As for me, 1 pretend not to

deserve the commendationsyou give

me; but from (he esteem which I

feel for your merit and your good
sense, I. shall always be entirely

your affectionate frfeead to serve

you. Sophia.
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Msss Eve. I think this lady was

heiress to the crown of England.

Miss K. Yes; Sophia Mould

have succeeded Queen Anne had

she not died a little before her, in

1714; and her son succeeded that

princess by the title of George the

First. Sandford, in his Genealogi-

cal History, published in 1677,

speaking of the Princesses Eliza-

beth, Louisa, and Sophia, daugh-

ter? of the Queen of Bohemia (who

was daughter to King James I.),

says, that the first was reputed the

most learned, the second the great-

est artist, and the third one of the

most accomplished ladies in Eu-

rope. The following extract from

one of Lady Chudleigh's dialogues

on the death of her daughter in the

bloom of youth, will afford a spe-

cimen of her poetry :

Marissa and Lucinda.
Clarissa.

my Lucinda, O my dearest friend,

Must my affliction never, never end ?

Has Heav'n forme no pity left in store?

?.lust I—O must I ne'er be happy more?

Philanda's loss had almost broke my heart;

From her, alas ! 1 did but lately part:

\nd must there still be new occasions found

To try my patience, and my soul to wound?

Mustmylov'd daughter too be snatch'daway?

Must she so scon the call cf fate obey ?

In her first dawn, replete with youthful

charms,

She's fled—she's fl< tl f. oui my deserted arms.

Long did she struggle, long the war maintain,

But all'th' efforts of life, alas! were vain !

Could ait have sav'd her, she had still been >.

mine, /
Both art and care together did combine ; C
But what is proof against the will divine ' '

Methiuks 1 still her dying conflict view,

And the sad sight does ail my grief renew;

Rack'd by convulsive pains, she meekly lies,

And gazes on me with imploring eyes
;

With eyes, which beg relief, but all in vain;

1 see, but cannot, cannot ease her pain :

She must the burden tits&s&sttil bear,

I cannot with bur in the tortures share.

Would they were mine, and she stood easy by,

For what o:i« I^vcs *ur« 'twere not hard to die.

See, how ehe labours, how she patvts fu*

breath !

She's lovely still, she's sweet— she's sweet in-

death

!

Pale as she is. she beauteous docs remain,

Her closing eyes their lustre still retain
;

Like setting suns with undimintsh'd light,

They bide themselves within the verge of

night.

She's gone !—she's gone !—she sigh'd her soul

away !

And can T—can I any longer stay ?

My life, alas! has ever tiresome been,

And 1 few easy, happy days have seen
;

But now it does a greater burden grow, ^
I'll throw it oif, and no more sorrow know >

But with her to calm, peaceful regions go. J

Stay, then, dear innocence, retard thy flight,
'

O stop thy journey to the realms of light

!

Stay till I come, to thee I'll swiftly move,

Atti acted by the strongest passion—Love !

Miss Ece. Do you recollect any
other ladies of rank or title eminent

in this way ?

Miss K. Margaret Cavendish,

Duchess of Newcastle, wrote The
Apocryphal Ladies ( 1662), Blaz-

ing World, Comical Hash, and

many other pieces.

Mary Herbert, Countess of Pem-

broke, sister to Sir Philip Sidney,

wrote Antonius, a tragedy, 1595.

She died at her house in Aldersgate-

street, September 25th, 162], and

was buried among the Pembroke

family in the cathedral of Salisbury.

Sir Philip Sidney dedicated his in-

comparable romance, The Arcadia,

to this lady, from whom it is called

the Countess of Pembroke's Ar-

cadia.

Elizabeth Baroness Craven (now

Margravine of Anspach) wrote

Kinkvervanlotsdarspraking, and

the Silver Tankard, or Point of
Portsmouth.

Miss De la Riviere Manley,

daughter of Sir Roger Manley, lit.

was born in Guernsej', of which

island her father was governor, and

died in 1721. She wrote The Lo~
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ver, or the Jealous Husband, nctcd

in $96; The Ttogal Mischief,

1696, acted at Lincoln':* Inn Fields
;

and Lu< ius, first Christian King of
Britain, a trij-edy, 17 IS.

Li<dy Wallace, daughter of Sir

William Maxwell, Brut, ami juste-

to the Duchess of (lonlon. She

married Sir James Wallace, Kf.

She wrote The Ton and Diamond
Cut Diamond, from the French.

The Hon. Mrs. Monk, daughter

of Lord Molesworth, ami wife of

George Monk, Esq. She died in

171o, and her poems were publish-

ed the following year, under the

name of Miranda.

Anne, Countess of Winchelsea,

daughter of Sir William Kingsmill,

Bart, of Sidmonton, in the county

of Hampshire, maid of honour to

Mary d'Este, second queen to James

II. She married Heneage, Earl of

Winchelsea, who was gentleman of

the bed-chamber to the same mo-

narch when Duke of York. Siie

died in 1720.

L;uly Mary Wortley Montague,

died 1762.

Lady Betty Germaine, died 1769.

Lady Price, wife of Baron Price,

one of the judges of the Exchequer,

about 1714 translated a Spanish co-

medy, with the title, Woman'' s the

Dciil, hut altered to Woman's a

Riddle.

Henry Howard, the engraver of

the portrait of Lady Chudleigh,

generally known by the more fami-

liar appellation of Harry Howard,
was distinguished for his abilities

as an engraver. He was a man of

real genius, but careless aud ec-

centric. He wrote, besides other

songs, the celebrated piece on a

print of Hogarth's, which begins,

No. XXV. Vol. V.

' Tu:as near the gates of Galois ; a

sonsj on the Cherokee chiefs, who
were in London in J76.'i: a song 00

the zebra, or, as it was commonly
called, the Queen's Ass. This

beautiful animal was presented to

her majesty in 1762, when the

queen was only IS years of age*

and was kept at the stables near

Buckingham-House.

It has been observed, that a

man's social character may, in a

jrreat measure, be ascertained by

the manner in which his name is

mentioned by his intimate acquaint-

ance. If he is called Harry, Will,

Tom, Jack, or Dick Such-a-one, he

is generally asocial, good-natured

fellow; but if he is dignified by

the appellation of Mr. lie is seldom

so in a great degree. Agreeably to

this observation, Howard was justly

entitled to the name of Harry ; for

he was very good-natured, full of.

frolic and fun, and was frequently

brought into scrapes by his eccen-

tricities. He was bred an engraver,

but for want of application and

steadiness, he never much distin-

guished himself in that profession:

however, several almost extempora-

ry flights of poetry cause his names

to be still remembered with respect.

Being one night with some drunk-

en acquaintance, Hairy was en-

gaged in a street quarrel and knock-

eddown. His companions ran away

and left him. He was soon sur-

rounded by a crowd of people ; a

stout fellow stood vapouring over

him, and wanted him to get up and

fight. Howard, as he lay in the

mud, was not too intoxicated to ob-

serve that this hector was too pow-

erful for him, and lay still. " Get

up," cried the fellow, " and right."
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—" You won't strike a man "when

he's down, will you?" asked 1 1 a r-

1 No," replied fire other,

" I'd scorn that."—" Then,

joined Howard, " I'll be d—
re-

el if

I get up till you are gone." This

answer produced an universal laugh

and terminated the dispute.

Miss Eve. Don't you think, if

engravers or other artists were to

begin their profession again, their

success would be very different,

somewhat like another drawing in a

lottery ?

Miss K. No doubt : as it de-

pends so much on rules, some of the

first would be last, and some of the

last first. Harry Howard was per-

haps the greatest genius in his pro-

fession, but succeeded as one of the

worst artists. Perhaps, by natural

abilities he was as much entitled to

be Sir Harry Howard, as the artists

of the same century who received

that title in this country, as Sir

Nicholas Dorigny, Sir Js. Thorn-

hill, Sir Joshua Reynolds, Sir Wil-

liam Beech ey, and Sir Robert

Strange ; but by reason of adventi-

tious circumstances, such as his

neglect of study, he is now scarcely

remembered at all as an artist.

Jinin us.

isnOTSTSK .^Vi .tea

OBSERVATIONS ON MRS. FULHAME'S EXPERIMENTS ON
GOLD AND SILVER STUFFS, AND ON THE THEORY OF
COMBUSTION.

"But the British empire should not forget, that she owes her power and her greatness, to com-
merfe: that she is, as it were, the hive of the arts ; and should not, by the sulphureous TO*

pours of oppression and neglect, compel her lues to swarm for protection in other climes."

Mrs. Fulhame's Essay on Combustion.

The ingenious Mrs. Fulhame's

experiments, tending to establish

the possibility of fabricating cloths

ofgold, silver, and other metals, by

chemical processes, and which were

made so long back as the year 1780,

seem to have been too little attended

to, especially when we consider,

that her very singidar and curious

notions concerning combustion have

acquired considerable strength since

the advancement of the doctrines

which originated with the celebrat-

ed professors Galvani and Velta.

The experiments which Mrs.Ful-

hame devised with a view to de-

monstrate the possibility of metal-

lic reductions upon cloths, silks,

satins, and muslins, are far too

numerous to detail at present, but

they may be readily repeated by
«ur fair readers. Wc may proba-

bly find room in a future number to

make a digested arrangement and

selection of the principal. They
will form not merely an entertaining,

but a very useful train of pleasura-

ble pursuit, at a season when such

engagements will be found especial-

ly attractive.

The arrangement of the experi-

ments will be such as mutually to

illustrate each other, by contrasting

the successful with such as fail-

ed, and thus pointing out a general

principle, which forms a chain

through the whole, connects all the

experiments, shews their points of

coincidence and disagreement, and

thus furnishes us with data by which

it may be reasonably hoped the art

may be farther extended and im-

proved.

The fairanlhorj thinking apology
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necessary for prosecuting such a

laudable ]>ursui(, uses t lie following

language, which we quote as 1 he-

best argument siie could have ad-

duced.
" It may appear presuming to

some, that I should engage in pur-

suits of this nature; but averse to

indolence, and having much leisure,

my mind led me to this mode of

amusement, which I found enter-

taining, and which will, I hope, be

thought inoffensive by the liberal

and the learned. But censure is

perhaps inevitable ; tor some are

so ignorant that they grow sullen

and silent, and are chilled with

horror at the sight of any thing that

bears the semblance of learning in

whatever shape it may appear, and

should the spectre Itppear in female

attire, the pangs they suffer are tru-

ly dismal."

As the opinions advanced by

this ingenious lady aretndy pecu-

liar, and certainly entitled to atten-

tion, particularly in the present

advanced state of science, we shall

point them, out distinctly from the

experiments themselves,upon which

.they entirely rest. She differs with

the doctrines of the eminent Lavoi-

sier, because his theory and her

facts are irreconcilable ; and she ap-

pears justly determined not to be

.deterred from the investigation of

truth by any authority, however

great, conceiving that every opi-

nion must stand or fall by its own
merits. " 1 venture," says she,

" with diffidence to offer mine to

the world, willing to relinquish it

as soon as a more rational one ap-

pears."

Si aliquidrectius istis r.ovisli

Candidus imperti, si uon bis «tere mecum,
Horace.

We proceed to give a brief abstract

of the theory entertained by .Ylrs.

Fullianie.

Though the phenomena of com-

bustion were known from the earliest

ages, yet their explanation remain-

ed unatfempted until the middle

of the 17(h century. Alchemists,

and the votaries of the hermetic

art, having designated sulphur as the

principle of inflammability, believed

that all the phenomena of combus-

tion hinged upon that hypothetic

element. Beccher, however, not

discovering the existence of (his

matter in several inflammable bo-

dies, maintained that this hypothe-

tic sulphur was a different thing

from ordinary sulphur, and he gave

to it the name of inflammable earth.

Stahl again modified this notion,

asserting that the inflammable earth

of Beccher was pure tire, which

constituted one of the ingredients

in a fixed or inactive form in every

combustible body; this fixed fire

he called phlogiston, asserting that

during the process of combustion

there is a disengagement of this

phlogiston, which, from a latent,

passes to a liberated state, attended

occasionally with the disengagement

of heat and light; and that when
these phenomena, generally obvious

to sense, determine, the inflammable

body becomes incombustible. The
plausibility of this hypothesis caus-

ed itsgeneral reception (about 1736)

throughout Europe. But the exist-

ence of phlogiston cannot bedemon-

strated, nor does it explain why
bodies become heavier after oxy-

genation, and lighter after reduc-

tion. Lavoisier, Mrs. Fuihame con-

ceives, allows the existence of phlo-

giston (the existence of which he,

however, denies) under the name
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^o{ caloric, which, at die same tfihe,

lie asserts has not the power of pro-

ducing combustion. He discover-

ed" that the increase of weight which

bodies acquire during combustion,

depended on the quantity of the air

absorbed, and was led to his beau-

tiful hypothesis, " an inflammable

body is merely a body having the

property of decomposing vital air,

and taking the base from caloric

and tigkl ; and that a body ceases

to be combustible when its affinity-

fort he oxygen is satisfied, or when if

is saturated with thai principle; but

that it becomes a^ain combustible

when \hr oxygen has been feikefli

from it by another body, which hasa

stronger affinity with that principle.''

M When this decomposition of

the air is rapid, and, as it were,

. instantaneous, there is an appear-

ance of flame, heat, ami light ; when,

on the contrary, the decomposition

is very slow, and quietly made, the

heat and light are scarce!}' percep-

tible."

Thusall the phenomena ofoxyge-

nation, which Stahl ascribed to the

disengagement of phlogiston, La-

voisier ascribes to the union of oxy-

gen with combustible bodies ; and

all the phenomena of reduction,

which Stahl attributed to the union

of phlogiston to calcined bodies,

Lavoisier attributes to the separa-

tion ofoxygen from the same.

Mrs. Fnlhame, contrary to the

notions of the antiphlogistic philo-

sophers, endeavours to shew, that

the hydrogen of water is the only

substance that restores oxygenated

bodies to their combustible slate,

and that water is the only source ot

the oxygenwhieh oxygenates com-

buslible bodies : whereas, it is as-

serted by Fourcroy and others, that

11 caloric separates oxygen from

some, one metal takes it from an-

other, h\dro«ren or inflammable

gas takes it from most metals, and

carbon perhaps from all."

Mrs. Fulhame asserts, that as the

driest oxygen gas contains a large

portion of water (according to the

experiments of Kirwan and Priest-

ley), and since the whole of thegas,

except caloric and li^ lit. are absorb-

ed during combustion, it. follows,

" that the increase of weight, de-

pends not Ofdy on the oxygen, but

water contained in the vital air
;

and, therefore, that oxides are

compounds of combustible bodies

united tooxyiren and wafer."

Mrs. F. concludes, from her nu-

merous experiments, that water is

essential both to the reduction and

oxygenation of bodies, and that it

is always decomposed in these ope-

rations.

That water does not contribute to

metallic reduction merely by dis-

solving and minutely dividing the

particles of metallic salts, and thus

removing the impediments opposed

to chemical attraction by the at-

traction of cohesion ; for were this

the case, metallic solutions in ether

and alcohol, in which that impe-

diment is equally removed, should

be as readily and effectually reduc-

ed as metallic solutions in -water arc.

This circumstance merits much
attention, and shews that the man-

ner in which combustible bodies ef-

fect the reduction is the same in all.

When one body is oxygenated,

another is restored to its combusti-

ble state, and when one body is re-

stored to its combustible state, ano-

ther at least is oxygenated.

Quantities of air and water equal

to those decomposed in the different
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spaces of combustion are constantly

forming.

Thus nature, by maintaining: the

balance of power between combus-

tible and oxygenized bodies, pre-

vents the return of original chaos.

Since then in every act of com-

bustion one body at least is oxyge-

nated, and another restored at the

s>arne time to its combustible state,

the phenomena of combustion may
be referred to two heads, viz.

Oxygenation, or the union of ox-

ygen with combustible bodies; and

Reduction, or the restoration of

oxygenated bodies to their combus-
tible state.

And since in every instance of

combustion water is decomposed,

and one body oxygenated by the

oxygen of the water, while another

is restored to its combustible state

by the hydrogen of the same fluid,

it follows,

1. That the hydrogen of water is

the only substance that restores bo-

dies to their combustible state.

2. That water is the only source

of i lie oxygen which oxygenates

combustible bodies.

3. That no case of combustion is

effected by a single affinity.

Aecor:!ingtoour authoress, " this

view of combustion serves to shew
how nature is always the same, and

maintains her equilibrium by pre-

serving the same quantities of air

and water on the surface of the

globe; for as fast as these are con-

sumed in the various processes of

combustion, equal quantities are

formed and rise again, regenerated

as the phoenix from her ashes."

This view ofcombustion, ground-

ed, as she conceives, on the most ac-

curate experiments in chemistry,

manifests the antiphlogistic hypo-

thesis as not accounting fully for

the increase of weight which bodies

acquire during combustion, and

consequently that it cannot be axi»

mitted as a just theory.

LETTER FROM AMELIA.

My dear and honoured Mother,

You have always told me never

to balk an inclination when it is an

innocent one. I shall, therefore,

continue the subject of my last let-

ter, and, if it begins to tire you,

get rid of it, by communicating

your sentiments, and settling my
vaccilating opinions upon it for ever.

Lady Elizabeth little thinks, if

she thinks at all, what a riddle she

is to me, and how anxious I am to

find her out. Nothing appears to

be more completely arranged in Mr.

B 's mind, than that they are to

be united in the spring of the next

year; and my aunt, who is in the

secret, mentions it as une affaire

faite, At the same time, if it is

possible to form a right judgment
of Lady Elizabeth's conduct and
sentiments, it is one of the most im-

probable events in the course of hu-

man occurrence. I have endeavoured

to recollect a conversation which
arose between her and me, so lately

as yesterday ; it really troubles me :

the part she took in it is either so

trifling, so foolish, or so wicked,

that the mere thought of it is very
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painful to me. With all your ex-

perience of the world, and the keen

ej-e you have ever had to its bound-

Irr,s varieties, you will, I think, if

I may u.>e the expression, be sur-

prised into astonishment at the re-

lation of it.

She called upon me to take a

walk, but as the weather became

unfavourable, she proposed to enjoy

a lounge with me, and the follow-

ing conversation occupied the suc-

ceeding hour.— It is, I believf, to-

lerably correct. My memory, as

you know, has been sometimes suc-

< essful in similar repetitions ; and I

sat down to commit all I could re-

collect of it to paper, as soon as she

had taken her leave.

Lady E . " So I saw you,

my dear Amelia, in a fine flirtation

the other evening. It had, really,

a very solemn appearance.—Lord

B looked as if he were all ad-

miration of you ; and you looked as

if you did not care about it.— What
could be the subject of your conver-

sation ? It had some attraction to

the bystanders; which was natural

enough, when the party consisted

of a rich and noble w idower of twen-

ty-seven, and a charming, wealthy

heiress, of nineteen."

A "Ourdiscoursewas chief-

ly about some of my country neigh-

bours, to whom the rich and noble

wido'.'erof twenty-seven is distantly

related ;—and that led to our old

hall : I then, as you know, but

without meaning a pun, was perfect-

ly at home, and he had the whole,

tnte, an i perhaps, tiresome account

of it."

Lad}/ E . " I perceive, my
dear, that he has been taking mea-

sure of your dirty acres; and, I'll

be hang'd, if he has it not in bis

|
head to take measure of 30a into

! the bargain."

A . " What he, my good

j

friend, may take into his head, I

' know not ; but this I know, that he

will never take measure of my heart,

and that will be essentially necessary

to the possession of those self-same

dirty acres."

Lady E . " Upon my word,

for a country miss, you display a

very tolerable portion of airs.—Here

is a young man of high birth, large

fortune, a very tolerable understand-

ing, and a very tine figure, who
may pick and chuse among the

young women of the first connec-

tions, and you seem to look in his

face, and say, with all possible sang

froid, You shan't have ;;?r."

A . " You have a most amus-

ing way of treating every thing.

But I do assure you, if he were to

propose marriage to me, that I

should act as you describe, though,

perhaps, not exactly in the way
which you have been so good as to

mark out forme. With all his birth,

fortune, figure, and understanding,

he never will be my husband. Nor
have I the least reason to suppose,

that he even thinks of such a thing :

— I hope he docs not."

LadyE.- . " Omydnll,stu-

;<! ..! head ! Poor thing ! it will not

have a naughty man who has been

married before ! it will have iha

first love of its deary. No, it shan't

be jealous of a woman it never saw,

and who is ten feet under-ground.

It shall have his dear precious heart

all to itself!"

A . " Though I am ready

to acknowledge the circumstance

to which you allude may be a rea-

sonable objection, it is not an insu-

perable one : but what will you say
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when the history of a former mar-

riage involves the character of a

very bad husband ?"

Lady E . " You mean,

then, to infer, (hat Lord 13 mis-

treated that amiable woman, his

wife ?"

A . " I do not mean to in-
\

fer it merely, but to state it as a fact

;

and, if you were in the humour to

abuse him, which might be the case,
j

you would give me as many proofs

of his inhumanity as there are mi-
j

nutes in the lime which you would

employ to relate them."

Lady E . " He was ill

matched. His wife should have

been a woman of spirit ; she should

have had a pretty strong spice of

the dash ;
good sense enough to

have passed by foibles, or, which is

better, common sense enough not to

have seen them, or mind enough

to have contronled them. But the

poor, dear creature whom he mar-

ried was absolutely in love with

him ; was never happy out of his

sight ; thought of nothing but how
she should please him ; teazed him
almost out of his life, and altoge-

ther out of his comforts, with her

never-ceasing affection. I very well

remember, when he was absent from

her for three or four months with

his regiment of militia, she made a

prisoner of herself at home, saw no

one but a few of her most intimate

friends, and instead of consoling

herself, as a rational woman would

have done, with all that this gay
town could afford, she made her-

self the slave of an infant child,

and was never seen in any public

place but Keusington-gardens, dan-

dling her brut on a sunny day." It

was ira possible for a high-spirited

man like him to submit to such do-

mestic trammels. For my part, I

never blamed him for loving any
place better than home, when it

presented such a scene of insipidity

and lullaby. She was certainly in

herself an amiable and accomplish-

ed creature, and had a strong party

in her favour, who made every

thing worse by their loud and con-

tinual abuse of his conduct. In

short, it was an ill-assorted match ;

and her unhappincss arose rather

from that circumstance, than any
inherent defects in his character."

A •. " Me is an abominable

wretch, and it is to be lamented

that there is no punishment in this

world for such outrageous and in-

human treatment as you know he

practised towards that excellent wo-

man. She appears to have been a

saint on earth, as, I doubt not, she

is now an angel in heaven."

Lady E . " O, my dear

child, do, I pray you, turn round

to your piano and give us a hymn,
and then the morning service will

be concluded."

A .
<{ If I ever indulge my-

self in wishing ill to any body, I

would gratify myself at this mo-

ment by most devoutly wishing

that you were married to him."

Lady E . " My dear girl,

I have a great mind to take you
round the neck and kiss you. I

only wish such precious mischief

were to overtake me .to-morrow

;

I would ask fortune for no further

favour, I assure you. If he knew

his own interest, he would instantly

fulfil your wicked wishes, for he

would have a wife formed to make

him happy ; and he would to me,

I doubt not, be one of the best hus-

bands in the world."

A . " O the pleasure of

rhodomontade 1"

Lady E . " Why then I
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declare, with the utmost seriousness

and solemnity, that if Lord B
,

with all his bad qualities, as they

arc called, were to propose mar-

riage to me, I would accept him
;

jes, my dear, I would accept liirn

without the least apprehension that

1 should have any just cause of

complaint."

A . " How can you, Lady
Elizabeth, assume such a grave

face when you are making such a

ludicrous assertion ? What a con-

summate actress you are !"

Lady E . " I only wish, my
dear Amelia, that the first act of the

play was to be performed to-morrow

morning ai St. George's, Ilanover-

equare ; I would take care that it

should not be a tragedy or a farce,

but a pleasant, natural, well-written

comedy. The principal parts would

be well maintained : it would have

its mistakes, its follies, and perhaps

its ridiculous intervals ; but it

should not be dashed by any of

3"our fine, high-flown tenderness,

3 our sct/ies larmoy antes. It would

be of a texture that should not make

those who saw it laugh or crv. I

leave the rare blessing oi supreme

happiness to sucli pure angelic

creatures as yourself ; I do not pre-

tend to be one of them. I am dis-

posed to take the world as I may
find it, and I shall receive such a

husband as it may chance to give

me, when it chuses to do me that

favour, without being very super-

cilious as to his perfections. 1 will

never marry a man who does not

move in my own sphere, and who
cannot maintain me in it. I will

never ally myself with dishonour;

and, as for the rest, I shall take

the man as he must take rue, in the

very sensible, canonical words of

the contract, e for better and for

worse.' I would not marry a man
who was not personally agreeable

to me; but as for being violently

in love with him, that I hold to be

by no means necessary : indeed, as

far as my observation has extended,

it very seldom or ever answers. It

is mere boys' and girls' play ; a toy

of which the children are soon tired.

I should prefer my husband to all

other men, without wishing to be

his eternal shadow ; as I should

prefer my children to all other chil-

dren, without being an eternal nur-

sery-maid. I would do my duty

in a steady, cheerful, rational way
;

but I would always be so much
mistress of myself as to maintain

the spirit of domestic equality, and

possess an independence of my hus-

band's follies, caprices, indifference,

or even of his infidelity. 1 would

never do any thing dishonourable to

my name and family. I should

respect his character and my own :

nay, if he should conduct himself

in such a manner as to lessen my
desire to please him, I certainly

would not degrade myself by en-

deavouring to plague him. I am
sensible how strong the mutual in-

terest must be, for a husband and

wife to live upon pleasant easy terms

with each other ; and if I never lost

my temper, no man who knows the

world, has a common share of un-

derstanding, and wishes to have his

home comfortable to himself when
he chuses to be there, and agreeable

to his friends, would ever lose his."

A . " His home, when he

chuses to be there ! Upon my ho-

nour, this is acting upon a very en-

larged system indeed ; this is libe-

rality of the most unbounded kind :

it is a doctrine, however, which I
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Bo not comprehend, nor do I envy

ron jour superior intelligence."

Ladj/ E . " Perhaps not.
j

But, hereafter, it may be forced :

upon you without that preparation

which I have so wisely made. A
j

cheerful adieu when he goes away

without asking him where lie is go-

ing, and a cheerful reception when

he returns, without enquiring where
J

he has been, is the best mode of!

proceeding for one's own comfort,

and the most likely means of lessen-
I

ing the intervals of absence ; and 1

have no doubt that, in a given se-

ries of years, a married life so con-

ducted, would, if it were possible

to weigh out the quantum of hap-

piness, far exceed that which usu-

ally attends a love match, though

all the bows and arrows employed

on the occasion, and Cupid himself,

were thrown into the scale."

A- . " There is a sort ofmad-
cap pleasantry about you which I

cannot resist. But do not imagine

that the laugh which bursts invo-

luntarily from me, is either directly

at you or with you. The serious-

ness you employ on a subject which

cannot proceed from your heart, or

rather from your mind, has com*

pelled the symptoms of mirth that :

you not only have seen, but have

heard me display."

Lady E . " I call Heaven
to bear witness to the truth as you

,

have heard it issue both from my
heart and mind ; they both assert

it. But influenced as you are by

romantic notions, which, however,

poor dear, will never be realized, .

I will forgive you for refusing me
|

the credit which I truly deserve.

And now, having said a great deal

about myself, I shall beg permis- :

sion to give a little attention to your

No. XXV. Vol. V.

refined sentiments and quixotic

dreams. 1 certainly have the ad-

vantage of you] for I know twenty

men whom I would marry ; and I

should like to be informed if you

could name one on whom you are

disposed to confer the seraphic fe-

licity of the nuptial union with

your all-perfect self."

This was the point, my dearest

mother, to which I had been aim-

ing to bring my hierosrlyphical

friend. It was a bold stroke which

I meditated ; but I was determined

to strike it, with the full expecta-

tion, that her answer or her looks,

at least, would unfold the mystery

which has been the subject of my
late letters. I possessed the con-

viction that, by mentioning one

name, I should destroy all her phi-

losophy, that she would make in-

stant confession of what she would

call an innocent duplicity, and tell

me the real state of her heart and its

affections. I therefore, after some

hesitation, answered her as you will

now read.

A . " I cannot say that I

know more than one on whom [

would confer the happiness which

it is in my power to bestow ; and

he, unfortunately for me, does not

appear to have the least disposition

to receive it. Nay, I cannot help

entertaining more than a slight sus-

picion, from certain accidental lap-

ses in his conversation, that lis

heart is already engaged, and tint

he even meditates marriage wilii

one of the most charming women,

in her way, that I have the plea-

sure of knowing."

And here, my dear mother, she

annihilated my project in a moment,

by bursting into aloud laugh, clap-

ping her hands, and exclaiming,

D
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Y May I flic an old raaidjfyou do

not mean my wise, discreet, pla-

tonio cousin B !" I acknow-

ledged that she had named the man,

when she continued her animated

observations.

. Lady E . " O heavens, you

were made for each other ! Nay,
I would recal all the severe things

J have uttered on marriages of love,

if I could once see you and him

man and wife. How did it happen

that the idea never before occurred

to me ? Why you were cast in the

same mould
;
you were born to sit

and sigh beneath the same oak.

O what garlands 3011 would weave!

and how the race of hamadryads

would increase beneath your pro-

tection! and when the babies came,

what beautiful scions they would

prove ! how prettily they would

sow acorns! and how they would

adorn the country with their sylvan

recreations ! There would be the

young Squire's wood, and Master

William's grove, and Miss Susan's

clump. Mercy on me, it does my
heart good to think of it ! What a

-stupid fool B must be, to have

known you six weeks and not to

have fallen in love with vou ; or the

theless, I do not believe that yon

have uttered a genuine sentiment

since that chair has possessed you."

Lady E . "I'll be hanged

if your antique frump of an aunt—
I beg her pardon, God bless her !

for a better old Tabby does not

live—has told you of the nonsense

that passes between my curious cou-

sin and me. I have often told him,

that if I cannot get a husband to m v

mind before I am twenty-five, I will

many him, and I may perhaps keep

my word : but there is an interval

of two years before that period will

arrive ; and if in that time an agree-

able offer should be made me, I

shall indubitably accept it. This

sort of badinage is sometimes seen

to end seriously ; but it Avill, on

on my part, be the dernier ressort,

an event which never formed an ar-

ticle in my prayers. If you would

have him, I should consider him as

a confounded fool if he waits for

me ; and, if you please, I'll tell him
so in your presence the very first

time we meet."

A . " I most seriously de-

sire you will do no such thing."

Lady E . "If you do not

wisii it, I will certainly be silent ;

poor, modest, hesitating Corydon
j
but nothing would give me greater

• may not yet have been able to pos

sess himself of sufficient confidence

to approach so much perfection.

Perhaps he waits till all his trees

are in bloscom. The season may
' not yet be poetical enough for him

to collect the sweets Which are to

perfume his declaration of love.''

A .
il

J a^ain exclaim, what

an actress yon are ! and how so-

vereign a command you have of

your thoughts and your features !

'

"I cannoT discover a symptom of in-

sincerity about you -

3 airdr never-

p'.easure than to have you for my
i cousin. He is a superior man in

j

his way,; but that Way, as you must

|
be convinced, is not mine, and I

I

think it is altogether yours. He
;
sometimes sighs, and with a kind

1
of languishing air, tone, and look,

i tells me I put him in mind of his

[
n; oilier. God forgive she man for

1

lying, or restore his 'o.x.\ evesigty ;

{-for, frorawhat I remen have

j

heard of her, there never were, two

j

beings in the for;:! of women more
I unlike than that self-same lady and
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myself. She passed her whole life
[

probability, but not otherwise, of
in (lie slavish indulgence of a cte- i his being the cnro spbsb of your
vei, elegant, fox-hunting, hard-

jj
humble servant."

drinking, whimsical man, who was
jj

She now looked at her watch^

w> fortunate as to have her tor hisj violently rang tin* hell, and having
wife. If I were to be tied to such

a husband, I would give the hunter

a run in the park for his life who

abused me, after her manner, for

keeping her so long, hurried out of

the room, where she left me in a

should break his neck. If mar- II state of astonishment, which you,
riages are made in heaven, you will my dearest mother, will share, I

be Mrs. B ; but if they are I doubt not, with your ever dutiful

made in the other place, there is a ';] and affectionate Amelia.

LETTERS FROM ITALY.
LETTER X1F.

Naples, —, 1802.

% dear T.

At last ! have it in my power to

fulfil an old promise. I have wit-

nessed the solemn ceremony of the

liquefaction of the blood of St. Ja-

inimius.

In one of my preceding letters'* I

have informed you that the execu-

tion of this martyr took place in the

amphitheatre at Pozzuoli. A pious

Neapolitnn woman collected some

of hie blood in two glass phials,

which to this day are carefully pre-

served in a small shrine behind the

•iT' nt altar in the cathedral (il Du-
o.'iio) at Naples, in a vault under

{tte snefifi altar the body of the saint

i>> deposited, and his skull is in-

closed in a golden bust, represent-

ing the trtie features of his counte-

nance. At present, one only of the

phials remains full ; the other, by

what means I know not, having

been deprived of its treasure : and

the contents of the former, as you

may imagine, have, by the lapse of

Letter V». Nos. IX. and X. of the

Repository.

-.

many centuries, lost their liquid

nature, and become a hardened sub-

stance ; but, by a perpetuation of
miraculous power, the indurated

blood regains its fluidity on the phi-

al being brought into contact with
the bust above-mentioned. This
process alone, however, is, accord-

ing to Don Michele's information,

not ail that is required to insure the

liquefaction. In the vicinity of Na-
ples there are a few individuals,

common peasants, whose gcnealoiry

is deduced, without interruption,

from the saint himself or Iris cotem-

porary relations, and who therefore

are considered as having Junitarian

blood flowing in their veins. . It is

of course extremely natural, that

without the presence of at least one
of these descendants of the family

of the holy martyr, the miracle will

not take place, and tlmt.it succeeds

the more speedily in proportion to

the number of Januarys that can

be assembled to assist at the cere-

mony. In proof of this assertion,

my devout friend alledged the very-

recent experiment of'GeneralCham-

pionnef. "When tbi>. champion, of

I) 2
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liberty entered Naples with his un-

loosed enfant de la patrie, his cu-

riosity, or rather his infidelity,

prompted him to direct the priests

forthwith to perform the ceremony

before him and his companions, the

philosophic worshippers of the god-

dess of reason. The former humbly
represented to the general the im-

possibility of complying with his

commands without the presence of

the saint's descendants.. " Point

de c nodes, citoj/ens ; il faul

que le miracle se fasse sur le

champ, sans quoi je f...erai vos

JIacons et tonics vos betises en mille

inoreeaitx* ."

To avoid the execution of so

horrible a menace, the frightened

priests immediately made an at-

iempt at liquefaction. However,
miraculous to behold and to relate,

not only every devout effort of

theirs proved vain, but even the

.general's active assistance and re-

peated trials to give fluidity to the

indurated blood, by means of both

natural and artificial heat, were
equally unsuccessful. Nothingthcre-

fore remained to be done but to send

for some of the relations of St. Ja-
nnarius, the nearest within reach,

and a detachment of hussars was
accordingly dispatched in quest of

them. The poor devils, seeing

themselves hurried from their peace-

ful cottages, expected at first no-

thing less than to share the futc of

their holy ancestor ; but on their ar-

rival at Naples, they were treated

kindly, and told the object of their

mission. A second experiment was

.
* None of your "h....g," citizens; the

miracle must be exhibited this instant,

or else I'll " smash" your phials and all

your nonsense into a thousand pieces.

now instituted in due form, which,

to the utter amazement of the

French part of the congregation,

and to the inward delight of all the

pious Neapolitans, succeeded al-

most instantaneously. u General

Championnet," continued Don Mi-

chele, " was so struck with the

miracle, (hat he shed tears like a

child, acknowledged his error, and,

if he had not been a Frenchman,

would, I am sure, have become as

good a Christian as I, poor sinner."

The Neapolitans are treated once

or twice every year with this ex-

hibition ; to which they attach the

greater importance, as they consi-

der the sacred phial an unerring

barometer of their national pros-

perity. If the blood dissolve quick-

ly, they are confident of an abund-

ant harvest of grain and wine, a

flourishing commerce, and success

i:> their external and internal poli-

tics. \\\ on the contrary, the li-

quefaction requires a great length

of time, they consider that circum-

stance as an equally certain omen
of misfortunes of every kind, an

eruption of Vesuvius, famine, pes-

tilential distempers, frequent cap-

tures of their vessels by liarbary

corsairs, war with foreign powers,

and, what is worse than all the rest,

a visit from the great nation.

Heretics, like you and me, my
dear T. are at liberty to suspect a

chemical trick at the bottom of this

pretended miracle, knowing, as we
do, that .professor Neumann, at Ber-

lin, long ago produced the same
phenomenon by natural means ; but

it may be a question, and perhaps

a question of greater moment than

we are aware of, whether the dupes

be more to be pitied than envied.

The vulgar. (I use the word by no
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means in its odious sense), that is

to saj, nine-tenths, or perhaps

ninety line hundredths of mankind,

are inupable of abstracting ideas
;

their Iniited intellects require things

to be trough t home to them in a

tangilc shape ; religion finds its

way it their hearts much more rea-

dily Jv the high road of their sen-

ses, flan through (he narrow andtor-

tuoinpath of their understanding.

A ceiain portion of parade in ritual,

therebre, and ofceremonious pomp,

assis>?d by the aid of the fine arts,

paining, sculpture, music, and ar-

ch itcture, has been resorted to in

the virious countries and ages of the

worll. This has been particularly

the :ase in southern climates, where

imajination is more luxuriant and

fervmt; so much so, that, south-

warl of the 50th degree of north

latitude, the cooler iconoclastic te-

nets of Reformation have, with few

exceptions, not been able to sup-

plant Ihe more sensual imagery of

the Catholic church ; which, sin-

gular to observe, has maintained its

footing in every part of Europe
where the heat of the climate per-

mits the growth of good wine. In-

deed, like the vine, religion seems

to partake of the soil to which it is

transplanted. In the same manner

as the sour German hock-grape in

time produced sweet Constantia in

the rich and heated soil of the Cape,

so we may account for the variety

of shades which the simple and pure

tenets of the Gospel have assumed

at Rome or Constantinople, in Ar-

menia, Abj'ssinia, India, or China.

]<t 'the latter country, the conver-

sion wrought by the missionaries is

little more than nominal, as the pi-

ous preachers candidly confess, that,

without allowing the continuance

of numberless absurdities of Chinese

paganism, they should make no
converts at all.

But even the original founders of

new religions have in most cases

felt the necessity of conforming,

more or less, to the national preju-

dices of their followers. Hence the

innocent frauds made use of by some

theosophic legislators, to render

their tenets more acceptable and

more adapted to the sphere of their

untutored disciples. Numa, I am
sure, laughed as much in his sleeve

when he returned to his supersti-

tious Latians from Egeria's cave,

as Mohammed when he recited to

his fanatic Arabians a new chapter,

still warm from the pretended in-

spiration of the angelic messenger.

All adapted their doctrines more or

less to the character of the people

for whose belief they were intended,

and even to the climate. With this

view the Mussulman creed enjoins

frequent ablutions, because that

practice is not only conducive to the

health of the inhabitants of a south-

ern latitude, but even agreeable to

them. Mohammed's regions of bliss

are a sensual paradise, such as must

prove to the voluptuous Oriental

the highest incitement in the regu-

;
lation of his actions : His place of

! damnation (and indeed that of every

religion issuing from the East) is

rendered horrible by the excessive

heat which awaits the transgressors

of his law; whereassomeofthe north-

ernmost pagans, and, I believe,

even Christians, look for 90 degrees

Fahrenheit below o in the abode of

the damned. I say, even Christi-

ans, for I have heard of a traveller

who, in his tour to Lapland, took

up his residence at the Ifobse of the

curate of a fFHagc which a fib v.'".!
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no other accommodation. On the

ensuing Sunday he attended divine

service; his host descanted in the

most energetic manner on the tor-

ments of hell, which, to the stran-

ger's great surprise, he described to

the congregation as a dreary re-

gion of such intense cold, that the

very morsel in their mouths would
;

freeze to the tongue. On their re-

turn from church the traveller com-

plimented the clergyman on the

eloqueuce he had displayed in his
!

excellent sermon, but expressed his

.astonishment at his depicting, with

such frigid colours, a place which

was on all hands admitted to be

the nan plus ultra of insufferably
|

scorching heat. "I know that as !

well as yourself," replied the pul-
|

,
pit orator ;

" but can assure you,

that were I to tell my parishoners

so, they would do every thing in

their power to get thither to warm

themselves."

Talk of digressions, ray dear T !

By some means or other I have got

insensibly and in the neatest possi-

ble manner, from the suffocating

heat of the church of Sa . Chiara to

the chilling deserts of Lapland.

Luckily for you it is the Ultima

Thule, beyond which the flights of

my fancy are geographically at least

impossible. Having therefore gone

up the hill, nothing remains but to

go down again with the sobriety

and sang froid of a writer who;

soars independent of his readers.'

You give me credit, I dare say^

tor so much talent of concatenation

us would make it a mere trifle forme

to perform this southward descent,

i:ot by a saltum mortalc, but by easy

h';!g; s down the map of Europe. In-

deed, in my memorandum now beji

fo;e me, I have six or seven differ^

tut places and ideas prettily associ-

able,by which I might condctyofi,

comme il faut and a xotre he, to

Naples again; but I find, o do it

in a workman-like manner, iwould

takeme, at a moderate compilation,

one page and a half of closdetter-

press (the time I do not mini, idler

as I am in this part of the iorld),

a quantum of space which I annot

in all conscience devote U mere

form.—For a leap then! ! Sauve

qui pent !

The sacred ceremony of benefac-

tion was this time to take pice in

the simply elegant church if Sd
.

Chiara, as the exhibition is no con-

fined to any particular spot. Fre-

quently it is in the cathedral but

other churches are occasionaly fa-

voured with the honour of winess-

ing the miracle within their wais.

—

Don Michelc had for more llan a

week past expressed the greatest

anxiety about my attending. He-

considered my going, if not altoge-

ther as the means of a speedy con-

version, yet as the surest, way to im-

press me with the superiority of his

faith to my persuasion. Yet, strange

to tell, when I requested his compa-

ny, he declined the favour, under

the pretence of some urgent business

in town. 1 greatly suspect the true

reason of his refusal was, his unwil-

lingness to be seen in the company

of a heretic on such an occasion, or

perhaps even an unfounded mis-

trust in my discretion during the

solemnity. Be that as it may, I

went by myself, with an opera-

glass in my pocket, in case of need.

As soon as 1 entered Spacca-Na-

poli*, I beheld, although long bc-

* Literally, Split-Naples, a street so

called, because, Classing the thy in a

strai-ht line tVpni Cjiie end. to tlie otliei,

it divides it into two pretty equal parts.
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/ore the Ixed hour, crowds hasten-

ing to S. Cliiara, situated in that

street. \ decent-looking man, to

whom P addressed myself for the

pin pose, took me under his protec-

tion and procured me a place, Where,

standing on a chair, I had a full

view of (lie church and the high al-

tar, (he theatre of operation. The
church filled apace and was soon

thronged, except a passage from

the door to the altar left open for

the procession. Some time after 1

had arrived, (he chaunting of sa-

cred hymns announced the approach

of (he procession, which 1 am sure

consisted of the whole- clerical etal

major of the city of Naples. You
may form some idea of the length of

this pageant when I inform you,

that the monks from all the convents

of Naples walked two and two ar-

ranged according to their different

orders, Dominicans, Franciscans,

Augustines, Carmelites, Carthusi-

ans, Benedictines, Bernard ines,

Theatines, &c. &c. &c. Innumer-

able banners and images of silver of

great value belonging (o the differ-

ent convents, were carried between

each congregation, and the frank-

incense issuing from innumerable

censers soon filled the church with

a dense cloud of smoke, which pre-

vented me, at least, from seeing dis-

tinctly the proceedings at the high

altar. I asked my civil cicerone if

there was any impropriety in mak-

ing use of my optic apparatus, as J

was very short-sighted. " On the

contrary, sir," replied he, " it is our

wish, that every stranger should see

as distinctly as possible the miracu-

lous" function which distinguishes

our city above every other place in

Christendom; and to remove all scru»

it, I should be glad to bare a M»
myself." I might have saved (he

trouble of asking, for I found ttetf

(he glass magnified the smoke and
vapours of the church to such a de-

cree, that I scarcely perceived the

bust of the saint on the altar, and
the bishop, with his assistants, who
had just begun the ceremony of aj>-

proachiug the phial occasionally to

the head of its owner. The experi-

ment was continued for more than

half an hour, and no favourable re-

sult ensued. Sighs and moans now
issued from various parts of the

church, and these soon changed into

loud and distressful lamentations.

The scene soon became truly tragic.

Misericordia—ah per Vamor di Dk>—Disgrazia del Cielo, and other

exclamations ol" despair, mingled
with the most fervent prayers, were
heard on all sides ; some shed (ears,

others clasped or wrungtheir ham! i

above their heads, and a woman jmt
below me, beat her bosom, nay,
tore her hair in the most shocking

manner. Three quarters of an hour
had now passed in vain attempts;

the whole church was in an up-

roar, moaning, crying, shrieking,

and every variety of sounds of grief

and despair reverberated through
the ancient edifice, when on a
sudden (he waving of a white hand-
kerchief from the high al(ar an-

nounced the happy tidings. Al-
most at the same instant, a salute of

heavy artillery from the castle pro-

claimed, over all Naples, the joyful

tidings, which are deemed of Mich

importance, that when the court re-

sides at Caserta, an express is dis-

patched xenlre a lerre to commu-
nicate it to the royal family. You
may easily imagine what a change

pies, sir, when you have done with this fortunate catastrophe instantly
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wrought in the minds and hearts of

the congregation : all now was joy,

exultation, and mutual congratula-

tions. For my part, I rejoiced no

less at the termination of the per-

formance; had it lasted ten minutes

longer, I should have fainted from

the excessive heat and the pestilen-

tial air caused by the living crowd

above ground and the dead buried

under the pavement. After express-

ing my thanks to the kind Neapo-
litan for his attention and his occa-

sional explanations, J hastened to

my quarters, heartily tired and ex-

hausted with the fatigues of the af-

ternoon.

I found Don Michele in serious

converse with a neighbour before the

gate of our palazzo. '< I am glad

to see you, Don Luigi," was his

first word .
" Tell us candidly, how

long did the function hist ?"

—

" Jf you mean the time of lique-

faction, fifty-five minutes by my
watch."
" Aye, I had heard as much

;

some great calamity, depend upon
it, sir, threatens these happy regions.

Never, within my recollection, has

there been so long a delay. Ah !

sir, we are a ruined nation; we have
been going down hill ever since the

court seized ecclesiastical property.

Rut come, let us go up stairs and

quiet the women ; they are crying

like children."

In one of my first letters I have

mentioned to you the singular cir-

cumstance of tiny being an. inmate

with a family consisting of four per-

fect generations, all living on one
floor, viz. Don Annone, the great-

grandfather, 90 years old, and his

wife not mueh less; the celebrated

Don Michele (his son), and his con-

sort (no* Ljl a family way); Don

Luigi (Don Michele's soiuin-law),

with his better half (likewise near

her time), and his little boy, of

four or five years. The ivhole of

this truly patriarchal gfoup wc
found assembled in the sitting-room,

some plunged in silent grief, others

giving vent to their feelings by co-

pious lachrymal torrents. " It is

but too true," exclaimed Don Mi-

chele, on entering the apartment,
" the news our neighbour brought.

Fifty-five minutes ! aye, fifty-five

minutes! ! What will become of us,

poor sinners? Such a thing was ne-

ver heard of!"

The veteran, Don Annone, whose

faculties are in no wise impaired by

his great age, after clearing his pul-

monary organs by the frequent rat-

tics of a loose cough (the usual pre-

cursor of his long speeches), inter-

rupted Don Michele :

" You arc wrong, my lad," (of

fifty odd years, mind !) " in saying

that such a thing was never heard

of; fori remember, in the year fif-

ty-seven, no, sixty-seven, aye, in

the year sixty-seven, the very year

poor Gaetano died, this same holy

function lasted for upwards of an

hour. And surely you must recol-

lect the terrible eruption of the

mountain which followed soon after

it. Let me see !— it was on the 22d

of October when it first began, and

lasted for three successive days.

Why, don't you remember the sand

which fell over the whole city? I

am sure our roof was covered with

it.—But Signor Don Luigi," ad-

dressing himself (o me, "the power

and goodness of our holy protec-

tor are beyond belief: he first gives

us warning of our impending cala-

mities, that, we might, if we chose,

avert them by fasting and prayer

;
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and even "when we neglect to do so,

he is ready to extricate us from our

misery. For at the very time I am
now speaking of, when the rage of

the mountain had continued for three

days, and when, for ought we know,
it might have lasted three weeks

longer, and perhaps destroyed the

whole city, the Cardinal Archbishop

Sersale, together with the whole

chapter of the cathedral, and innu-

merable ecclesiastics from the dif-

ferent convents, sallied forth in

humble and devout procession from

the city towards the mountain, car-

rying the head of our St. Januarius

before them. Now mark what I am
going to tell you, for I was an eye-

witness of the fact. No sooner had

they got to the bridge of Sf Mag-
dalen, and within sight of the moun-

tain, than a tremendous report was

heard from it, louder than if a hun-

dred thousand cannon had been let

off at the same time : the shower of

hot sand and the eruption instantly

ceased ; the sky, which had before

been utter darkness, became perfect-

ly clear; and, in the evening, the

stars, for the first time after three

nights, appeared with their usual

brightness. Thus, sir, did the in-

finite goodness of our illustrious pro-

tector intercede for his people, and

in the hour of trial obtain divine

mercy for us. You are a young
man, Signor Don Luigi, yourtrou-,

bles may have to come yet : let this,

therefore, be a lesson to you, not to

despair in misfortunes, but to put

your trust in the goodness and mer-

cy of our heavenly Creator, and he

will not abandon you."

A piece of advice of such excel-

lent morality from the lips of this

nonagenarian, left a more forcible

impression on my mind, than any
No. XXV. Vol. V.

sermon of regular pulpit delivery

could have produced.—What doss

it signify in what trappings such

pure doctrine is dressed up, so its

ultimate tendency be virtue and be-

nevolence?— 1 observed to Don Ah-

none, that I was no longer surprised

at finding a man of his righteous

principles blessed with so great an

age, attended with such good health.

" May be, you are not mistaken,

Signor Don L." replied thcoldinau.
M However, would you wish to

know by what means 1 have arrived

at this old age?—I'll tell you.— In

the year J 73-1, when the Spaniards

took the city from the Austrians,

my father lay dangerously ill, so

much so, that he was given over by

the physicians. Full of grief at the

idea of losing a beloved parent, I

went to the church which we call

Sa- Maria delle Grazie. You will

recollect having passed it in your

rides, when I tell you it is situated

without the old walls, just in front

of the stream of lava, the remains of

which arc still to be seen. But, as

I was going to say, to that church

I went, it being at a small distance

from my father's house, near the

Nolan gate. There, in silent devo-

tion, I addressed the holy virgin,

and begged she would take from my
years, and add to those of my fa-

ther. But what did the virgin do ?

The very reverse of my prayer ! She

curtailed the life of my father, who
died ten days after, and added to

my years ;
pleased, perhaps, at the

display of my filial piety. Thus,

sir, do you see me advanced to an

age, which few people of this, or

any other city can boast of; but as

to ray health, which you erroneously

are pleased to extol, I am sorry to

say, it is but yery feeble.*'

E
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" Not so strong, I dare say, as

it was seventy years ago : but still

you are in full possession of your

faculties, you enjoy an excellent

appetite . . . .
"

" I have an excellent appetite,

true ! but what sort of an appetite ?

—a false appetite: although I eat

heartily, thank God, I have not

the right taste of the victuals ; and

frequently when I rise from a good
meal, I feel as hungry as when I

sat down. I could eat the whole

day, without deriving any benefit

from it."

"We know thatwell enough," in-

terrupted his daughter-in-law, "not

a morsel of victuals is safe for him."

Don Annone's appetite, or rather

voraciousness, is a subject of gene-

ral coaiplaint in this many-mouthed
family. He is, moreover, extremely

cunning, and will watch the mo-
ment when the women have turned

their backs, to slip into the kitchen

and help bijnself to yesterday's re-

mains, however carefully stored in

the safe. 1 myself was once the

victim of his " false" appetite. I

bad lost mine one day by coming

home on foot in an excessively hot

afternoon, although the fowl which

Donna Luisa had dressed for my
dinner appeared one of the most de-

licate. I had it, therefore, set by

in a closet of mine, i?< hopes to make
a belter meal at supper. But, lo !

on returning from the play at night

with an appetite sufficiently keen,

and calling for my fowl, Donna
Luisa, in the greatest consternation,

reported a " non est inventus*? Not
even a bone was to be found. The
first suspicion naturally fell on Be-

nedetto, raj .nan, who had attended

on me at dinner, and who, on ac-

count of his family, has ray leave

never to wait for me later than nine

o'clock in the evening. Neverthe-
less, the case appeared of sufficient

importance to poor Luisa to go down
and report it to Don Michele, her

father, who was just on the point of

stepping into bed. To a man like

him, who treats every thing with

the most serious gravity, and who,

besides, is most scrupulously atten-

tive to my wants, that circumstance

could prove no impediment. lie

instantly came up stairs in his night-

cap, shirt, drawers, and slippers,

in order to ascertain the speciem

facti. Having never before beheld

him (comical enough in any guise)

in this costume, I could not help

laughing, in the midst of my apo-

logies, for the trouble 1 had caused.
—" I am glad to see you so merry,

Signor Don Luigi, although I see

no cause for it. My house is as safe

as the king's \ and if your

fowl is ^r>r\e, your own man is more

likely tf. have been the thief than

any of my family."
i

' Gou forbid 1 should harbour

the leasi suspicion in regard to your

family ; nor even as to what sou

are pleased to call my ozen man,

although, if he were the guilty per-

son, he is of your men recommen-

dation. I daresay the cat has eat-

en it."

".\h! what ! cat ? exclaimed the

more sagacious girl ; the cupboard

was shut when I came to it. I'll

tell you what ! 1 violently suspect

grandfather (ilnonnoj has been at

his tricks."

Don M. How silly von talk ! i

do not know the time he has been

upstairs. But, however, to satisfy

Signor Don Luigi, let us go down

and ask him, he is not asleep yet.

Although invited, 1 did not think
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proper to be of lliis committee of

public enquiry; but in less than two

minutes, the quorum returned with

a leg and breast-bone. From them

I learned, that on taxing Don An-

none with the crime, he littered the

most solemn protestations of his in-

nocence ; asking how they could

think him guilty of such an action:

him, that was scarcely able, with

the help of his cane, to crawl from

one room to the other, much less

to get up stairs ; him that, next to

Ji is own children, loved Don Luigi

more than any person he knew, &c.

Unfortunately, during this excel-

lent defence of the poor old man's,

liis grand-daughter had the curiosi-

ty to put her hand into the pocket

of his coat, hanging on a peg be-

hind her, and iti pulling out his bal-

samic fazzo/etlo*, what should drop

from ii but the corpus delicti above

quoted. For these relics my appe-

tite was not quite keen enough, so I

requested they would save them as

a luncheon for the veteran moralist,

especially as he still most solemnly

insisted on his innocence, and truly

believed that some mischievous

hand had put the fowl into his poc-

ket without his knowledge.

Going to bed with a hungry sto-

mach, 1 was some time in falling

asleep, and the wakeful interval na-

turally furnished a fine opportunity

for a few speculations on the past

scene. The prize question was,

Whether this and other pilfering

tricks of the nonagenarian, DonAn-
none, impeached the reputation he

st ii 1 enjoys, of having ever been a

most honest and upright character ?

The answer was in his favour, Not
to adduce, in support of my argu-

* Pocket-handkerchief.

ment. the recent experience of the

Otaheitfans, who, with a most mild

and benevolent character, combine

a national disposition for thieving,

we find people of a great age often

addicted to that practice ; tliey

grow once more children ; and what

child will not help himself to a sly

bit, if it be unobserved ? Our
Shakspearc already compares old

age to second childhood ; and in

Don Annone's case, the fact is even

physically established, for he cut a

new tooth two years ago.

Cunning certainly forms a pro-

minent feature in the character of

vevy old men ; and, in this respect,

another very peculiar disposition of

my gentleman may afford addition-

al evidence—a • disposition, how-
ever, by no means agreeable to your

humble servant. He loves to alarm

the whole house, in the dead of

night, by the most doleful groans,

mingled with frequent piercing

shrieks. The first time he appeared

in this character since my residence

in the house, I had listend for a few

minutes till I was sure the noise

proceeded from the room under

mine, and evidently from the old

man himself. Convinced of his ap-

proachingdissolution, I hastily slip-

ped on my morning gown, and,

hurrying down stairs, awoke the

family, conjuring them to give their

sire due help in his dying moment.
His grandson-in-law, on opening

the door, asked ifany thing were the

matter with me ; a question which
I thought the more unfeeling, as

the old man's groans were heard at

the very instant. " With me? No,
sir ! don't you hear your grand-

father iu the agonies of death ? w by
not fly to his assistance instantly ;

for God's sake don't lose another

moment !"
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u Do not be alarmed, Sig. D.

Lirigi," replied the young man
with a smile ;

" our grandfather is

as well as you are, perhaps better,

it the truth were known. He is at

his old pranks, and would only de-

rive additional encouragement if we
were to listen to his tricks ; he would
laugh at us all if we attempted to go
in to him."

"Nonsense, sir! he is expiring,

and I insist on your seeing what is

the matter with him. How can you

be so unfeeling ?'*

"You shall convince yourself," re-

joined the grandson, "come along."

On entering the apartment, all was

hush, and Don Annone apparently

fast asleep. Starting up from his

pillow, he enquired what was the

matter ; and when I mentioned that

we had come to assist him, having

heard his groans, he positively de-

nied having uttered a single sound
;

adding, " Why must you come,

Sig. D. Luigi, to disturb the rest

of a poor old man, with one foot in

the grave ? Can't you let me en-

joy a few hours' sleep ? Ah ! 1

guess 'tis this young rogue of my
grandson has put you up to this

frolic. So you come to make a fool

of your old grandfather, you bir-

bone ! Pray go your way, I beg

of you ;
go to bed, go to bed, and

mind your own business."

I was petrified at this specimen

of the old man's slyness. When I

had recovered from my first amaze-

ment, I Avishcd him, for my own
sake, a very good night, determined

not to be duped a second time.

Certainly, in the last moments of

the most painful dissolution, he

could riot have uttered groans more

distressing.

To be sure, to goby his own ac-

onnt/Iiis dissolution is not quite so

near at hand, and must, like that

of great personages, be preceded by
signs and omens far more unequi-

vocal than his own groans. There

is, just under his and my window,
an old, but still luxuriant orange-

tree, the fragrant blossoms of which,

for this fortnight past, have exhaled

the most exquisite perfume over my
apartments. Now Don Annone has

assured me himself, that, ten years

j

ago, St. Bernard appeared to him
in his sleep, purposely to inforin

him, that this said orange-tree

would be an unerring zoometer of

his mortal existence. Ever since

that time, the first thing the old

gentleman does in the morning, is

to go to the window to look at this

tree of life, convinced as he is, that,

while the tree is alive, he cannot

die. There is, we all know, a great

deal in faith ; and, not improbably,

a rooted opinion like the above

may tend to keep him longer above

ground than he might otherwise

have been ; and in proof of this, I

could state, what Don Michele has

told me, that, two years ago, when

this miraculous tree had suffered so

much by a severe winter, that it

lost its leaves, and did not put forth

new ones at the beginning of the

warm weather, the health of his fa-

ther visibly declined, lie lost his

false appetite, grew languid and

sickly, and seriously thought of

dying, till the tree, quite late in the

season, recovered its life, shot forth

fresh buds, and was soon covered

with leaves; then our old gentle-

man instantly began to revive, his

appetite returned, and in less than

a fortnight he appeared perfectly

renovated in strength and spirits,

and, as I have before stated, even

cut a now tooth that very summer.

I rajeht easily entertain you with
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gome farther eccentricities of the

progenitor of this eccentric family,

did I not apprehend you would

look upon my work as a collection

of old woman's stories, and regret

that the room they engrossed had

not been dedicated to some classic

or antiquarian disquisition on the

abundant remains in and about this

city. Be fair ! Surely you would

not have me always talk about tem-

ples, pillars, marbles, friezes, aque-

ducts, statues, and frescoes. Con-

sider IheWolfian definition of beau-

ty, f unity and variety," and make

, an occasional allowance for my at-

tempts at the latter requisite. An
epic poem must have its episodes,

and why not the epistles of

Vour's, Sec.

A SCENE IN THE SHADES.
Ridcntem dicere verum, quid vetat

—

Hor.

Mercury—solus.

Mercury. Omnipotent sire of

gods and men! take compassion on

your unhappy offspring. The task

you have allotted me is greater than

I can bear ; consider, the world is

not now as it has been. Had I as

many wings as Argus has eyes^ they

would all be insufficient for this in-

tolerable drudgery. Atlas was at

length relieved by the son of Alc-

mena from supporting the globe
;

sufFer me to exchange occupations

with Sisyphus : how I envy him

his amusement ! Or, rather, good

father Jove, undeify, mortalhe

you son. Change him into the vil-

est or most laborious of animals.

Make him a post-horse, a sand-ass,

a negro-slave, or negro-driver ; a

pimp, a parasite, a scavenger, a

toad-eater—any thing but Mercury!

—But who comes this way, wan-

dering through these gloomy re-

gions on the infernal side of Styx,

neither in Tartarus nor Elysium ?

By his shaggy beard and Grecian

cloak, he should be a philosopher.

*Tis Menippus, the Cynic. How
now, Menippus, what brings you
from the flowery fields of Elysium ?

Menippus. Most bland son of

Alata ! I avail myself of the privi-

lege you hive granted me, to ram-

ble about this nether world, wher-

ever inclination or curiosity impels

me. As it is useless to disguise the

truth here, I confess to you, that I

grow weary of the monotony of Ely-

sium and its everlasting sunshine.

I am tired of always seeing happy
lovers pacing backwards and for-

wards in myrtle groves, and vowing

i
eternal constancy, which ends in no-

i
thing! or attending on groups of

sages, legislators, and good mo-

[

narchs, who recline on banks of vi-

j

oletsunder the plantain's shade, near

\

babbling fountains, and crowned

with unfading roses, for ever re-

|

peating wise sentences and sayings,

;

that are to benefit no one ! I own I

j

prefer the neighbourhood of the

ferry-boat, bad as it is, where I see

more variety, and sometimes hear

news from the upper world.

From without. Mercury !

Menippus. What horrid sound

is that, like the creaking of the bra-

zen gates of Tartarus ?

Mercury. 'Tis the voice of old

Charon—would that his sculler was

stuck in his throat

!

C Mercury

!

From without. < Mercury !

( Me rctrey
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Mercury. There's music for (he

delicate ears of the inventor of the

lyre; treble, tenor, and bass all in

discord !—That is the dog Cerberus.

I expected a short respite, as I left

him almost choaked with attempting

to swallow a leash of Jacobin ghosts

that wanted to sconce the fare.

Menippus. Jacobins! What ani-

mals are they ?

Mercury. Animals that were

never in Noah's ark ; a recent spawn,

v. ho, for these twenty years, have

peopled the opposite banks of Styx,

and have given us more trouble than

all (he ghosts we ever dealt with

since the limes of the divine Nero.

They gibber and chatter about the

rights of ghosts, and wanted to con-

sign the ferriage of hell (o a com-

mittee of public safety. J ri short,

Charon would have been deposed,

and Cerberus gudlotined, if I had

not stepped up, and laid about rue

with my caduceus, which soon

quelled the mutiny.

Menippus. What did Charon do

in the mean time ?

Mercury. He had enough to do

—bailing out the old hoy to keep

her from sinking.

Menippus. Is it not surprising

that you have never careened that

crazy gabbert, you, that are jack

of all trades ?

Mercury. Not if you knew the

cause. We never had a moment's

time to caidk her since Cajsar Au-

gustus shut the temple of Janus; and

when we shall find time, Jupiter

and Pluto only can tell.

Menippus. Pluto has no occa-

sion now to petition his celestial

brother to kill the physicians for

keeping men alive. His dominions

are overflowing. After war, pesti-

hmce, and famine, the gleanings are

left to the doctors : and his sable

majesty growing wiser, instead of

striking them down with thunder-

bolts, retains them in his service by

a fee.

From without. Mercury!

Mercury. Hark! he calls again.

I left the crabbed old put sorely

vexed. In the midst of the scuffle

a Highland witch crossed (he Styx

iu a sieve. " Charon," says she,

" what boot will you give me be-

tween your barge and mine ?" He
struck at her spitefully with his oar,

but the beldame dived under the

the Stygian wave like a didapper.

From without. Hermes !

Mercury. Hah ! that is the call

of Rhadamanthus ; now I must

obey, otherwise the amiable Tissi-

phone would be sent for me ; and

between us, my worthy Cynic, I

should prefer a game of romps v.iih

Hebe.

Menippus. But first mark yon

benign and cheerful looking shade

approaching this way from Ely-

sium. He is surrounded by a halo

of light, by which one may perceive

a crimson mark on his breast.

Mercury. 'Tis the illustrious

shade of Henry the Fourth of

Fiance. I inspire you with powers

to entertain him till I return.

Henry. Courteous shade, say

if you can direct me to my faithful

Achates, Sully ; I have left the hap-

py groves in search of him.

Menippus. Doubtless he directs

his steps this way, to gain some in-

telligence from France.

Henry. He informs me of events

that on earth I should not hesitate to

discredit even from him, the only

minister that never deceived his

master. He tells me that my son,

the king of France and Navarre, has
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lately perished on a scaffold ! But

why do I not meet and mingle with

his shade ?

Menippus. Sully told you only

the (ruth. But in this world of spi-

rits his shade must remain invisible

and unknown until it is avenged.

Henry. Is it possible, that the

French, that liberal, polished, and

humane people, who almost adored

their kings, could be guilty of so

black an action ?

Menippus. Whence proceeds

that bloody mnrkonyour breast?

Henry. It was made by the steel

of the assassin which dismissed me
io the shades.

Menippus. Were you a tyrant ?

Henry. So much the contrary,

that I refused to shed the blood of

my enemies, even for self-preserva-

tion.

Menippus. Know that your last

descendant, though he wanted your

abilities, was equally good and be-

neficent. How then can you call

your nation humane or generous,

which has so basely and cruelly

murdered its two best kings ?

Henry. Alas ! I owed my death

to a fanatic, just as I was complet-

ing a plan not only for the happi-

ness of France, but of Europe, and

of all the world.

Menippus. What was it ?

Henry. A plan for a perpetual

peace.

Menippus. A perpetual peace !

impracticable !

Henry. No war is justifiable,

but one strictly defensive. There

can be no original dispute worth the

blood and treasure which maybe
squandered in a single year of war-

fare. 'Tis horrible, that innocent

people, strangers to one another,

should be dragged a thousand miles

from home to cut each othei's

throats.

Menippus. Blame the- rulers.

Besides, man, like the cock 01

quail, is naturally a pugnacious

animal; to keep him at peace you

must change his nature, and parti-

cularly the nature of Frenchmen.

—

But, lo! the conductor of the

shades approaches, and with hint

an immense multitude, flitting

round his head like forest leaves in

an autumnal storm.

Mercury. Since the fight of

Arbela or Canna?, I never did so

much business in the space of a

day.

Menippus. Has any recent bat*

ble been fought on the Rhine, the

Danube, ortheTagus?

Mercury. All the ghosts from

these places, during the revolu-

tionary campaigns, have assembled

on the opposite banks of Styx
;

raggamuflins, sans-culottes, without

an obolus to pay their passage.

Menippus. How got they over

at last ?

Mercury. There they would*

have remained, capering and chat-

tering for a century to come, if a

benevolent English Jew, as rich as

Croesus, and as liberal as Titus, had

not paid the passage-money for lbs

whole.

Henry. Your ferryman must

be immensely rich. He ought to

open a bank on the Styx for public

accommodation. TheStygian bank

by Charon, Cerberus, and Co.

would be a grand firm.

Mercury. That's his plan. But

the old banks will not part with an

obolus in hard cash. He has ghosts

of bank notes in abundance.

Henry. Will they pass current ?

Mercury. As their prototypes
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in the upper regions. The shadow
is so like the substance, that aa in-

specting clerk could not swear to

the difference.

Henry. See, Hermes, who is

that impudent-looking ghost that

has just stepped out of the troop,

and seems willing to accost us ?

Menippus. By his flaming nose

and fiery face, he appears to have

swum across Phlegethon.

Mercury. We have heard of

him before his arrival here; he is the

shade ofan Englishman, whom they

called Tom Paine.

Paine. Having sought in vain

on earth for those phantoms, " li-

berty and equality," here I have at

length found them. Here is the

reality. Here, at least, I may say

to a king, a lord, or a bishop,

" There is your rotting place, aud here is

mine."

Menippus. Brother philosopher,

did you die a martyr to liberty ?

Paine. No ; I died a martyr to

burnt wine.

Menippus. We sometimes boiled

eur wine, but we took special care

not to burn it.

Paine. That is a proof of the

ignorance of your age. In ours,

which is on the high road to perfec-

tibility, we learned to burn our

wine, and we call it brandy, for

shortness.

Menippus. What advantage has

your brandy over our Falemian ?

Paine. You may get drunk

with it in less than five minutes, and

look down with scorn on such trou-

bles as stars, mitres, and crowns.

Menippus. Most learned Theban,

J yield you the palm ; it took us an

hour or more, according to the

number of letters ia our mistresses'

names.

Henry. Why do you despise

the insignia of the throne and altar?

Have you been much persecuted by
kings or priests ?

Paine. No, I never had a per-

sonal acquaintance. But in all the

annals of history I have not been

able to find recorded above three

good monarchs, Numa, Alfred,

and Henry the Fourth of France.

Mercury. Whose august shade

is now before you.

Paine. Citizen Henry Quafre,

I acknowledge your worth
; your

project for a perpetual peace covers

a multitude of sins ; I can even for-

get your apostasy.

Henry. The sacrifice of my
creed was absolutely necessary for

the repose of my kingdom.

Menippus. Methinks the worst

of our Greek tyrants would make
the best of your modern kings, the

spawn of Charlemagne ! Behold !

what glory surrounds the shades of

Pisistratus, Hipparchus, and Peri-

cles ! 'Tis true, compared with

your swarms of barbarians, they

ruled over but a handful of people,

but then these were men ! Besides,

all the world allows the superior

merit of the sovereigns of my time,

Trajan and the Antonines.

Paine. The first was one ofyour

cut-throat heroes, and they were

all persecutors ; they persecuted

the Christians.

Menippus. What ! the author

of the " Age of Reason" an advo-

cate for Christianity ?

Paine. I am an advocate for

perfect toleration, whether sects

worship the sun or an onion, or

adore their god or eat him.

Menippus. And such was the

toleration of the age alluded to. The

Christians were politically, not re-
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ligiously punished, for refusing ex-

terior homage to the statues of the

emperors. If persecution existed,

Luciau and myself would have been

crucified, for having held up to

supreme ridicule the whole Panthe-

on, from Jupiter down to Mercury
here inclusive.

Mercury. What, you snarling

cur, do you expect I shall tolerate

your scurrility ?

Paine. Hermes, shall we try

him for a libel ?

Jfenippus. If you try me by an

ev post facia law, I shall appeal to

Rhadamanthus. Nothing was count-

ed libellous in my time ; in which,

as the prince of historians says,

u Every man might think as he

pleased, and publish what he

thought."

Paine. What, no prosecution

for libels or sedition ? no King's

JJench ? Glorious times ! Citizens

Trajan and the Antonines, I admit

you on my short list of good ino-

narchs. Accept the homage of my
most perfect consideration.

JMenippus. Yet notwithstanding

your horror of kings, they report

that you were the bosom friend of

one King Jefferson.

Paine. That is true. He was a

king after my own heart, and I

glory in his friendship. How su-

blime, to see hisdemocratic majesty,

with his greasy red nightcap for a

crown, and his snuff-coloured suit

with brass buttons for robes of state,

receiving ambassadors from all the

potentates of the earth; whilst he

himself acknowledges no superior

but the sovereign people !

Henry. Mercury! anothcrshade

approaches: his martial air pro-

claims the soldier, and the vivacity

sf his gestures, a Frenchman.

AT
o. XXV. Vol. V.

Mercun/. You see the renown-

ed revolutionary general, Pichegru.

Paine, i salute you, citizen ge-

neral, health and fraternity ! In

what glorious action did the fatal

ball send you to us, in the arms of

victory ?

Pichegru. Paine, that revolu-

(ionary jargon is scouted out of

France; it is obsolete, even among
(he Jacobins.

Paine. Nothing is constant With

that fickle race but. inconstancy.

Pichegru. Blast the perfidious

traitor who sent me here ! May the

furies seize him ! For him, and not

for France or freedom, have myself

and innumerable brave Frenchmeu

fought, conquered, and bled. Shades

ofKleber, Jouberf, Dessaix, when

will you be avenged ? When will

the French awake, and

• " With one avenging blow,

"Crush the dire author of their country's woe?"

Henry. I observe a black rib-

bon round your neck, and also se-

veral red ones, encircling the necks

of many principal shades in yonder

crowd. Is it a new order of knight-

hood ?

Paine. Gentle monarch, you

have partly guessed it. It is an or-

der of the garter more elevated

—

the order of Saint Guillotine.

Pichegru. The marks you see,

are caused by a machine for striking

off heads, invented by Dr. Guillo-

tln. Mine, alas! was made by the

more ignominious cord.

Henry. A general officer die by

a cord !

Pichegru. The despot who
sways the destinies of France and

of Europe, trembled and grew pale

on his throne at the return of a so-

litary individual to his native coun-

try. He effected bv treachery what

F
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lie dared not have attempted by
open force ; he caused me to be pri-

vately strangled.

Mercury. Horrible!

Pichcgru. Yet (he mode of my
death does not disturb me so much
as his attempt to sully my fame and

character. lie ordered a proees to

be drawn up, to make the world be-

lieve that I had twisted a rope round

my own neck ; and when the wind-

pipe was corn pressed, had made it

fast by means of a short stick, in

the manner of a tourniquet.

Menippvs. Jt is not in the power
of Jove himself to cause a man to

bite off his own ear.

Puhcgrtf. As if I, who had so

often braved death, as well in the

marshes, of Holland as in those of

the Oronoco, should at last be such

a coward as to commit suicide

through fear of him !

Henry. Who is this conqueror

of Europe, this usurper of the tlirpne

of the Bourbons ?

Pichegru. A Corsican, the son

of ?.:\ attorney ofAjaccio, Napoleone

Buonaparte by name ; by Ins new

subjects Irene hi tied into Napoleon

the Great.

JUenippus. What! can any good

thing come out of Corsica, a despi-

cable island, where our wretches

were banished that were not worth a

gibbet ? The very honey was bitter

there, according to the proverb :

" No bee from Corsica's rank juice

" Uybknn honey can pioduce."

Henry. By what means has he

arrived at this bad eminence ?

Pichegfu. By his two machia-

vellian deities, fraud and force. In

the first he is assisted by all the un-

principled men of talents in France ;

iii.tl;e last, by the French generals

and ike army. By means of both.

after a series of most astonishing vie*

tories, he lias actually, at different

times, obtained possession of every

capital on the continent of Europe,

with the exception of that of Russia,

which was prevented from falling

only by the timely submission of the

autocrat of the barbarous Musco-
vites, who is now the most abject of

his slaves.

Paine. General, your wrongs

render you blind to the superior

energies of your enemy. His having
" wielded the fierce democracy,"

and monopolised all the genius and

talents of Fiance, are alonesufhcicnt

proofs of them. France must have

a master ; she is totally unfitted for

a free constitution ; she has made
the experiment; she has been weigh-

ed in the balance and found wanting.

Pichegru. The tyger-monkey

race ! tygers whilst loose, and mon-

keys when in chains.

Menippus. Having degraded

and destroyed their good King Log,

they have now got a Corsican hy-

dra of their own choosing, who de-

vours them at his pleasure.

Henry. Is there nothing to pre-

vent this Jacobin emperor from

subjecting all Europe to a military

despotism ?

Pichegru. Nothing, except the

determined opposition of a brave

and generous people ; the inhabit-

ants of the British Isles, who, truly

loyal themselves, are foes to every

species of oppression.

Paine, it we may credit Vol-

taire, they were not always so loyal.

" Ah ! bai'barcs Auglo'iSj dont les cruets cou-

teaux
" Coupcnt le t&te aux rois, et la queue anx

chevaux."

Memppus. What! arc these

Britons the same savages that were

exhibited for a shew at Rome, whosg
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painted bodies, lialf covered with a

shaggy skin, used to be represented

supporting the proscenium of the

t heat re ?

Paine. The individual race,

whose descendants run as eagerlyto

see naked Hottentot 5
!, as J he Roman

Cockneys of your time ran to see

naked Uritons.

Menippus. What means have

they to resist the gigantic force of

France, and her military chief, with

all Europe at his chariot wheels ?

JPichegru. They are by far the

greatest maritime power that ever

existed.

Mercury. Or that ever will ex-

ist, believe the oracle of a deity.

Pichegru. Not unwarlike or un-

skilled in battles by land, they are

absolutely lords of that ocean which

embraces the continent in its omni-
j

potent arms; by which they have

dispossessed their enemies of all their
I

transmarine possessions, nor dare
j

they venture a ship at sea.

Paine. After all, 'tis a race of

ruin. The stamen of the Corsican

against the stamina of bank notes.

Pichegru. Doubtless, the im-

mense paper wealth of England is

ideal: however, we ghosts learn

here that ideas are the only realities.

Hut I go to the shade of Belisarins,

who, like me, has to lament the in-

gratitude of his country.

Henry. Yonder is my faithful

Sully, with Charles Fox and Mar-

cusAurelius. I ily to meet them.

Menippus. And 1 to meet Lu~
cian and Diogenes.

Paine. Mercury, conduct me
to Citizen Washington.

Mercury. That is impossible.

He is in the higher mansions of the

blest, where thou canst not ap-

proach. But, behold a congenial

shade—Paul Brissot! Go, both of

you, and praise the clemency of

Jove, that you are not shut up with

Citizen Robespierre in Tartarus.

E. W,

MATHEMATICAL QUESTION.
TO THE EDITOR.

Mr. Editor,

In some of your earlier numbers

I derived considerable entertain-

ment and information from the oc-

casional insertion of mathematical

questions ; but, to my regret, you

appear for some time to have dis-

continued a practice which, unless

you did so for reasons unknown to

me, I should feel proud to be the

means of reviving, in hopes to in-

duce others of your subscribers,

more able than myself, to follow my
example.

Permit me, therefore, to make the

beginning with a question which,

although extremely simple, has the

merit of actual occurrence, an event

in my neighbourhood having caused

its solution to be submitted to my
decision.

A mason at D. had the misfor-

tune to fall from a scaffolding not

quite three months after his mar-

riage to a woman of this town.

Sensible of his approaching disso-

lution, and informed of his wife's

pregnancy, he made a will, the sub-

stance of which proved, after his

death, to be as follows : If his widow

was brought to bed of a son, the

property to be so divided, that the

F2
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boy should have treble tlie amount

of (ho mother's share ; if it were a

girl, f lie mother should have dou-

ble tii- amount of the daughter's

share. After all debts were paid,

tlm man's whole estate was found to

amount to £106 : and the widow

lodked with anxiety to the time of

her delivery as decisive of her ex-

pectations. But,lo! she bore twins,

a boy and a girl.

An eminent attorney of our town,

to whom tu matter was submitted

for an opinion, held that the will

was void, in as much as it. had not

provided for the case which had

happened.

—

u By no means," said

I ;
" the cose may be decided with

strict adherence to the letter of the

: will." And I actually computed,

according to Cocker, the shares of

each of the three parties, in a way
which, I am confident, the major

part of your subscribers will readily

find out.

I am, &c. L. E.

0\ THE FORMATION OF ITALIAN WORDS FROM LATIN
ABLATIVES.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sin,
j

In your last number I observe a

remark made by R. P. which he

says " he does not remember to

have seen any where," viz. " that

such of the Italian words as are de-

rived from the Latin, are almost

invariably formed from the ablative

case in the latter language."

The remark, however, is not new

,

having been previously made by

Dr. Carey in his " Practical Eng-

lish Prosody and Versification."

Among the variety of philological

notes contained in that useful little

publication, there is one in parti-

cular on the formation of Italian an.!

French terminations from the La-

tin, occasioned by the oversight of

some modei n geographers, in giv-

ing to (';•• Crimea the very impro-

per name of Taurida (from the

French Tauride), instead of Tau-

ris. I here quote a part of it.

" In this, and many similar cases,

(he French closely follow the prac-

tice of the Italians, who, in almost

innumerable instances, form their

nouns from the Latin ablative, as

Libro, Vivo, Castello, Pane, Ce-

ntre, Cicerone. Thus the Latin

Tauris (ablative, Tauride,) be-

comes, in Italian, Tauride, of three

syllables, and, in French, Tauride,

of two; as Aulis, Colchis, Phocis,

are rendered Anlide, Cofchide, P/io-

cide, in Mons. Dacier's Horace^

and Madame Dacier's Homer."
I am, with respect, Sib,

Your constant reader,

Obseuvator.*

* Observator has successfully vindi-

cated the priority of Dr. Carey's remark,

t> Jt without attempting to solve the ques-

tion proposed by K. P.

Editor.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE PRESENT PRICES OF CORN AND BREAD.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sm, I
several months, to give any of my

Fkom the multiplicity of my avo-
;
economical ideas for your Reposi-

cations, I have not been able, for
|
lory; but as a subject of great pub-
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lie importance lias lately engaged

and occupied the attention of some

individuals high in office, whose

proceedings have been discussed in

the public papers, i ri my opinion,

not to the benefit of the community

at large, I take the liberty of send-

ing you the following observations.

The subject is the comparative

price of bread and flour. The pub-

lic were led to anticipate a rapid

fall in the price of corn, in conse-

quence of the late tine productive

harvest ; but the reduction not

keeping pace with their fond and

sanguine expectations, they were

disposed to believe that some nefa-

rious practices had taken place

amongst the dealers in this useful

and necessary article. This idea,

instead of being explained and

brought to the test of truth by men

who, from their official situations,

ought to have been better informed

on a subject of such great import-

ance, was hastily brought under

discussion, by the attempt to throw

obloquy upon some of the most use-

ful characters, on the part of writ-

ers, who presumed to analyze the

effect without paying any attention

to the cause, which is so obvious as

to require but a moderate capacity,

and a slight degree of observation

of the passing events for a very few

years.

The dealers in flour have the same

motives for carrying on their busi-

ness as the dealers in any other ne-

cessary of life—that is, self-interest.

It is this, and this alone, by which

the wants of man are reciprocally

supplied in a civilized state. They
have to purchase corn before they

can manufacture flour, by which

means some time elapses before it

can be brought to market in that

state ; and as no man of common

understanding loves to do busi-

ness withoutsome profit, as he can-

not buy and sell, and live by the

loss; therefore, it is but reasona-

ble that he should sell his Hour in

proportion to the p;
-

ice be gave for

his corn, which may hnve fallen

considerably before he can bring the

former to market. In this case,

if hegives upthe profits of histrade,

it, is as much as the public can de-

sire; for surely they would not have

him sell his flour I ;
,<' less money

than he gave for his c ytn. If they

do, what man in his senses would

do business to supply such an un-

grateful public ?

A sudden rise or a sudden fall in

the price of the necessaries of life

is not good for any community.

The price of labour cannot keep

pace with the first, nor the reduc-

tion in the price of materials with

the litter. This bears hard upon

the labouring class ; but any inter-

ference of the legislative power only

adds to the burden, by prolonging

the time of the equilibrium- No-
thing can surpass the quiet, perse-

vering exertion of individuals actu-

ated by self-interest, to calculate

the produce ; and if left to this,

and this alone, competition will al-

wavs supply the markets. These

are the only substantial links in the

chain of supply, which can be assist-

ed solely by a general knowledge of

the price of the same article in dif-

ferent places : therefore, whatever

tends to circulate that knowledge,

whether individual exertion or go-

vernment direction, must be very

beneficial to a countrj' like Britain,

where the rapid means of convey-

ing produce," and the facility of

transmitting information, far ex-

ceed those of any other nation.

There are several very obvious
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reasons why tlic price of corn did

not fall so soon, or so much, as was

expected. The wheat crop in se-

veral of the corn counties was pnr-

tially injured by the severe frosts

last winter. From (he same cause,

and the succeeding dry weather,

ihe hay crop was lighter than for

many years. Most fortunately, the

straw was well harvested, and must

become the dernier ressort to make
up for the deficiency of the other,

as food for cattle. If we will but

allow the farmer to have the same

-self-interested feelings as other men,

we must suppose that he will not

thresh his corn till the weather

makes a demand for his straw in the

farm-yard
;

particularly if he has

not stowage room for it, sheltered

from the autumnal rains. If this

should bethecase, the straw is much
injured, except it be cut into chai)*,

and pressed into a close preserve,

which practice is not generally

known. Therefore, when hay is

scarce, the farmer docs not like to

thresh his corn till the inclement

weather drives his cattle from the

pasture. This autumn the crops of

rowen or lattermath have been very

great, and the weather not unfa-

vourable for eating them off; this

has kept the cattle abroad much
longer than usual, and consequently

prevented the corn from coming to

market so freely as if the weather

had been severe.

There is another cnuse, respecting

which the regulators of the price

of the staff of life in this metropolis

might have procured the fullest in-

formation, if they had pursued the

right method to obtain it. This is

one that will at ,»'.l times regulate

the price of provisions, without the

interference of authority, or a recur-

rence to a set of absurd and truly

ridiculous acts, made at a time when
men's minds were bewildered with

ignorance and superstition, and
which an enlightened age will ei-

ther repeal, or surfer to remain a
dead letter, being found by modern
experience unable either to feed the

hungry or clothe the naked.

The interestofthefarmeristhebest

standard forthesupplyofthewantsof

the public. When he is not shackled
by restrictory laws, the price of

wheat being high, he is induced to

sow a greater breadth, and this takes

more time and seed, and conse-

quently shortens the supply for the

markets at that period. Ifthe land-

owners would grant liberal leases,

they would soon find good and en-

lightened tenants, and the corn-

markets receive a regular supply;

for only let a man see that his in-

dustrious exertions shall be crown-

ed with security and enjoyment, and

he will till up every chasm of want.

If the legislature could procure

throughout the whole kingdom a

perfect separation and preserva-

tion of the produce of the land,

by securing to man the profits of

his labour, they would do away
the necessity of importation, and

keep the provision markets regu-

larly supplied. These are the only

means by which a government can

provide for an increasing popula-

tion; for I will make bold to chal-

lenge the most acute reasoner, ei-

ther cloaked in office or in the pri-

vate walk of life, to point out one

solitary advantage that the public

ever derived from the acts which

interfere either with the circulation

or consumption of the staff of life.

I remain your's, most respectfully,

An Economist.
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Plate 1.—BRITISH SPORTS.

THE CARP.

The carp is a species of the gc- I

mis of fishes which naturalists dis-
j

tinguish by (he name of cyprinus,
\

and which belongs to the order ofab*
j

dominates, or such as have tiie ven-

tral fins behind the pectoral. The
\

head of the carp is large, the front
!

broad, of a deep yellow green co-
|

lour; the cheeks are blue. The eye

is black, with the exception of a

yellow line surrounding the pupil.

The lips, which make a noise in

eating, are strong, fleshy, and yel-

Imv ; there are two barbies of the

same colour at the corner of the

mouth, and above, two others, short-

er, black, and less observable. The

scales which cover the body are

large, and striped lengthwise ; the

back forms a slackened bow, and is

ofa greenish blue colour; the lateral

line is marked with small black dots.

.Near the belly the sides are yellow,

varying to black and blue ; close to

the belly they are whitish, but yel-

lo.v near the tail. The dorsal fin is

blue, the ventral violet, the anal a

red brown, and the fin of the tail,

which is bifurcated, is of a violet

colour, edged with black.

Of all the finny tribes, the carp

is most tenacious of life. Placed in

a net wrapped in wet moss, and

hung in a damp cellar, it will sur-

vive a fortnight. This fact is so

fuily confirmed by experiment, that

a method of fatteningthe fish, found-

ed upon it, has been adopted. The
net is from time to time dipped in

water, and the fish crammed with

wheat bread soaked in milk; by

which management, it becomes in

s. short time not only much fatter.

(

but much better flavoured than if

feil in a pond. It may also be car-

I

ried alive thirty Leagues, packed in

j

snow, if a bit of bread, dipped in

! brandy, be put into its mouth.

The carp is equally remarkable

j

for its longevity. Ledel, a German

j

writer, asserts, that there are ponds in

Lusatia, containing fish of this spe-

cies upwards of two hundred years

old. Bufl'on declares, that he saw
in (he fosse surrounding the fort of

Pont-Chartrain, carp more than 150

years of age; and in the grounds

belonging to the King of Prussia's

palace at Charloltenburg, there are

some of a prodigious size and age,

whose heads are covered with mos*

and weeds.

In England, the carp measures

in general from twelve to sixteen

inches in length, but in warmer cli-

mates it attains to a much larger

size, sometimes weighing from 20

to 40 pounds, and even more. The
fecundity of this fish is surprising.

In the roe, which, when weighed

against the rest of the fish, has of-

ten been found to preponderate, up-

wards of six hundred thousand eggs

have been numbered. It spawns in

May or June.

This fish is commonly reported to

have been introduced into England

during the reign of Henry VIII. but

there is good reason to believe, that

it was known in this country at a

considerably earlier period. The
carp thrives in all smooth waters,

lakes, and ponds ; the taste differs

according to the place of its abode,

and hence these fish are distinguish-

ed by the appellations of river, lake,

and pond carp. The first are reck-
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oned the best, and the last worst :

but such as are bred in a 1 ike or

pond, crossed by a stream which

furnishes a continual change of fresh

\vater, are esteemed superior in qua-

lify to any. Tull introduced a me-

thod of castrating carp to make them

grow
1

fat. " What cruelty," ex-

claims Bloch, " do men exercise

upon helpless animals to satisfy their

gluttony !"

In winter, as soon as (lie water

begins to freeze, carp seek the deep-

est places, where they burrow in

tin- mud, pressing as close to each

other as herrings in a barrel, and

thus pass the winter in a torpid

state, without nourishment. It has

been found that after so long a fast,

a large carp will not have lost more

than a quarter of a pound in weight.

The carp is esteemed one of the

most delicate of fresh-water fishes.

N"t only does its flesh afford a pa-

latable food, but it appears that there

is no part of it but what is applied

to some useful purpose. From its-

air-bladder is made isinglass; the

gall furnishes painters with a green

colour; and, we are told, that in

countries where they grow to a much
larj-er size than with us, the bones

are formed into knife-handles.

In angling for carp, the sports-

man must arm himself with abund-

ance of patience, on account of their

extraordinary subtlety and policy.

They always ch use to lie in the deep-

est places either of ponds or rivers,

where there is but a small running

stream. It should farther be ob-

served, that they will seldom bite in

cold weather; and in hot, it is im-

possible to be too early or too late

at the spot. If a carp bite, you need

not fear his hold, for he is one ofthose

leather-mouthed fish that have their

teeth in their throat. Neither musf
' it be forgotten, in anglinjr for him,

to have a strong rod and line
; and

since he is so very cautious, if is

proper to entice him by baiting the

ground with a coarse paste. He
seldom refuses the red worm in

March, the caddis in June, or the

grasshopper in June, April, and

September. He delights not only

in worms, but also in sweet pastes,

of which there is a great variety.

The best is made of honey and su-

gar, and ought to be thrown into

the water some hours before you

begin to angle ; neither will small

pellets thrown into the wafer two or

three days before be worse for this

purpose, especially if chickens'

guts, garbage, or blood mixed with

bran and cow-dung, be also thrown

j
in. But the paste more particularly

adapted to this purpose, may be

thus made : Take a sufficient quan-

tity of flour, and mingle it with

veal cut small, making it up with

a compound of honey ; then pound

the whole together in a mortar, till

it is so tough as to hang upon the

hook without washing off. To* ef-

fect this the better, mix with it

whitish wool, and if you keep it all

the year round, add some virgin

wax and clarified honey. If you

fish with gentles, anoint them with

honey, and put them on the hook

will) a deep scarlet dipped in the

same, which is a good way to de-

ceive the fish. Honey and crumbs

of wheat bread mixed together also

make a very good paste. Previous

to angling for carp, either in a pond

or river, the sportsman, if he would

add profit to pleasure, must take a

peck of ale-grains, mixed up with

a quantify of any kind of bloo:l,

to bait the grouud which is to be
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the scene of his operations. This

food will wonderfully attract the

fish. Let liim angle in a morning,

plumbing liis ground and using a

strong line. The bait must be ei-

ther paste, or a knotted red worm.

By attending to these directions he

will not fail to meet with abundance

of sport.

THE EEL.

The col belongs to the family of

murwna, all the members of which

arc remarkable for a long, slender,

serpent-like figure. In the common
re! the lower jaw is longer than the

upper, the body olive-brown above,

and silvery beneath : but the shape

and appearance of this species are

well known to require a particu-

lar description. It is a native of

almost all the waters of the ancient

continent : frequenting not only ri-

vers, but stagnant pools, and occa-

sionally salt marshes and lakes. In

spring it is found in the Baltic and

other seas ; and on some parts of

the coasts of the former, eels are

taken in such abundance that they

cannot be used while fresh, but are

salted and smoked, and convevcil

by wagjjou-loads into the interior

of Germany. We are assured, thai

in Julia:, d, 2000 have been taken

by a single sweep of the net, and

(;0,000 in the Garonne, in one day,

with a single net. It is generally

asserted, that this fish cannot bear

the water of the Danube ; and it is

certain that it is rarely found either

in that river, or the Wolga, though

very common in the lakes and ri-

vets of Upper Austria.

The ordinary size of the eel is

from two to three feet, though it

lias been known to attain to the

length of six feet, and to weigh

No. XXV. Vol. V.

from fifteen to thirty pounds, or

even more. The Thames, the Med-
way, and some contiguous rivers,

furnish larger specimens of the

fresh-Water eel than any other part

of Europe. Mr. Dale, in (he Phi-
losophical Transactions, records the

taking of two of extraordinary mag-
nitude : one, near Cricksea, in Es-

sex, was live feet five inches long,

measured twenty-six inches round,

and weighed about twenty pounds;

the other, caught near Maldon, was

seven feel long, twenty-seven inches

in circumference, and weighed about

thirty pounds, in 1748 oneof these
large eels was taken at Limehousc,

where it was left on shore by the

tide : it was five feet six inches

long, and as thick as a man's thigh,

and its weight was twenty-seven

pounds. All these, however, were

surpassed by an eel, periiaps the

most remarkable for size of any
upon record, taken in the summer
of 1810, by some labouring men, on
the muddy shores of the Medway,
not far from the lime-works above

Rochester. It measured six feet in

length, about thirty inches in cir-

ccmference,and weighed thirty-four

pounds. This animal was so ex-

tremely powerful, and made such

vigorous efforts to escape from the

men while they were attempting to

secure it, that one of them was fairly

beaten down by its exertions. The
flesh of this eel, when dressed, is

reported to have been extremely

white, and of a delicious flavour.

It should, however, be observed,

that some have doubted whetlnr

these eels of such uncommon mag-

nitude may not have belonged to

the species denominated congers,

which are known sometimes to at-

tain the length of teu feet, and the

G
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hundredweight of more than a

pounds.

The eel, though impatient of heat

and cold, can live longer out of the

wafer ihan any other fish, and is ex-

tremely tenacious of life, as its parts

will move a considerable time after

it has been skinned and cut in pieces.

It sometimes quits the water, and

wanders about meadows and moist

grounds in quest of particular food,

as snails, worms, and other insects.

It is also said to be fond of new-

sown peas, and to have sometimes

taken refuge from severe frosts in !

hay-ricks. The usual food of ihe
;

eel consists of water-insects, worms,
j

and ihe spawn of fishes, and it will
j

likewise devour almost any decay-
j

cd animal substance. It is vivi-
,

parous, producing its young from

eggs contained within its body,

about the end of summer. The skin

of this fish, which is proverbially

slippery, from the large proportion

of mucus with which it is furnished,

is used in some countries, from its

toughness and pellucidity, as a

substitute for tackle for carriages

and glass for windows.

The eel is voracious, and may

easily" be taken with the line, with

various kinds of baits, as powdered

beef, gardeit worms, minnows, hens'

guts, fish garbage, &c. The most

proper time for taking these fish is

in the night, fastening the line to

the bank, with the hook in the wa-

ter ; or a line furnished with a good

number of hooks, baited and plumb-

ed, may be thrown into the water,

aBGSSBKXBEZ

with a iloat to discover where it

lies, that it may be taken up M the

morning. Fishermen have particu-

lar methods of catching eels, which

they term bobbing and sniggling.

Bobbins' is thus performed : Some

large lobs being well scoured, a

twisted silk is run through them

with a needle from end to end, so

many' being taken that they may be

wrapped round a board a dozen

times at least. They are then tied

fast with the two ends of the silk>

I hat they may hang in so many
hanks : the whole is fastened to a

strong cord, and that to a pole.

With this apparatus, in muddy wa-

ter, the fishermen feel ihe eels tug at

the bait: when they think they have

swallowed it sufficiently, they gris-

tly draw up the rope to the top, and

bring it on shore.—Sniggling is a

method chiefly employed in the day-

time, when the eels are found to

hide themselves near wears, mill*,

and flood-gates; and is thus per-

formed : Take a strong line and

hook, baited with a garden worm,

and observing the holes where the

fish lie hid, thrust your bait into

them by means of a stick. If there

be any eels, you \\ ill be sure to have

a bite, ami if your tackling hold,

may take the largest of them. Eels,

are also taken with nets ; and, by

means of the eel-spear, a forked in-

strument with three or four jagged

teeth, which being struck into the

mudatthebottomofanverorpoi.d,

never fails to bring up such of the

fish as happen to be pierced by it.

-
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Miss Owenson has in the press,
j

bellished with a portrait of the an-

ThejUissionar?/, an Indian tale, in
j

thor.

three volumes, which will be em- George Chalmers, F.R.S. S.A..
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author 'of several well known works

on poli I ical economy, will speedily

publish, Considerations on Bit/lion,

andC'oin Ciicnhtlinns, and Exchan-

ges, with a view to our present cir-

cumstances.

A gentleman of the university of

Oxford, lias in the press, a romance,

entitled, §tl Irvync ; or, the Eo-

sicrucian.

Messrs. Wilson Lowry and Ed-

ward Blore are engaged on a work,

to be entitled, Select Spccitnens of
the Ancient Architecture of Great

Britain, accompanied with histori-

cal and descriptive illustrations.

The selection of subjects for this

work will be made from the choic-

est architectural remains in this

country, and consist of such as may
be deemed best adapted to illustrate

the rise, progress, and revolutions

of the various styles which distin-

guish its ecclesiastical and military

edifices. It will be published in

numbers, commencing with the

principal remains of Roman archi-

tecture. The engravings will be

executed in the best style by Messrs.

Lowry, Landseer, J. Rofte, G.

Cooke, J. Le Keux, Lee, Porter,

&c. after original drawings by

Messrs. Blore, Nash, Turner, Var-

lay, and other eminent artists.

Illustrations of the popular poems

of The Lady of the Lake, and

Gertrude of Wyoming, from paint-

ings by Mr. Richard Cook, are in

preparation. They will be accom-

panied with portraits of the respec-

tive authors.

The Rev. Mr. Dibdin has in the

press, in one large octavo volume,

The English Gentleman's Library

Companion ; or, a Guide to the

Knowledge of rare, curious, and

useful Books in the English Lan-

guage.

Mr. Marrat's book on 3/rrha:

under the patronage of Dr. llulfon,

will make its appearance in the

course of the present month.

Dr. Mayor's edition of Tnsst>''s

Five Hundred Points ofgood Hus-
bandry, is iii great forwardness.

A new and elegant edition of

Spelman's translation of Xeno-

phon's Expedition of Cyrus, is in

the press.

The editor of a selection of cu-

rious articles from The Gentleman s

Magazine, is engaged in preparing

a fourth volume, to be published

separately, which will contain, Bio-

graphical Memoirs, Literary Anec-

dotes, Characters of Eminent Men,
and Topographical Notices.

The Bishop of London is print-

ing a wrork on the subject of Cal-

vinism, which will comprehend his

last three charges, with considera-

ble additions and numerous quota-

tions from the works of Calvin and

of the ancient fathers.

The account of an expedition

undertaken by Major Z. Pike, in

the j
rears 1805, 6, and 7, by order

of the government of the United

States, is in the press, under the title

of Exploratory Travels through

the Western Territories of North

America ; comprising a voyage

from St. Louis, on the Mississippi,

to the sources of that river, and a

journey through the interior o.f

Lousiana and the north-eastern pro-

vinces of New Spain ; the whole

including a distance of about 8,000

miles, and exhibiting a view of the

geography, natural productions,

Indian tribes, present state of the

population, &c. of those interesting

G2
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countries. The work will form a

4(o volume, and be illustrated will)

maps drawn np from Major Pike's

observations.

Mr. Richard Fenton will speed-

ily publish, in one volume 4to. An
Jlistorical Tour through Pem-
brokeshire.

Memoirs of Lady Anne Jlafl-

rajfe, in familiar lefters to her fe-

male friends, are in the press. The
publishers think it rigli't to state,

that this lady is not the author of

the " Mysteries of Udolpho" and

xjther celebrated romances.

M. Bouilly's work, entitled Con-

ies a ma Fif/e, announced in one of

our late numbers, has made its ap-

pearance. These volumes, to which

is prefixed an appropriate dedica-

tion to Lady Clifford, jrovorness

to II. R. II. the Princess Charlotte

of Wales, comprehend twenty-nine

tales, which combine three kinds of

excellence in a very high degree.

The amusement which they afford

Would alone render them a most ac-

ceptable present to juvenile readers:

'.'while the lessons of morality, vir-

tue, benevolence, and all the tender

charities of life, which they incul-

cate, cannot fail to gain the appro-

bation of parents and all persons

engaged in the arduous task of train-

ing the youthful mind. The au-

thor has also made his work sub-

servient to the improvement of the

reader in the French language, hav-

ing purposely introduced into his

narratives its most striking singu-

larities, remarkable exceptions, and

The manufacture of sugar from

beet-root, which lias been establish-

ed some years at Augsburg, nrrttef

the direction of M. Granvogel arid

Co. is represented to be in a very

flourishing state. This manufac-

tory produces powder sugar equal

to any from the West Indies - and,

what is particularly advantageous,

it can be. sold for one quarter less

in price than that produced from

the sugar-cane, and of which there

has been sold, during the last year,

20,0001bs. During the last season,

immense plantations of beet-root

have been made in the neighbour-

hood of Augsburg, and sugar from

this root will succeed much bolter in

several provinces where the grapes

are neither plentiful nor so sweet

as requisite, particularly in Bavaria

and Suabiu. The plan of M. Gran-

•o;. 1 has already been followed in

other parls, iL
in a runner," ob-

serve the continental journalists,

" that promises in a very few years

to render it independent of colo-

nies."

M. Borneberg, of Strasburg, has

succeeded in extracting from the

grape known by the name of

quaslehe^ a sugar of the most ex-

cellent quality, and full as white as

the ordinary sugar of Orleans, and

as well crystallized. M. B. assures

us, that from twelve pounds of (his

grape he has extracted a pound of

good sugar, and that (he grapes

only cost two sols the pound. This

fruit, which is very little known at

Paris, is grown in abundance in

even the arbitrary deviations of Alsace, Lorraine, Francbe Comte,

Wirtembcrg, and Saltzbnrg.custom. lis merils, under these

different points of view, appear so

Superior, as to call for its adoption

as a class-book in every seminary

in which French is taught.

The Michaelmas fair at Leipsig

has furnished a number of literary

works, although not so many as

formerly : we may reckon about
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1-1,000 volumes, but the greater part

of them are only continuations of

former works, or compilations.

—

There are 13 newnovels, and one

from the pen of Goethe promises

fair to rank. high in the public esti-

mation. Aug. Lafontaine has given

two more volumes of liis Father of
a Family ; and another work, en-

titled JVenceslas Falk and his Fa-

mily. M. Stein amuses his readers

with a comic romance, called The

Two Harlequins ; and Mad. Caro-

line Pichler, of V ienna, has distin-

guished herself by a romance called

Edward. Twentyfour dramatic

pieces have been published since

Easter \ amonsgt which, the indefa-

tigable Kotzebuc has furnished

three, and one of them, The Ex-

iled Lover, is a very excellent

piece. The only got d tragedy that

has appeared is Axel andWalbourg,

from the pen of M. Ochlcnschlae-

ger, of Copenhagen. It is wor-

thy of observation, that there have

been fewer philosophical treatises

than usual. The only one worthy

of notice is Hermes, or a treatise

en the nature of society.

MUSICAL It F VIEW.

Woelfl's Harmonic Budget,

composed, and dedicated by per-

mission to her Royal Highness

the Princess of Wales, by her

Royal Highnesses very devoted

humble servant, J.. Woelfl. No.

VI. Pr. 5s.

With the present number the

Harmonic Budget has completed

half its proposed career ; and it [is

but justice to observe, that its claim

on the public favour lias gained ad-

ditional force by the intrinsic value

of every succeeding number. The

,:

variety and originality of so mans-.

movements and ideas, as we have
had occasion to notice periodical! v

from Mr \V.\s pen, while they

maiutaiu the high rank wWclj the

musical public in general has allot-

ted to his works, augment our indi-

vidual admiration of the fertility

and superiority of the author's har-

monic genius. This observation is

further illustrated by the sixth num-
ber, which contains a sonata con-

sisting of two movements, an a!ler

gro in E major, and a presto in £
minor. To our regret, and we are

sure to that of the subscribers, we
miss a slow movement between both,

which, however short, would have

produced an appropriate relief.

Both the allegro and presto, and
the latter especially, are more con-

spicuous for chromatic harmony and

modulations, than melody; and in

that respect, may be recommended
as a proper study to the theorist as

well as practitioner. Among the pas-

sages which, in our opinion, war-

rant this remark, we will select only

a few, p. 69, 11. 2 and 3—p. 71,

//. 2, 3, and 4—p. 73, II. 1, 2, «od

3—p. 75, 11. 2 and 3—p. 76, //.

2 and 3—p. 77, //. 1, 2, and 3,

&c. Theseandseveralothersabound

with the most scientific and novel

modulations and transitions, many
of which remind us of the immortal

name of our author's instructor. At

the same time we cannot help think-

ing that these chromatic evolutions,

beautiful as they are, would have

been rendered still more interesting,

by being occasionally interspersed

with a little canto or dolce, of which

this sona,ta contains less than is

usually met with in similar, pro-

ductions. To the fingers, 3-nd es>

-
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peciallythe left hand, if affords am-

ple practice, and the easy violin

accompaniment, which is obligate,

adds greatly to the cnerol aiYeci.

In the third bar of the first line of

p. 6S, we noticea f3T pographical er-

ror ; the last crotchet in the treble

ought probably to beB, instead ofA.

. Twelve anauyzcd Fugues, xcilh

double Counterpoints in all Inter-

. vats, and introductory Explana- !

. tions, composed far IzlO Perform- !

crs on one Piano-Forte or Or- \

. gan, by A. F. C. Kollman, organ-
,

• istofH. M. German chape!, St.
J

Tawnft Op, X. Pr. 15s.

£ueh of our readers as are ac-

quainted with the excellent works

of our author on every branch of

harmonicscience,v. ill rejoice tofind,

by the above notice, (hat (lie compli-

cated theory of fugues has had the

good fortune to be treated by a ma-

Mcr so competent to (lie task, ami

so luminous in every subject he un-

dertakes (o illustrate. The laudable

object Mr. K. had in view, in pub-

lishing the present work, and his

general plan, will best appear from

a quotation of his own words :

"The art of fugue, or double conn-
j

lerpoint," he says in his preface,
i

i; has been so much neglected, ever

since the time of (hose two greatest

fuguists, John Sebastian Bach and
,

George Frederick Handel, that at
j

present it is too generally despis-
j

ed, for want of being sufficiently

known. . ... . . i have, therefore,
J

attempted the present work, in

which I endeavour to elucidate the
||

above art by pieces for practical use,

according to the rules given in my
new theory, and my essay on prac-

tical composition; a-nd which will

be of singular utility in the study of

that art, as travelling and seeir.gihe

different parts of the world them-

sflves, is in the study of geography.

It consists of fugues in four regular

parts ; and the reason why I have

l&f it for two performers, is, be-

cause in that form I con Id let every

part move with more freedom, and

yet render the playing more easy,

than setting it for one performer

would have allowed. In these fiir

gucs, I presume (o offer to the pub-

lic a more complete and more me-

thodical school of double counter-

points, than has hitherto been

known: for they shew counterpoints

in almost every interval by itself, as

well as in 2, 3, and 4 intervals to-

gether. "— It remains for us to speak

of the manner in which Mr. K. has

fulfilled his promise: and here wc

may confidently assert, that the

clearness, precision, and skill,

which pervade every part of the

work, the didactical as well as the

experimental, do him the greatest

credit, and no doubt will, in the

eyes of every competent judge,

give to this performance the stamp

of classical merit. In the copious

letter-press illustration, every fugue

is analyzed step by step, for which

purpose the fugue is divided into

sections; the subject, the answer,

and the counterpoints are regularly

indicated by references, so that the

learner, by following the path so

ably traced, may, with little diffi-

culty, initiate himself in the whole

theory of the fugue, which, fur

want of such aid, has too long re-

mained a pretended mjstery, aud

deterred many Trom 'obfaiuing~.ar

knowledge which is highly essen-

tial in the requisites of a good com-

poser. It ison this consideration that

we, would, recomrueud .the present

performance to the careful -perusal'.
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and analysis of eVcry professional

student, and, indeed, of every lover

of true harmony, that wishes to feci

and appreciate the beauties of the

great masters in composition, both

ancient and modem.—The typo-

graphical execution is uncommonly

neat and correct.

The Melody of the Hundredth
Psalm, with Examples and Di-

rections for an Hundred dif-

ferent /{jrmoxies, in four

Parts, "composed, and respect-

fully dedicated to the Hon. Miss

Charlotte Onslow, by A. F. C.

Kollmann. Op. IX. Pr. 3s.

This minor work, by the same au-

thor, is, like the preceding 1

, eminent-

ly calculated for an harmonic study,

and equally bespeaks Mr. Koil-

rnann's talents as a theorist. Its

plan is exhibited in a short preface,

containing directions for producing

from the XXVJII harmonies, given

at full length, the one hundred va-

rieties mentioned in the title; the

remainder being omitted, as, to use

theaufhor'sovvn words, the insertion

" would have deprived students of

*he satisfaction and improvement

which they may derive from trying

to produce them themselves."

MUSIC-PENS.

We claim the thanks of our mu-
sical readers for bringing under their

notice 3fr. Whcatstone's nac-i/i*

rented music-pens, which afford

the advantage of producing at one

dot the full head of a black note
jj

while a pen of an ingenious mecha-

nical contrivance, enables the writer

to add the tail, or stroke part of lh**

note, and even to write any shoit

word that occurs in the course of

musical copying. As any detail of

the mechanism, without the aid of

graphical illustration, would prove

tedious and perhaps unintelligible,

we shall confine ourselves to the

bare record of the instrument, tftrj

refer our readers to the inventor,

Mr. Wheatstone, No. 436, Strand,

where they may see the pens, as

well as a cooper-plate illustration

of its component parts, and purchase?

them, either of brass at Gs. plated

7s. 6d. or of silver at 10s. 6d. car fa

.

We make no doubt, that by using

this pen, music may be written in at

least lurk" the time which a common
goose-quill requires.

the sentent;
Extracted from

We call that a contrary wind

which is not favourable to ourselves;

forgetting that it is blowing a fa-

vourable gale for somebody else.

The sight of a distressed beggar

has its use ; it awakens our huma-

* A monthly miscellany, published by

Bradford and Inskeep, of Philadelphia
;

a work which affords an elegant and truly

honourable specimen of the state of lite-

rature and the fine arts in the Vnied

States.of America.

IOUS WORLD.
the Port-Folio*.

nity, and makes us contented with

our condition.

Use yourself to thinking, and

you will find that you have more in

your head than yoa thought of.

A man who does not examine his

own conduct, will be sure to find

some good-natured friends ready

enough to do it for him.

In some countries, if your pime

be as long as your neck, yoa will

aever bs banged.
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it is observed, that those men
succeed well, who, leaving their

original employment, take to ano-

ther more agreeable to their genius.

Qnintin Mathys, from a blacksmith,

it t .Antwerp, became an eminent

painter.

A secret is no where so safe as in

your own bosom.

An alderman, after a turtle feast,

does not sleep half so sound as a

• lay-labourer after a mess of oat-

meal porridge.

Very young people generally

(beam in courtship, and wake in

wedlock.

The harder you fare when you

ere young, the better you will fare

when you are old.

It' an injury were not to be re-

sented, you would have a demand
upon your coat, and perhaps, on

your waistcoat, a short time after.

If an idle man knew the value of

time, he would not be so desirous

of killing it.

A pack of hounds is more easily

managed than a pack of idle ser-

vants.

The farther a story travels, the

worse it grows, till at last it be-

comes a downright lie.

Were the book of fate laid open

to view, no man would enjoy a mo-

ment's peace from the day he look-

ed into it.

We err when we sa'yf that ram-

Ming in the woods is the state of

nature, Man is a social animal,

and his natural state is civilization.

Animals only regard their young

during their defenceless state: man
continues his affection down to his

great-graud-children.

Cleanliness promotes health of

body andjtlelicacy of mind.

A firra'belief in a future state is

a great consolation to a good man

;

it is the balsam that cures all his nit?

series in this life.

There is a laudable virtue in wish-

ing to leave behind us some memo-
rial of our having lived. ......

A family that is disunited seldom

thrives.

Men, when sitting, have great

difficulty in managing their hands.

Women's difficulty lies in the ma-

nagement of their feet.

When you have any thing to do,

let your head and hands always go

together.

Intense thinking is nearly as bad

for the constitution as intense labpur.

It isa great accomplishment to be

able to tell a story well.

When blessed with health and

prosperit}', cidtivatea compassion-

ate disposition. Think of the dis-

tress of human life; of the solitary

cottage, the dying parent, and the

weeping orphan.

If, when engaged in a literary

pursuit, you find your genius be-

gins to flag, lay your work aside till

your genius returns; and do not

persist in writing, what you must

certainly blot hereafter'.

Nothing is so easy for a gentle-

man as' to enter a lady's drawing-

room, and nothing is so difficult as

to do it p-racefully.

A suspicious man resembles a tra-

veller in the wildernsss, who sees no

objects around him but such as are,

dreary and uncomfortable.

Whoever considers the nature of

human society mustknow, that, from

necessity, there must be a subordi-

nation. Equality is theoretical non-

sense.

A mistress of arts is generally an

overmatch for a master of arts.

Those who extravagantly extol
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the superiority of the ancients,

•TintiUl consider, that atnon£ them

they had not a linett shir;, or knew

the benefit of a pnir of spectacles.

If you are a studious man, be re-

gular in the times of your stud ions

employments. A regular division

of time prevents one hour from en-

croaching upon another.

A handsome man «is often vainer

than a handsome woman.

When asked to dinner, either

(To be concluded in our next.)

promptly accept tlie invitation, or

give a reason for declining it; hut

do not make an}' hesitation, as ii'

you made your acceptance a matter

of favour.

Jn a mixed oomp-my let yonrcon-

versation be guarded ; for, without

intending it, you may say something

which a person present may Con-

sider as personal, and for which you
may be obliged to make an apology.

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 5. EVENING DRESSES.

Erect Figure.—A French frock,

with demi-traine of black imperial

gauze, worn over a slip of white

sarsnet or satin ; the bottom, bosom,

and short sleeve ornamented with a

vandyke border of white velvet or

threat! lace. A white velvet or sa-

tin hat, ornamented with two curled

ostrich feathers, with a silver or

beaded band. White kid gloves

and shoes.

Sitting Figure.—An elegn ntG re-

cian robe of silver grey crape, worn

over a white satin under-dress, or-

namented at the feet and down each

side of the figure with a light and

tasteful border of black bugles. Sto-

macher of the same, edged with

black beads, corresponding with

those which finish the bosom and

sleeves. Ear-rings, necklace, and

bracelets of jet. Hair in waved
curls on each side the face, divided

in front of the forehead with a full

plait, and ornamented with a barrel

comb of jet. White satin slippers,

with black jet clasps or bugle ro-

settes. White kid gloves, and fan

of silver-frosted crape.

Back-ground Figure. —A robe

No. XXF. Vol. V.

of black Venetian velvet, with short

Circassian sleeve, gathered in a knot

of white beads or pearl ; the bosom
and stomacher to correspond. Plead

necklace, ear-rings, and bracelets.

Belt of white velvet, with mother-

of-pearl clasps. Convent veil of
white cobweb net, confined in front

with a pearl crescent, a la Diana*
Sandal slippcrsof white kid. Glovef
ofthe same, and fun of carved ivory,

PLATE 4. A WALKING DRESS.

A round high morning robe of

cambric, with deep full-trammed

collar. A Swedish coat of lead*

coloured cloth, or blaok velvet,

trimmed entirely round with swans-

down or blue fox fur. A Spanish

pelerine of the same, fastened in

front of the throat with a mother-

of-pearl broach ; clasps to corre-

spond for the bottom of the waist.

A traveller's hat of black or grey
velvet, or cloth turned up on tho

left side with a shell ornament.

Half-boots of grey cloth, laced and
bound with black velvet. Chinese

ridicule of grey Or lead-coloured sa-

tin, embellished with black medal-

lions and tassels. Gold, chain and
eye-glass.
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Flate 2.—VIEW OF WHITERALL-YARD.

Perhaps no part of the British

metropolis has within these few

years received greater improvements

than theenvironsof Whitehall ; and

I the residrr.ee of.the late Eari of Fifr>

' at present occupied by the Karl of

i
Liverpool ; and norti to that. I lie ha-

! b'itation of Lrftlv Slewart* the widow
though they are principally ccusj:;- II of General Sir Charles Stewart. The
cuous at the southern extremity of

I latter is separated from theho'i-- lit

this former seat of royalty, yet its Mr. \ Mi by a narrow pa -

immediate vicinity to the northward
. leading into Scotland-yard. To the

has not been neglected. It is this ji right oi St. Paul's appears (he Dow-
that is exhibited in the annexed ager Lady Grant .ham's, forming

view ofWhitehall-Yard, taken from
|

part of a row composed of three clo-

the street opposite to the Horse-

Gunrds, in the center ot"which the

;

ga-ut mansions. The other two, tSk

J

seen in our engraving, belong to the

magnificent cupola of St. Paul's a p-
||
Hon. Mr. Ward, son of Lord Dud-

pears between the trees to very great ;| ley and Ward, and Machad Angi to

advantage.

To the left of the cathedral is seen

i
Taylor, Esq. M. P for Ilchesler.

Plate 5.—FASHIONABLE FURXITUUE.
We are of opinion, that a more ele-

gant article of furniture never graced the

drawing-room of a prince, than the cir-

cular ottoman,, or sofa, represented in the

r.nnexed engraving. The frame is made

of curious Brazil zebra wood, most beau-

tifully inlaid, and ornamented with' brass,

or-molu, and bronze. The king-wood,

rose-wood, or mahogany, would be equal-

ly proper, provided the other furniture

Corresponds. The two swans are carved

out of the solid wood, richly glided, and

shaded with bronze; the seat and buck

French sliuTed, as are also the swans and

loose cushion, and covered willi damask

satin silk, most superbly enijbVoinereq,

n<jge(], and ornamented. For a bow- v. m-

dow, or a room wii ha circular end, a more

elegant piece of furniture cannot be intro-

duced. This superb aftil le is the pro-

duction of the manufactory of .Morgan «

' and Sander , Cathsrine*Ktle*t, buand.

Tun situation of Europe lias not

received any material change dur-

ing the La..-t month. The confiscat-

ing and burning decrees against

British produce and manufactures

continue to be carried intq execu-

tion through t lie whole extent of

ihat 'portion of the Continent over

which the French emperor exer-

cises an absolute coBtiouT The two

OF POLITICS.

j,
great empires of Austria and Rus-

sia, which preserve a npmiiujJ

pendenoe, su.bjjQ.it so fir to its in {•bi-

ll ence as Im concur in what he calls
j

'
•

jj
" the conliiu.ini <-y,u-iu," (o the

(l

extent of laying very hm'* duties

pn colonial produce, ;nul adopting

measures for prohibiting the iutro<»

duction of British manufactures,

Notwithstanding the s!rong -uijj^r
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suits anil violent decrees of the

different governments in Europe,

men of ruqueslumable veracity, who

peninsula, is deeply interesting not

only to all the nations of Europe,

but to every individual who feels

are deeply concerned in the com- fur the lib; rtv, the happiness, and

merce of the city of London, assert,
|
advancement of the human race, it

that modes liave been found ofevad- is most peculiarly interesting to tie

iug those decrees : that, in point of people of t his Country. In the former

fact, orders are daily received from
j
continental war there were different

the Continent for British commodi- Ij opinions about the part which jus-

lies, and that the risk is not so much lice and policy required lis to take;

increased, or the price of insurance

so high, as Height be expected. It

remains now to be tried, whether

Uona pane's experiment of this year

will affect our commerce more than

former one-.

but, in the present contest, there

can scarcely be two opinions. We
• ire now e ! U-.! ;•(! in t lie defence of

Portugal, the most ancient of our

allies, and w hich has been Ifta*

bound to us by commercial connec-

est reciprocal ad van (age to both

countries. There c :m be -no doubt

There is no event, however, , j, which in ve been of the great.

the history of the present lime,

which is at alt equal in importance

to the campaign in Portugal. Ku- ; that our honour and our interest.1
rope i* must deeply interested in its ,

behove, us to protect that country

issue: lor it ever ! he Spanish pc- . as far as we ore aide, and for tie

ninsula, with all its ports and bar- I last two years we have protected it

hour.-, its pop 1

.! hit ion and resources,
|
against the power of France. In

shout.! be completely absorbed in

that wide-spreading gulph of usurp-

ed power to which the name of " the

(treat Empire," and " the Empire
of llieW est,'' is already given, how
is it possible that Austria or Russia

could ever preserve their national

independence against a power as

superior to them in physical force,

defending if, many laurels have been

added to the military fame of the.

country, and France has experi-

enced great defeats and disappoint-

ments. In IS03, Junot, beaten it

Vimiera, was too happy in being

allowed to evacuate the country by

the treaty of Cintra. In IS09, Mar-

shal Soult was driven out of Porlu-

as in the ability of wielding it ? If gal with such loss as made him pay

the peninsula should now sink im-
fl

dearly for his invasion ; and now,

der the power of France, it would
I a year after the complete termina-

te vain and idle to encourage any
||
lion ofthe Austrian war, " the army

farther hopes of the deliverance of; of Portugal," as it is called by Bo-

Europe. Although Providence, in g n;pu(e, commanded b; Masseua,

his inscrutable wisdom, often pro- 1| ids best and most fortunate general,

duces good out of evil, yet if Bo- ' has been found utterly unable to ex-

naparte should succeed in his de-
j]
ecute the task assigned it, of driv-

signs against the Spanish peninsula, 1 ing the English into the sea, and

we must own that we cannot disco- t planting the French flag upon the

yer, on the whole continent of Eu-
j

forts of Lisbon.. As far as relates to

rope, a spot of ground for hope to ' the splendour of military achieye-

rest opon. But if the war imoii the
|
mcnt». h? mi adric nothing iu. Pur-

HS
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tugal to compare with our victory

at Busaco, followed by the capture

of Coimbra. After reconnoitring

the British lines at Tones Veilras

early in October, he remained in

front of them for a full month with-

out venturing to make any attack
;

but on the night between the 14*

h

and 15ih of November, he retreated

from his position, and fell back be-

hind the fortified town of Sanfarem.

His position was too strong for Lord
Wellington to attack in the present

slate of the roads ; and since his

retreat, he has ben joined by the

long-ex pected reinforcements under

Generals Drouet and Gardanne,

whose forces are said to amount to

?0,000 men.

We conceive that now that the

winter's rains have suspended for a

time the operations of the two con-

tending armies, and terminated, in

a manner, {(tf campaign of J 8 10,

it is the most proper time to offer a

few observations on the result of

that campaign, as well as on the

hopes which may be entertained re-

specting the next. We think that

it cannot be denied, that the hopes

of France have been disappointed

in this campaign. Not to revert

again to the battle of Basnco, where
Massena evidently failed in his at-

tackj tmd was repulsed, the reason

which he himself stated for leaving

his sick and wounded, without suf-

ficient protection, at Coimbra, was,

that it was the primary ami grand

object of the invasion of Portugal,

to force the English to re-embark.

In this primary and grand object he

lias failed ; the British troops are.

now much more numerous than they

were then, and the position which

they took for the defence of Lisbon,,

he did not venture to. attack. Thi

conquest of Portugal, which Mas*
sena expected to have made by a

coup de main, is rendered now ex*

tremely doubtful ; and, from thesa

considerations, every candid man
must allow, that the campaign of

1810 in Portugal, has been a disapw

potutment to the expectations of

Bonaparte. On the other hand, wq
have to boast of a victory in .the

field, without any reverse to balancer

it. We have shewn to Portugal^ ub

well as to France, that Lisbon ismofc

to be carried by a roup de main /
and by our defence of the posit ion»

of Busaco and Torres Vcdras, we
have given the Portuguese a confi-

dence in themselves, and in our

support, which they never had be*

fore. By the events of this cam-
paign, Massena finds himself much
farther from his object than he con-,

ccived himself to be at the corn^

mencrment ; and the confidence of

the Portuguese in the possibility of

their country being 1 ilehnded, is

much increased. Considering these-

circumstances,we are entitled tosay,'

that the general result of the cam-

paign has been favourable to the:

allies, and unfavourable to France.

Astothchopeswhich may be formed

for the ensuing campaign, we must:

observe, first, that if Massena has

received a reinforcement of 20,000

men, Lord Wellington has, includ-

ing Hornana's force, received still

greater reinforcements during the

same time; and he speaks with the.

utmost confidence of being ablclo

maintain his old position against,

any force that Mirssena can iwing

against him. The writers oH the 1

desponding class are ahvays^tafjiiti^

the immense reinforcements which?

Bonaparte can sond to his arrmcM«W
Spain iiud .Portugal. Jrt.po^ .oft
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(net } however, these reinforcements

arrive but slowly- France has, it is

very true, great armies, but then

*.he has m;inv wnvs of* employing i

(firm. Armies NNl be necessary on
j

ail the coasts of the Continent, to
J

carry into effect his anti-commercial

decrees. He has always hitherto

conceived it necessary to keep ar-

mies in the heart of Germany, to

maintain his power on the Conti-

nent, and Spain continues to occupy
a considerable portion of his troops.

Against the reinforcements which

we are told he can send, we must

place the increasing number and ef-

ficiency of the Portuguese militia

and ordnnanza, under Silviera and

tlreir native general*, who have

evinced equal enterprize and pa-

triotism. We have also to calculate

on increased exertions on the part

of Spain, both from the vigour and

popularity of t lie Cortes, and from

the great diversion "we are making
in her favour, by occupying so large

a French army in Portugal. From
these considerations, we think we
may look without dread to the ap-

proaching campaign.

Russia has, upon tiic whole, been

successful in her waT against Tur-

key, and is said to be now occupied

in negociating an advantageous

pe:>cc with that power.

'Sweden has been forced by Bona-

parte to declare war with this coun-

try, against which she had no

cause of complaint. While that

unfortunate kingdom has been obli-

ged to adopt Bernadotte as its fu-

ture sovereign, and to declare war

against a power from whom it

had experienced nothing but friend-

ship, its lawful monarch, Gusfavus

Adolphus, has come to England

(the only refuge ficrn tyranny), un-

der tbo name of QMrffl ^orp.
i--r distinguished exile has- also

l*H y arrived in t
; w. Lu-

e.ien Bonaparte, who has ' •-. obc-n

refused to 1)0 a king, was not per-

mitted by his vindictive brother to

live in pence as a private person.

He is treated in this country by our

government with distinction as a

prisoner of war.

The president of the United Stales

has considered the declaration of
Bonaparte as a sufficient revocation

of the Berlin and Milan decrees,

and the non-intercourse act is to be

renewed against this country, if

the orders in council are not revok-

ed by the 2d of February. Whe-
ther in the present state of our do-

mestic politics, that event is proba-

ble or not, we have no means of

judging.

The whole continent of Spanish

America is now torn info two par-

ties, who have proceeded to open

war. The Caraceas and Buenos

Ayres declare for governments in-

dependent of Spain, while Mexico
and Monte Video are for retaining

the old connection with the mother

country. Chili anil Peru appear

undetermined as to the course they

shall pursue. At Quito a most

dreadful massacre has been com-

mitted by the troops on the popu-

lation of that city, which embraced

the principles of Buenos Ayres arid'

the Caraceas. This outrage has ex-

asperated the American party to the

highest decree against the old Spa-

niards, and they are raiding armies

to revenge it. On the other hand,

they also shew.but little moderation

in their success, as they have evin-

ced by the execution of Liniers, to

whom they were so much indebted

for lbs- defence of Bvcuos Ayres.
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MEDICAL REPORT.

As account of the diseases which have

occurred in the reporter's own practice,

from the 1.0th of November to the 15th

.,!' December, 1S10.

Acute Diseases.—Fever, 4. ...Scarlet fe-

ver and sore throat, 5 .... Inflammatory

sore throat, 3. ...Catarrhal fevev, 0....Acute

rheumatism, i...Peripneumony. 2.. ..Acute

diseases of infants, 6.

Chronic diseases.— Pulmonary con-

sumption, 4. ...Scrofula, 2. ...Cough and

dyspnoea, 32....Pleurodyne, 0.... Chronic

rheumatism, 3. ...Rheumatic gout, 2....

Lumbago and sciatica, .

rr....IIcad-ach and

vertigo, 7. ...Gastrin! ynia, 2... .Colic, 2....

Dyspepsia, 3....D.arrhoea, 2. ...Dysentery,

o. ...Palsy, 3....Dropsy, i.... Asthenia, 5....

Iiacmaturea, ].... Worms, 2....Cutaneous

diseases, 4... .Female complaints, 11.

Scarlet fever and sore throat continue

with considerable frequency. Some cases

of fever also have occurred ; and of these,

three assumed the typhoid character. One

of these patients died, the physician not

being called in till towards the termina-

tion of the complaint. It commenced in

a way which is not very uncommon. The

patient, a young gentleman, was attack-

ed with a simple catarrh, and afterwards

with cough, to which he paid little atten-

tion ; but remaining in a weak state, with

same degree of fever, apprehension was

fxcited. The fever continued, and gra-

dual!}' assumed a worse form.

I first saw the patient about three weeks

after his illness commenced. The fever

was high, pulse extremely rapid, cheeks

flushed with heat, delirium wild : he ob-

tained little sleep, and had to contend

with-diarrhoea and a troublesome cough.

He often refused to take medicines, al-

though he submitted to have his hear!

shaved and blistered. He became sen-

sible three days before the fatal close,

but the pulse was never under 100, and

his increasing debility permiued no ex-

pectation of a favourable event.

The other cases recovered ; and one of

them, » lady of a very delicate constitu-

tion, irritable feelings, and superior mind,

under the most unfavourable circumstan-

ces; I saw her about five days after the

lever commenced, but she had been in-

disposed for two or three weeks before.

She was restless and delirious, the pulse

was extremely quick and feeble, skin

hot, tongue much furred and of very darli

colour, thirst urgent, the alvine excre-

tion frequent and of very bad appearance;

in short, every symptom was threatening.

In this stale she was supported by con-

stant attention, and medicinal reginuu

strictly adhered to for upwards of a week,

her pulse being at times, scarcely to be-

counted, from its exceeding frequency
;

and occasionally she was affected with

a degree of fainting so nearly approxi-

mating to death, that, for some seconds,

no pulsation of the heart could be per-

ceived. Her recovery was slow ; and

the frequency of the pulse, and occasional

delirium, remained when every other

symptom of fever had subsided. Great

and immediate relief was constantly af-

forded by the application of cold water-

alcohol, and vinegar to the head ; and

in medicine, acids seemed the most bene-

ficial. In this case, the thread of life

was spun so extremely fine, that the

slightest shock would have Severed it ; in

other words, the smallest error in prac-

tice o:- in regimen would have been fatal.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
The warm open weather through the

fcatly. part.of lastmo'nth has had the most

favourable effect, on the 'young wheats,

whi.efc, appear throughout the wheat couu- [

ties in the most promising state. A larger

breadth has been sown than can be recol-

lected for many years. The wheat crop

of last year peeked close in the barn, but
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yields most abundantly to the acre, where

it wus not injured by the frost.

Barjay has come more freely to mar-

ket since the season has made a demand
lor the straw. '1 'he. sample is strong and

rogph, hue yields abundantly.

Outs, from, the same cause, are also

lower in price.

. The new beans are not much in de-

mand at this season, except those that are

grown with peas for hog feed ; these

yield a full crop, and are lower in

price*

The early sown winter tares are vciv

promising, and the latter ones are making

a rapid progress lor the season.

The open weather has kept the cattle

in the pastures to a late peiiod, highly

favourable to the scarcity of winter food.

The turnip crops have, from the suijil

cause, been well husbanded.

—
.ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT,

MAN V\

Nos. 1 and 2. A printed cotton, lace

pattern, particularly adapted For half-

mourning dresses, few the elegance of

the pattern, we presume that it is likely

to become a favourite article with our fa-

shionable females for morning or domes-

tic wear. It is furnished by Churchill

and Blomeiield, 3d, King-street, Cheap-

side.

No. 5. A silver grey embossed satin,

particularly adapted for slight mourning.

With robes of this article every order of

black trimming, and bugle or jet orna-

ments, are consistent. The robe should

be constructed plain, with a short Gre-

WITTI PATTERNS OF BRITISH
ACTURE.

cian sleeve and demi-traine, the robe siw

ting close to the bust. Furnished by
Messrs. Cooper's, Pall- Mall.

No. 4. A grey and black imperial

cambric, calculated for the intermediate

or morning costume. The Flemish jacket,

and simple round gown, with antique

stomacher and sleeve, each trimmed or

ornamented with black velvet, and trim-

med round the throat and cull's with full

plaitings of black net, or black vandyk-i

lace, are the most tasteful habits we have

seen of this material. It may be procured

at Messrs. Smith's, 43, Tavistock-streat,

Covent-Garden.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BANKRUPTCIES.
BANKRUPTS.

("Solicitors'' Names between Parentheses-)

Acton R. Manchester, corn factor (Cooper
and Lowe, Southampton Buildings

Allen A. C. Ironmonger lane, merchant
(Jones and Green, Salisbury square

Allen W. Radipole, Dorset, innholder (Alex-

ander, Lincoln's Inn

Amer R. New street. Dock head, Surrey,

callendcrer (Monrey, Wood street, Cheapside
Ashton R. Bidefnrd, Devon, linen-draper

(Jenkins, James, and Abbott, New Inn
Atkins R. Finsbury square, merchant

(Swain, Stevens, and Naples, Old Jewry
Attree H. R. Brighton, undeitakcr (Ellis,

Hatton Garden
Avern E.Penley Green, Warwick, corn-fac-

tor (Baxters-and Martin, Furnival's Inn
Baily S. and G. Maguire, Fore street, iron-

mongers (Clarke and Richards, Chancery
Jane

Bainhridge W. W. Fletcher, and J Barher,
Barnes, Surrey, soap-manufacturers (Bennct,
Dean's, court. Doctors' Commons

1 Ball J. Westbury on Trytn, Glocester, shop-
! keeper (James, Gray's Inn square

Ball W. Budge row, warehouseman (Adams,
Old Jewry

Barchard XV. Edmonton, underwriter
(Wadeson, Barlow, and Grosvcnor, Austin
Friars

Barker J Sedgley, Stafford, ironmonger
(Johnston, Temple

Bazley A. Okehampton, Devon, grocer
(Anstice and Cox, Temple

Beardsley W. Bel per, Derby, innkeeper
(Vickers, Derby
Beech R. Market street, Herts, straw-plat

dealer (Denton and Barker, Gray'slnn square
Bennett J. and R. Hatchman, Deuham

Springs. Lancaster, calico-printers (Eliis,

Chaucery lane

Beunett S. Bath, upholsterer (Highmore,
Bush lane, Cannon street

Berry G. Bai nsley, York, linen-manufac-
turer (Wilson, Greville street, Hatton Garden*.

Billington J. Cowbridge, ' Stafford, potter

( Barber, Fetter tarn* -
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Bivyan L" Pmr\iH«f1i street, haHwairmau
(Judkin, Clifford's Inn

BirchJ. sen. ami jnn. Manchester, cotton-

mrrchaats (Cooper ami Lowe, Southampton
Buddings

Bird T. Manchester, cotton-merchant (Wil-

lis, Fail thornc, and Clarke, Waroford court

Elatchford E. Denmark street, St. George's
In the East, victualler (Wi.tshirc, Bolton, and
West, Old Broad street

Blurton W. C.ivcrswall, Stafford, dcalci and
chapman (Willis, Fairthorne, and Clarke,

Warnford court

Boone J. Piccadilly, hat-haberdasher (Bir-

kett, Bond court, M allbrook

Bound J. Manchester, dealer and chapman
(Milne and Pairy, Temple

Bradley A. Strand, umbrella.maker (May-
hew, Symond's Inn

Bramley J. Essex Wharf, Strand, coal-mrr-

chant (Kearsey and Spurr, Bishopsgate street

Bray it. Brighton, timber-merchant (Ellis,

Hattoti Garden
Brewertou J. Oxford, dealer (Pugh, Eer-

na.d street, Kus-eil square

Brix R. Kiiinhtsliiic'.^e, cabinetmaker (Ro-

gers, Frith street, Soho
Brook J. Stow-markct, Suffolk, cabinet-ma-

ker (Marriott, Stow. upland, Suffolk

Brown.) Carlisle, ami 91 . Brown, jnn. Pet-

terall Green, Cumberland, manufacturers
(Birkett, Bond court, V\ allbrook

Brown P. Paul sheet, Finsbury square, ba-

ker (Luekett, Wilson street, Finsbury square

Browne S Derby, architect (Kinderly,

long, a>iu 1 >;ee, Gray'? Inn

Buckler A Basmghill street, factor (Ne-
tbersole arri Poiiat, Essex street, Mi and

Butler E. Buckingham, plumber
v
liogers,

Frith sir. et, Soho
CaleyJ. Liverpool, sail-maker (B'sckstcek,

T»mple
Carey E. M. Liverpool, merchant (Windic,

John s.sret, Bedford row

Carter J. Poplar, slop-seller (Fryer, Hol-
born court, Cray's Inn
Chambers E. Wateringbunr, Kent, shop-

keeper (Debary, Derby, and Scudamore, Tern-

pie

ChatSi'M G. W'estbourne, Sussex, fell-mou-

jjer (Bleasdale, Alexander, and Holme, New
Lin

Cheshire J. and J. Johnson, gun-barrel raa-

kevs (Devon and Tookr, Gray's Inn square

Chetham R. Stockport, check -manufacturer
(Hewitt and Kjrk, Manchester

Cliibl R. Darlington, Durham, Lill-raonger

"('Wharton and Dyke, Temple
Clay J. formerly of Hull, late of Cotten-

"burgh, Sweden, merchant (Martin, Hull
ClemmonsJ. and C. Price, Pickett street,

cheesemongers (Gregson and Dixon, Angel
court, Thiogmorton street

Clifford J. Fulnech, York, and 3. Jp.eksou,

Qaeea street, Cbeapside, meichants (Atkin-
son and Bo) land, I fpiis

Cole T. Woodbridgc, Suffolk, butcher
(James, Buc ,'erslxuy

Co'tiivs E. St. Mary Axe, boot and shoe-ma-
ker (ft«»k«, Wellclose square

Cooke J C. Brighton, eo/wirtioner ^Peltaer,

lott&htt street

Conkc.' Miidto ?trr»1, Cloth-fair, wi*«-

me reliant (Jour* and Green, Salisbury square

Cope J. Newcastle, Stafford, mercer (Wil-
son, Temple

Cornford T. and G. Miford lane, Straw*,'

coal-met-riiants [Teasdata, Merchant Tailors*

Hall, '1 hreaiSi.ecdle street

Cowril ft. .Smiildield Bw», salesman (Syd-

dall, Ai<itr*gate street

Crawford T. and W. Poplar, stone-masons
(Pirchett, Great Prcscott street

Crawley H. Bristol^ rectifier (Bsclis, Sta-

ple'* Inn
Crowder W. Aldermanbury Postern, brick-

layer (Hussey, Furoixai's Inn
Dagnall T. Liverpool, comb-maker (Black-

stock, Temple
Danks T. sen. Oldhtn y, Salop, victualler

( Anstice and Cox, Inner Temple
Davy J. and .M. Bread street, msrehants

(Sarel, Surrey street, Strand
Dick H. Gosport, navy ami prize-agent

(Bleusdaie, Alexander, and.Holme, New Inn
Dick Ci. ami J Finsbury square, merchants

(Waikson, Barlow, and Groerenor, Austin
Friars

Dixou II. Manchester, joiucr (Lovell, Hol-
born court, Gray's Inn
Doneil W. Colchester, plumber and glazier

(luekett, Wilson street, Finsbury square
Donbavaud B. Warrington, Lancaster, cot-

toii-manufacturcr (Claughton and Fitchett,

Wari'ington
Dudley N. Brighton, vintner (Ellis, Hat-

ton Garucu
Eartham R. aod R. Marsden, CJ it hero,

Lancaster (Willi?, I airthorae, and Clarke,
Warnford cr.urt

Eastman T. Clement's lane, London, mer-
chant (Pusmore, Warnford court

Easton J. New Sarurn, Wilts, bookseller

(Luxmore, Red Lion square
EdwardaJ. Liverpool, merebaftt (Wiuo>»

John ttreet, Bedford row
Epps F. Sevcnoaks, ironmonger (Mowbray,

Backside, Southwark
Errington T and C- Bowetcad, Wood street,

Cheapside, warehousemen (Annesley and
Bennett, Angel court, Throgmmioa street

FawcettW. Liverpool, merekant (Winkle,
John street, Bedford row

Flint J. and A. jun. Glutton Mill, Stafford,

cotton-spinners (Cooper aud Lowe, iiinith»i>p

ton Buildings

Foden J. Chester, linen-drapov (Philpot

and Stoue, Temple
F'ry Z. Canterbury, woolstapler (Osbaltks-

tou, Li'. tie Tower street

Fulcher T. R Sherbourne lane, merchant
(Lee and C'ort, Three Crawna court. South*
wxrk
Gilbert H. and W. Sanders, Brixham, De-

von, mi reha.its (Luxujo,e, Red Lion square

GillowJ. Preston, Lancaster, groeir (Wi-

glt'sworib, City's Inn square
Co'ihlviil C. Bnyal Exchange, ale and por-

ter-merchant (Caton and Bruiuull, Altieyrsgate

street

GoffM. Wandsworth, millwright (J»pp,
Carpenters' Hall, London Wall

Gosling H Mark tune, merchant (Palmer,
Toialiusoiiv atui Thoiuson, Coptkall tom»
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Cowland S Commeic^al road, shoemaker
' 1 »i v o :-.

, Aden, and Best, Paternoster row
<n irp J.'<lMt«#ph'ran'', broker (Gale and

d row
Gray J Nelson Terrace, City road (Jesse,

» Inn

*«HUfft5*«s**l>hn, tailor (Gray, Temple
gJ Charles street, Hampstead roa: 1

,

'» -. i rker, Bartlett's buildings, Holbom
ly K Manchester, victualler (Wigles-

m rth, Gray's Inn
Hart W. Fulham, rloth-dresser (Kinsey,

Fwmi Til's Inn

1 1 j- •. II A. Il'iym ii kt t, army ccotitreinent-

makcr (Mills and Robinson, Parliament street

Hawkshead R. Manchester, cottoo -manu-
facturer (Heslop, Manchester

Henderson J. and A Neilson, Mitre court,

Milk street, merchants (Bugs; and Tarr, Al-

ileruiaubui y
Kentsch J. Holbein, haberdasher (Rosscr,

Red Lion square
Hewson 1>- Wigton, and J. Barnes, Little

Bawpton, Cumberland, manufacturers (Bat-

ty*, Chancery lane
• Hiams II. Wall* is Place, Lambeth road,

merchant (Wilde, Castle street, Falconsquarc
HHfgins V\ . (irtafJtt Helens, London,

wine-merchant (Gresssoa and Dixon, Angil
conrt, Throgmorton street

l!i?hett J Trimsaren. Carmarthen, coal-

merchant (Bobbins, and Tomkyus, Lincoln's

lno
Hill T. Brighton, cabinet-maker (Pike,

Air street, Piccadilly

Hil! C. Cirencester, Gloeester, salt-merchant

(James, Gray's Irin square

Hills B. Entield, tiuen-drapcr (Waroe, Old
Bond street

-"Hooper W. Ringwood, Ilauts, scrivener

(Emley, Temple
Holland S. and T S. Williams, Liverpool,

merchants (Blackstock, Temple
Hopkins T. Cross-hull, Morley, York, mer-

chant (Evans, H itton Garden
Hoskin R. Croydon, linen-draper (Tucker,

Bartlett's buildings

HoiildingJ. Liverpool, merchant (Windle,

John street, Bedford row
Hudtwaieker H. I.angbourn Chambers,

Fei.church street, merchant (Chapman and
Stevens, St. MiM.cd'sc; nrt, Poultry

Hughes T* Ludgatc street, bookseller

(Shepperd, 'Bartlett's bnildiugs

H lime J.Bath, bookseller (Highmorc, Bush
' lane, Cannon street

Huntsman M. and A Loath, Lincoln, mil-

titters (Barber, Gray's lun square

II ui wood W. Ballicgdon, Essex, millwright,

•( Ansticeand Cox, Temple
Irwin J. Chnreh court, Clement's lane, mer-

chant (Gatly and Hidden, Angel court,

Tbroymorton street
'

- Jacksen-G Tottenham Court road, oil and
colonrman (Niftdj Throgmorton street

JaquesJ. Holnorn, composition-manufac-

turer { Williamson aud Riminer, Clifford's Inn

Johnson R. Laue End, Stafford, earthen-

ware-manufacturer (Willis, Fairtliome, and

Clarke, "Warnford eourt

Johnson T. late of Lisson Grove, Paddirg-

-ton, but now in the Fleet Prison, slop seller

(Gale and Son-, Bedford street, Bedford rot*

No. XXV. Vol. V.

Jones J. Hastings, linen-draper (Oa '

ton, Little Town stfei I

l\. sley J. Fleet stieet, bookseller (Coote,
Austin Friars

Keci.cA. Bath, bookseller (Shepherd and
Adlington, Bedford row, London

Kendall T. G. Liverpool, merchant (Windle,
John street, Bedford row

kecmgbJ. Ki ig street, St. James's, tailor

i L. ai.s, Haitou Garden
Kcrnot J Bear sheet, Leicester Fields,

druggist (Hmduian, L'ycr's, court, Aldcrnian-
hury
Kerry R Bucklershury, warehouseman (Edge,

Inner Temple
King fJ. F. Graccchurch street, tobacconist

(Fisher, Bread street, Cheapside
Kirk W. and W. Broughtou, Leeds, York,

merchant*. (Sjkes and Knowles, New lno
Lambert G. and T. Francis, Mile End road,

coach-ma!;ers (West, Red Lion street, Wap-
ping

Lane W, Manchester, victualler (Hurd,
Temple

Leaver G. Haddenham, Bucks, carrier

(Rose and Mannings, Gray's Inn
Licky H. and C. Bush, Old Jewry, mer-

< -hauis (Reeks, Wellclose square
Legassecke W. Deptford, butcher (Nelson

and Wrentmore, King's road, Chelsea
Lemaine J. .Mary Je bone stre< t, Piccadilly,

victualler
( Bellamy, Clifford's lun

Leo C. Dowgate Hill, merchant (Adams,
Old Jewry

LittiewoodJ. Mortimer street, Mary le bone,
butcher (Jennings and Collier, Cary street

Maddock W. Liverpool, soap-boiler (At-
kinson, Wildes, a-.:;! Mackarcll Chancery lane

Maneur H. Maiden lane, laceman (Pater-

son, Old Broa-i street

M'Camley P. Liverpool, merchant (Windle,
John street, Bedford row

Meeson E. Aldernianbury, linen-draper

(Chipchase and N orris, Bucklershury
Millard F. and J Lee, Size lane, London

(Clarke and Richards, Chancery laue

Miller W.jitn. Liverpool, tailor (Windle,
John street, Bedford row

Miller W. Bath, grocer (Shepbard and Ad-
lington, Bedford row
Moore J. Tettehhall, Stafford, horse-dealer

(Coleman, Islington

Mullett D. Hammersmith, slraxv-hat-manu-
facturer (Castle, Fumivol's Inn
Mumford T. and J Skeene, Greenwich, tim-

ber-merchants (Pearson, Temple
Maston W. Chalfont, St. Peter's, Bucks,

dealer in plate glass ^Scott, St. Mildred's court,

Poultry
Nathan M. Goulstone street, Wbitechapel,

tailor (Wilde and Knight, Falcon square

Nelson W. C. Fetter lane, tavern-keeper

(Taylor, Fore street

Newsom W. Bristol, innholder (Sweet and
Stokes, Temple
Nixon R. Manchester, warehouseman [Swale

and Heelis, Staple's Inn
Gates F. Rotherhithe, mariner [ Kirkham

and Co. Shorter's court, Throgmorton street

OrrellJ. Manchester, cotton-manufacturer

[Willis, Fairthorne, and Clarke, Warnford ct.

Ouston J. Sculcoates, York, grocer [Rosscr

and Son, Barttctfs building*
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Owen T. sen. Top^ham, Devon, shipwright

[Collett, Wimburne, and Coiielt, Chancery
lane

Papps J Bcckington, Somerset, dyer [Evans,

Ha'. ton Garden
Parke s R. Birrnir.g'iam, carrier [Constable,

SymQftd's Tun
Pnrscns J. Sawbridgt worth, Herts, dealer

[Adams, Old Jewry

Pearse XV. C. Newton Abbot, Devon, linen-

draper [Fairbankj Staple's Inn, London
Pearson J. Denholroe, York, worsted-spin-

ner TBlakelock and Makinson, Temple
PeckS. Gravescnd, painter [Reardon and

Davis, Corbet court, Graeeehurcli street

Penford J. Ringwood, Hants, mealman
[Roe, Inner Temple

Phelps W. Worcester, baker [Price, Wor-
cester

Phillips W. Brighton, builder [Wilde and
Knight, Castle street, Falcon square

Pilbeam W. Worth, Sussex, millwright

[Townshend, Snnthwaik
Polg'ase J Bristol, merchant [James,

Gray's Inn square
Pollard W. sen. and jnn. Bristol, merchants

[Jenkins, .lames, and Abbott, New Inn

Price C. Strand, umbrella-maker [Gregson

and Dixon, Angel court, Throginorton street

Ragg It. Hull, merchant [Egerton, Gray's

Inn square
Randall T. Oxford, linen draper [Chipchase

And Nor r is, Buckiershury
Raine J. Wooburn court, Bvoomsbury, bro-

ker [Martin, Vintner's Hall, Upper Thames
,

street

Bawling R. Plymouth Dock, grocer [Col-
j

lett, Wimburne, and tolled, Chancery lane

Richardson T. Southbersted, Sussex, brew-

er [Few and Ashinore, Henrietta street, Co-

vent Garden
Roberts A. Nautwich, Chester, innkeeper

[Knight, Liverpool

Robertson J. and J. Stein, Lawrence Pount-

ney hill, merchants [Lane, Laurence Pount-

ney hill

Rohin-on R.Cleekbealon, York, grocer [Wi-
;

glesworth, Gray's Inn

Robinson J. and C. Liverpool, merchants
j

[Cooper and Lowe, Southampton buildings

Rogers J. Strand, and T. Thomas, Chaiter-

houscsquare [Bourdilion and Hewitt, Little

Friday street, Cheapside
Rbwed P.I Mitcham, corn and coal-mer-

clnnt [Ncttlefleld, Norfolk street, Strand

Salter T.Ottery St. Mary, Devon, currier

[Warry, New Inn

Samson A. and I. Clutched Trials, mer-
ehants

[
Newcomb, Vine street, Piccadilly

Sargent. J. Trowbridge, Wilts, clothier [De-
barry, Derby, and Scudaraore, Inner Temple

Shear craft J. Gioccsterstrcct, Queen square,

tailor (Wilson, C'liisho'ine, and Muiid.iy, Lin-

coln's Inn Fields

Sheffield J. Oxford, draper and tailor [Kear-
sty and Spurr, Bisbopsgate Street Within
ShippJ. Walcot, Somerset, carpenter [Jcn-

ki'is, James, and Abbott, New Inn
Showeil S. China Terrace, Lambeth, mu-

sic- eller ! Anstieeand Cox, Temple
.Viufth-botlom J. Liverpool, ale and earth

-

»».<varc-dealer [Forest, Liverpool

Simeon, Saint Angc, Brjsro', lace-merchant

[Bourdilion and Hewitt, Friday street, Cheap
side

SmetsG. Southmonlton street, merchant
[Woodrneston, Hoxton

Smith G. High Beech, Essex, victualler

[Sandford, Staple's Ion

Smith J H. Bristol, linen-draper [Bigg,

Hat ton Cat den
Spencer W. W. Leicester, hosier [Taylor,

Southampton bnildinsjs, Chancers lane

Spurrier W. A. Bristol, mercer [Kibble-

whit", Rowland, and Robinson, Gray's lui*

Place
Stinchcombe W. Bristol, cabinet- maker

[James, Gray'a Inn square

Strong W. Bath, aadler [Franks, Blooms-
bury

Sutton M". Tottenham Court road, baker

[Evans, Kenuington Cross

Sykes T. and W baker, Leeds, York, dyers

[Blakeloek and Makinson, Temple
Taylor T. Dover street, Essex, miller [Cut-

ting, Barthtl's builkinpy, llolborn

Taylor T. Bilston, Stafford, liquor-merchant

[Egerton, Gray's Inn square

Thomas H. Hull, merchant [Warrand and
Wood, Castle street, Budge row

Tipping R. a'idG. Fleming, Holden Clough,
York, calico-printers [Hurd, Temple
Travis R. Manchester, silversmith [Edge,

Inner Temple
Tucker M. Exeter, dyer[Coliett, Wiraburne,

and Collett, Chancery lane

Tyson D. Liverpool, merchant [Charobre,

Chapel street, Bedford row

Vea'e O and R. Parsons, Barnstaple, De-
von, brandy-merchaTitS [James, Gray's Inn ..

Waterhonse J. Leather lane, Holhoru, up-

hohterer [Greenhill, Gray's Ion square

Watmough J. Liverpool, ironmonger [Win-
die, John street, Bedford row
Webb T. Walcot. Somerset, cabinet-maker

[Nethersole and Port:.!, Essex streeL Strand

Weddell J. G. Fen couit, Fenchurch street,

corn-factor [Gregson and Dixon, Angel court,

Throgmorton street

Westall W. Mount street, Whiteehapel,

yeast-merchant [Hnnnam, Covest garden

Wildey J. Cheltenham, horse-dealer [Vizard

and Hutchinson, Lincoln's luu

Wildgoose C. Glocester, eoal-rr.erchant

[Whiteombe and King, Serjeant's Inn

WillatsJ. Gracechufch street, hardware-

man [Wilde, Castle street, Falcon square

Williams II. H.T. and M.jWilsnn, Liver-

pool, merchants [Clayton, Scolt, and Bla-

moce, Lincoln's Inn
Willis G. Bath, upholsterer [Smith, Hatton-

garden
Willis E. Stroud,'Glocester, draper [Sbep-

hanl and Adlingto.i, Bedford row

Wilson M- Fenchurch street, merchant

[Swaih, Stevens, ami Maples, Old Jewry

Wood W. Framwellgate, Durham, muslin-

manufacturer [Raine, Temple l

Wood J. and A. S. Stubbs, Bolton le Moors,

Lancaster, cotton-nianufac'.ums [\\ iiude*
'

John street, Bedford row '

Woodhouse VV. Noble street, Falcon square,

rictuaHer[Windus,Son,andHoltoway, South-

ampton buddings
Wooleot VV.Wandsworth road, Surrey, build-

er [Sard, Surrey street, Strand,
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL fou November,

Conducted, at Manchester, by Thomas Hanson, Esq.

1810.

) t) l«l.
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METEOROLOGICAL TABLE for November, 1810
' U I > Mr. J. Gilson, Laboratory, Stratford, Essex.

It) . 1.
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TO OUlt HEADERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit communications (post paid) from professors of the arts in

genera I* as well as authors, respecting works which they may have in hand. We con-

ceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity that will he given to their productions through the medium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them to favour us with such information, which
shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

E. W.'s promised Drawing and Description of the Monument erected at Edin-
burgh, in honour of the immortal Nelson, will be highly acceptable. We hope to

receive it in time for our next Number.

The -addition transmitted by the author of Lucubrations on Ghosts, &c. nas
unluckily mislaid, and not again found till too latefor insertion.

A Constant Reader will perceive, by our present Number, that we have not dis-

continued the Article whtch was the subject of his note.

As the admired Letters of Amelia will be brought to a close next month, we
hope to be able, iti the following Nu?nber, to commence a series <f papers, under the

title of The Modern Spectator. The productions of Addison and his ingenious

friends beingfamiliar to every reader, wc need only observe, that the Modern Spectator

will endeavour to catch the spirit, and seize the manner, of his celebrated predecessors.

In compliance with the suggestion* of persons to whose judgment the proprietor

of the Repository pays the greatest deference, he He's resolved to discontinue in future

the half-yearly Supplementary Number. In consequence of this arrangement, which

he trusts will prove agreeable to his subscribers, the (iuzette Intelligence, which has

hitherto been given in the Su]>pkvicnt, will regularly appear every month; and the

Index will be comprehended in the Sixth Number of each Volume. Should a piers of
matter render it necessary, Mr. Ackermurr.i will hot hesitate to give an extra quantity

of letter-press, as he has done on manyformer occasions, so as to wake the work a

complete record and useful reference in time to come.

'
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• The suffrage of the wise,

The praise that's worth ambition, is attain' d

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

Armstrong.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Jcjninus.

(Continued from p. 10J

Another print. Portrait of

Ayme KHIigrez:. Anne Killigrew

pinx. Becket fecit.

We have had one portrait of this

lady before. This print is in mez-

zoiinto. There is some writing at

the back : let's read it.

Anne Killigrew, a Grace for beau-

ty and a Muse for wit, was the

daughter of Henry Killigrew, the

dramatic writer. She was born in

London in the year of the restora-

tion of King Charles II. and gave

the earliest indications of genius,

which being improved by a polite

education, she became eminent in

the arts of poetry and painting.

Dryden seems quite lavish in her

commendation, but Wood assures

No. XXVJ. Vol. V.

us, that lie has not said any thing of
her to which she was nut equal, if

not superior. She was a great pro-

ficient in the art of painting, and
painted a portrait of the Duke of

York, afterwards James J I. and
also of the duchess, to whom she

was maid of honour, which pieces

are highly praised by Dryden. She
also painted some historical sub-

jects, as well as some portraits for

her diversion, and several pieces of

still life. These engaging and po-

lite accom plishments were the least

of her perfections, for she crowned
them all with exemplary piety and
unblemished virtue. This amiable

lady died of the small-pox in June,

1685, at the early age of 25; on

K
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which satl occasion Drydcn's muse
put on mourning, and most mov-
ingly lamented her death in a very

long ode. The following year her

poems were printed and published

in a quarto volume, which, exclu-

sively of the publisher's preface and

Drydcn's ode, contains one hundred

prices. This portrait, from her own
painting, was prefixed to the work.

She was buried in the Savoy chapel,

where a very neat mural monument,

with a Latin inscription, records

her beauty, accomplishments, vir-

tue, and piety.

Miss Eve. Do you recollect any

other ladies of this country who dis-

tinguished themselves by their pro-

ficiency in painting in the 17th cen-

tury ?

Miss K. Mrs. Mary Bealc,

daughter of the Rev. Mr. Cradock,

minister of Walton-upon-Thames,
was born in Suffolk, in 1632. She

was pupil to Sir Peter Lely, died

in Pall-Mull in 1697, and was buried

at St. James's church. She left

two sons, painters.

Mrs. Susannah Penelope Rose,

daughter of Richard Gibson, dwarf

to King Charles I. and II. She was

born about 1652, married Mr. Rose,

a jeweller, died about 1700, and

was buried at Covent - Garden
church.

Miss Anne Carlisle. lung Charles

I. presented this lady with live hun-

dred pounds worth of ultramarine,

which lay inso small a compass that !

he held it in his hand when he gave

it her.

Miss Eve. When was mczzo-

tinto-scraping invented ?

Miss K. It is said that Prince

Rupert, nephew to King Charles I.

one morning observing a soldier

scraping his musket, enquired the

reason. The man replied, that he

was scraping offthc rust occasioned

by the dew in the night. The
prince looked at it, and perceiving

something like a figure formed by

accident, this is said to have sug-

gested to him the first idea of mez-

zolinto, about the year 1648. Some

writers, however, assert, that Colo-

nel de Siegen, a Hessian, first invent-

ed and practised the art, about the

year 1613; while others relate the

same thing of Christopher, after-

wards Sir ChristopherWren. Wil-
liam Sherwin, "who practisetl this

method about 1670, invented a

loaded file for laying the mezzoiintt*

ground, which is now laid with a

tool resembling a comb. Isaac

Becket, who engraved this print of

Anne Killigrew, was bom in Kent,

in 1653, and was contemporary with

Lutterel.

Miss Etc. Will you mention,

if you please, Miss K. the name*

of such mezzotint-scrapers as you
recollect ?

Miss A'. Here is a list, which I

put together for my amusement.

W. Verscluiring, son of Henry
Vcrschuring, a painter, was bom
at Dorf, in Holland, 1657.

John Vcrkolic and his. son Ni-

cholas, both painters, pupils to

John Lievens. The son was born

in 1673, and died 1746. X
George White, son of Robert-

White, was the best mezzotint?

scraper that ever lived. |oli

John Smith ranks next to White,
was pupil to Beck* t and Yander-

vaerf, and is said to have once

worked in Sir Godfrey Kneller's

house. Another account states, -th^t,

he was apprenticed to ono.Tjllei^ a

painter, in Moorfields. So much
is certain, that he kept a print-shop
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at tbcsign of the I/ton and Crown,

in Rns*ell-strecf, Covrnt-gardcn,

as appears from the inscription mi-

tiernrath some of his prints.

Bernard Lens, son of a pointer of

the sjmc name, was born 1659, and

died in 1725.

John Faber, -whose father quitted

Holland in 1692, and died at Bris-

tol 17*21, studied in Vanderbank's

academy. In J7JS he lived at the

Goldenllead in Bldomsbury-square,

where he died.

James M'Ardell, a native of Ire-

land, and an excellent scraper, lived

at the Golden Head, in Covent-

garden, died in 1765, and was bu-

ried in Hampstead church-yard.

Peter van Black died in 1761.
*

John Simon worked from Sir

Godfrey Kncllers pictures. He
lived at the Golden Eagle, Villiers-

street, Strand, and died about 175.5.

His collection of prints was sold by

auction, at Darre's print-shop in

Piccadilly, opposite to Coventry-

street, Nov. 3, 1761.

Thomas Fry, a painter and ex-

cellent mezzotint-scraper, lived, in

1762, at the Golden Head and Red
Lamp, corner of Greville-street,

Hatton-Garden.

Robert Dunkarton, pupil to Pa-

tfier, was born in 1749, and lived

in the Strand.

J. Finlayson resided in Orange-

street, Leicester-square. He is

dead

.

John Murphy, born in Ireland in

1755.

John Raphael Smith, born about

J743.

Thomas Bnrke, born in Ireland

1749, died 1805.

William Rother,

C. Hodges.

George Keating, bom 176?, pu-

pil to Win. Dickinson,

Henry Hudson, born in Gray's

Inn-lane, 1762, died abroad.

Valentine Green, A.R.A. born

about 1740.

Francis Hay ward, A.R.A. born

in 1760, pupil to Thomas Watson,

died in George-street, Westmin-

ster, 1797.

Thomas Watson, born in 1750,

pupil to Sutton, a silver-engraver in

St. Martin's church-yard, Strand,

kept a print-shop with W. Dickin-

son, in New Bond-street; died at

Bristol 1781, and was there buried.

Wm. Dickinson, pupil to Pine,

the painter, was born in 1718.

Richard Houston, a very good

scraper, died in August, 1775.

Edward Fisher, James Watson,

John Dixon, three excellent artists,

the first and last of whom were, 1 be-

lieve, born in Ireland.

Robert Earlom, an excellent

scraper, lived many years in Roso-

man's-row, Clerkenwell,

Jacobi, a native of Germany.

William Doughty, pupil to Sir

Joshua Reynolds, born about 1757,

died in 1782.

There are many other names, asr

John and Andrew van Rymsdyck,

the father a native of Holland, be-

ing also a painter ; B. Clowes, S.

Paul, Burford Miller, Rd. Pufsel

Corbutt, \V. Pyott, J. Greenwood,

Jones, Maria Gisbome,W. Ward,

S. W. Reynolds, Wm. Barnard,

Wm. Say, Philip Dawe, and Chas.

Turner, though last, not least. For

a highly-fiuished portrait, lie is

.now perhaps nearly the best artist

in this country.

Miss Ere. Many in this depart-

ment of engraving have, I observe,

K2
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been Irishmen. WJiom do 3011

think the best artist that has been
born in Ireland ?

Miss K. James Barry. What
artist in this country can surpass the

pictures painted by him for the So-

ciety of Arts ? In his character he

resembled Anuibal Caracci, and so,

likewise, he did in his fate. lie

was born at Cork in Ireland in 1741,

died in Castle-streef, Oxford-mar-

ket, 1806, and was interred in St.

Paul's cathedral.

Wra. Peters, the painter, is also

a native of Ireland.

Miss Eve. Mezzotinto is a very

soft method of engraving ; do you

know how it is performed ? I have

heard that, stroke-engraving is the

hardest to do, and the hardest when
it is done.

MissJT. That, Miss Eve, is when
it is done unskilfully. Many make
the strokes strong at the outlines,

which is the cause of this hardness.

Miss Eve. But the mezzotinto

is so much like nature too! There

are no strokes in the shades of na-

ture.

Miss K. The strokes are lost at

a very little distance, and when (he

perspective of thorn is managed by

a skilful artist, they display the

drawing or form of every part so

well, that this method will ever

maintain a superiority over ali

others. Besides, there is no method
that discriminates surfaces so well

as strokes. How well the interlin-

ing distinguishes armour, glass, wa-

ter, all. polished surfaces, and all

rough objects !

Miss£rc. Does any author men-
tion the process of excelling mez-

zotint, or do you know how it is

done ?

Miss K. Evelyn, a very inge- }{

nious writer, says somethingon this

subject. Here is his book.

Miss Etc. What arc his dates ?

Miss K. I will read the beginning

of his life.
—" John Evebvn, the

author of the following curious and

entertaining work, was bnrn Oct.

31, 1620, at Wotton, in Surry, the

seat, of his father, Richard Evelyn,

Esq."— But his life would take

half an hour to read. When he

went abroad, it says, that, unlike

many others

—

He did not saunter Europe round,

To gather every vicjg on Christian ground
;

See every court, hear every king declare,

His royal sense of operas and the fair

—

but directed all his efforts to the ac-

quisition of useful knowledge.—

-

The life concludes thus :
" Full of

age and honours, having long been

blest will genius and virtue, our

amiable author departed this life in

his 86th year, Feb. 27, 1705, and

was interred at Wotton, under a

tomb about three feet high, of free-

stone, shaped like a coffin, with an

inscription upon a white marble

stone with which it is covered, re-

cording, agreeably to his own in-

tention, that, living in an age of ex-

traordinary events and revolutions,

he had thence learned this truth,

which he desired might be thus com-

municated to posterity, that All is

vanity i&hich is not honest, and that

there is no solid wisdom but in real

piety. By his excellent wife, who
survived him about three 3 ears, he

had five sons and three daughters ;

of the latter ordy one survived him,

Susannah, married to Win. Draper,

Esq. of Adscqmb, Surry. Of the

former, all died young- except John,
the author of many admired trans-

lations both in prose and verse, and
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ot <ome of iginal compositions in

Drydcn's Miscellanies. His son

John was in 1713 created a baronet.

The passage on mezzolinto is as

follows :
—

" it would appear a paradox to

discourse to you of a graving with-

out a graver, burin, point, or aqua-

fort is, and yet is this performed with-

out the assistance of either; that

that which gives our most perife

and dexterous artists the greatest

.trouble and is longest finishing (for

such are the hatches and deepest

ws in plates), should be here

the least considerable and most ex-

peditious; that, on the contrary, the

lights should be in this the most la-

bear, -d, and yet performed with the

most f -.edify; that what appears to

be effected with so little cariosity

should yet so accurately resemble

what is generally esteemed the very

greatest, viz. that a print should

emulate even the best of drawings,

chiaro orcum, or, as the Italians

term it, pieces of the mezzotinfo, so

as nothing either of Da Carpi, or

a-ny of those other masters who
pursued his attempt, have exceeded,

or indeed approached, especially

for that of portraits, figures, ten-

tier landscapes, history, &c. to

which it seems mostappropriate and

applicable.—This obligation then

we have to Prince Rupert, Count

Palatine of the Rhine, who has been

pleased to cause the instruments to

be expressly fitted, to shew me with

Ins own hands how to manage and

conduct them on the plate, that it

might produce the effects I have so

much magnified, and am here ready

to shew the world in a piece of

Ins own illustrious touching. It is

likewise to be acknowledged, that

'.lis highness did indulge me the li-

berty of publishing the whole man-
ner and address of this new way of

engraving with a freedom perfectly

generous and obliging. But win u

1 had well considered it (so mueh
having been already expressed,

which may suflicc to give the hint

to all ingenious persons how it is to

be performed), I did not think it

necessary that an art so curious and
as yet so little vulgar, and which
indeed docs not succeed where the

workman is not an accomplished

designer, and has a competenttalent

in painting also, wasto be prostitut-

ed at so cheap a rate, as the more
naked describing of it here would
too soon haveexposcd it io. Upon
these considerations, then, it is that

we leave it thus enigmatical; and

yet, that this may appear no disin-

genuous rhodomoniade in me, or in-

vidious excuse, I profess myself to

be always most ready (sub sigilfo

and by his highness' permission) to

gratify any curious and worthy per-

son with as full and perfect a de*

monstration of the entire art as my
talent and address will reach to, if

what I am now preparing to be re-

served in the archives of the Royal
Society concerning it, be not suffi-

ciently instructive."

Miss Eve. Mr. Evelyn seems to

havcthought a great deal ofthisse-

cret. He did not like to make it

quite public.

Miss*K. Many at that time could

not conceive how it could be per-

formed. The process was called

the black art, as if there was a sort

of magic in it. At the beginning of

this book is a portrait of John

Evelyn by ThomasWorlidge, in the

scritch'scratch manner. This paint-
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tr drew welt. It was he whom this

way engraved the Gems, which are

a masterly performance.

Miss Eve. But there are in the

shades some parts which look quite

black, as if washed with Indian ink.

How is this?

Miss A'. Many people could not

comprehend how Worlidge execut-

ed this. These shades were clone

with rough stones, such as pumice

stone, and some others fit for the

purpose.

Miss Eve. "Will you repeat some

observations on the execution of

mezzotinfo-scrnping.

Miss K. A copper-plate being

procured from the copper-smiths or

copper-plate makers, one of the hast

of whom is W kittow of Shoe-lane,

lines are ruled on it at the distance

&i about two inches, as a direction

/or the hand to work an instrument

called the grounding-tool. This be-

ing rocked about with an equal

weight inserts dots in the copper-

plates, which being gone over in

o;:e direction, lines are ruled in

another, and afterwards in another

'direction, till at last a rough ish bur

isibrmedall over the plate, which,

ii printed, would print black. This

process is generally performed by

pe.rsons called ground-layers. They
should keep the tool sharp, and if

a tooth of the grounding-tool break,

i
3,wy should have it repaired before

tfiey proceed, or a disagreeable

rlige will appear in the scraping.

—

The mezzotint-scraper rubs dirty oil

in this to darken the ground, and

»hen wipes the platens clean as- he

can with a rag, after which he traces

the subject he would scrape just in

tire same manner as on the etching

ground. But if the .artist can draw

well, this is unnecessary. William

Doughty, who drew better tha^rf any

of the scrapers, only squared theori-

ginal picture and his plate, and thdn

began to work: " I find no diffi-

culty," he would say, " in execut-

ing this sort of engraving or scrap-

ing. I make a drawing on the

plate." This he did for the tone

better than was ever clone by any

other artist, and his prints afford

abundant matter of reflection to other

scrapers.— When the mezzotinto-

scrapcr begins to execute a plate,

he takes the scraper in one hand and

a piece of fine paper in the other.'

to see the effect of what he does, and

to prevent too strong a glare of light

upon the part on which he is work-

ing. He should first scrape in all

the parts generally and solidly, and,

as the glimmering light illumines

objects at the first dawn of day, take

care not to scrape any part too much.
Miss Eve. This is like roasting

meat; when it is done too much, a

cook may roa&t it more, but cannot

roast it less.

Miss K. To say how the process

ought to be performed, would only

be to repeat the executive rules, of

which precision is the principal.

When the plate is generally scrap-

ed, it should be proved, to see if the

drawing is right. It is of great

service to an artist in this way, and
indeed to any engraver, to have

his table properly equipped, with

places over his head to hang strings

from, like little gibbets, and -a large

excellent looking-glass to reverse

the picture, fixed to it with joints

and elbows, that he may easily turn

it about in all directions. If he has

the middle of the table cut into a

half: circle, it will prevent i he pres-

sure of his breast and contribute lo^

his health. . By -Uds method 3»e^c*fTi
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^t any tirachave a good view of any

part of the picture upon which he

is at work, and which should be

closer when he is drawing, and far-

ther Off when he is massing. If he

is near-sighted he should sometimes

wear magnifying spectacles; at

others, when he is massing, &c. lie

should work without. lie should now
and then rub his picture and glass to

remove the dust, and have one cord

fastened to one side of the room to I

keep it from -falling forward, and 1

another fastened to the oilier side to !

prevent its falling backwards. Some
have rollers, resembling the roller

j

of a printing-press, to wind the pic-
,

ture about, by which method they i

may always have the part after

which they are working immediate-

ly before the glass: but the picture

sJio.uleJ be stretched to its extent to-

wards finishing.

Miss Ere. t)o you think that

genius is required for. this work ?

< -Miss A'. J\ot at ail; merely a

knowledge of the rules of drawing,

method, and practice.

Miss Eve. Suppose you mention

the rules again.

Miss K. Precision clears every

tiling; the glitter, or small draw-

ing, should be at the center of vi-

sion ; a subordination of the detail,

as the parts proceeding from the cen-

ter ; varied angles, which make
them look massy and crispy

;

strengthening the shadows in their

middles, which imparts force and

mellowness ; the degree of light and

shade, which keeps the flesh of a

lower tint than the white drapery,

prevents chalkiness, and gives the

tone; but it must be understood,

that this should be universally cor-

rect. The general and particular

gradations produce warmth, and

the introduction of a gfcut variety

of teiuts «>f nearly tftd same de

o

imparts a delicacy seldom found bi

prints. There should also be discri-

mination, expression of the charac-

ter of surfaces. To effect this, Ro-

bert Karlom, perhaps the highest

finisher that ever was, often etched

plates, first to obtain rough sub-

stances or discrimination. John

Dixon frequently scratched parts

with a point in the Worlidge style,

for the same purpose ; and some,

now and then, scratch with the side

of their tool or scraper. Some of

Earlom's plates from VanHuysum's
ilower-piecesare, perhaps, the most

highly finished prints executed in

this country during the last fifty

years. There should also be a free

touchiness, like that of some of the

rapid painters, who, in five minutes,

do more than others can in a day,

who revolve the whole together.

This, indeed, cannot be expected

of scrapers. The highest lights are

introduced by a hook burnisher,

when the plate is almost finished.

The brightest light should be classed

as No. 1, the next as No. 2, &c.

and the shadows in the same man-
ner. This simplifies, and being

correctly done, introduces harmony,.

It masses any thing, every thing.

The deepest strength, such as the

sight of the eye, is cut with the

graver. If mezzotinto-engra vers were

to practise more than they do with

this tool, they would find their ad-

vantage in if. Perhaps that quick-

ness of conception, that feeling, that

imagination, which constitutes ge-

nius, unfits a man for engraving.

Genius would be always thinking.

Painters, when they attempt- scrap-

ing, often fail by carele-sly tearing

away theground; ;Jc2zoti:ite/-ccrap-
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ers, wben they attempt stipple en-

graving, generally meet with suc-

cess. They are so used to work

without an outline in mezzotifttn,

that they execute the other in that

way. This iorparts great softness,

and gives (he look of paint, or ra-

ther of painting, to all their plates.

All stipple -engravers making no

outline, by strengthening the sha-

dows in their middles, will, almost

of themselves, make a beautiful

print.

Another print

—

Portrait of Tho-

mas Chatterton. This is a fictitious

print ; the features of that unfortu-

nate youth are unknown. He was

one of the greatest poetical geniuses

this country ever produced. Born

at Bristol in 1752, he came, in his

17th year, to London, where he ex-

perienced such neglect, that, in

despondency and extreme want, he

poisoned himself m August, 1770,

aged 17 years and about 9 months.

Horace Wal pole, Lord Orford, who
wrote the Lives of the Painters

and Engravers, has been much cen-

sured for neglecting this youth when

be applied to him for protection

;

but those who judge with candour,

say, that Walpole is blamed with

very little cause.

Another print.—This, Miss Eve,

is a common book-print, represent-

ing the Rev. James Ilackman shoot-

ing Miss Hay. This event happened

under the piazza in Covent-Garden,

on the 7th of April, 1779. She had

been to see Bickerstaff's comic opera

of Love in a Village, and, on leav-

ing the theatre, accompanied by

Signora Galli, an Italian singer, a

Mr. M'Namara, a stranger to ber,

was handing her to her carriage,

when Mr. Ilackman, who had been

ber lover, advanced with a pistol

and shot her dead. Hotben attempt-

ed to dispatch himself in the same

manner, but was prevented and se-

cured, lie was tried for the murder

at the succeeding Old Bailey ses-

sions, and banged at Tyburn, April

19th, 1779.

Miss Eve. Do you know any

particulars of these unfortunates?

Miss jr. James Hackman, born

at Gosport, in Hampshire, was an

ensign in the 68th regiment of foot.

The year before bis death, betook

orders, and obtained the living of

Wiverton, in Norfolk. He often

visited at the house of Lord Sand-

wich (with whom Miss Ray lived),

both in London and at Hinchinbrook.

The following song is said to have

been written by Mr. Hackman, and

addressed to Miss Ray, under the

title of

THE ANGEL WOMAN.

When thy beauty appears

With its graces and airs,

AW bright as an anr.; 1

New dropt from the sky,

At a distar.ee 1 gaze, and am aw'd by my fears^

So strangely you dazzle mine eye.

Eut when, without art,

Your kiud thoughts you impart,

When your lore runs in Mushes

Through every vein,

When it daris from yoitr eyes, when it panta

from your heart,

Then I know you're a woman again.

There's a passion and pride

In our sex, she replied,

And thus might I gratify both I would do;

Still an angel appear to each lover beside,

But still be a woman to you.

Another print

—

Portrait of Caro-

line, Princess of Wales, and her

Daughter, the Princess Charlotte

of Wales.—John Russell, pin?, in

crayons, Joseph Colly er, sculp, in

stipple.

The Priuccss of Wales, daughter

of Augusta, Duchess of Brunswick,
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was bom May IS, 17G8 ; and Char-

lotte, her daughter, on the 8ih of

January, 1796.

Miss Eve. If the Duchess of

Brunswick had proved a boy, 1 be-

licve lie would have been king of

England.

Miss K. Yes. She is the eldest

child of Frederick and Augusta,

Prince and Princess of Wales, and

w.as born Aug-. II, 1737. Her bro-

ther, King George J 1 1,was born May
S#, 1738. The alteration of the style

in 1751 carried the date forward

eleven days, so that now our good
monarch's birthday is June 1th,,

Miss Eye. What a chance it is :

to be killg or queen among so many
millions of people as there are in

the united kingdom I It is a strong

argument, I think, in favour of he-

reditary monarchy, that it contri-

butes so much to the preservation

of peace, that it tends so strongly

to keep ambitions and discontented

spirits in subordination. Such per-

sons, cut off from all hope of per-

suading people, that they have a

tight to the crown, dare not attempt

(o obtain it. In all ages there are

many who, discontented with their

lot in life, while they cry aloud for

liberty, wish only for a fresh scram-

ble. If they could, they would

drive the state ship upon the break-

ers, that they might plunder the

wreck.

Miss K. Our laws so bind the

king, that he could not do much
wrong if he would ; and ours is such

a king, that he would not do much
wrong if he could.

Now let us consider this print.

The original from which itwastaken

is painted in crayons by Russell,

crayon-painter to his Majesty. Rus-

sell was a pupil to F. Cotes. Both

No. XXVI. Vol. V.

! were members of (lie Itoyal Aca-

i
demy, and both excelled in this de-

!
partment. Those who would make

la proficiency in crayon- paint hi

»

should read Russell's book on this

subject, published in 177^, and con-

taining Coles's system. It has been

several times reprinted by olhers,

without Russell's name. A wor).

,

entitled The Handmaid to file Art

a

',

throws much light on this method of

imitation, particularly on the man-
ner of making crayons. The Vene-

tian, Rosalba, was the best crayon-

paintress that ever lived. This ce-

lebrated lady died in 17J7. As she

was very fond of the arts, conse-

quently very diligent, and lived to

the age of 82, she produced a great

number of drawings and pictures in

this manner. They are not un-

common. A student would do well

to copy some of these; they would
teach him to avoid that smoothness

and gaudiness, which arc faults so

very common in pieces of this kind

when unskilfully executed.

Miss Eve. Crayon-drawing or

painting is a pleasing method of

imitating nature. The variety and
splendour of colours make the piece,

even though not well done, appear

so very meritorious to the injudici-

ous eye, that they who would give

satisfaction in portraits to the gene-

rality of customers, should draw iu

crayons a great deal with vermilion,

lake, ultramarine, &c. A draw-

ing in Indian ink, or any other uni-

form colour, though a hundred times

better executed, would not seem a

hundredth part so well done to the

generality of those who employ por-

trait-painters. Were it my lot to

be obliged to follow this profession

for my livelihood, 1 would intro-

duce plenty of red and yellow in

L
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tft^ masses of light and very strong

shadows
;
people should never say,

they looked not blooming enough.

If ii was alledged, that I had the

fault of giving the cheeks too much
colour, so that my work looked

dollish, this would bring me cus-

tomers. " That," they would say,

" is a fault on the right side. We
will sit to this paintress." I would
tell them, " I am not one of those

who make the necks too short, the

collar-bones too apparent." In these

that squinted or had but one eye, I

would put the worst in the shade,

and let the other be seen. In shorf,

J would hide all defects; and make
not only beauties very conspicuous,

buteven occasional advantages, such |! with oils, &c. For this reason, in

the profession. Russell, I believe,

observes, that dry colours, like

crayons, should be used in a differ-

ent manner from those which are

wet with oil.

Miss A'. Yes. I will read that

passage from Russell's book. "Whe-
ther the painter works with oil cu-

l'jurs, water colours, or crayons, the

grand object is still the same—a just

imitation of nature. But each spe-

cies has its peculiar rides and me-

thods. Painting with crayons re-

quires, in many respects, ;i treat-

ment different from painting in oil

colours ; because all colours used

dry are, in their nature, of a much
warmer complexion than when wet

as the glow arising from exercise,

&c. I would give the ladies plenty

of roses and other flowers, and pop-

py-coloured ribbons flying about.

'Tissaid of Reynolds, (ho' the best

portrait-painter in this country in

the last century, that he was very ac-

commodating in this way. He would
makethe short tall, andthetallshorf,

if they chose. If they had not beau-

ty, he would make their pictures

appear as if they possessed it. To
the ungrnteel he would give the air

of gentility. All this, and much
more he would do ; and so would
I, and so must every one who would
be a favourite portrait-painter, and
get like him a title and ,€100,000 by

order to produce a rich picture, a

much greater portion of what the

painters term cooling tints must be

applied in crayon-painting, than it

would be judicious to use in oils,

without any danger of a. mistake. It

is to be supposed, the not being ac-

quainted with this observation, is

one great cause why so many oil-

painters have no betlcrsueccss when
they attempt crayon-painting-. On
the contrary, crayon-painters being

so much used to those teinls which

arc of a cold nature when used wet,

are apt to introduce too much when

they paint with oils, which is seldom

productive of a good effect.

"
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(Continued from page 49. )

Send your son info the world with

good principles, and a good educa-

tion, and he will find his way in the

dark.

A guinea found in the street will

not do a man so much good as one

earned by industry.

Those bear disappointments best

who have been most used to them.

Ifyou were born a gentleman, take

care to live and die like one.

Give a man work, and he will find

money.

Unless you are perfectly well in-
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do not venture togivc your

opinion upon a work of art; it may
injure tiic artist, and probably will

occasion your Judgment to be called

in question.

To attend to a long story ill told,

requires more than mortal patience.

To suffer your judgment to be al-

ways regulated by other people, is

worse than selling it for a mess of

pottage.

A line woman ought to add annu-

ally to her accomplishments, as

much as her beauty loses in the

time.

A man of bright parts has gene-

rally more indiscretions to answer

for than a blockhead.

A rich man often dares to do a

mean thing, that would be repro-

bated in a man of small fortune.

It is a stern rule of life, to care

for nobody that does not care for

you.

When your husband desires you

to do a thing, t hat is not of material

moment, do it cheerfully, and do

not refuse from an ill-bred and im-

politic spirit of opposition ; nothing

can be lost by this condescension,

but something may be gained.

If you wish to have a good crop

of corn, weed the field with great

care. Do the same by your mind.

As the constitution of man, both

in body and in mind, is constantly

changing, self-examination becomes

a frequent and necessary duty.

If you and your husband take a

journey of pleasure, never disagree

about which road you are to take,

or which place to look at. Remem-
ber you are partners, and must not

have separate views.

No man can be a good schoolmas-

ter who does not love his profession.

When we are young we enjoy the

pleasures of youth, and never think

that (hose pleasures may bring on

ihc mortifications of age.

Blame no man for what he can-

not help. We must not expect of

the dial to tell us the hour after the

sun is set.

If you wish to be well with a pee-

vish relation, eat what heeats, drink

what he drinks, and let his pleasures

and amusements be yours.

Never make a verbal agreement

when it can be reduced to writing.

Be not continually chiding your
servants. It can answer no purpose,

! but giving exercise to your lungs

at the expencc of your servants'

patience.

A good politician keeps his own
secrets, and steals yours.

Without corresponding acts of

goodness, faith is of no avail.

An author deserves pity, whose

poverty obliges him to write when

his genius has tied.

Learn to fence with both hands

;

as when the sword is used, you will

|
have a great superiority, whether

I
you fight with a right or lefl-hand-

i ed man.

IRONY.

When a stranger enters a public

room, whisper to your friends, in

order to know who he is, and

where he came from, with your

eyes fixed full in his fj.ee. Such

behaviour, well applied, will raise

a blush even in the cheeks of a bra-

zier.

Rush into your friend's room,

without givin? the smallest previous

L2
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notice, exclaiming, *' D—n it, Jack,

how <roes it ? Here am I as fresh as

a four-year old," &c.

Good breeding and ceremony

may be carried on with the hap-

piest viYcct in every class of society.

For instance, in a gentleman's fa-

wily, the cook, with the Greatest

politeness, acquaintsthc neighbour-

ing butcher, that himself and a

friend or two intend doing them-

selves the honour, in a few days,

of calling to crack a marrow-bone

with him. The kitchen-maid in-

forms flie baker's journeyman, that

she shall be at home from six till

nine in the evening, but before that

time it will be impossible for her to

see company. The coachman may

£|y (>;> most gracious invitation folhe

stable-keeper, telling them that he

shall expect to see him at a pity

•scopay he intends to give Ids friends,

but that he will give him a few days'

notice, so that business may not

prevent him from having the plea-

sure of his company.

It is pleasant to hear a man who,

by mere chance, has amassed toge-

ther a considerable sum of money,

talk of (he dignity of his family, to-

gether with wonderful relations of

most marvellous circumstances,

which happened during his progress

through life ; like the Irishman who,

happening to arrive in England on

a rejoicing day, always felt a pride

in informing his companions, that

the bells Hriig all the way from his

landing at Chester, to his arrival in

London.

On the other hand, it is equally

entertaining, to hear a man of pre-

sent prosperity boast of his former

poverty, particularly to a friend,

who, for obvious reasons, would
rather dispense with such observa*

tions as, " Ah Jack ! times are

changed for the belter since you and
I tramped up to Lunnun town with

fourpence halfpenny between us.

You remember nicking the old wo-
man at Highgate out of a pot of

porter, I dares to say ; but never

mind, my hearty, we have got hold

of (lie shiners now, and let's keep

them ; nothing like scraping and

raking ; every little makes a mickle,

as little Joe Thompson used to say."

If you have any desire to shine in

politics, particularly if you should

have any trifling official place un-

der government, assume a proper

pomposity, and carefully observe

two rules, that will always carry

you through with cvldl. The first

is, if you receive information from

n stranger of the earliest intelli-

gence of the day, pay no attention

to his communication, informing

him, that you received the intelli-

gence, at least a fortnight previous

to his detail of the events, from one

of your numerous continental cor-

respondents. On the contrary, if

he ask you for political intelligence,

put on a grave privy council face,

and observe, that things of thnt se-

rious nature are not to be drawn

from you on every trifling occasion •

but give broad hints that you are in

possession of very extraoidinary in-

telligence, though you do not think

proper to divulge it.

iLaaf.itJ !jjtGai

ISTy denies! Child,

1 1 is v»itis no common exertion

that I bug ill my travel* through the

LETTEfl TO AMELIA.
sheet of paper before me. ThqnoJi

I am as well as I have been for some

lime, or most probably as I shall
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ever be at iu\y lime, my rheumatic,

or gouty fingers, or by whatever

horrid nam. 1 they faffl to be designa-

ted, are not the willing ministers of

the present occasion ; and it is mere-

ly to say something on a subject

which you suffer to worry you, that

I force them into a tardy activity.

As for satisfying you, I shall not
j

undertake to do it, for I cannot sa- >

tisfy myself. Though you have '

stated the case with all possible per-

spicuity, and with admirable acute-

ness, I feel myself wholly incapable

of coming to any fixed principle on

your friend Lady Elizabeth's cha-

racter and conduct. The former is

so volatile, and the latter so undefi-

nable by any precise terms, that I

can do little more than suggest ideas

and ring changes on probabilities.

My perplexity, however, arises prin- I

cipally from my considering her as
|

:

coupled with the affection she is
j!

supposed 1*1 entertain for Mr. B , I

and the engagement, you tell me,

she has entered into, to unite her-

self, at no very distant period, in

marriage with him ; and thus to

transform herself from a decided

young woman of the world, who
only seems to live for it and enjoy

herself in it, to become the sober,

reflecting, sentimental, retired wife 1

•of an highly wrought, scientific,

philosophic, and enthm iastic man
j

like him.—Here is the puzzle, and,
|J

as it happens with other puzzles,

the difficulty is at what point to

commence the line of discovery.

J have no obstacle to encounter

in the very apparent difference of

character. The affection that arises

between the sexes, or at least that

attraction, which, on one or both

Jiarfs, leads to matrimony, is fre-

quently so mysterious and unintelli-

gible, that it fe ion ince

I ha\

my consideration, or to suffer it to

bean object lor wonder, i speak Hot

of marriages which are founded in

interest, as that motive settles the

point at once ; but of those hetero-

geneous hymens which are continu-

ally springing up, without any ap-

parent, impelling motive, to offer

topics for the conversation and cu-

riosity of the trifling, officious busy-

bo. lies of society. Whenever I hear

idle, chit-chatting, unreflecting peo-

ple express their astonishment on

such occasions, I leave them t • the

full enjoyment of their emotions,

and think of the llittory of Tom
Thumb, or Jar!: the Gianl-Killer.

flow many such matches could I

name within my own experience;

and, even in your short course of ob-

servation, you may recollect a few,

wiio, with the most apparent impro-

bability in their teeth, have inde-

pendently nailed themselvt s to each

other. If I were to write a list of

these chance-medley matches, it

would fill my paper ; and, as for a

history of them, it would occupy a>.

many volumes as the ancient and

modern history.

Not to go xcry far from home,

one of our nearest and kindest neigh-

bours offers a remarkable example

of an unaccountable marriage. For

three years he was always laughing

at and abusing Miss C . In

short, he continued to laugh at and

abuse her, till he fell in love with

her, or at least till he married her.

After her death, he did nothing but

praise and lament her, and remained

a widower, as he used to declare,

for her sake, till he was called to be

reunited to her in the tomb.

I rrn J -
-
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B called upon mc one morning

when we lived in Grosvenor-square,

and as he stood at the window, ho

saw Miss M walking in the

garden part of it. " There goes a

girl," s:iid he, " that is ready to

leap over the iron-rails to marry any

man who would have her. Bat,

besides that she is affectation itself,

and gives herself more airs than any

miss about town, she is at least six

or seven and twenty, and endea-

vours, by every artiiici.il applica-

tion, to fabricate the look of eigh-

teen. By candlelight, she may

contrive to appear tolerably well
;

but I fanc}r
, after all, she deceives

no one. By daylight she is a per-

fect gorgon, and yel she has both

the folly and the impudence to ex-

pose her daubery to the full gaze of

the men in the public streets, as

well as to poison the fresh air with

the quantity of perfumes with which

she finds it necessary to disguise

her gross exhalations. That girl, I

think, must be inevitably doomed,

J do not say to be an old maid, bat

to pass an' unmarried life. If, how-

ever, she should hud a fool to mar-

ry her, he will take a paint- pot to

Iris arms.—Now is it credible in

the common, I might indeed add,

in the uncommon course of things,

that this very man, within four

months after this diatribe, should

actually lake this forward, affected,

artificial girl of twenty-seven ; this

perfect gorgon. thisimpudentdawb,

this mass of gross exhalations, this

offensive paint-pot, to his arms?

—

But so it was, and as 1 never heard

of her death, she is at this moment
Lady B .

1 return, therefore, to my point,

that, from the whimsicality of the

human heart, or the ever-varying

influence of the human passions, we

so often see the most improbable

matches take place, that even the

very opposite characters of Lady .

Elizabeth and Mr. B form no

solid ground of argument against

their ultimate union. The difficulty

that perplexes my conjectures, and

which almost disqualifies me from

making them, arises from theassured

confidence with which he speaks of

it as a settled point, at a settled

period ; the seriousness witli which

your aunt, in all her worldly wis-

dom, confirms the circumstance ;

and the easy, gay, and animated

indifference with which Lady Eli-

zabeth treats it. In order to re-

concile it to my reason, I must

suppose Mr. B to be the will-

ing, infatuated dupe of Lady Eli-

zabeth's coquetry ; that your aunt

acquiesces without enquiry in what-

ever he tells her on the subject ; and
that your friend is so devoid of heart

and feeling as to indulge her vanity

at the expence of his happiness ; or,

that she is playing a deep, perfidi-

ous game to answer some selfish de-

sign which she has in contemplation*

That he may love her is not im-

possible ; and though it is not in

my list of probabilities, I have al-

ready given my reasons why J can

believe it. The man, however, ac-

cording to my notions, must, as the

country folks say, have a spell set

upon him. This I can venture to

assert, that he must be under some

very powerful delusion, when he

declares that h'n> attachment pro-

ceeds from the similitude which

Lady Elizabeth bears to his depart-

ed mother, lle.must be absolutely

fascinated; for, from your account,

of V.iq former, and I doubt not of

your accuracy on the occasion, there
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cannot be the slightest resemblance

between what the one is, and what

the other was.

You represent jour friend as a

fine, commanding, striking figure,

with well formed, but prominent

features ; and that the whole of her

manner, (hough perfectly accommo-

dated to her range in society, is en-

livened by rather a masculine ani-

mation. She is, it seems, always

most studiously arrayed in (lie very

height of fashion ; ever anxious to

take the lead, fond of letting loose

her cleverness in a broad and loud

vivacity ;
while it is her ambition

to collect a croud about her, and by

the flow of her spirits, the unreserv-

ed display of her wit, and the bit-

ing turn of her observations, to com-

pel admiration, or, as she would

probably 'wish to have it thought,

of overawing a certain class of men
into a public homage of her. I

cannot, however, help observing,

by the way, that a confident habit

of treating every thing serious with

levity, and every trifle with import-

ance, is no very difficult way of

exciting mirth, and passing for a

wit.

Now, my dearAmelia, Mrs. B

—

was in every respect the reverse of

this description. I do not recollect

whether I mentioned in my last let-

ter, though it was my intention to

do so, that I was several times in

her company at Bath, a year or two

before she died. She was not then

what she had been, but she had (he

striking remains of beauty, avec des

traits iuii>;/iones ; and was altogether

one of the most interesting cha-

racters I ever beheld. The ani-

mated placidity in her countenance

was truly angelic, while there was

a chastened vivacity in herconver-

AMELTA.

sation, which at once checked idle

familiarity, and encouraged kin-

dred communication. J for under-

standing was of a superior cast, and

her attainments of an uncommon
range; but they harmonised, with

every body, while they appear.

d

to comprehend every thing. The
grace of her manners was of the

iirst order, but unassuming; t.'uw*

•was so much simplicity in it, and it

was so much under the dominion of

the heart, that it charmed and

blended with the most inferior so-

ciety. There was not a forward, but

an ever ready desire to please ; and

it seemed to be not an acquired, but

a native quality, which never pro-

truded itself but when the occasion

called for it. Tier's was a mild,

continual lustre, which, while it

never failed to delight, never glow-

ed into glare. She was by no means

inattentive to ber exterior appear-

ance, which was always elegant, but

she seemed rather to comply with

the fashion, than to obey it. Her
milliners were the ministers of her

toilet, and not the mistresses of it.

I cannot, my dearest child, re-

frain from smiling, or rather from,

laughing aloud, when I ask you in

what docs Lady Elizabeth resemble

Mrs. B ; or on what strange no-

lions of affinity or similitude, moral,

social, or personal, Mr. B can

bring these two women into the same

class of menial character or exterior

appearance ? She has, somehow or

other, captivated him, and he has

worked up his imagination to attri-

bute it to a cause which exists only

in his own creative fancy. But this

being so, something more than fan-

cy, it is to be hoped, has induced

him to conclude that she has abso-

lutely consented to be his. This is
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too serious and too solemn a business

to be determined on, without a most

serious and solemn engagement. He
may imagine that she actually boars

some resemblance to his mother.

V. e witness a difference of opinion

in these things every d;\y. It ap-

pears to be a very extraordinary

notion to mo, at the same time, he

may have adopted it ; but he cannot

have dreamed merely of her having

engaged to marry him, and then

believe it as a positive fact. lie

cannot surely have considered any
of her whimsical rhodomontade de-

clarations, as so many solemn vows

on which lie is to depend for the

happiness of his future life : and

yet
9

when I reflect on the con-

tents of your last letter, I am dis-

posed to adopt that opinion. Is it

not possible, though I have nothing

but bare possibilities to guide me,

that her underrating mode of treat-

ing every thing serious in a laugh-

ing, ludicrous way, may have in-

duced him to give her frolicsome

declarations the authority of a se-

rious engagement?

You will not, my dear girl, be

satisfied if I do not give you some

opinion on the subject, though none

occurs to satisfy myself. You must

have long since perceived how 1 am
" talking about it, goddess, and

about it." There is no bringing

these anomalies to ranjjc under a

specific description : and I cannot

reconcile any other thought so satis-

factorily to my reason, as that which

I have offered rather as a loose sug-

gestion, than a real, well-grounded

sentiment. It certainly bears rather

hard on Lady Elizabeth, buttoyour

account I must apply for my justi-

iic.ition. She is certaitdy what is

called a very eieter young woman.

Now this is a term, which, whenever

or to whomsoever it is applied, does

not convey an idea that suggests

either affection or respect. It docs

not imply either superiority of ta-

lent or of knowledge, but a mere

skilful management or applicationof

that portion of them, be it more or

less, which the person described

under this character possesses. This

is precisely the case with your

friend : her principal talent is, the

unlimited, unreserved exercise of a

cultivated vivacity. She seems to

treat every body and every thing

with the same animated levity; but

this kind of sarcastic raillery is

easily acquired. A ready command
of words, and that confidence which

those who speak tenderly of it call

self-possession, are in a great mea-

sure the constituent parts of this

qualification ; while an accomplish-

ed education, and the associations

of high life, give it that elegance

which fits it for the fashionable cir-

cles. I have no doubt, that she

possesses all this in a superior de-

gree, and that she can rally a duke

in terms of the most courtly breed-

ing. But what has the heart to do.

with such a disposition ? Nay, for

my part, I cannot fancy that any

one who has a heart w ill indulge it

;

—but Lady Elizabeth has no heart.

Here then 1 make my stand. On
this J ground my suspicion, for I

know not enough to ground an opi-

nion, that whatever my have passed

between her and Mr. 13 , she

does not hold it to be binding on

her; and that, if the occasion rc»

quired it, she would, without cere-

mony, laugh at it to his face, as she

has done behind his back. I am
disposed io doubt whether she has

ever treated you with more sincerity
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than in the conversation which your

letter conveyed to roe. At the same

time, I do not think if improbable,

if you have clearly understood Mr.

]> on the subject, that they may,

a'f'ter nil, become man and wife ; not,

indeed, from a seriousness in her in-

tentions, but from a disappoint-

ment in her projects..

My notion is this:—that she has

ever been, and still is, •throwing' out

her lures for a husband in her own
style of life; but, according to my
idea of the things she will not, I

fear, prove successful. Though
her fortune is very handsome, it

cannot be an attraction to the class

of men among whom she plays off

her allurements; whilst her quali-

ties, though admirably adapted to

the forming a circle of fashionable

men around her in a drawing-room,

are by no means calculated to de-

lude any one of them into a matri-

monial union with her. With her

figure and connections, with her

understandiag and accomplish-

ments, had she employed them to

give pleasure, instead of command-
ing admiration, she would not have

been without proposals, and, conse-

quently, without a husband. If it

should so happen, however, that

she should, at any time, think her-

self in a forlorn way, and begin to

fancy it probable that she should

not obtain such a match as she would

prefer, she will then take such an

one, and perhaps the only one she

can get, and will marry Mr. B .

But if some whimsical manof fashion

and fortuae- should take a fancy to

hi r, she would, I doubt not, very

readily acquiesce in his proposal;

and if Mr. B should reproach

her dishonourable conduct towards

liim, her habitual spirits would baf-

No. XXVJ. Vol. V.

fle his resentment: and I. think I

hear her say to him—" My dear,

amiable, philosophic cousin, how
could it[enter into that wise head of

yours, that my little, pleasant, fa-

miliar ba$nage had a grain of

seiiousness in it ? How could I sup-

pose that your wisdom would unite

with my -tolly ? In what chapter

of possibilities did you find an en-

couraging expectation that 1 should

bury myself alive in the country

with such an hermit as j
tou ; that

I should suffer you to transplant

such a sunflower as I am, from

Grosvenor-square, to vegetate on

the same bed with your lilliesof the

valley ? Could I suppose, when
you told me that }'ou loved me from

my likeness to your angelic mother,

that you were doing any thing else

than laughing, Hi your grave way,

at such a volatile, thoughtless devil

as me: when (for, alas! I am old

enough to remember her), in figure

or in feature, in the feelings of the

heart, or the dispositions of the

mind, sorry am I to say it, we bear

no more resemblance to each other,

1 than a rose in a garden to a rose in a

milliner's window ? If you could

have su flered such a lapse of under-

standing, as to have been serious in

your avowal of love for me, fall

upon your knees and thank heaven,

that I have not taken the advantage

of that interval of sound sense,

and accepted you. I should either

have driven you mad or broken your

heart ; and you ought to love me

better than ever for saving you from

such an evil spirit asyou would have

found in a wife like me ;—so come

and kiss me now, and let us part

good friends and affectionate re-

lations ; and when you come to

town next year, I shall take it very

M
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ill, if" you do not come to see me,

and let me have the pleasure of pre-

senting you to my lord. Nay, as I

think you will die an old bachelor,

you must stand godfather to my se-

cond son, at least ; and you will

then, you know, leave him your

estate." And thus, with a good-

humoured smile, and half a dozen

good byes, she would leave him to

Lb reflections.

But supposing she should consi-

der it to be her interest, to allow

Mr. B 's dclarations to be seri-

ous, and finally marry him ; I can

see her just as well prepared to an-

swer the railleries of her tonish ad-

mirers, Gil her approaching marri-

age with a philosopher. On such

an occasion, I can as readily fancy

her exclaiming, u Seize your ad-

vantage, for 1 perceive you think it

one, to laugh at me now. It is but

fair, as I have been laughing at you

all ever since I knew you. What a

set of boobies you must have been,

to suppose that I have been doing

any thing else than making sport of

you for my amusement ! 1 had a

l.iaii, your superior in every thing

that is goo!, and with a very large

fortune into the bargain, who has

long been devoted to me, and

the moment has long been fixed,

when I should be united to him.

You were all silly enough to sup-

pose, that I was coquetting with

your honours and lordships, and

aiming at your hearts, when I was

only amusing myself with your fol-

lies. There is not one of you, whom,

if I had condescended Io suit myself

(o him, I could not have brought to

my feet with the offer of his hand,

his heart and fortune. The interval

between the proposal of marriage

and the consummation of it, I have

of the world, which I used as a plac*

of pastime and pleasure, till I should

be called to the enjoyment of hap-

piness ; and while 1 am possessing

the latter, I shall look back to the

former as nothing more than a gay,

gawdy, whimsical dream. I have

been quizzing you all for these three

years, and shall scarce throw a re-

collection at you for the time to

come. But, by the bye, and to

give you a last specimen of my
good nature, as I know you will be

running from one watering-place to

another ; if you should pass through

that part of the kingdom where our

residence is, and which is a finer

thing than any of yon possess, I

invite you very cordially to come
and see us : not, indeed, from any

respect or regard to you, for I have

none; but merely to mortify you
with the proof of the treasure my
husband will possess, in having

such a wife as me. I may, per-

haps, come now and then, and just

take a peep at the puppet-show

called London, where I shall see

you all stalking about as usual, and

when I shall laugh at the punch i-

nellos, as I ever have done."

And now, my dearest child, you
will be able to form a very adequate

knowledge of my notions, for I can-

not call them opinions, of a busi-

ness which has occupied more room

than it ought to have done; and I

conclude this long letter, which has

been the work of several mornings,

with recommending you to consider

such things merely en passant, and

leave them to their fate. The natu-

ral b;*nt of your mind is to far su-

perior objects, and I earnestly re-

quest you to guard against any de-

viation from it i iMv blessing rests

upon my Amelia—receive it froui

passed, as 1 liked, in the midst of youF aiiectionate-mother, * * n
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ACTIVITY of the HAMBURGH POLICE in EXTINGUISHING
FIRE.

TO THE EDITOR.
Sir,

In looking over a packet of letters, written some years ago, during a
residence at Hamburgh, my attention was struck by an account of a fire which 1

witnessed in mat city. The means employed to extinguish it were singularly effica-

cious, and afforded a pleasing and curious instance of those simple and public-spirit-

ed institutions, which, in earlier and better times, arose in this and other free cities

of the Continent. It. II. G.

- The alarm, as on all such The incessant sound of the bells,

is, was terrible, and it was the spreading glare of the lights,

rendered more so by the modes in

which it was conveyed. On every

church tower in this city, two or

three watchmen are stationed, whose

exclusive duty it is to attend to ac-

cidents by fire. At the church near-

est to wliich the tire breaks out, a

tocsin is rung, and a lantern, sus-

pended from a long pole, is held out

from the steeple, in the direction

of the tire ; at the sight of which

(he sentinels immediately discharge

their guns, the watchmen spring

their rallies, and on the first alarm

from the tocsin, two trumpeters

sound their trumpets, while the town

guards patrolethe streets with drums

beating.

Every householder is obliged by

the laws of the senate, to place in

bis window a lighted candle, for

the convenience of those who hasten

with assistance. The whole city is

illuminated as it were by magic,

and by these combined regulations,

upwards of one hundred thousand

people are warned of the accident

in less than a single hour

!

the awful peal of the trumpets, the

rolling of drums, the hurry of the

inhabitants, and the continual re-

ports of the signal guns (which are

never fired but when the town is in

danger), formed altogether a melo-

dramatic scene indescribably tre-

mendous and awful, wliich operat-

ing on a mind unaccustomed to such

events, and suddenly roused from

slumber, had more the effect of il-

lusion than reality. On recovering

from ray astonishment, and on wit-

nessing (he speedy extinction of the

fire, I was forcibly impressed with

the benefit of so simple and excel*

lent a way of checking the ravages

of (his devouring element; nor

could I but wish that a modifica-

tion of if were practicable in the

large and populous towns of this

country, where accidents from fire

are often so widely destructive.

Since the above was written, a gentle-

man has informed me, that (with the ex-

ception of the trumpets and drums) a si-

milar mode of alarm has been practised

in Philadelphia from the earliest time*.

HMH III

DESCRIPTION OF THE CATARACT OF TEQUENDAMA, IN
SOUTH AMERICA.

It has been customary to consi-

der the tremendous Cataract of Nia-
]

gara as the most remarkable natural

curiosity of its kind in the universe.

The inaccuracy of this notion is

shewn by the following description

of the Fall of Tequendnma, situated

near the citv of Santa Fe de Bogota.

M 9



DESCRIPTION OF THE CATARACT OF TEQUENDAMA.

in the kingdom of New Grenada,

i&i South America; which only re-

quires to be known, in order to es-

tablish a just claim to superior ce-

lebrity.

This cataract is more commonly
known by the name of the Leap of

Tequendama, derived from the farm

or seat where it is found; which

lias become famous on account of

this wonder, as scarcely an}- of (he

viceroys whom the sovereign has

destined to ihe government of that

kingdom, have failed to visit it. It

may easily be supposed what num-

bers join in those excursions. Na-

ture appeals to have contributed (o

facilitate the examination of this

her wonderful work ; it being but a

short distance from the capital, and

the ground so favourable, that with

nil ease, and without risk, you may
ride to the farm in a carriage. There

you iind a spacious and handsome

country-house, capable of contain-

ing a great manytpcople : thence

you go on horseback to the falls,

after j
rou have passed the river on

a balsa*, and your horses by swim-

ming, you enter on a mountain as

umbrageous as it is delightful. The
whole road offers the most agreeable

prospects. The exquisite perfume

of plants, theimrPi'HHowiand varied

son >;s of numerous birds, the de-

lightful temperature of the air, and

iinally, every thing unites to render

the jaunt most agreeably amusing.

The cataract is about six miles

from the house. Before you arrive

at the distance of one hundred steps

* Balsa is a raft or float, made of large

rashc and gourds, which the Indians

proiK-i by paddling \vi»h their hands, their

bodies beJQg parity in the water.

from it, there is a plain, where the

declivity of the road, which is of

easy descent, terminates ; it is less

than half a quarter of a league in

circumference, of a circular form,

and skirted with trees, whose ele-

vated tops form natural umbrellas,

that shelter you from the sun, and

even from the rain. In this rural

spot, it is customary to gratify the

appetite by partaking of a repast;

to which every thing around seems

to invite you. Hence you go down
to the falls on foot, amidst trees as

heretofore ; when, after a few steps,

you arc suddenly struck with a daz-

zling light, occasioned by the small

particles of water reduced to vapour

by their concussion on the rocks.

The father Alonzo de Zamora,

speaking of the river of Bogota,

which forms the cataract, says,

" With the impetus that the com-

pressed waters of the river descend,

they come dashing by innumerable

cliffs covered with beautiful trees,

and sweeping over rocks, flow ra-

pidly on, until they are precipitated

down the famous Leap of Tequen-

dama, celebrated as one of the won-

ders of nature. Confined to a single

channel, it is propelled as water

poured out of a pitcher, forming a

portion of a circle, which is said to

be two hundred and twenty fathoms

in height, with as frightful a noise

as those of the Nile are said to'makc.

It falls into a beautiful basin, that

is more than a league in circumfe-

rence : generally it cannot be seen

very late in the day, because the fall

of such. a vast body of water forms

mists that embarrass the si<rhf ; but

in the morning it is delightfully en-

tertaining; for the fluid, in passing

through the air, is divided into

minute particles, on which the rays
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of the sun produce many rainbows:

these, in the basin, aild further to

its ljcauty. Our admiration is aug-

mented by theprodigious wall* of

stone, that art could not have rival-

led in regularity; their heights are

every where covered by lowering

and leafy trees, filled with beautiful

Mowers of various kinds: a natural

paradise, inhabited by different spe-

cies of birds, who mingle their son^s

to celebrate this wonderful work of

nature."

'{\ie following more accurate ac-

count and measurement of Tequen-

dama, was taken by the colonel-

tmandant of the royal artillery,

Don Domingo Esquiaqui, and sent,

with the p'.an of the tails, to the

King of Spain, in 1790.
• From the surface of the river

above, to the first sheif, rive fa-

thoms*; from the first to the second

* Thi> must have been merisured by

the French foot, as it then agrees with

the annexed scale.

shelf, thirty-nine fathoms; from the

,;1 to the bottom of »!)•- b

eighty-nine and a half fathoms : to-

tal, one ; liree and

a half fathoms; from wl duet

(he depth of the basin from the

surface of the water, twenty fato

which leaves the height of the falls,

from the natural bed of the river

above, to the inferior current u here

it flows in the valley, one hundred

th rteen and a half fathoms. From
t!iis statement it indubitably ap-

pears, that our Fall of Tequendama
is the most beautiful and stupendous

cataract yet known in the world
;

and that the writers who have de-

scribed it, have justly applied to

it the title of a wonder."

COMPVRAT1VE SCALE.
Spanish ft.

Cataract of the Cohoes, near

Albany, State of New-York. 75

Do. Niagara (including the

upper contiguous rapid) ISi

Do. Terni, in tjie road to Rome ^50

Do. Tequendama, in ihe river

Bojrota 923

AMERICAN SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

(Fro?n Me-Por.T-'Fouo of January, 1S09J

If the r.on-intercourse bill, now

re Congress, should be passed

into a law, and take effect at an early

period, it will be a most unfortunate

occurrence for our friends of the

i. For be it known to whom
it may concern, that driving is now

all the go among the clexer ones in

London : and that two rival clubs,

The Barouche and Four-in-hand,

lately established, intend to send out

to us a pair of fashionable plenipos,

said to be knowing ones, with ap-

propriate equipages, to contend for

supremacy on the American turf.

As the law may give sufficient time

for these, great characters to arrive

and display their respective preten-

sions to superiority, we will under-

take the humble office of their axant

courier, and, sans ccremonie, give

a true account of their claims to

public favour; so that our b:

bloods, fashionables, and would-be

fashionables, fhay be up to ihe thing,

decide in a crack, and whirl off to

their leaders. It is hinted that an-

other ciu;* was o -hich
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nlso intends to honour us with an

envoy ; and though we think his

chance of success in this country is

not great, vet we will not pretend to

decide the question by themu^fy old

rnles of good ser>-e and propriety,

but leave it. to be determined by the

the all-glorious uncertainly of whim,

fashion, and caprice. This third

club is called The Wfieelb'dWdw

Club. It prides itself on the sup-

posed vulgarity of the appellation :

it is true, the wheelbarrow has, from

time immemorial, been considered

only fit for the hands riFporters, sca-

vengers, and malefactors ; but in this

age of wonders, when old-fashioned

prejudices are contemned, it is to

be drawn by (lie finest Arabian cour-

iers, guided by Phaetons of tire day,

a'id graced by all the beauties of

the metropolis. A correspondent

informs us, that the spirit of specu-

lation in this one-wheel carriage is

so great, that every fish-woman,

&c. &c. who owns one, considers

the possession equal to a fortune.

We cailnot, however, place entire

confidence in our correspondent's

assertion, \\u\\ fat Moll sold hers to

his grace the Duke of for 1000

guineas ; nor that yellow Jack ex-

changed his for the splendid, but

now unionnish equipage of the

charming Countess of . Tho'

we cannot, at present, decide whe-

ther the Barouche, or the Four-in-

ha.id plenipos will be the ton on

this side the Atlantic, we will ven-

ture to suggest one great obstacle to

the success of the Wheelbarrow en-

voy, particularly in Philadelphia.

h\ this city, our untutored minds
are very apt, by a natural associa-

tion of ideas, when this subject is

mentioned, to revert to the use to

which a lat« law of the land doom-

ed the once degraded vehicle from

which this club receives its name*
;

and, we think, that he must be a

bold man if he attempt to introduce

iif: we, moreover, give him warning,

whoever he may be, that he runs no

small risk of being dubbed through

life with the very honourable title

of the wheelbarrow-man, or, as the

French would say, Ic brouetticr.

But io (lie point. We have the

highest authority for asserting, that

the style of the Barouche-driving

Club is this : The principal affects

the dress of a coachman ; and hi.i

friend who attends him imitates the

appearance of the mail-guard, with

a strap and a horn. The carriage is

a resemblance of the 7nail in colour

and furniture, and the box has a

sackcloth for a scat; the pole has

chains to it, which the queer ones,

in technical language, call the

music of the bars. The Four-in-

baud Club, at present, opposes the

Barouche in reins, whips, and har-

ness ; and have appointed a grand

committee, of titled and untitled

dashers, to devise a plan for a car-

riage that will take off the shine

from both the Barouche and the

Wheelbarrow. It is difficult to say

which kicks up the greatest dust ;

but Ave hope, that, when all is ar-

ranged, and their plenipos arrive

among us, we shall not stare with

stupid amazement, as we were wont

to do in former rusticated times, but

be up to the thing, lo<;k knowing,

swear like geni'en, quiz the simple

ones, lake the flats in, be off in a

tangent, and d n the hindmost.

* Some of the squeamish members wish-

ed it called by the French term for this

carriage, la brouette, but a large majority

voted in favour of the plain old Lnylisa.
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COMFORT VERSUS ENNUI".

TO THE EDITOR.

Sin,

Tun other evening; I was present

at a conversation, which, from the

nature of its subject, and the cha-

racters engaged in it, connot fail to

interest some of jour readers. Hap-
pening to step into a place of pub-

lic resort in the neighbourhood of

Corniiill, I had the pleasure of be-

holding Mr. John Bull, sealed at

his ease in that " throne of human
felicity," an arm-chair, in a tavern.

lie had just finished li is supper, of

hung beef and roasted potatoes, and

by way of curing a cold he had

caught in the gallery of the House
of Commons, during the late discus-

sion, as well as of relieving the dis-

tresses of the sugar colonies, he had

changed his' usual beverage, of a

toast and a tankard, for a. magnum of

stiff rum punch. Hehad just lighted

his pipe: the hand which held it

was placed on the knob of a strong

oaken cudgel ; the other hung care-

lessly over the elbow of his chair.

A young bull-dog, his faithful com-

panion, lay stretched on the floor

between his legs, with his eyes half

closed, and his broad nose resting

on his fore paws. Thus seated and

attended, honest John looked the

very picture of contentment; he

eyed, with a complacent smile, the

numerous bevy of his friends round

the room, and joined freely in their

talk about the bulletins, the frost,

and the army in Portugal. Now
and then, indeed, a cloud hung up-

on his brow, but he chased it away

by a whiff of his canaster, and a

potation to the king's good health,

and to the success of our arms by

sea and land. The conversation, a*,

is sometimes the case among Eng-
lishmen, when the topics of the

dajr arc exhausted, was beginning

to flag for want of fuel, when it re-

ceived a reviving puff by the ar-

rival of Monsieur Grenouilie, a

worthy old emigrant, whom John
has engaged to teach French to his

daughters. This agile and worthy

gentleman, after passing his snuff-

box round with an easy and rapid

air of good-natured otficiousness,

rang, with amazing volubility, all

the changes of continental politics,

and finished byr a full peal of im*

precations on Bonaparte, confident-

ly predicting his downfal, and the

happy restoration of the ancicn re-

gime. John was too much amused

to think of interrupting him, but at

length, seizing an opportunity at

the close of his friend's harangue,

he thought proper to change the

subject, by remarking how univer-

sally prevalent the French language

was becoming. He guessed that by

this he should touch the master

chord of the Frenchman's vanity,

and he was not deceived. Monsieur

Grenouilie delivered an animated

eulogy on his native tongue, its apt-

itude to all the purposes of diplo- .

matic and commercial correspond-

ence, and its merits as a clear and :

lucid vehicle of human knowledge.

He affirmed, that no other could

compare with it for copiousness

and conciseness, and expressed his

hope that it would soon be, what

it had long deserved to be, the go I

ncral language of all civilized ua» I

(ions. John vehemently., denied
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this: Le_sai& that (he French -was

poor anH t:me, that it required a

thousand shifts and periphrases to

make up for its deficiency bf'plain I

and direct terms! " for instance,'
1

observed he, " when you want to

tell me I am on the wrong sute^ yoTi

Lave to say, I am not pa the right

side ; and so in a multitude of other

cases." The Frenchman retorted,

by asking John to tell him the Eng-

lish for ennui. Here our good

friend for a moment was posed ; but

speedily recollecting himself, he

replied, " Particular instances ar-

gue very little ; bat if you mean

to lay stress upon the word, I'll pit

her against it. Pray tell roe

the French for the v. ord. co?r>fort.
,>

The Frenchman in his turn was dis-

concerted ; and John observing his

hesitation, triumphantly exclaimed,

*' No, no, your language is no more

fit lobe compared toours for strength

and spirit, than your compounds of

sugar and -water, called liqueurs,

are fit to match the genuine stuff I

am drinking." Here, lifting his glass

to his lips, he added, " I'll give

you, gentlemen, as a sentiment, The
best antidote to French ennui—Eng-

lish comfort." The company ap-

plauded; Monsieur, with atolera-;

bly good grace, owned himself beat-
j

en, and after doing justise to the

i

sentiment m a bumper, took his
j

leave and retired.

On congratulating our friend on

bis victory, I ventured to add, that,

as he now and then said some good

things, it was a pity any of them

should be lost; that the subject just

started was very proper to be dis-

cussed in some of our public jour-

nals ; and that, with his leave, I

trduld moke a communication of it

to the Repository of Arts. He
consented very cordially, desirfng

me, at (he same time, to express his

obligation to you for the informa-

tion and amusement your Magazine

had afforded him and all his family.

He- said many handsome things on

the improvements in furniture, in

articles of dress, and in various

branches of home manufactures,

which embellished your pages ; and

he bestowed particular commenda-
tions on the model of a chair given

in a late number, for sick people,

with one of which, he said, he

should provide himself against his

next fit of the gout, lie concluded

by declaring, that, on the whole,

he thought your great aim was to

augment the comforts and diminish

the miseries of mankind, and there-

fore you had his most hearty sup-

port.

Under such a sanction, therefore,

having thus briefly stated the sub-

ject for the consideration of your

readers, I purpose, with your per-

mission, to^ discuss it in a future

paper; wherein I shall attempt a

definition of the general term, an

enumeration of the various species

of comforts, and an enquiry into the

means of multiplying and securing

them. Wishing you and youj read-

ers all those which belong to the

season, I remain, with great truth,

your's,

Abraham Snug.
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ON THE EFFECTS OF TUT NITROUS OXIDE,

Which, when taken into the L he moit singular and. astonish-

ing; "great Exhilaration, a rapid Flow of tbe most vivid Ideas, an met i

Propensity to Laughter, and a:i unusual Fitness for muscular Exertion; which ars
hi no Cases succeeded by Depression of nervous Energy."

Spcciatum admissi risum teneatis amici.——Houace.

It has been with great justice and

truth remarked, by the sagacious

and profound Locke, that particu-

lar matters of fact are the undoubt-

ed foundation on which all our civil

and natural knowledge rests ; and

that " the benefit the understand ing

derives from them, is to draw con-

clusions, which may be as standing

rides of practice." The singularly

the choisest gifts of Providence,

suppose that this luxury should

also be enumerated with the poi-

soned robe of Nessus, sent as a

token of affection, but found, on
experiment, to cat np the flesh and
burn the vitals of him that wore it.

It is attention to these novel and su-

perior powers upon the animal sys-

tem, which, together with their

curious gaseous substance, upon
;

sound and various acquirements,

which we are about to submit the gives that superiority to the present

following remarks, is, comparative- race of physicians, who are hence

ly, of very recent discovery. Itschc-
|

possessed of several rules of prac-

tical properties, and relations to
j
lice, of great importance, Utterly'

the oilier gases, have been very I unknown to the ablest practitioners

faithfully traced by Mr. Davy, in j in former ages, not excepting Hip-

fafs " Resenrchcs concerning the pocratos or ^Esculapius himself.

nitrous Oxide," or gaseous oxide

of azote ; and a number of very re-

1 1 Is by all agreed who ha ve inhaled

this gaseous influence, that it has a

markable effects produced by it on
j

peculiar and, at the same time, very

the living body, in different indi-

viduals ofeminence, have been also

stated by him towards the conclu-

sion of the work : still, as it is a

power in a degree novel, and worthy

of all the attention that can be be-

stowed upon it, we shall confident-

ly hope, that the fallowing observa-

tions will not be found impertinent,

-without use, or destitute of enter-

tainment. Its medical powers have,

in a number of instances, been ac-

knowledged, and we have heard it

asserted by those who have inhaled

it, in the midst of rapture, that " it

was the best boon the gods had lent

to man." Yet there are those, who,

from ignorance or heedlessness of

No. XXVI. Vol. V.

agreeable ethereal or subvinous

taste or flavour, and that tins taste

or flavour is even perceptible with-

in the lungs or organs of respiration

themselves, i;i a state oi" health,

and that nothing can be more grate-

ful than such perception to those

who inhale the gas. Nay, farther,

others have suspected, that its ef-

fects upon the human system may
be coupled with a sympathetic af-

fection of the nerves of the palate,

and which may not (though we
might so apprehend) be altogether

impossible. They argue, that the

influence of the organ of smell,

when a substance which powerfully

affects the olfactory nerve is ap«

N
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plied, excites the whole nervous

system, and produces in one instant

a greater effect than the most po-

tent cordials would do in a much
longer time; and that the import-

ance of exhibiting the volatile al-

cali in syncopes, or faintings, rests

upon this foundation.

Nor must the effect of this gas

upon the frame of man be entirely

attributable to chemical changes:

for, in organic bodies, besides mat-

ter and affinities, (here arc vital

laws, which arc incessantly modi-

fying the action of internal agents

and that ofaffinity. "\Vc know, for

ias'ance, that air and water are es-

sentially subservient to the nourish-}

ment of the living animal, by the

decomposision which they undergo

in its organs, at the bame time that

warmth vivifies and animates all

their springs : but, after death, the

same bodies become the first agents

of its decomposition ; because, in

order to preserve it without n'lera-

tion, it should be protected from

their action. The root of a living

vegetable fibre, when put into wa-

ter, derives nourishment from it;

but when dead^ and put into water,
j

it becomes speedily decomposed,
j

The process of making spermaceti I

from animal matter alter death, de-
{

alone of innocence and enjoyment.

Rousseau would have been seated

by the side ofhis Sophia on a bank of

turf in a grove enriched by a cascade,

and found perhaps, in the midst

of silence, a language worthy ofthe

dignified rapture of his heart. In

others, it produces a mingled emo-

tion of merriment and amazement

;

but generally, if we may be allowed

an expression of the divine Homer,
pleasure, laughter, and joy, with

the smiling hours, seem to dance

around us ; while sorrow, care, dis-

gust, and every enemy of tranquil-

lity and pleasure, are banished.

The indescribable ecstasy we expe-

rience at length gives place, sooner

or later (for the period in different

individuals varies), to an inexpressi-

ble sensation of content, the natural

consequence indeed of every ob-

ject exciting ecstacy. Some adepts

have assured us, that nothing can

give a better idea of this kind of

content and pleasure, than the dif-

ference (here is between the impure

and dusky light of a torch, and (he

clearness of that incorporeal light,

in which, according to the opinions

of the Oriental sages, spirits reside,

as in their proper element. This

internal satisfaction even shows it-

self outwardly, by the changes it

pendsupon checking (he putrid feij-
j

produces in the mechanical part of

mentation byjexposuro to running] our being. It rises with elasticity in

water.

Under the operation of inhaling
[

the nitrous oxide, we appear to feel

a more than momentary bliss ; lobe

exhilarated, not by " ideal gales,*'

•but, " redolent ofjoy and youth, to

breathe life's second spring." .Nor

does sensuality preside at these or-

gies, but joy. Fancy appears to pre-

sent anew the most lively objects of

imagination, and the remembrance

our veins, it sparkles in our eyes, it

spreads a smiling serenity over our

countenance, it gives a vivacity to

all our movements, unites and" ele-

vates even- power of the soul, ani-

mates the sprightliness of the fancy

and (he understanding, and clothes

our ideas with i(s own gloss and co-

louring.

A considerable and very grateful

glow of warmth is perceptible over
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every part ofthe animal frame, after

breathing (lie nitrous oxide. u On
conceit ausshffaprrs fe& vthnesprin-

cipcs, poitrquoi fcs affections mo-

ra!rs pairs entrctietnient, dans leur

principe, ee dcgrc dc ( halt ur natu-

rehe qui ccmtribue a fa sante ; tau-

dis que fes affections morales tri.stcs

scmhfent refroidir et eomme transit-

tout rindi-cidn."— V a n Mo n s .

In attempting to invest ii;"ite ffce

principles upon -which the more

energetic aetion of the nitrons oxide

rests, some have, by considering it

:isa most universal stimulus, com-

pared if, or rather confounded its

effects, w'th those produced by the

grosser elevation of fermented li-

quors, and with opiates and other

narcotics; but that such comparison

is unlikely to lead us to truth, is

most obvious, inasmuch as its effects

are never attended with consequent

debility or depression of nervous

cneriry.

The effect of opium, indeed,

when we are in health, is generally

to prodtice sleep, if the mind be

vacant, the stomach empty, and

external impressions excluded. In

. this case, its effect is to increase

the sensibility, to give gaiety and

liveliness to the imagination, and to

diffuse a general glow over the sur-

face and extremities. " The actual

heat," says the late celebrated Dr.
•

Cnrrie,of Liverpool, " is scarcely,

if at all, increased 5 bemuse the

surface and extremities are brought

to a general temperature. 91^nrU^\

and a general perspiration is diffused

over f ho skin. In I his state we sink

into those happy slumbers which

are ill exchanged for the realities of

life,"

" Not to be thought on but with tides ofjoj !"

Whereas digitalis appears in its

action to he just the reverse of tlie

nitrous acid ; as, of all the nar-

cotics, it is that which diminishes

most powerfully the action of the

system, so doing, without occasion-

ing previous excitement. Even
in the most moderate d >se, it di-

minishes the force and frequency of

the pulse ; and in a large dose, re-

duces it to a great extent, as from

70to40, or 35, in a minute; occa-

sioning, at the same time, vertigo,

indistinct vision, violent and dura-

ble sickness : in a still larger quan-

tity, it induces convulsions, cold-

ness of the body, and insensible

symptoms, which have terminated

fatally. Besides its narcotic ef-

fects, indeed, it acts peculiarly on

the absorbent system.

" Estquoddam piodire teaus sinon datur

ultro.
,>

FROM THE CORRESPONDENCE OF A CEU
BRATED PHYSICIAN.

Tq Dr. .

Sin,

Were other people to be believ-

ed, I must be a most egregious fool.

But having been brought up at the

university, and not merely skimmed

the surface of the sciences, I well

know that you may demonstrate any

thing, if you are allowed to attach

to things what signification you

please ; and if a man who js iiis-

N2
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tinguished from ihc rest of the

world by cautious foresight and

pVndent timidity, ought to be called

a Fool, I acknowledge myself one.

notwithstanding my university edu-

cation; But as nobody has yet

proved the premises, I deny the

conclusion. After this prelimina-

ry vindication of myself, 1 must

observe, that it would be no won-

der if I were to turn a fool, and ail

through you and your professional

colleagues. That was a good pill.

Digeratur !

Every body laughs at me, be-

cause, in order to preserve my life

and health, I am a scrupulous fol-

lower of the precepts of the physi-

cians. What can be a stronger

proof that I am in my sober senses?

What would they call him who

wantonly destroys his health ? If

lie be a wise man, then certainly I

am the very reverse. I am careful

and attentive even to the smallest

trifles, and this cannot fail to obtain

your highest approbation. Since I

read that Anacreon was choked with

a grape or a grape-stone, I have

eaten neither grapes nor raisins.

j\s J know that many particles

which might be prejudicial to us

are continually floating in the at-

mosphere, I am particularly anxi-

ous that the air winch I breathe

shall be properly purified. Some

writer, whose name I cannot now

recollect, has proved that the fine

seed of champignons is constantly

wafted to and fro, and as I know

that some kinds of them are poi-

sonous, I always keep my month

and nose covered with a muslin

handkerchief four times folded,

which I think sufficient to- strain

ail foreign substances from the air

which I inhale before it is received

info my lun^s. Having read thai*

even distilled water is full of im-

purities, which might generate ve-

getables and animals within my
body, T never drink wafer ; neither

do I ever taste beer or wine, on ac-

count of their scandalous adultera-

tion; but I content myself with

sucking slices of lemon, to quench

my thirst. As some flies are ve-

nomous, and their bites or stings

might occasion extraordinary in-

flammations, I always wear lealher

gloves and stockings ; and whether

in my house or garden, my face is.

constantly defended by a mask with

glass eyes. To protect my ears

from earwigs and other insects, I

keep them stuffed quite full of cot-

ton. I have read that in the upper
part of fhe lacteal, which conveys

|

the chyle to the left subclavian vein,

there isa valve, any injury to which'

woald be attended with inevitable

death. To avoid such an aeciden',

I never move my left arm, but have

it firmly .secured with a bandage, so

that if cannot stir. As corns, which

occasioned the death of the celebra-

ted Puflendorf, proceed frOm the

pressure of shoes, I never wear any

thing on my feet but very wide slip-

pers ; and as it is of great conse-

quence that|all the parts of the body
should be kept equally warm, I

dress completely in one and the

same kind of stuff, adapted with

such precision, that a pin may be

thrust exactly mi inch only iutoany

part ofmy clothing before it touches

jthe skin.

From these minor precautions,

you may easily infer my attention to

ihose of greater importance. I have

no occasion to inform you that four

times a, day
J

weigh myself, my
food, &c. &c. to discover the state
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of mv digestion and perspiration;

nnd that I regulate the temperature

of mv bod v, of my victuals, and of

f fie atmosphere ofmy apartment, by

Reaumur's thermometers. With
regard to the changes of the sen-

sons, the weather, and the winds,

GUd be thanked, I have been quite

independent of them for these four-

teen years that I have not been

nicious to health than (he frequent

.

compression ofany particular parts,r

of the body, walking, which throws

the whole weight of it alternately

upon the legs, must necessarily

crush the blood-vessels in them, and
render amputation indispensably ne-.

cessary. In a word, nothing can
be more irralional, and at the same
time unwholesome, than to go
abroad ; and it is to the full as rashfrom home. How a man who goes

abroad can live, is almost beyond as to commit yourself upon a raft to

my conception : for how many mil-
|

the mercy of the billows of the tem-
lions of accidents await his first

|
pestuous ocean.

step across his threshold! How f For my part, I find enough to do
easily may the too vivid rays of the I at home, where, besides, I can enjoy

lisrht injure the optic nerves, and every convenience for the preserva-

occa>ion blindness! What millions tion ofmy health. Am f not obliged
of deleterious vapours floating in

theatmosphere must instantly trans-

torm his luiiirs into a mass of cor-

ruption ! What inclement winds

must blow upon him and close the

lender pores ! Might he not just as

well throw himself into the Thames,
as go out in a fog : Fo^s are clouds,

clouds are water, and the Thames
is water too. How often have

people, by one single false step,

been obliged to submit to the am-
putation of both their legs ! Who
can be safe in the streets from the

before every meal to whet my knife

upon thegrindstone for fear it might
be poisoned ? Am I not obliged to

sprinkle all my linen with vinegar

to secure mjself from infectious

diseases ? And how many thou-

sand other things have I to attend

to, if I wotdd hope, with the smallest

degree of probability, to survive the

ensuing day ?

This most necessary concern for

my existence it is that causes people

to imagine me to be not quite in my
risdit senses. Be that as it may,

bite of dogs, and who knows but I I insist that my conclusion cannot

what all (he dogs maybe mad ? As
only an uniform, continued, gentle

motion of the body is beneficial, you
are always in danger of your life

whenever a horse or a coach comes

behind you and obliges you tojump
j

aside or run out of the way, by
which the pulse is liable to be acce-

lerated fora full half quarter of an

hour ; to say nothing of the fright,

from which there is every moment
reason to apprehend an apoplexy.

A?, moreover, nothing is more per-

be erroneous ; for a person ought

either to disregard all the rules of

health, orto observe them all. The
I first is fool-hardiness ; how then can

the la.^t be madness ? Reply to this

argument, if it be not too dillicult a

t.:sk for you. Which of ns is in the

right : I, who consider the people

that daily run into a thousand dan-

gers as fool-hardy; orthey, who ac-

count me mad because I avoid them
all ? Fx peeling your answer,

I am, &c.
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Page 35, No. XXV.
91 ©no sbsrrr

TO THE EDITOR. ,-m in

Sir,

To solve your correspondent

L. FA humorous question concern-

ing the poor bricklayer's will, let

his daughter's share be x ; then the
|

mother's will be 2.x ; and the son's
j

3 x 2.r, or dr. Consequently, the

shares of all taken together will be

expressed by

j- J_ Qjc o. 6.r s= 786 ; or

9.r == 7 8 i> ; or

x = 786 = 87i

The daughter therefore u.Il

have to receive

The mother

The son

. . £,.8. ? 8

.... 171 13 4

. .521-

Total of the er,t ate £1 SO

_^ 5

N. B. Without algebraic operation, the

above question might be solved by the

Rule of False.

T.
...

ISthJan. 1611.

u.ga^ir..ju^ i—

THE PLANETARY SYSTEM OF THE HEART.

JBy AUGUSTL'S VON KoTZEBUE.

A studious astronomer was taking

gneat pains to instruct a lady in the

system of Descartes, according to

which, the groups of heavenly bo-

dies consist only of vortices, and

those bodies are mutually attracted

ny nothing but vortices. " My
head turns round already," said the

"fair scholar. " Whether this sys-

tem is adapted to the heavens, I have

hot the least desire to know, but I

am pleased with it, because in the

same manner you may explain the

.•system of the human heart, and that

is my world." The astronomer

looked at her with astonishment.

He had studied tbe heavens a great

deal, but he knew nothing at all

concerning the human heart.

" Hear," continued, the lady,

* how 1 represent the matter to my-

self. Every person is such a Car-

tesian vortex. Wc constantly re-

quire an sethcr to float in ; this

aether is Vanity, as the fundamental

principle of ail our motions; the

Heart, the center of the vortex, is

the sun around which the Passions

revolve as planets. Each planet has

its moons; round Love, for instance,

revolves Jealousy. They mutually

illumine each other by reflection;

but all their light is borrowed from

the heart, whose second planet,

Ambition, is not so near to it as love,

and therefore receives from it a less

degree of warmth. Ambition has

likewise its moons, many of which

j

shine extremely bright; for in-

i
stance, Bravery, Magnanimity ;

while others reflect but a dismal

light, as Haughtiness, Arrogance,

Flattery. The largest planet in this

system, the Jupiter of the human
heart, is Self-interest, which has

numberless satellites.- Reason has
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also a little corner ; she is our Sa-

turn, who steak away thirty years

before wc can perceive that she has

made one revolution. The comets

in my system arc no other than,

Meditations, Reflections j which,

after many aberrations, get, in a

short time, into the vortex of the

passions. Experience has taught

us, that they have neither a perni-

cious nor a beneficial influence;

they excite in us a little fear, and

that is all: the vortex continues its

course as before."

The astronomer smiled with open
mouth, like one who does not com-
prehend a thing, but out of polite-

ness, raises no objections to it. " I

proceed a little farther still," con-

tinued the lady. " That involuntary

sentiment, denominated Sympathy,
I compare to the power by which
the mignet attracts iron. Both arc

inexplicable. The solar spots mav
probably be tlte effects of age, when
the warmth of the heart gradually

decreases ; for who e?n answer for

it that our sun will not be by degrees

extinguished ? Then will the uni-

verse be as dark and cold as the

heart of an old man or a conqueror.

The thought is enough to chill one.

Farewell !"

The lady skipped away to {orget
f

in the vortex of a sprightly dance,

the whole system of Descartes. The
astronomer looked after her, shak-

ing his head, and compared her to

a shooting star.

ON COMMERCE.
No. XL

' Besides slaves, Congo affords ele-

phants' teeth, wax, honey, and civet

:

(he European commodities proper for

>!ace are, gold and silver studs, vel-

vets, English cloths gold lace, black rat-

teens, small English carpets, copper ba-

sons, blue earthen pitchers, hats, rings,

coral, fire-arms, couries (which serve as

small money), besides brandy and wine.

Here are mines of copper and iron, which

add in a small degree to the trade : it

is said that there are some also of. silver,

in the province of Bamba; but as they

are not worked, it may be supposed that

the profits are not considered worthy of

notice. Angola is the next adjoining

kingdom to Congo: the Portuguese pos-

sess the interior of this kingdom, and the

inhabitants of the provinces composing

it, are vassals of the crown, to which

they pay an annual tribute in slaves.

.The trade in negroes on the coast, has

jtlvvays remained open and free to the

other nations of Europe; but yet ihfc

Portuguese enjoy the greatest share of it.

their annual export of slaves to Brazil

amounting generally to 15,000 from tins

kingdom only. The articles of merchan-

dize proper for this market, are, cloths.

striped feather beds, silk stufis, linens,

velvets, gold and silver lace, black broad

serges, Turkey carpets, white and co-

loured threads, sewing silk, Canary wipes,

brandy, olive oil, sailors' knives, spice.-,

refined sugars, large hooks, pins, needles,

and toys. The Portuguese have also a

settlement in Benguela, a small sfSte ad-

joining, and dependant 0:1 Au<+ >>I;i. This

place is unwholesome, and is afcfo appoint-

ed for the reception of criminals con-

demned to exile by the tribunals at Lis-

bon : consequently, no trade can, with

any degree of propriety, be carried on

there. Having passed Cape Negro, in

the state of Benguela, we may safely

aver, that, no commerce of any kj
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carried on, until we arrive at the Cape of • French would call and have called it, t<>

Good Hope; the desert and inhospitable

shores of CatTraria, together with those

which lie between that settlement and

Cape Negro, affording no-stations tor the I

purpose, being totally unproductive of
J

geiherjwith the consequences attendant on

the relaining or relinquishing it, at the

termination of the present war, whenever

that desirable time may arrive.

When the Orange family were driven

any article fit for commerce, or even ne- from Holland by the French party,

tvssary provisions.
|
England was authorized to take posses-

We have now brought our fair readers

a long voyage, /juite to the southern ex-

tremity of Africa, named by its first dis-

coverer (Vasco de Gamu) Cabo de Bueno

Esperauza, or Cape of Good Hope ; and

as it is always usual, as well as necessa-

ry, for the passengers, especially faraales,

on board such vessels as touch at this

famous promontory, either outward or

sion of the Cape, for and in the name of

the Stadtholder : an expedition sailed

from hence for that purpose, not to act

j

hostilely, without being opposed, lint

I when our armament arrived, which it did

! very opportunely for the preservation of

good order, it found the Dutch colon itta

j

preparing to revolutionize Africa, Al-

ready had they formed a convention,

homeward b'>und, to go on shore, and | and prepared to plant the tree of liber-

ve>;de there some days, to refresh and
(

! ty : the convention had made out a list

recruit their spirits for the remainder of ! of proscribed persons as usual, com-
the voyage, we will, with your leave,

Air. Editor, request our ladies, who have

accompanied us this trip to do the same:

and whilst they are enjoying the pleasant

:
posed of the most worthy in the settle-

ment, and many of the members of the

! government. These were doomed either

' to death or banishment ; and in order to

(Talks and rides in and about Cape Town, i follow the example set them by France,

together with the longer excursions to

Saldanha and False Bays ; and if bo-

tanicalty inclined, amusing^ themselves

with the many beautiful erica>, gerani-

ums, andthevast variety of bulbous-root-

ed flowers, for which this place is famous;

we wdl indulge ourselves in some thoughts

and opinions, political as well as mercan-

tile, relative to the superb spot, as the

I

as closely as possible, a guillotine was

provided, to carry the former sentence

into execution. At this critical instant

the British fleet made its appearance, and

preserved them from anarchy, bloodshot!,

and ultimate ruin. After some very

trifling resistance, the settlement capitu-

lated, and we became its maslers.

Mekcator &c Co.

Plate 7.—BRITISH SPORTS.

TENCH.

The tench belongs to the family

of cj/priniiS) from the other mem-
bers of which it is distinguished by

j

having twenty-five rays in the anal

fin, the tail entire, the body slimy,

and two beards. The ordinary length

of this fish is about twelve or four-

teen inches, but it varies consider-

ably, both in sizeand colour, accord-

it)"- to its iituulion. It resides in

stagnant waters "with muddy bot-

toms, in most parts of the globe,

and is very prolific, near 400,000

ova having been reckoned in a sin-

gle roc. The tench spawns in spring

and the beginning of summer ; the

young fry are remarkably quick in

their growth, devouring every kind

of filth with great avidity. They
are, nevertheless, esteemed a whole*

some and delicious food. Angling

-
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for tench is a sport that may be pur-

sued nil the year, from sunrise till

nine in the morning, and from three

in the afternoon till sunset ; in cold

weather about three inches front the

bottom, and in hot, in mid-water.

The most proper bails for it are,

blood of sheep's hearts worked to a

proper consistence with honey and

Hour, crumb of bread chewed and

mixed with the same inured ients,

or merely worked in the hand till

still', and almost all (lie different
j

kinds of worms.

The Rev. Mr. Daniel, in his Rural
Sports, describes a remarkable indi-

vidua! of this species. A piece of i

•waterat Thoruville ItoyaJ, in York-

shire, had been ordered to be filled i

up; mm) for this purpose logs of I

wood, roots of trees, and other rub-

nine inches; the. circumference, two

feel three inches; and his weight ele-

ven pounds nine ounce 8 and a quar-

ter. His colour was also singular, the

belly being the colour of vermilion.

This extraordinary fish, after having1

been examined by many sporting

irei.Tlemen, was carefully put into

a pond; but either from confinc-

raentj ftge, or bulk, only floated at

/irst, and afterwards, witli some
difficulty, swam gently away. It

was alive and well at the end of
1S0J, when (his account was taken.

the CHUB.
This fish belongs, like the pre-

ceding, to the njprini. It resem-

bles the tench, bul lias a moreleiurtl:-

ened form and a thicker head in

proportion; its ordinary length be-

iii£ from fourteen to eighteen inches.

had be en for several years The chub is a coarse tish, arid*fuH

thrown into it. With a view to

some improvement, the steward was

directed to clear it out in Novem-
ber, 1801. P.-n-ons were accordingly

loved, urn! though almost chok-

ed up by weeds and mud, so that

iii!'e\va:- ue-d, and no person

conceived llmt any tish, excepting

eels, would be found,

yet about two hundred brace of

tench of all sizes, and as many perch,

caught. About ten brace of

e were from throe to four pounds

weight each. After the pond was

IJUtolight to be quite free, an animal,

conjectured to be an otter, was per-

ceived under some roots. The place

| surrounded, and an entrance

opened through the roots, a tench

was found of most extraordinary

form, having assumed the shape of

the hole in which he must have been

many years confined. His figure

•^as^an irregular semicircle; the

length from fork to eye, two feet

No. XXVI. Vol. V.

of bones. It frequents the deep holies

of rivers, and in summer commonly
lies on the surface beneath the shade
of a Ucc or bush. It is extremely

timid, sinking to the bottom on the

smallest alarm, even the passing of

of a shadow, but soon returns to its

former situation. The chub is usu-

ally found in ponds or rivers with

still deep mud bottoms. The season

(or angling for it is from May to

December, from s;::irise till nine

in the morning, and from three in

t\ic afternoon till sunset. The baits

used tor it are the same as for the

tench.

THK ET.EAK.

Another, but much smaller, va-

riety of the cyprinus, is the bleak,

which is not more than live or six

inches in lengthy of a slender shape
and bright silvery colour. From

!
the scales of this fish is prepared

j
the silvery matter used in the manu-
facture of artificial pearls. The

O
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.scales being scraped off, are pul into

n vessel with clear water, where
tuey arc bruised and pounded. Tins

operation is performed in different

wafers, till no colour is communica-
ted by the scales. The silvery mat-

ter sinks to the bottom, and, the

water being poured off, is mixed
with a little isinglass. A drop of

this liquid being then introduced

into a hollow globule of glass, is

worked about till it is spread over

the whole interior surface.

These fish, at some seasons, seem

to be seized with some very painful

disorder. They are then seen tum-

bling about near the surface of the

water, and arc unable to swim far;

but, in about two hours, they re-

coverand disappear. When thus af-

fected, the fishermen on the Thames
call them mad bleaks. Pennant

conjectures, thai at &uch timesthey

are troubled with a species of hair-

worm, which has been observed to

infest some ether kinds of fish.

During the month of June, a fish,

denominated while bait^ supposed,

to be the young of the bleak, and

evidently belonging, from its resem-

blance, to this family, appears in

the Tiuunes; but it is remarkable,

that though the bleak is found in

other streams, the white bait is

peculiar to that river. They arc

caught, as their name implies, for

the purpose of bait for other fish ;

but they are also reckoned a deli-

cacy, w hen fried with flour, by the

lower classes of the people near the

places where they are taken.

The bleak Is rwi eager fish, caught;

with all sorts of worms bred on trees

or plants, as also with flics, pastes,

sheep's blood, &c. They may be

angled for with half a score of hook;*

at once, if they can be all fastened

on, and in the evening will la]

natural or artificial ily. No fish

yields butter sport to a young an-

gler ; it is so eagyTr, that it will leap

out of the water for a bait. The
season for faking it is from May
to October, af any time of the djy.

jrCn'JU'K r-Tf^sa

Plat^S.—Vii:\V OF CIIARING-C1U0SS.

• CiiarinoCuoss, the open spaced

formed by the meeting of three prin-

cipal streets, was some centuries

ago, when the British metropolis

was circumscribed within much nar-

rower boundaries than at present,

the site of a village called Charing!

Here King Edward I. caused a ihaj>>

niticent cross to be erected in com-
memoration of his beloved Queen
Eleanor; and from this circurn-

:;uice the place received the appel-

lation which it still retains. This

cross remained till i he civil wars in

the reign of Chuiies I. when the

populace, instigated by the fanati-

cal spirit of Puritanism, destroyed

it as a monument of Catholic super-

stition, in its stead, an equestrian

start tie of that monarch was set up
after the Restoration. This statue,

which is of brass, and was made in

lh'33, at the eX pence of t!>e Howard-

Arundel family, experienced a nar-

row escape from the iconoclast ic fury

of the bigots, whose active zeal de-

stroyed so many monument* of (he

arts in every part of the kingdom.

It was sold by the parliament to a

founder in Hoiborn, with strict or-

ders that it should be broken up ;

but shrewdly suspecting that he
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view or ciiARiNn-ruoss.

should find an opportunity to carry !

it to a better irujrkft, lie concealed

if under-ground for rrifiny years,

and in Hi7S it was placed in the si-

tuation which it now attorns. This

statue Ins the advantage of being

advaniageou.sly placed : the pedestal

is finely elevated, -and ( In* horse full

of fire and spirit ; but the rider is

inferior in point of execution : so

that, upon the whole, it can neither

be generally censured nor universally

admired.

Very near to Cnaring-Cross, and

at thesouth- west comer oft he St rand,

is the noble mansion of the Duke of

Northumberland, of which the ex-

tensive street-front, with its two tur-

rets, is seen in the annexed engrav-

ing. On the site of this edifice for-

merly stood the hospital of St. Mary
Konnceval, granted by Henry V 1 1 1

.

to Sir Thomas Caverden. It was

afterwards transferred to Henry

Howard, Earl of Northampton,

who, in the reign of James 1. built

a house here, and named if, after his

own title, Northampton-House. It

consisted only of three sides of a

square, one facing the street, and

the other two extending towards

the Thames. The entrance was

then, as it is now, through a spacious

arched gateway in the middle of the

street-front; and, what is remark-

able, the principal apartments were

in the third, or highest story. On
the death of the founder if devolved

to his near relation, the Kul of

Suffolk, and from him to his son-

in-law, Algernon, Earl of Northum-

berland, about the year lb 12. Since

that period it has been known by

the name it now bears. London

having by this time become much
more populous, and the buildings

about the Strand and Charing-Cross

daljy increasing, the apartments

erected Ivy Lord Northampton were

found extremely inconvenient from

(he noise and bustle of passengers

and coaches. To avoid this annoy-

ance, (he new proprietor compWeu
the square by adding fiie fourth

side parallel and opposite to that

next the street. This portion, built

under the direction of Inigo Jones,

and distinguished by the noble sim-

plicity which characterizes movt of

the works of that celebrated archi-

tect, now contains the principal

apartments of this spacious man-

sion. The front next the street was

begun in 1718, by Algernon, Ear!

of Northumberland, and finished

by the present duke, who married

his daughter. Two new wings were

also added, above 100 feet iri length,

extending from the garden-front to-

wards the Thames. These addi-

tions, various improvements, both

external and internal, the profuse

decorations, among which, are many
excellent paintings by (lie first mas-

ters, and the taste and splendour

with which the whole has been fur-

nished and fitted up by the present

noble proprietors, have contributed

to render this house the largest and

most magnificent in Loudon. It

contains upwards of HO rooms;

among which, is a state gallery or

ball-room, 106 feet long, by 26

wide, finished and furnished in tiie

most superb style.

The Strand, the west end ofwhich

is exhibited in our plate, was, in

1353, the whole of it an open high-

way, with gardens to the water-side

and fields on the other, In that year

it was in so ruinous a condition, that

Edward III. by an ordinance, di-

rected a tax to be raised on wool,

leather, wine, and goods carried to

02
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the staple at Westmirrirr, for (he

repair of the road from Temple-

Bar to Westminster Abbey ; am] all

owners, of houses adjacent to the

highway were ordered to repair as

much as lay before their doors.

Previous to this period, Westmin-
ster was entirely cut off from Lon-

don, nothing intervening but the

scattered houses and the vilhige of

Charing already mentioned. St.

Martin's then received the name
which it yet retains, from literally

standing in the fields. Such was

the state of the Strand till about

15(30, when a street began to be

formed of loosely built houses ; for

all those on the south side had large

gardens down to the river. These

were the town-mansions of some of

the principal nobility and gentry
;

thej' were called by the names of

the owners, and, in after-times,

gave name to the several streets

running down to the Thames, erect-

ed upon their sites. Each of them

had stairs for the convenience of

taking water, of which many to this

day bear the names of the houses.

As the court resided for centuries

cither at the palace of Westminster

or Whitehall, a boat was the usual

conveyance of the great to the pre-

sence of the sovereign. The north

side was a mere line of houses from

Charing-Cross to Temple-15ar, all

beyond being open country. The
gardens formerly belonging to the

abbot arid convent of Westminster,

which occupied il\c site of Covent-

G.irden, and gave name to it, were

bounded by fields, and St. Giles's

was a distant country village.

Such, however, was the security en-

joyed under the vigorous govern-

ment of Elizabeth, that by the com-

mencement of the 17th century, very

considerable additions were made to

the north of the Strand along the

whole line. St. Marlin's-lane was

built on both sides. St. Giles's

church wasstill insulated; but Broad-

street anil Ifolborn were completely

formed into streets, with houses all

th^ nay Jo Snow-Hill. Covcut-

Garden and Lincoln's Inn Fields

were built, but in an irregular man-

ner; and Drury-laneand Long-Acre

arose in the same period. Thus it

appears that, in the space of. about

two hundred years, the limits of

the capital were extended, in this

direction, from Temple-Bar to Hyde
Park Corner.

METEOROLOGICAL CHART
PRESSURE AND TEMPERA'
For an explanation of the annexed

plate, the reporter begs leave to refer the

reader to the third Volume, page 1.55, of

the Repository.—In consequence of a ty-

pographical error, at page 156, Iipej29i

for blue, read black curve.

The annual mean pressure is a liltie

above the wean elevation ; the maximum
was on the 30th, and the minirriutp on the

27m of December. The greajtesjt varia-

tion of presSurs in twenty-four hours, is

OF THE ATMOSPHERICAL
riJRE, FOR THE YEAR 1810.

one inch and two-tenths which took place

about the two extremes just noticed ; and

the greatest variation for the whole jrearj

is two inches and four-tenths, which alsoi

occurred at the latter part of December.

The most prominent parts of the curve:

fori ifed by the barometer, relate to lac

JSt and least annual and monthly

fiuige, whic a is si s^tenths of an inch,

took place in one of the winter month?,

(January); a circumstance which is very '
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Mean Annual Pressure 29.613. Max. 30.64. J/w. 28. 20. Range 2.44.
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unusual : this settled state of the atmo-

spbejW will be recognised to have been

preceded by a very great depression, viz.

the minimum of 1 80^>. The mean annual

<-urve of this lias shewn greater varia-

tions, than those of the three preceding

vcars. The annual mean range of 1 807,

is, .55 of an inch ; of 1 8(18, the same ; of

1 8*09, .00 of an inch ; but of the present

it is near .90 pi an inch. It is worthy of

remark, that the mean barometrical curve

for these four years past, has been con-

lined between twenty -nine and thirty

inches, and has chiefly ranged a little

above the mean of these extremes : the

general mean is 2&648 inches. The

maximum occurred in the months of

March, 1807 ami 1S0S; and the mi-

nimum in November, IS 10.

The annua! mean temperature, as usual,

is about forty-eight degrees; the max-

inmm was on the 23d of June and the

2d of September, and the minimum on

the 21st of February : besides, the low

temperature of eighteen degrees occurred

twice, viz. on the 17ih of January and

the 1 1th of December. The mean tem-

perature of the six summer months is

CHART FOR 1810. 99

55*62, and lor winter, W*83 : the great-

est variation in twenty-four hours is 37",

which was mi the lOlfi of Apid; and the '

greatest variation for the whole year Yi

(i) u
. By a retereiwe to the mean curvt;

of temperature, it will bo seen, that it

met with an interruption irr ascending

from Christmas to Midsummer : this nc- '

curred in May, and was reflected four

degrees; or, in other words, it was so -

much colder than the month of April :

this was owing to the prevalence of higii

north and north-east winds, with occasi-

onal showers of snow and hail, 'i he-

daily minimum temperature during the

former part of the month was for the most

part low, generally about the freezing

point, and once five degrees below. In

two months from this, the curve gained

the summit of elevation, when it was re-

flected, and continued to descend, without

any other variation, to the close of the

j

year. The curves of the extremes are

I more subject to irregularities in their an-

i

nual changes from ascent to descent ; but

it must be observed, that their general

tracks are guided by the mean.

TABLE of the Annual Fall of Rain, Quantity of Water evaporated,

u Spaces and Changes of the Barometer, and Winds.

1810.

Jan.
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The annual fall of rain, hail, and snow,

this.year, i< near forty inches ; making

eight inches more than the mean quanti-

ty fur the three preceding years: the

number of wet days bear a greater pro-

portion in former years, than the present,

although the rain is more: this may he

r.wing to the rain falling in larger quan-

tities. Upon an average, March and

April have been the driest, and Septem-

ber the wettest month in the year; but in

the present, January, June, and Septem-

ber have been the driest, and December

the wettest.

The animal quantity of water evapo-

rated from the surface of water exposed

to the rays of the sun and wind, is thirty-

three inches and three-tenths, being sis

inches and a half less than the fall of rain,

&e. The greatest quantity evaporated

in one month was in June, and the least

in January ; the proportion of the latter

to the former, is as one to eleven.

I

With respect to the spte.beqd««ifcii ;•;?<?

by the barometer, the table will shew*

;
that the mercurial surface, during the last

twelve mouths, has travelled a -pace of

nearly eighty inches, or something more

lhan six feet and an half. The greatest

spaces described were in No* ember and

December, and the least in January.

The number of changes this year, is one-

hundred and sixty-one ; the least nv June

and the most in December : out ofthe.se

changes, thirty-five may be said to be

the most prominent or remarkable, most

of which occurred in the winter months'.

The south, south-west, and west wind.';,

have been (as in former years) ihe

.
most prevalent : out of the annual num-

ber of observations, two hundred and

twenty five were observed to blow from

the above points. The most brisk and

boisterous winds were in April, May, and

December : and the least in June, Julv,

and August.

INTELLIGENCE, LITERARY, SCIEX

©m lite 1st ofApril Mr. Aekermanii

will publish the first part of an histo-

rical and descriptive work, entitled

Wesir.rlvster Ahbnj and its JFomi-

n?n-!s, -which is designed to form two

volumes, elephant 4fo. illustrated

with 66 coloured plates, from draw-

ings by Messrs. Pugin, II ucft, and

Mackenzie. The letter-press will

give a history of that interesting fa-

bric, with all its accessory circum-

sinnccs, from the earliest notices of it

to the present time. The plates will

represent the several exterior eleva-

tions of tlic structure, and perspec-

tive views of aM i'.s distinct interior

parts ; and all the monuments v. hieh

are so miieb-'distinguishcd for beau-

ty qX d.'si.^n, skill of workman-
ship, and the eminence of tiie per-

sons to whose memory, they have

been erected. The latter will be ac-

C, \c

companiedv, itli biographical sMeTch-

cs, and such historical details as are

connr.- fed with the subject.

Mr. Tr.>t If r, of Monfaitn, near

Wicklow, has in the pi - n work

of great public inter* M, being an

Arcouul of the Travels of the late

Mr. Fox, Lord St. John, and him-

self, in Flanders and France, dur-

ing the late *horl pence. It will

1 contain, bc-sidt s other curious ori-

ginal matter, a variety of letters of

Mr. Fox, on clas>ical mid other

subjects, and circumstantial parti-

culars of the last lour years of his

lile.

Mr. Pratt intends to bring for*

ward, next April, the expected Po-

et 'a al Remains of Jose}) h Blackett

illustrated by appropriate...engrav-

ings, a portcait., which exhibits a

striking; likeness, and interesting
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memoirs of the author. The work

lvill be published exclusively for

the benefit of his aged mother and

oiphah child.

Mr. W. Marrat and Mr. P.

Thompson, of Boston, have under-

i:ik«u (o conduct a work, to be pub-

is hed quarterly, entitled The En-

(juner. It is particularly intended

for the use of young persons, and

will embrace subjects of general li-

terature, mathematics, arts and ma-

nufactures, chemical and philoso-

phical-essays, and every branch of

knowledge.

s A work by the Rev. Dr. Milner,

of great research and high interest

to the English antiquary, will soon

be ready for the public, in which

the claims of England to the ho-

nour of what is generally termed

Gothic architecture, is maintained,

and authorities quoted, in answer

to Mr. Whittington's statement of

the prior claims, of France to that

interesting style of architecture.

The death of the late Mr. Wilkes,

of Mdla^d-llouv, having created

some doA&H in regard to the com-

pletion of that -immense body of ^e-

iiCraJ- knowledge, entitled the En-

cyclopaedia Londinensis, we have

much satisfaction in being enabled

to state, that the property has been

purchased by spirited literary men,

ami that the work will be regularly

published till complete. Amidst

the various projects of Cyclopaedias

at home and abroad, this is the most

extensive. It will equal in magni-

tude the great Encyclopedic Melho-

dique of Panckoucke, far exceed

the great German one of Kunckel,

and the largest of the English by

Rees, It treats of every science in

chief, comprehends the substance

of every valuable elementary trea-

:a

tise, and is in all respects an useful

and meritorious rtesj n.

In the course of the winter will'

be published an account of the mea-

sures pursued with different tribes

of the Hindus, for the abolition of

the practice of the systematic mur-
der of female children by their pa-

rents ; with incidental notices of

! other customs peculiar to the inha-

bitants of India, by the lion. Jona-

than Duncan, governor ofBombay,
and Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander

Walker, late political resident at

the court of Anand Rao Gaikawar

;

edited, with notes, &c. by Major

Edward Moor, author of the Hindu
Pantheon.

Mr. Joseph Murphy, of Leeds,

has in the press, a History of the

Human Teeth, with a treatise on

their diseases from infancy to age,

adapted for general information.

Mr. Robert Kerr is engaged on a

General History and Collection of
Voyages and Travels, arranged in

systematic order, and illustrauxl by
maps and charts. It is expected U»

form eighteen octavo volumes, and
to be published in thirty-six parts.

The well-written comedy of Lost

and Found, by Mr. Masters, sur-

geon, of Watford, lately brought

out at the Lyceum Theatre, is just

published.

A petition from the subscriber*

for the establishment of a third the-

atre in the metropolis, wiilbe pre-

sented to Parliament in the course

of the present session.

Two portraits, one of Mr. Jlorne

Tooke, the other of Sir Francis Bur*

dctty will speedily be published, as

companion prints. They are from

the faithful pencil of Mr. J. It.

Smith, and will be engrnved by

!) William Ward. The character-
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i\fic representation of the author

- «if (he Eprri Pfrrnrvta, in (he ve-

nerable repose of* ng^, will interest

nil lovers tiQYitG&ittirc ; and a com-
pliment -which the artful has hap-

pily introduced in one of (he ac-

cessories of (he picture, exhibit in;;'

Volume 111. of lf/c Dheirionx of
Parley, will excite a general wish,

that he may yet live long enough to

gratify the ardent expectations of

the public by the completion of thai
work.

The extraordinary and general re-

Thcse hooks may be made with ot

. without teeth, to suit purchasers

;

' and, notwithstanding (he superior

;

quality of (he cast-steel blades, they

will be afforded, from the expedi-

t; >irs mode of manufacture, atnearly

as low a price as the old ones.

Mr. Robert Bakewell, lately of

Wakefield, Yorkshire, has disco-

vered a method of ascertainingwith

correctness, by means of chemical

I

analysis, the qualities of the water,

I soil, coal, metallic ores, or mine-

« a is ofany estate ; and he undertakes

spect in which the late PrmcCssI'lo give (he natural history and a

statistical account of it, including a

description of the bills, sp,i

rivers, arrangements of strata, &c.
with a view of assisting proprietors

Amelia was and is still held, is

strikingly demonstrated by the un-

usual demand for the beaatiftr! jior«

trait [of her, em;ra red i

The original plate being quite worn

out, the same ab!e artist has another

in hand, which will be finished in a

few days, and will possess all the

advantages that may naturally be I

expected in a second performance. I

Mr. Thomas Bingham, ofWood-
seats, near Sheffield, has inv

an improved method of making

reaping-hooks. It is not only at-
j

tended with greater facility ami ex-

pedition in the manufacture, but,

as the improved blades are made or

cast steel, they must be far prefer-

able for sharpness of Ihe ev.gc and

durability. The process is as fol-

lows : WfiCh (he steel comes from

the furna.ee, it is rolled in a rolling-

mill into sheets of proper dimen-

sions. Out of these the blades arc

cut according to sizes, and the rivet--

holes pressed out in the fly. Pieces

Of iron are then slit for the back,

and bent to fit the blade, and
the hole's' bored in them by an up-

right drill, after which the back
and blade are rivetted together.

in forming an estimate' of the nature

and value of their lands.

The herb sir i::wn turn, or tit dm.

-

e.ppl", has nv.nlly been found,

by experience, to possess the most

sovereign virtues in alleviating

asthmatic diseases. It grows spon-

taneously, is reckoned a common
weed in marry gardens, and uni-

versally thrown away. In order to

raise it, the seed should be sown in

March or April, on light rich earlh,-

exiposcdto the sun ; and it arrives at

maturity about the end of August)

or the beginning of September.

The method of using it is as follows

;

The roots and stalks, afterthe mould

is brushed off, being dried gradu-

ally, must be cut in small pieces,

and smoked in a common tobacco-

pipe ; the smoke to be forced into

the stomach by swallow ing, without

holding the nostrils, or any other

effort. The salutary effects of this

method can be believed only by
those who have witnessed or expe-

rienced tuein.
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Mr. rduiuford, the translator of ! positions will ho acknowledged by
JBo.ssuel's Life of J\-ne!<n>i Jrch-

LUhup nfCc. as in the press

a tian»lafiun of
r

ine Memoirs of
Prince ', /, writ (en

by himself. The copy the translation

is made from, contains the passages

which were suppressed by Bona-

parte in the late Paris edition.

every musical connoisseur; and, as

practical exercises for the fingers,

they cannot he too strongly recom-

mended lo the attention of the stu-

dent ; for which purpose we, with

us much pleasure, lind the most dif-

ficult fingers indicated in the first

prelude, as we observe with regret

On the first of January was pub-
j

that useful practice omitted in all

lished, No. I. i>nhilish Omitlio

logy; containing the history, with a

coloured representation of every

known species of I>ri!i-h birds, by

George Graves; to be continued

monthly. Each number to contain

six figures, price 5s.

A striking likeness of tiic late ce-

lebrated artist, / %wis »/. iuionetli,

engraved by Anthony Cardon, from

a drawing by Henry Edridgc, and

dedicated to the members of the

Chalcographic Society, just pub-

lished.

musical bfv1ew.
Woelfe's Haumonic Budget,

composed, and dedicated by per-

mission to her Royal Highness
the Princess of Wales, by her

Royal Highnesses very devoted

humble Servant, J. Woelfl. No.
VII. Pr. 5s.

Ouit author's inexhaustible muse
has again presented us with six

charming preludes for the piano-

forte, in the undermentioned several

Keyg :

No. 1 B b major

G major

C minor

E b major

G minor

D major.

As ebullitions of a fertile imagina-

tion, directed by a correct and re-

fined taste, the value of these com-

Ho, XXVI. Vol. V.

the rest.

The preludes are succeeded by
Fisher's well known minuet, with
three variations for the piano-forte

and harp. We have seen and heard
so many variations on this old, but
still pleasing minuet by different

authors, and amongst others, the
great Mozart himself, that, were it

not for the novel manner in which
Mr. W. has treated his subject, we
should feel regret atsceinghis choice
directed to so trite and hackneyed a
theme. In the first variation we
perceive an elegant combination of
flowing passages well supported by
the left hand, which at times runs
in semiquavered unisons with the

treble; and at others acts a respon-

sive part. In the second variation

the whole subject of the first part is

assigned to the bass, while the ( reble,

a bar or two later, very ingeniously

falls likewise into the theme, thus
producing the effect of a catch.

The third variation is rendered pleas-

ing by a neat arrangement of suc-

cessive thirds, which, more or less,

pervade its whole texture; and, by
occasional semi-tones, impart pecu-
liar softness to the harmony. The
whole concludes with a short, but
appropriate coda.

The harp accompaniment does

not appear to be obligate, but to

judge from the fulness of its staffs,

I and the spirited passages it exhibits,
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we can fully anticipate the addition-

al richness of harmony which its

adhibition must impart to the per-

formance, although we candidly

own not to have had an opportunity

of trying its effect.

A Grand Sonata for the Piano-

Forte, with an Accompaniment

for the Violin Ohligato, com-

posed, and dedicated to George

Sinclair, Esq. by J. Jay, Mus.

Bac. Oxon. Price 5s.

With a view not to infringe a

FASHIONS F

PLATL 11. PROMENADEOR CAR-

RIAGE COSTUME.

A military coat or pelisse of

amber-coloured velvet, or Merino

cloth, will) Spanish cuffs, and high

fluted collar, trimmed entirely round

-with Astracan fur. A round tippet

of the same, and ridicule composed

of the same material as the coat.

An Algerine helmet capof (he same,

blended with Astracan fur, orna-

mented in front with an amber

crescentand chain of silver. Gloves

a pale tan colour, and half-boots of

amber-coloured kid.

PLATE 12. EVENING OR OPERA
DRESSES.

First Figure.—A round robe of

white crape or muslin, with deml-

traine and imperial winged frill of

plaited lace. A Circassian laced

bodice of American green velvet,

trimmed with Chinese cord, and

confined at the bottom of the waist

with a mother-of-pearl clasp. An
Armenian he;id-dress composed of

•white satin, with silver antique or-

nament in ft out. Necklace con-

sisting of a single row of large

given promise, we just notice the

above sonata in the present number.

Owing to its late transmission, we
have only been able to subject it to

a cursory inspection and perform-

ance: sufficient, however, to create

such an opinion of i(s superior me-

rit, as to induce us fo postpone a

more ample review of this work fo

our next number, rather than, by a

superficial criticism, appear guilty

of injustice to the talents displayed

in the composition of this sonata.

OR LADIES.

pearls, with a cross of the same
>

suspended in the center of the bo-

som: the cuffs of the long sleeve

ornamented with pearl. An Eastern

mantle of amber-coloured velvet,

trimmed with swansdown. Shoes

of velvet, the same as the bodice.

Gloves, white kid.

Second Figure.—A Grecian frock

of celestial blue, or silver greynet,

with full long sleeve, and biassed

bosom ; ornamented round the bot-

tom and bosom with a vandyke bor-

der, composed of white velvet and

beads ; deep antique cuffs of the

same. The robe worn over an

under-dress of white satin. Head-
dress composed of a French net

veil, confined and ornamented in

front of the forehead with a tia-

ra of silver. Necklace and cross

of white cornelian, arid gold ear-

rings to correspond. A carmelitc

cloak, of light purple or violet vel-

vet, lined and bordered with white

ermine. Blue kid slippers, with

silver clasps j and gloves of white

kid.
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FlUlTErXTII LETTER FROM A VOIXfi L.\I)Y IN
LuXEOX, TO HER SISTER IX THE COl'XTRY.

J/// dear (.\)U$liu\cc
y

I Hi:ccivEn jour budget of

country intelligence about lltrcc

hours, since : and am happy to be

able to satisfy your request, not

only as to the opinion I may form

from the descriptive rhapsody of
your lever, but also in affording

you fresh auxiliaries to vary your

exterior et-ceieras, so as to
m
keep the

flame alive. For, trust me, my
sister, from all the observations J

have been able to make, v.:

some invention of this sort, violent

love "will consume itself by its own
fires, and at length be compelled

to feed on its ashes; from whence,

f u.m sadly afraid, no second phoe-

nix yias ever known to arise.

' Another May new bnds and sweets will

1 r.ng

" Cut love aud youth can have no second

taring."

Irt us then improve each opportu-

nity which offers for increasing our

>nal and iii;;ocent enjoyments.
Ft us catch at each raj of sunshine

B ;iicl>. may illume our path. Let us

not foolishly waste the precious mo-
ments in unavailing regret, but im-
prove them, by seen ring to ourselves

the means of perpetuating our plea-

sures. This is my maxim : fori lipid

*t fir more wise, and certainly more
profitable, to enjoy life, than to en-

da.eit. But recollect, Constance,

that freedom, delightful freedom,

is ut an end, when once we enter

the tremendous pale of matrimo-
ny ! Liberty, dear libcrtv ! is then

no more! ami like an imprisoned

songster, our best policy is pifient

endurance : for the more we flounce

and flutter, the more we hurt our-

selves. I hope most sincerely there

will be a change in the present mi-
nistry of wedlock, before yon and
I become members of that order.

And so you really arc engaged
to two balls in February, and want
to be instructed how best to array

yourself for these important occa-

sions! Vo;i are right in supposing

that you must appear in slight

mourning at the first, and in colours

(if you please) at the second. I

w ill do my possibles to enable yoa
to shine as the Voius of the season,

which you may the more safely do
with your faithful Jupiter as your

I

attendant. To this end, I have

ordered you two dresses. The
first, a black frock of gossamer

gauze, thickly studded with small

cut steel beads; border and sto-

mncher to correspond. You must

wear over it a slip of white satin,

its texture being too clear to admit

of its being extended over an under

garment of less lustre. Your head

ornaments are a cut steel bandeau

i and star. Your ear-rings, neck-

j

lace, and bracelets, may either con-
'

sist of diamonds, pearl, or the satin

! bead. Your shoes are a simple

; white saiin slipper, with cut steel

j
clasps. Your gloves, white French

kid. Your fan, carved ivory, with

steel studs. This dress I propose

for your first ball, which you say

will be very splendid. Your se-

P2
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cond dress I have chosen of bright

amber crape. Its construction, a

Grecian frock ; the sore seams,

bottom, bosom, and sleeves, orna-

mented in a delicate border of

blended white beads and bugles.

You may -wear it either over a

White cambric or white satin slip,

with your pearl or gold ornaments.

I have ordered a diadem of leaves,

formed in white velvet, traced with

gold, and a broach and clasp of

pearl. You will, of course, wear

white gloves and shoes.

I shall now give you a few gene-

rat observations, and then bid you

good night. Every order of grey

"and lead colour blends with black

sarsnet, velvet, muslin, nets, white

crape, and leno, since a change of

mourning has taken place liobes

of grey muslin, embossed or twill

sarsnet, black muslin or net, over

white ; black velvet with pearl,

beads or steel ornaments, with falls

of fine lace round the bosom ; and

silver grey cloth robes, trimmed

with velvet the same colour, add

to the pleasing variety which this

style of mourning admits of; and

will, of course, continue till the

11th of February, when the period

of these public testimonies of regret

expires. Coloured robes, pelisses,

and mantlesofevery description, will

then again emerge. Royal purple,

amber, and silver grey pelisses and

mantles, will, it is supposed, be

most fashionable, composed of sars-

net or of fine cloth, trimmed with

velvet, Chinese silk cord, or the

Asfracan fur. This latter article

is eminently fashionable, and is

used also for decorating robes.

Robes of white crape, trimmed with

borders of white bugles or steel,

and worn over coloured satin under-

drcsses, are considered as elegant

and select. The Algerinc robe and

vest is, however, the most novel

i style of habit which is now intro-

duced, it consists of an embroi-

dered vest and short petticoat of

white satin, over which is a loose

flowing robe, with long Turkish

sleeves, composed of azure net or

crape, starred with silver. A silver

diadem and star composes the head-

dress. A silver cestus embraces the

waist; ami randtrl slippers of blue

satin finish this splendid, but unique

costume ; which, however, is too

singularly attractive to be gene*

rally adopted. Feathers are worn

in Spanish hats of satin or velvet in

evening dress; but the hair iti full

dress is more universal : it is now
divided in front of the forehead,

falling in curls on each side of the

face, rather lower at the ears than

has been observed for some months

past. Fancy hats of cloth, the same

as the pelisse, trimmed with As-

tracan fur, or ornaiii -nted with fea-

thers, blend with tfee old English

helmet and Algerine turban ; the

latter of which we have just re-

ceived from our milliners. There

is nothing particularly new in jewel-

lery, nor in the more humble or-

ders of dress ; therefore you will

go on very well till my next, when

I shall be able to give you, from

ocular demonstration, a more full

account ofthose colours and articles

which shall have received the stamp

of fashionable distinction. Adieu !

In haste, but ever your

Belinda.
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Plate 10.—IU.SIIION

r or drawing-rooms ot handsome di-

mensions, a more appropriate and superb

article cannot possibly be introduced to

the notice of the public, than the chairs

represented in on;- engraving for the pre-

sent month- The frames of these elegant

ng-room chair* are richly carved,

ABLE FURNITURE

with burnished gold and green b/on; e
,

eat and backs French smuecl ; -and

i hey are covered v, ith beautiful embroi-

dered satin. The lattermost of cour-'- he

en suite with the window curtains, and of

any colour suited to the taste or fancv bf

the purchaser.

RETROSPECT

Although the winter has, for

a time, suspended the active ope-

rations of armies in the field, no

change of season has diminished (he

activity of Bonaparte's mind in his

hostility to this country, and in the

pursuit of his great object, univer-

sal empire. Until the present (inx's,

the idea of an universal empire was

considered a dream, that could not

by possibility be realized ; but the

present ruler of France, in his pur-

suit of thr.t object, has proceeded in

act, much farther titan Lewis XIV.
ever went in his most sanguine

hopes. To make the Rhine the

bounda: y of France, and to annex

Holland, a country principally ly-

ing within the mouths of the Rhine,

was all that the most ambitious of

the French kino;s ever conceived

within the grasp of France; but

Bonaparte has gone infinitely far-

ther, and has now given us a faint

outline of the immense extension he

has resolved to give to the French

empire. lie has not only annexed

Holland to France, but he ha* also

declared that the Hans towns, Bre-

men, Hamburgh, and Lubeck, are

incorporated with the French em-
pire, whose northern frontier is to

rest upon the Baltic, as its southern

does upon the Adriatic Sea. .41-

OF POLITICS.

though he does not now declare any
other parts ofGermany incorporated

with France, yet, from the outline

he has sketched, it is easy for the

world to sec how he means to fill

up the picture. It cannot be sup-

j

posed that he means to incorporate

those detached cities with his em-
pire, without also annexing (he in-

tervening provinces. One of the

great reasons assigned for this an-

nexation, is. (o connect France wi(h

the Baltic by means of inland navi-

gation. The canal between Ham-
burgh and Lubeck is (o be repaired

and deepened, and great canals are

to be constructed for the purpose
of conned ing the Lots with the

Weser and the Elbe-, These works
will necessarily be attended with a

prodigious eatpence, which Bona-
parte would not be inelined to incur

i
for provinces which ho was not,

fully determined to seize. Already

we find in the continental paper*

j

reportsof the probability ofHol-tein

being annexed; and, if the French
emperor is determined (hat his nor-

thern frontier shall rest upon the

j
Baltic, it seems to be in his power
now to make that frontier us exten-

sive as. he could desire. In this

great accession of coast, as well as

' of territory, Bonaparte appears to
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be determined to lay the foundation

of a maritime force equal to tliat

-which he possesses on land. lie I Italy, and the north of Germany,

avows that one of his principal ob-

jects in extending his empire to the

Baltic, is, th.at hi* dock-yards may
he supplied, by the means of inland

navigation, with all manner of na-

val stores, without a possibility of

their befog intercepted by English

cruizers; and it cannot be denied,

that, if his projected empire should

be so completely consolidated as to

allow him to cut those canals at his

leisure, it would present the most

doubtless it will be in time) to the

maritime departments of Holland,

it cannot be denied, that, if the

French empire continues in its pre?

sent form, and if France does not

retrograde, she possesses inexhaust-

ble resources for creating a naval

power.

The fleets, however, which may
in future be built bjj France, and

the efficacy of the naval conscrip-

tion in taking boys, who, at some

future time, are to become sailors,

are considerations of a more distant

formidable and inexhaustible re- jj nature, although they ouidit not

sources of maritime power. entirely to be laid out of our view.

The two great powers of Austria n At present, Bonaparte is ncgociating

and Russia appear to be governed I with the Danes, the Swedes, the

as implicitly by French iniiuenceas
||
Prussians, and the Russians, fur a

the smaller states on the Continent; (certain proportion of their sailors,

a re by French power. The Emperor ! to man his navy. In the mean.

Napoleon, therefore, now conceiv- \\
lime, he pursue, without remission,

in£r himself master of the continent '< his decrees tor burning English

of Europe, seems to have turned his
|

iroods and confiscating colonial pro-

attention seriously to becoming as !
duce. The confiscations of British

powerful at sea as on land. Several

months ago, he established two na-

val colleges, on a \ery large scale,

for the instruction of the youth de- i

stined to be officers in his marine;

and now, for the purpose of obtain-

ing an abundant and regular supply

of men for his future navies, he has

resorted to the powerful engine of

a conscription," which, by land,

has effected such wonders. At nie-

senf hedemands a naval conscription

of 40,000 from the maritime depart-

ments of France, which he, on this

account, excuses from furnish in?;

their quota for the army. Aware

of the length of time that it takes to

make a sailor, the naval conscrip-

tion begins its operation on boys of

thirteen and fourteen. When this

naval conscription is extended (as

merchandize, ordered by him i

different parts of the Baltic, hav.-

been very extensive, and donCHess

have contributed to produce many
bankruptcies in this country; but

we trust that the commerce of Eng-

land rests on too firm foundations

for him to be able to shake it.

The war in the Spanish peninsula

has presented no new occurrences

of any moment »v it Ii in tholast month.

No reinforcements have joined M:\s-

scna, except what we have already

mentioned ; and besides the ac-

cession of British and Spanish

troops which Lord Wellington has

already received, considerable rein-

forcements are likely soon to join

him. it is said, that about 5000

troops are to be embarked at Ports-

mouth for that purpose, aad soiwe
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have already soiled from Plymouth.

We <l frefore think, that Lord Wei-
lingtou will, at the beginning of

the campaign, be fully equal to

the enemy with whom he has to con-

tend ; and considerable hopes may
be formed from the exertions of the

yv-ople of Portugal under such com-

manders as Silviera, Trant, Wilson,

iScc. Some increased exertions may
also be hoped for on the part of the

.Spanish patriots. Men of all par-

lies are agreed in opinion, that

this country is bound in honour to

give the most powerful assistance

which it is able to aii >rd to the ex-

ertions of the Spanish peninsula;

and hitherto we have had no cause

to regret the aid which wc have af-

forded. If the result of the contest

should ultimately lie according- to

our wishes, it would bind the people

of Spain and Portugal in eternal

obligations of friendship to this

country. If it should disappoint our

hopes, we should still have the satis-

faction and the honour of discharg-

the duty of a faithful ally.

The exertions which England has

made for Spain seem to have pro-

duced a great impression in favour

of this country in those distant co-

lonies of South America, who now

appear to wish to form an independ-

ent empire. Chili and a great part

of Peru have joined in the system

of Buenos Ay res and the Caraecas,

rind the greatest part of South Ame-
rica evinces a determination not to

be governed by rulers who can af-

ford them no protection, and who
have .shewn so little skill in the de-

fence of the mother country. Al-

though Great Britain is bound by

honour to keep a.perfect neutrality

Hi the disputes of the colonics and

*&e mother country, yet it appears

as if the changes which now seem

inevitable, would operate very much
in favour of this country, 'l"i-.- old

Spaniards, who are still contending

for the government of South Ame-
rica, arc decidedly adverse to (lie

introduction of strangers or of Bri-

tish commerce, as is manifested by

the Conduct of ibo present governor

of Monte Video. The American

party, who ought to be considered

as the nation, profess, on the other

hand, the most liberal ideas with

respect to commerce, and now speak

of taking off all the old restrictions

on* he exportation of specie. In such

an event, the commerce of Great Bri-

tain would perhaps gain as much by

fhefriendshipofSouth America, as it

could possibly lose by the hostility

of Bonaparte. We cannot believe

but that our operations in favour of

the mother country have recom-

mended Britain to the favour even

of those colonies which now wish

to be independent, and that our

tirmness in supportingour European

allies, will make our friendship more

desired by South America.

The dispute with the States of

North America still remains unset-

tled. The 2d of this month is the

day that the non-intercourse bill will

begin to operate against us; and at

the time that we arc preparing these

observations for the press, it is im-

possible for us to conjecture, what

course will be adopted by the new

administration which is expected.

The friendship and alliance of North

America would be highly desirable ;

and as Bonaparte refuses to give up

any part of the American property

which he has confiscated, and still

j

acts upon the principles of the Ber-

lin and Milan decrees, it my be

; hoped that .America, in a choice ot
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alliances, would rather prefer that

of (liis country. We hope (hat

means may yet be adopted for ac-

commodating the differences.subsist-

ing between the two countries. Ame-
rica is able to afford us a great and

constantly increasing market for our

manufactures, and a never-falling

source of supply, incase of failure

of our harvest, A power of such

importance should not inconside-

rately and hastily be thrown into

the arms of France.

The continued malady of the

liing has made it necessary that the

royal authority should be supplied

by a regent. His Royal Highness

the Prince of Wales is of course the

regent, and some changes in (lie

system of policy purssed by this

country must be expected. What
those changes may be, it does not

become us to anticipate ; but, from

(he enlightened mind of his Royal

Highness, and his amiable charac-

ter, we are convinced that the tem-

porary deficiency m the exercise of

the royal authority could not be

better supplied than by him, whom
nature and Providence have marked

out for the successor to the throne.

occurred in the reporter's own practice,

from the 15th of December, 1810, to

the f5lh of January, 1811.

Acute diseases.—Scarlet fever and sore-

throat, 3.. ..Acute rheumatism, 3... .Ca-

tarrhal fever, 2.. ..Inflammatory sore-

throat, 3. ...Fever, 1.... Measles, 2....Hoop-

ing cough, 3 .... Acute diseases of in-

fant?, 5.

Chronic diseases.-- Pulmonary consump-

tion, 2....Cough and Dyspnoea, 33....Pieu-

rodyne, 4....Hcemoptoe, 3....Hematuria,

i.... Dropsy, 4. ...Dyspepsia, 2....Diar-

.hcea, 1....Dysentery, 2....Asthenia, 8....

Palsy, 2....St. Vilus's dance, 1.... Chronic

rheumatism, G....Head-ach and vertigo,

').... Gastrodynia, 5 .... Cutaneous erup-

tion, 3.

The weather has been variable, and

st times severe, but the season cannot be

deemed particularly unhealthy. Coughs,

polds, and rheumatic complaints have

been pretty frequent, and scarlet- fever

continues to prevail. In this complaint

it cannot be too frequently insisted upon,

that the practice of giving bark and port

u-i;;e, as recommended by very high au-

>hurity, is dangerous, and to be enforced

MEDICAL REPORT.

An account of the diseases which have P only on particular occasions. Judiciously

employed, it has saved the life of a pa-

tient; and hence hasbeen indiscriminately

I advised, without attending to the parti-

cular stale of the sick person, who, if

the fever be high, should be treated on

the antiphlogistic plan, with evacuant and

refrigerant medicines. The state of the

throat should especially be observed :

when ulcerated, the strength ci" the pa-

tientoflcn sinks rapidly, the stomach re-

jects all sustenance, and wine alone re-

eals the flitting spirit.

Invalids in the higher ranks of society,,

for whom a mild climate is requisite, in

the present disturbed state of the Conti-

nent, hardly know whither they can re-

sort in safety. Consumptive persons, es-

pecially, suiler from the scourge of war,

so widely and severely inflicted in every

• quarter of the civilised earth. To expect

that repose and tranquillity so essential for

1

their cases, in Lisbon, would now be as
!

vain as to hope for mental calmness and

I

freedom from fear, in lodgings at the

foot of Vesuvius, during the period of an

i
eruption. The delightful regions of Itaiy

j

cannot now be approached by an Eng'ish-

j

man, unless in hostile array; and the
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ALLEGORIC AT, WOOD- CUT. Ill

1 climate '>t* Montpelier exits in

forth* utffrtriuWfe invalid. " Is there

cnesthe suffering hectic,

feels that change i' climate might

meficidl, am! t'oudl) dreams ol' the

i inns i ilict;of a plea-

hort sea voyage. The writer or' these

reports wo;: hi recommend t he Island of

allbrd a secure

.nhelter; wliilst its < liiuate is extremely

mild, and the temperature very regular

throughout the year. A packet sails tlii-

thcr from Falmouth every three wi

and the voyage alone is often < fieClua) in

restoring health. When arrived on the

islands accommodation of every kind May
be had

;
provisions are (heap and |.<

fu! ; and amusements and reactions,

such as libraries, balls, card parties, fee.

together with good society, secure the

invalid or the tourist from ennui.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
re weather of last m

has, in some degree, injured the turnips

and (he brassica species ; bur, although

short in its duration, it has rendered the

nnport ant advantages to agriculture,

hv destroying the larvae in the nidus of

'ng and insect tribes, that commit

jns upon the tender plants

spring.

• sudden change in the atmosphere

The voting clovers and grasses have

changed colour from the same cause, but

' without their roots being in the least in-

jured.

The severe frost has had the best effect

o.i tenacious soils, by giving them a me-

i
chauical arrangement (highly conducive

|
to the fructification of the ensuing spring

crops), by enlarging the interstices to], ir-

. mlt the water to percolate freely, and ia-

the dung-cart, and cut short the ij cilitatetheprogressof the.spreading roots,

views of the industrious farmer in regard | The return of mild weather is also very

to manuring, cleansing, &c. &c,

The flag of the young wheats has, in

exposed situations, changed its colour

acceptable, on account of the scarcity of

cattle food, as it will not only prevent an

increasing consumption, but will briiig

from a livid green to a russet brown ; i forward the early spring crops for soiling,

ie plant has received no injury, not ! which have become such valuable resour-

fc\en the latest sown. [[ ces in modern agriculture.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

No. 1 and 2. A rich furniture chintz

for drawing-rooms, boudoirs, and sleep-

ing-r uiii^. This lively and elegant ar-

ticle v. , .Mr. Allen, of Pali-

Mall, for the bed-room furniture of his

Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, at

Carlton-House. It is there most tastefully

displayed, lined with silk, and fringe to

diamonds, pearl, the satin bead, or white

cornelian.

No. 4- A regency velvet, of an un-

commonly delicate fabric. This attractive

article is adapted for pelisses, evening

robesi and mantles, livery species of

white trimming is alone suitable a-, de-

corations for garments of this material.

correspond : but glazed calico linings, of ;j White crape long sleeves, over short ones

blue, green, or pink, are used for gene- | of white satin, with silver embroidered

ral wear. I cestus, and white satin slippers, are 'de-

No. 3. A bright orange.-shot satin, Urate softeners to robes of this brilliant

i >r dress robes, tunics, and bodices. Trim-

mings of ! bread lace, white beads, and

fancy floss are alone appropriate with

this article; with jewellery ornaments of

No. XX VI. Vol. V.

article, it is sold (with the satin before

mentioned) at Messrs. Harris, Moody,

ami Co.'s, Pail-Mall.

Q
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ODE FOR THE NEW YEAH. I

TO TIME.

As my astonish'd sight the sea commmJs,

And my feet press the yielding sands,

I view the loamy wave, and, as it flows,

Mark how the year in silence goes.

The wave is past,—the year is gone.

Ah me! how swift the years have flown

away,

Since first 1 felt the genial sun,

Since first my infant eyes beheld the day !

But know, stern Time, I do not fear the

hour,

When I must bend me to thy mighty

power.

Though round my path no roses grow,

And early wrinkles mark my face
;

Though my head bears untimely snow,

I never, never will repine,

If thou, O Time ! wilt spare the mental

grace,

If the soft feelings of the heart be mine.

Where'er I turn my eyes, thy power

appears,

Trampling on the waste of years.

Egypt and all her sages are no more
;

Proud Babylon, in story so renown'd,

And her vast walls, are levell'd to the

ground.

Where Xerxes wept his num'rous host,

No vestige of imperial pride is seen,

No flow'ret sweet, no foliage green
;

'Tis one satL barren, and deserted coast;.

The stately towers arise,

And the bright turrets glitter in the sun :

Art rear'd them, and thy power defies,

To spoil the work" that it has done.

Around the winding riv'lets flow
;

- :.'On evcr.y bank the roses blow !

Here fancy tries. her utmost power,

To form toe gay enchanting bower. : ,

But soon the splendid vision dies away ',

Smote by thy hand, O Time, the towers

.. J .. , xlecay,

And all their beauties faiU'

:

Low in the dust the boasted fabric's hud.

Around its walls no more the riv'lets flow,

No more upon its banks the roses blow:

Within its towers the deadly nightshade

creeps
;

And in its halls the pois'nous adder sleep*.

Art views the ruin'd scene, the crumbled

tower,

And, sighing, yields to thy superior

power.

What mournful cries are those 1 hear ?

Sure some dire ruihan from the mother's

arms

Doth the. affrighted infant tear!

O no ! tis Cupid's loud alarms

And bitter cries that fill the air.

Seiii'd by the hand of Time, the strug-

gling boy

In anguish views the fatal shears,

Which the hoary victor bears,

His fhitt'ring pinions to destroy :

But, ah ! he strives in vain, nor can Love's

tender cry

Appease the stern relentless deity*.

Can beauty's smile seduce him to obey ?

Nor Mary's form, nor Mary's grace,

Nor all the charms of her angelic face,

Can turn the tyrant from his destin'd

way !

Thine eyes, thou lovely maid, will cease

to shine so bright !

Those looks, which seem by Heaven de

sign'd

To tell the viriuesof thy mind,

All, all must hasten to di cav !

Restrain thy cruel hand, Time !

N'>rerop (he beauteous (lower nuts prime

turn the blasting wind aside.

And let it grow the garden's pride !

For virtue's sake, that beauty spare,

Which value doth delight to wear !

* The subject of a very fine pi< t.irc bj

Titian, in the possession M 'thfe JjuM of

Morthumbcr)aud.
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ON THE KING OF SWEDEN'S
PICTURE*.

Beneath the fell usurper's reign,

While abject nations basely bend,

Thou didst his tyrant power disdain,

Of Europe and of man the friend.

What, i hough deserted and betray'd,

Britons thy pariot course revere :

—

Here is thy splendid fame display 'd
;

Thy virtues find a refuge here.

ON THE QUEEN OF SWEDEN'S
PICTURE.

Of change and chance who dares com-

plain,

When in thy cruel fate we see

The long and thorny track of pain,

In all its sad variety ?

Soon may you reach the British shore,

Soon may you all its comforts share !

Mav *av'ring zephyrs waft you o'er,

To meet a royal consort there !

LINES WRITTEN ON FRIENDSHIP.

What's that I think of greater worth,

Than all the riches of the earth,

Which are enjoy 'd by men of birth ?

A Friend.

A treasure that is seldom found

In all the spacious world arround,

Who with kind actions does abound ?

A Friend.

Who does the sinking spirit cheer,

When 'tis opprest with thought and care ?

Who then most welcome does appear ?
;

A Friend.

Who in the time of deep distress,

When sickness and disease oppress,

Does strive to mak« our sorrows less ?

A Friend.

J

Mary-Anne.

:
,

• Engraved by J. Ag;ar, from a design by

K Porter, aud p»&;L*b.ed by R Acket-fuapft.

THE HISTORY OF UETITIA :

Being the Inscriptions to a Series of Prints

just published by R. Ackermans, from
Paiutu.gs by the celebrated MoRLAND.

1.

D Q M. E ST. IC HU'l' l-N-E^S. . .

Latitia wit/i her Parents.

litre the seijuester'd virtues dwell,

And reason guides ttie busy hour :

May no rude storm disturb the cell,

Or blast contentment's humble flow'r.

n.

THE ELOPEMENT.
latitia seducedfrom her Friends under-a

Promise of Marriage.

ret from that home the virgin goes.

Lur'd by the gay seducer'* art,

To find a ceaseleis train of woes,

A ruin'd name, a tortur'd heart,

in.

THE VIRTUOUS PARENT.

Latitia endeavours in vain, by Presents,,

to reconcile her Parents.

No, 'twill not do, unhappy child!

Vice will not find a welcome here;

Nor heaps of gold, by guilt defil'd,
'

Can wipe away a parent's tear.

IV.

DRESSING FOR THE MASQUERADE.

Latitia flies from Reflection to public

Entertainments.

To check reflection's warning power,.

She flies to pleasure's gilded domt ,

But, in its most alluring bower,

She sadly sighs, and thinks of home,

v.

THE TAVERN DOOR.

Latitia, deserted by her Seducer, is thrown

on the Town,

Deserted by the man whose lures

Led her from innocence astrav,

She now her bitter bread procures, .

The prostitute of every day.

VI.

THE FAIR PENITENT.

Latitia in Penitence fi.ads Relieffrom her

Parents.

Ah ! whither will the wand'rer roam.

Afraid of want, and wild with care^?

Repentance leads the mourner- home,

To find a frien.l and fattier there.
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THE TRANSIT OF THE EXOTrC.

Stern Winter reigns: the willows green

Which droop VI around my cottage scene

;

The pensive Autumn's fading flower,

And all that graced my Summer bovv'r
;

Each blushing bud, and odour sweet,

Which once adorn'd my sylvan seat,

Touch'd by the rigid hand of frost,

Are all with icy gems embossVI.

The tendrils from the vine are cleft,

Yet still my foreign plant was left

;

My foreign plant of beauty rare,

Was shielded from the piercing air
;

And oft within my rustic cot,

The melting tone

—

<; Forget me not !"

—

;>>\-eetlv sooth'd my list'ning ear,

And touch'd the chord to mem'ry dear.

Yet, as the winged moments flew,

My fragile flow'ret chang'd its hue
;

And mem'ry now unfolds a tale,

Attested by its blossoms pale :

Whispers soft, that friendship's smile,

Sigh, and blush, and dang'rous wile
;

And e'en the charm that fancy weaves,

Linger'd long amidst its leaves.

But fate's dark omen broke the spell

:

The stars are veil'd ; the snow-storm fell;

The drear north-ea^t, with sudden blast,

On all my buds and blossoms pass'd :

Struck by the wih'riug hand of frost,

I'lovvVs, foliage, fragrance, all are lost.

THE KASH VOW.

I have said, " 111 forget thee," but madly

I spoke it,

'Twas because you look d acorntul

when lately we met

:

The vow was scarce made, when I in-

wardly broke It !

Oh! may I not hope you as soon will

forgot ?

Well I knew if I met you again, lovely

Ellen,

One glance from your eye my rash

vow would o'erturn
;

Whilst your voice to my ears some sweet

melody telling,

Would bid love's bright embers wish

fervency burn.

Then forget it, and think in excuse of my
error,

How fondly I love you, and love you

alone 1

—

'Twas your own r harming face that, bo
casion'd my terror,

A frown scent'd to dwell where but

suiiles I had known.

Then let th.se bright smiles our ft**t

KR'.'.-Ling llnnnme,

Nor sufier wild anger to brood o'er

your brow
;

Be your eves fall of lustre, your, cheeks

brightly blooming,

For your lover, dear Ellen, forgets his

rash vow !

J. M. T

PtaifflEScsgagaga

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BANKRUPTCIES,

BANKRUPTS.
{Solicitors' Names between Parentheses J
Abbey, P. Wortley, York, clothier (Wil-

son, Greville-street, Hatton Garden
Abbott P. Powis Place, Great Ormond street

Insurance-broker (Baxters & Martin, Fur-

iiival's Inn
Acton It. Manchester, corn-factor (Cooper,

& Lowe,. Southampton buildings

Archer G. H Queen street, Cheapside, ware-

houseman (Griffith. Feather'stone buildings.

Ash ford M. Birmingham, plater (Egerton,

Gray's Inn squave

Adimead T. & W. Furlong, Bristol, habeiJ-

dnsuers ' (.Sbrj.pni'tl and Adlinjton, Bfifford

row
Aipinall u- Ohc*apsvd«, manufacturer

(Duckworth, ChipfSejittallj and Deumsor,,

Msmclic.ir.-

Cadger.I Old Jewrv, merchant (Adan»3,

Old .fevvry

'
''

Baillie It, Liverpool, merchant (B.-Uye,

€hai!C: :v :

Barker J. I -ivi is. on!, inear refiner (Atkin-

son, Wildes, and "vi.ukarail. Chancery la'"!.

Barron t!o:inh S. North B^riy, York, .Lop-

keeper (Morton, Gray's Inn Mjdare



UANKRUPTCIIIS .
>•) BIV

Baitlett W, Plymouth Dock, mason (Wil-

liams ami Darkie
t

Prince'a-strect, Bedford

cow .

benjamin J. f'ocl.f

(Rcardon and Law., Corbet dourt, '

COW ll Mrc. I

1-ti-ntlt \ T. ami E A V. but, Fenchurch
street, dry-salters (Wiluhire, Boito:i and
West, old Broad strife!

Benliall J. Brindle, Lancaster, cotton ma-
nufacturcr (Blakeloek and IMTakiniton, Tem-
ple

Bidwell II. Whitechnpci, linen-draper,

(l.am'lcy, Charlotte-street. Bedford square
Bigger* J. G racechurch -street, Jew i Ik r (Ko-

binson, Chavter-bouse square
Rillingc T iun. Liverpool, bookseller

j
Blucksiock,Temple
Billiogton R. Cobridge, Stafford, potter

(Dai ber, letter lane

Diss J. Bristol, woollen-diaper (Jamrs.
Gray's I mi square

Blow J Ware, Herts, ir.alt factor (Noyand
Pope, Mincing lane

BodleG. Afriston, Sussex, grocer (Palmer,
Doughty street

Bclton G. and J. Whitney, Oxford, victu-

allers (Shortland, Inner TtfBpit lane

Bowt!i:r G. and W. Wood, Jv.et-. r, wine-

mercuauts Rrutton, Rew Millman street,

Bruuswu k square
Hfi'.celow T. Ashtou within IMaekci field,

Lancaster (Baron and Citelifu id, Wigan
Brawn C. Union street, Bishopsgate -street,

1 Cterk. Iloiborn court, Gray's Inn
liiown \\ . S;;ckvi!lc strett, Piccadilly, lace-

man (Richardson, Fisher, and Lake, Bury
• 'i et, St. Janus'

s

Bmford L. Patriot row, Bethnal green,

merchant (Lcng, America square
• CaBe J. a:;<i .( . Sieeveus, Garlick bill, wine-

merchants (Wbittou, Gieat James street,

Bedford row
Campbell F Sonthwark, milliner (Brace,

RyiUO .li's .

. IV. li;.il.', Kent, draper (Hindmaii,
i ourt. Aid. riuanbui

y

Carter.I. York street, wine-merchant (Tur-

n»r, Kirby street, Hatton Garden
< ..: let- &. Camonile-street, Bishopsgate,

merchant (Palmer, Toiulinsons, and Thom-
son, Copthai I court

Chatfield G. and C Earle, Westbourne, Sus-

sex, tVll-mongci s (Messune, Portsca

Chatteiton G, Newaik-upon-Trent, linen-

draper (Russell, Southward
Chidley T. Blaekmore street, Clare market,

rbeesenCrogt-r (Parnther and Son, Loudon
street, Fencburci street

Child J. Neath, Glamorgan, flour-factor

(Bleasdale, Alexander, and Holme, New Inn

Clark J. Sime lar.e, builder (Thomas, Fen-

court, Fer.cLui t h-street

Cltmson J. Manchester, dealer (Willis,

I \iirf Koine, and Clarke, Warr.t'oid court

(oilier F. Ingcvsley, Cheshire, cotton-spin-

ner (l'Jge, Liner Temple
Cbllings R. Pence's square, Middlesex, ea-

binet-maker i V- tlti d.zoii, Lord Mayor s> c&iut

office, Iloyal Exchange
Collyer N. Zoar street, Soothwark, 'iron-

fouudei / Corbet t, Gr^,'* I^u

Cory J. i

"

(Pitches and *ampio
.rqinster, ' co:i, In.

.mmghum, grsecr (Drue-,

Crw •

I mi.

Crocker It. Calne, Wilts, shop!.

:foid,'IVni ,

I mpton ILCyrnau, Flint, pap i .

fictufei' (Atkinson, V> tides, and Mackn
Chancer) i

W. '.'inories, eheesemongir (i

Billiter lane

CuminerQW C. Billiter square, merchant
(Dennett's and Graves, King's Arms yard,

Coleman street

Davies J Chester, grocer (Tarrant, Chan-
cery la;ie

Lavis T. Prince's row, Kennington rross,

tea dealer (Stcver.ton, Chequer court', Chai-
iii£ cross

Da- sou J. Chester, corn dealer (Huxley,
Temple

l.eakin R. aid W. Bail: i

rottOQ-spinners (Wilhs, Fairtbt>rni>, a..d

Clarke, Warr.ford court.
'

s H. St. Catherine's square, Middiesev,
e;»er (Pitches and Sam

Swifhvn's lane

cues G. Feclcs, Lancaster, callendeir*

(Teale, Ridgefirtd, MancbeSWr
Dowson N. St. Ann's lane, Foster lane,

warehousemen (Hnxley, Temple
ntnond W. N--.-' !

stl .-'.100.1 Tyne, gro-

c< r (Wilson, Gray's Inn s .

Bu'ckham J.aVd'R.Li -^street,

Cheapi lonsemeu (

s(juiire

Dunn J Turmmll street, Clcrkcnv.eil (Ta-

tbam. Craven street

Elkingt6n — tortoise-shell and ivory box

a&d case-maker ( Devort 'and Tonkc, Grayfs

Inn square.

Evans f.. Merthyt TiuYil, Glamorgan (Gre-

gory, Ch meat*? Inn

Eve H. H. "Bath, pnstry-cook (Highmore,

Buah laue, Camion -street

Fletcher J. Little Lever, Lancaster, cotton-

maaufuCturer (Me. ;<'. rroft, day's I it Ti

Freeman \v. i an I street, uphol-

sterer (Luckett, Wilson street, Finsbury

sqxiare.

Goii'enA. otherwise G. Slfingay, Kingston,

Sui rev, ironmonger (Pearson, Temple
Goocb \V. Bow Compaom !n?io, eVI i It- End

Old Town, bricklayer (Rulsou, Weliclo-a

square

Grant, C. Cusiiion rourt, Broad street, mer-

chant (Giej5Son and Dixoii^ A: ge.1 courg

Grigg N. I- ;. couth ^)ock, tea dealer (El-

worthy, Plymouth Dock
Grcomhridae J, Lawrence Pountucy bili.

merchant (Oakley, Martin's lane, Cannou-

street

HairisonC Liverpool, merchant (Cooper

and Lowe, Soutbampton b;n :

Harrison M. Caiiisle, :-:a'..oh^i

Bond court, \/a!brr'.k

Huv.keL'f. Ne";
FairTVion e. and
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Hill J. Liverpool, mercfianf (Cooper and
Lone, S-outlriKipior. buildings

Hili 1. .Wood street, SuOalfieJdsL weaver
(Ilurle, Cloak fane

,

Hindi' T. LiyerpaoL, marchant (Greaves
and Bromc, Liverpool

Hitching* G Rudb/Mj'ougn, Gloucester,
nic.-il.'.ian (Coitslatiles'j Sy mood's Inn

Hoidcrn T. Citox.t. r, St.siToid, grocer
(Austie atrl Co Temple

HouseT.Walcot,Balh, carpenter (Foulken,
Lougiiill, and Beckett, Gray's Inn
Howell T. Chepstow, Monmouth, iton-j

monger ( Plait, Temple
thicks J. and J. Price, Wapping, sail-

inaJVete (West, Red Lion stn-et

Hudson J. Birmingham, wood-turner (Bir-
kc.i, Bond com 1, Walbrbok

Hyde J. Naiisworth, Gloccster, clothier
(Price and Vi illiams, Lincoln's Inn

luglish.I. Manchester, linen-draper (Tar-
y.mt, Cluike, and R.chards, Chancery lane

Israel A Portsmouth, silversmith (Isaacs,
Ikvis Marks, St. Mary Axe
Jaeob E. Llantrissnit, Glamorgan (Piatt,

'Temple ° V

James H. Cannon street, bookseller (Mason,
und Rogers, Foster lane, Cheapside
James J. Colehouse, Somerset, edge- tool-

maker (Davies, Lothhury
Jarratt J. Assembly row, Mile End, dealer

fWiide and Knight, Castle sircct, Falcon
square

Jenkins J. King street, Montague square,
baker (Jones, Great Mary-le-bnne street

Johnson P. Old street, cabinet-maker (Rus-
*e:i, Crown couit, Aldersgate street

Keeling XV. Cohgfeion, Cheshire, baker
(Milne and Parry, Temple
Kendriek L. and M . Barlow, Warrington,

Lancaster, milliners (Hurd, Temple
Kent J. Southampton, builder (Roe, Inner

Temple
King E. Batcman's row, Shorcri ch, pavior

:

(Benton, Union street, 5'ou hwark
Know leg J. Kiddern inster, Worcester, but-

cher (Bray and Gale Droitwich
Kroger J. Plymouth, meiehant (Williams

and D:n'ke, Prince's stre t, Bcdfoidrow
Lane J. Petwortl, Si ssex, linen-draper

(Tyler, Petworth
I .que J. Pon'.ipool, Munmoutb, enpenter

(Bi'ice and Williams, Lincoln's Inn
Langh,t'c.n T. Old Fcr.l, coal-iaerchant (Pal-

mer, Tomtiusous, and Thomson, Copthall
court

Lawrence H.Liverpool, merchant (Windle,
John street, Bedford row
Lax T. Halifax, York, merchant (Nettle-

ford, Norfolk street, Strand
Leaver T. Plymouth, merchant (Rivers,

Garlick bill

Legg S. Portsea, shoemaker (Skelton,
Sessions bouse, Old Bailey

Lever W. Little Lever, Lancaster, cotton- <

manufacturer (Milne and Barry, Temple '

LiviB Litt'e Alie street, Goodman's fields, I

merchant (Evitt and Rixon, Haydon square I

Levy E. Clifton street, Finsbury s (;uare,

merchant (Harris, Castle street, Hounds-
witch

Lewis G. Swansea, shopkeeper (BkasdaFe,
Alexander and Holme, New Inn

Lewis J. Bristol, woollen-draper (James,
Gray's Inn square

Lindo D A. Great Winchester street, mi

,

chant (Wadcson, Barlow, und Grosvenor,
Austin Friars

Lomas, J. jun. Micbley, York, paper ma-
nufacturer (Godindiid, Bride court, Fk» t

street

! ong J. Kingston, Surrey, maltster (Parn-
therandSou, London street, Fcnehitrch street

Lovcll J. Aldersgate street, jeweller (Bo-
biusoii, Charterhouse sqnare
Lowe H. Macclesfield, Cheshire, hnt-manu

facturer (Brocklchm-st, Macclesfield

Lowndes T. jun. and i.'. Bateson, Liverpool,
brokers (Windle, John street, Bedford row

Luckcraft J. Plymouth, carpenter (Alex-
ander, New Square, Lincoln's Inn
Lumley T. Rainsgate, jeweller (Smith,

Token house yard

Lunfcley W. Barton Mills, merchant (Ellis,

Cbanc.iry lane

ftladdy H. and T. T. Goiigb, Hereford,
woolstaplers (Broome and Pinniger, Gray's
Inn square
Major W. Friday street, Norwich shawl-

maunfactnrer (Abbott, Chancery lane

M'Alester P. Stratford en-Avon, hawker
[Hurd, Temple
Maliars T. Gravel lane, Surry, baker (Ho-

garth, Staple's Inn
Mauley J. Mansell stn et, Goodman's-fields,

mnchant ( Rp.rrow, Tbreadneedle strett

Mauson T. sen. and jnn. Tokenhouse yard,

merchants (Weston and Teaadale, Feuchurch
street

Marsdeo G B Manchester, upholsterer,
am! R Frith, Salford, dyers and calico-prin-

ters ( Ellis, Chancery lane

Mason J. Bishop Auckland, Durham, dra

per (Lowndes, Red Lit>n square
Meek J. and G. Gill, Liverpool, meichaut*

(Windle, John street, Bedford row
Mills J. Holywell street, Strand, merchant

(MayheWj Syiriond's Inn
Moody J. New Saru n, Wills, tailor (Lux-

rnore, Red Lion square
Morgan T. Crown street, Westminster, scri-

vener (Htighrs", Lean street, Fetter lane

Moss C. Thanet place, Strand, glass and
china enumelier (Manning, Clement'-; Inn

Mostran J. XV. Buckingham street, Strand,

plasterer (Hanuam, Covent garden

Mncklcstoa R. Cannor-s'trect, v/arehouse-

man (Wadesons, Barlow, and Giosvecor.

Austin Friars

Murray D. Pope's head a-lley, insurance-

broker (Lane, Lawrence Pountney Hill

Newham D. and J . Oliphant, Mitre com t,

Cheapside factors (Lewis, King's Bench
walks, Temple

Noble F: Leadenhall street, master- mariner
(Pasmore, Warnford court

Norris L Sheffield Mills, Berks, paper-ma-
ker (Holmes, Greal James street, Bedford

Paget* W. Glocester, sadler (Chilton, Lin-

coln's inn
Pape H. Poclclington, York, grocer (Bla-

kiston, Symorui's Inn
Parker W. Waltbatn Abbey, timber mer-

chant ^Taylor, Walthata Abbe/
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Parker J. Chaltou sJUeetj Somer* Town,

Io.il iik icliaut (Denton and Barker, Gray's
mi

I'arkci T. Dewsdnn y, York, merchant (Slur.

.w.mcI, Canterbury square, Soilthwark

IV.use VV. Sumer 8 Town, builder (Farrrn,

GawlT srcft

Ferryman.' jii;\ Old ry St. M :n y, Devon,
Imilili r (Luxmoor, Reu Lion square

Phillips Pt Drury lam', tailor (lloward and
• 'us, Jewry street

Vliijips \V. Shored itch, *traw- hat-manufac-
turer (mlks", lloxton square

Plutt W.Bolton-le-Mnors, Lancashire, mus-
lin and cotton-manufacturers (W indie, John
etitil, Bedford row

Pollitt J Manchester, grocer (Ellis, Chan-
c<v\ lane

Porter S. Chcsham, Bucks, mca'man (Ste-

vi ns, Sion College gardens, Ahici munbury
Potter J. Manchester, corn ami Huur dealer

(Milne and Parry, Temple
Prout J. Bristol, baker (James, Gray's Inn

square
Purst II S. !\1 ilk street, warehouseman (Hurst,

1 an i erne lane

Rayncr A. Union place, City road, dealer

(Sherwood, Canterbury square, South wark
Reed J. Sonthweald, Fssex, ship-owner

(Raker and Sons, Nicholas laue, Lombard
StPTt

Rees J. Clifton, Glocestcr, smith and farrier

(Lincoln's Inn
R< xworthy W. St. James's Market, wine and

hraudy-merchant (Lee, Castle street, Hoi
boni

Roberson T. Oxford, attorney (Rose and
51 minings, Gray 1

* luti square
Roonie B. Great Carter lane, Doctor's Com-

mons, coach-master [Sheltou, Sessions liouse,

Old Bailey

Ryan P. Bath, butcher -[High more, Bush
lane, Cannon street

Saie R Bath, clothes-merchant [Baxter
and Martin, Furnival's Inn

Saxon R. Manchester, grocer [Milne and
Parry, Temple
Sbaw J. Oldham, Lancaster, cotton-spinner

£ Ellis, Chancery lane

Simmons J . Lamberhurst, Kent, shopkeeper
[Reardon and Davis, Corbet court, Grace-
church-street

Smith J. Liverpool, merchant [Blackstock,
Temple
Smith J. Lancaster, sadier [B'easdale,

Alexander, and Holme, New Inn
Solomon L. St. Martin's court, Leicester

jquare, uiiiiii ella-maktr [Isaacs, Bcvis Marks,
St. Mary Axe

Spalding D. Thorpe, Norfolk, liquor-iner-

chaut [Hales, Norwich
5peer W. Bowling street, Westminster, oil-

^nair.ifaeiuier [Weston and Tcasdale, Fen-
cuui eli street

M;:cklionse W. Blackburn, Lancaster, linen

;

and wooiU n-uraper [Clarke and Richards,
Cmm.fc.yiane

Stevens W. Leeds, York and Pedlar's Acr.-,

.j|(.»,mbe.lli r $t.nne-dea!cr [Pickering, Fishmon-
ger* s hall, Thames street

-39r§tot.
klV.V -' Banbury, Oxford, shopkeeper

[Farlow, Boxiverie it. etf

Stothard T. B. Warrington, cotimi -plum.
[Fills, Chancery lane

Surie R. Liverpool, meielu'.:

Temple
Swendall R. Bristol, horse-dealer [J.

(nay's Inn square

Sy.ns .1 'Neath, Glamorgan, \'h[-,

[Mcakiugs, Temple
Taylor T Charlotte street, Christ Chin.!'

Surry, baker ji'ross, King street, Snnthwr.i k

Taylor W. 1). Cranley, Surry, ap«>th.

[Haynes, Fcnehurch street

Tcasdale W. Manchester, warehouseman
[Dalston,Took's court, Chancery laue

Thomas iv Mciilyr Tid\ il, Glamorga;),
grocer [Grtgory, Clement's Inn

Thornley J Bolton, Lancaster, muslin-ma-
nufacturer [Meado.veioft, Gray's Inn

Tipper S Leadenhall street, booksrllei

[Mason and Rogtrs, Foster- lane, Chcapside
Trueman T. Bury-strcet, St. Mary Axe, inat-

trass-maker [Jones and Reynal, Mayoi's court
office, Royal Exchange

Ulrich G. Croydon, baker [Sarth, Ljton'j

Inn
WadeB. Rotherhilhe, mast and oar-makri

[Price, Sti George's place, St. George's in the

East
Walker S. Bnll-whaif lane, Queenhithr,

hoop-binder [Miiiignall, Warwick-square
Wall J. Oxford street, hatter [Morton

Gray's Inn.

Walker B. New Roniuey, Kent, gnvio
[Egan, Essex-street

Ward J. Sutton, Norfolk, merchant [Til

bury and Redford, Bedford row
Webb J. D- Liverpool, merchant [Batfye,

Chancery lane

Webb H. Manchester, victualler [Hurd,
Temple

Wells J. Minehead, Somerset, turner [Shep.
pard and Adlington, Bedford row

Werninck J. G. Plymouth, merchant [Flet-

cher, Took's court, Cursitor street

West J. jun. Pall Mall, tailor [Richard-
sons, Fisher, and Lake, Bury street, St

James's
Wharton J. jan. Chester, corn-merchant

[Blackstock, Temple
Whatton H. W. Loughborough Parks, Lei-

cester, dealer [Wilson, Temple
Whidbome R. Crediton, Devon, maltster,

[Sheppard and Adlington, Bedford-row
While E. B. Chamber street, Goodman"?

fields, carpenter [Rutson, Wellclose-squarc
Wbitaker W. Bath, victualler [Highmop,

Bush-lane, Cannon strcit

Williams S. Oswestry, Salop, dealer [Jo.'.cs,

Oswestry
Wilmott R. E. Bradford, Wilts, money scri-

vener [Frowd and Co. Serlest. Lincoln's Inn

Wood J. Brighton, plumber [Palmer,

Doughty-street
Wood W. New Road, Paddingtou, brewer.

[Noy and Pope, IVfinciug lane

Wood W. A. J. Birch and A. Wood, Man-
chester, collon-mei chants [Willis, Fair-

thornc and Clarke, Warnford court

Woodesou W. Pall Mall, printscller [Chap-
man and Stevens, St Mildred's court, Puulli \

Weight S. Charles street, Sobo, je.vx '.it.'

["Mayliew, SymoncPs luu
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\V; grocer [Eourdil-

Icn I ti;e,et

r, victualler [Williams and
jBraoks, Lincoln 1

id Da'. 20.

Pancrss lane, Loudon, meicht.
.' 3r* Allen G. andl. Ha«:cjoi •!, navy
contractors, Dec, zl—Angel J. anil vV;. Frau-

kum, fading, \\ ooilen-ebapci's, Dec. l(—
Arnold T. Canterbury, grocer, Jan. 6—Ash-
ten T. Portsea, lincn-drape-i , Dec. 13—Bain-

bridge T. Manchester, rouslin-mauufact,urer,

Jan. 10 Hallin S. VY.-oltun under Edge,
Gloccster, silversmith, Feb. 20—Barber VV.

Alnwick, Northumberland, brewer, Jau, 10

—

Barker J. Sunderland, Durham, grocer, Jan.

8—Barnes G. Manchester, cottou-spiimer,

Jan. i—Barns J. Truro, Cornwall, mercer,

J is 3— Barrett YV. East Bclib.d, Knits, jru-

cgx, Jan. as—Batcsnau J. Redcross
Southv/aik, J. B. Wikc, and W. B. North
Bicricy, York, woollen-manufacturers, Jan.

<! — L>e'i:'a\'. Vv . and S. Soinner, Foster lane,

rs, Dec. 18—Bishop" W. Swires-
oin, grocer, Die. 2i—Bloore J.

I, i Her, Dec. 31—BonltouG.
I -proprietor, Jan l— Brad-

|: y i'. sen. Bromley, baker, Dec. 31— Brede
G. jnn. ; ; :c street, fishmonger, Lee. 22

—

cond lull, victallucr, Jan. :.>b

—Brickwood J. sou. Lombard strict, backer,

Jau 19—Rriokwood J. jnn. Lombard sireel,

banker, .Ian I'i-H.';'! v. "od J. sen, aud jnn.

J. Rainier, VV, Morgan, and J.S/tarkey, Lom-
bard street, bankers, Jan. 10— Brown VY. Ke-

pier Mill, Durham, miller, Deq. 21—Brown
J. Lo.og lane, Bermondsey, fanner, Dee 15

— Biyoa W. St. Mary at Hill, London, bran-

dy-merchant, Jan. at—Burland T. Huir.'cr-

ford, Berks, <Ira|>er, Jau. 21— Carfr-ae J. & R.

Hislop, Liverpool, drapers, Jan 11—Cheyney
J. Oxford street, linen-draper, Dec. .22

—

Childs J. Huntingdon, grocer, Dec. 15

—

. ChippeirJall T. St Martin's lane, upholstcicr,

Dee. is— Olive T. and S Richardson, Token-
bo-use yard, merchants, Nov. 3n— t'lutt-on O.
Xaojcy street, corn?merchant, Bee. 11— Co'e-

»-ian J. Silver street, Golden square, tallow-

chandler, T'.:c. 23—Col lett T. Uxbridgc, gro-

(Prr, Ja::. S—Cooper J. ilpsom, brewer, Jan. h
— (JowgillJ. Manchester, merchant, Dec. ?<)

—Cowley J. BasingUall streel, Blackwell
/•..ill, factor, P.cc. 22—-Cowley J aneJF, Field,

Ensiugrali street, Blackwell ball, fcctors, Dec
JiC-T-Cowpar R. Catcatnn street, war- house-
151. in. I-ecuc—CoMfpert.Kwaitc VY. Old

' er, Jan. 5—Coxr '. >. SC«. ajj

iane, brandy-merchant, Dee 2 ,

_
, --C'iot-

tcn J. Drurv ta,ne, iincn-di&pcr, Jan. .—

csing P. Union court, Bsaad street, meicht.
Jen. 1:— Curtis J. and H. P. Grifliii, oil and
rojuur-iserciiants, Jan. 30— Daman T. Ted-

i'-;.ii! J. Iiirhy

.uclaial, banker* Dee. 13

—

a vY. Lancaster, woolh.-n-elraper, Jan
.. !" ; ton, tailor, Dee.

it. I!c:c\; : ; .! .1 ay, K
, oailiwark, Lalli'i ./.'e. K,-—

.

Ill st;ett, victualler, he. 13—Deacon J.

street, tonlVriioi'.'.r. Jan, 3— De laChau-
Ki&'ttc, F. D. Leadenhall street, piercuant,

Jan. 92—iDenucU G. Gray's Iv
i, J.i.. 9rr-De Prad<> J. Lime trci

merchant, Dec. 18— Uerbishire R. Livei

gm«er, Jan. 4—Dickenson J. Bi

Jan jy—Dixon U'. Ko.Uei

i-.ti. hanl, Jan. 12—Dixon VV. aud II.

Rotherhitbe, timber -merchants, Ja"- l^

—

Loels .). CeHimj'rcial chambers, /.; iiiinie.'.

ship and insurance bioktr, Dee. j— Love J.

VVcxliain bouse, Bucks, m-mry. scriver.fr,

1—D;)wse J. Great James street, Bedford

row, scrivener, Dee. 22—Earl J Uxbri

shopkeeper, Jan. 2a—Easton S. Dover, bran-

dy-inei chain, Dec. 13— F.dmonds E. .Monu-

meut yard, Jan. 22— I.mdin A. G. Ports-

mouth, shopkeeper, Jan. G—Fcaron J. P.

Cpper Grni'toi), street, Fit/roy sqafiie, dealer,

lie. 13—Field W. Troubridge, Wilts, iqn

bolder, Dec. 24— Fofge VV. With.am, York,

thicshiiu-iMucnine maker, Dee. 2 >— I}oy W-
Beeeli street, linen-draper, Dec. 31— Fiiede-

bergJ.andB Sun street, Bisliopsgate, mer-

chants, Jan. S—Grecthain C. la\r-rpoo!
)
mer-

chant, Dec 20— Hamilton S. Shoe lane, ui'iiit-

eiv, Dec. gg— Harris J. C';ini,on street, felt-

maker, Jan. 8— Ilariis J. Jii. Lowe, T. Gau-

k^!l, a^d !!. lone, Cu.inoa street, t'elf-ma-

l.i r-
;
Jan. 8

—

liarrop B. Saddiewortli, York,

m.nmfatluier, l/'ec. 22— Hart S. Raufonl,

iN'otis, dealer and chapman, Dec. 24— Har-

vey VV. i.hisv. .•!! street, curiae*, Jan. 1—
Hawkey J. Piccadilly, anny-aecoutr.

1

maker, Dec. 22— Baynes B. Pepper street,

Soiithwirrk, hat-maker, Jan. a— He-ascr K
R. Higgin, and J. licit, lslewcrdi, calico-

printers, Jan 8—HeywcodR. S IVIancbester,

linen-merchant, Dec 2<8—Heywcod \V. ami
it. S. Manchester, Iincn-mejejiants, Dec. ^c>

—HiscocksZ. Bristol, drape)', i
: ". -i

—

IJoii-

dell R. L'handos strtet, liquor mere I nut, Jan.

8— Holloway VV. Dnrsley, a lid T. Greening,
Car/i, Glocester, ciethieia, Dec. 27—Hudson
J B. Hackney griuve, mereliant, Nov. 2;—
Jackson J. I'ai;nb;\:n, smge em, I'« b. l(i— Jack-
son S. Bermondsey street, uoolstaplcr, Jan.
5—Jones H. Skinner street, rheesegqouger,

Jan. sb'—Jones E. Morton, D< niii-b, Lm .•

dealer, Jin. 2—Juxou E. and C Birmiugbam,
brass-founders, Dec. 18—Kay 'I. Birmine,-

bam, factor, Jan II—Keneiick P. Jiri.slel,

merchant, Dec. 18—Keymer R. (Joli bestir,

victualler, Dec. 22

—

Kilhck J. S. Huckqey
.Mills, Lee Bridge, mi'iir, Jan. 8—Knilibs J.

II. Lime street Bunare, insurance broke);, Jan.

l — Kopp F. C. Garden row, Old street road,

cutler, Dec. 1— K.ruseA Union lOmt, Bio-.iel

street, michant, Dec. 13— I .each M. [',.--

ion, earthen ware ^ <U«'r, Jan. CJ— Lewis 11

and VV. Chambers, Rathboue place, sbopkeep-
ers, Jan, 2C— l.ii.es J. Rotherhitbe, smith,
Die. 8—Lioford T. Cheapsiije, silversnulb,

ijec. 13, Jan. 8— Loci; P. Horsley, Gioce.-tci,

yarn-maker, Jan. 3—l^onsdalc T. I.

Brook street, linen-draper, Jan. jj— Lo,m i'.

Great St. Helen's, brokcj-, Dee. j(j— Luke VV.

R. Whitehall, and Henry .lenkin, V">'e..t

Smithfield, linen-drapers, Dec. 2:—Y!a.»h

R. Itayiei^'h, !v, -e::, liueu-drap.. 1, ,\:

Marshall C. Little Hermitage st.;

kcr, Bee. QJJ
— Ma&OU VV. He,.;' , V.cif

[lo .i, brandy-iuoiehai.t, Dfc. _•;— .\l item '
Bradford, VYi-ts, iiueu-dia^er, Feb
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gaii \V. Lombard street, banker, Jan. 19

—

Morgan s auft M. R. ATorley, York street,

Southwiuk, hop- factors, Jan. 22—Nelson J.

I.ivi 1 pool, tailor, Dec. <27— Ner.illJ. ami S.

Stoke, Stafford, curriers, December 31

NtwamD YV. Canterbury square, Southwark,
merchant, Dee. is— >ewton J. Manchester,
cotton-manufacturer, Jan. 19— Newton J. .1

Gray's Inn lane, Ironmonger, Jim. 12— Norton
J. Bloxham, Oxford, innholder, l)<c. 31

—

Ogdeti R. Botlany, Lancaster, cotton-spinner,

Jan 9—Page J. Hornsey, bntclur, Jan. 8

—

Palmer J. Canterbury, tailor, Dec. 27—Pal-

mer G. -Plymouth, haberdasher, Dec. 4, 15

-—Payne YV. Great Carter lane, Doctors'

Commons, druggist, Jan. Q9— Pearson J

Bath, hosier, FebvSO— Pierce T. Canterbury,
brazier, Dec. 27— Persent Ml W and A. YV.

Brodeeker, Little St Helen's, merchants, Jan
SO'— Peters J. G. Chatham, confectioner, Dec.
15—PhippsR. Maidstone, linen-draper, Dec.
IS—Pickman R. Dockbead, Surry, china-

man, Dec. 29—Pinney J. Bury street, St.

James's, tailor, Dec. BS— Porter T. Union
court, merchant, Jan. 12—Powell H.J. Ux-
bridge, builder, Dec. 31—Rainier J. Lom-
bard street, banker, Jan. 19—Rasell R. Shore-

hum, Kent, shopkeeper, Dec. 31—Rawlinsou
S. Manchester, merchant, Jan. 2—Read R.
Cat olinc Mews, Bedford square, stable-keeper,

Dec. 15—Readshaw J. Saffron hill, Middle-
sex, distiller, Jan. 12—Reed \V. Southend,
1 s:ex, apothecary, Dec. 31—Reeve R. and
\V. IK Jones, Vere street, stationers, Dec. 18

—Ritkliford YV. Ulcy, Glocester, clothier,

Dec 27—Robins W. L.T. Bartlett's buildings,

scrivener, Jan. 15 — Roper YYr
. P. London,

merchant, Jau. 15—Sanders T. Tooting;, Surry,

tallow-chandler, Jan. 22— Sanders J. Hinckley,

Leicester, corn-dealer, Dec. 18—Schaffcr J.

London road, Surry, -floor-cloth manufacturer,

Jan. 1 —Scott J. P. Newcastle upon Tyne,
grocer, Dec. 31— Self G Feuchurch street,

grocer, Dec. 29—Sharpe C. Yarmouth, Nor-
folk, merchant, Jan. 23—Sherwood M. Don-
caster, jeweller, Jan. 15—Simpson J. Ross,

Hereford, innholder, Dec. 20—Simpson J.

and YYr
. G. I'airmau, Old Change, factors,

warehousemen, Jan; 8—Smith T. B. Suffolk,

wine-merchant, Jan. 3—Stapleton T. Shecr-

ness, shopkeeper, Jan. 30—Starkey J. Lom-
bard street, banker, Jan. lg—Steedman G. &
J. M'Lean, Lamb street, Spitalnelds, pota-

toe-mercUants, Feb. 2—Sutton E. Hounds-
ditch, butcher, 'Dec. 22—Syme G. Vine st.

Mii.ories, Dec. 22—Symor.s J C'heapside,

milliner, Jan. 8—Taylor G. Barsted, Kent,

paper maker, Jan. 30—Taylor YV. Liverpool,

merchant, Jan. 7—Thomas A. Duke street,

Piccadilly, feather-manufacturer, Jan. 8

—

Thomas J. Broad street buildings, merchant,

Jan. 12—Tidmarsh J. lste of New County
terrace, Surry, but now in the Kind's Bench
prison, builder, Dec. 29—TodhunterJ. Pres-

ton, Lancaster, linen and woollen-draper,

Dec 17—YVagner F. U*bridgr, clothier, Dec.

15—YVallis J. E Colchester, merchant, Jan.

23—YVard J. Banbury, Oxford, dyer, Jan.

12—YVard R. Old street, victualler, Dec. 4

—YVardleG. Newcastle on Tyne, grocer, Dec.

29—Warwick YV. Red Lron street, Clerken-

well, jeweller, Dec. 15—WellcrW. Watevlty,

No. XXVI. Vol t.

Deptford, miller, Jan. 30—YVetherill YV. sen.

and juti. Bristol, nici cli:ui

t

r, Jan. 2—Whita-

ker YV. Wakefield, and J. YV. West. Ardsley,

York, colliers, l)tc 8t>—VI hitoT jun. Stroud,

Kent, coal-merchant, Jan. 29— Wbitteiibury

E. Liverpool, Dec. 22— Wicks M. Mincliin-

hampton, Glocester, miller, Dec. 27—Wil-

liams A. Cheltenham, jeweller, Dee. 15, Feb.

23—Wilson J. & W. Dean's court, St. Mar-
tin's le Grand, warehousemen, Jan. 8—YYood

R. Margate, grocer, Dec. 29—Young G. and

G. Glennie, Budge row, merchant*, Dec. 22

—Young H George street, Middlesex, vic-

tualler, Dec. IS.

DIVIDENDS
denounced between l)ec. 20 ami Jan. 20.

Agnew J. (irosvenor square, banker, Jan.

15—Ambler J. jun. Islington, horse-dealer,

Jan. 19—Andrade J. and J. C. Stocqueler, Ab-
chuich lane, insurance-brokers, Jon. 29

—

Ar-

buthnot A. and R. Bracken, Philpot line and
Birmingham, merchants, Jan. 29—Ashton T.

Portsca, linen-draper, Jan. 29—Ay res J.Strat-

ford, Essex, coal-merchant, Feb. 2G—Bailey

T. Liverpool, timber merchant, Jan. 23—Ba-

ker J. Sea-coal lane, Loudon, carpenter, Feb.

)6—Ball J. New Saritm, Wills, victualler, Feb.

14— Ballard T. Shcerness, slop-seller, Jan. oj>

—Bartlett J. Colyton, Devon, bag-maker, Feb
15— Bell, J. Old City chambers, wine-mer-

chant, Feb. 14—Bendy S. Bow common, soap-

maker, Jan. 28—Bent R. Lincoln's Inn Fields,

merchant, Jan. 26—Berry C. sen and R. Ro-
chester, Norwich, booksellers, Jan. 30—Berry

J. Manchester, calico-printer, Jan. 22—Bigg

T. Bishopsgate YVithout, straw-hat manufac-

turer, Feb. 5—Bingley J. Upper John street,

St. Paucras, statuary, Feb. 12 — Booth J.

Northen, Cheshire, corn-factor, and J. Smith,

Liverpool, corn-merchant, Jan. 30—Bovil B.

and C H anbury, Catherine court, Tower Hill,

corn-factors, Feb. 16—Bowler YV. sen. Castle

street, Southwark, hat-manufacturer, Jan. 19

—Bowles YY
r

. T. Ogden and G. YVyndham,
NewSarum, Wilts, bankers, Jan. 31—BoydT.
Maida Hill, Edgware road, shopkeeper, Feb.

14— Breffit J. A'frelon, Derby, mercer, Feb. 4

—Brown J. Little Eastcheap, cheesemonger,

Jan. 22—Brown T. Leeds, York, flax spinner,

Feb. 14—Bucknell YV. Kirby-street, Hattou

Garden, watch-maker, Feb. 14—Bull J King's

Langley, Herts, carpenter, Jan. 19—Burgess
G. YV. J. T. Locker, and R. Gill, Bristol," li-

nen-drapers, Feb. 5— Challicorn J. Bristol,

cordwainer, Jan. 15—Christie D. Bradneld,

Berks, shopkeeper, Jan. 21—Clancy YV. St.

Mary Axe, merchant, Mar. 2—Collett T. Ux-
bridge, grocer, Jan. 22—Cooper W. H. Field-

House, Walworth common, surveyor, Jan. 15

—Cox W. C. Nether Knutsford, Cheshire,

innkeeper, Jan. 30—Davey E. W. Paradise

street, Rothcrhithe, ship-joiner, Jan. 26

—

Davie S. Lyme Regis, Dorset, vintner, Feb.

11— Davis H. YValworth, cap-maker, Jan. 28

— Delpini C. A. St Martiu's street, Westmin-

ster, merchant, Feb. 9—Dennet R. Greek st.

Soho, cheesemonger, Jan. 22—Dulin W. T.

St. Margaret's Hill, Southwark, jeweller, Feb.

lG—DunsterT. Somerton, Somerset, plumber,

Jan. 31— Edwyn S. S. and H. Garton, Not-

tingham, hosiers, Jan. 18—Emdin A. G.

Portsmouth, shopkeeper, Jan. 29—Evre J.

R
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Charing Cross, trunk maker, Jan. 39—Fallon I

A. Hart street, Blooms!.uiy, wine-merchant,

Feb. 26—Fea T. M. W. and J. Crown court,

Thread needie street, merchants,. Feb. 1—
Fischer M. Leeds, York, merchant, Feb. 7

—

FoggR. and T. Cantreil, .Manchester, rot ton-

manufacturers. Jan. 29— Poi'Ster R. Midlist.

Bloomsbury, cheesemonger, Jan. 1—ForstSEF

W. Carburtou street, coach-maker, Jan. 19

—

Ga4e-J, New Loudon street, Crutehed Friars,

rueichant, Feb. 9—Gibbs R. Bristol, dealer,

Jan. 14—Gilbert C. St. Georges tleldfl, back-

maker, Feb. 9—Gilgrest B. Cheapside, Ware*

buuseman, Feb. 19—Godden VV. Cranbouru
alley, linen-diaper, Feb. 26—Grove P. Car-

diff, straw bat-manufacturer, Jan. 28— Hack-

ney S. Dowgate hill, rag-merchant, Jan. 19

—Hamber J. New Road, RatcliH'e Highway,
victualler, Feb 2—Harvey \V. Cbiswell-st.

currier, Jan. 26— Hatfull E. George-street,

Adelphi, merchant, Feb. 26— Hawkes T.

Lothbury, sadler, Jan. 29—Hcrrod G. Ber-

moudsey street, Southwark, fellmouger, Fe!).

12— Hit! ~5 Fountain place, City road, fiour-

factor, Feb. 29—Hinde J. Whiteihapel, tin-

plate worker, Jan. 26

—

iJmseC. Little Castle

street, Leicester square, tailor, Feb. 26

—

Hnson J. Dunstable, Beds, victualler, Jan. 30

—Jackson R. Mill St. Hanover sq. china-sel-

ler, Jan. at)—Jennings T. Buulull row, wharf*

iqger, Feb. 14—Jones W. A. A ldermanbury,

haberdasher, Feb. 9—Kaufimann C. H. New !

London street, merchant, Feb. 9—Keens J. I

Basingstoke, Hants, dealer, Jan. 19—Kenni-
j

feck P. Bristol, merebast, Dec 28—Lam-
,

bert T. and S. Leeds, York, woolstapler,
j

Fab. 14— Lane L. Kiugsclere, Hants, shop- 1

keeper, Jan 28—Lapish J. Kighley, York,
|

grocer, Feb. 4—Lawrence R. Prospect row,

Bermondsey, corn-dealer, Feb. 2—Lewis XV.

Bond street, woollen-draper, Feb. 9—Loat R.

Long Acre, ironmonger, Feb. 25— Lofell T.

Slioreditch, baker, Jan. 29— Lucas N. and C.

Bctke, Pancras lane, merchants, Jan. 1

—

Macleod W. Upper Crown street, Westmin-
ster, army-agent, Jan. 8, 29—Mag^s G. Bris-

tol, linen-draper, Jan. 2t)—MakchamJ. Up-
per Thames street, cheesemonger, Jan. 29

—

fviarkT. jun. Thursby, Cumberland, inercht.

Jan 28—May S. N. Great St. Helen's, mercht.

Feb. Hi—MetcalfJ. New London st. Clutch-

ed Friars, merchant, Feb. 9—Middletou T.

Liverpool, cotton-manufacturer, Feb. 10

—

Moore J. St. John's square, brandy mercht.

Jan. 29—Moss D. Ratcliffe Highway, linen-

draper, Feb. 12—Newman R. Oxford street,

linen-draper, Jan, 21—NicholU T. jun Brad-

ford, Wilts, linen-draper, Feb. 15—Nock old f.

Colchester, hat-manufacturer, Jan 23— Nor-

lltaiti D.Tooley street, hatter, Jan 22—Oatei
E. Leeds, York, drysdter, Feb 4— Palmer J.

Aidcrmauhury, merchant, Jan 12— Penu J.

Leather lane, oil and colour-man, .l:n 20—
Percival J. New London street, merchant, Jan

21— Perkins J Neath, Glamorgan, apotheca-

ry, Feb J, March 16—Perkins J. Qneeu street,

Cheapside, wholesale-stationer, Jan 22— Per-

seut M. W. and A. W. Botleeker, Little St. He-
len's, merchants, Jan 26—Pimm J. R. and W.
J'raecis, Mark lane, corn- factors, Jan 3o—
P01 tal J Bisbopsgate street, linen-draper, Jan.

21—liaby G. Grti.t St. Helen's Chamber*;
merchant, Jan 19—Reeve R. and W. D Jones,

Vere street, stationers, Dec 29—Reid J. Frith

street, Sobo, grocer, Feb. 14—Room W. Shaw
hill, Wilts, serge-maker, and Bristol, presser,

Jan 31—Rouse \V. Cheltenham, watch-maker,

Feb 9—Ronton W. and T. MorhatI, Chester,

bankers, Jan 29 — Ryley £. Wisbech St. Peter,

Cambridgeshire, linen-draper, Jan 24—Sat-

terthwaite J. Tamworth, Warwick, wiue-nier-

chant, Jan 2b—Scott A. and J. Purves, St.

Mary Axe, merchants, Jan 30—Sevill J. Grccu
lane, Saddleworth, York, cotton-manufactu-

rer, Jan 30—Shorto E. H. Exeter, cutler, Jan.

19—Simpson J. Ross, Hereford, innholder,

Feb 7—Simpson J. and W. G. Fuinran, Old
Change, factors, Jan 19— Slater XV. Westgate
Moor, Wakefield, York, corn-factor, Feb 14—
Smith J. Withington,. Manchester, victualler,

Feb 11—Stanniforth T. Sheffield, cutler, Feb 1

—Steriker R. Epsom, innkeeper, Jan 12

—

Stiblis C. Newbury, Berks, cabinet maker,

Feb 9—Tabor J. C- Colchester, merchant,

Feb 6—Taylor T. City Road, victualler, Feb5
—Thomson G. Duke street, Westminster,

merchant, Jan 19—Tolson P. and R. Leeds,

merchants, Jan 31— Tomkins S. Worcester,

flax-dresser, Feb 14—Tugwell T. Horsham,
Sussex, tanner, Feb 19—WardleG. Newcastle-

upon-Tyne, grocer, Jan 19—Weale P. King-

ston, Hereford, tailor, Jan 18—Welshman J.

Crewkernc, Somerset, linen-draper, Feb 11—
Westlakc J. Gosport, Hants, baker, Jau 22—
WheelerW. Bath, carpenter, Feb 12—White
T. Southwark, haberdasher, Jan 29—Whit-
tenbury E Liverpool, merchant, Feb 6—
Wiglitman J. George street, Foster lane, haber-

dasher, Jan 2)—Williams R. Oxford street,

straw hat-manufacturer, Feb 14— Williams XV.

West Smithtield, cutler, Jan J9—Wood R
Mai gate, grocer, Mar 2—Wyatt J . Mitre court,

Aldgate, wholesale-stationer, Feb 19.
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for December,
Conducted, at Manchester, bj/ Thomas Hanson, Esq.

1810.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit communications (post paid) from professors of the arts in

general, as well as authors, respecting works which they may have in hand. We con-

ceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity that ivill be given to their productions through the melium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them to favour us with such information, which
shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

E. W.'s Account of a singular phenomenon observed on Calton Hill, Edinburgh,
and the View of Lord Nelson's Monument, has been received, and willbegiven, with

an engraving, in our next number.

Part of the familiar correspondence of Mungo Parke (while on his travels in

Africa) with the late Bryan Edwards, Esq. having fallen into our hands, we shall

present our readers with extracts from it, which, in our opinion, cannot but prove
highly interesting.

The' Lines by the Rev. Dr. Barnes are, from want ofroom, postponed till next

month.

Mercator on Commerce is also unavoidably deferred.

We acknowledge the receipt of Stanzas by J. M. L.—Lines from the French, by
Mirglip

—

and The Prince Regent, a Song, which shall have aplace as early as possible.

We hope to be able to give in our next, the Continuation ofthe Paper on Galvanism

t /?-
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-The suffrage of I he wise,

The praise flint's worth ambition, is attuiu'd

liy seme alone, and dignity of mind.

ArtMSTRONQ.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Juninus.
(Continued from p. 12.)

Miss Eve. Do yon know, Miss

K. the origin of this method of

painting?

Miss K. The arts, it is said, are

indebted to England for the inven-

tion of mezzotinto, and the perfec-

tion of crayon-painting. The Ita-

lians had but a slight notion of it.

They made their drawings on a grey

paper, with black and white chalk,

and left the paper to serve for the

middle tint. Their colours were like

ours, dry, without any mixture of

oil or water. Our countryman,

Ashfield, multiplied the number and

variety of tints, and painted various

complexions in imitation of oil; and

this manner has been so much im-

proved among us, that there is not

a subject which can be expressed

No. XXVII. Vol V.

with oil,, but what crayons can de-

lineate with equal force and .beauty.

Miss Eve. Will you, Miss K.
make some observations on crayon -

painting?

Miss K. To mention the prin-

ciples on which a crayon picture

should be painted, would be but to

repeat former remarks. Those ge-

neral rules are the rules for imita-

tion in every department, in all

sorts of painting, drawing, and en-

graving. Nature is the same ; imi-

tation must, of course, be the same.

I will, however, make a few obser-

vations.—In crayon-painting, the

lights in the face should be painted

first. The lower part of the face

should be more in shade than the

upper. Some strong black touches

S
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in the inside of (lie cape of the coat

(if the portrait be of a gentleman),

clear the linen about the neck, add
delicacy by their force, and tend to

balance. The back-ground should

bethinlj- painted, especially towards

the hair, and there should be no

white in this colour. Some strag-

gling hairs should be sketched in

the extremities of the hair, as the

back-ground. The portrait, espe-

cially in the dress, should be well

replenished with colour. In such

parts as gauze, face &e. the stump

or finger should not be much used.

The finishing of these, and many
other parts, should be in a free,

sketchy manner.Very few engravers,

especially of such as only copy, can

perform (his well. This ability arises

from the frequent habit of sketch-

ing. When a person draws very

freely, it is common to say, he

draws like a painter. The fonder

persons arc of the art, the more

they in general sketch, and the

more they acquire the ability of

doing this in a light, free manner.

It proceeds a great deal from a habit

of considering a whole together.

—

Whatevercolourthcdressis,tbeface

should partake of it : indeed, good-

ness of colouring consists, in a great

measure, in the hues reflecting on

each other, which is more obvious

in the center of vision. When the

colours are mottled, or seen between

each other, as in the cheeks, &c.

in crayon-painting, this contributes

much to transparency. It is very

common-place, if a gentleman wears

hair-powder, to represent a little as

having fallen just over, or on the

hair side of the eyebrow, and on

the shoulder of the coat. The white

of the eye should be of a blue cast,

And the bright touch ofwhite leaded

;

the under lip generally of a brighter

red than the upper; and the lights

more loaded with colour than the

shades. The introduction of lake in

the colours produces richness, of

black, heaviness. What novice

would think, that for dark hair,

lake and deep green should be mix-

ed ? This, and many other mixtures

that might be mentioned, shew the

utility of an attentive consideration

of such a book as Russell has writ-

ten on crayon-painting.

Miss Eve. It is curious to obf

serve, when a portrait thus painted

is turned with the face downward,

how very much more apparent it is,

that it is lighter at the upper part

of the face than in the usual posi-

tion. 1 have observed in well co-

loured pictures, touches perhaps of

lake or some other colour on dark

brown hair to enrich it ; also the ef-

fect of reflections and many other

similar contradictions. It is certain

that many of these scientific beauties

would not be obvious to'a novice,

or to those who do not consider the

works of the best colourists. I know,

even in regard to finery, that it is

a proper introduction of cold, or

cool colours, subord in at ion ofdetails,

and contrast, that extremely con-

tributes to render the center of

vision rich and splendid. I do

not mean that I would make taAv-

dry, flaring pictures, but showy

and splendid, by bright, broad

lights, and fine colours. Such was

the method of Rubens, Veronese,

and many others, in the successful

branch of portrait-painters ; and it

is these that acquired titles, gold

chains, and fortunes. All past ages

have been pleased with, and encou-

raged this, and all future ages will.

Il is sterling sense, and not shew, that
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should be patronized : but, as Pett

r

Pindar lias replied to a certain lady

who asked him what ideal love is:

Alas! iuy d»a> mnilnm, not five in a t'lousuu;!

Are cndowM with optics to view this blest

• ight.

Shakspenre's best plays have often

been performed to almost empty
benches ; buta splendid pantomime,

dress, lights, dancing, &c. always

bring an overflow. So many more
can see with their eyes, than judge

with their understanding. Even
among those who praise intellectual

productions, how many more praise

from adopted rides, than from their

own reflection !"

Miss K. I think with you, that

those who have their living to get,

may, though possessing a high de-

gree of good sense and merit, be al-

most eutirely neglected without the

ornamental requisites. Of this, J

could mention several instances. J

also think with you, that a portrait

should be painted with every con-

ceivable advantage, corporeal and

mental, with every grace of body,

and every grace of mind, that can,

with propriety, be admitted. I

think, in regard to the body, with

Sir Richard Steele, that, "All that

the most exquisite judgment can

perform is, out of the great variety

of circumstances wherein natural

objects may be considered, to select

the most beautiful, and to place

images in such views and lights as

will alfect the fancy in the most de-

lightful manner."—This also must

be the aim in every department of

painting, as well poetical as histo-

rical (which is also in a great de-

gree poetical or ideal painting), as

in
(

,the. inferior classes. As you ob-

serve, it must be extremely useful

to consider with attention well co-

loured pictures ; and for an artist,

when he sits down before the easel,

to recollect how 'Lilian, Tintoret,

Bassano, Veronese, Rubens, Vac-
dyke, &c. would have treated the

subject before him ; what colours,

what combinations, what lights,

what shades, &c. they would pro-

bably have selected.—But we were
speaking of crayon-painting.

The first-rate crayon-painters ge-
nerally use what are called Swiss
crayons, which are found to be the

best. They commonly paint on
blue paper, fastened or strained to

a frame. The Handmaid to the

Arts gives a particular account of
the method of making crayons*

These, it is there observed, are made
from the same colours as are used if
oils, bound together,by several in-

gredients, or glutens, of which the

chief are ale-wort, gum-tragacanth,
gum arabic, size, milk, starch, oat-

meal, sugar-candy, olive-oil, and
linseed oil. Some have used wax,
to make the crayons stick to the pa-
per ; but this injures them, as does
also tobacco-pipe clay, which was
formerly much used for the paler

crayons, but gives the colours hea-

viness or deadness ; also plaister of
Paris, but this is too cohesive, and
wants the flakiness of chalk.;—M.
La Tour, the French crayon-paint-

er, invented the method ofspreading

a fluid oil varnish at the back of

the crayon-picture, to prevent the

crayons from falling off when shaken
by the concussion of carriages, &c ;

but there is danger of spoiling some
of the tender colours by these expe*
riments, and they do not much pre-

vent the crayons from being shaken
off.—Thisbookmentionsthe colours

used in forming the several tints :

such as, king's yellow and red lead,

S2
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or vermilion, for orange ; Prussian

blue and carmine, for the brightest

purple ; Prussian blue and lake, for

the next brightest ; ivory black and
deep Prussian blue, for black ; ivory

black and different proportions of

«halk, for the greys. It observes,

that, in regard to some of the ex-

pensive colours, we may breathe on

astumpofsbamoy leather, and touch

.the crayon with this stump, and it

swill make almost as bright a touch
as if the crayon had been used.

Many such observations are in the

Handmaid to the Arts.—The most
excellent book to show what colours

best set off each other, is that of

Gerard de Lairesse. He was a ce-

lebrated painter, became blind, as

I am informed, and disclosed all

he knew relative to painting, espe-

cially on the subject of colours. But
as I have before observed, in all

painting art is selection, and is per-

fect when it is extended to every de-

partment. We should always pur-

sue what is ideal, and also remem-
ber that art should hide art. It

' should not be very apparent ; as the

poet observes,

Though all is art, yet all should artiess scera.

The poets also will assist us with

better selections than our own fancy
; can furnish. Suppose a painter has

to delineate that fabulous bird, the

i phoenix, he would paint it better

from this description by Claudian,
: than without it

:

His fiery eyes shot forth a glittering ray,

And round his heart ten thousand glories play.

- High on his breast, a star celestial bright,

t Divides the darkness with its piercing light.

His legs are stain'd with purple's lively dye;
His azure wings the fletting winds outfly;

Soft plumes oT cheerful blue his limbs infold,

Enrich'd with spangles, andbedron:. with gold.

Another print—Portrait of Ed-

ward Kidder, Pastry-master.—

i

Robert Sheppard, sculp.

This is a ludicrous print, though
not so intended. This is the droll

way in which pastry-cooks were

dressed about a hundred years ago.

You see what a large peruke flows

over his shoulders, and over a morn-

ing-gown, according to the fashion

of the time, with his right arm and

his forefinger extended—so pom-
pously giving directions in his pro-

fession.

Miss Eve. This is the title of his

book, written under the print :
u E.

Kidder's Receipts for Pastry and
Cookery , for the use of his scholars,

who teaches at his school in Queen-

street, near St. Thomas Apostle, on

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes-
day, in the afternoon ; also on Thurs-

day, Friday, and Saturday, in the

afternoon, at his school nexttoFnr-

iiival'slnn, Holboru. Ladies may
be taught at their own houses."

Miss K. How time alters fa-

shions! How laughable such a

pastry-cook would now look, in

his shop, surrounded by pies, cakes,

and tarts! At that time ladies studi-

ed abroad and at home to make
pies and tarts, and went to the

theatre in masks; while the gentle-

men wore wigs, like Edward Kid-

der's, and long swords. I have

read of a female who was prosecut-

ed, about the time this print was

engraved, for making a riot in the

pit at the theatre, and tearing six

pounds of hair out of a gentleman's

wig.

Miss Eve. Do you know when
those preposterous large perukes

first came into fashion ? Most of

Lely's and Kneller's portraits are

thus decorated. If the Jews who
have beards wore them, they wouldi

look like a ball of hair.
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Miss K. They wore first worn

in Trance about IfhX); and intro-

duced into England in Ib'b'O, at the

restoration of King Charles II.

Willi a lonuf sword, a gold-laced

hat, one of those wigs, etc what

figures men must have looked ! But

custom reconciles us to the grossest

absurdities.

Another print

—

A Land Storm.

Nicholas Poussin, pinx. Francis

Vivarez, sc.

This is the painter renowned for

classic elegance and simplicity:

he is called the French Raphael.

Many of his pictures bring to my
mind the character of his land-

scapes by Nourse, written in 1741.

Lo ! where Poussin his magic colours spreads,

Rise tower' d towns, rough rocks, and flow'ry

meads:

What leagues between the azure mountains

lie

Whose less'ning tops invade the purple sky
;

And this old oak, that shades the hollow way,

Amidst whose windings sheep and oxen stray.

'Tis thus Theocritus his landscapes gives;

'Tis thus the speaking picture moves and

lives.

Nicholas Poussin was much af-

flicted with the palsy toward the

latter end of his life. It is observ-

ed that the effects of his trembling

hand are to be seen in many of his

pictures painted at that time.

Another print

—

The Diploma of

the Royal Academy, G. B. Cipri-

ani, inv. et del. Francis Barto-

Jozzi, sculp :—
This, Miss Eve, is the best print

ever engraved in this country, and

is presented to every artist when

elected cither academician or asso-

ciate of the Royal Academy. The

academician's diploma is signed

by, his Majesty, and in it the artist

is termed esquire. The associate's.

in which he is denominated gentle-

man, is signed by 'the president.

There are also six associate engrav-

ers, whose diploma is signed, in the

same manner as that ofill* associate

painters, by the president and secre-

tary.

The print represents Britannia

directing Painting, Sculpture, and

Architecture, to address themselves

to the munificence of Royalty, who

receives and offers them protection

and reward. The writing is as

follows

:

" His Majesty having been graci-

ously pleased to establish in this

his city of London, a society for

the purpose of cultivating and im-

proving the arts of Painting, Sculp-

ture, and Architecture, under the

name of the Royal Academy of

Arts,and under his immediate patro-

nage and protection ; and his Ma-

jesty having thought fit to entrust

the whole management and direc-

tion of the said society, under him-

self, to forty academicians, with

power to elect a certain number of

associates : we, therefore, the pre-

sident and academicians of the said

Royal Academy, by virtue of the

said power, and in consideration of

your skill in the art of—— , by these

presents constitute and appoint—:—
tobe of the Royal Acade-

my; hereby granting unto you the

privileges thereof, according to the

tenor of the law relating to ,

made in the general assembly of the

academicians, and confirmed by his.

Majesty's sign manual. In conse-

quence of this resolution, you are

required to sign the obligation in

the manner prescribed, and (he

secretary is hereby directed to in-

sert your name in the roll of the

Royal Academy.
Signed . Signed >
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Francis Bartolozzi is the only en-

graver who practises the art of en-

graving, that has been admitted a

royal academician. Richard West-
all was bred an engraver on silver,

but has left that profession ma-

ny years. Burtolozzi is decidedly

the best engraver that has lived in

this country. He draws better

than any in that profession. Eve-

ry stroke draws the part that it is

passing over in his prints, whether

relating to the form or the perspec-

tive, which indeed is much the

sare°.

The Diploma is engraved on two

plates, though this circumstance is

not .apparent without examination.

The print is on one plate, and the

writing on another. It is observa-

ble, that the writing-engraver has

spelt Bartolozzi's name wrong

;

thus, Bartollozzi.

Another print

—

Portrait of Da-
rid Garrick, Esq. N. Dance,

pinx. J. Hall, sculp.

This great actor was son to Pe-

ter Garrick j captain in the army.

His mother's maiden name was Ara-

bella Clough ; she was daughter to

one of the vicars of Lichfield ca-

thedral. Ju 1716 Mrs. Garrick ac-

companied her husband, who was

sent on a recruiting party to Here-

ford, at an inn of which city she

was delivered of our modern Rosci-

us, F?b. 20, 1716. He first ap-

peared as an actor at Ipswich, un-

der the name of Lyddal, in the

summer of 1741; and in London, at

Mr. Gilford's theatre in Great Alie-

street, Goodman's Fields, Oct. 19,

1741, where it was observed, that he

burst at once, like the sun from

behind a dark cloud. He was ma-

ny years manager of Drury-lanc

Uicatrc ; died, .immensely rich, at

his house on the Adel phi Terrace,

Jan. 20, 1779, in the 63d year of his

age; and was buried, with great

pomp, at Westminster abbey, where

is a monument, with these lines

:

To paint fair nature, by divine command,
His magic pencil in his glowing Land,

A Shakspeare rose: tlien to expand his fame

Wide o'er this breathing world, a Garrick.

came.

Though sunk in death the forms the poet

drew,

The actor's genius bade them breathe anew;

Though, like the bard himself, in night they

lay,

Immortal Garrick brought them back to day :

And till eternity, with powY sublime,

Shall mark the mortal hour of hoary time,

Shakspeare and Garrick, like twin stars, shall

shine,

And each irradiate with a beam divine.

This monument, the tribute of friendship,

was erected in 1797.

His widow, Eva Maria Garrick,

is still living.

Another print. --Yon have brought

an Academy figure, Miss Eve.

Miss Exc. Have the goodness to

make some observations on this,

and tell me how you learned to draw

a fisrure so well.

Miss A. You are pleased to

compliment my drawing of the fi-

gure. Such as 1 can do, I will tell

you how I acquired the ability.

As my sex excludes me from many
advantages in this pursuit, I suppli-

ed this loss as well as I could. I

drew from figures both drawings

and prints ; I learned proportion

and anatomy from books ; I drew

from antique statues, and I have

drawn a great many naked figures

from nature*.

Miss Ere. From nature! You
surprise me.

Miss K. Yes, from nature. I

have drawn near a hundred from-

Susan, in almost all attitudes, and

about twenty I have painted. i.She
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is, as you see. a very handsome "ill,

but somewhat too plump, rather too

much in the style of Rubens, but I

endeavour to correct this ; Ihough

Reynolds says that we shouUl draw

exactly what we see, and that by

this exact imitation of nature, we

acquire a habit of drawing correct-

ly what we imagine.

Miss Eie. JIow does Susan like

this?

Miss K. I make it so much her

interest, and we are so private, that

she is desirous of serving for my
model, and often reminds me of the

utility of drawing the figure from

nature. I believe many artists have

a mistaken idea of the figure : when
they draw from nature, they draw-

too much what they see. When a

muscle is in action it is not flat, as

whenout of action. A figure grows

languid, but it should be drawn
with the spirit and force of expres-

sion by which it was first actuated.

The ability to do this proceeds from

the knowledge of anatomy. When
I am painting I refer to a skeleton

which I have, invented by Mr.

Stubbs, the horse-painter. It is so

prepared that in whatever attitude

it is put, it continues in that posi-

tion. By this contrivance a paint-

er can always have the osteology

before him exactly in the position

of the figure which he is painting.

Miss Ere. I should be afraid to

be alone with a skeleton, though at

the same time I know it to be a

foolish prejudice. Are we not near

a skeleton when we converse with

any one ?

Miss K. Yes, and near a spirit

too inclosed within this skeleton.

*I am near yonr beauteous form and

gentle spirit, Miss Eve. I love them,

but I do not fear them.

Miss F.\r. If my spirit is gen-

tle, yours is a kindred one, and

such are formed to love each other.

Miss K. My dear Miss Eve, I

cannot part with you so soon as

this evening. We must make some

excuse to Mr. when he calls

for you. To-morrow I am going

into the country for a week, to a

delightful village, where is a plea-

sant garden, now in its perfection.

I promise myself so much pleasure

in inspecting with you the various

beauties of nature in this charming

retreat, that I cannot part with you

till I return.

Miss Eve. My mother is at our

seat in Essex. I will inform Mr.

how happily I expect to pass

my time with my dear Miss K.

—

But I must, as they say of my peo-

ple, first make my bargain, that you

will afterwards pass some time with

us in Essex. We have also a de-

lightful garden.— But you Mere

going to make some observations

on anatomy. Tell me, what is the

origin of muscular motion ?

Miss K. Of the origin or cause

of musculr.r motion, little or no-

thing has been discovered. The
study of the nerves has been given

up as unattainable by our weak

comprehensions. The motion of

the external muscles is voluntary,

but some of the internal muscles

have an involuntary motion, such

as the heart. The diaphragm cart

be but little acted upon by the will,

and that only for a short time, and

secondarily by some of the external

muscles.

It would be improper, perhaps,

for me to study anatomy like a sur-

geon, and ridiculous to enter into

its details to you : yet I am acquaint-

ed with much tint it is verv useful
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for nrfisfs to know ; and in the ab-

slruscst sciences there are light amus-

ing parts which are very entertain-

ing and instructive, even to the ge-

nerality of women, if they can easily

comprehend it and be entertained

by it. Can it then be ridiculous to

speak on anatomy to such an intel-

lect as your's, .Mi^s Eve, especially if

the observations be conducted with

the delicacy that becomes our sex ?

Miss Ere. It is you that flatter

now. J shall be proud to become

your pupil. I am a little elated

with your compliment, though I

fear my intellect does not deserve

to be so distinguished.

" Miss K. It is observed that sen-

sibility depends on the nerves, mo-

tion on the muscles. Both are equal-

ly admirable and inscrutable : the

one conducing to all the enjoyments

and sufferings of life, and to the

intellectual faculties of man; the

other being the chief support of ani-

mal life, and the source of all the

bodily powers.

Miss Ere. I have heard that all

men of refined minds or remarkable

sensibility are nervous. It courage

often arises from strong nerves, may
not what is called courage often

proceed from insensibility, from a

great degree of stupidity ? I have

heard of a brave captain of refined

intellects who was very nervous, and

immediately before a battle was ob-

served to tremble by his superior

officer. " I am surprised, captain,"

said the latter, " to see you tremble

so ! I should not have believed this

of you." The captain, witli a

smile, replied, " My body trem-

bles, because it knows how very

much it will shortly be exposed by

the bravery of my soul."

Miss/iT. The names of the prin-

cipal bones, and the origin, inser*

tion, and use of the principal mus-

cles of the human body, may be ea-

sily learned from a small and very-

gencral description of them, called

Timers Anatomy, first compiled

by John Tinney, a printseller in

Fleet-street, and now sold, I think,

by Laurie and Whittle, at the same

shop. There are, in this pamphlet,

several prints of skeletons, &c*
Many artists, surgeons, and other

ingenious men, have begun their

anatomical studies from this small

work.

Miss Etc J am not unacquaint-,

ed with the names of the bones and

muscles. I have a very extensive

library, containing most authors on

most subjects, several on anatomy.

My mother has often observed how
very much the library has been my
study, my favourite retreat, almost

from my infancy. How we are

formed, early attracted my studious

attention. This machine, for the

conveyance and confinement of the

soul in this world, and for many en-

joyments, has often excited my sur-

prise and research ; and that it

should be continually formed of the

substances lately eaten, and of the

liquids drunk. From this con-

sideration it appears, that there

must be some difference between the

bod ies of persons of the Jewish per-

suasion and those of persons of other

religions; swine being proscribed

by the Mosaic law, also fish with-

out scales, and other animals men-

tioned in the Scripture.

It is curious to think how matters

are continually altering from one

substance to another, and how in-

scrutable many things are to human
comprehension. Voltaire observes,

that there never was, nor ever will

•
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be, a man upon earth who either has

known or will know what matter is

;

what is the principle of life or sen-

sation ; what the soul of man is;

whether there are souls whose na-

ture it is to feel only without reason-

ing-, or to reason only without feel-

in?, or to do neither the one nor the

other; whether what is called mat-
ter has sensation, in the same man-
ner as it has gravitation—with a

multitude of other ifs and zchelhrrs.

A poet, about a hundred years

ago, has thus expressed himself on
the changes which the same sub-

stances experience ;

Matter not long the same appearance niukcst

But shift* her old, and a new figiu

If now she lies iu winter's rigid arms,

Dishonoui'd and despoil'd of all Ik r oUarmi,

Soft vernal air* will loose th1 unwind etnbiacey

And genial dews renew her wither'd face.

Like sable nymphs transform g, she's now a

tree,

Now sweeps into a flood, and streaming seeks

the sea.

She's now a gaudy fly, before a worm

—

Above a vapour, and below a storm.

Tbis ooze was late a monster of the main,

That turf a lowing grazer of the plain,

A lion this—that o'er tlie forest reign. '

Regard that fair, that branching laurel plant
}

Behold that lovely, blushing amarant :

One might have William's broken frame as-

sured,

And one from bright Maria's dust have

bloom'd.

Junint?.

I

LETTER FROM AMELIA.

My dear and ever honoured Mother,

I cavnot express my acknow-

ledgments for the letter which I

yesterday received, and whose con-

tents have almost unceasingly occu-

pied my thoughts ; and I feel my-
self the more indebted to your good-

ness, from the evident irksomeness

of the subject, and the consequent

trouble you took in the indulgence

of my curious fancy. I say nothing

of the concluding counsel, I shall

not call it reproach, but that I ex-

pected it ; for my own heart had

done it before : indeed, my tetters

on rhe subject must have betrayed

to my dearest mother, the doubts

and apprehensions of her Amelia
;

that she indulged an inquisitive spi-

rit on a subject which did not regu-

larly come within the circle of her

prescribed enquiries, But, though

curiosity might at length intrude it-

self irr the pursuit, it was a real re-

gard for the persons who were tke

No. XXVII. Vol. V.

objects of it, which first turned mjr

thoughts into that direction.

How was it possible that I should

have lived so much with Lady Eli-

zabeth, and been, though in her par-

ticular way, so distinguished by

her, without deeply interesting my*
self in every thing that concerned

her happiness and her honour. In-

fluenced as I was by something more

than common friendship, how could

I see her, as I considered it, ap>

proaching to the very verge of a si-

tuation, which, in my judgment,,

threatened them both, without those-

sensations which I expressed to you,

and led me into that perplexity,

which rendered it necessary for me
to apply to my maternal oracle to.

unravel it.

With respect to Mr. B , it

was not possible to know him with-

out those sentiments of regard and

admiration, which his high charac-

ter, extraordinary virtues, _as well

T
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as bis kind and flattering attentions,

justified me in adopting with a very

warm and unaffected sincerity. He
associated me with my aunt in the

most confidential communications

of his heart ; and it was not a silly,

girlish vanity which such commu-
nications from such a man lighted

up in my heart, but an anxious,

and, I trust, an improving desire

to be worthy that favourable opi-

nion which he thus silently, but

unequivocally, declared he enter-

tained of me. From his confidence,

I derived the knowledge of those

circumstances, which, as they were

connected with the future happiness

of two persons whom I had so great

reason to regard, awakened in my
heart a general and affectionate in-

terest, with thosesinceregood wishes

which are its natural and enlivening

attendants.

Subsequent observations, how-

ever, threw a damp on my feelings

respecting this connection ; and sub-

sequent circumstances afflicted me
with very serious doubts as to any

real happiness resulting from it.

Now, to dispel these alarms (for

such I entertained), and reconcile

my discordant, and, consequently,

very unpleasing reflections, I did re-

ally act a very inquisitive part, and

directed my vigilance to objects with

•which! had, generally speaking, no

justifiable concern ; but my views I

,
felt were laudable, becausel thought

they tended to undeceive me.

My curiosity, if it deserves that

name, was subordinate to the anxi-

ety of my friendship, and I did not

express a wish to be let behind the

curtain with any idle desire to be

acquainted with what are called se-

crets, but merely to obtain a. know-

ledge of such petty circumstances

as mi«ht conduce to a satisfactory

opinion of the mystery in which the

fate of my two friends appeared to

be so seriously involved. Thus
it was, that the more I examined,

and the deeper I dived into, the

contradictory appearances and inex-

plicable conduct of the parties, the

more I was perplexed and dissatis-

fied, till at length I became quite

uncomfortable. For I could foresee

nothing but the most cruel disap-

pointment to one of my friends, and

what I should consider as real dis-

honour to the other.

In this state of my mind, and it

was accompanied with more anxiety

than I communicated to you, I made
the circumstances, which, at times,

really distressed me, the principal

subjects of my two or three last let-

ters to you, in order that your su-

perior sagacity, and acquaintance

with life and manners, might re-

lieve ray difficulties, and settle me,

either one way or other, in an opi-

nion, if not consolatory, at least de-

cisive.

Such, my dearest mother, was
the motive, object, and progress of

my conduct, relative to a concern,

with which, it is true, 1 had no con-

nection in the way of what is consi-

dered as duty ; but which intimate

association, and a constant inter-

course of kind offices, will surely

justify.

It may have appeared, that I

wrote to you with an air of levity,

which I will assure you did not in-

fluence me ; but it was an absolute

impossibility for me to describe

Lady Elizabeth, or repeat her con-

versation, without, in some measure,
adopting that spirit which predo-

minates in all her thoughts and ac-

tions. Indeed, 1 employed an in-
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tenfioual miuu(en<-ss, no! only <o

enable yon to judge more accurately

of the subject f submitted to your

consideration, bnf to enliven my
letters will) (he characteristic (ouch-

es of her singular, but sensible viva-

city. I say sensible, because, (hough

her animated expressions, whimsical

images, and unexpected sen(inien(s,

are not always consistent with rea-

son, and, in their unlucky applica-

tion, not unfrequently border on

impropriety, they never fail to dis-

cover that they proceed from a su-

perior, though perhaps perverted,

understanding.

As her flights have sometimes

amused you, 1 shall leave my track

of justification (forwhich, however,

I shall not apologize to yon), to give

another trait of her untameable fan-

cy, as well as another example

of the raillery she continually dis-

charges— I will not say at her future

husband, butat herpresent cousin.

Mr. B dined with us yester-

day. He made the trio ; and in

(he evening, without any nutifica-

cat ion from my aunt or myself, Lady
Elizabeth, which never fails to be

(he case when he is here, made her

appearance. At the moment of her

arrival, he was reading some parts

of Dr. Hunter's edition of Evelyn's

Sylva, and the book was open at

the part where there is a descrip-

tion and a print of the verjr remark-

able oak in Welbeck Park, the seat

of the Duke of Portland, in Not-
tinghamshire.

This extraordinary tree consists

of an immense trunk, with an arch-

way cut in it, through which a car-

riage may find a free and ample pas-

sage. There is indeed a print of it,

representing his grace passing thro'

it in a lofty phaeton and six. The

upp.-r part consists of large, strag-

glhrgj naked branches, with a few

leafy (wigs, for (hey are no more,

which are just sufficient to nourish

the last lingering moments of the

Hamadryad that inhabits (here.

—

li Pray, my dear moral cousin,"

s:»ii! Lady Elizabeth, " do you not

call a tree in that state, a stag's

head?" To which he gravely re-

plied, " That is the name, sure

enough, which is given (o it; and,

as you may readily guess, from the

resemblance of its branches to the

antlers of (hat animal. "

—

u
I hope,"

said she, turning round upon him,

and looking slily in his face;—"I
hope you have no such ominous fi-

gure as (hat in your park ;" and then

placing (he two fore-fingers of her

hand which was next (o him upon
her head, in a cer(ain kind of resem-

blance which you will comprehend,
she added, " bu( if you have, do,

my dear cousin, order it (o be cut

down instantly. I( is not creditable

to have always before your eyes

the emblem of your future destiny.

Bear it with patience when it does

arrive ; but do not be so abominably

silly as to suffer any anticipating

suggestions of a fate the most mor(i-

fying of all others ; because it makes

(he poor man who is doomed to

suffer it, not only unhappy, but

ridiculous."

My aunt looked ra(her grave on

(he occasion, and I did not know
how to look? till he relieved us by-

appearing tSjfcenjoy the joke, and

gave it (he "sanction of an hearty

laugh. Lady Elizabe(h continued

to enliven us for half an hour, and

(hen took her leave, with (elling

him, that if, in his walks the fol-

lowing morning, he should stumble

upon a handful of roses, he rargiit

Tg
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send them (o her. She was no sooner

gone, than he mentioned an interest-

ing event, which his fair cousin's

commission had brought to his re-

collection. He related it in the

following manner :

" About a fortnight ago, as I was

passing through a street in the

neighbourhood ofCavendish-square,

I was addressed by a young woman,

who, in a gentle and persuasive

tune of voice, entreated me to buy a

nosegay of her; and as she framed

her petition, she opened a small

band-box, which she carried under

her arm, and discovered half a do-

zen bouquets, composed of flowers

which were not yet in season. Tho'

she was rather pretty, and I was

going to pay a visit to Lady M ,

I had resolved to purchase one, be-

fore I had considered the attractions

of the girl, or reflected that such a

floral offering would render my visit

to Lady M more gracious.

—

There was a certain softness of ex-

pression and gentleness of spirit so

visible in (he characterof the young

person, that at the instant when she

began to make her petition, I was

resolved to grant it.

'* There have been moments of ray

life, I am ashamed to say it, when f

should have drawn my purse from

my pocket with reluctance, to have

given a poor miserable daughter of

distress five shillings for a few flow-

ers ; and, when I had done if, gone

on my way dissatisfied with myself,

railing at art and luxury, and offer-

ing up fifty dirty ejaculations to na-

ture. But I was at this moment awake
to better feelings; and 1 do declare,

in the awful name of truth, that 1

never experienced more sincere sa-

tisfaction than when I conveyed two

half-crowns into the damsel's hand,

and received, with the flowers, a.

courtsy and look of acknowledg-

ment, which were worth far morer

than my purse contained.
u

I never in my life was led by my
feelings to make any little tempo-

rary deviations from those regulat-

ing principles which I have framed

to govern my economies, but I have

been, some how or other, more than

recompensed by the events to which

they conducted me. Nature does

not scatter her beauties on either side

of the way in vain ; and he who
travels on without turning to the

right or to the left, loses many a

beautiful prospect, and a thousand

delicious scenes, which must be for

ever hid from their eyes, whose dis-

positions do not lead them, now and

then, to turn aside from the straight

road of life. These wanderings of

the affections certainly given colour

and variety, which add much to the

scenery through which we pass;

nor shall I hesitate, occasionally,

to indulge them, being persuaded

that 1 thereby derive certain com-

forts upon belter and more sure

principles than one half of those

whom envy suspects to be happy.

"Having received the flowers, and

purchased a sheet of writing-paper

to prevent their freshness from be-

ing affected by the warmth of my
hand, I proceeded on my way in

perfect good humour with myself,

and, of course, with all the world

;

when, on crossing a small court, I

was almost stunned with the voci-

ferous exclamations of a man, who,

with a loudness that quite pierced

my ears, was crying rabbits ; some

of which were hanging at each end

of a pole that balanced on his

shoulders.
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• " The singular (ones of the man
drew my attention ; and I immedi-

ately observed that my nosegay had

attracted his. As I drew nearer to

him, his eyes seemed to be rivetted

to the flowers ; and when I raised

them to my head to enjoy their fra-

grance, he raised his eyes also.

When I had passed him, I could

not refrain from looking- back to

observe whether this extraordinary

attention was continued, when 1

discovered that he was following

me. I, therefore, stood still ; and,

as he approached me, he exclaim-

ed, ' May God in heaven bless you,

sir, and never wound your heart

with the pangs that torture mine !'

—c
I am afraid, honest friend,' I

replied, * that the benevolence of

thy wish arises from a very deep

sense of thine own misery. \V'hat

may it be ?'—
' Alas ! sir,' answered

he, ' those flowers, I believe, would

restore my Jenny to life. She has

talked of nothing but roses all this

morning, and I think the smell of

them would do her good. Do, sir,

for [leaven's sake, give them to me

!

Who knows but they may revive

her ? If not, they will serve to strew

over her grave
!'

" I instantly put the nosegay into

his hand, when he thanked me with

his tears, and hastened to the street.

I pursued his steps, not knowing
whither I went; till, after some time,

1 followed him into a house , where,

when he had given his rabbits to a

girl about fourteen years of age,

who sat weeping at the bottom of

the stairs, 1 accompanied him into

a small room, where a woman lay

in a bed Avithout curtains, and, to

"all appearance, in a state of insensi-

bility. An old nurse sat by the bed-

side, flapping the flies from off the

sick person's face with a feather.—

«

As the poor man entered the mom,
* I have flowers,' said he, * for

thee, my Jenny. Thou didst call

for roses this morning, and Heaven
has sent thee some to comfort and
refresh thee!' He then kneeled down
by the bed, and held the flowers to

her nose, and then put them into

her hand, and then laid them upon
her bosom ; and, after fetching a
deep sigh, he kissed her. i Dear
heart,' said the nurse, ' she did
indeed rave this morning, and talk

about flowers and roses I but she,

poor soul, will never speak again :

the hand of death is upon her.'—
The poor fellow appeared to lw»

wholly inattentive to what, was said.

and now he looked at his w ife, and
then at the nosegay, and then agrtiri

at his wife; till at length, as he

was waving theflowcrsover her face,

with an air of disconsolation, a leaf

fell from one of the roses, and rof-

ed upon her cheek, now pale with

death. It was a saddening contrast,

and he felt all the force of it, and
burst into such a flood of grief, that

I could no longer support it. I,

therefore, left the melancholy scene,

and traversed several streets before

I recovered from the deep impres-

sion which it had made upon my
spirits. I tried then to measure back

my way, but in vain. The follow-

ing day, I made another effort to

discover the poor man's habitation,

but it proved altogether fruitless.

I then employed a person to watch

in the court where f first saw him,

for several successive days, and left

my address with one of its inhabit-

ants, and the promise of a remunera«

tion, to watch forhis re-appearance :

but I heard no more of him ; and I

cannot drive from mc the nHeJrtn-
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eholy apprehension, that when he

had lost his Jenny, he lost his senses,

or is since dead of a broken heart."

Such was his affecting little story :

and I think you will assent to my
opinion, that the contrast between

the rose-leaf and the dying woman's

check is not greater than the appa-

rent characters of my two friends.

I intended to have added a few

observations to this letter, when 1

received hall a dozen mojst welcome

line* (fern you, to inform me of the

indispcuvV necessity of my im-

mediate re! urn. If; ;t lew days then

I shall enjoy the inexpressible hap-

piness of befog by your side. With
what delight I anticipate the plea-

sure of catchinir the first distant

glance of the old hall rising from its

stately groves!—How my impa-

tience will increase upon me, as I

advance through the glades of the

park, till I see you at the window,

watching my arrival !—My aunt re-

turns with me. And here our espis*

tolarv correspondence closes ; nor

have I, my dearest mother, a more

predominant wish in my heart, than

that I may never be separated from

yon, bo as to produce a renewal of

it. You will, f am sure, fully

comprehend :ne. when I ask of Hea-
ven, that this may be the last letter

you will ever receive from your

most dutiful and affectionate

dauifh tcr Amelia,

INSTRUCTIONS TO A YOUNG LADY ON THE EYE OF
MARRIAGE.

Mr. Editor,

You have done me the honour of

inserting in your Magazine two or three

trifling performances of mine, the fruits

of the few leisure hours which the dry

tm) laborious duties of my profession

leave me to enjoy. In return for this fa-

Tour, I now inclose you a curious paper,

which, if not too voluminous for your en-

tertaining Miscellany, would, I presume,

afford some little amusement to a nume-
rous class of your readers. This com-

mendation I may bestow on it without

presumption, as it does not proceed from

my pen; a fact which a cursory perusal

will convince you of even before vou

lt-arn the way in which I obtained its

possession.

Some years ago, I was, In the course

of my professional functions, charged

with the arrangement of a very intricate

inheritance-account ; to enable me to do

which, a confused mass of deeds, bonds,

leases, letters, and other papers, were
seat to my office. in. two or three large standing of this document, thatEuphra

chests. In separating what was import.

ant from mere waste paper, I discovered

among a great bundle of correspondence,

a small pocket-book of green silk, con-

taining, besides a few private letters, the

very manuscript I now transmit to you,

all in the same hand -writing. Al-

though it furnished no data to assist me in

making up the account, I was pleased

with its contents ; and some friends, to

whom I made no hesitation of shewing it,

agreed with me in opinion, that it was a

most singular and interesting production.

Besides my own acquaintance, I can

pledge my word, that I have shewn the

paper to nobody, much less given it the

publicity of the press. Indeed, I should

have considered myself unwarranted in

communicating it to the public by means

of your Magazine, had not the recent

death of the only surviving relation, re-

moved the sole scruple I had hitherto felt

in giving it a more extended circulation.

I ought to add, for the better under-
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«3, the young iady to whom it is ad-

dr.e&scd, appears to have actually tjn-

l fur Madras a short time after re-

ceiving her aunt's insli .:iuns. W^ien

she arrived, she found, to her great sur-

prise, that Providence had relieve

from carrying !:er aunt's advice into e!F

feet. Her lover, in the interval, had paid

his tribute to nature, in consequence of

an inflammation of the liver. But so great

must have been the generous Scotch-

man's affection to his first love, that he

left bis Euphrasia the greatest part of his

princely fortune.

A handsome English-woman, so libe-

rally provided for, may be supposed to

have found little difficulty at Madras, in

supplying the loss of her bride. Her

choice accordingly fell on a field officer

in Lord Clive's army, a man of a hand-

some figure, without property, of the

most dissipated habits, who, by launch-

ing into the greatest excesses of Eastern

luxury, soon contrived to squander away

the fortune so easily and suddenly gained

by. his wife. Thanks to a cannon-ball,

however, Euphrasia was enabled to re-

turn a widow to Europe, with the scanty !

remains of her short-lived affluence,

which, childless as she was, she converted

into a small annuity, after vesting some

part of the principal in the establishment

of a boarding-school at Walworth. In this

line of life, although perfectly novel, the

unwearied industry she exerted, and the

correctness of her conduct, soon gained

her considerable reputation and success.

T know several ladies who speak in terms

of the highest praise of the kindness and

the instruction they received from their

late governess. But such, sir, is the un-

certainty of all sublunary atTairs, and the

fatality which seems to pursue the des-

tinies of some persons, born, as it were,

under an unlucky star, that just when the

prospects of this poor woman seemed to

hold out the fairest hopes of conducting

her once more to a state of independence,

she was carried off by the small -pox,

which she had caught in the, perhaps

over-assiduous attendance on one of her

pupils.

Tims much, Mr. Editor, I thought i£

right to *w m illustration of the incJo;td

i hether you deem them proper

for insertion or not, I must request that

ill have the goodness to preserve

them with care, until, by a note in this

hand-writing, I apply for their return, as

I have no other copy. In sending you
the original, I rurrrfsh you at the same
time with the strongest proof of its au-

thenticity, if any were necessary. Eor

you will observe that thev are written in

a female hand, and some of the leave*

have the year in the water-mark. As to

the strange orthography which prevails

throughout, I leave it to your betterjudg-

ment, whether, by correcting the nume-
rous bad spellings in every line, tha

legibility might not derive much im-

provement. You will likewise perceiva

a considerable chasm in the latter part,

which is the more to be lamented, as the

subject just in that place appears peculi-

arly interesting. For this, unfortunately,

I fear there will be no remedy, as I have

most carefully ransacked every chest in

search of the fragment, without being

able to discover any thing like it.

I am, Sir, vour's,

P.W.
Furnival's Inn,

Feb. 3, 1811.

J/y dear Euphrasia,

Your letter, of the 3d of this

month, Las most agreeably inter-

rupted the blameable silence which
you have for some time past bren
guilty of towards an aunt that 1ms

ever loved you more than your own.

poor mother, and to whose instruc-

tions and fostering care you your-

self profess yourself indebted for

every moral or useful accomplish-

ment you are possesed of. But I

shall forbear making you any fur-

ther reproof on your neglect, will-

ing, as I am, to ascribe it to the
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levity of your age, and <o the mill

tiplicity ofoccupation! and dissipa-
j

lions which in Mrs. N.'s house must

have engrossed the greatest portion

of your time; and anxious, above

all, as I feel, to appropriate the few

days allowed me for this letter to a

much superior purpose.

Who would have thought, that

after an absence of so many years,

little Sammy, as we used to call

liim, would still remember his dear

Frassy ? particularly v. hen circum-

stances should be so much altered

with you both, as they really are:

he, from comparative poverty, risen

to opulence; and you, from afflu-

ence and respectability, become an

orphan, reduced to the necessity of

earning a livelihood by means of

little better than mesial servitude.

I fancy I see Mrs. N. staring at

the news, when you read her his

affectionate letter ; and I can easily

see the drift of her advising you to

stay till the next fleet : but 3^011

would deserve whipping if you list-

ened to such interested insinua-

tions. With the unlimited credit

your adorer has sent you (for I can

scarcely call him a lover, as he knew

you only in your frock) ; with such

a credit, a woman in London may
fit herself out in three dajs to want

nothing for seven years to come.

And what else can delay your de-

parture ? You have the finest sea-

son of the year for your voyage ; if

you go now, you may hope to eat

your next Christmas dinner with

your husband at Madras. As to

his person, and the objections which

Mrs. N. has endeavoured to raise in

your mind on that score, I am hap-

py to find you possessed of so much
good sense, as to treat her mistaken

nicety with the ridicule it deserves

;

and therefore shall say the less o*

that head. Fancy his rupees plac-

ed on the hollow side of his back,

and the hump on the other will

scarcely be visible. Besides, men
of his make are generally found to

be more attentive to their wives,

than your conceited elegants of the

present day.

Ah, my dearest Frassy ! were it

not for the infirmity of my consti-

tution, or rather my legs (for, thank

God, hull and rigging are as sound

as ever !) I should, on so momentous
an occasion have thought it my
duty to hasten up to London, to

impart to you, personally, my ad-

vice, and a few instructions for the

conduct of your future career; for,

although you do not want good
sense, discretion, or sagacity, yet

all these will be found insufficient

in a situation so novel to you, if not

assisted by lessons derived from a
long experience, and an intimate

knowledge of the character of man-
kind, or rather, male-kind: and in

this respect it is no vanity for me
to offer myself as your Mentor. The
widow of two husbands, very oppo-

site in temper and qualifications,

and possessed of a figure that once

brought under the sphere of my
keen observation as many scores of

admirers of every age and disposi-

tion, I may, without presumption,

rest my claim to that office, both on

my personal experience, and on

that derived from an attentive ob-

servation of married life in every

station of society; an experience,

the value of which, believe me, my
dearest girl, I appreciate the more,

as it enables me to buoy the intricate

channel through which my beloved

niece has to steer the matrimonial

bark. Unfortunately both for you
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ami mo, my old complaint, as 1

have already observed, prevents

my Communicating with you ver-

bally on so important a topic ; but

as the gout has spared my lingers,

my pen shall be exerted for your

benefit. I now shall put to paper,

for your guidance, themost necessa-

ry rules and maxims for your future

conduct : as 1 cannot act. as a pilot, I

will, at least, sent! you a chart, which

shall exhibit land-marks, rocks of

danger, and sand-banks, correctly

laid down from actual observation.

Perhaps, thus, what you lose in

amplitude, by the want of verbal

advice, may be compensated by the

advantage of having a sort of stand-

ing catechism, which, during your

long voyage, you will have leisure

enough to study, and which at all

times you may resort to in cases of

need: it will, 1 trust, be a lasting

memorial ofyour aunt's kindness to

you, my dearest girl ; and, when I

shall be no more, the truth of its

tenets, now perhaps imperfectly

understood and appreciated, will be

confirmed by your own experience,

and by the benefit which, I flatter

myself, you will have derived from

adhering to its doctrine.

Before I dive into the marrow of

my subject, my good niece, I would

wish, as a preliminary to my in-

structions, to impress on your youth-

ful mind a correct notion of the

state you are going to enter upon,

and of its importance. Marriage I

have always considered as an in-

dissoluble compact of association

between two persons of different

sexes, who, from the laws of human
nature, will strive to get the ascen-

dancy over each other. The wife

will be the master of her husband,

or lie of her. You would be puz-

J

No. XXVIL Vol. V,

z!ed, I dare saj', to name one single

in ! Mice which belied my assertion.

The slate of servitude on either

side, is, I own, seldom acknow-
ledged, nay, frequently not person-

ally perceived 5 and the happiness

resulting from the latter condition

is, next to absolute superiority, most
to be envied ; for an unfelt evil is

a downright contradiction. It may
be asked, why incur the chance of

subjugation, if one or the other

party must of necessity ply under
the yoke ? and, to speak candidly,,

were the question put by an indi-

vidual of the other sex, I should be
at a loss to return a satisfactory

answer. But as for our's, experi-

ence holds out (he encouraging
prospect ol the chances ofsuprema-
cy being in our favour, in the pro-

portion of about twenty to one, pro-
vided a woman from the outset con-
duct herself rationally. In such a
lottery, then, what woman of sense

would not try her luck ? But sup-
posing the chances were even, other

considerations would still operate

as inducements to a venture. Mar-
riage is to a woman what a situation

or office is to a man, with this dif-

ference, that the latter is sure to

have a superior of some sort or
other, whose orders he must obey,
and that in case of misbehaviour he
may be turned out. An unmarried
woman, let her be ever so hand-
some and young, is nobody; and
worse than that, if she be plain or
grown old. The prying eye of
mischief, and the quick tongue of
slander, are with redoubled energy
directed to every action of the un-
married female: whereas we dock
at once conveys a cheering sanc-

tion to various parts of her conduct,
and in raanv instances renders the

U
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husband responsible for her doings.

The latter principle is fully ac-

knowledged in our glorious English

laws, the framers of which, in their

wisdom, or, perhaps, in obedience to

the dictates of their spirited con-

sorts, have a Horded to our sex pro-

lections and privileges that deserve

our eternal gratitude. For the same

reason, therefore, that we we have

a print framed to set it off to better

advantage ; and glazed, to preserve

it from dust and other injury: for

the same reason, I say, ought every

woman of character to feel desirous

of obtaining similar advantages by

means of marriage. But as I, hap-

pity, have no need of arguing this

point with you, my dear, who,

thanks to my former lessons, appear

sufficiently eager to become a wife,

I shall not waste time or paper, by

enlarging on this introductory chap-

ter, but at once enter upon the rules

which I conceive necessary for your

government.

From the foregoing illustration,

my dear Frassy, little doubt can

remain upon your tender mind, that

Ijowever welcome marriage ought

to be to a female of honourable dis-

positions, a romantic state of con-

jugal equality is to be met with no

where but in the disordered brains of

some of our novel-writers (too many
of whom, 1 say.it with tears in my
eyes, have of late sprung up from

our own sex). On the contrary,

jour own good sense and discrimi-

naiion must convince you, that of

the two parties, one must needs as-

Mime an active, while the other be

reduced to a passive station ; or,

to speak in plainer terms, that one

must command, and the other obey.

Now as there can be no manner of

question which of the two i* prefer-

able, a hint or two illustrative of

the means by which to assume and

assert an authoritative sway over

your husband, cannot but be wel-

come to a novice like yourself.

—All, alll my dearest niece, de-

pends upon the wife's conduct at

the outset : many a woman, believe

my experience, has been ruined in

(hat short-lived space of intoxica-

tion, called the " honey moon" in

our language ; a term, the derivation

of which attests the lunatic silliness

and delirium of the state to which it

serves as an appellation ; although

I am aware that some of our green

grammarians maintain its significa-

tion to be, " the first month after

marriage." Such is also Johnson's

definition of the word, an error

which may be forgiven to his celi-

bacy, and to the consequent igno-

rance of the subject he was writing

of. Had he been married, or con-

sulted his married friends, he might

have known, that the ecstasy after

marriage seldom or ever lasts even a

lunar month : on the contrary, if

you follow my precepts (and indeed

the example of every sensible wo-

niitn), you will find the first month

the most boisterous of all j-our voy-

age ; in as much as during that very

period, you will have to exert ail

your energy and wisdom to establish

your authority ; in doing which you

will naturally meet with more or

less opposition, until, by your per-

severance, you will have convinc-

ed your opponent of the inutility of

his struggles, and thus rear the ban-

ner of your supremacy on his pre-

ference of a submissive, but quiet,

life, to a life of constant sparring, in

the fruitless assertion of his pretend-

ed liberty. Do we not read, in an-

cient and modern history, of whole
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nations, who, aftor spilling- their best

blood in the vain defence or asser-

tion of their liberty, at last tamely

submitted to the yoke of a tyrant,

merely because they felt tired and

exhausted by the continual broils

and feuds which are inseparable from

a state of resistance and reaction ?

Do not tell me of the improbability

of a man's spirit bending undcrsuch

discipline! Yon do not know the

men yet; look nvound yon, and be-

hold that high-spirited animal, MAN,
that lord of the creation, cringe on

all sides, either from a cowardly

fear, or a desire to attain his pur-

poses, be they ever so mean or in-

significant. What then! is a being

that can stoop to lick the dust from

off t he shoes of h is masters in office,

or even of an under-st rapper, or his

master's menial servants ; is such a

being, such a Yahoo, too lofty to

be made to submit to the discrete

authority of a rational woman ? Fear

nought, my dear Frassy ! the palm is

your's, if you have spirit to pluck,

and energy to wield it.—But to en-

courage you still more to the under-

taking, I would have you consider,

that what you are doing is as much
for your husband's good as your

own. Aftera little training, he will

become tractable, good-natured,

and submissive, his subserviency will

become a source of constant happi-

ness to him; he will find you fre-

quently kind and affable towards

him ; he will have no cares to em-

bitter his life, for every important

concern of his will be under your

immediate administration ; he will

undertake nothing, promise nothing,

except with your advice and con-

sent. This, my good niece, is

what I call true conjugal happiness.

Ah ! did men but know how easily

it is to be obtained, they might

spare to themselves ami their wive,

a world of trouble and anxiety ! !
—

I am fearful 1 shall weaken my ar-

gument by any additional illustra-

tion ;
yet I cannot forbear alluUipg

to little Priuny, as a case perfectly

analogous to my subject. When that

puppy was first given to you by

my old maid's brother, was there

ever a more nasty, vicious, an.l ob-

streperous beast ? How many gloves

of your's did he not tear wantonly ?

Did he not, on the road to D. rfy

at my nose, when, but for your kind

assistance, I should have been de-

formed in my aspect for the remain-

der of my days ? How you then

used to shed tears at seeing me cor-

recting him for such like enormi-

ties! But what was the consequenre

of the discipline I wisely put him
under? Why, in less than two

months, he became a cleanly, com-

fortab le,goodnaturcd, and affection-

ate animal, and will remain so, no

doubt, to the end of his days. I

am glad you have taken him with

you to London, and hope you will

not leave him behind. Look at

Prinny frequently, my dear Frassy,

and you will remember the part you
have to act

!

By adopting, at the very outset,

the kind of system I have just been

tracing out to you, my good niece,

you are sure to lay a firm and lasting

basis of your future power. But

for as much as in the construction

of a» edifice the foundation alone,

although the principal and indeed

indispensable requisite of its solidi-

ty
f.

will by no means insure its

duration, if in the further progress

of the work we do not adhere to a

general plan of strength and pro-

U2
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portions, do notusesound materials,

and do not employ every effort of

our judgment aud care to render it

perfect in alius parts and bearings:

so, my dear girl, will it not bo

enough only to begin well in t
1

impoitant work you have un-

dertaken ; indeed all your labour

would soon be lost, if, in the course

of your domestic administration,

you were ever to relax in the en-

forcement of my principles. Men
in general know too well to take ad-

vantage of the remissness in our

government ; and there have been

cases (although not frequent, thank

Heaven!) where, owing to a most

culpable negligence on the part of

the wife, they have either, by a

bold manoeuvre, or by a gradual

and imperceptible policy, been en-

abled to emancipatethemselves from

a bondage apparently ri vetted with

great firmness. A prudent woman,
therefore, will feel the necessity of

being constantly on her guard, she

will not for a moment lose sight of

the object of her aim ; on the contra-

ry, ihe Will know how, by the observ-

ance of a thousand ways and means,

to further her task during the whole

int reoursc with her husband; in

fact, like the weft of Penelope, her

task will never be finished, or, at

least, ought never to be considered

as such by herself.

"Were I acquainted with the tem-

per, disposition, and habits of your

future spouse, I should find little

difficulty in framing my advice and

instructions for your subsequent

conduct, so as to apply more parti-

cularly to the present case. But, as

I have already said, Sam left this

place at an age, when the human
character, and especially that of

men (whose very character is that

of having none), appears scarcely

formed, and when I had but seldom

seen, or observed him. All I re-

member is, that he appeared a good-

tempered boy, of rather dull parts.

He may since that time have great-

ly altered; indeed he must have

changed in the latter respect, or else

he would hardly have acquired the

fortune he now is possessed of. Un-
der these circumstances, it is im-

possible for me to lay down rules

adapted to the individual character

you may have to; practise them up-

on ; I, therefore, am compelled to

confine my task to such general in-

structions as may be applicable in

almost any instance, or to such as

may be observed under particular

conditions, as the case may be.

The time, likewise, .allotted to me
will not admit of my giving you a

complete code of conjugal laws; I

shall be satisfied if my memory will

at this moment of urgency, suggest

to me what may be most important

and useful for your observance.

The fortune of your husband will

enable him to be liberal in the grant

of that stipend, which we modestly

term "pin-money;" and if you follow

my advice, you will take advantage

of the first dulcet moment of bliss,

to get that point settled to your

satisfaction. You may assure him,

that your object is not to gratify

any vanity or extravagance ofyour

own, so common in many of your

sex ; but solely to keep up an ap-

pearance corresponding with his

fortune, and the rank and reputa-

tion he enjoys in the presidency;

and that you wish, by such an al-

lowance, to avoid the disagreeable

necessity of daily teazingyour bus?
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band for every yard of tape, or

bobbin, you may want.

As to the money required for house-

keeping, I have known husbands

allow their wives periodically a

certain stipulated sum, commonly

far short of what is absolutely want-

ed ; at the same time telling them,

in the most generous manner, that

-whatever (hey can contrive to save

out of this liberal grant, they may
keep for their own use : but they

generally forget to add, on the other

hand, that whatever it may fall

short of, they will make good.

This miserly mode, they will tell

you, they adopt to establish regu-

larity in their expenditure, and to

be able to form an estimate of their

finances. All which is nonsense !

for their own extravagance, in one

shape or other, puts it as much out

of their power to prejudge the ex-

penditure of any future period, as

our chancellor of the exchequer is

able to provide exactly for the or-

dinaries and extraordinaries, by his

budget of ways and means for the

year to come. How can any man
say what he may lose at gambling,

spend in horses, squander away up-

on worthless creatures, or lose by

foolish bargains, or speculations ?

Should such a mode (which they

are extremely fond of), in spite of

your strenuous resistance, be en-

forced in your house, be sure to re-

port a deficiency a few days before

the very first expiration of the

stipulated period : he will then pro-

bably, in his liberality, advance
you something on account of the

next payment; and your next defi-

cit will make i(s appearance again

a few days earlier, till, by cribbing

some days every time, you produce
as great a confusion in the periods,

as there existed in the seasons when,
Julius Caesar was obliged to change
the Roman calendar. Like Julius
Cassar, therefore, will your spouse
be compelled to abandon the erro-

neous system, and substitute in its

place one more rational and conge-
nial to your feelings; which is, to

supply the wife with money when-
ever, or even before, she asks for it.

In the latter case you will do well
to observe a regularity in your calls.

Mankind will accustom and recon-
cile themselves to things the most
unpleasant, by the regularity of
their recurrence. You may thus

establish, of your own accord, any
quantum you may think proper for

the service of the house. Do not

mind his grumbling, or his asking

yon, with a look of astonishment,

or even with a half-stifled sigh, "Is
what I gave you last gone alrea-

dy ?" All you have to do, is to an-

swer him coolly, " Would you
have it last for ever?" or " J wish,

with all my heart, I could make it

last longer ; but I am sure it is im-

possible, without going upon tick

with every tradesman." H he be

very refractory, express an anxious

desire that he would but for one

week keep the accounts ofthe house

himself, and pay for every thing.

Should he be foolish enough to ac-

cept your proposal, then you have
him completely in your power;

send the servants up to him for

every two-penny errand, let him be

teazed in retail for every sprig of

parsley, taking care, if he have

perseverance enough to go through
his week's task, to make the expen-

diture under his own wise controul
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amount to moch more than what it

was under your prudent and careful

management.

Jfyour husband, for the sake ofap-

pearance, do allow you regular pin-

money, I can, from my own ex-

perience, anticipate that his grant

will fall far short of your wants, be

they ever so limited and moderate.

Women, in their eyes, ought not

to have any wants. On this ac-

count, therefore, it is a question of

some importance, my dear girl, how

to supply, in an honourable way,

the deficiency his illiberal ity may

create in your financial system. I

say, in an honourable way ; aware

as i am of the shameful and silly

practice of some of our sex, to run

their husbands into debt, and fre-

quently thereby involve him and

themselves in ruin. I am sure J

need not guard upright principles

likcyour's, from falling into an er-

ror of this kind, particularly when

I shall point out to you means less

violent and destructive, and more

warranted and effectual, to attain the

object proposed ; which is simply,

that of establishing a privy purse,

solely devoted to the discharge of

3'our private wants. Difficult as

thismayappeartoyouat first sight,

nothing, let me assure you, will

prove more easy. By laying on

every public article, the ex pence of

which you report to your husband;

and, on the other hand, by putting

aside from every supply of cash he

gives you, a certain moderate per

centage, you will gradually and

constantly be raising a fund fully

adequate to your personal necessi-

ties, absolutely unknown to him.

For how should he know, whether

mutton be at five -pence farthing

or six -pence three farthings the

pound ? How should he be able to

ascertain the fluctuating prices of

meat, butter, cheese, soap, candles,

potatoes, greens, and a thousand

other articles of household expen-

diture ? Next to this one stand-

ing rule, you will have it in your

power to make a good penny by

deducting a suitable discount from

every bill which you pay to your

tradesmen. At first, perhaps, you
will have some trouble in enforcing

ageneralcompliance with this plan;

but if you persevere in it, the shop-

keepers, rather than lose your cus-

tom, will lay as much on every

article as may enable them to afford

you the required discount, with-

out at all injuring themselves.—In

further aid of your privy purse, I

would recommend your frequently

borrowing small sums from your

husband, under the pretext ofa want

of small change: only mind that

your loans be always trifling ; for

men have constantly their heads so

full of their business, their books, or

other nonesense, that they are very

apt to forget a small matter; and

should he, perhaps after a lapse of

some days, recollect his having lent

you the two and seven-pence half-

penny, he will in all probability be

ashamed to put you in mind of such

a trifle. I might add various other

ways tending to the same object,

but, as my poor first husband used

to say, "a slice will suit the wise."

So let this be enough ! and do not

start any scruples of conscience as

to the legality of such a proceeding.

In the first place, necessity has no

law; and in the second, I would

have you consider, that whatever a

married woman lays out on herself,

nay, indeed, whatever she spends at

all, she spends on behalf of, and for,
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l>er husband. This important prin-

ciple is acknowledged, in its fullest

extent, by our incomparable, by

our glorious British laws, which

hold the husband responsible, with

his property and cti'ecls, for every

debt incurred by his wife, no mat-

ter how. And, let me ask you, my
dear girl, is it not more worthy the

character of a prudent and honour-

able female mind, to find in her own
ingenuity, if her husband be nig-

gardly enough to refuse them, the

means of providing for her abso-

lute personal wauls ; than, by se-

cretly involving him in debt, be

daily working at his ruin ? The
Lord forbid, my tender Frassy,

that I ever should hear of your be-

ing guilty of such baseness! Do as

your aunt tells you, and as your

aunt herself has done, and you will

prosper. It was owing to this max-
im of provident care, that since the

death of poor Mr. P. who, as you
well know, left me his debts tor a

legacy, 1 have been able to move
on comfortably and creditably in

society, without being beholden to

any one but myself for the power

of so doing. Money is the main

spring of our actions, or, as poor

Mr. P. himself used to say, the

nerve io r<ar 'em', and I have, on

this account, taken some pains to

put your ideas on pecuniary mat-

ters into the right track. What
remains to be said for the guidance

of your future conduct, although

perhaps equally essential and im-

portant, may admit of greater bre-

vity.

By a little address, your husband's

vanity may be made the source of

considerable additional emolument

to you. Be sure to impress him with

a conviction of the high idea you

entertain of his taste in the choice

ofjewels, trinkets, lace, gowns, &c.

Flattered by such a compliment, he

will feel greater encouragement to

give you continually fresh proofs of

the correctness ofyour opinion. His

presents to you will pour in more

frequently, and he will spare no

expence to gratify the vain satisfac-

tion of being thought a man ofgreat

taste. It is true that he will have

to pay dearer for every article of

female attire or ornament he pur-

chases himself, and that the trades-

men will impose upon his ignorance

greater quantities than what are ne-

cessary. But what of that ?—the

first is no concern of your's, and

the latter circumstance is so much
the more in your pocket.

With regard to the articles of

dress, which necessity obliges you
to defray out of your own funds, f

need not observe to you the propri-

ety of keeping such transactions as

much as possible from his know-

ledge. It is quite time enough for

your husband to find out the thing

when you wear it ; and, in that re-

spect, I must do men the justice to

say, that nothing exceedsthe quick-

ness of sight they display in such

like discoveries. They will spy a

new pin on your back ; I don't know
why, it is a kind of instinct they

are born with. Whenever, there-

fore, your spouse happens to make
such an important discovery, you

have nothing to do but to say, that

you have had the thing this long

while, thatyou have worn it a hun-

dred times, and only wonder he

should now, for the first time, ob-

serve it. By thus detracting from

the novelty of the article, you will

generally succeed in silencing his
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enquiries for the moment, and al-

together damp the spirit of inquisi-

tive ncss for the future.

The roseate glow which nature

lias so bountifully spread over your

blushing cheeks, my dear girl, ex-

empts you nearly from the necessity

of having recourse to artificial tints

at present. I say nearly, for, unless

yourcomplexion has greatly altered,

the luxuriant growth of roses has

left no room for the modest lily to

thrive in. A small matter of white,

therefore, is desirable, even now,

especially for the neck and bosom.

Indeed, if you follow my advice,

you 'will find it useful in tempering

the general ruddiness of your com-

plexion. You look by far too

healthy for a gentlewoman. (But

of this more hereafter.) Time, how-

ever, and the worry which your

husband may have in store for you,

will, I hope, soon lower the extra-

vagant tints which now disfigure

your aspect, and probably even

oblige you to turn artist in time. In

iucIi a case, let me recommend to

you the nicest discretion, and the

most guarded secrecy. Your hus-

band must, on no account, be suf-

fered even to suspect the cosmetics

you make use of. It can do him no

good to be privy to it ; on the con-

trary, his knowledge thereof will

be a constant source of altercation

between you, take my word for it.

An expression escaped my pen in

the preceding paragraph, to which,

I trust, I need fear no misinterpre-

tation on your part. Surely, my
beloved Frassy, you will not sup-

pose I envied you the good state

of health you have hitherto been

blessed with ; although, to own the

truth, I should think you more for-

tunate, ifyour constitution now and

then exhibited some slight variation

from the brazen state of a boorish

dairy-maid. Few women ofeduca-

tion and polished manners enjoy a

constant slate of absolute good
health ; and, if they do, they at all

events ought not to allow it, much'
less to boast of it. Thank God,
since I left boarding-school, I have

not known the day on which I was
able to pronounce myself perfec^
well. Some little genteel complaint

or other adds to the languishing

graces oft he gentlewoman, procures

her additional notice in companies,

and, if she be married, frequently

rouses the dormant affection of her

husband, while, at the same time, it

entitles her to a thousand little in-

dulgences and privileges. Doctor

Astrup's excellent treatise on fe-

male complaints, in exhibiting the

multifarious ailings our sex are sub-

ject to, will open to you a wide field

for selection, if your choice is not

already fixed. But of all the dis-

orders incident to our frame, I have

always found nervous complaints by

far the most eligible. The word itself

seems industriously to have been

chosen for our benefit ;
" nervous,"

in all other languages, is synony-

mous with strong! vigorous! and

in that sense our earlier classic au-

thors have generally used it; but

since it has been transferred to our

medical catalogue, it has, very

wisely, been thought proper to give

it a diametrically opposite signifi-

cation, whenever it has any signi-

fication at all : for the term happi-

ly, my dear Frassy, is as dubious

and equivocal as tiie disease itself.

You may be ext rem ly iervO'is,and

nothing apparent!} be the matter

with you : a neivuua woman may,
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With great propriety, eat well, drink

well, and sleep well ; and yet,

without being guilty of contradic-

tion, maintain that she is far from

being well. A nervous woman has

a greater title to recur to that pow-

erful resource, the fainting fit, when
»he finds all other means of resist-

ance fruitless; a remedy which sel-

dom or ever fails of the desired ef-

fect, provided it be used sparingly,

and only in cases ofgreat extremity.

Besides the advantages above re-

cited, it is not one of the least in a

nervous temperament to derive from

it some sort of sanction for the use

of those cordials which tyrannic cus-

tom interdicts us from, although,

especially in an advanced stage of

life, they be so essentially necessary

to our comforts. When I reflect on

that part of our national manners

which permits men to intoxicate

themselves not only without fear of

reproach, but even with the encou-

ragement of being allowed to boast

of their bestiality the next day;

while we poor females are turned out

of the room almost as soon as the

cloth is removed, to leave our silly

husbands besotting themselves in

streams of port and claret, and in

unbecoming toasts and converse, un-

til, after many fruitless summons,

they at last condescend to stagger

into the drawing-room, neither able

to hold a saucer, nor to distinguish

the ace of spades from the knave

of diamonds: when I think of the

licence custom thus grants to one

sex, while it imposes the most

despotic restrictions on the other,

I sometimes doubt being in a

Christian country. But so it is, my
dear niece ; and in this, perhaps

single, instance nothing remains but

to submit, until time, or the spirit

No. XXVft Vol V,

of another Semiramis, works a
change for the better. U\ however,

prejudice deny us the open use of
strong cordials, our prudence and
ingenuity will never be at a Io.ss to

obtain, in a discreet way, that which
in too many cases remains the only
solace an injured and oppressed fe-

male has to comfort herself with.

An accommodating servant-maid

may easily be retained in our inter-

ests, either by the sacrifice of a
small drawback ; or, if she be indif-

ferent to distilled liquors, by an
occasional yard or two of ribbon,

by an extra holiday, a treat to the

play, or any other trifling encou-

ragement. For as much, however,
as the assistance and secrecy of

these wenches cannot in all cases be
depended upon, I have found it

very useful to stock my medicine
chest with a small reserve of cordi-

al,which I made a point of not break-

ing in upon except in cases of ex-

treme necessity. This expedient is

the more to be recommended, as it

is the least open to suspicion, and
as there the secret is under our own
lock and key ; although I ought,

by the way, strongly to guard you,
not in any instance to place too im-

plicit a trust in your locks and
keys. Men, as I have already told

you, are vastly sly and prying; they

will poke their noses into every

thing that concerns us, and in so

doing, stick at nothing to gratify

their idle curiosity. Poor Mr. P.

for instance, had a key that opened

every thing belonging to me. For-

tunately, after the first trick which

he played me, I saved him the

trouble of a second exertion of his

ingenuity. A small bureau which I

purchased, and placed with an in-

timate friend of

X
mine, was more
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than sufficient to keep out of his

reach every thing he had no busi-

ness to meddle with. But even all

tfrrcse precautions, my dear Frassy,

are not sufficient to screen you
from discovery or suspicion, as I

have learned to my cost. Although

1 seldom exceeded a small half pint

of edgtiikb per day, yet poor Mr.
D. my first husband, who, as a

great sportsman, possessed a won-
(To be continued in our next.)

derful keen scent, would smell a

rat the moment I entered the room.

To prevent, therefore, the possi-

bility of a discovery, no remedy is

more efficacious than a couple of

peppermint lozenges taken immedi-

ately after the dose; or, if that ex-

cellent carminative is not to be had
at Madras, a sprig or two of com-

mon parsley, chewed leisurely, will

answer the same purpose.

THE CHARACTER OF A TRUE BRITON.
The following sketch of a character so interesting to every inhabitant of Great Bri-

tain, and to which our readers, we doubt not, will bear an experimental testimony,

was received from a distant part of the country. As it is an anonymous communi-
cation, we cannot answer for its possessing that originality which we profess to be
the characteristic of those articles which compose, and, we trust, distinguish, this

publication. We do not, however, hesitate to insert it; and even if it should hereafter

prove to have already appeared in print, we are confident our readers will com-
mend the accidental deviation from our plan of offering original composition alone

to their attention.

In drawing the character of a

true Briton, let us premise, that we
shew him of no rank or class exclu-

sively. For, though our country,

abhorring the dead level ofequality,

boasts the ornament and the utility

of various ranki, by their gradation

holding forth the fairest prize for

emulation, the most lasting, and

least sordid recompence of merit;

yet one character pervades the wh ole.

It is the inheritance, not of any class

of individuals, but of the nation.

It adorns the palace and the cottage,

and prevails throughout all inter-

vening ranks. Depressed in one

part
;

it would rise to notice in ano-

ther, nor can it be extinct, till all,

"which Heaven avert! shall be cor-

rupted by foreign principles, or fo-

reign manners. The true Briton is

the child of virtue and of reason.

The one he loves by natural dispo-

sition ; the other guides him in the

practice of her dictates. From the

strength of his reason, he is a zea-

lous friend to order ; by the virtuous

ardour of his spirit, he is an adorer

of liberty. Without the due restraint

of law, lie fears he might be vicious;

without the energy of freedom, he

feels he should be mean. He would

neither have his evil tendencies in-

dulged, nor his virtuous impulses

repressed. So strong his hatred ot

vice, that he will bind himself to

punish it, even in himself; so proud

his jealousy of unjust force, that he

will perish rather than obey it, even

in a trifle. A child may shame him

when he is guilty ; the whole world

cannot make him shrink when inno-

cent . To admonition he is a reed

—

to violence, a rock. The virtues

most congenial to his soul are, cou»

rage, integrity, generosity, com-

passion. His courage, however, i»

neither irritable nor ambitious. He
will bear even injuries, till well as-

sured that they are so intended ; and
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then at length lie seeks forjustice, not

revenge—for compensation, not re-

taliation. Secure in native dignity,

and conscious of it, he wastes no

time in useless bustle to display his

consequence. When the hour for

action comes, he acts with vigour

and effect ; when that is over, he

enjoys tranquillity, as his reward,

well earned and welcome,. The in-

tegrity of the true Briton is inflexi-

ble. In all his dealings he is open,

fair, ingenuous. He neither sus-

pects others of mean artifice, nor

will he ever stoop to it himself. To
this characteristic he owes his great

commercial credit, which even his

unremitting industry could never

have extended to its present magni-

tude, had it not been sanctioned and

supported by his probity. For the

same reason, he is not a man of com-

pliment. If he means to render ser-

vice, he will do it without promis-

ing, and without parade ; if he

means it not, or thinks it cannot be

performed, he will be silent. Nor
is he at any time a boaster ; for,

knowing the deceptions of self-love,

he fears lest they should lead him
into falsehood. When most he has

deserved commendation, hecan with

patience bear to lose it ; even envy

and unjust reproach he can despise

;

the consciousness of having done his

best, supports him : but praise un-

merited is shame and torture to him.

His generosity and compassion are

inseparable. A talc of sorrow never

fails to melt him, and pity flows from

him in showers of gold. Where
gold cannot relieve, he tries such

other means as seem more suited to

the case ; but his first movement is

to give. The humanity of conquer-

ors that save their enemies is more

congenial to his soul than the desire
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of victory itself; and yet for victory

no one has done more, or more suc-

cessfully. The efforts of an Elliot

amazed the continental nations ; but

Curtis, saving the lives of the ene-

my, at the imminent hazard of his

own, was idolized in his native coun-

try. Without this trophy, the tri-

umph would have lost its brightest

ornament to Britons. The religion

of the true Briton is rational and

firm—equally remote from the folly

of superstition, and the impudence

of infidelity. He was among the

first to see, and to reject, the gross

corruptions of the Christian faith;

he will be the last to countenance a

worse corruption, on pretence of

farther reformation. He will never

leave religion for the emptiness of

false and infidel philosophy. His

strength of reason teaches nirn in

what points human reason must be

weak; and he will never boast nis

knowledge, where he feels his igno-

rance. His intellectual qualities,

like all the rest, are more for use

than ostentation. Sagacity and wis-

dom arc allowed him by all surround-

ing nations ; nor can a name be men-

tioned to which all sciences have

higher obligations, than to that of

the true Briton. Others may excel

him in invention ; in profundity and

accuracy of research, he is unrival-

led. Yet he is not deficient in true

genius. It is his pride, that, in the

line of poetry, his country stands the

first of modern nations, and not un-

frequcntly has rivalled the best mo-

dels of antiquity. The tricks of false

taste and ambitious ornament, in

spiteof temporary fashion, hedespi-

ses. The writing that obtains his

praise, must satisfy the judgment,

and afFect the heart. By the same

rule he values eloquence, and e\^ry
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other effort of the intellectual facul-

ty. At the present day, one strik-

ing feature, not to be omitted in the

character ofthe true Briton, is vene-

ration for the constitution of his

country. He views it as the work

of wisdom, tried and meliorated by
experience. That there are imper-

fections in it, be may perhaps ad-

mit (for he is attached, not bigot -

tcd), but they aresucli only, as he

hopes, by time and prudent counsel,

to remove ; or, such as being neces-

sary concessions to the imperfections

ofmankind, cannot safely be remo-

ved till human nature is corrected.

He is sensible of the value of that

knowledge which is the result of

experience ; and in so important a

point as the constitution of his coun-

try, he is least disposed to yield to

the theories of speculative men. To
this system he adheres, from strong

conviction of its excellence. Inno-

vation, proceeding from levity, he

contemns; attended with injustice,

cruelty, orpublicdanger, he abhors.

He loves his king with some restric-

tions, and his country without any.

To politics he is addicted, and not,

perhaps, sufficiently averse from

parties : but, when the public is in

danger, he forgets all subdivisions,

and knows no party but his country.

This is the true Briton, of which

description a large majority exists

in every class of social life through-

out the nation ; more or less perfect

indeed, but enough to fix this as

the public character, and thereby

to deserve the respect and veneration

ofthe world.

MISCELLANEOUS REFLECTIONS AND OBSERVATIONS.

By Augustus

What is all philosophy found-

ed upon?—Curiosity and bad eyes
;

because if we had better, we

should clearly see, whether the fix-

ed stars, for instance, are suns or

not; and if we werenotso curious, we

should not care at all about it,

which would amount to the same

thing. But people want to see

more than they do : this is dif-

ficult. It were, at least, to be

wished, that we saw justly what

we actually see; but this is seldom

the case. Hence it is that our phi-

losophers spend their lives in dis-

believing what they see, and in

guessing at what they do not see.

They are like a mechanist who goes

to a play, and while all the other

spectators are delighted with the

scenery, decorations, and contriv-

VON KOTZEBUE.

ances, without caring a pin about

the manner in which they are pro-

duced, sits and racks his brains

about some mechanical operation

or other which he does not compre-

hend. The philosopher, indeed, is

worst off of the two ; for he cannot

discover in nature the strings or

wires which set the machines in

motion, and which on the stage are

sometimes perceptible enough.

Genuine philosophy might be

highly serviceable to meiij if they

were to avail themselves of her

assistance, to bridle, or to regulate,

their passions : but then, indeed,

she would be troublesome; and for

this reason she has been banished to

heaven, to govern the planets, or is

suffered to roam abroad upon thq

earth, to dissect every thing, from
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(he cedar to the hyssop, excepting

the human heart alone. To me, on

the contrary, it appears, that our

principal study should be, not to

define, but to conquer the passions.

As a person afflicted with cancer,

shews it to every body, and asks

advice of all his acquaintance, but

cannot resolve to submit to a pain-

ful excision ; so men conduct them-

selves in regard to their passions.

They pay people to preach morali-

ty to them, just as the great some-

times purchase libraries, not a book

of which they ever intend to read.

People do very right not always

to believe the fine words of a philo-

sopher ; for if here and there some

truths are discovered, they are ei-

ther of little importance (as the

books found at Herculaneum, and

unrolled at Portici), or the disco-

verers themselves know nothing at

at all about them. In this respect,

philosophy resembles a kind of i

game at blind man's buff, in which,

it is not enough to catch one of the
;

players, but you must also name him;

and if you are mistaken, let him go,

and renew your exertions. So it

fares with truth. There are philo-

sophers, who, with their ejres se-

curely bandaged, sometimes catch
i

her, but they can seldom assert that

:

it really is she, and in a moment she
j

slips away again.

Men differ in regard to the facul- !

ties ofthe mind, like clocks. There

are some of rude workmanship,

which, nevertheless, shew the hours;

but it is only the finer works of the

mechanic that indicate the minutes.

It has often been a subject of dis-

pute, whether we possess, innate

ideas; or whether they are all con-

veyed to us by means of the senses.

The latter was the opinion of the

ancients, and it is mine also. Even
the idea of infinity is derived only

from what is finite, the limits of

which arc taken away. But as soon

as this is done, we ce_>e to embrace,

to comprehend it; we only reason

upon the supposition, that it has no
longer any limits.

Undoubted truths, which require

no proving, are considered as in-

nate ideas; for instance this, that

thewhole is greater 'han a part. If,

it is asserted, this truth were an

axiom of experience, it would, like

all others, require to be demonstrate

ed; we should be obliged to con-

sider every whole, and examine
whether it be actually greater than

each of its parts ; in the same man-
ner as we must first see very many
persons die, before we can asseit

that " all men are mortal." But in

my opinion, every truth is just as

much an axiom of experience .as

this. When I see a hand which

is larger than the thumb, I cannot

possibly form an idea of any whole

that is not greater than a part of it

:

in the other case, when I see a per-

son die, this is not sufficient to

convince me that alt men must die;

though I cannot conceive the exist-

ence of such a combination of the

human machine, as is not liable to

dissolution. The whole difference,

consequently, consists in this, that,

in the first instance, I have occa-

sion for no more than one experi-

ment ; but in the latter, of repeated

experiments.

Metaphysical ideas are, in regard

to the generality of mankind, like

the flame of spirit of wine, which is

too subtle to set fire to wood.

The deafand dumb possess great-

er vivacity of mind than persons

who can speak, because they hay*
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no idea of words. Words, indeed,

diminish the trouble of the mind;

but (her, likewise, check its activi-

ty, which is greatest when it is set in

motion by things, and not by words.

For this reason, a painter should

have greater vivacity of mind than

a philosopher; for his ideas denote

things, those of the philosopher very

often only words.

Upon t he whole, very few people

think. Mankind may be compared

With the body of an individual,

whose brain thinks, small as is the

space which it occupies, while his

other members, notwithstanding

their far superior mass, move in a

merely mecbarttcal manner. It was

by no means the intention of nature

that man should think much, or

highly refine his faculty of thought

;

as this is demonstrated by the in-

firmity of the body which she has

conjoined Avith (his luxury of mind.

Whoever thinks much, is seldom

quite healthy. Nature designed us

to live; and to live, is not to know

what we do : for, as soon as we

imagine that we are perfectly ac-

quainted with what we are doing,

we have laid stones in the current of

life, which now murmurs indeed, but

nolongerflows smoothly on as before.

By reason alone we discover what

is unknown, but reason itself is, and

willever remain, a mystery. Whence
comes it, that we are less willing to

believe even the writer of the high-

est repute on his bare word, than

reason ? Is it, perhaps, because the

former would exercise a tyrannical,

and the latter a legitimate, power

over the mind ; and because the

mind, naturally indcpejrtferit, revolts

against all tyranny? I doubt it.

Men sometimes fancy themselves

proud, when they, in reality, are

not so. I am not satisfied with the

word of a writer, because his opini-

on was not generated in my mind as

in his ; it is to mc an adopted child,

to which I prefer my own offspring,

be it ever so absurd.

Reason, indeed, does not reign

among us, but she at least protests,

from time to time, that she has a right

to the sovereignty : and then men act

as on many other occasions ; they

register the protest, and do as they

please. When, for instance, reason

requires an heir to mcurn the death

of a relative, this heir puts on a

black coat. Most of our formalities

are only a register of those rights of

reason which wc do not suffer her to

exercise. Such was the conduct of

those Greeks, who, landing in He-

truria, there adopted the laws of the

barbarians, and forgot their own.

But that they might not sink com-
pletely into barbarism, they caused

their ancient laws to be publicly

read on a certain day every year, in

the Greek language. Though they

still scarcely understood it, they lis*

tened attentively, wept, and were

even seized with a paroxysm of de-

spair. When, however^ the cere-

mony was over, they went gaily

away, and for a whole year thought

no more on the subject. To them

their ancient laws were dearer, if

any thing, than reason to us ; for

they, at least, lamented their loss.

We, on the contrary, have accus-

tomed ourselves knowingly and wil-

fully to load it with ridicule.

Truth alone quickly convinces,

even when all the proofs do not im-

mediately appear in her train ; she

glides with such celerity into the

mind, that when we behold her

for the very first time, we imagine

that wc see an old acquaintance. A
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truth is neither young nor old ; she

is nut loved for her youth, nor reve-

renced for her age. She is simple,

clear, and always ready to receive

another truth with sisterly affection.

As we advance towards her, we our-

selves sometimes wantonly throw ob-

structions in our way.

A thick volume might be written

concerning all the truths that have

been badly received in the world,

and all the ill treatment and abuse

"which men have heaped upon these

unassuming strangers. On the other

band, as thick a volume might be

composed respecting all the absurd-

ities which have met with the most

cordial reception.

Men are liable to error, but only

great men acknowledge their errors.

The system ofgerms, one of which

is inclosed in-the other, and so on

ad infinitum, is an emblem of our

progress in the sciences. Arts and

sciences cqnfer a greater, at least a

morepermanentglory on a sovereign,

than arms : for they extend the lan-

guage of a nation more than con-

quests ; give it a dominion over the

mind ; and allure to it strangers who

enrich it by their curiosity, adopt

its customs, and promote its inter-

ests. A nation that has acquired a

certain superiority in the sciences,

will soon perceive that this is no

sterile glory ; and that it derives from

it a profit not less real, than from

theexclusive commerce in a valuable

and necessary commodity.

Practical sciences make the slow-

est progress. Only a few men of ge-

nius are required to bring theories

in a short time to perfection ; but

the practice proceeds much less ra-

pidly, because it depends on many,

and often awkward hands. All the

sciences have some chimaera or other,

which they pursue without ever

catching ; but this is of little conse-

quence, for, during the chace, they

pick up many a useful piece of in-

formation. Chemistry has its philo-

sopher's stone; geometry, the squar-

ing of the circle ; astronomy, its

longitudes; mechanics, the perpe-

tual motion. Even morals has its

chimasra—disinterestedness, perfect

friendship. Never, indeed, will

this be attained ; but it is well to en-

deavour to attain it, for, by means

of this exertion, many other virtues,

are acquired. Men would never

start for any goal, did they previ-

ously know that they should get no

farther than halfway. Knowledge

ought invariably to be indulgent

towards ignorance, because she is

the elder sister, and has immemorial

possession in her favour. When
intolerant philosophers strive to car-

ry their point by means of abuse, I

admire their arguments, and pity

their reason. They speak of philo-

sophy, but not like philosophers.

EXHIBITION OF THE BRITISH INSTITUTIONS7 , PALL-MALL.

Experience in every age has

shewn, that the fine arts, when di-

rected to their highest and noblest

ends, will effect every useful pur-

pose of which their nature is capa-

ble, and that towards these ends no

means of advancement are so sure

as the impulse of emulation. To
excite and constantly to maintain

this ardent feeling, the finest and

most perfect models should be held

forth to the students; a gradation of
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rewards should be apportioned to

the several degrees of excellence

;

the notice of the public should con-

stantly stimulate their industry

;

and, lastly, the school of art should

be the market for its productions.

On these principles the British In-

stitution was founded, and while

its conductors adhere to them, their

exertions will continue to insure the

success they so well deserve. This,

we are happy to say, has been the

case in their exhibition of the pre-

sent year. We notice, on the one

hand, a very hopeful degree of im-

provement in the performances of

the youngartists; and, on the other,

& most cheering accession of patron-

age arid support to the establish-

ment. So high a degree of pro-

sperity, is the genuine result of that

example shewn to the nobility and

the nation at large, by the munifi-

cent sanction of his Majesty and of

every member of the Royal Family

;

and it is further to be ascribed to the

generous solicitude ever manifested

for the promotion of the fine arts,

by his Royal Highness the Prince

Regent, whose name every one must

rejoice to see now announced as

vice-president and patron of the In-

stitution. Under such auspices, the

grand cause to which Wilson and

Reynolds, West and Stothard,

have devoted their genius, cannot

fail to flourish ; and the public may
confidently anticipate, from the ris-

ing generation of artists, a race

worthy to succeed those great men,

and by exalting their profession,

render it the leading feature of the

moral and intellectual improvement
of the British nation.

14. The Return of Priam with the

Body of Hector.—G. Joseph.

Nothing can exceed the impas-

sioned expression of distraction in

the countenance of the wife of the

illustrious hero ; indeed, her whole

attitude is indicative of mental dis-

tress. Hector is represented ma-
jestic even in death, lying upon a

car, and Andromache is fondly

throwing herself upon his bosom in

all the agony of grief. Her infant,

Astyanax, supported by a female

attendant, is making an effort to

cling to his mother, who remains

unconscious of his affection, and to-

tally regardless of every surround-

ing object. The grouping of this

picture is composed with energy

and skill ; the drawing of the prin-

cipal figures is masterly; and the

colouring is generally good. This

picture is manifestly the result of

much thought
;

yet many, nay,

most of the subservient figures, are

far from being so complete, with re-

gard to finishing, as we could wish,-

both for the reputation of the artist

and ihe arts.

10. The Entombing of Christ.—
W. Hilton.

It may be argued, in favour of

this very promising young artist,

that a fault complained of in the

principal figure, has been common
to many great painters of the an-

cient Italian and other esteemed

schools of art. Our Saviour, though

a man of sorrows, and acquainted

with grief, became a " willing sa-

crifice" for the " sins of the world"

at that period of life, when no sor-

rows could have changed the visagtf-

so as to have been mistaken for ex-

treme old age. In the body of our

Lord the same error occurs. One
of the most prominent figures in the

picture, which is supporting the

corpse, though it is admirably

coloured, is not of that superior
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character of countenance that should

Lave formed one ot' the group;

and the sorrowing Magdalen at the

bottom of the picture, ihough eU
gantly drawn, is not in the cos-

tume of the time. The general

character of the picture is grandeur

of breadth, and firm effect of colour.

21. Italian Scene.—J. Barker.

A very pleasing, well-coloured

little picture, from the pencil of the

artist, who, some years ago, when

quife a youth, distinguished him-

self by the picture of the Woodman.
The subject is characteristic of the

people, and the atmosphere truly

Italian.

42. Dead Lamb—Morning.—
J. Barker.

The story of this picture is that

of a shepherd-boy beating a dog

who has worried a lamb to death.

Had the lamb, instead of being

placed upon the lap of an old man,

been represented lying upon the

ground, the composifion would

have been more simple, and the

subject much more impressive and

better told. Nothing can be more

admirably designed than the figures

of the boy and dog ; and the pity

expressed by the girl, who seems

moved at the sufferings of the dog,

at the same time that she appears

conscious of his deserts, is a pure

trait of nature. The picture is ex-

ecuted with a freedom that emi-

nently distinguishes the works of

Mr. Barker.

86. Macbeth 's fist Meeting villi

the Witches.—J. J. Chalon.

This young artist has exhibited

the general character of the scene

with great ability. The heath is

rudely wild ; the sky is quite ter-

rific ; the huge masses of sulphure-

ous clouds rolling over the mount-

Xo. XXVII. Vol. V.

aius, and the agitation of the trees

from the bursting storm, convey the

ideas of the poet with ail the power
of which painting is capable. We
cannot help asking this artist,

whether the picture would not have
been improved, if the weird si

had been kept more in shad

They are as prominent as the prin-

cipal group of Macbeth and Ban-

quo : it certainly would have added
to the mysteriousness of these super-

natural agents.

133. Part of the Remains of the

Claudian Aqeduct beyond Trcoli.

—R. R. Reinagle.

The effect of this stupendous frag-

ment of ancient architecture is truly

deceptive, and conveys the specta-

tor to the spot. The tone of the

picture is warm, without offending

the eye: and the reflections on the

water are judiciously introduced.

The picture is painted with appa-

rent facility, and the distant moun-
tains are characteristic of the purity

of atmosphere that prevails in that

beautiful region.

135. Scene on the River Bralhy,

Westmoreland.—R. R. Reinagle.

The companion to the preceding

picture, and truly descriptive of

the scenery of this picturesque coun-

try, where grandeur and beauty are

happily united. The colouring is

vivid, yet chaste ; and the pencil-

ling spirited, but not careless.

188. Cottage in Wales.—189. Cot-

tage in Sussex, its Companion.

—G.Jones.

These spirited little pictures are

the effusions of the pencil of a young
military officer, during his hours of

leisure. There is much to admire

in these rural subjects : the colour-

ing is true to nature, the effect pow-

erful, the pencilling free, and lh«

y
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figure* are characleristic and judi-

ciously introduced. We have been

informed, that this young gentle-

man received a painter's education
;

and it is perhaps a matter of regret,

that he relinquished the pencil for

the sword.

190. Fishing-Boats.—J. Linnell.

This subject is entitled in the ca-

talogue " a scene from nature;" and

it is truly deserving of that charac-

ter, which we lament to see too often

asiumed by exhibitors who possess

no pretensions to use such a phrase.

The boats are painted with a truth

that renders a subject, however

humble, interesting to the true con-

noisseur. A pure tone of colour

pervades the whole, with a truth of

light and shade, and a serenity of

effect, that renders this little piece

one of the most desirable pictures in

the exhibition.

118. A Scene on the Banlcs of the

Thames.—J. Linnell.

Roys amusing themselves by haul-

ing a fishing-boat on shore; replete

with nature, sweetly coloured, and
•worthy of being placed in the first

collection.

253. Fishermen waiting for the

Ferry-Boat at Hastings. — J.

Linnell.

A pure transcript of nature. The
black dog upon tht-. fore-ground,

•which is finely introduced, would
not be unworthy of the pencil of

Wouvermans.
107. A Landscape.—Miss Gould-

smith.

Composed with delicacy of taste,

and painted with great feeling. The
humble dwelling sheltered by the

trees, recalls to our recollection a ru-

ral spot near the west end of London

.

This subject has frequently occupied
the pencil of the landscape-painter

;

but we recollect no composition

from it equal to that produced by
this fair artist. We cannot suffici-

ently praise her superior talent in

this department of art; the subject

has been improved by her vivid

fancy. The cotlnges to the left of

the picture, by a little judicious

alteration, and the accessory of

morning mist, are kept in a sweet

tone of colour. The serene sky

harmonizes with the whole. The
trees are touched with delicacy and

lightness. The rushy pond, with

ducks sporting on its surface, and

the weeds displayed on the fore-

ground, are so skilfully introduced,

that nothing is wanting to make the

picture complete.

197. View from Nature.—Miss

Gouldsmith.

The exquisite pencilling, the per-

fect repose, and skilful manage-

ment of this rural scene, can have

resulted alone from the most atten-

tive observation of nature, aided

by true delicacy of taste, and per-

fected by much study. The sub-

ject has but one sentiment, and that

completely in unison with all our

best feelings. We are happy
to congratulate this accomplisheJ

young lady on the improvement

evinced by her since the last exhi-

bition.

79. A Study of Boys.- A. W.
Devis.

A beautiful well-toned little pic-

ture, of which much might be said

in its praise, were we not anxious

to refer our readers to a noble and

masterly display of this artist'*

talents, which will shortly appear

in an exquisite engraving by Mr.

Bromley, from Mr. Devis's picture

of the Death of Lord Nelson.
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$6. The Tribute Money.—J. S.

Agar.

Wc cannot sufficiently praise the

progress this younjr artist has made

within the short period of two years,

when wc consider with what inde-

fatigable industry and ability he

pursues a department of art that

transmits and multiplies with the

graver the works of other artists.

Wc shall rejoice to see his abilities

as a painter appreciated by the

patrons of genius ; feeling sufficient

reason to hope, from this specimen

of his pencil, that in him the Eng-

lish school will have to boast an

adept in the historical department

of painting.

238. A Viczc of London from
Greemcicli Park.—G. Arnald,

A. R. A.

The coup (TccH from whence this

subject is taken, comprehends one

of the most magnificent views in

Europe ; and has been acknow-

ledged as a scene replete with all

the difficulties that the landscape-

painter can have to contend with.

Woods, architecture, and a grand
' river, whose expansive surface is

;

covered with ships of war, nobly ex-
' tending its ambient course for miles,

1 and terminating with an horizon

of the palaces, cathedrals, towers,

and buildings, which, in vast con-

tinuity, form the metropolis of the

British empire. This grand subject

is treated with topographical cor-

rectness, and, at the same time,

painted with a bold and masterly

hand : the colouring of the woods

partakes of the depth and richm-.s

of the best pictures of Wilson ; the

palace-like hospital is represented

in one fine mass ; the water recedes

from the eye in true perspective ; and

the metropolis is painted with ex-

act attention to its distance from the

spot whereon the spectator is sup-

posed to be placed ; whilst theocca-

sional gleams of light reflected from

a richly coloured sky, upon certain

prominent buildings in this crowded

city, impose an air of truth upo

beholder almost deceptive,

cannot but lament to see this picture,

the result of great labour and stud\

,

placed so far above the eye ; for

the scene, being taken from an

eminence, loses much of its reality

for want of being viewed on a level

with the sight. The same objec-

tion equally applies to a little pic-

ture painted by Mr. Clenncll, of

Fishermen mending their Nets> the

chief merit of which, as it consists

in its elegant pencilling, is entirely

lost, by being placed at so remote

a distance from the spectator. This

is the more to be regretted, as Mr.

Clennell has shewn extraordinary

proofs of a self-taught and rising

genius, the growth of which, tins

mode of exhibiting is likely rather

to check than to promote.

f Plate 14,—BRITISH SPORTS.

THE PIKE.

* The family of the pike, denominated

1 by naturalists esox, is distinguished by

. having a head somewhat flat above ; a

tmouth and gullet of extraordinary width

;

jaws.dentated and unequal; nostrils dou-

ble ; body elongated, covered with hard

scales, convex above, compressed at the

sides ; lateral line straight, nearest to the

back, scarcely conspicuous; and the dor-

sal and anal fins very short and opposite

to each other.
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In the variety calkd the common pike,

or pickerel, esox lucius, the snout is de-

pressed ; the jaws nearly equal ; the

head very flat ; the teeth very sharp and

numerous, being disposed not' only in

front of the upper jaw, but in both sides of

the lower, in the roof' of the mouth, and

often oh the tongue, amounting to at least

700. The usual colour of this fish is pale

olive gray, deepest on the back, and

marked on the sides with several yellow-

ish spots ; the ahdomen is white, slightly

spotted >vith black.

This fish abounds in most of the rivers

and lakes of Britain, and the rest of Eu-

rope, and is proverbial for its excessive

voracity. It not only destroys great

numbers of small fish of other species, but

does net even spare its own. It will at-

tack a fish nearly as large as itself, and

taking the head in its mourn, devour it

by degrees. But not content with fish

only, the pike devours rats, snakes, and

birds; also young geese and ducks, and

human flesh, as well as that of cats and

dogs, have been found in his stomach.

The peculiar structure of the jaws, which

are loosely connected together, and have

on each side ^n additional bone like those

of the viper, while it favours their voraci-

ty, often proves their ruin, by encourag-

ing them to swallow animals too large

even for the uncommon distension of

which they are capable. Mr. Pennant

mentions one that was choked by at-

tempting to swallow one of its own specie',

which proved too large a morsel ; and it

is related, that, at Lord Gower's canal at

Trentham, Staffordshire, a pike seized the

head of a swan as she was feeding under

water, and gorged so much of it as killed

them both! The servants perceiving the

swan with her head under water for a

longer time thin usual, took the boat, and

found b' f h swan and pike dead.

Instinct, nevertheless, teaches this de-

vourcr to discriminate between the ob-

jects of his gluttony. When he catches

a perch he does not swallow it whole, for

fear of hn'uing himself with the prickles

cf its dorsal fin; he therefore holds it

between his teeth till it is dead. With :

the same caution he surfers the stickle-

back, which is a small fish, to play un-

molested about him. Sometimes, indeed,

a young and inexperienced pike, when
pressed by hunger, will seize a stickle-

back, but it generally costs him his life,

as the spines of the little fish will pierce

his gullet quite through. Bloch relates

that he saw a pike with a stickleback in

his mouth, the ray of whose dorsal fin

had pierced quite through, and came out

at his nostrils.

In the digestive powers and process,

this fish bears a striking resemblance to

the huge Indian serpent, known by the

name of boa. After seizing a fish of a

size but little inferior to his own, those

parts that have entered the stomach are

digested with amazing rapidity ; while

the remainder hangs from his mouth, and

makes a gradual progress downward, till

at length the whole disappears, and is

dissolved bv the stomach almost as quick-

ly as it enters. From this extraordinary

voracity, aided by such uncommon pow-

ers of digestion, the pike is by far the

greatest tvrantof the fresh water. He
is said to contend with the otter for his

prey, and to force it from his mouth. The
angler in drawing a trout has been known

to lose at once both his line and his prize,

by the unexpected attack of one of these

plunderers ; and the smaller fishes mani-

fest the same honor and anxiety at the

presence of the pike, as the little birds at

the sight of the hawk and owl.

If we may credit some naturalists of

repute, the longevity of the pike is not

less remarkable than its voracity. Rzac-

zynski, in his Natural History of Poland,

tells us of one that was nearly ninety

years old ; but Gesner relates, that, in

1497, a pike was taken at Hailbron, in

Swabia, with a brazen ring fastened to it,

on which was this inscription in Greek

characters : " I am the fish which was

first put into this lake by the governor rn

theuniverse, Frederic the Second, the 3th

of October, 1230/'

The pike spawns in March and April ->
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its fertility is very great, 14-8,000 ova

having been found in a single individual

not weighing more than nine pounds.

Its growth is very rapid. The pike of

Lapland is said sometimes to measure

eight feet. According to Pennant, the

largest specimen of English giowth

weighed 35 pounds : but the writer of

this, recollects having seen a paper pat-

tern, cut out according to measure, of a

pike of considerably greater weight,

taken at the seat of the late Sir Cecil

Wray, in Lincolnshire. It was either this

fish, or one of the same species, which,

on being caught by the baronet's ne-

phew, the Rev. Mr. Wray, who was just

on the point of drawing it from the wa-

ter into a boat in which he was, darted

furiously at him, seemingly aiming at his

eyes, and with his sharp teeth inflicted

such a wound on the upper part of the

nose, as to confine that gentleman for

ome time to the house till it was healed.

The best situation for angling for pike

is near clay banks ; and the sport may
e pursued in all seasons, and at all times

•S the day. From his extreme voracity,

carcely any kind of bait can be improper.

THE FLOUNDER.

The flounder is a fish so well known,

that a particular description of it may be

considered unnecessary. It belongs to

the genus pleuroncctes, remarkable for

the flatness of the body, and for having

both eyes on one side of the head. The
fishes belonging to this genus are divided

into two sections, according as they have

the eyes towards the right when the fish

is laid with the back upwards and the

belly towards the spectator, or to the left

when in the same position.

To the former class belongs the floun-

der pleuronectcs jiesus, which is easily-

distinguished from the rest of the genus

by its rough lateral line and a series of

spines at the base of the fins. It inhabits

every part of the British sea, and even

frequents our rivers, at a considerable dis-

tance from salt water

.

There is a variety of the flounder, of

the general proportions of the common
flounder, and which, from its hue, has

obtained the name of rose-coloured. An
individual of this species taken in the

Thames, was preserved in the Leverian

Museum.

Plate 16.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
A very elegant Grecian sofa, adapted

for the library, boudoir, or any fashion-

able apartment ; the frame either in ma-

iOgany, ornamented with or-molu, or

.osewood, fee; the squab, &c. French

stuffed, with bolsters and cushions cover-

ed with green morocco leather, stufled

with silk. Any other colour, or either

chintz or silk damask, may be applied as

covers.

INTELLIGENCE. LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

The Rev. Mr. Hayter, whose interest-

ing researches at Herculaneum, under the

patronage of his Royal Highness the

Prince of Wales, have excited the liveli-

est attention of the literary world, is

about to publish a Letter to his Royal

Highness, containing a narrative of all

that passed on this subject from his leav-

ing England tili his return. It will be

illustrated with engravings.

W. Jacob, Esq. has in the press, in a

quarto volume, with plates, Travels in

Spain, in letters written, in 1S09 and

1810; containing an account of the ma-

nufactures, commerce, productions, &c.

with biographical anecdotes, and a view

ofSpain under the Mahomedan dominion.

Mr. Hamilton Bruce is preparing an

elaborate work, from authentic sources,

giving a detailed account of all the Scot-

tish families of note, from the peopling

of Scotland by the Scythians to the

present era; also a copious account of

the different Scottish monarchs, and their

existing posterity.

The Rev. Johnson Grant will shortly
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publish the first volume of a Summary of

the History of the English Church, and

€>f the Sects which have separated from it,

from the earliest periods to the reign of

James the First.

; Sir John Carr is about to publish, in

one volume quarto, Descriptive Travels

in Spain and the, Balearic Isles, during

the years 1809-10 ; to be embellished

with engravings of views taken on the

spot by the author, and executed in the

best manner. The volume will contain

descriptive sketches of the principal towns

cities, antiquities, customs, and manners

of the provinces of Andalusia, Granada,

Murcia, Valencia, and Catalonia, includ-

ing Montserrat ; and of the Islands of

Majorca and Minorca: including an ac-

count ot:
' he most interesting events which

hr.ve recently occurred in those countries.

Exploratory Travels through the West-

ern Territories of North America, by

Major Zebnlon Montgomery Pike, will

soon be published.

The Rev. John Mitford will soon pub-

lish, Agnes, the Indian Captive, with

other poems.

The provost and senior fellows of Tri-

nity College, Dublin, have conferred an

honorary degree of LL. D. on Professor

Davy, in testimony of their admiration of

his genius and scientific attainments, and

of the extraordinary discoveries made by

him in his electro-chemical philosophy,
J

and communicated in his late course of

lectures to the Dublin Society.

The Rev. T. D. Whitaker, the historian
j

of Whalley and Craven, has. in the press
j

a new edition of The Vision of Piers

Ploughman, printed from MSS. of higher

antiquity than anv which have vet been

collared, and forming a text almost en-

tirely dillerent from that of Crowfy, to-

gether with a prefatory dissertation, a

paraphrase, glossary, and notes. We
have great pleasure in taking this oppor-

tunity to contradict a report unguardedly

circulated in some of the provincial

print-, of ihe death of this learned divine

and elegant antiquary.

Mr. Winch has nearly ready for the

press, the Flora of the Counties ofNorth*

umberland and Durham, of which 'he

Botanist's Guide through those cour. ies

may be considered as a prodromus. It

will comprise about 2000 indigenous

plants, and be illustrated by some co-

loured engravings from drawings made
by Mr. Sowerby.

Dr. Millar, lecturer on Materia Mcdi-
ca in the University of Glasgow, has in

the press, Disquisitions on the History of

Medicine, exhibiting a view of physic as

observed to exist during remote periods,

and among nations not far advanced in

refinement.

Dr. Joseph Read<>, of Cork, has in the

press, Critical and Practical Observa-

tions on the Diseases of the inner Corner

of the Human Eyes, with a new arrange-

ment and method of cure.

Mr. Benjamin Gibson, vice-president

of the Literary and Philosophical Society

of Manchester, and surgeon to the Man-
chester Infirmarv, will shortly publish,

illustrated by plates, Practical Observa-

tions Oil the Formation of an Artificial

Pupil in several deranged States of the

Eye : to which are annexed, remarks on

the extraction of soft cataracts, and those

of the membraneous kind, through a

puncture of the cornea.

The two hunting prints, of the Fox

Breaking Cover, and the Death of the

Fox, from the celebrated original paint-

ings by S. Gilpin, R. A. and P. Reinagle,

A. R. A. will speedily make their ap-

pearance. They have been six years in

the hands of Mr. Scott, the engraver, and

are calculated to meet the expectations

of the public, and gratify the taste and

judgment of all true sportsmen, as well

as the amateurs of the fine arts in general.

A correspondent has communicated an

experiment, made by him when bread

was very dear, with a view to find some

cheaper substitute for wheat flower. . He
directed several turnips to be pared,

washed, and boiled : when soft enough

to be mashed, the greatest part of the

water was pressed out of them* and they

were mixed with an equal weight of
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•oar.-^e wheat-meal. The dough wag then

male in the usual manner, with yeast,

and water. It rose well, was mute

up into loaves, and baked in the usual

manner. When drawn from the oven, a

loaf was cut, and found to he sweeter than

common bread, full as light and white,

with a slight, but not disagreeable, taste

ef the turnip. Twelve boon afterwards,

this taste uas scarcely perceptible, and

twenty-four hours; was entirely gone.

An article has appeared in the iMarti-

nico gazette of June, 1S10, describing

the wonderful effects of the divine alco-

norqua, a tree which grows on the coast

;

the wood of which is compact and heavy.

The true import of its name, is cork :

but that it differs essentially from that

substance, is evident from the weight of

its wood. Th'13 tree has acquired the re-

putation of being a specific in disorders

of the liver, and especially those of the

lungs : should this be justified by Euro-

pean practice, the cure of those, hitherto,

almost incurable disorders, by which so

many thousands are annually hurried to

the grave, will place it at the head of all

earthly vegetables, and fairly entitle it

to the epithet of divine.—It is used in in-

fusion, the outer bark being taken off; a

glass of the liquor taken morning and

night, with two spoonfuls of honey. Milk,

acids, spices, and whatever irritates, must

be avoided. A cataplasm cures pains in

the side occasioned by abscess in the li-

ver. The recipe is derived from the In-

dians. It is extremely hot ; and appears

also to produce vomiting.

The extraordinary consuila at Rome
has appointed, that the school of the

fine arts, dependent on the Academy of

St. Luke, shall be composed of lb chairs;

riz. six of the highest class, and ten of

the second class; also three adjuncts.

The professors of the first class will enjoy

a salary of 1200 francs ( £50) ; those of

the second S00 francs ; the adjuncts 500

francs. Every year gratifications will be

granted them on the funds of the city of

Rome, and by a report of the academy.

A sum of 8,300 iiauc a , ouLol 25,000,

granted to the aeu.ic uy for it* expence.s,

will be allotted to the *..uididates for tl.«

prize.-, aud other variable demands for

the schools. The buildings of the Con-
vent of Ara Cceii (in the Capitol), arts

granted to the Academy of St. Luke, i<-r

the establishment ol of design,

exhibition - rooms, cabinets, museums,

^:c. and for attendants on the academy.

M. Canova is appointed perpetual di-

rector of this establishment.

The public labours at Rome, which

have for their object the clearing away
the earth from the remains of antiquity*

are pursued with great diligence. Men,
women, and children are employed in

this undertaking: heretofore they have

been miserable and vagabonds, now they

obtain their bread by their daily labour.

The remains of the Temple of Vesta, also

the temple of Fortuna Virilis, are putting

into a state of order and better condition.

The workmen have cleared the base of

the columns of Jupiter btator, and the

ground around is completely levelled.

The diggings in the Coliseum proceed,

and in many places the bases of the pilas-

ters are discovered. Ihe Tabularium,

now relieved from the ruins which con-

cealed it, shews its beautiful Doric order.

The excavations around the temple of

Antonius and Faustina are also going on

briskly. Other labours are proceeding

in the Forum Romanum, now called the

Campo Vaccino; also in the Baths of

Titus, with intention to discover the sub-

terraneous grottos, and their paintings :

also, at the arch of Janus Quadriformis.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

A Grand Sonata for the Piano- Forte.

with an Accompaniment for the Violin

Obligato, composed, and dedicated to

George Sinclair, Esq. by J. Jay, Mus.

Bac Oxon. Op. 18. Pr. 5s.

It is with much pleasure we assign the

place of honour to this composition, which

the shortness of time enabled us to notice

but nominally in our last month's Review
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This work bears the character of an ela-

borate and finished performance, very

superior to the ephemeral tittle tattle

which daily issues from the prolific pens

of a host of modern ant hois. Every

page bespeaks the author's skill as a the-

orist, while it affords a flattering testi-

monial of the elegance and correctness

of his musical taste, evidently formed

upon the best of models. The sonata

consists of three movements, an adagio,

an allegro, and a rondo, all in the key

of A major. The theme of the first at-

tracts our notice by the tranquil pathetic-

style in which it is conceived. After

some pleasing modulations, the author

treats us in the second page with a melo-

dious dolce, the beauty of which is great-

ly augmented by the elegant accompa-

niment of the violin, whether in the cha-

racter of principal (/. 2), or as assistant

(/. 4). The finely prepared transition

(p. 3) to the change of time ('s
2

), in the

seventh of F minor, calls for our un-

qualified approbation : its effect is highly

striking and original ; and the last line

of the same page, leading to the pause

and introductory cadence for the allegro,

where, by a regular chromatic descent,

the base arrives at the seventh of the ori-

ginal key, is no less meritorious. The

subject of the second movement is play-

ful, but it soon gives way to a variety of

scientific modulations and transitions, far

too numerous to be minutely noticed

within the limits assigned us. Under

this observation comes the last line of

page 4; as also //. 3 and 4, p. 5, where

the momentary burst into the key of

D major, after some chromatic evolutions

in C sharp minor, produces pleasing sur-

prise at the author's boldness. In p. 6

we followed with interest the gradual

preparation which leads to the dolce, be-

ginning in E major. Here again, as well

as in the succeeding page, the responsive

accompaniment of the violin appears to

us highly elegant; and in the charming

termination of the first part of the alle-

gro, the flowing notes of the violin re-

mind us of Mozart's manner oh similar

occasions. The second part, as usual,

resembles its prototype, with additional

contrapuntal superstructures. Pages 8

and 9 teem with scientific passages, par-

ticularly the two last lines of the latter,

where an original solution in E claims our

notice. It is with regret we feel ourselves

precluded from dilating on many inter-

esting parts which distinguish the three

or four subsequent pages, in order to

proceed to the rondo, which is equally

conspicuous for its neat subject, and the

harmonic science displayed throughout.

In proof of the latter merit, we need only

direct our readers to the third and fourth

lines of p. 15. In p. 16, L 1, we have

to commend another dolce passage, in E
major, which, after appropriate prepara-

tion, is brought under the key of F ma-
jor (/. 4). Nor can we omit the excel-

lent bars in the first and second lines of

p. 18. In the reintroduction of the sub-

ject (/?. 19), the responsive violin accom-

paniment is elegantly adapted to the cha-

racter of that instrument; and in the

termination of the rondo, pt 20, spirit

and tasteful expression are happily com-

bined.

" Whilst far from her," a Duet, with

an Accompanimentfor the Piano-Forte

or Harp, composed by Sir John Ste-

venson, Mus. Doc. Pr. Is. 6d.

Dr. Stevenson is one of the few English

composers, who, relinquishing the beaten

track of our old school, have successfully

imitated, in their vocal works, the best

models of foreign composition, and thus

effected a salutary revolution in British

music il taste. This observation, we hope,

wi': not be deemed more humiliating to

national pride, than if we praised the

works of an English painter, because the

efforts of his pencil approached those of

the Roman or Florentine school. The

present song, in B b major, is distinguish-

(n bya natural and unaffected style, an

appropriate harmony, and a just expres-

sion the ;ext. At the words, "Then
why should I repine I" the subject is ju-
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diciously dropped into the key of G mi-

nor j the triple repetition of " What mis-

fortunes can 1 prove," is tastefully con-

ceived; and the bars, "Should I that

tira« e'er see," &e.
,
are elegant and

spirited. In the ia^t page, in our opi-

nion the best, we have to commend the

short cadence through thirds at the woid
" flow ;" as also the elegant five or six

bars which lead to the termination of the

song, in which, as well as in other places

of this composition, we notice the pleas-

ing effect of some judiciously employed

half-notes.

Three favourite Airs, arranged as Duets

for two Performers on one Piano-Forte,

by Mr. Com. Book I. Pr. 3s.

Three ditto, by ditto. Book II. Pr. 3s.

Three ditto, by ditto. Book III. Pr. 3s.

Our readers will allow the judicious

choice employed in the selection of the

airs comprised in the three preceding

numbers, when we state that

The 1st book contains,

" Will you come to the Bower,"
«' Sul Margine d'un Rio,"

" Lieber Augustine."

The 2d,

"The Maid of Lodi,"

" Mamma mia,"

" My Mother bid me tie my Hair."

The 3d,

" Hope told a flattering Tale,"

" Poor Mary-Anne,"
" For Tenderness form'd."

The character of this collection is that

of. a work, which, from its facility, both

in point of harmonic arrangement,, and

in regard to fingering, is calculated for

the sphere of incipient performers, who
must derive pleasure and encouragement

from being, with very little previous

practice, enabled to exhibit their pro-

gressive abilities in the performance of

four-handed popular pieces. Although,

as has already been observed, the scores

of neither of the two parts are by any
means crowded with executive or theo-

retical intricacies ; the harmony appears

correct, and as full as the evident pur-

No. XXVII. Vol V,

pose of this publication would probably

admit of. In most of the pieces, occa-

sional variations, in the spirit of the

theme, are frequently introduced, and

now and then. the subject is brought un- '

der a minor key, and appropriate ter-

minations are appended to each : so that

altogether the performer and hearer will

not have to find fault on the score of mo-

notonous sameness.

Air and Rondofor the Piano-Forte, com-

posed, and dedicated to her Royal High-

?iess the Duchess of York, by John

Alex. Ireland. Op. 9. Pr. 3s.

Mr. I. with whose skill as a violin-per-

former, we are not unacquainted, has

here presented us with a very promising

specimen of his abilities as a composer.

In the andante, with which he sets out,

we observe much delicacy of expression,

and a pleasing flow of well connected

ideas, occasionally enriched by seme
bars of chromatic demonstrations. The
passages lie well under the ringers, and,

in more than one place, we notice a ju-

dicious introduction of crossed hands

(see p. 3, //. 2 and 5 ; also p. 4, 11. 4 and

5 ; and p. 5, //. 1 and 2). The second

part is distinguished by its spirited out-

set in E major ; and the several modula-

tions which are engrafted on it, do cre-

dit to the author's harmonic science. The
subject of the rondo allegretto, although

not novel, is lively ; and the various forms

under which it is subsequently introduced,
'

evince the facility of the composer's in-

vention. In pages 7 and 8 we meet with

a number of passages generally partak-

ing of the spirit of the theme, and the

author's favourite expedient of crossing

the hands is always applied with judg-

ment and effect. Once or twice we no-

ticed passages on the seventh of E major

without the essential addition of the key

of A.

Wheatstone's Selection of elegant andfa-

shionable Country Dances, Reels, Waltz-

es, 4'c. for the ensuing Season ; includ-

ing those much admired Neapolitan and

Maltese Pandean Airs, arranged f6r

Z
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the Piano-Forte or Harp, also Flute or

patent Flageolet, ivilh an Accompani-

ment for the Piano-Forte or Harp, by

Aug. Voigt, &c. Book V. Pr. 2s. 6d.

Among the twenty dances contained

ia this little volume, we notice many of

those pleasing pieces, which, during the

winter, have contributed either to agitate

the " fantastic toe" of our female vota-

ries of Terpsichore, or to enliven the fa-

shionable streets of our metropolis. In

point of harmonic arrangement, this col-

lection has a claim to superiority over the

u^ual publications of this nature, in which

the left hand part frequently might as

well be played with the elbow as with

the fingers, and where the ear is often

offended by the most ignorant discords.

The addition of a flute part, likewise (to

which the melody is exclusively assigned

nuile the piano-forte or harp performs

the accompaniment), appears to us a fur-

ther merit, without producing any in-

convenience in case of the want of a

flute-performer; since, in that case, the

flute part may serve as the treble for the

piano-forte or harp.

The Reapers' Rondo,for the Piano Forte,

composed by Mr. Hook. Pr. 2s.

Mr. Hook's compositions arc* well

known by the easy and pleasing man-

ner with which he connects a flow of light

and simple ideas. In the Reapers' Ron-

do, although it would be difficult to point

out any particular passage conspicuous

for originality of conception, it is but

justice to say, that thoughts the most fa-

miliar are linked together in such a man-

ner as to produce an entertaining whole. It

is preceded by a short introductory largo,

which serves as a contrast to the lively

theme of the rondo itself in the key of

B major. The passages which intervene

between the different repetitions of the

subject, lie remarkably well under the

hand ; and on that score may be recom-

mended as an useful exercise to incipient

performers. It is with music as it is with

books; some persons delight in light pro-

4uwtions, while others, of a more nice and

perhaps fastidious taste, wish for abstruse

and original matter. To the former class

of amateurs this rondo will no doubt be

acceptable.

Six Themes from the celebrated Opera of

the Zauberfloete, composed, and ar~

ranged as a Duet for two Performers

on one Piano-Forte, by W. A. Mo-
zart. Pr. 5s.

Although we have some hesitation in

subscribing to the implied meaning of

this title, in regard to the author of the

arrangement of these duets, we are bound

to allow, that the spirit of the original

compositions has been well preserved in

the new dress under which they here ap-

pear. The selection likewise is commend-

able, in as much as it comprises the most

easy and melodious themes of that im-

mortal work of the German Orpheus, the

Magic Flute, viz.

No. 1. " Der Vogelfaenger bin ich ja."

2. " Bey Maennern weiche liebe

fuehlen."—(The manly heart, &c.

Engl.)

3. " Sol ich dich, Theurer wieder-

sehen."

4. " Das klinget so henlich." —
(Away with melancholy, &,c. Engl.)

5. " Ein Maedchen or Weibchen."

6. " Klinget Gloeckchen klinget."

In point of execution, these duets will

be found a rlegree more difficult than

those of Mr. Corri noticed in a preceding

article, although we observe no passages

which may not, with a trifling share of

attention and practice, be mastered by

a moderately skilled pupil. The arrange-

ment is much to the purpose : the second

part remains by no means a servile fol-

lower of the first j it occasionally usurps

the melody, and takes a fanciful flight

into a short passage of triplets or semi-

quavers, while at other times it falls int#

alternate responses to the treble.

The " Prince's Snuff-Box," a favourite

Air, arranged as a Rondo for the Pi-

ano-Forte, by J. Jansen. Pr. Is. (3d.

The circumstance from which this little

publication derives its title, constitutes its
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principal interest. A snuff-box in the

possession of his Royal Highness the

Prince of Wales, contains an ingenious

piece of clock-work, which plays the air

that forms the subject of this rondo,

and which, as the title-page professes,

is note for note the same as it stands writ-

ten here ; and considering the accom-

paniment, and the nature of the score,

*vhich is mostly in semiquavers, and

sometimes even demisemiquavers, we

think the artist may pride himself on

such a display of his mechanical genius.

The time is not indicated Hi the signature,

but, from the context, we presume it is

intended to be played in the mariner of

an allegretto. In the second and third

pages, which we suppose to be Mr. J.'s

performance, a considerable portion of

good modulation is introduced ; but the

discords in the second and third bars of

/. 4, p. 2, unless owing to some error

in the marking of sharps . and naturals,

appear to us unwarranted by the laws

of composition-

A correct and easy Method of tuning the

Grand or Square Flano-Forte, ivhere-

by any Lady or Gentleman may almost

instantly comprehend that useful Art;

illustrated with an Explanation of

the different Sizes of Wire, the Me-

thod of putting on the Strings, with

every necessary Remark relative to the

System. London, published by C.

Wheatstone. Pr. Is. 6d.

The contents of this useful little book

are amply set forth in the above title.

The method recommended by the pub-

lisher has nothing of novelty in it, it

being founded on the common practice

of tuning by fifths and trial by thirds.

But the rules are perspicuously laid down,

and the explanation of the different sizes

of wire required for the several keys, and

of the manner of fixing them on, enti-

tles, in our opinion, this publication to

the peculiar notice of amateurs, as they

will in vain look for instruction on that

head in most of the elementary works

on this subject.

Before we conclude our review, we

think it will be acceptable to some of our

musical readers, to be informed of an

improvement which has lately taken place

in the construction of the German flute.

The joints of that instrument have hi-

therto laboured under one great defect,

the danger of being cracked by the

moisture they imbibe from the embou~

chure. This has been effectually reme-

died by Mr. Wheatstone's contrivance to

cover that part which is threaded, with

brass, so as to resist the humidity of the

breath, as well as any change of cli-

mate, and at the same time contribute to

keep the flute more perfect in tune.

Mr. Wigley, in the Strand, has re-

cently brought out flutes which descend

a fifth lower than the common flute,

without diminishing the number of the

upper notes. Their effect in solo play-

ing is considerable ; and for the second

part in flute duets (arranged on that

principle of construction), they must

needs prove a valuable acquisition.

The 3th Number of Mr. WoeljCs Har-

monic Budget, as well as several other

musical publications sent to us, we regret

to be under the necessity, from want of

room, as well as lateness of the trans-

mission, ofpostponing to our next monthly

Review.
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FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 17.—CARRIAGE OR PRO-
MENADE COSTUME.

A round high morning gown,

with lone sleeves and fluted collar,

composed of sprigged jaconot mus-

lin, with border of needlework at

the feet. A robe pelisse, or loose

wrapping-coat, of Spanish lamb's-

wool cloth ; the colour Pomona
green : one side of the coal trimmed

with a broad black lace, gathered

into a winged collar in the center of

the throat. A regency cap, com-

posed of white satin and lace. A
crowned veil of fine black lace,

partially shading the face, and fall-

ing towards the left side. Half-

boots of green cloth ; and gloves of

pale tan-coloured kid.

PLATE 18. OPERA DRESS.

A simple French frock of white

gossamer satin-sarsnet, or crape,

with a short sleeve, edged at its

several terminations with narrow

silver braiding : cestus and clasp to

suit. A short Roman tunic coat,

of pale amber-shot sarsnet, or vel-

vet, with short standing collar,

trimmed down each side with broad

while lace. The coat thrown open

in front of the figure. Necklace

and ear-rings of pearl, or Mocho
stone. Hair in waved curls in front,

simply confined on the crown of the

head with a pearl or other orna-

mentalcomb. Slippers the same as

the coat, with small silver clasps.

Gloves of white kid.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

The long continued mourning,

and the unvarying costume conse-

quent upon it, has rendered almost

unnecessary the strictures of Arbiter

Eleganliarum ; but, if his Majesty

should speedily recover (of which
there is now an immediate pro-

spect), it will give an additional

zest to the introduction of coloured

dresses, and make the gay season of

spring still more lively and animat-

ing : and as reaction, after so long

a suspension, may, probably, lead

to extremes, I doubt not, that the

ladies will furnish me sufficient sub-

ject for animadversion.

Simplicity in all arts is the matu-

rity of study, and the perfection of

taste: small is the number of those

who attain it, and when attained, it

meets with but few to feel and ap-

preciate its excellence. The flow-

ery nonsense of Hervcy finds more
admirers among the multitude, than

the manly simplicity of Paley ; and

the sonorous periods of Johnson are

read with more avidity, than Addi-

son's correct and chastened essays.

The splendid bravura of Rubens,

and the insipid bustle of Peter Cor-

tona, are more congenial to the taste

of the multitude, than the exquisite

sentiment of Rafaelle, or the simple

grandeur of Poussin ; and, I fear,

the monstrous forms, discordant co-

lours, and ostentatious display of

ornament, which distinguishes the

dresses of thefourteenth and fifteenth

centuries, are really more admired

by ladies in their hearts, than the

pure taste and modest elegance of

the Grecian costume.

I am induced to make this remark

by the disposition which has lately

manifested itselfamong many ladies

to enter again upon all the horrors

of long waists, in spite of the anathe-

mas of taste, in opposition to the
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physicians, and in defiance ol

disgust which all men feel at the

sight of these straightened and un-

natural appearances. Oh! that I

could convince my fair readers of

th is truth ; that I cou id prove to them,

that by adopting this mode of dress,

they effectually destroy every thing

that is lovel) or love-inspiring, in

their form and movements! Then

might I have some hope of reform-

ing this strange propensity. That

grace cannot exist without case, one

should suppose self-evident; and

that motion must be impeded, and

health destroyed, by rigid confine-

ment in steel and whalebone, equal-

ly so. But what is self-evident to

every one else, is unintelligible to

minds blinded by prejudice and

fashion ; and those without the pale

can only wonder at the force of the

delusion.

There is a story in Bulver's Pedi-

gree of the English Gallant not

very foreign to our purpose, and as

the book is scarce, it may, without

impropriety, find a place here.

—

When Sir Peter Wych was ambas-

sador to the Grand Seignior fmm
King James the First, hi* l.tdy v, is

with him at Constantinople.
;

the sultancss, having heard much
of her, desired to see her : where-

upon Lady Wych, accompanied

with her waiting*women, all ofthem

neatly dressed in their rardingales,

which was the court-dress of the

English ladies of that time, waited

upon her highness. The sultancss

received them with great respect;

but, wondering much at the nar-

rowness of her waist, and the exten-

sion of her hips, enquired if that

monstrous shape was peculiar to the

women of England: to which the

lady replied, that the English wo-

men did not differ in shape from

those of other countries ; and by ex-

plaining the nature of the dress,

convinced the sultaness, that she

and her companions were not really

so dreadfully deformed as they ap-

peared to be.

Arh'ter Elegantiarum.

Plate 15.—IRONMONGERS' HALL.

The Company of Ironmongers,

one of the twelve principal compa-

nies in the city of London, was in-

corporated by letters patent granted

by King Edward IV. in 1464. It

is governed by a master, two war-

dens, and the whole livery, which

consists of eighty-four, who are

assistants.

The Hall belonging to this com-

pany, is a very noble building,

situated in Fenchurch-street. It is

entirely fronted with stone, and was

erected in 1748. The whole of the

basement story is wrought in rustic.

The center part of the building pro-

jects a little; and in it are a large

arched entrance, and two windows,

with two others on each side. Over

this rustic story rises the super-

structure, which has a light rustic

at the corners, to keep up a corre-

spondence with the rest of the build-

j

ing. The projecting part is here

ornamented with four Ionic pilas-

ters coupled, but with large inter-

:

columniations. In the middle is a

very noble Venetian window, and

over it a circular one. In each

space between the pilasters is a
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smaller window, with an angular

pediment, and over these are also

circular ones; but the side parts

have each two arched windows,

with small square ones over thorn.

The central part is crowned with a

pediment supported by the pilas-

ters ; and in its plane are the compa-

ny's arms, with handsome decora-

tions, in relievo. The rest or the

building is terminated by a balus-

trade, crowned with vases.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

After long and warm discus-

sions in parliament, the Regency

Bill was finally passed, and received

the sanction of the great seal on the

1st February. The Prince of Wales,

after taking the oath prescribed, in

the presence of a most numerous as-

semblage of the privy council, im-

mediately entered upon the duties

of the high office conferred upon

him. It was generally expected

that a change of administration

would have immediately taken

place, but the Prince Regent, in a

letter to Mr. Perceval, acquainted

him, that it was his intention to re-

tain in their situations those whom
he found as his father's ministers ;

to which determination he was in-

duced solely by the fear, that any

act of his might tend to impede his

Majesty's recovery. The physi-

cians had, before this determination,

given their opinion that his Majesty

would probably soon recover, if no

exacerbation of his feelings should

take place ; but that if such a cir-

cumstance should occur, it might

be fatal to his recovery, if not to his

life. Under such circumstances,

his Royal Highness has given the

highest proof of filial piety and af-

fection that perhaps was ever ex-

hibited by an heir apparent to a

throne, by continuing an admini-

stration of which he did not approve,

jjn preference to following his own

judgment, when the exercise of it,

in this respect, might be fatal to the

life or the health of his revered

parent. His Majesty has since that

time considerably improved in his

health, and great hopes are now
entertained of his speedy and com-

plete recovery. The delicacy which

has been shewn by the Prince on

this occasion, will, in that case, be

duly appreciated by his royal pa-

rent.

On the 12th of February, parlia-

ment was again opened by commis-

sion, and the Lord Chancellor deli-

vered a speech by command of the

Regent. It began by expressing

the deep sorrow of his Royal High-

ness upon the event which had im-

posed upon him the duties of exer-?

cising, in his Majesty's room, the

royal authority. It stated the cap-

tures of the Islands of Bourbon and

Amboyna ; and bestowed due praise

on the conduct of the British armies

in Sicily, Portugal, and Cadiz. It

relied upon the parliament enabling

him to continue the most effectual

assistance to the brave nations of the

Spanish peninsula \ and concluded

by expressing a wish that the discus-

sions with the United States of Ame-

rica, might be brought to an amica-

ble termination, consistent with the

honour of his Majesty's crown, and

the maritime rights and interests of

the united kingdom.
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The parts of this speech which

gave the greatest general satisfaction

were, the pledge to support the ex-

ertions of the Spanish peninsula, and

the hopes which were held out that

an accommodation might take place

with America. As to the first point,

all parties are agreed, that this

country is so completely committed

in the struggle which Spain and

Portugal are making for their inde-

pendence, that it would be the

height of dishonour now to abandon

their cause. The list campaign in

Portugal was (as we have already

shewn) highly honourable to Lord

Wellington and the allied army,

and we see no circumstances in the

commencement of the present to

make us despair of similar success.

We have heard of no reinforcements

having been sent to Massena since

September, except the corps of

Drouet, and that which Soult is

marching against Badajoz and EI-

vas. The British army has, during

the same interval, received rein-

forcements much more considerable

;

and, before this day, the troops

which sailed from Torbay, with a

fair wind, on the 14th of February,

must have arrived, It, therefore,

appears to us, that the French are

by no means in a condition now to

make any serious impression upon
Portugal ; while it must also be ob-

served, that the reinforcements which

the French army receives, are di-

visions, not from France, but from

the French army in Spain. If Soult

thinks proper to try whether he
shall have better luck in the south

than he had in the north of Portu.

gal last year, he brings his division

from Andalusia, and weakens the

French force in the southern pro-

vinces of Spain. The siege of Ca-

diz is no longer pushed with

and the besieged may, in a short

time, become the assailants. It is

in this way that the presence of a

British army in Portugal may be

felt all over the peninsula, and bv
removing a considerable part ofthe

pressure, give fair scope to the ex-

ertions of the patriots of Spain.

It appears somewhat surprising,

that the French armies in Spain

have not lately received any large

reinforcements from France. We
believe the cause to be, that the

violent decrees against the commerce
of the whole Continent, have kindled

such a general aversion to Bona-
parte's government, that he feels it

indispensably necessary to keep
large armies in Vac territories of hi.s

allies, ready to oppose any new
coalition which maj be formed

against him.

The prospect of an accommoda-
tion with America has been much
improved since our last number.

The Prince Regent has appointed

Mr. P'oster (son to the Duchess of

Devonshire), to be ambassador to

the United States. This appointment

is of itself a great step to accommo-
dation, as since the affair of Mr.
Jackson, the British government has

sent out no minister to that country.

The desire for conciliation is so

evident on the part of this country,

that there is every reason to expect

an accommodation to take place.

Bonaparte has entirely failed in his

expectation, that a mere verbal de-

claration of the repeal of the Berlin

and Milan decrees, would satisfy

America; while, at the same time,

by other decrees, tobacco and co'.-

ton were prohibited from being im-

ported into France, and instruc-

tions were sent to the French
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suls in America, not to grant certi-

ficates of origin to any cargoes that

were not destined for Fiance itself.

The correspondence between the

French minister Thurreau and Mr.

Smith, the American secretary of

state, upon this subject, has been

laid before the Congress, and is of

the highest importance. The let-

ter of the American secretary, of

the date of 19ih of December last,

is highly interesting. It is filled

with the keenest sarcasms, and the

tone of it shews an entire disregard

of the friendship of Bonaparte,

lie asks the French minister, "of
what consequence is it to America,

whether.France is blockaded or not,

if, by, her own laws, the principal

products of America are not allow-

ed io be imported into France ?

(Indersuch circumstances, a block-

of France would be as indiffer-

ent' to America, as a blockade of the

Caspian Sea. What America want-

ed, was the advantages of com-

merce ; and if it was to be deprived

of them, it was of no consequence

whether it was by the Berlin or Mi-

lan decrees ; or whether it was by

municipal laws in France, calcu-

lated to produce the same effect.

11 was the unfriendly measure that

America complained of, more than

the mode." This letter ended by

sarcastically expressing a hope, that

the French govermeut would inform

;!ieira!iyof Denmark, of the au-

thenticity of the certificates of ori-

gin of those American ships which
had been condemned in Denmark.
This correspondence, which is the

Intest news that has been received

from America, proves most clearly,

tli at Bonaparte has not deceived the

American government by his pre-

tended repeal of the 'Berlin and Mi-

lan decrees; but that, on the con-

trary, the feeling of the American

government is hostile to him. Un-
der such circumstances, we hope
thatall our differences with America

will soon be settled to the mutual

advantage of both countries.

Since our last, the agreeable news

has been received of the capture of

the important colony of the Isle of

France, as also that of Banda, the

principal of the Molucca Islands.

The capture of the Isle of France,

which was always an object of the

greatest importance, was rendered

peculiarly interesting by a moment-

ary success, which the French

squadron, stationed there, had ex-

perienced. In an unsuccessful at-

tack upon some ships anchored in

the principal harbour of the island,

three British frigates grounded, and

were consequently lost. The French

frigates then came out to sea, and

two of them succeeded in taking

his majestj''s frigate the Africaine,

but abandoned her on the approach

of the Boadicea frigate and two

sloops, under the command of Com-
modore Rowley. Six days after,

the French frigate, the Venus, of 44
guns, in company with the Victor

corvette, of 22 guns, captured, off

the Isle of Bourbon, his majesty'f

frigate the Ceylon, having on board

General Abercromby and the whole

of his staff destined for the expedi-

tion against the Isle of France. The
same day, however, their fortune

changed ; for, being met by Com-
modore Rowley's small squadron,

the Venus, after a sharp engage-

ment, struck to the Boadicea, and

theCeylon was taken possession ofby

! the sloops. The ascendency of the

j

British maritime force in these seag

I was thus restored; and shortly after
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the expedition arrived at the Isle

01 France, which capitulated on the

2d of December, after a very slight

resistance. By this surrender we
recovered our own frigates, and got

possession of four French frigates

of the largest class, besides a num-

ber of other vessels. Thus fell in a

few days, the last and most import-

ant of the French colonies, although

the Monitcur had stated that it was

able to resist for six months any

force which could b« fitted out

against it.

The capture of Banda was one

of the most daring and brilliant

achievements which was ever per-

formed. Three hundred and ninety

men front the ships Caroline, Pied-

montaise, and Barracoutta, pushed

off on the 8th of August, to effect a

landing. From the badness of the

weather only 180 could arrive at

one point. Nevertheless, with this

small force, Captain Cole succeeded

in storming the principal forts in

the island, and compelling the gar-

rison, consisting of 1000 men, to

lay down their arms. We have

scarcely heard of any exploit more

adventurous, or more successful.

In Spain, the city of Tortosa h:is

fallen, after a most obstinate de-

fence, as the French papers state,

but the Spanish papers attribute its.

fall to treachery.

The whole continent of South

America is now involved in civil

war. In Mexico, as well as at

Quito, the viceroys have maintain-

ed their authority, and routed their

opponents with great slaughter.

Chili adopts the policy of Buenos

Ayres. The civil war in South

America presents all those features

of cruelty, which, in all other parts

of the world, have made that kind

of warfare the most detestable of all.

MEDICAL REPORT.

An account of the practice of a physi-

cian, from the 15th of January to the J 5th

of February, 1811.

Acute diseases.—Fever, 5 Scarlet

fever and sore-throat, 4 Inflammatory

sore-throat, 3.. ..Acute rheumatism, 4

Catarrh, 18 Small-pox, 2....Hooping-

cough, 3 Peripneumony, 2.. ..Pleurisy,

1....Acute diseases of infants, 12.

Chronic diseases.—Ccugh and dysp-

noea, 37....Pulmonary consumptions, 6. ..

Pleurodine, 7. ...Chronic rheumatism, 8..-

Rheumatic gout, 2....Head-ach and ver-

tigo, 3. ...Lumbago and sciatica, 5

Gastrodynia, 6....Colic, 4....Asthenia, 9..

Dropsy, 8. ...Dyspepsia, 4....Palsey, 4....

St. Vitus's dance, 2....Spasm and palpi-

tation, 3. ...Tic douloureux, 1....Nephral-

gia, 2....Worms, 4....Diarrhoea, 3....Cu-

taneous diseases, 3....Female complaints,

12.

A*. XXVII. Vol. V.

From the date of the last report, the

wind has chiefly blown from the west and

south-west, occsionally, though seldom,

shifting to the south-east. The weather

has been tolerably mild and fair ; on one

or two days we had a moderate fall of

snow. Inflammatory complaints have con-

siderably increased in number; and of

these catarrh has been the most frequent.

This disease, always distressing, is some-

times dangerous, frequently terminating

in peripneumony, or inflammation of the

lungs ; and numbers of people every year

die of consumption, which an accurate

observer may trace to a neglected cold.

The transition from one disease to the

other is regular, and often rapid. The

inflammation at first attacks the sensible,

irritable membrane lining the nostrils

;

passes along the course of the trachea

into the bronchiae ; the mucous glands

A A
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are afTected, and when peripneumony

takes place, the capillary extremities of

the arteries become the seat of the in-

flammatory action, which very speedily

reaches the lungs themselves. The fol-

lowing case will illustrate the progress of

catarrh terminating in peripneumony.

—

A fine young man, 25 years of age, was

attacked with fever, soreness of the chest,

and difficult respiration, which was much
increased in the evening. He was bled

and blistered, and took demulcent pecto-

ral remedies. In fifteen days the symp-

toms were relieved, a copious expecto-

ration came on, and in a few days the

patient considered himself well. Being

in the army, he joined his regiment, and

during a long march shared the fatigues

of his comrades, was exposed to alterna-

tions of heat and cold, and occasionally

stormy nights. His cough had continued,

especially in the evening ; but his appe-

tite was good, and he had no return of

fever. In about a fortnight, however,

the febrile symptoms recurred with con-

siderable severity, and the cough became

very troublesome. Rest and medicine*,

which were immediately prescribed, af-

forded some relief and lowered the heat

of the skin ; but this amendment was of

short duration. A fresh accession of fe-

ver came on, with pain and dispncea, ac-

companied by a copious expectoration of

viscid mucus. The patient rapidly de-

clined in strength, and sunk, after five

days of severe suffering. The only ap-

pearances on dissection differing from the

healthy state, were in the chest, the

greater portion of the lungs being found

indurated ; but without pus or tubercles.

In this case we may remark, that the

patient resumed his usual employments,

and was exposed to changes of tempera-

ture and fatigue, before he had entirely

recovered from his complaint ; for, whilst

the cough continued, he could not be re-

garded as well. On the second attack,

the symptoms were more violent, and

terminated in peripneumony ; the lungs

became indurated, and the sufferings of

the young man were constantly aggrava-

ted till death approached.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The mild open weather of the last

month, has been highly favourable to the

wheat crop, particularly the late sown,

the coronal roots of which have made
.great progress. The crown of the plant

has filled well for the season, which indi-

cates many offsets, and that it will tillow

well in the spring. The flag is changing

the russet brown colour, brought on by

the severe frosts of January, for a dark

green, the sign of a healthful plant.

The weather has also been favourable

for putting in the seed of the leguminous

tribe, which has commenced largely in

those counties where that husbandlike

mode of row culture is most laudably and

universally adopted.

The late severe frost has had the best

effect upon tenacious soils (intended, for

beans, peas, &c. &c), which fall kind-

ly before the plough, and give the great-

est facility to the dibble.

The barley tilths are in good order ttt

receive the seed ; as are also the turnip

tilths, upon stiff loams, where the turnips

have been fed off early.

The whole brassica species have suf-

fered much by the frost, except the

Swedish turnips ; a further proof of the

inestimable value of this hardy and nu-

tritious vegetable, more particularly in a

season like this, when fodder is scarce.

The extended culture of this root is one

of the greatest improvements in modern

agriculture.
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ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

No. 1 and 2. A bright permanent mo-

rooe printed cambric, calculated for the

intermediate order of dress. This print

will admit of repeated washing, without

any detriment to its colours. Round

dresses and wraps of this article should

be constructed quite plain, or with lace

cuds and frills. It is^old by Messrs.

Jones and Co. 179^Piccadilly.

No 3. A green Hgured shot sarsnet,

adapted for robes, spencers, pelisses, and

mantles. The trimmings appropriate to

this article are, fancy Chinese floss, In-

dian gimp, and thread lace. Jewellery

ornaments must consist of diamonds,

pearl, satin bead, or white cornelian.

Sold by D. and R. Hodges, Henrietta-

street, Covent-Garden.

No 4. A beautiful regency shot sars-

net, a most fashionable article, for the

same purposes as described in No. 3. The

regency helmet cap, composed of white

velvet or satin, and ornamented with the

Prince's plume of white feathers, is an

appropriate and becoming head-dress

with robes of this attractive material. It

is furnished by Joseph Snuggs, 20, Her.*

rietta-street, Covent-Garden.

INTERESTING INTELLIGENCE FROM THE LONDON GAZETTES.

Admiralty -office, Dec. 8. This Ga-
zette announces the capture of the Roi

de Naples Frertch lugger privateer, of

14- guns and 48 men, by the Royalist

flloop, Capt. Downie.

Admiralty-office. Dec. 15.

Letter from W. Shield, Esq.' Commissioner of

his Majesty's Navy at the Cape .of Good
Hope, to J. YV. Croker, Esq. dated at the

Cape, $ept. 24.

Sir,—It is with the deepest rqgret I

acquaint yon, for the information of the

Right Hon. the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty, with the loss of a part of

• his majesty's squadron on this station.

The account I have now the honour to

present to you, came to my knowledge
by his Excellency Lord Caledon having

had the goodness to send, for my peru-

sal, dispatches he received last night by
the late master of the Sirius from the

governor of Bourbon. I have transcrib-

ed and inclosed such part thereof as may
lead their lordships' judgment to the ex-

tent of this disastrous event. The Isle de

ia Passe had fallen by assault from a

party landed by two of the frigates;

subsequent to which the Bellona, Mi-
nerva, and Victor, arrived and run into

Port South-East, with their prize, the

Hon. East India Company's ship Ceylon,

taken in company with the Windham, af-

ter a gallant resistance, on their way from

the Cape to Madras, with a part of the

24th reg. on board. The Windham was
turned from Port South-East, and re-

captured by the Sirius, but the troops had
been -removed to the Bellona. Capt.

Pym appears to have immediately deter-

mined on attacking these ships ; and to

his not being aware of the difficulties of

the navigation within the port, is to be
attributed his failure and the loss of the

king's ships. The Sirius and Magicienne

were burnt by their crews, after doing

every thing that was possible to extricate

the ships from the situation they had

fallen into. The Nereide, after every

officer and man on board were either

killed or wounded, fell on shore a mere
wreck, and was taken possession of by
the enemy.—I am sorry to add to this

list of misfortunes, that the Ranger trans-

port, laden with provisions for the squad-

ron, and having some stores on board, has

also fallen into the hands of the enemy.

The transports having the troops on

board, and which were to have sailed

yesterday from hence without convoy,

will be prevented putting to sea, by the

arrival of this lamented intelligence. If

it should prove that I have not been ex-

actly correct in the information I have

now given, I hope for their lordships' in-

dulgence, and that they will impute it to

my anxiety to give them the most early

intimation of so important an event.

W. Shield.

A a2
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P. S. Capt. Willoughby has lost an

eye, and is otherwise wounded, and is in

the hands or* the enemy.
Letter f.oui Capt. Pym, of H M. late ship

the Sums, addressed to Capt. Rowley, of
the Boadicea.

Vlsle de la Passe, August 24.

- Sir,—By my last you were informed of
my intention to attack the frigates, cor-

vettes, and lndiamen in this port. The
Magicienne having joined as the recap-
tured ship was abriut to make sail, I sent

Capt. Lambert orders to bring her and
the gun-brig with all dispatch off LTsle
de la Passe ; and that the enemy in Port
Louis should not be alarmed, I made all

sad round the south side, and though
blowing very hard, reached LTsle de la

Passe next day. At noon Nere'de rmde
signal ready for action; I then closed,

and from the situation of the enemy, de-
cided on an immediate attack ; and when
her master came on board as pilot, made
signal to weigh, but when within about a
quarter of an hour's run of the enemy, he
unfortunately run me on the edge of the
inner narrow passage. We did not get
off (and that with wonderful exertion)
until eight o'clock next morning. At
noon on the 23d, the Iphigenia and Ma-
gicienne came in sight ; the enemy hav-
ing moved further in, and making several
batteries, as aiso manning the East India
ship, and taking many men on board the
frigates, I called them to assist in the
attack. Having all the captains and
pilot on board, and being assured we were
past all danger, and could run direct for

the enemy's line, we got under weigh,
and pushed for our stations ; viz. Sirius

alongside the Bellona, Nereide between
her and the Victor, Iphigenia alongside
La Minerve, and Magicienne be ween
her and the East India ship; and just as

their shot began to pass over us, sad to

say, ihe Sirius grounded on a small bank,
not known; Capt. Lambert joined his

post, and had hardly given he third

broadside before his opponent cut her
ct'.de. Magicienne, close to Iphigenia,
run on a bank, which prevented her
brining m. re Inn six gnns to bear;
poor Ne.eide nearly gained her post, and
did in the most gallant manner maintain
thai and the one intended for Siriue. un-
til Bellona cut. All the enemy's ships
being on shore, and finding Siriue could
n->t get. off, he whole of them opened
their fire on Nereide; and even in this

unequal contest, and being a-ground, she

....
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did not cease firing until ten o'clock, and
sorry am I to say, that the captain, and
every officer and man on board, are kill-

ed or wounded. Capt. Lambert would
have immediately run down with the

enemy, but there was a shoal a very
little distance from and between him and
them ; he did all that could be done, by
keeping open a heavy, although distant

fire: nothing was wanting to make a
most complete victory but one of the

other frigates to close with La Bellona.

I must now inform you, that the moment
we took the ground, every possible exer-

tion was made to get the ship off, by car-

rying out stream and kedge anchors;

but both anchors came home together.

I hen go. a whole bower cable and an-

chors hauled out (not a common exertion

for a frigate), as also the stream; and,

although having the one with the cap-

stan, and the other with the purchase on

purchase, we could not move her one

inch, from the nature of the ground, and
the very heavy squalls at that time. We
continued lightening every thing from
forward, and made many severe, butfruiu

less attempts to heave the ship oft' before

day light, but all to no effect. At tha£

time the Nereide was a perfect wreck,

Magicienne in as bad a situation as Siri-

us, no possibility of Iphigenia closing

with the enemy, the whole of the enemy
on shore in a heap. We then tried the

last resource by warping the Iphigenia

to heave us off, but could not get her in

a proper situation until the 25th in the

forenoon.—I had a survey by the cap-

tains, masters, and carpenters, in which
they agreed it was impossible to get the

ship off. I had the same report yester-

day from Capt. Curtis, and that his men
were falling very fast; I ordered her to

be abandoned at dusk and burnt ; and, as

the enemy's frigates cannot get off", I

thought it most prudent to preserve LTsle

de la Passe, by warping Iphigenia for its

support; and, having no prospect of any
"ther immediate support, I thought it

most prudent to quit my ship, then with-

in shot of all the enemy's posts and ships,

and being only able to return their fire

from two guns. After seeing every man
safe from the ship, Lieut. Watling and

myself set her on fire; and, I trust, sir,

although my enterprise has been truly

unfortunate, that no possible blame can

he attached to any one; and never did

captains, officers, and men, go into ac-
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fion with a greater certainty of victory :

ami I do aver, that if 1 could have got

alongside the Bellona, all the enemy's

ships wonld have been in our possession

m less than half an hour. My ship be-

ing burnt, 1 have given up the command
to Capt. Lambert, and have recommend-
ed his supporting and protecting this

island with his ship and ship's companies

of Sirius and Magicienne. Provisions

and water will be immediately wanted.

S. Pym.
Commodore Roivley, frc. Boadicea.

N. B. Bv other dispatches received at

the Admiralty, it appears, that his ma-
jesty's ship Phoebe arrived at the Cape of

Good Hope on the 25th of September
Jast, and that the Menelaus sailed from

St. Helena for the Cape on the 16th of

October.

[This Gazette also announces the cap-

ture of the French privateer Le Renard,

of six guns and 24- men, by the Quebec,
commanded by Capt. Hawtayne ; of the

French privateer La Caroline, of one gun
and 42 men, by Capt. Bluett of the Sara-

cen; and of Le Mamelouck French
privateer, of 16 guns and 45 men, by the

Rosario sloop, Capt. Harvey.]

Admiralty-office, Dec. 22. This Ga-
zette contains accounts of the capture

and destruction of the Melampe Danish
privateer, of 3 guns and 17 men, bv the

Ranger sloop, Capt. Acklom ; and of the

capture of L'Aventurier French lugger

privateer, of 1 4- guns and 50 men, by the

Royalist sloop, Capt. Downie.

Downing- street, Dec. 25.

The following dispatch was received last

night from Viscount Wellington, dated Car-
taxo, Deo. S.

My Lord,—The detachment of the

enemy's troops commanded by Gen. Gar-

danne, which had returned to Sobreira

Formosa, have continued their march to

the frontier, and by the last accounts had

entered Spain. I have not heard that

this detachment had any communication
with the enemy's troops on the left of the

Zezere. from whom they were distant

about three leagues. I understand that,

having lost some prisoners taken by a

patrole .and by a party of the ordenanza
- which accompanied the Hon. Lieut.-colo-

nel Ponsonby on a reconnoissance from

Abranteg to the river Codes, thev made
very particular enquiries respecting the

position of Lieut.-gen. Hill's corps, and

the means which the allies possessed of

crossing the Tagus at Abrantcs; and
having commenced their march front

Cardigos towards the Codes in the morn-
ing, they retired about eleven with great

precipitation, and continued their retreat

in the same manner till they reached the

frontier. They were followed by the

ordenanza, who did them much mischief

on the march, and took much baggage
from them. The enemy destroyed many
horses and mules which could not keep

up with them ; and this march, if it was
ordered by superior authority, and is

connected with any other arrangement,

had every appearance, and was attended

by all the consequences, of a precipitate

and forced retreat.—No alteration of

any importance has been made in the

position of the enemy's troops since I

;

addressed your lordship.

I have, &c. Wellington.
[This Gazette contains a letter from

j
Captain Douglas, of the Bellona. report-

ing the capture, on the ISth inst., of the

French schooner privateeer Le Heros da
Nord, belonging to Dunkirk, mounting

twelve 2-pounders and two 12-pound

carronades, with 44 men. She left the

Brill the preceding evening, and had
made no capture.]

Admiralty-office, Dec. 29.

Letter to Sir Roger Curtis:, Bait. Commander
in Chief at Portsmouth.

Liana, off La Hogue, Bee. 24.

Sir,—Since I had the honour of ad-

dressing you bv the Vautour, I have

j

ascertained that the enemy's frigate was

; so far embayed and protected by Tati-

,
hou, and the batteries on the north shore,

' that nothing could be done with the ship

to prevent the enemy from working dur-

i

ing the falling tide to save the stores, and

that the ship was so completely bilged

that there appeared little chance of their

being able to save the hull : however, as

I once already had been deceived in my
expectations of her being destroyed, I

determined to risk the chance of the

i boats being able to set her on fire, which

service was generally volunteered, not-

withstanding the ship was completely un-

der the tire of heavy batteries, *and three

armed brigs lying within hail of her. I

anchored immediately after dark, and
1 gave the charge of the boats to Lieut.

Rowe, of the Diana, in the barge (who

! I knew would execute it if possible), Mr.

|

Bean the gunner, and Mr. Noble the

j
boatswain, who always volunteer ; Lieut.

Sparrow went in the gig to reconnoitre
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and watch the brigs, to prevent surprise
;

ahd Mr. Knocker, roaster's mate, went in

the cutter ; and, as the service required

the lenst possible loss of time, they took
no otlier materials but two kegs of the

combustible matter received from the
Roman : and I am happy to say that,

though the water was nearly up to her
emarter-deck, we had the satisfaction, in

ai hour fiom the time they left this ship,

to see her completely on lire. The bat-

teries and brigs immediately opened a

very heavy fire of round and grape ; and
as our people did not leave the frigate

until the fire took effect, it is with ex-
treme pleasure I inform you that not a
single man was hurt. Lieut. Rowe
speaks in the strongest manner of all em-
ployed under him ; and I hope you will

agree with me in thinking that "this ser-

vice was most gallantly and well execut-

ed : they have brought off with them the

colours of the frigate and two other en-
signs. Capt. Collier very handsomely
offered the boats of the Cyane to assist;

but as it was not to be done by force, I

deemed it best to send the boats of this

ship only. Although there had been
boats constantly employed about the ene-
my's frigate since she ran on shore, they
had not cleared any part of the.wreck.

Chari.ts Gri.nt.
Letter to Sir C. Cotton.

Milford, Cadis Bar/, Xrrr. C4.

Sir,—Having observed the enemy to

have collected several gun-boats in the

River of Santa Maria, in a situation sub-

ject to bombardment, at a proper time of
tide yerterday, I placed the mortar and
how itzer.boats under the able direction of
Capt. Hall, which (whilst the Devastation,

Thunder, and iEtna, with one division of

Spanish and two divisions of English gun-
boats, under the zealous command of
Capt. T. Fellowes and Lieut. W. F. Car-
roll, successfully drew the attention and
fire of Fort Catilina,) threw, seemingly
with considerable effect, some hundreds
of shells among the gun-boats and about
the place of construction, until the wind
coming in from the westward, made it

necessary to move them out.—We have
not yet ascertained what has been the

damage or loss on the part of the enemy
;

but we have unfortunately on this occa-

sion to lament the death of two highly
esteemed and respectable young officers,

Lieut. T. Worth and Lieut. John Buck-
land, of the .royal marine artillery, whose
loss is the theme of universal regret.

Mr. Samuel Hawkins, midshipman of the

'Norge, also fell gallantly, which, with
:four Spanish and four .English seamen
wounded, constitutes our loss in killed and
wounded, on a service, the execution- of

which merits my warmest praise.

I have, &c. R. G. Keats.
Rear-adm. Otway has transmitted to

J. W. Croker, Escj. a letter be had re-

ceived from Capt. Monk, of his majesty's

ship the Pallas, giving an account of the

boats of that ship having, on the 13tli

inst. under the directions of Lieutenant

M'Curdy, captured, in the cove of Sive-

raag, on the coast of Norway, two Danish
cutter privateers, one of four guns, and
the other of two.

,,

Downing -street, Dec. 31. Extract of
a dispatch from Lieut-gen. Vise. Wel-
lington, dated Cartaxo, Dec. 15.

No alteration has been made in the

enemy's position in the front of this

army since I had the honour of address-

ing you on the 8th inst. and all the desert-

ers and prisoners continue to report the

distress which the troops suffer. The
enemy detached a body of cavalry, con-
sisting of four regiments, towards Co-,

imbra ; but finding that town occupied
by Gen. Bacellar, they have returned

again to their station in the rear of the

right of their army. J am concerned to

forward the inclosed report from Marshal
Sir Wm. Beresford, of the death of CapU
Fenwick, the late commandant of Obidos.

During the last two months he had been
engaged more than twenty times with

the enemy's foraging parties, and I have
had several opportunities of reporting his

success. Upon this last occasion he had
made an attack upon, and had driven in,

a party, consisting of 80 grenadiers, in

the neighbourhood of Evoia, near Alco-

bacca, which had come there in search of
provisions ; having under his command a
detachment of the same number of militia

of the garrison of Obidos, and was pur*

suing them, when he was mortally wound*
ed, and he died on the 10th: we have
thus sustained a great loss, and he is la-

mented by all who had any knowledge
of his gallantry and . exertions.—It is

generally reported, that the battalions

composing the 9th corps have marched
towards Madrid, where preparations were
making for the assembly of a large body
of troops. It is certain that all these troops,

as well as GardnnneY detachment, irave

retired from the frontiers of Portugal.
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Cartaxo, Dec. 1 1

.

My Lord,—It is with much regret tliat

I communicate to you the loss of Cast.

Fenwick (lieutenant in the Buds), who
died the following day of the wounds he

received in the attack he made upon the

enemy at Evora, on the Sth inst. Your
lordship will equally feel with me the loss

of this enterprising gallant young officer,

w ho, since the enemy's being in their

late and present position, has been of so

much service, and who has in such vari-

ous instances given proof of his talents

and undaunted courage. W. Beresford.

Admiralty-office, Jan. 5. This Gazette

announces the capture of the Chasseur

French privateer cutter, of 1
6' guns and

36 men, by the Pandora sloop, Captain

Ferguson. -

Donning- street, Jan. 14. The fol-

lowing dispatch was yesterday received

from Lieut.- gen. Viscount Wellington,

dated Cartaxo, Dec. 22.

My Lord,—The euemv still continue

in their position at Santaretn, in which
no alteration of consequence has been
made since I addressed your lordship on

tire 1 5th inst.—They continue to collect

boats on the Zezere, over which river

they have now two or three bridges.

—

The enemy have shewn themselves on

the Lower Coa, according to the last ac-

counts from General Silviera, but not,

in his opinion, in such force as to pass

that river. The reports which I had re-

ceived of the march of the troops of the

9th corps towards Madrid have not been
confirmed.—The last accounts which I

have received from Cadiz are of the 8th

inst. Wellington.
The following extract of a dispatch is

dated Cartaxo, Dec. 29.—Since I ad-

dressed you on the 22d inst. I have re-

ceived reports that the enemy's troops

which had retired from Lower Beira, in

the end of last and the beginning of this

month, had crossed the Coa at Almeida,
on the 15th and 10th inst. and had
moved into Upper Beira, by the road, of
Pinhel and Trancoso, and of Alverea and
Celerico.—I have not been able to ascer-

tain exactly the strength of the body of
troops which have entered by this fron-

tier; but it is stated to be 16 or 17,000
men, and consists, I should imagine, not
only of Gardanne's division, but of some,
if not the whole, of the troops of the 9th

corps.—By the last accounts I have of

these troops, the advanced guard had
arrived at Maceira, in the valley of the

Mondego, on the 22d, and their progress

has not been rapid. But if they have
continued their march, they ought by
this time to be in comnr.mication with the

enemy's post in tba neighbourhood of
Thomar.— General Silviera had retired

with his division of troops to Moiux'iro
de Beira; but he and General Miller

and Colonel Wilson were prepared to act

across the Mondego upon the flanks and
rear of the enemy 6 tmops, the whole of
which, it appears, were marching on the

left of that river.—No alteration has been
made in the position of the enemy's
troops in front of this army, excepting
that a detachment of between 2 or 3000-

cavalry and infantry had moved into

Lower Beira, across the Zezere, towards
Castello Branco, probably with a view to

gain intelligence.—By account? from
listremadura, it appears that Generals
Mendizabal and Ballasteros have had
some success in their operations against

a French division belonging to Mortier's

corps, which bad been stationed in Lie-

rena. They have obliged this division to

retire from Guadalcanal, with some loss.

Admiralty-office, Jan. J 5. Admiral
Sir C. Cotton has transmitted a letter

from Capt. Stewart, giving an account of
the capture of a French privateer, the

Caesar, of four guns and 59 men, by the

boats of the Blossom sloop under the di-

rections of Lieut. S. Davies, and Messrs.

Hamblv and Marshall, midshipmen. She
was carried in a gallant manner by-

boarding, in which, and in the chace,

the lieutenant and three men were kill-

ed, and Mr. Hambly and nine others

wounded ; the enemy had four killed

and nine wounded.—A letter from Capt.

Ayscough, of the Success, states the

destruction, on the 4th and 6th Oct. of
two of the enemy's gun- boats, and 3*
troop-vessels, on the coast of Naples, by
the boats of the Success and other vessels,

under Capt. Ayscough's orders.—And a

letter from the Hon. Capt. Waldegrave,
of the Thames frigate, gives an account

of the boats of that ship, and the Eclair

sloop, having, on the 5th Oct. brought

out ten of the enemy's empty transports

collected near Agripoli, in the Gulf of

Salerno.—Capt. Tobin, of the Princess

Charlotte, has in his letter to J. W,
Croker, Esq. of the 11th inst. given an
account of his having, on the 9th, cap-

tured at sea the French privateer L'A i-

mable Flore, of Granville, mounting 14
six-pounders (pierced- for •%0}rvMh iJQ4
men on board.
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BANKRUPTCIES.

BANKRUPTS.
(Solicitors^ Names between Parentheses.)

Adds, W. Dorking, linen-draper (Wilde,

Warwick-square.
Aiusworth, L. Withnel, and P. Bennett

Wilton, Lancashire, cambric-manufacturers

(Blacklock and Makiuson, Temple
Allder, W Steward street, Goswell street,

soda-manufacturer (Hindman, Dyer's court,

Aldermanbury
Andrews W. Gloucester place, Newington,

paper-banger (Watson, Clifford's Inn

Aplin G. C Budleigb, Devon, miller (Pal-

mer, Barnard's Inn

Bagnold W. Liverpool, brewer (Egerton,

Gray's Inn square

Bagster K. Piccadilly, upholsterer (Denton

and Barker, Gray's Inn

Baiubridge G. C. and W. Cartwright, Li-

verpool, merchants (Tarrant, Clarke, and

Richards, Chancery lane

Barber W. and R. Cheapside, warehouse-

men (Wilde, Warwick square

Barber J", and T. Hatton, Macclesfield, li-

quor-merchants (Sberwiu,Great James's street,

Bedford row
Beavan, G. H. Kennington, flour-factor

(Reeks, Wellelose square
Belshaw, T. Manchester, machine-maker

(Milne and Parry, Temple
Bennett, P. Downend, Gloucester, meal-

man (James, Gray's Inn

Bennett, T. Long-acre, ironmonger (Annes
ley and Bennett, Angel court, Throgmorton
ttreet

Benwell, J. Freshford, Somerset, innholder
(Williams, Red Lion square

Berry, J. Norwich, printer (Windus and
Holta\*av, Chancery l*ne

Berry, R. Shoreditcb, hop-merchant (Chit-

ton, St. Thomas's street, Southwark
Birkinshaw, J. Newton upon Ouse, York,

brewer (Lambert, .Gray's Inn square
Bishop, G. C. Maidstone, soap-manufac-

turer (Beyill and Tutor, New Bridge street

Blagg, "
. R. Great Grimsby, corn-mer-

cbant (Grey, Holborn court, Gray's Inn
Blakeley, A. Dewsbury, York, cloth-manu-

facturer (Crossley, Hoiborn conrt

Blaylock, J. Carlisle, muslin- manufacturer
(Mounsey, Staple's Inn

Blease, J. Dover street, Piccadilly, uphol-
sterer (Wood and Day, Gerard street, Soho.

Blow, W. Hertford, tanner (White and Son,
New square, Lincoln's Inn

Blowers, T. Tottenham Court Road, linen-

draper (Sweet and Stokes, Temple
Bodinun, W. Bear. Queen street, Southwark,

victualler (Johnson, Charlotte street, Fitzroy
square

Bowen, D. Neath, Glamorgan, skinner
(Cardale and Spear, Gray's Inn

Buyes, R. Preston, Lancaster, builder (El-

lis, Chancery lane

Brade, R. R -Norcott, and J. Joel, Man-
chester, coach-makers (Wiudle, John street,

Bedford row
Brain, J. Bristol, cooper (.V\ hitcombe and

King, Serjeant's Inn, Fleet street

Bridgens, XV. Great Wild street, Lincoln's

Inn Fields, victualler (Bovill, New Bridge
street

Brooke, C. High Town, Liversedge, York,
butcher (Evans, Hatton Garden
Brown, J. jun. and G Cannon street,

cheesemonger*. (Willct and Annesley, Fins-

bury square

Buchanan, R. Liverpool, vender of medi-
cines (Chambre, Chapel street, Bedford row

Buckley, T Kennington lane, shoe-maker
(Brown, Blackmail street, Borough

Bullen, T. High street, Newington, dealer
(Brown, Blackman street

Bundy, R. Bristol, brewer (Sweet and
Stokes, Temple

Burrows, J. Hammersmith (Cuppage and
Rice, Jermyn street

Camp, J. West Sinithfield, stationer [Bour-
don, Temple street, Whitefriars
Cannom, S. Beckingham, Essex, carpenter

( Warnrs, Broad street

Cansdell, W. Hackney Road, carpenter
(Wilde and KBight, Castle street, F'alcon

square

Careless, J. Tbree King court, Lombard
street, merchant (Willis, Fairthornc, and
Clarke, Warn ford court

Carter,!'. Oxford street, upholsterer (Sweet
and Stokes, Temple

Cassell, M. Sun street, Bishospgate (Hart,
Pope's Head Alley, Cornhill

Chalfont, S. Edgeware, corn-dealer (Vin-

cent, Bedford street, Bedford square
Clayton, J- Horbury, York, clothier (Bat-.

tye, Chancery lane .„

Cogswell, W. Trowbridge, Wilts, clothier

(Williams, Red Lion square

Collins, R Union court, Broad street, bnild-

er (Ellison, White Hart court, Lombard st,

Calvin, J. Liverpool, merchant (Windle,
John street, Bedford row

Cooke, J. Houghton Drayton, Hants, mil-

ler (Bremridge, Inner Temple
Cooper, J. Oxford street, umbrella-maker

(Aspinall, Quality court, Chancery lane

Cooper, N. Pemberton row, Gough square*

china-gilder (Matthews and Randalls, Castle

street, Holborn
Corri, D. Air street, Piccadilly, professor

of music (Turner and Pike, Bloomsbury 6qr.

Cousins, J. Bread street, merchant (Low-
less and Crosse, St. Mildred's court, Poultry

Creed, J. Weymouth, Dorset, victualler

(Alexander, New Square, Lincoln's Inn

Crippen, C. Limehouse, hoop-bender (Tho-,

mas, Fen court, Fenchurch street

Crook, A. B. Colue, Lancashire, calico-ma-

nufacturer (Wiglesworth, Gray's Inn square

Cullen, R. and J. Peers, Cheapside, factor*

(Pullen, Fore street, Cripplegate

Curgenven, R. jun. Plymouth, linen-draper

(Follet, Temple t
Dallas, A. Tower Hill, wine-merchant

(Whitton, Great James's street, Bedford row
,

Dawson, T High street, Wapping, grocer

(Chitton, St. Thomas's street, Southwark 4
Desormeaux, L. Great Titchfieid street,

apothecary (Collins and Waller, Spita! square
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Dingwall, P Ludgate Hill, grocer (Robin-

sou, < li.n t< i L«« sc syuart

Ditcham J. Mieibourne lane, carpenter (Fit-

dies aiKi Sampson. Sw)thUfji lane

north, W Westbury, Giocestef, dealer

(W hitcon.be and King, Serjeant's ftin

hdoison, T. Romford,, linen-draper (Jone«,

Mn tin's lime

Faerber, O. C Erydgeg street, Cov.>ut

'ii, tiilcr (Prior, Copthall court, Tbrog-
uiorton street

F iikss, E. T. Staple's Inn, money-seri-
Yener (Watson and Plomptree, Temple

nws, H. Pendleton, Manchester, deal-

er and chapman (Milne and Parry, Temple
Faugoin/H. Trimsaran, Carmarthen, coal-

Uierchaut (Popkin, Dean street, Soho
Felt, s, R. York, grocer (Bell and Brodrick,

Bow ,ane

Firth, E. Hatton Garden, turner (Kenrick,
Hatfield street, Christehurch, Surry

Fisher, J. Weele>, Sussex, shopkeeper (Net-
tleship, Grocer's Hall

Flack, J. Laystall street, Liquorpond street,

coach-smith (Hussey, F-untivaTi Inn
Floyd, G. Livei pool, liquor-niei chant (Shep-

herd and Adlingtoii, Bedford row
Patter, T. Doncaster, butcher (Bleasdale,

Alexander, and Holme, Ne* Inn
Fuller, J jun. Manchester, grocer (Ellis,

Chai eery lane

Garman, \V Bristol, merchant (James,
Gray's Inn square

Gates,'!". Robert street, Cliristchurch, Sur-
ry, victualler (Evans, Kenniu^ton Cross

Gibbs, J. A- Worthing, plumber (Stratton
and Allport, Shoreditch

Gibson, E. Great St. Helen's, merchant
(Dawes, Angel court, Throgmorton street

Gadden, G. Damary Farm, Dorset, malt-
»ter (Bremridge, Temple
Goodman, G. Marchmont street, builder

(Tooue, Clifford's Inn
Gossing, S. Bramhall, Chester, mnslin-ma-

iiutacturer (Milne and Parry, Temple
Graham, R. Liverpool, merchant (Cooper

and Lowe, Southampton Buildings
Granger, T. Long-acre, brass-founder (Tru-

w-hitt, Lyon's Inn
Greaves, T. Oldham, Lancaster, grocer

(Milne and Parry, Temple
Grobecker, W A. Great St. Keleu's, ship-

owner (Settree, St. Mary Axe
Haiuswortb, J. Pudsey, Yorkshire, clothier

(Lambert aud Sons, Bedford row
Hally, C. Wigmore street, watchmaker

(Kibblewhite, Rowland, and Robinson, Gray's
Inn Place

Hall, J. Bletchingley, brewer (Wiiliams and
Wilinot, New Inn
H annua nd, S. B Wcyir.cutb, linen-draper

(Drewe and Loxham, New Inn
Harriott, T. Bishopsgate street, chinaman

(Warrand and Wood, Castle court, Eudge
row

Hart, B. Plymouth,taverr.-keepeT (Williams
and Darke, Prince's street, Bedford row

Hartley, C and W. Bingley, York, worsted
•pinners (Evans, Hatton Gardeu
Hawkins, J. Queen street, Limehcuje, build-

er (Evitt aud Rixon, Haydon square
Haywood, J B. and J. Pinniger, Cslfie,

fro. xxrii. vol v.

Wilts, and Coleman street, clothiers (Dcbary,
Derby, and Seudamore, Temple

lit atb, J. Wilwstcr, Cheshire, cheese- factor
(Wilson, Teaiptc

Heffill, W Gray's Inn lane, grocer (Mor-
gan, Old City Chamber*
Heady, W. Swansea, victualler (Bleasdale,

Alexander, and Holme, New Inn
Heywood, J. Manchester, mathine-maker

(Longdill and Beckit, Grays Inn
II ill, J. Axminster, Devou, innholder (Pear»

sou and Son, Temple
Holison, Levenshulme, Lancaster, dyer

(Nabb, Manchester
Hodgson, A. Fenehnreh street Chambers,

met chant (Atchesou and Morgan, Winchester
street

Holder, J. Hull, tailor (Exley, Stocker, and
Dawson, Furnival's Inn
Hopwood, E. Marsden, Lancashire, cotton

manufacturer (Catou and Brumell, Aldcrsgate
street

Horner, J. Smiili field, victualler (Wiltshire,
Bolton, and West, Old Bond street

Horner, R. Welburo, York, tanner (Robin-
sou, Essex street

Hunt, R. Bucklersbnry, warehouseman
(Caton and Brumell, Alderegate street

Hutchins, G. Andover, spirit-dealer (Neale,
New Inn

Hyde, J. and J, Clemsou, Manchester, dyers
(Milue and Parry, Temple

Ingleby, J. Lygan-y-wern, and C. Ingjleby,

Soagfaton, Flintsbire, lead-merchants (Milne
and Parry, Temple

Ingram, B. Old street, bedstead-maker
(Collins aud Waller, Spital square

Isherwood, J. Manchester, manufacturer
(Willis, Fairlhorue, ai,d Clarke, Waruford
conrt

Ives, I. Cawston, Norfolk, grocer (Winrius
and Holtaway, Chancery lane

Jackson, W. Sherbourne lane, merchant
(Highmoor, Bush lane, Connon street

JefTeries, J. Sudbury, Suffolk, miller (Meg-
gison, an-.' Fairbank, Hatton Garden

Jerment, R Old Change, -factor (Hackett,
Bearbinder lane

Jones, J. Rochdale, oil-dealer (Mungnall,
Warwick square
Jones, S. Wardour street, grocer (Blake

and Son, Cook's court, Carey street

Jones, C. and B. Loadsman, Sheffield, drug-
gists (Lowless and Crosse, St. Mildred's court,
Poultry
Josephs, M. Great Prescott Street, Good-

man's Fields, merchant (PearceandSon, Swi-
tbin's lane

Joyce, A. D. Fordingbridge, Hants, tick-

manufacturer (Kinsey, Fiirnival's Inn

Karby, W. Stratford, Essex, plumber and
glazier (Stratton and Allport, Shoreditch

Keating, J. Manchester, dealer (Ellis, Chan-
cery lane

Kelly, J. Great Pultney street, Golden
square, victualler

Kent, T. K. Cannon street road, St. George's

in the East, timber-merchant
King, J. Hampstead, shopkeeper 'Bryant,

Copthall com t, Throgmorton street

Kirk, Leeds, tin-p'»te-*oik*r (.Atkincsi*

and Bollane, Lett's

B»
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Knight, W. Wells-street, carpenter (Turner
and Pike, Bloomsbury square

Krauss, J. Manchester, merchant (Tarrant,
Clarke, and Richards, Chancery lane

Lay, J. Oxford street, hatter (Tucker, Bart-
lett's Buildings

Lee, R. and D. Payne, Cheapside, shawl-
printers (Pressland and Munn, -Brunswick
square

Leech, H. Bury St. Edmunds, mei-chanl
(Sparke, Bury

Lewis, J. Worcester, vintner (Beeke,
Bream's Buildings, Chancery lane

Lewis, W. Abingdon, banker (Falcon,
Temple

Llewillcn, Wr
. Bristol, toy-dealer (Shepherd

and Adlington, Bedford row, London
Lockley, J. J. Tooley street, dealer in soap

and candles (Harding, Primrose street, Bi-
shopsgate

Malleson, J. K. Sweeting's alley, Corhh ill,

hill-broker (Withy,'Buckhghamstieet, Strand
Mason, J. Heywood, Lancaster, shopkeeper

(Wiglesworth, Cray's Inn square
Mayers, R. Manchester, grocer (Ellis,

Chancery lane

Mellor, T. Burslem, Stafford, potter (Bar-
ber, Fettci-Iane

Mcttam, J. Old Bailey, dealer and chapman
(Parton, Walbrook

M'Gufrie, A. Liverpool, merchant (Tarrant,
Clarke, and Richards, Chancery lane

Midwood, T. H. Bow lane, Cheapside,
warehouseman (Bc:ibow and Hope, Stone
Buildings, Lincoln's Inn

Mills, J. Holywell street, Strand, merchant
(Mayhew, Symond's Inn

Monuet, L. Spring Garden, tavern-keeper
(Walton, Girdleis' Hall, Basiughall street

Morlcy, J. Stewardston, Essex, silk-throw-
ster (Gregson and Dixon, Angel court, Throg-
morton street

Mosgrove, W. Honiton, Devon, surgeon
and apothecary (Collett, Chancery lane

Mundy, A. Shrewlon, Wilts, victualler

(Swaync, Wilton
Nicholson, J. Queen street, Eloornsbury,

dealer (Toosey, Warwick court, Holborn
Norris, T. Manchester, merchant (Cooper

and Lowe, Southampton Buildings, Chancery
lane

Pailethorpe, J. Nottingham, merch. (Biack-
lock and Makinson, Temple

Paine, E. Dowgate Hill, merchant (Bovill,

New Bridge street

Parker, B. Great Saffron Hill, iron founder
[Jones and Reyual, Mayor's Court Office,

Royal Exchange
Parkhouse, E. Brixham, linen-draper (Bur-

ton, New Millnia-.i street

Parkin, J. W. Ecclesiield, York, tobacconist
(Williams and Darke, Prince's street, Bed-
ford row

Parr, J. Manchester, merchant (Ellis, Chan-
cery lane

Parry, J. Deptford, potter (Wadeson, Bar-
low, and Grosvenor, Austin Friars

Patrick^ J. Mary le hone street, Picca-
dilly, linen-draper (Sweet and Stokes, Temple

Pearkcs, J. St. Paul's Church-yard, silk-

weaver (Smith, Barbers' Hall

Peck, S. Liverpool, merchant (Windle,
Jdhn street, Bedford row

Petersdorff, F. Hatton Garden, furrier

(Stratton and Allport, Shoreditch
Phelps, R. and T. Presdee, Newnham,

Glocester, linen-drapers (Chilton, Lincoln's
Inn

Phillips, D. Walbrook, tailor (Comteen,
Walbrook

Pitt,C Southampton, stationer (Lys,Tooke's
court, Chancery lane

Pottell, W Cow lane, carpenter (Primrose,
Southampton Buildings, Chancers -lane

Potter, 1. Manchester, grocer (Cooper and
Lowe, Southampton Buildings

Price, J. Coventry, ribbon-manufacturer
[Alexander, New square, Lincoln's Inn

Price, J. Birmingham, brass-founder (Swaio,
Stevens, and Maples, Old Jewry

Prockter, E. Ludgate Hill, corn-dealer,
(Smith, Dorset street, Salisbury square

Proctor, T. Slroredttcb, brewer (Mayo and
[Berkley, Lincoln's Inn Fields

Reddall, J. Great St. Helen's, merchant
Bellamy, Clifford's Iriu

Ilennards, R. and T. Hull, merchants
[Courteen, Walbrook

Richards, H. Strand, gun-maker (Murpby
and Cameron, Bouverie street, Fleet street

Richardson, J. Sloane street, apothecary
[Swain, Stevens, and Maples, Old Jewry

Richardson, T. Cadoxton juxta Neath, Gla-
morgan, chemist [Blea.^uale, Alexander, and
Holme, Mew Inn
Rigden, R. Hatton street, blacking-maker

[Edwards, Castle street, Holborn
Roberts, E. and J. Welsh, Suffolk lane, cot-

ton-brokers [Wil(ie, Warwick square

Roberts, T. Liverpool, woollen-draper [Win-
die, John street, Bedford row

Saint, C, Norwich, shawl-manufacturer
[Abbott, Chancery lane

Salisbury, J. Higbgate, victualler [Price
and Williams, Lincoln's Inn

Sanderson, W. Liverpool, timber-merchant
[Windie, John street, Bedford row

Sankey, C. James street, Covent Garden,
cheesemonger [Willcttaud Annesley, Finsbury
square

Seed, J. Preston, Lancaster, corn-merchant

(Windie, John street, Bedford row
Sells, J. Brixton Hill, Surry, carpenter

[Benton, Union street, Southwark
Senior, R. Bristol, clothier [Price and Wil-

liams, Lincoln's Inn
Sills, J. J. and J. W. Pidgeen, Hambra*

Wharf, London, merchants [Falcon, Temple
Simpson, F. Lancaster, merchant [Black-

lock and Makinson, Temple
Simpson, N. jun. Ely, Cambridge, carrier

[Pickering, Staples Inn
Smith, A. C. Kennington Green, merchant

[Brown, Blackmau street, Borough
Smith, E. Greenwich, grocer [Richardson,

New Inn
Sowter, R. Hull, and T. H. Payne, Cullum

street, Londou [Exiey, Stocker, and Dawson,
Furnival's Inn

Stonehewer, W. and J. Bailey, Manchester,

cotton-manufacturers [Willis, Fairtnorne, w^d

Clarke, Warnford court
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Strphcns, E senr. and jnnr. Oxford street,

earvers and gilder* f Hall, Coleman s:rcct

-ns, W < Vt . stbui j op n Trym,
Gfoeester, jobber rPearaoaj T< mple

i, J. Fail tlon-

ipU

Stntt, ft: Rxtebdate, Lacoeter, i .

Tarrant, Clarke, and Rk
Chancery '

Sutton, J. Sandy, Bedfordshire, butcher
's Inn

Symonds, E Rii«un. lealer in cat-

tle [Palmer, trett

Tallemarh. T I , dairyman
[Willettam! [nare

Taylor,J. Winchester row, Ma.y le bone,

cheesemonger [Fiske, Palsgrave place, Strand

Thomson, J. N oait, merchant
[Kibhlewhite, Rowland, and Robinson, Gray's

Inn )•

Tliornley, J. Liverpool, merchant [Windle,

John Street, Bedford row
Thornton, \V. Hinckley, carrier [Ware,

Gray's Inn
• nius, T. V ..:, tailor [Devon

and Tooke, Gray's Inn i-quare

ithick, R. and It. Dickinson, Lime-
house, dealers in iron tanks [Wadeson, Bur-

d Grosvcnor, Austin i.

Van Dycfc, T. A Fenchurch Euildings,

merchant [Witiett and Annesley, Fiusbury

Mjuare
Ticat, G. Portsmouth, vintner [Collett,

Chancery lar.o

Main, J. Brixton, Snrry, clothier [High-

moor, Bush lane, Cannou -

Walker, C. Manchester, manwfac. [Milne

and Pany, Temple
Walker, J. Little Britain, la. e-dca!er [Lyon,

Giav's Inn
Watts, G. Well street, Hackney, baker

Id, High street,

Webb, J. Bristol, linen-draper [Thomas,
WalbMok
Webb, J. Molersh?U, Stafford, corn-dealer

'£ ley, Stocker, and Dawson, Furnival's Ton

Webber, J. Webb street, Southwaak, rug-

merchant [Hall, Coleman street

Weston, R. a.:d J. and J. Dufton, Berry
court, factors [Puller., Fore street, Cripple-

gate
White, E. B Chamber street, Goodman's

Fields "Itutson, V ;
tare

White, J. Gloc.-ster, barge-owner [James,

Gray's Inn square

White, T. Liverpool, merchant [Wiudle,

John street, E Iford row
Wbitwell, W. Bethnail Green, soap-manu-

facturer ^Hiuduaaa, Dyer's court, Aidermau-
bary

Williams, A. Rumney, Monmouth, shop-

keeper [1'earsoa, Temple
-r.n, E. H. Literpool, merchant [Cooper

and Lowe, Scuthnmpton buildings

Withers, J. Freshford, Somerset, corn-factor

.moor, Bush lane, Cannon street

Woodward, W. Totteuham, salesman [Tay-

lor, Old street Road
Woolley, R. Lane end, Stafford, potter

[Barber, Tetter lane

DIVIDENDS.
AHea W. Radipole, Dorset, iunholder,

March I— Andrade J. and J. C. Stocquelei

,

Abchurch lane, iusurauce-brokers, March 2

—

Armitage R Vigo lane, St. James's, irou-

, March 10—Ashwell J. XV. Colches-

ter, grocer, Feb 27— Badlie G. and J. Jaffray,

try place, merchants, March 9—Balls

rySt- Edmunds, carrier, Feb. 27—Bas-

ter J. Strand, tailor, Feb. 23—Bateman J.

Hull, merchant, March 2—Bell J. Old City

Chambers, wine-merchant, Feb. 23—B,mtR.
Lincoln's Inu fields, merchant, March 9

—

, V. . Maiden lane, Wood st. Cheap-
side, Feb 2o— Berry T. Fleet street, man's-

mercer, Feb. 19—Best B. Great St. Helen's,

merchant-tailor, March 2—Bignell, W. Great
S:. Helen's, broker, March 2—Bone J. mid W.
Hone, Strand, booksellers, March 5—Bonser

W. R. Newcomb, and J. Sisson, Cannon street,

silk-hat manufacturers, Feb. 26—Bowler G.
Hon. hton, Lancaster, dealer, Feb. 14—Bow-
ler, W. sen. Castle street, Sontbwark, hat-

manufacturer, March 2—Bracken R. T. Wil-

liams, and L. Bracken, Lotbbury, merchants*

March p— Break well G. Sontbwark, vic-

tualler, Feb 20— Breffit J. Alfreton, Derby,

mercer, March 6—Brewer J. Richmond Hill,

victualler, Feb. -2—Brewer XX'. Batbpool Mills,

Somerset, miller, Feb. -2-2—Brickwood, J. sen.

andjnn. J Raiuier, W. Morgau, and J. Star-

ker, Lombard street, bankers, Jan. 26

—

Brooks J. Liverpool, brewer, Feb. 19—Brown
R. jnn. Pleasant place, Battle-bridge, painter,

Feb. 23—Barge W. Southampton, butcher,

Feb 25—Burrough M. New Sarum, banker,

.

-—Camaiford W. George street, Oxford

baker, March j—CarteX J. Sandwich,

draper, March 15—ChidellJ. Southampton,

porter-merchant, March 13—Clark XV. Water

lane, Tower street, merchant, Feb. 19—Cle-

ments R. Norwich, appraiser, Feb 25—Clay-

ton J. jun. Leeds, wootstapter, March 4

—

Cohen A. and S. Sheeruess,slopsellers, Feb. 23

—Cooke 1. Gravesend, carpenter, April a

—

Cornforth W. Bishopwearmouth, sail-maker,

Feb. 28—Croose T. Pickett street, Temple

Bar, linen-draper, March 9—Darling W.
York street, Sontbwark, victualler, Feb. 27

—

D-vieS. Lvme, Dorset, vintner, March II—
Davies E. T. Great Warner street, lineu-dra-

per, March 2— Da-ves J. W. Noble, R. H.

Croft, and R. Barwick, Pall Mall, bankers,

March 2—Delany J. Liverpool, draper, Feb.

50— Deipini C. A. St Martin street, merchant,

March 2—Dennett R. Greek street, Soho,

nouger, Jan. 3o—Deschamp XV. VS.

B. Morgan, and P. M'Tajrgart, Suffolk lane,

ants, March ]6— Dibsdale J. Bedford

street, Bedford row, boot and shoemaker,

March jo—Dickinson J. W. sen and VV. D.

jun. Bridge street, merchants, March 9—
Dunlop J. St. Mary Axe, merchant, Feb. 19

— Eccies F. Crispin street, Spital fields, dra-

per, Feb. 26—Elstob H. Sunderland, mercer,

-.— Emdin A. G. Portsmouth, shop-

keeper, March 2— Evans E. Neath, Glamor-

gan, shopkeeper, March 2— Evans T. Oxford-

. March 2—Fisher F King's

Anns yard, Coleman street, merchaut, March
her XV. riohndsdltcB, linen-draper,

March 12—Forster R. High street, Blooms-

bury, cheesemonger, March 2—

l

:orster J. aud

A. Hallas Bridge mill, York, cotton-twist-

Bb2
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spinners, Feb. £7—Fox J. Coleman street
buildings, merchant, Feb. qQ—Freeman D
TV. Svt.es, and J. Freeman, Bermondsey,
leather-factors, March 30— Frost J. Doncas-
ter, inrjholdcr, Feb. 22—German G. Alder-
roan bury, hosier, Feb. lti—Gilbert C. St.

George's fields, back-maker, Marcb 9—Giss-
ing T. Borough road, shopkeeper, March 2

—

Gooelenough W. Hampstead road, coach-
makcry-Feb. 1 3—t»reen R. Bishopsgate street,

jeweller, Feb. 23—Hawkeshead R. Manches-
ter, cotton-manufacturer, March 6— Healey,
S Liverpool, merchant, March 12— Hesel-
line B. Beech street, Barbican, hop- merchant,
Feb. 14— Hewson T. Great St. Helen's, Bi-

shopsgate street, merchant, Feb. 16— 'iinges-

fon C. and R. Walbrook, men's-mercers,
March 2— Holtamby W. Leacicnball-street,

librarian, Feb. 26— Holme T. Liverpool,

house-builder. March 1—Houghton W. Liver-

pool, merchant, March 13—Howard, E. Hen-
rietta street, Covent garden, money-scriveuer,
Feb. 23—HowlandT. Thame, Oxford, carrier,

March 19—Hunt G. Stalbridgc, linen-draper,
Feb. 25—Hunter A. Little Portland street,

coach maker, March 2—Hutchinson W. P.
Liverpool, grocer, March 4—IuwoodD- Lower
Thames street, oil and colour-man, March 16

—Jackson E. Horskydown, brewer, March
JB—James.!. Bristol, cooper, Feb. 2S—Jan. -

son ft. and T. Ironmonger lane, merchants,
Feb. 25—Johnson VV. Edgware road, collar-

xnaker, March 15—Jones J. C. New TothiJI
street, victualler, Feb. 25—Jones D. Pentre
Bach, Glamorgan, grocer, Feb. £g—Killick

R. Southa nptan, upholsterer, April 27—Kin-
syy W.jQL\ford street, ceach-maker, March 2

—Kitton S. R. Holt, Norfolk, printer, Feb.

j,
r>—Lawrence R. Prospect row, Bermondsey,

corn-dealer, March ;6—Lcman J. Ramsgate,
shopkeeper, Feb. 23—Lewis H. and \V. Cham-
bers, Rathbone place, shopkeeper?, March 9— Liehigaray S. and M. Uunsford, Basinghall
street* merchants, March IS—Like T. Old
Urompton, builder, Feb. 26—Long.T. Dept-
ford, vjctualler, March 9—Macdonald J.

"Woolwich, victualler, April 2—Maitlind D.
I\'ew Bridge street, merchant, Maich 15

—

Maiming R. Stock Exchange, stock-broker,

March 23—Marshall C. Vinegar yard, South-
\#S¥k^worKletf- manufacturer, MaTch 9—Mar-
shall W. GUI Bethlem, dealer, Feb. m—Mar-
tinuant Pr'St. James's street, warehouseman,
March 2—Mason E. Great Swan alley, Cole-

man street, carpenter, March 9—Mathews W.
Brown's lane, Spital fields, carpenter, March
2V-May S. N. Great St. Helen's, merchant,
March 9—Mead F. G. and E. Lewis, Holies
street, Cavendish square, milliners, Feb. 26—
IVIilward C. S. Bromley, Middlesex, miller,

March 16—Moore J. New Surrey street, Black-
friars road, ironmonger, March 2—Morrish W.
Bath, cheesemonger, Feb. 28—Mountford J

Worcester, woollen-draper, Feb. g3— Neve ir
Birmingham, linen-draper, Feb. 22—Nicholls
J. Gray's Jnn, scrivener, March lti—Nicholls
R. Norwich, woollen-drape*, -Feb^- *8—Nuc-
leoid, J Colchester, dealer, Feb 15— Nott J.

Romford, grocer, March 9—Oakley J. St.

John street, bedstead-maker, March 23—
Oddy S. A. and H. Oxford-street, booksellers,

March 21—O' Donoghoe B. Widcombe, So-
merset, wine-men hant, Feb. 28—Ogle J Bil-

littv square, merchant, March 16—Osburn F.

ii. Pontefract, York, liquorice-merchant,
March 8—Pagett D- Leicester, grocer, Mar.
13— Parnell W. Stoney lane, Southwark,
brewer, Feb. 19—Parr J. G. and T. C. Patri- k,

Suflblk lane, insurance-brokers, March 5

—

Parr R. Watling street, wholesale haberdasher,
March 26—Pass V T. and J. Baily, Dock-
head, brewers, March 12— Fayler T. Green- "

wicb, merchant, March 9—Pearson G. Friday
street, Cheapside, warehouseman, Feb. 5—
Percival W. Oxford street, linen-draper, Feb.
19—Prrsent M. W. and A. W. Bodecker, Lit-

tle St. Helen's, merchants, March 30— Phil-

lips D. Bristol, mercer, Feb. 2«—Phillips P.

J. Oxford street, upholsterer, Feb. 26— Pirk-
ard W Little MoorfieMs, breaches-maker,
Feb. 14— Post W. Brisiol, carver, Feb, 20

—

Read R. Lothbury, warehouseman, May 4?—
Reid J. Broad street, uriderwi iter, March 12

—

Roberts J. Kent read, .Southwark, stoise-

inason, March 16—Roberts J. Dolefaur, Car-

digan, horse-dealer, March >6— Robertson J.

Lydd, Kent, linen-draper, March 5—Robin-
son T. Manchester, innkeeper, Feb. 28

—

Robinson VV. Debcni.nm, Suffolk, shoemaker,
March 16— Robinson N. L. Bond court, VVal-

brook, merchant, March 23—Row \.. so>. T.
J. Bates, S. Rewlandson, F. Isaac, &;.d W.
Erien, Cheapside, merchants, ilaieh 2—
Rowton W. and T. Morbail, Chester, b„ kers,

Feb. 5— Ilufi'ey B. New Bond street, tailor,

March ]6—RutlidgeT. Reading, b ttc-r, Feb.

19—Samuel R. Hi^h street, Middlesex, linen-

draper, March 16—Sanndeis T. Btunugh-
niarket, builder, March 9—Saxelbye J. Derby,

.

merchant; March 4—Sneidon R. H Neville's

court, Fetter lane, jeweller, March 9— Singer
S. Westboiy, Wilts, clothier, March 14—
Smith F- and W. Harrison, Addle street, ware-
housemen, March 5— Smith J. S. Liverpool,

shoemaker, March 5—Sparks W. Castle stieet,

Leicester fields, currier, Feb. 26—Stapleton,

T. Sheerness, shopkeeper, Feb. 28— Steele J.

LlandafT, Glamorgan, coal-merchant, March
16—Stokes T. Tooley street, cabinet-maker,
Feb. 26—Strickland S. Richmond Cireen, tai-

lor, March 2—SuterG. Broad stieet, Blooms-
bury, victualler, Feb. 26—Swift J. Liverpool,

stationer, Feb. 23—Swire S. Halifax, York,
merchant, Feb. 2S—Sykes J. Queen street,

Cheapside, sugar-factor, Feb. 26—Tabart B.
Bond street, bookseller, March —Tipper S.

Leadenhall, bookseller, Feb 19—Trott D.
Old Change, .calico-printer, Feb. 26—Tudor
M. A. Reading, iunholder, Feb. 20—Twalliq.

J. Ludgate hill, innkeeper, Feb. 26— VVaid-

son J. Cheshuiit, tailor, Feb. ]0—Wharton C.
Northwich, liquor-merchant, Feb. 19—White
"T. Southwark, haberdasher, May 4—"-Williams.'
W.^Vjest Smith field, cutler, Jan. 23—Wing 1

J. Stamford, Lincoln, victualler, Feb. 14—

•

Woodman W. Lime street square, merchant,
March i9--Woolcombe W. sen. and jun. Ro-
therhithe, ship-builders, March 9.

'

•

-

-
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METEOROLOGICAL TABLE for January, 1811.
Conducted by Mr. J. Gibson, Laboratory, Stratford, Essex.

2

3

4

5

f

7

6

O 9
10

11

ia
13

14

10

16

D «7

18

1Q

2U

21

22

23

I 24
25

26.

27
23

29
30

[ 31

Wind.

\ i;

NE
Var.

E
N E
N E
N E
^ E
N E
E
S
S
s w
Var.

W
W
N W
W
N VV

SE
s \v

NVV
SE
M
Var.

W
N w
>. w
N W
N
E

rature.

Max. Min.
|

3/enrc. jl/ar. , Min. Mean

29,85

29,55

29,55

29,51
99,5*4

29,53

89,55

29,53

29,39
09,30

29,34

29,34

20,16

»9j57
29,33

89,79
29,94

29,89
29,7°

89,70

89,90

29,8 5

89,34

29, 3 5

29,40

29,40

2^,96

29,6*

89,4 i

99,50
29,50

29,50

29,50

99,51

29,49
29,53

29,39

89,35

29,24
29,30

99,34

29,33

29,43

89,36

29,38

29,89

89,67

39,67
2Q,70

29,70
29,9°

29,85

29,34

29,35

28,95

23,83

Mean

29,525
29,530

29,525

29,505
29,525

29,510
29,540

29,400

29,370
29,270
29,320
29,340

29,395

89,500

39,370
29,585

29,915
29,790

29,715
29,730
29,830

29935
29,9 '5

29.-S95

29,335
29,345

29,375

29,1/5

28,895

29,520

28°

28

23
31

28
28

29
29
30
42
44
4S

46
50

45
46
51

40

41

40
33
36
40

39
37
42
40
31

27
34
45

24*

23
13

24
85

23
24
20
20

20
35
35

39
43

32
35

39
32

27
30
31

31

33

31

27
31

25

19
5

J 4,5

21

34

Mean

25,5

23,0

27,5

20,5

25,r,

26,5

24,5

25,0

31,0

39,5

41,5

42,5

46,5

38,5

40,5
4(),o

45,0

36,0

34,0

35,0

34,5

33,5

36,5

35,0

32,0

36,5

32,5

20,75

27,5

39,5

32,68

Weather. Etafi.

snowy
snowy
snowy
indy

windy
tine

windy
fair

snowy
cloudy

cloyrty

cloudy

showL-iy

loudy
cloudy
loudy

fair

hue
rine

fine

cloudy
foggy
cloudy
cloudy
cloudy

cloudy
cjoudy

faw
ine

:loudy

rainy

Total

—
.12

.08

Rain.

.36

.36

12

.06

0.76;??.
!

],21 in.

RESULTS. Prevailing winds, northerly —Mean height of barometer, 29,520 inches— ther-

mometer, 32,63°.—Total of evaporation, from the llth to the 31st iuclusive, .76 inch—rain

and snow, 1.21 inch.

Note*.— 1st, Suow to the depth of about two inches fell in the course of the day. od, Snow
at intervals during the day 3d, Snowy morning—wind S. Thermometer 24Q at 9 o'clock,

A. M. 4th, Wind very lleak and high during the day, continued all the night of the 4th to

hlow furiously from the E. and N. E. 5th, Wind very high all day. 6th, Day very fine;

wind abated; moon extremely bright in the evening. 7th, Wind again very boisterous in the

morning; evening cloudy. 9^, Snowy morning; some appearances of a thaw in the after-

noon; evening cloudy. 10th, Hoar frost , very thick fog; thermometer 20Q at 9 o'clock A. M*.:

the trees had a most beautiful appearance from the frost, till the afternoon, when the w Ind

shifted to the S. E. and S. and a thaw commenced, accelerated by a gentle rain in the evening.

Ilth, Rainy morning; thermometer 42* at 9 o'clock, A.M. The evaporation since the begin-

ning of the month has been very considerable, most of the snow having disappeared during the

continuance of the frost ; an accident to the guage prevented its being measured- 20th, White
frost, esth, A little snow in the morning. 29th, White frost. 30tb, White frost. Thermo-
meter 13° at Plaistow —Wind very boisterous in the evening ; a considerable quantity of snow
(about 3 inches) fell during the night, wind E. blowing very strong. 3lst, Rainy morning. Baro-

meter falling, evening stormy.

Prices of Fire-Offtce, Mine, Dock, Canal, Water-Works, Brevery,
and Public Institution Shares, 8?c. 8?c. for February, 1811.

Grand Union CanalAlbion Fire and Life Ass. £57 a £58 p. share

Atlas Ditto . . par a 5s do. dis.

Eagle Ditto . . . ics. do. do.

Globe Ditto . £119 a £120 do.

Hope Ditto . 15s. to 20s. do. do.

Commercial Dork Stock £ 16a do.

East Country Ditto £S3 a 85 do.

London Ditto . £128 a 129 percent.

East India Ditto . . £129 do.

West India Ditto . . • £167 do.

Grand Juuction Canal £271 a 2/5 per sh.

Coventry Ditto £855 a S56 do.

Kennet and Avon Ditto £42 a 43 do.

Thames and Med way Ditto £44 a 48 do. pm
Croydon Ditto . . £2Sa3ldo.
Grand Surry Ditto . . £97 do.

Basingstoke Ditto £ 40 a 42 do.

Ellesinere Ditto £ ei< do

£6 a 8 per share dis.

Rochdale Ditto . £52 a 54 ditto

Huddersfield Ditto £32 a 33 ditto

Grand Southern Ditto 9s. a 12s. ditto pm
Bath and Bristol Waterworks and Canal, 32s.

a 44s ditto pm.
East London Water-Works 88 a 90 gs. do. pm
South Ditto • 21 a 23 gs. do. do

West Middlesex Ditto 13 a 15 gs. do. pm.
Kent Ditto . . 30 a 32 gs. do. do.

Portsmouth and Farlington 13 a 14gs. do. do
Surrey Institution, 30 guinea share, 18 a 19 gs-

per share

Russell Ditto, 25 guinea share, 3 a 5gs. do. dis

Beerahtone Lead aud Silver Mine, £4 15s. a

£5 10s. per share pm.
FORTUNE & Co Stock Brokers and
General Agents, No 13, Coruhill.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit communications (post paid) from professors of the arts in

general, as well as authors, respecting works which they may have in hand. We con-

ceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity that ivill be given to their productions through the medium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them to favour us with such information, which
shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

It will be perceived that, in the present Number, ive have begun to print the Es-
says to which Prize Medals have been adjudged; and it may appear rather singular,

that the last in order should appear first. The pressure of other matter this month,

and the shortness of Mr. Lester's Essay, induced us to adopt this arrangement, by

means of which, we shall be enabled to give the papers of Columella and C. A. B. un-

divided, in the next and succeeding numbers.

Lucy B.'s hint has been taken into consideration, and it is not improbable that, in

somefuture number, we shall comply, asfar as possible, with her desire.

Verses by a Gentleman on his Child in the Cradle will have a place as early as

possible.

The Reviews of several musical articles are unavoidably postponed for want of
room.

The paper on Commerce is in the same predicament.

The proprietor begs leave to observe, that he has, this month, given an extra

plate, representingfashionable articles of jewellery, which he trusts will not be unac-

ceptable to his fair readers in particular. An additional quantity of letter-press

also will, he hopes, be considered a farther proof of that anxiety which he has always

felt to give satisfaction to the purchasers of the Repository.
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——— The suffrage of the wise,

The praise that's worth ambition, is attaiu'd

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

Armstronc.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Juxinus.

(Continued from p. 133.

J

Miss Eve. Now, miss, will you

make some observations on anato-

my ?

Miss K. 1 feel myself flattered,

Miss Eve, in being a sort of lecturer

to you on this science. It would

be curious if professors of anatomy,

or students, could hear such a one

as I speak upon this subject; tho'

we read of females, daughters,

nieces, or relatives of celebrated

anatomists, who attained to great

proficiency in the science. I will

fetch Stubbs's skeleton, to point out

to you what I think will be amus-

ing. I shall not speak from any
j

book, but from miscellaneous ob-

servations, collected from various

quarters.

Miss Eve. Could the students,

No. XXVIJI. Vol. V,

especially artists, such as study at

the Royal Academy, hear what you
say, most of them would gain im-

provement by your remarks. The
danger would be, that your bright,

dark, starry eyes, rosy cheeks, coral

lips, fine features, smooth skin, and
your long dishevelled dark brown
hair curling about your full, finely

formed, and graceful figure, would
too much attract their attention from

Stubbs's skeleton. \\^re I a man,

and a lecturer on anatomy, I would

take great care of appearances. It

is wonderful how very much ele-

gant architecture, an elevated situ-

ation, a number of people assem-

bled, an assumed gravity, an ample

wig, a large diamond ring on the

little finger, which has a muscle to

C c
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itself, and consequently can readily

throw it about glittering in all di-

rections, and a slender wand like a

magician ; I say, it is wonderful

how all this imposes on the under-

standing, and gains respect.

Miss K. I will place this skele-

ton upright. It has in it a great

number of copper and annealled

iron wires. It is never prepared in

this way by the common mounters

of skeletons. This not only retains

the posture it is placed in, but it

cannot be put in an unnatural

position. Skeletons that are pre-

pared in the natural way from their

own materials, are called natural

skeletons. Artificial skeletons are

those which are hung- on wires, in

these the substance between the

vertebra of the back is represented

by white leather, or cork with white

size. I shall now proceed to make
a few general observations.

Nature seems to be as sparing of

bones as possible, where any thing

else will serve as well; and she

seems continually to have a great

regard to lightness. There are no

two bones in the same perpendicu-

lar direction. Some are joined to-

getherj like a ball and socket, as

the humerus, or os brachii (bone

of the arm) with the scapula,

(shoulder - blade) ; or the femur

(thigh-bone) with the pelvis:

others like a hinge, as the upper

and fore arm, the thigh and leg, &c.
Bones have various shapes. They
are either cylindrical, prismatical,

spherical, flat, or irregular. All

cylindrical bones are in some degree

prismatical, and smaller in their

middles than at their extremities.

These are commonly called mar-

rov\ :bones, because they have mar-

row in them. Though some bones

are denominated spherical, yet none
are completely so. wta

A student has but half the skele-

ton to learn, and but half the ex-

ternal muscles. If separated in the

middle downwards, they would be

found to be the same on each side:

but this is not the case with the in-

ternal structure of the body.

Miss Eve. No ; we have, for in-

stance, the heart, that grand organ

of circulation, on the right side.

Miss K. Some bones have a

great similarity toothers, the scapu-

la to the os innominatum, the clavi-

cula to the pubis, the humerus to

the femur, the tibia to the fibula, the

patella to the olicranon, &c. Man
is in his prime at about thirty years

of age; his thigh bone is then an

inch thick. As we advance in

years, the bones grow thinner, and
in old age are often extremely thin.

A late archbishop of Canterbury

broke his thigh-bone, from its ex-

treme thinness, by only turning

himself in bed. Bones contain an

earth impregnated with a kind of

phosphoric acid ; when this is ex-

tracted they bend. This sometimes

happens to children, and produces

the rickets.

Man is an hydraulic machine?

he stands upright for dignity, and

for the support of a great quantity

of brain, which is more abundant

in him than in any other animal,

and which he could not sustain in

any other position.

Miss Eve. As the poet observes

:

God gave to man an upright face, that he

Might view the stars, adore his majesty.

Miss K. Sojije fish, as Camper
observes, have a better opportunity

of viewing the stars than man, their,

eyes being at the top of their heads.
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The bones of the thigh, leg, feet,

and toes, bend each in a direction

the reverse of the preceding.

Skeletons ofold persons are known
by the deep impression made on the

bones by the tendons of the mus-

cles : in these are also found bones

called ossa sesamoidea, from their

general resemblance to the seed of

sesamum.

Miss Eve. The sight of pic-

tures, prints, or drawings of the

skeleton, or separate bones, does

not much affect the mind of those

who are not much accustomed to

view them ; but to have before one

the real machine, the materials that

once inclosed an intelligent spirit,

a human soul, is at first awful. 1

feel this awe, but not fear, nor a

less desire that you should continue

your remarks. I am not one of

those females that would scream at

a mouse, and afterwards beat my
husband. But this pale, grim vis-

age before me, reminds me of the

apostrophe of Shakspeare's Hamlet:
44 Go to my lady's chamber, and

tell her, that though she paint an

inch thick, to this complexion shall

she come at last
!"

Miss K. Or, as the poet has

written on a scull

:

Perhaps some haughty beauty once

Adorn'd this bone with white anil red:

Where's now her charms ? They all are gone
;

The lily and the ro»e are fled.

Missive. Suppose, before you

proceed to a particular description

of the bones, you give a very gene-

ral account ofsome of the most cele-

brated anatomists.

Miss K. Bernard Siegfried Al-

binus is supposed 'lb have been the

greatest anatomist the world has

ever seen. His real name was

Weiss, which signifies in English

white) but lie adopted the Latin

word albinus, probably to give
dignity to the appellation. He was
the son of a celebrated physician,

was born in 1683, became professor

of medicine at Leyden, and died in

1761, aged 78. When 73 years old

he married a girl between 15 and 16,

who lived with him till his death.

Andreas Vesnlius was descended
from a family which abounded in

physicians. His father was apo-
thecary to the Emperor Charles V".

Fie was born at Brussels about 1572.

Towards the end of his life he ac-

companied De Rimini, general of
the Venetians, to Cyprus, whence
he passed to Jerusalem. He was
returning, at the invitation of the

senate of Venice, to fill the medical
chair at Padua, vacant by the death
of Fallopius ; but was shipwrecked,
and thrown upon the island of
Zante, where he perished misera-

bly, being starved to death, in Oc-
tober, 1564. His body being after-

wards found, was interred in the

church of St. Mary, in that island.

Frederic lluysch, supposed to be
the ablest anatomist that Holland
ever produced, and one of the

greatest enthusiasts for study ever

heard of, as he neglected almost

every thing for the acquisition of
knowledge. He was son to Henry
Ruysch, commissary to the States

General, and was born at the Hague,
in 1638. He contrived many new
means to facilitate anatomical en-

quiries, and invented a particular

secret for preparing dead bodies,

and preserving them many years

from decay. His collection in this

way was wonderful. He had bodies

of all ages, almost innumerable ani-

mals of all sorts and countries. H is

cabinets were full of these and other

Cc2
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natural curiosities. He was a mem-

ber of the Royal Society of Lon-

don, and of the Academy of Sciences

at Paris. In the latter he succeeded

Sir Isaac Newton. He died in

1731, in his 93d year. His son,

Henry Ruysch, a skilful anatomist,

died in 1727.

Miss Eve. Who is the oldest

anatomical writer of this country ?

MisSjK". Thomas Vicary was the

first anatomical writer in the English

language. He was a citizen of Lon-

don, and serjeant surgeon to Henry

VIII. Edward VI. Mary and Eli-

zabeth, and chief surgeon of St.

Bartholomew's Hospital. His book

is entitled A Treasurefor English-
j

men, containing the Anatomic of

Mans JBotfie, 1548. To the later

editions is prefixed the rude figure

of a. skeleton..

James Benignus Winslow was

born at Odensee, in Denmark, in

1C69. He studied at Paris, under

Durergney. He was physician of

the faculty of Paris, demonstrator

in the royal gardens, and member

of the Academy ofSciences in Paris,

where he died in 17C0, aged 91.

William Hervey, who discovered

the circulation of the blood, was

born at Folkstone, in Kent, in 1578.

He studied at Cambridge and Pa-

dua. In 1G54 lie was chosen presi-

dent of the College of Physicians

;

died in London, in 1657, and was

buried at Hampstcd, in Hertford-

shire, where he has a monument.

William Cheselden was born at

Somerby, in Leicestershire, in 1688.

He was surgeon to Queen Caroline,

and principal surgeon to Chelsea

Hospital. He died in 1752, aged 64.

Alexander Monro, born at Edin-

burgh, died in 1751.

William Hunter was bora in

Lancashire, or, according to some,; in

Lanerkshire, in 1718. He lived in

Windmill-street, near the Hay-
market, where he died, in August,

1783. He was the first lecturer on

anatomy to the Royal Academy of

Arts in London, in which situation

he was succeeded by the late John
Sheldon, F. R. S. principal sur-

geon of Exeter Hospital.

William Cruikshank was inter-

red in St. Andrew's new burying-

ground, in Gray's Inn-lane-road,

where is this inscription on his

tomb-stome :

" Sacred to the memory of Wil-
liam Cruikshank, surgeon, who
died June 27, 1800, aged 54 ; for

many years a celebrated lecturer on

, anatomy at the theatre in Windmill-

Street. His knowledge in his pro-

fession was pre-eminent, and equal-

ly exerted for the rich and poon
To the latter, skilled as he was$

thoughscience might, sometimes fail^

his benevolence never did."

John Hunter, brother to Wil-
liam Hunter, died in Leicester

Fields, August 16, 1793, and was

buried at St. Martin's in the Fields.

Miss Eve. What anatomists

now living in London are most dis-

tinguished for their professional

knowledge ?

Miss K. Joshua Brooks, pupil

to John Sheldon, and Anthony

Carlisle, the present lecturer on

anatomy to the Royal Academy.

There is a very excellent portrait

of John Hunter, engraved, in the

stroke manner, by Sharp, from a

picture by Sir Joshua Reynolds.

This face seems absolutely to think,

and is very excellent indeed.

There is also a print in stipple of

his brother, William Hunter, en-

graved by Collyer, from Mason
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( hamberlin's picture in the council

chamber of the Royal Accdemy,

which is said to be very like; and

a mezzotiuto of John Sheldon, that

is a very extraordinary likeness.

I forgot to observe, that Albinus

published three folio volumes, with

excellent engravings. The first is

an explanation of the anatomical

tables, by Bartholomew Eustachius,

printed at Leyden in 1744. The
second contains the muscles of the

human body, London, 1749; and

the third exhibits the bones, Ley-

den, 1753. The explanations are

in Latin. Cheselden's large and

smaller books, and their excellence,

are universally known. Albinus has

written particularly well on the

muscles of the face ; and so has San-

tolini, an Italian anatomist. His

book on the subject is the best we

have on that part of anatomy. An
artist would acquire great improve-

ment by studying this book on the

face, as it deserves.

Among the anatomists I omitted

to mention James Douglas, who
died in 1742; and Peter Camper, of

Holland, who died at the Hague, in

1789. Camper's works are well

worthy of the inspection of an artist.

I could repeat the names of many
other eminent anatomists who have

lived, or are yet living, on the con-

tinent, and in this country ; but as

my object is to be very general, and

to touch only on the amusing part

of the science, I omit them altoge-

ther.

In the memoirs of the French

Academy, there are some highly

excellent papers, by Winslow, in

which he considers compound mo-
tions, and the action of the muscles

in tumblers, rope-dancers, &c. It

may also be remarked, that the sub-

ject of ponderafion, or the equili-

brium, forms the best part of Le-

onardo da Vinci's book on paint-

ing.

Miss Eve. Pray, did not da

Vinci write a book on anatomy ?

Miss K. Yes ; and the king has

it in his library, I believe, at Buck-

ingham-House. It is a circum-

stance much regretted by scientific

men that it is not made public.

Miss Eve. You must think me
very fond of chronology.—What
are da Vinci's dates?

Miss K. He was born in 1445,

at the castle of Vinci, near Florence.

He was pupil to Andrea Verrochio,

and died in 1520. In his last ill-

ness, Francis the I. king of France,

visited him, to console him. He
sat up in his bed, and while thank-

ing his majesty for the honour done

him, he fainted away. The king

caught him in his arms, and there

he immediately expired, aged 75.

Miss Eve. I have a print of

this circumstance, from Angelica

Kauffmann. I think Raphael Ur-

bino and Andrea del Sarto died in

the same year, 1520.

MissiL Yes, Raphael, aged 37,

and Sarto, 42.

Miss Eve. Thirty-seven was

very young to obtain the title of

Prince of Modern Painters.

Miss K. He was certainly the

most graceful painter among the

moderns. Some consider Gior-

gione as the best colourist among
the moderns ; and are of opinion

that he communicated his disco-

veries to his fellow pupil, Titian,

and by which means the latter has

gained that eminent title.

Miss Eve. They were, I be-

lieve, both pupils to Bellino. Gior-

gione did not die like da Vinci.
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If I recollect right, he expired in

the anus of a woman.

Miss K. I never read that he

died in that manner. It is said, that

he caught the plague in the arms of

his mistress, and died in 1511, at

the age of 34. Titian, who was

born in the same year with him,

lived to the age of 99, and then

died of the plague also.

Miss Eve. But we are wander-

ing from anatomy : I am all atten-

tion.

Miss K. The scull is composed

©f two parts, the cranium and the

bones of the face. The character

of the scull may be represented by

two intersecting ovals; the one

formed by the outline of the face,

the other by that of the top of the

head. The bones of the cranium

are plated; that is, they lie over

rach other as tiles on a house, or

scales on a fish : and there is denta-

ted or dove-tail work at the sutures

of the scull. No part of the skele-

ton looks so much like the living

figure as the bones of the face,

'^hose persons are thought to have

most sagacity whose sculls are

most capacious. The blacks have

flatter sculls than the Europeans,

and those ofthe Chinese are round-

er, or more capacious. This ob-

servation is said to apply to all ani-

mals. Such as have the flattest

iculls, possess the least sagacity.

The Chinese say of themselves, in

reference to their own sagacity, that

they have two eyes, and the rest of

the world but one. In the forma-

tion of sculls, there is a regular

gradation, from the roundness of the

Chinese, to the flatness of a snipe.

The ancient Greeks, in their faces,

represented the scull as receding

more than that of a modern Euro-

pean. In the Africans, or Blacks>

it projects more. The monkey's

projects more than the African's, the

dog's more than the monkey's, and

the tapir's more than that of any

other animal. The projection of

the lower part of the scull gives the

character of an African face much
more than any thickness of the lips.

Miss Eve. This variety in the

form of the sculls of the people of

different countries, ought surely to

be carefully attended toby histori-

cal painters. They should make
sketches of them, which would en-

able them much better to represent

the various nations.

Miss K. There are two protu-

berances just above the eyes, which

give great character where dignity

is required. The ancient Greeks

have taken particular notice of

these protuberances in many erf

their deities; as in Jupiter, for in-

stance. There is but little bone in

the nose, which is chiefly composed

of cartilage. We only move the

lower jaw when we eat or talk :

the crocodile is the only animal that

moves the upper jaw.

The back part of the scull is

much larger than towards the face :

the sides of it have a flatness of

character, which more effectually

admits the rays of hearing and ot

sight. The coronal bone of the

scull is so called, because the

ancients wore their crowns, or gar-

lands, on that part. The cheek

bones are very apparent in thin,

people, and in most persons from

the countries of the north. There

are six holes in the front of the skull

for the nerves to pass through.

The cranium is a sort of helmet,

chest, or bony box, for the protec-

tion of the brain j and it may be
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remarked, that every part of the

human frame, where a hurt would

be attended with fatal consequences,

is very strongly defended.

The eyes arc a sort of telescopes,

of infinite perfection. They are

placed in the orbits of the scull, as

in a watch-tower, from which, as

through windows, the soul views

this material world.

Miss Eve. No doubt when the

soul leaves this machine, infinite

wisdom and goodness provides it

with an accommodation adapted to

its destination. What part of the

frame do you consider the immedi-

ate residence of the soul ?

Miss K. The brain is divided

into four ventricles. Near the rise

of the fourth there is a round hole,

over which is suspended the pineal

gland, so called from its resem-

blance to the shape of a pine-apple.

It is furnished with veins and arte-

ries, and is inclosed in a thin mem-
brane, derived from the pia mater.

This pineal gland is said to be

the immediate residence of the soul.

Descartes first suggested this idea,

but (as some suppose) without

any solid reason. No person has yet

been able to discover its use. This

is all I know of the immediate re-

sidence of the soul, which is, per-

haps, like many other things, be-

yond the reach of human compre-

hension.

Miss Eve. But yet, as Pope ob-

serves,

Say uot that man's imperfect, heaven in fault^

But rather say he's perfect as he ought

;

His knowledge measur'd to his time and place,

His time a moment, and a point his space.

Miss K. The variety in the co-»

lour of eyes arises from thr* dif-

ference in colour of the nigrum
pigmentum. Fair people have :

often blue eyes. Such as have?

black ones are often of a dark com-?

plection, as is generally the case

with the Jews, and many other peo*
pie. The Jews often have such
dark sparkling eyes, as to give rise

j

to an old saying, u
Tt is worth a

Jew's eye." These have generally

dark hair and eyebrows. Camper,1

the anatomist, observes, that there-

is a peculiarity in the faces of Jews,
but he could not discover in what it

consisted ; that he asked Mr. West,
the historical painter, who said, he
thought it arose chiefly from th&
bend of the nose; which answer
was not satisfactory, as it did
not give him an idea of this pecu-
liarity. What think you, Miss
Eve ?

Miss Eve. I think it proceeds

from the end of the nose hanging
down a little, a dark, black-bluish'

eye, and dark eyebrows. I wilt

introduce you to some of the hand-
somest of the Jewish girls. We will

often revel at our festivals, in the
romantic gardens, by moon-light,

these summer evenings. They will

much esteem and love you ; they
will let you draw their faces and
their figures—I mean, attitudes.

Some have very graceful figures,

and an agility peculiarly adapted to

dancing, in which many of them
excel. I will shew you girls, ex-
cept in their complexion, like

Ariosto's Alcana.

Miss K. Can you repeat that

passage of his Orlando Furioso ?
f

Miss Eve. Her matchless person ev'jy

charm combin'd,

Forra'd in th' idea of a painter's mind

:

Bound in a knot, behind her ringlets roll'd

Down hei' soft neck, and shone like waving

Her blopmiug, cheeks the blended tiuU dtp

j fl
y close,

•Of lilies' dairiask'd with the blushing rose.
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Her forehead, rising in proportion due,

Like polish'd iv'i y, struck.th' admirer's view.

Beiieuth two arching brows, in splendour

shone

Her sparkling eyes, each eye a radiant sun.

Her artful glances winning looks appear,

And wanton Cupid lies in ambush here;

From hence he bends his bow, he points his

dart,

And hence he steals tV unwary gazer's heart.

Her nose so truly shap'd, a faultless frame,

2S
T

or envy can deface, uor art can blame
;

Her lips beneath, with pure vermilion bright,

Present two rows of orient pearl to sight :

Here those soft words are form'd, whose pow'r

detains

The firmest breast in love's alluring chains;

And here the smiles receive their infant birth,

Whose charms disclose a paradise ou earth.

Her neck and breast are white as falling

snows

;

Round was her neck, and full her bosom rose;

Finn as the budding fruit*, with gentle swell

Each lovely breast alternate rose and fell.

I don't like " neck and breast as

white as falling snow;" this is too

•white ; the tone is destroyed, though

we often meet with this in the poets.

" Polished ivory," I think much

better.

Miss IT. I like very well''Down

her soft neck, and shone like wav-

ing gold," "Her blooming cheeks,

&c." Persons with yellow hair

often have a clear, blooming com-

plexion.

Miss Eve. What is the cause

of the difference of complexion ?

Miss K. There is a liquid un-

der the skin, and according to its

colour we are fair or brown. Blacks

have an additional skin.

Miss Eve. What is your idea

of beauty ?

Miss K. That it consists in gen-

tle flowing lines (such as Hogarth

has described), tenderly convexing,

and gradual variations.

Miss Eve. With smoothness

and appropriate proportions. Vi-

truvius, as Camper tells us, observes,

that the proportions of the human
form are so perfect, that he deemed
no building beautiful, but what was

constructed after the model of a

well-proportioned man.
Miss K. And a beautiful body

is rendered much more beautiful by
sentimental expression, when inha-

bited by a virtuous spirit.

Miss Eve. Yes, by a gentle vir-

tuous spirit ; and even then, it is

more beautiful when engaged in an

act of beneficence. JUNINUS.

REMARKS ON THE CLIMATE, DISEASES, COMMERCE,
AND STATE OF SOCIETY AT BAHIA, IN BRASIL.

(Extracted from the Letter of a Resident at that Place).

Bahia, Nov. 6,1810.

Dear Friend,

I sit down with an intention

of writing you a very long budget,

respecting every thing which con-

cerns me, and also to give you some

further account of the country I

now inhabit. I am fearful, that in

my first letter I drew the picture of

the new world in rather too glow-

ing colours; perhaps, owing to a

long and disagreeable sea-voyage,

after which even the moors of Scot*

land would appear a paradise.

However, as you have not received

that letter (for I have been inform-

ed, that the Portuguese ship by

which I wrote was taken by the

Algerines), I have less trouble to

retract what I there stated.

In the first place, the country and

climate are certainly very beautiful

;
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but, on cooler reflection and a more

intimate acquaintance with it, I

find several insurmountable objec-

tions to it as a residence for life.

The country in general is, what is

termed in the tropics, very healthy,

and by no means subject to fevers,

or other pestilential diseases, which

depopulate countries situated in si-

mi' ir climates and latitudes. But

I must repeat to you, that 1 never

can reconcile myself to remaining

in it for life. I will mention two or

three objections, and I think you

will agree with me, that Europe

must have the preference.

The constant heat of the atmo-

sphere, though serene, brings on

languor, indolence, and weakness.

The sun at times is so scorching,

that you feel ready to drop, and

can scarcely enjoy the exercise of

walking or riding. You are, more

or less, in a continual perspiration,

which enfeebles much ; and as

there is here no winter to renovate

and brace the constitution, I am in-

duced to think, that ten years' resi-

dence will make a man twenty years

older than if he lived in Europe. -

I must tell you, my dear A—

,

that bad living is also a very great

objection to living in this country.

Butcher's meat is scarcely eatable,

except in soups. A sheep, sinking

the offal, weighs about twelve

pounds, the chief of which is bone.

I can at an}' time eat a leg of mut-

ton, if good, after I have dined.

Beef is also bad, and only fit for

soups, on which we chiefly live.

Veal I have never tasted yet ; they

never kill calves,for economical rea-

sons. 1 keep two cows, and make
a little butter now and then, by

shaking the cream in a bottle.

Our supplies of butter, cheese,

No. XXVII J. Vol V.

hams, tongues, beer, wine, oil, &c.

we receive from Europe ; even

flour for bread is procured from

the United States, and that is gene-

rally musty, and full of maggots.

Butter has been at nine shillings

sterling per pound, but it is now
three shillings and sixpence, and

every other article of subsistence is

sometimes enormously dear. Poul-

try is no great things. Game there

is none whatever, not even a mon-

key ; but I have been told that they

have partridges in the interior.

Fish is scarce, of inferior quality,

generally very dear, and keeps

sweet but four hours. Pork is the

best meat in this part of the Brasils,

but not so good as in our dear

country.

1 must now conclude the eating

chapter with the old proverb

:

"God sends meat, and the devil

sends cooks." I have for some

time performed that office myself,

as I cannot get a person who under-

stands any thing about it. I have

purchased a black lad, whom I

educate myself in that branch, and

who has already made considerable

progress in it. I will thank you
very much to buy me some French

cooking - books, for the English

authors on that subject are not ap-

plicable to this country. You know
I was always fond of good eating.

I will now proceed to other dis-

agreeables.—Serpents are pretty

numerous here, a mile or so out of

town. My negroes have killed

eight or ten, within fifteen yards ot

my house, from twelve to fourteen

feet long. I am told they are harm-

less, and will not attack you, unless.

you offend them, or tread by acci-

dent upon their tails, in which case

their sting is poisonous, and sorne-

Dp
*
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times fatal. There are other species

of a smaller size, whose sting is mor-

tal; several of these have also been

killed within a short distance of my
house. Mrs. **** scarcely ever

ventures out ; and on New Year's-

day I shall move nearer to town,

where I have taken a house most

delightfully situated, commanding

a near view of the whole of this en-

chanting bay, which, I am told,

contains upwards of eighty islands,

but very small. Lizards, ants,

jiggers, mosquitoes, scorpions, spi-

ders, and even serpents, will, in the

rainy season, occasionally take shel-

ter in your bedroom. As I have

mentioned ants, I must add a few

words respecting these insects; cer-

tainly the most destructive animals

to vegetation and agriculture of

any I ever saw. Myriads of them

seem to spring up out of the ground,

and proceed to cut off the leaves,

blossoms, &c. of plants and trees,

with as much expedition and regu-

larity, as if done by the human

hand with a knife ; while other

myriads are employed in carrying

theleavesand booty into their holes.

Thus a pretty large plantation is

often destroyed in a few nights. 1

have seen people dig for them: they

have passages, and are lodged as in

Roman catacombs. It is very dif-

ficult to get at them, for their cities,

as they are here culled, are very

deep, and their approaches run in

oblique directions, so that their de-

struction requires a great deal of

skill and trouble, and is attended

with immense expencc. The ants

themselves are about three or four

times as large as those of Europe,

and forcibly remind one of what

one has read respecting the land of

locusts. In the interior I am told

they have fewer of them.

Further objections arise from the

diseases to which the European con-

stitution is most subject. These are

as follow :

1 . The elephantiasis ; swelling

of the legs and feet to such a degree,

that they absolutely resemble those

of the animal from which I presume

this disease takes its name.

2. Erysipelas ; swelling of the

feet, legs, arms, or any part of the

body, which breaks into ulcers, that

are very difficult to be healed, and

sometimes prove mortal. Indeed,

all wounds, even accidental, have a

prodigious tendency to ulceration.

3. The itch, and other cutaneous

diseases. I have the honour to in-

form you, that I am at present

covered with the itch, and would

advise you, without delay, to fumi-

gate this letter, for fear ofaccident.

I am taking and rubbing in brim-

stone in every shape, and hope to

be soon restored to society, a fine

skin, and a wholesome body.

5. Giggers. These insects, lam
informed, infest all warm climates.

They are so small as to be imper-

ceptible to the naked eye ; they in-

sinuate themselves into your toes,

and there lay eggs, which, if not

soon extracted, are hatched into

insects, that multiply their species ;

and thousands will thus be bred in

the human flesh, cause great in-

flammation, and sometimes render

amputation indispensable. Mrs.

*** as well as myself have had a

great many of them in our legs and

feet, but they are easily taken out,

and now we think nothing of them.

It is necessary to examine the feet

every morning, and have them ex-

tracted by the blacks, who are very

expert at the business. I had eight

taken out this morning.

I shall close this letter for to day,
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but continue it at more leisure, as

the ship by which I intend to send

it, will sail in four or five days.

Nov. 10.

"With respect to my prospects

here, they are certainly not what 1

expected ; and I fear it will take

many years before I can obtain a

competency in an honest way. The
expences of house-rent, living, ser-

vants, Sec. are enormous, so much so

that I eat and drink all ray receipts,

and am ready to despair of ever ac-

quiring a little independence here.

However, by and bye, I must turn

my head to a little commerce, and

see what I can do that way. I do

not intend to enter into any thing of

that nature till I have gained a

better knowledge of the country, its

consumption, exports, &c. There

are only five mercantile houses of

any note established here; there

are, indeed, nine, but five only can

be called merchants : the others arc

shopkeepers; and I think some of

them will soon be obliged to return

to England, for obvious reasons.

The trade to these parts has been

throughout a losing concern. Ma-
nufactured goods are cheaper here

than in Manchester, or Glasgow
;

but it is to be presumed that most of

the goods sent hither were not to be

disposed of in any market at home,

or on the Continent. The goods are

also in general faulty, either in the

printing or weaving, It is the

same with glass and earthen-ware.

Goods that have been in the ware-

houses a dozen years are sent to

this market. On the returns, how-

ever, a profit may be expected on

cotton, sugars, fustic, ipecacuanha,

fcides, and tallow. Of the two last

, articles we have none in this part,

and generally get them from Buenos

Ayres. Tobacco is also exported

from hence, chiefly for Gibraltar

and the Mediterranean. IJrasil

woods are a monopoly of the crown,

as well as gold, silver, and dia-

monds. Ivory is imported from

Africa. Brasil wood is produced

more to the south ; and as for dia-

monds, the deuce a one can I find,

nor has any body given me one yet.

The streets here are not paved with

them ; and it is as hard,and infinitely

more so, to gain a genteel livelihood

here, than in any part of Europe,

Nov. 17.

Our commerce is a little more
; brisk just now ; we have had five

! arrivals from England, which have

I

reduced porter, ale, butter, cheese,

1 salt, hams, oil, potatoes, &c. to

j

more reasonable prices. Bread,

J

however, remains the same.—No
i

arrivals from North America.

j

We experience in this month a

[

vertical sun, and you may easily

imagine that I want neither a fire nor

a great-coat while I am writing

this. In the month of February
the sun will pass again over our

heads, and these months may be

deemed our summer. The heat of

our present summer brings with it

several disagreeables, such as an

uncommon quantity of mosquitoes

and other insects, different sorts of

winged ants, and, what is extreme-

ly unpleasant, the white ant, which

destroys linens, woollens, and wear-

ing apparel, in a much more ex-

peditious manner than the moth of

Europe. We had in a store trunk

two webs of linen, several table-

cloths, and other things, which

Dd2
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were perforated as if musket-balls
|

had been fired through them. This

is a serious loss.

On looking round me, I cannot

help reflecting how many hands a

person here wants to be in any re-

spect tolerably comfortable. I will,

for instance, give you an account of

our present establishment, and you

will easily perceive h^w imperfect-

ly our household affairs, as well as

every oilier branch of domestic eco-

nomy, are carried on here. When
I left England my whole establish-

ment amounted to a maid-servant

and a boy, both of whom, after be-

ing here a few weeks, required two

blacks each to wait upon them. As

the services they rendered me were

far exceeded by the high wages

I paid them, and the sort of living

they wanied in the European style,

I soon determined to part with

them both ; for to give them buttered

toast, when butter was at nine shil-

lings a pound, and porter at thref

shillings a bottle, would never har-

monize with my ideas of economy.

At the end of three months, there-

fore, I provided a passage for them

to England. I afterwards hired an

Englishman, who spoke Portuguese,
and who acted as cook and fac-

totum. This rascal robbed me in

marketing, and other ways ; but

these proceedings I soon put a stop

to, by a kick in the seat of honour.

I then engaged a free black, who
was worse, if possible, than his pre-

decessor. This black gentleman

received a similar dismissal. I was

n'>w necessitated to call into action

all my own resources, and set about

buying slaves, which, I am con-

vinced, is by far the most comfort-

able and economical method. My
first purchase was a boy and a girl,

about twelve years old, whom I

called Paul and Virginia. They
have turned out uncommonly ser-

viceable, and are daily improving

in their avocations: the former acts

as cook, and the latter as waiting

and house maid. My next dealing

in human' flesh was for another girl,

intended for washing, and her I

called Diana. She proves un-

healthy, has had several epileptic

fits, and is as mad as a March hare.

This is a great loss ; ^50 in a

pecuniary, as well as in a humane
and philanthropic, point of view.

The people advise me, as a cure, to

have her flogged ; but I will never

consent to such a remedy, however

specific. Next I bought another

boy and girl, of about fifteen,

and these, whom I christened Inkle

and Yarico, I cannot praise too

much as yet. Then I purchased

two black men, of about twenty-

five ; their occupation is to carry

water, and my wife's chair, or

caicira, as it is called here, and

which every body keeps. Their

names arc Castor and Pollux. A
few days ago, I bought two more

boys, to wait at table, &c : the one

I called Julius, and his surname is

Caesar, the other Scipio, surnamed

Africanus. Thus my black stock

amounts to nine heads. Two horses,

as many cows, some sheep, and pigs,

and a well stocked poultry-yard,

secure me something toeat; butthe

black animals require so much look-

ing after, to make them feed and

attend the dumb animals, that I

often wish them at the bottom of

the sea all together. However,

when they are once broke in, I

hope to be as well ofF as my neigh-

bours. What a happy man you

are, A— , to eatyour beef, and diinfc
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your punch, in case, comfort, quiet,

and what is still more gratifying, in

good company. With respect to

societ}', we have scarcely any, and

convenience and comfort are not to

be found. I would a thousand times

rather live in the worst village in

Old England, than in the greatest

splendour in any part of the Brasils.

INSTRUCTIONS TO A YOUNG LADY ON THE EVE OF
MARRIAGE.

(Continued

What I am going to point out

to you, in case a husband be addict-

ed to drinking, will, perhaps, be

unnecessary; as I have often beard,

that our people in the East Indies in

general lead rather a sober life.

But should your future spouse be

fond of his bottle, you would act

very wrongly to dissuade him from

it, or in any manner to check that

propensity. This would be the con-

stant cause of useless quarrels; for,

you may be sure, you will not break

him of his inclinations: quite the

reverse, he will only be the more

fond of the forbidden fruit ; he will

go abroard to taverns and alehouses

in search of what you deny him,

there spend worlds of money, and

expose himself, and you of course,

to the scandal of all your acquaint-

ance. It is generally your good-

natured men that love wine and

liquor most; and even in a state of

ebriety, they will, if rightly manag-

ed, not lose their good temper ; on

the contrary, if they meet with a

little attention, such as putting

them to bed, giving them a good

cup of tea, &c. they will make
ample returns for the trifling sacri-

fice of kindness we bestow on such

an occasion. Such a man proves

generally a treasure to a prudent

woman that knows how to take ad-

vantage of his failing; nothing she

dpes will be found fault with, any

from p. \b0.)

thing she asks will be readily grant-

ed; not to mention the liberty you
by that means obtain of indulging

(with moderation of course) in the

same enjoyment. He will be glad

to crack a bottle with you any time,

rather than with a stranger.

The case seems to stand differ-

ently in regard to the article of food.

I have known silly women, who,
during the morning,while their hus-

band was out on business, have

racked their brains, and greased

their hands, to provide for him
some favourite dish, to exhilarate,

as they pretended, his spirits, ex-

hausted by the fatigue and anxiety

of his calling. If you do this once,

you will have to be cook and scul-

lion every day of your life, an oc-

cupation which I am sure no chris-

tian woman of spirit would think of.

It is a different thing in Turkey.

There, as Lady Montague in her en-

terfaining letters tells us, the Polly-

gammon law is established, which

allows men to have as many as four

wives under one roof.—(The Lord

deliver us from such enormities!

one woman, I am sure, is more than

a match for any man!)—But, as I

was going to say, in such a couniry

we read of a man's wives trying to

curry favour, by outdoing each

other in cooking a savoury stew,

or making nice pastry, for him, of
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which they are not even allowed to

partake, being obliged to keep on

their legs white the great bashaw

gobbles down the rich morsels,

which, with so many wives, he may,

for ought I know, stand in great

need of. Bat an English husband,

my dear niece, ought to be fed in

the English manner, that is to say,

as plain as possible. Depend upon

it, the better you feed him, the

more you will feed his pride and

independence. Give him what you

will, and he is sure to find fault

with it. Is it then not better he

should find fault with what you have

taken no trouble about, than with a

dinner that you have been at great

pains to provide for him? Answer

me that question !

Another reason why you should

be as frugal as possible in the cater-

ing of meals is, that if your husband

is sure to find a good dinner when

lie comes home, he will make no

scruple of frequently bringing his

friends with him, to take, as they

call it, pot-luck ; or if he do not

bring them, they will have scent

enough to make free, and introduce

themselves. And give me leave to

ask you, what can be a greater boar

in a well-regulated family, than to

behold a swarm of unasked and un-

expected spungers rushing in upon

3'ou, when you are, perhaps, not in

a humour, or in an attire, to see

any body ? My first husband, poor

Mr. D. served me so once or twice,

bringing along with him three or

four of his sporting jockies, in their

jackets and filthy gaiters, with an

appetite keen enough to devour

more fish and fowl than they had

ever been the death of; but I soon

stopped their trade, I promise you.

Not that I was guilty of any act of

tudeness towards ihem unbetsttinjr

the gentlewoman ; but I took care

to observe a certain frigidity of con-

duct, a dull abruptness of speech,

which, coupled with a stern, morose

aspect, could not fail of evincing

my dislike of them, and which soon

had the desired effect of sickening

both them and my husband of future

visits ofthe kind. Besides, the fare

they met with was by no means

calculated to encourage many at-

tempts ; for even if I had prepared

a decent meal, counter-orders were

instantly given, under the pretext

of making some addition to the

homely dinner; and in lieu of the

intended fare, they had to content

themselves with the servants' strong

peas-soup, followed by the bony

remains of a cold joint, and a large

bowl of green sallad, in which the

absence of oil was liberally suppli-

ed by as much mustard as would

set their eyes a swimming during

the greater part of the repast. And
what was the best of the fun, were

the praises which I forced their

sycophant complacency to bestow

on their Newgate fare, in contra-

diction to the excuses I proffered

for their homely entertainment.

That I took care, as soon as I left

the room, to make ample amends

for the temporary privation of my
own comforts, while they revenged

themselves on my husband's wine,

you may easily suppose. My dear

Frassy, I have here told you what

I did, in order to point out the track

you have to follow on such oc-

casions. It is the part of the wise to

take example from others' experi-

ence.

There is another observation

which the present subject brings to

my mind : it is no less extraordinary

than true, that few men will bs
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punctual in the observance of the

dinner hours, however regular they

may be in matters of business, or in

appointments among themselves.

They will either be too early, and

in that case fidget about the house,

asking a thousand direct or indirect

questions," When thedinner will be

ready?" or, what happens more

frequently, they will outstay their

time in the most wanton manner,

and then be sure to find fault if the

meat be overdone, or the vegetables

boiled out of colour. They will

bring forward the idle and hackuied

excuse of " pressure of business :"

pressure of fiddlesticks! I say. 'Tis

nothing but their own consequence,

and the neglect and contempt they

hold their wives in. Don't tell me,

that men cannot be as punctual to

their hour of dining, as (o that of

business. If they have a profitable

bargain on hand, or an appoint-

ment with a superior, they will be

looking at their watch twenty times

for fear of being too late. Why
not arrange their business so as to

be sure of being in time ? But it's

all nonsense ; If the regular time

were an hour later, they would

transgress it just as often, and just

as often be reudy with the same idle

excuse. Do not, my dearest girl,

give way to such fancies ; for there

is a most simple way of teaching

these men of business, that i
v
t is their

business to be as regular towards

their wives, as towards other peo-

ple : when the hour is arrived, just

allow him ten minutes' grace, and

no more; after which, have the din-

der served up instantly, and set to

work, without giving it a thought

whether he may come or not. At

first this will create a little astonish-

ment, and perhaps some blustering..

to which your ready answer will be,

that as for yourself, you would not

mind sitting with an empty stomach

from in the morning, till

at night ; but that it is impossible

for you to exact regularity from
your servants, if you do not observe

it on your own part ; that indeed no
servant will sti\y in so irregular a

house as your's, &c. &c. Take
your aunt's word for it, my girl, you
will not often have to adopt this

strong measure, for most men are

such epicures, that, rather than
lose their warm dinner, they will

conform to the only way left them
to obtain it. In the end, your hus-

band himself will see the wisdom
of your conduct, and, if he be
capable of gratitude, feel thankful

for your strict, but equitable dis-

cipline.

Since writing the above, the Rev.
Mr. B. your old friend, who con-

tinues to take the greatest interest

hi your welfare, has given me a

call, to acquaint me, with tears of

joy in his eyes, that your's that is

to be has lately published a book,

if I remember the title rightly, On
the Affinity of the Hindoo Belief in

a Transmogrification of Souls, with

the ancient Doctrine of the Pare-
goric Philosophy. From me, my
poor Frassy, this news has drawn
tears of sorrow ; and I can assure

you, were I not confident, that on
your arrival at the presidency you
would succeed in transmogrifying

his books into fuel, I should like-

wise consign to the Hume's all I have

written, ant!, as far as my authority

and your love to me go, strictly

enjoin you to leave Mr. Sam to his

Hindoos, and stay at home to wait

for a better match. I know what
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it is to have a learned big-wig for

a husband; not, thank God, from

my own experience, but from that

of my poor mother, who, I firmly

believe, has been harried to an un-

timely grave by the neglect she ex-

perienced at the hands of my most

learned father-in-law. At this mo-

ment I cannot look upon that curs-

ed Cyclopaedia, without fancying

every volume as so many doses of

slow poison operating her destruc-

tion .... Let me recover myself,

and I will go on ... . Just to shew

you what sort of a spouse your men

of letters make, I will sketch for

you the kind of life this man led

my mother, in a few words; for

with him, one day resembled all the
[

rest. In the morning he invariably

came down to breakfast with a book

in his hand, which so entirely en-

grossed his attention, that even

v hite sipping his tea, he would by

a squint contrive to read on side-

ways. His eyes firmly rivetted to

his book, I have more than once

seen him empty the dregs of his cup

into my mother's tea, or the sugar-

glass, and as often swallow, by mis-

take, the contents of the slop-basin.

As to asking him what he would

cbuse to have for dinner, you might

as well ask a street-post, and be

sure to receive the same reply.

Now and then, but very rarely,

when he happened to be more col-

lected, he would return for answer:

" Any little matter, my dear, so it

be of concentrated nutricity, not

heterogeneously compounded, and

well concocted ; mull them in a

parvoh, enough to answer the pur-

pose of animal economy, without

superonerating the functions of the

abdominal viscera." On such an

occasion, I haye heard my poor

mother express regret at her igno«

ranee of the Latin tongue, which, as

she fancied, might possibly enable

her to prepare the food in the man-

ner prescribed by her learned lord

and master. As soon as he had
hurried down the last cup, and be-

fore any one else had done, he

sallied to his study up stairs, to

continue his experiments on gases,

or fictitious airs, as he called them,

the success of which, in less than a

quarter of an hour, manifested it-

self by the most poisonous effluvia,

filling the whole house, from the

cellar to the garrets. Yet all this

was ambrosian perfume to the hor-

rid smell we had to endure, when
he and our apothecary, who in a

manner boarded at our house, took

it into their heads to prepare what

they called Fus - for - us. I'll not

sicken your heart, my tender Fras-

sy, or outrage my female delicacy,

by naming the filthy ingredient they

lobbed the nightman of, in order to

produce this philosophical pre-

paration, as they were pleased to

term it. Suffice it to say, that ft

was literally as cheap as dirt. But
what exceeds all belief, one of our

best copper stew-pans, iu spite of

mine and my mother's tears, wag

doomed by them to be the vehicle

of their abominations, and half a

day's cleaning it took the maid to

render it fit again for culinary pur-

poses. The infernal smell, as you

may suppose, drove both of us out

of the house, so they had it all to

themselves ; and if (as we after-

wards found out) this grand ex-

periment failed in every respect,

except that of entailing loss of ap-

petite, and a hectic cough on the

constitutions of both philosophers,

it certainly was uo fault of ours.
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After tin's affaire manqutc, as (lie

French call it, we enjoyed, it is

true, a week or two's respite from

fresh experiments ; but, otherwise,

it did not produce the least reform,

or change, in my father's mode of

life. Books were, as before, the

order of the day; and books and

papers constituted the ornaments

of every apartment in the house,

the drawing-room not excepted.

— To remove, or even wipe the

dust off them, was strictly forbid-

den. All was litter and confusion,

and so it well might be with your

litterary geniuses. And as to the

study, to enter that sanctum sancto-

rum, much more to dust or clean

it, was high treason. Under such

circumstances, you may form an

idea of the pleasing sweetness of

that temple of human genius.

—

Good wholesome air disdained as-

sociating with the spurious and fic-

titious airs daily manufactured in

that receptacle of filth ; and, what

is rather singular, even vermin ab-

stained from too near an approach.

Spirits, oils, rosin, sand, wax, salt-

petre, chalk, lime, brimstone, iron-

filings, and a thousand other sub-

stances, unknown to me, formed a

new coat on the carpet, except

where vitriol had burned holes

through it. Yet all this the good
nature of my poor mother would

have been able to endure, had it

not been for a diabolical practice

her husband was addicted to.

—

A woman, if she likes, may put

up with almost every fault or fol-

ly her husband is guilty of in the

daytime, provided, in the hours

which nature herself has set apart

for the purpose of rest from the la-

bour and fatigue of the day, he

treat her with that cordiality, that

No. xxviir. Voi. v.

\je ne scats- quoi of conjugal atten-

j

(ion, which every wife lias a. right

, to demand from him ! ! not to men-

tion the advantage which the silent

hour of night affords to her to settle

with him a variety of important

family concerns ; or, in case he have

committed any fault, to give him.

that gentle, but impressive sort ofre-

buke, which, in every well-regulated

family, is known by the appropriate

appellation of

'

c Curtain Lecture."
You will shudder, my dearest, my
tender girl, to learn that none of

these comforts ever fell to the lot of

your great-aunt. That monster of
a man never went to bed to her

without some book or other, in

which he would read, at least till

he knew her to be asleep, and ge-
nerally as long as the candle on his

night-table would last. Jt is a

mercy of Divine Providence all of
us were not more than once burnt
alive, and that, instead of only

singeing now and then the flocky

tassel of his cotton nightcap (ren-

dered fire-proof by filth), //eat least

did not expiate his crime by an ex-
cruciating death, so likely to arise

from this unheard-of enormity of

his. My unfortunate mother's death

it unquestionably was the cause of;

nor is it to be wondered ai, that

outraged nature, in asserting her

rights, soon after bade him follow

his innocent victim to the grave. As
little will it surprise you if such a

match was not blessed with chil-

dren. They would have been mon-
sters!—These, my ever beloved

Frassy, are your scientific hus-

bands ; and this, my poor girl, the

fate which possibly lies in store for

you, if you have not spirit enough
to bid defiance to a, and tntn&$

enough to adopt proper in i

F. i
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to crush the evil which threatens

you. To frame, in this instance,

detailed instructions for your future

conduct is next to impossible, as that

must arise out ofcircumstances, aud

greatly depend upon the state in

which you find matters on your ar-

rival. But a few hints, just enough

to indicate the spirit of the mea-

sures to be resorted to, it is my duty

to give you in this place.

As a preparatory measure, I would

recommend your purchasing a copy

or two of Sam's Hindoo book in

sheets, to wrap in them the most

common and mean articles of your

luggage, such as shoes, your

washing-balls, powder, pomatums,

brushes, &c.—(Never mind the ex-

pence, 'tis his own money !)—There

is little fear but some of these valu-

able fragments, after being unpack-

ed at Madras, and spread with a

seeming carelessness about the

house, will meet Mr. Sam's learned

eye; for I have already told you,

that men are naturally of a prying

disposition. But lest they escape

his notice, I will tell you at once

v. hat to do. Buy him some trilling

present (with his own money), and

deliver it into his hands, carefully

wrapt in one of his Hindoo papers.

Probably, before he returns you

thrsnks for your kind attention, he

will discover the profanation of his

look-up-rations, and anxiously en-

quire how you procured the paper
;

to which you answer, with the most

unconcerned ingenuousness, thatthe

maid brought it you in London, on

being sent out for waste-paper, and

that you have plenty of it in your

trunks at his service. Should his

pride permit him to own himself

the author, you may observe, that

although, from an instance in your

own family, you have cause not to

overvalue the possession ofa learned

husband, yet, had you known that

the sheets belonged to a book of hi*

manufacture, you certainly, out of

regard to him, would not have ap-

propriated them to the unworthy

purpose to which its very apparent

vilification in England had con-

signed it.

Whether or not this preliminary

measure, accompanied by the above

recommended illustration, produce

any explanation between you, your

husband will at once see how the

land lies ; and, in all probability,

govern himself accordingly. Not
that I am sanguine enough to hope

that he will at once renounce all

books and papers, but a damper,

no doubt, will be put on his stu-

dious zeal, which, being in the se-

quel continually curbed and check-

ed by your assiduous efforts, will

gradually subside ; till, at last, he

become again a reasonable being,

fit to associate and converse with a

rational female. Manifold are the

means which must be resorted to, to

complete this salutary reformation
;

but the chief is, a declared hostility

to all his books. To suffer him to

read, in your presence, any book,

or even a written paper of any sort,

is out of the question. His books

must absolutely be confined to his

study, not one to be admitted to lie

in vour sitting or drawing - room,

much less in the bed-chamber.

Should you ever meet with such a

straggler, all you have to do is, to

put it out of the culprit's power to

appear in public again ; the maid
will be thankful for the donation.

Imitate, in this respect, the wise con-

duct of that Persian monarch of

whom Mons. Rolliu tells us iu his
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book of history, that when Homer,

his general, subdued Alexander the

Great, and entered his capital, the

famous city of Alexandria, he there

found the greatest library that had

ever existed in ancient and modern

times. On writing to his lord and

master for instructions what to do

with this literary treasure, he re-

ceived the sensible reply, that the

books in question contained either

what was to be found in their holy

writings, and in that case they were

superfluous and useless; or they

treated of matters not conformable

to those sacred revelations, and then

the danger to be apprehended from

their promulgation was evident : on

which account, the general was di-

rected to burn them all*.

But even in his study your learn-

ed spouse must not be allowed an

uncontrouled dominion. As most

men resemble cats, in their abhor-

rence of water and dampness, you

will do well to direct the housemaid

to make her appearance in the tem-

ple of the muses, every morning,

when be is down at breakfast, with

her pail and mop, remove the car-

pet, and pour ample libations of the

pure element on the floor, clean his

furniture thoroughly, dust the books,

and otherwise perform the most un-

bounded process of domestic puri-

fication. Should the wench occa-

sionally upset an inkstand, so much
the better. If he complain of these

proceedings, ask him whether he

would sit in a pigstye all the days

of his life ; and tell him at once, that

if he could bear filth and dirt, you,

* The venerable matron's misstate-

ment of names and tacts, in the introduc-

tion of this anecdote, proves her being

not qnite so skilled in history as she ap-

pears to be in matrimonial matters.

for one, could not, and would not

have your house poisoned by it ; that

you arc ashamed, before strangers,

to have your house constantly in

such a pickle, more like a broker's

shop than a gentleman's residence.

It is possible, after all, that Mr.

Sam may be one of the tough sort,

put up with, and, perhaps, even

accustom himself to such strict re-

gulations. In that case, it will be

desirable to sicken him of his look-

tip-rations, by frequent interrup-

tions and a variety of noises ; send

the servants, or whoever may fall in

your way, up to him with all sorts

of foolish questions and errands, in

order to interrupt, what they call,

" the thread of their ideas ;" have

your furniture and your boxes fre-

quently removed up and down
stairs ; take your lute into the room
next to his, and sing him an air or

two from Acis and Galatea, or the

Beggars' Opera. Music, my dear,

hath charms to sooth the savage

breast ! When you have once chil-

dren, my beloved niece (only I

fear you will have none while he is

more enamoured of his books than

of his wife); if you ever have chil-

dren, I say, you will be at no loss

to entertain him with frequent lit-

tle concerts of superior efficacy.

Whenever the little darling is frac-

tious, be sure to send him about the

house, or in to his father to quiet

his cries. Make him take the sweet

babe into his arms for a quarter of

an hour, and cherish his little soul.

Tell him he had better do that

than sit poring day and night over

his musty books, which can bring

hira in nothing but disorders and a

corpse - like countenance. — Thus

much, my good niece, I shall say

on this chapter, leaving the rest to

Ee2
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jour own invention and discretion.

If you follow these hints, Mr. Sam
must be made of curious stuff not

to bid adieu to his Hindoos and his

Paregoric Philosophy in a very short

space of time, take my word for it

!

But in the highly improbable

event of all your efforts proving

fruitless with this book-worm of

yours, you will be justified in the

eyes of the world in resorting to

that extreme rem . . . (*)

woman of honour forlorn

case of being totally

divine British laws of which I have

(t)

on the part of the most supercilious

of your acquaintance, and probably

be a means of retrieving him from

his torpid state of indifference.

This indifference, however, of

men to their wives, mind my dear !

proceeds but rarely from an abso-

lute dislike to our sex. Quite the

reverse ! it is almost always their in-

discriminate and extravagant fond-

ness of any thing female, their

downright libertinism, which un-

dermines the transitory affection

they at first proclaim, and perhaps

possess, towards their lawful part-

ners in life. You are but young
yet, my good niece

; your innocent

mind, therefore, will probably not

conceive the possibility of men act-

* Here, it will be perceived, begins

the defective part of the manuscript al-

luded to in Mr. P. W.'s letter to the Edi-

tor, inserted in our preceding number.

f A considerable chasm follows, equal

probably to a column of our letter-press.

ing, in this respect, on an absolute

system of base debauchery. But,

thus much I can expect from your

sagacity, that in the various socie-

ties you have so often frequented in

London, you may always have been

enabled to find out which of the la-

dies in the largest party was the wife

of any particular man, by merely

observing to whom he behaved in

the most cold and often in the rudest

manner. To all the rest, and es-

pecially to the youngest and pretti-

est faces, you Mill likewise have

seen the deceitful hypocrite pay
the most marked attention. What
scrapes, what bows, what simper-

ing smiles, what witty flatteries, in

short, what efforts are not exerted

to shew himself off to the greatest

advantage ? And, sorry am I to con-

fess it, such is the silliness and in-

experience of some of our sex, that,

duped by theirdeceitful manoeuvres

,

many of them are filled with admi-

ration at the elegant manners, the

complacent disposition, the tho-

rough good nature of the mask dis-

played before them. How often do
we not, when he is gone, hear ex-

pressions like these: "What a

charming man this Mr.N. is ! What
a fortunate woman Mrs. N. to have
such a husband !

!" What a pity,

I say, one of these admiring boobies

did not take the trouble just to ac-

company this charming husband
and his fortunate wife only as far as

their house -door, on leaving the

party ! If they keep a carriage, the

first thing she would have been an
eye-witness to, would probably be

an elegant altercation about the

glasses being drawn up or let down

;

the next, perhaps a citil expostula-

tion with the fortunate wife on the

score of her abominable way of:
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playing the last rubber; " what the

deuce could possess her not to return

his lead of trumps ? why invite from

her weakest suit ? why fincss

against nothing ?" &c. &c. Or, if

the loving couple be not in circum-

stances to keep their own carriage,

it is ten to one, this charming, (his

generous husband, trusting to the

warmth of his great-coat, his double

pair of stockings, and his extra

silk-hand kerchief, would, in the

depth of winter, pass a few en-

comiums on the heavenly night,

and instead of devoting a miserable

half-crown's/are tothe health of his

delicate and thinly clad, but never-

theless superlatively fortunate wife,

drag her (at a postman's pace, in

order to keep himself warm,) thro'

the kennels of half a score streets,

beguiling the way by pleasing com-

ments on the beauty and agreeable-

ness of this or that young flirt, with-

out giving her breath to say a word

by way of rejoinder, if she were dis-

posed to argue a little on the merits

of the object of his ecstasy.—Hea-

ven forbid, my beloved Frassy, that

the truth of these observations

should ever be illustrated by your

own example! but depend upon it,

should your future spouse, notwith-

standing his learned disposition,

evince the least symptom ofa gallant

inclination, and you neglect check-

ing the disease in its very germ,

the strongest remedies, applied in

a late stage of the disorder, will

not only prove fruitless, but even

add fuel to the flame. This will

likewise happen, should he ever

perceive his loose conduct particu-

larly noticed by you as hurtful to

your feelings; he will either act in

open defiance of your desire, or

exert all the low cunning of his sex

to elude your observation. You
see, therefore, that you will have

occasion for all your discretion and

delicacy to appear indifferent to his

doings, while, in fact, you are em-

ploying the most active means to

put a stop to them. One of the

most obvious of these, is, to be par-

ticular in the choice of the female

domestics of your family. The
caution I am going to give you is

so universally adopted, that it will

be needless to support it with the

force of elaborate argument. Every

prudent woman knows by instinct

the danger she has to apprehend

from the intruding pertness of a

good-looking young servant-maid.

Why then put those stumbling-

blocks in your husband's way ?

Why have any female under forty

in your pay ? Is there such a lack

of ill-favoured old phizes among us,

as to render the choice a matter of

difficulty ? Alas ! you will, I am, for

the honourofour sex, grieved to say,'

have but too little trouble in suiting

yourself admirably! If, in addi-

tion to the above requisites, they

love snuff and gin, so much the bel-

ter, for so much the less attraction

will they afford to gallantry. But

even with all these advantages in

their favour, it is by no means ad-

visable to retain any of them too

long in your service. No body can

tell what time and the whimsical-

ly depraved taste of men are able to

effect. The very illegality of the

action is a sufficient temptation for

them, and I could relate instances

ofthe kind, which, I am sure, would,

make your hair stand on end.

(To be continued.)
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BIOGRAPHICAL ANECDOTES OF CIMAROSA, THE
•

CELEBRATED MUSICIAN.

Tee following particulars re-

specting the early years and musi-

cal education of that great Italian

composer, Cimarosa, rest on the

authority of a person who was inti-

mately acquainted with him, and

who long resided at Naples at the

same time that he did.

" Domenico Cimarosa Mas the

son of a shoemaker, who intended

to bring him up to be a baker. It

should be observed, that at Naples,

at least at that period, the inhabit-

ants were accustomed to knead (heir

dough at home, but they were

obliged to bake it in one of the com-

mon ovens belonging to the privi-

leged bakers of the city. To one

of these Cimarosa was put appren-

tice. His first employment was to

fetch the dough that was to be

baked by his master. One of his

customers was the celebrated Aprile,

a singerofextraordinary excellence,

belonging to the class denominated

in Italy, from politeness, miisici^

and who carried the art of singing

to such a height that it degenerated

into abuse. The young Cimarosa,

whose passion for music began to

unfold itself, had remarked the

hour at which Aprile was accus-

tomed to practise and accompany
himself on the spinet; and it was

just this time that he chose to go to

his house. There creeping into a

corner ofthe passage that led to his

apartment, he lingered as long as

the virtuoso continued his exercise
;

and in his ecstasy often forgot the

errand on which he had come. He
was equally lost when Aprile, in-

stead of studying himself, gave

lessons in singing to a little girl,

eight years old, named Theresina,

whom he took delight in instruct-

ing. More than once this Theresina,

on leaving her master, had surpris-

ed the young baker plunged in his

musical reverie, and had drawn
from him a confession of his pre-

dominant, his irresistible passion

for an art which he was himself one

day to practise with such success.

As he had a handsome person, she

took a pleasure in conversing with

him. * What are you doing hid

there in the dark ?' said she to

him one day. — '1 am listening

with transport.'—' Are you fond of

music ?'— ' Yes, passionately.'

—

'Do you know any thing of it?'—
' O no ! my father is not rich

enough to pay for a master for me.'
—

' Could he not procure you a gra-

tuitous admission into one of our

conservatories?'— ' For this the in-

fluence of some great man would be

required, and we have no friend of

that kind.' — ' But if my master,

Signor Aprile, were to take the busi-

ness on himself?'—' O what hap-
piness to become a musician, to

compose such fine tunes as I never

hear without being moved to the

bottom of my soul! No, never shall

I be so fortunate.' — 'Have you
any voice ? Can you sing ?'—

' I do

sometimes.'—* You would be very

glad then,' continued the simple

girl, * to sing like Signor Aprile.'

Cimarosa, then seventeen, first fixed

his eyes on her, and then on the

ground. — ' I should wish,' he re*

plied, 'to sing as well as he, but not

like him.' Theresina, too innocent

to comprehend this distinction, said

no more; but she did not fail to
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give an account of this conversation

to her master, who directed Cima-

rosa to be brought to him the first

time he should come to fetch the

dough to be baked. His little pa-

troness did not forget to obey him.

"Having asked him a few ques-

tions respecting his family, his fa-

culties, his fondness for music and

singing, Aprile wished to judge of

his voice. Cimarosa, who had fre-

quently been taken to the Theatre

de Fiorentini, by a relation who

was mechanist to that house, where

operas are performed in the vulgar

Neapolitan dialect, repeated one

of those airs which the famous Ca-

sacciello sung in such an original

manner. He gave it with so per-

fect an imitation, and with such

grotesque buffoonery, that all the

gravity of the hero of the stage

was not proof against it. Aprile

was ready to die of laughing ; he

was absolutely enchanted. — The
vocation of the youth appeared so

manifest, that he immediately sent

for his master, whose consent was

necessary to obtain admission for

him into the conservatory de la

Pieta. There he commenced his

studies, which, on leaving that in-

stitution, he prosecuted under the

direction of Nicolo Piccini, the

most distinguished composer then

resident at Naples.

" It was not long after his quit-

ting the conservatory that he mar-

ried. It will doubtless be expected,

that the person whom he took to

wife was the little Theresina, who,

a few years before, had beheld him
with such a favourable eye; who,
on procuring him the patronage of

Aprile, had laid the foundation of

his fortune, and of those talents to

which the world is indebted for such

exquisite productions. I wish I

could confirm this idea; it would

considerably highten the interest of

my nanative. Truth, however,

obliges me to say, that this was not

the case : Theresina was either dead

or married, or had made another

choice, but which I cannot tell.

Cimarosa's wife was theeldest daugh-

ter of a simple artizan. She died

not long after their union, and he

obtained from the pope a dispensa-

tion to marry her sister, of whom he

became enamoured even during his

first marriage.

" Though I was not at Naples at

the time of the conflagration, not of

his apartments only, but of the whole

house in which he lived, I know for

certain, that it began in a ware-

house for hides, situated underneath

him. It is imagined, with some

foundation, that it took place spon-

taneously among the freshly tanned

hides. Be this as it may, by this

accident he lost all that his extreme

economy had enabled him to save,

and narrowly escaped with his life.

" Such is a concise sketch of the

history of the youth of Domenico
Cimarosa. I should be pleased if

any of the amateurs who have en-

joyed an opportunity of following

him in his musical career from Na-
ples to Petersburg, shali^be able to

supply you with more circumstan-

tial and equally accurate details re-

specting this great composer; toge-

ther with a notice of the many ex-

: cellent works, full of spirit andori-

|

ginality, with which he has en*

i

riched Europe."
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THE MODERN SPECTATOR.

No. I.

Content if hence th
1 unlearnM their wants may view,

The Icarn'd reflect on what before they knew.

Averse alike to flatter or offend
3

T">"ot free from fanlts,—nor yet too vain to mend. Fope.

The characterof originality stands

so high in the opinion of the learned

of every age, from the time of Ho-

mer to the day that is passing over

us, that men ambitious of literary

fame have ever been anxious to at-

tain it. It is a distinctive mark of

genius, involving that power of in-

vention, which ranks so high among

the qualities of the human mind.

Genius, indeed, is properly the

faculty of invention, by means of

which a man is qualified for making

new discoveries in science, or for

producing original works of art.

We ma}'- ascribe taste, judgment,

or knowledge to a man who is inca-

pable of invention, but we cannot

reckon him a man of genius. In

order to determine how far he me-

rits that character, we must enquire

whether he has discovered any new

principle in science, or invented

any new art, or carried those arts

winch are already practised to a

higher degree of perfection than

they have already attained ; or

whether, at least, in matters of sci-

ence, he has improved on the dis-

coveries of his predecessors, and re-

duced principles formerly known,

to a greater degree of simplicity

and consistence, or traced them

through a train of consequences hi-

therto unknown; or in the arts de-

signed some new work, different

from those of his predecessors, tho'

perhaps without excelling them.

Whatever falls short of this is imi-

tation, or an effort of industrious

exertion, which, as it does not im-
ply invention, can be deemed no
proof of genius, whatever capacity,

skill, or activity, it may demon-
strate. But if a man displays inven-

tion, no intellectual defects which
his performance may betray can for-

feit his claim to genius : his inven-

tion may be irregular, wild, and un-

disciplined ; but still it is regarded

as an infallible mark of genius, and

the degree of this faculty which we
ascribe to him, is always in propor-

tion to our estimate of the novelty,

the difficulty, or the dignity of his

invention.

It is not my intention to enter into

a comparative view of those who
are universally acknowledged to

have been among the higher orders

of human beings, and the great lu-

minaries of the intellectual world.

It is for me rather to turn the atten-

tion of my readers to those who
move in an inferior orbit, whose

highest aim is to be the successful

imitators of others ; and, therefore,

content themselves with shining,

more or less, according to their ca-

pacities, with a borrowed light. Of
this secondary order, among which

the periodical essayist may be num*

bered, I profess myself to be ; a class

of writers, nevertheless, to which

mankind are under no inconsider-

able obligations. The ancients could

not adopt this mode of conveying

iiibtruction, as, without the art of
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printing, it is impossible to be prac-

tised.

Addison, who claims the first rank-

in the cohort of writers of this class,

was preceded in point of time by

Sir Richard Steele; and it may be

fairly presumed, that if the Taller

had not been published, the Specta-

tor would never have appeared.

—

Johnson, Hawkesworth, and others

have followed, but the Spectator

still maintains its ground, and will

continue to be universally read and

admired, while the English lan-

guage remains, or virtue, taste, and

a love of elegant literature continue

to be cultivated where it is spoken

or understood.

The Rambleris a work of superior

merit, and proceeded from a mind
strongly influenced by a high mo-

ral sense, sublimated by the spi-

rit of religion, and regulated by

the inspired ethics of the Gospel.

Hence it assumes a solemnity of

character that addresses itself more

to the vices of the world, than to the

frailties of the heart ; more to mind,

than to manners ; and rather recalls

from error, and invites to virtue,

by strong admonition, serious invo-

cation, and solemn reasoning, than

the sportive application of wit and

humour, or by cutting sarcasm and

keen remonstrance. But, though

its essays are not without occasional

descriptions of life, which those

who live in the world will clearly

comprehend, as they must allow

them to be justly drawn; yet the

subjects are generally such as to

call for that energy of language,

splendour of diction, and sermonic

eloquence, with which they are so

pre-eminently adorned and dignified.

The Adventurer has less force and

depth of thought; but, at the same

Nq. XXVIII. Vol. V.

time, it possesses more elegance than

its predecessor. It approaches near-

er to the common circumstances of

ordinary life, but still soars far

above them; and, varying its sub-

jects with specimens of admirable

and classic criticism, as well as em-
bellishing its animated morality

with occasional, but superior imita-

tions of Oriental allegory, it adopts a

language of genuine purity, and

a seducing modulation, to convey

amusement to the fancy, instruc-

tion to the mind, and virtue to the

heart.

The World, by Mr. Moore, un-

der the title of Adam Fitz-Adam,

associated as he was with men of

talents and in high life, is confined,

in a great measure, to that class of

people among whom its authors

passed their lives, and of which
they consequently formed a part : so

(hat, however ingenious, lively, and
characteristicof their day, they may
be, from the nature of their subjects,

and their manner of being treated,

they were very much confined to a

certain circle, are now but little

read, and their contents, of course,

but little known.

The Connoisseur also had its day.

The periodical papers which ap-

peared under that name, were pub-

lished by two young men of lively

talents, pleasant humour, and classi-

cal attainments. They were begun,

and I have my doubts whether they

were not concluded, while one or

both of them were at the universi-

ty . Mr. George Colman, the elder,

and Bonnel Thornton, were the

Jdelphi, whose combined labours

produced them for the amusement
of the public ; and they were pecu-

liarly amusing in the course, and at

the time oftheir appearance. They
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caught the manners living as (hey
j

rose, in such a way as young men
might be supposed to catch them.

They employed ridicule and wit

on the prominent follies and charac- :

ters of the tozzn ; for to that busy, I

pregnant scene their lucubrations I

were confined ; and would some- i

times court a broad grin from their

readers, by whimsical narrative and

caricature representations : but, af-

ter all, they were the playful work

of very young men, certainly not

of a common stamp, and wanted

that solidity, strength, and appli-

cation to the nature, character,

and philosophy of man, which

could alone give them the promise

of duration ; and they now are gene-

rally seen, I believe, to sleep on the

shelves where they are to be found.

The Spectator, on the contrary,

is of universal merit, universal ap-

plication, and in universal esteem.

It was written for all times, for all

understandings, and for all charac-

ters. It delighted and instructed

our ancestors of the last century,

and will continue to delight and in-

struct our descendants in the next.

It possesses the best features of

every other essayist, and is dis-

tinguished by many which no other

can boast. Religion, wisdom, wit,

humour, sentiment, taste, science,

and erudition, have all their turns

and combinations in these papers,

which excel in them all. With-

out detracting, however, from the

great merit of those gentlemen

whose talents contributed to sup-

port it, Mr. Addison must be con-

sidered as its main strength ; and

the incomparable papers written by

him, are the more brilliant stars

among those which illuminate the

distinguished and very extended

iVork.

As, therefore, I profess to be aw

imitator, I do not display, at least,

a want of taste or of judgment, by
a determination to chusc the best

examples for imitation ; and though

I may be accused of an overween-

ing conceit of my own abilities, I

shall take the Spectator for the

original whom I propose to copy.

The present period of the world

has produced such extraordinary

changes, that subjects continually

present themselves to observation,

which were unknown to the early

part of the last century. These pa-

pers, such as they may be, will be

addressed to the great-grandchil-

dren of that age for whom Steele

and Addison wrote; and the pre-

sent race of men differ almost as

much from those who lived then, as

the inhabitants of the different

hemispheres. I am, therefore, re-

lieved from the apprehension of be-

ing tried by a minute comparison

with our renowned predecessor,

whose name 1 have assumed, whose

principles I shall adopt, and whose

example, as far as my inferior ta-

lents and qualifications will allow,

I shall follow.

Quicquid agaut homines, — nosfri farrago

iibelii. JuvKNAi.

Whatever good is done, whatever ill,

By human kind, shall this collection fill.

I, therefore, invite intelligence

from the communicative ; effusions

of genius from those who can be-
es

stow them; and shall be happy to

insert the sentiments and opinions of

others, as I have a whimsical no-

tion, that they may very frequently

be better than my own.

All communications must be addressed

to the publisher of the Repositwy of

Arts, Iso. 101, Strand.
\
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CffiM., April I Iffl at 101 St>
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Plat* W.—AN ACCOUNT OF A SINGULAR APPEARANCE
ON THE GALTON HILL, EDINBURGH.

Amongst the mauy striking ob- 1

jects which the picturesque and
;

magnificent capital ofScotland pre- :

senls to llie stranger's notice, the !

Calton Rill, with all its buildings

and monuments, cannot fail of ar-

resting his attention. The hill itself !

is sufficiently remarkable, grouping i

finely with the castle and with Ar-
j

thur's seat: it has, however, been

and crowds daily flocked to see it,

so that it is now become one of

t he established lions of Edinburgh.

Time, however, whose fantastic

eb iscl sculpt ured t'.iis bust on perish-

able materials, will, ere long, ef-

face his own work. Doubtless, the

spectator's imagination assists in

finishing the likeness; but, after

making every fair allowance on the
7 7 (J *

Intel v rendered more particularly so, !j
score of that busy power so fond of

by ihe lofty Gothic tower which
j

creating portraits in the fire, it is

crowns its summit, being one of the
j

acknowledged on all hands, that (he

many tributes of national veneration

erected to the immortal memory of

Nelson.

Some <imr> ago, an English gen-

tleman, viewing th is monument from

a certain station at some distance,

was struck with the appearance of

a well-defined face, or profile, form-

ed by the abrupt scarp of the rock,

exactly under the castellated en-

trance to the tower. On a more at-

tentive inspection, he was not a

lit tie surprised to observe, that this

colossal visage, made without hands,

bore no faint resemblance to the

great naval hero to whose honour

the tower was erected.

The report of the discovery

quickly spread through the town,

scarp of the rock does in reality

bear a resemblance to some of the

pictures of Lord Nelson, and more

especially to that etched profile with

the h:iir hanging over the forehead,

which is said to be the beat likeness

of his lordship.

There is but one situation from

whence this singular object can be

seen, so as to produce the effect de-

scribed. It is from about the upper

end of a lane which bounds the

King's Park on the south, leading

into the space before Holyrood

House, at the bottom of the Cannon

Gate. From this spot the annexed

view was taken ;
gardens and the

rear of houses forming the fore-

ground. E. W..

REMARKABLE INSTANCE OF ATTACHMENT IN A BIRD.

The class of quadrupeds fre-

quently furnish the observer with

proofs of a particular instinct, which

cannot fail to convince us, that they

do not always act mechanically.

If we have a less favourable idea of

birds, it is undoubtedly because

their organization and way of life

keep them habitually at a distance

from man, so that it is impossible

to study their manners, qualities,

and instincts, with such attention.

The following fact, related by an

eye-witness, demonstrate*, that the/

F F
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are not destitute of that susceptibi.

lity of attachment which is admired

in other animals.

In the menagerie of the Jardin

des Plantes, at Paris, there is a

large bird, called by naturalists the

Bengal crane, but which is known

on the coast of Africa by the name

of marabou . Its bill is very strong,

of great length, and sharp pointed
;

and its head, when held upright, is

as high as a man's. This bird was

brought from Senegal by M. Valan-

tin, a merchant, who during the

Vfl^g^j bestowed on it all the atten-

tions necessary for its preservation
;

and it was given by another person

to the Museum of Natural History.

Two years after he had parted from

bis marabou, M. Valantin, on his

arrival at Paris, determined to pay

it a visit. He accordingly repaired

to the menagerie. On entering, he

found the bird surrounded by spec-

tators, who, however, kept at some

distance, as it is dangerous to ap-

proach too near. Judge then of

the surprise of all the by-standcr»

when they saw M. Valantin go into

the marabou's cage! They all cen-

sured his rashness, fearing lest he

should be assailed by the bird's

terrible beak. The marabou, on

the contrary, suffered itself to be

approached, caressed, and embrac-

ed ; it knew again the voice which
soothed it with kind and friendly-

language. It was a curious, nay,

almost an affecting sight, to behold

this huge biped, sometimes in the

arms of its former master, heaving

deep sighs, sometimes gently dis-

engaging itself, turning round him,

humbly bowing down its head, and

then laying it on his back, at the

same time uttering a plaintive

clucking, followed by a repeated

chattering of its bill. These vari-

ous actions produced a deep im-

pression on the spectators, who
looked upon them as signs of grati-

tude, as unequivocal as any that

\ could have been given by man.

ADJUDICATION OF THE MEDALS FOR PRIZE ESSAYS.

In the present Number we have

the pleasure to submit to our read-

ers, the adjudication of the Medals

offered by the proprietor of the Re-

pository, for essays composed for I

this work. It is as follows :

—

THE FIRST GOLD MEDAL,

To the author of An Essay on the

Causes which hate retarded the Progress

of Agriculture in Britain, signed Colu-

mella.

the second gold medal,

To the author of An Essay on the Ad-

vantages to be derivedfrom an Acquaint-

mn<K with the Elements qf Chemistry, in

the Operations of Agriculture, Manufac-

tures, and Domestic Economy, signed

C. A. B.

THE THIRD GOLD MEDAL,

To Mr. W. Lester, of Paddingto*-

Green, for an essay on the same subjeet

as the preceding.

THE FOURTH GOLD MEDAL,

To the author of the Letters on Italy.

As the other essays and papers

transmitted by candidates for the

prize medals have been deemed

unfit for publication, no premium
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could, in justice, be awarded to

anj of them, and they will be re-

turned to their respective authors

on application to the publisher.

The essays to which prizes have

been adjudged, will be printed in

this and the two following numbers

of the Repository, so as to be com-
prehended in the present volume j

and the successful candidates are

requested to apply for their medals,

by letter, in the same hand-writing

as their papers, any time after July
1st, to Mr. Ackermann, 101, Strand,

ON THE ADVANTAGES TO BE DERIVED FROM AN AC-
QUAINTANCE WITH THE ELEMENtS OF CHEMISTRY,
IN THE OPERATIONS OF AGRICULTURE, MANUFAC-
TURES, AND DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

Thr public would derive consi-

derable advantage from the farmer's

obtaining a more extended know-

ledge of the chemical operations

that are daily occurring in that part

of tbe groat laboratory of nature

where he is employed. By being

acquainted with the elements, or

component parts, of those bodies

that are daily maturing under bis

care, he would be enabled to sup-

ply them with the most appropriate

matter, either as food for their sup-

port, or to mitigate the maladies in-

cident to their nature. Many of

the effects that are hourly appear-

ing in agriculture (the causes of

which are still veiled in mystery),

might be of the greatest importance

towards increasing the productions

of the earth, were they more gene-

rally attended to, or their elements

chemically analyzed, in such a con-

spicuous manner as to be compre-

hended by the capacity of the far-

mer. As some of the effects are

more obvious and important than

others, I shall beg leave to describe

a few of those that have come more
immediately within my notice.

One of these was the fertilization

of a small piece of land by a for-

tuitous incident. I had occasion

to dig a pond in a field upon my
farm, which had been recently in-

closed, to pave the bottom of which
I had between twenty and thirty

loads of stone picked off the adjoin-

ing lands, and shot down out of a
cart as near together as possible.

They lay in this situation about
fifteen months. As 1 had found a
more eligible spot to make the pond
in, I then removed the stones for

the purpose they were at first coli

lected. The adjoining land had
been cultivated and manured in a

husbandman-like manner. It was

at the time of sowing when the

stones were removed, and the grcrand

on which they lay was ploughed up
and sown, without receiving any
manure. To my great surprise,

the crop on this spot was more
luxuriant and productive than on

any other part of the field ; the

cause of which, I presume, was
from the stones having sheltered the

earth in some degree from the sun

and air, which was by some chemi-

cal process in nature thus fertilized.

From this I inferred, that any sub-

stance that would thus exclude the

sun and air from the surface for a

given time, would render the earth

more fertile. Under tui» i i e a , I, fht
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3 ear following, sowed the half of a

ten-acre piece of bean stubbie, of an

equal quality, with winter vetches
;

they were sown a day or two after

the beans were cut, and proved an

early good crop the folio wing spring-.

The other half I summer-tallowed

and folded, the sheep being penned

upon the vetches in the daytime,

and upon the fallow in the night.

In autumn, I sowed both pieces with

wheat in the same week, the whole

of which came up nearly at the

same lime, and did not shew any

difference till the spring; but in

May the vetch piece appeared more

black and luxuriant, and kept the

advantage in appearance through

the summer. - At harvest the differ-

ence was so great that I was induc-

ed to lay the crops apart, and

thresh them separately, when, to

my great surprise, the vetch piece

yielded twelve bushels per acre

more than that which was summer-

fallowed, although it received no

other manure than what fell from

the sheep in the day, unless the

leaves and the halm of the vetches

could be deemed such. I am dis-

posed to believe that the land was

fertilized by being shaded through

the summer months from the sun

and air, as 1 have invariably ob-

served, that wherever a rick or

stack of hay, corn, faggots, stubble,

or any other thing, has covered the

land only a few months, and al-

though every particle of such mat-

ter may be taken away, that spot

will be rendered more fertile than

any of the adjoining land, even in a

high state of cultivation. Hence 1

conclude, that some chemical pro-

cess in nature takes place, by which

the food of plants is either genera-

ted, or rendered soluble in conse-

quence of the exclusion of air. He
this so or not, if it be within the

power of chemistry to elucidate the

subject, it can never be employed

more beneficially for mankind.

That there is a combination in

the arcanum of nature by which the

food of plants is rendered insoluble,

must be obvious to every reflecting

mind. Without this, the earth

would become a desert, and the

waters unfit for the existence of

fishes, or for the use of terrestrial

animals. There also is a dissolving

principle, by which a part is pre-

pared for the food of plants, and a

part is washed off the high lands at

the time of heavy rains, and carri-

ed down by the rivers, to enricli the

meadows below. It is to this solu-

ble and insoluble system that, we are

indebted to the Creator of the uni-

verse for the means of unlocking

the treasures of the soil. If the art

of chemistry can instruct man to

make the earth bring forth an, in-

crease, the world will derive great

ail vantage from his having an ac-

quaintance with its elements.

To be acquainted with the ele-

ments ofchemistry in the operations

of manufactures, is of the greatest

advantage to those concerned in

them. To chemistry and mecha-

nics, British perseverance and in-

dustry, the world is indebted for the

superior productions of our manu-

factories, which for conveniency,

boldness of design, variety, and

elegant substantiality, far surpass

those of other nations.

The elements of chemistry taught

the cotton-printer how to vary and

fix his colours, the bleacher how

to whiten cloth with the muriatic

acid, the leather-seller how to tan

and dress his leather, and the great
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rariety of processes that depend

thereon, which are too numerous

for me to particularise. Any one

of them shews the advantage and

importance of an acquaintance with

the science in question.

A more general knowledge of

chemistry may not only introduce

new articles, the produce of our

own islands, into a profitable state

of manufacture, but enable us to

work the raw materials of other na-

tions to greater" advantage; and thus

afford the means of extending our

commerce, which may be paralized

for a moment by the boisterous

...^ political storms that arise between

t* contending nations. Commerce is

somewhat like water that is pent up

by strong embankments between

two mountains, by which its accus-

tomed course is impeded only till

the accumulating waters from the

neighbouring rills have filled the

valley above: it then either breaks

down the embankment, and inun-

dates the country, carrying before

it all minor impediments ; or mean-

ders through the adjacent vallies,

forming many new courses, and fer-

tilizing the earth : so it is with com-
merce, that supplies the reciprocal

wants of mankind. The facility of

interchanging things either for or-

nament or use, may be impeded by

fortuitous incidents ; but a quantity

of valuable circulating labour can-

not be pent up in one channel for

any length of time, before it will

make itself a thousand new tracks,

and convert what appeared to be an

evil into a good, by opening new
markets for ingenuity and industry,

and by that means distributing the

comforts that are derived from the

fris amongst mankind.

To be acquainted with the ele-

ments of chemistry in the operations

of domestic economy, must be ad-

vantageous to house-keepers in ge-

neral ; to have some knowledge of

the component parts of food and
raiment, must be interesting to all;

to know that the mixture of corns'.

grown upon different soils, will

make the best bread, is of some im-

portance to the miller; and to know
that malt, made from barley of dif-

ferent qualities, makes the best beer,

must be interesting to the brewer;
but to know the cause of both, must
be gratifying to the consumer of
each.

As the component parts of com
consist of animalized matter and
starch, on some soils three fifths of
one, and two of the other, on other

lands nearly in equal parts ; and as

neither bread nor beer can be made
from one or other of those parts

separately, the more equally they
are combined, the better flour, or

malt, they will produce. There-
fore, if a knowledge of the elements

of chemistry can teach the farmer

how to prepare his land to bear

corn, whose farinaceous contents

shall consist of animalized matter

and starch in equal portions, it

will be of great advantage to agri-

culture, and likewise domestic ceo-?

nomy, as the staff of life would be

improved thereby.

To be acquainted with the cheap-

est and best mode of preserving

animal food without salt, and also

fruit and bulbous roofs in a aras of

a temperature that would preserve

them from frost, with the cheapest

and best substitute for paint for prer

serving wood from injury in a
humid atmosphere, and also a pre-

ventive to the oxidation of iron

in the same exposure ; these are
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subjects of considerable importance,

and can be attained only by an ac-

quaintance with the elements of

chemistry.

As there are many appeara :es

in agriculture and domestic eco-

nomy, the causes of which are en-

veloped in mystery to tbe^enerality

of mankind, an acquaintance with

(he elements of chemistry would

dissolve the charm, and make the

greater part plain and obvious, by

which the sublime order and ar-

rangement of the great Creator of

the universe would be more fully

impressed upon the mind.

W. Lester.
Paddington-Green, Nov. 18, 1810.

Plate 20.—BRITISH SPORTS.
THE LAMPREY.

The characters of the genus

pctromt/zon. to which the lain prey

belongs, areas follow:—Head more

slender than the body ; teeth orange-

coloured, hollow within, surrounded

with a fleshy rim, curved above,
j

broad below ; seven spiracles at the

sides of the neck; a fistulous open-

ing at the back part of the head ; no

pectoral or ventral fins.

Of the lamprey, properly so call-

ed, there are two kinds, the greater

and the less, both of which, in gene-

ral appearance, resemble the eel

tribe. The former sometimes ex-

ceeds three feet in length, though

the British specimens are usually

inferior in size. It inhabits the

ocean, and ascends rivers chiefly

during the latter end of winter and

the early months of spring. It is

viviparous, . and the young.are of

slow growth. Though capable of

swimming with great rapidity, it

is more common !y seen attached by

the mouth to some large stone or

other substance, to which it so

strongly adheres, that a weight of

more than twelve pounds may be

raised without forcing the fish to

quit its hold. Like the eel, it is re-

markably tenacious of life, and is

supposed to subsist principally on

worms and young fish.—As an arti-

cle of food, says Dr. Shaw, the

lamprey has for many ages main-

tained its credit as an exquisite

dainty, and has uniformly made its

appearance at the most splendid of

our ancient entertainments. The
death of King Henry I. was, it is

well known, ascribed to a too luxu-

rious indulgence in this his favour-

ite dish. It is still held in high

esteem ; and Mr. Pennant tells us,

that the city of Gloucester continues

to send yearly, at Christmas, a pre-

sent of a rich lamprey pye to the

king. At that season lampreys are

sometimes so rare as to sell for

a guinea a piece. They are most

in season in March, April, and

May, and are observed to be much
more firm on their recent arrival

from the sea, than when they have

been some time in fresh water. They
are found in several of the British

rivers, but those taken in the Severn

are preferred to the lampreys ofother

streams.

The smaller lamprey differs from

the other chiefly in size, being only

from 10 to 15 inches long. It is

likewise an inhabitant of the sea,

and in spring ascends most of the

European rivers, in which it is

found much more abundantly than

the great lamprey. It is often pot-

ted with the latter, and preferred to
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it by some on account of its milder

flavour.

THE SALMON.

The salmon is a fish too well known

to need description, and may be

placed in the first rank in regard to

delicacy and utility. The ordinary

length of the salmon is from two

and a half to three feet, weighing

from twenty to thirty pounds; but

it is said to attain sometimes the

length of six feet, and Mr. Pennant

mentions one of seventy-four pounds

as the largest he ever heard of.

This fish is found chiefly in the

salt and fresh waters of northern

regions, being unknown in the Me-
diterranean and other warm cli-

mates; but it frequents some of the

rivers in France that discharge

themselves into the ocean, and is

met with as far north as Greenland.

At certain periods the salmon quits

the sea to deposit its spawn in the

gravelly beds ofrivers, often ascend-

ing to a great distance from their

mouths, forcing itself against the

most rapid currents, and leaping

with surprising agility up cataracts

of considerable height. At Leixlip,

on the river LifFey, in Ireland, the

salmon are often observed to fall

back and renew their efforts before

they can surmount the cataract,

which is nineteen feet high ; and

baskets are placed on the edge of

the stream to catch them in their

fall. At the falls of Kilmorack, in

Scotland, where the salmon are very

numerous, the country people are

accustomed to lay branches of trees

on the edge of (he rocks, and thus

intercept such of the fish as miss

their leap. By the side of one of

these falls the late Lord Lovat
ordered a kettle full of water to

be placed over a large fire, and
No. XXVIII. Vol. V.

many minutes had not elapsed be-

fore a large salmon made a faLe

leap and fell into it.

On their arrival in the fresh water

in winter, the salmon are more or

less infested by an insect called the

salmon-louse, and are then consi-

dered in high season. This insect,

however, soon dies and drops off,

and at spawning time the fish be-

comes lean. The male and female

then join in forming a hole in the

sand or gravel, about eighteen inches

deep, for the reception of the spawn
(which is not hatched till the ensu-

ing spring), and, having covered it

up, they hasten to the salt water,

and soon recover their plumpness.

The chief salmon fisheries in Eu-
rope are in the British islands. The
most distinguished rivers in Eng-
land for salmon are the Tyne, the

Trent, the Severn, and the Thames.
In the Tweed the capture of salmon
is also prodigious. On that river,

according to Pennant, there are

forty-one considerable fisheries, ex-

tending upwards, about fourteen

miles from its mouth, rented for near

5,400/. per annum, and the expen-

ces attending the fishery amount to

about as much more. To defray

these expences alone, without reck-

oning any profit, he calculates that

208,000 salmon must be caught
there one year with another. Hence
some idea may be formed of the im-

portance of this fish as an article of

food. The fishing is performed

with nets, and sometimes with a kind

of locks or wears made on purpose,

which, in certain places, have iron

or wooden grates so disposed in an

angle, that being impelled by any

force in a contrary direction to the

course of the river, they may give

way and open a little at the point of
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contact, and immediately sh tit again,

closing the angle. The salmon,

therefore, coming up into the rivers,

are admitted through these grates,

which open and suffer them to pass,

but shut again and prevent their

return. Salmon arc also caught

with a spear darted at them when
they are seen swimming near the

surface of the water. But perhaps

the most singular method of taking

them is that successfully adopted

by Mr. Graham, who farms the sea-

coast fishery at Whitehaven, and

which he has appropriately deno-

minated salmon-hunting. When
the tide is out, and the fish are left

in shallow waters, intercepted by

sand-banks, near the mouth of the

river ; or when they are found in

any inlets up the shore, where the

water is not more than from one foot

to four feet in depth, the place

where they lie is to be discovered

by their agitation of the pool. Tki*

man, armed with a three-pointed

barbed spear, with a shaft fifteen

feet long, mounts his horse, and

plunges, at a sharp trot or moderate

gallop, belly-deep into the water.

He makes ready his spear with both

hands ; when he overtakes the

salmon he lets go one hand, and

with the ather strikes the spear with

almost unerring aim into the fish.

j

This done, by a turn of the hand

j

he raises the salmon to the surface

i

of the water, turns his horse's head

j
to the shore, and runs the salmon on

\
dry land without dismounting. By
this mode he can kill from forty to

fifty in a day, though ten are not a

bad day's work for a man and horse.

Mr. Graham's father was probably

the first that practised this method

of killing salmon on horseback.

Plate 22.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

The military couch-bed, repre-

sented in our engraving, forms two

elegant pieces of furniture, both,

useful and ornamental, and cannot

but be a most desirable article for

every family of distinction. A
couch-bed on this plan, which may
be made almost in a thousand dif-

ferent forms, and in any style of

fashion, is one of the most complete

accommodations it is possible for an

upholsterer to invent, for a second

drawing-room, dressing-room, &c.

A further description is scarcely

necessary, the drawing explain*

itself : it may be made highly orna-

mental, or id a more plain and neat

manner.

ACCOUNT OF MR. LESTER'S NEW WORK ON AGRICUL-
TURAL MACHINERY.

TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,

Perceiving that Mr. Lester's

long-promised work on agricultural

machinery, has at length made its

appearance, I have thought that it

might not be uninteresting to many
ofyour readers to present them with

a briefana lysis of its contents. Hav-
ing myself bestowed considerable

attention on the subiect of which it
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treats, I may, without presumption,

claim the merit of being a tolerable

judge of the value of that perform-

ance. It is entitled A History of
British Implements and Machinery

applicable to Agriculture, with Ob-

servations on their Improvement,

by W. Lester, engineer, 4to. with

cuts and plates*.

A part of this work consists of
I

extracts from scarce books, and such

whose high price prevents them

from being read by the generality of

farmers. The history of the thresh-

ing-machine is very interesting, "lso

that of the chaff-cutter, and other

improved machines. The author's

observations on the national import-

ance to be derived from the general

application of machinery in agri-

culture, by throwing the redundant

labour arising therefrom, into an im-

proved cultivation, are very point-

ed and interesting.

The many new ideas here eluci-

dated by a mechanist who has made
more improvements in implements

and machinery applicable to agri-

culture, than any other individual,

must render it (he worthy com pan ion

of every fanner. The perfect se-

paration of corn and seeds from the

straw and chaff, by machinery, is

the leading topic at every agricul-

tural meeting, and forms a major

part of the discourse at every mar-

ket table: therefore, a history of that

machine, from its first invention,

through all the progressional im-

provements, to its present perfect

state, must of itself form a book of

* Published by Longman, Hurst, Rees,

Orme, and Brown, Paternoster - row;

Harding, St. James's-street ; and by the

author, at Paddington, price II. 1 Is. 6d.

the highest importance to every

grower of corn.

A new mode of draining tena-

cious soils of surface water, is most

ingeniously described ; and the ob-

servations on making and repairing

roads, with a most simple and ef-

fectual method of curing a dirty lane,

are generally interesting.

From amongst the many import-

ant observations with which this vo-

lume abounds, I shall select the fol-

lowing on the cultivation of com-

mons.

In alluding to the scarcity of corn

in the year 1800, he thus observes :

" I hope it has taught us a lesson

never to be forgotten in this country;

that it has taught us the positive ne-

cessity of tilling those acres that

have hitherto been held sacred to

the mistaken advantages of com-
monage : for how derogatory to com-
mon sense must be the sufferance of

useless herbage to occupy that soil

which would produce vegetables for

the immediate subsistence of man!
Many times have I seen the indus-

trious efforts of the labourer check-

ed in his attempts to employ his

leisure hours in cultivating a few

yards of the common, to procure

culinary vegetables, and thereby

render his moments of recreation

conducive to the comforts of his fa-

mily; many times have I seen this

laudable attempt, after much labour

and exertion, destroyed in a few

minutes by the perambulators on

Holy Thursday, for being an en-

croachment upon their unprofitable

rights.

" Can the fostering hand of the

legislature do a more laudable act,

than to give to every man his rights

in severalty, and thereby do away
the greatest pest and nuisance in an,

G S 2
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enlightened nation ?—Commonage

!

the nursery of-«idIeness ! the pro-

moter of feuds! the preventer of

social intercourse! and the destroy-

er of domestic peace ! For what in-

dustrious man, that has the feelings

of a parent, and whose situation is

upon the border of a common, can

withstand the temptation of culti-

vating a few yards of the waste, to

add to the comforts of his family,

though at the risk of having his la-

bour destroyed for such encroach-

ments ? To be convinced of what

importance a garden is to a work-

ing man, let us examine the envi-

rons of Birmingham. There we
shall see the good effects of his em-
ploying his recreative moments, like

the industrious bee, for the good of

the community.
" Let the advocate of commons

take a retrospective view of Soho,

the elegant seat of the late indus-

trious Boulton : there he will see the

most gratifying sight that can be

seen in these islands

—

a desert con-

verted into a paradise: after which,

I am persuaded, he will admit, that

a nation has not one mouth too ma-

ny, while it has one acre of land in

a state of nature. Here he will seethe

industrious mechanic preferring,

withavidity, the sweets ofhis garden

to the noxious fumes ofan alehouse,

not only more conducive to the in-

terest of his family, but to his own
health, by inhaling a purer air, and
refreshing his body by a change of

exercise, by which means he returns

with double vigour to his vocation.

Here Commerce extends her power-

ful arm, to enrich and beautify the

desert plain, by throwing her re-

dundant powers upon the highest

branch of agriculture, which re-

turns it back with incalculable in-

terest, leaving the principal for a

monument of British industry, and

a proof positive, that the most de-

sert spot can be enriched by the

plantsofmanufacture and commerce.

May their influence extend to every

common in the island, and root out

the unprofitable plants that bring

forth no fruit, to make room for

those that would supply our mar-

kets, at all times, in proportion to

the demand !

" I hope these observations will

excite a fuller display of this sub-

ject by a more able hand : the field is

large, and the honour would be

great to any man that could point

out the way to accomplish the gene-

ral cultivation of our wastes."

I am your's, &c.

Economist.

London, Mar. 10, isn.

INTELLIGENCE, LITER
Colonel William Kirkpatrick's

translation of Select Letters of Tippoo

Sidtan, in one volume <juarto, with notes

and observations, and an appendix con-

taining several original documents, will

be published in a few day?.

The liitopadesu in the Sanskerit Lan-

guage, the first Sanskrit book ever printed

to Europe, printed at the Library of the

ARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Honourable East India Company, will

be published in a few days.

Mr. Charles Hardy baa ready for pub-

lication, A Complete Register of East

India Ships, with their Officers, tyc.from

1760 to 1810; with an appendix, con-

taining much useful information interest-

ing to those concerned in East India

commerce,
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A translation of the Art of Preserving

all Substuncet, Animal and Vegetable,

by .Monsieur Appert, will be published

immediately , in one volume 12mo.

A poetical Capriccio, entitled Romance,

will appear in a few days.

A Selection from the Sermons of the

fate Dr. Charles Webster, the eloquent

and admired lecturer at St. Peter's chapel,

Edinburgh (and afierwards physician to

his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,

and to the forces in the West Indies), is

in the press, and will be published by

subscription, for the benefit of his orphan

daughters.

Mr. Nicholas Carlisle has sent to the

press his Topographical Researches in

Wales; which he hopes to lay before the

public in the beginning of May.

J. Carter has nearly completed A
Collection of Drawings, under the patro-

nage of T. L. Parker, Esq. in order to

illustrate the Costume of England, from

the most remote periods down to the pre-

sent day. The subjects consist of statues,

from niches, tombs, basso-relievos ; effi-

gies from brasses, paintings on walls,

illuminated missals, and from authenti-

cated public historical paintings. The

number of representations amount al-

ready to three hundred and fifty.

Miss Mi; ford, who lately published

a volume of poems, has in the press,

a poem, in four cantos, founded on the

events which arose out of the mutiny of

The Bounty, which is entitled Christina,

the Maid of the South Seas.

The Hon. Annabella Hawke has near-

Iv ready for publication, Babylon and

other Poems, in a foolscap 8vo. volume.

Mr. James Perry will shortly publish,

in large 4to. Concholosy, or a History

of Shells, illustrated by more than four

hundred specimens, engraved the natural

size of the shells, and neatly coloured.

Mr. James Montgomery, author of the

Wanderer of Switzerland, has in the

press, a poem, entitled The World before

the Flood.

Mr. John Tsicholls has circulated pro-

posals for completing the second edition

of Hutchins's History of Dorsetshire, with

improvements by the late Mr. Gough.

From the very considerable accession of

materials obtained by the unremitted ex-

ertions of Mr. Gough, and the contribu-

tions of several gentlemen in the county,

it will be found expedient to divide what

was intended for the second into two

volumes, which, uniformly printed with

those already before the public, will com-

prise each about five hundred pages, and

more than fifty plates, besides numerous

vignettes. The work will be enriched

with very full catalogues of the birds,

shells, and some of the more rare plants

of Dorsetshire, drawn up for the express

purpose by the late Dr. Pulteney.

A View of the Present State of Sicily,

its Rural Economy, Population, and Pro~

duce, from a late survey of the Professor

of Agriculture at Palermo, with obser-

vations on its general character, com-

merce, revenues, &c. by a British Officer

serving in the Mediterranean, will appear

in a few days, in a quarto volume.

The Monthly Farming Club at Dal-

keith, in Scotland, has offered a premium

of 500/. to any person who shall produce

a machine, at an expence not exceeding

60/. capable of being wrought by one or

two horses and two men ; and w hich,

upon trial, in presence of a committee

appointed by the club, shall, at any

time previous to the 30th of September,

IS 12, cut down two Scots acres of corn,

in a satisfactory manner, within five

hours. If two or more machines are pror

duced, the premium will be adjudged fo

that which shall be considered to possess

the highest merit.

The Annals of Austrian Literature

mention, that the late D. Christian, Bean
ofthe Faculty ofCanon Law at Vienna, has

bequeathed the sum of 6000 florins for the

maintenance of his three do^s during

their natural lives ; and after the deaths

of the said three dogs, or the longest liver

of them, this sum is to fall into the funds

i
and revenue* ofthe University of Vienna.
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On Friday, Nov. 23, about half-past

one o'clock P. M. a very loud detonation,

repeated several times by echoes, resem-

bling that of a powder-magazine blowing

up, or the explosion of very large cannon,

was heard at Orleans. The cause was found

to be the falling of stones in the commune
of Charsonville, in the canton of Meung.

A memoir on the subject was read in a

public sitting of the Society of Sciences at

Orleans, Nov. 25, by the prefect M. Pel-

lier, physician at Baugency, who had

obtained exact information. A globe of

fire was seen in the commune of Char-

sonville, which burst, diffusing a lively

brightness : with a tremendous noise, it

discharged three heavy stones, accom-

panied with smoke, and projected with

so great a force that they entered about

7 feet into theground : one of them fell

very close to a cart-driver and his master,

who were walking together, and who
j

were greatly terrified. The two other

stones fell, one at Vilette, and the other

at Moulin- Brule, both in the same com-

mune: all the three fell within half a

quarter of a league of each other. The
weight of one was twenty pounds ; the

greatest, it is said, weighed forty pounds

;

the weight of the third is not ascertained.

The outside is surrounded with a crust of

a blackish grey colour; the interior is

somewhat less dark. It is so hard as to

scratch glass ; it is very compact ; and

appears to contain globules of iron,

larger, more brilliant, and more nume-
rous, than a stone which fell at Lai-rle. It

is roundish externally, and of an irre-

gular, but somewhat spherical form.

M. Sage has lately stated, m a memoir
read to tlu- French National Institute at

Pari-,, the efficacy oi finer volutile alcali,

in cases of severe apoplexy, with more
than usual confidence. He says, " For

at least forty years, I have had occasion

to experience the effect of volatile alcali,

taken internally, as an immediate remedy
for the apoplexy. One of the keepers of

my cabinet, aged 72 years, robu-t, though

thin, and very sedate, was fasting when he

was struck with an apoplexy. He fell

down at full length, deprived of all sen-

sibility : when raised up, he had the

rattles in his throat, his eyes were closed,

his face was pallid, his teeth were fixed

together. I drew his under lip outwards

so as to answer the purpose of a spout
A

into which was poured a spoonful of

water, containing 25 or SO drops of fluor

volatile alcali. At the same time two

slips of paper were introduced into his

nostrils, the extremities of which were

wetted with volatile acali. The teeth

were speedily separated, and the eyes

unclosed. A second dose of alcali was

instantly poured down the throat. The
rattles ceased ; speech and recollection

returned. In the course of an hour this

man recovered sufficient strength to get

on his feet, and with assistance to pro-

ceed about three hundred paces to his

own chamber. After another hour, he

got up, and desired to eat. He has since

suffered no return of the disorder."—M.
Sage reports another instance of the

power of volatile alcali, exhibited on one

of his friends, who was a great eater, and

who was struck with an apoplexy while

at table. " The volatile alcali excited a

vomiting. After that was abated, the

pa ient took 20 drops of volatile alcali in

half a glass of wine. His recollection

returned ; and in two hours' time he was

able to walk in his garden."

A German periodical work, entitled the

Annalen der Fortschritte der neuesten Er-

jindungen, Annals of the Progress of In-

ventions, &c. which collects discoveries,

inventions, systems, opinions, hypotheses,

supposed to be new, have calculated the

number of these novelties for the year

1809; and they find 20 articles of natural

history—51 of mineralogy—37 of botany

—70 of chemistry—89 of medicine—30

of surgery— 14-of farriery

—

30 of mathe-

matics—6 of mathematical geography

—

4-ofthe art military—8 of metallurgy

—

15 of woods and forests—2 of marine and

navigation—45 ofdornestic economy—45

of the fine arts. These mav serve as a
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ftpecimen of the labours and studies of

the learned and ingenious for one year.

The list of subjects in the mechanic arts

contains near a hundred articles of all

kinds, and connected with the imple-

ments of skill and industry of all trades

and businesses.

A physician at Mentz, has lately pub-

lished, a caution to nurses on the abuse

of the narcotic properties of the poppy;

which, as this plant is becoming an arti-

cle of cultivation, cannot be too extensive-

ly known. Several incautious country wo-

men, in order to keep their children

(juiet, give them milk in which the heads,

after the seeds are discharged, or other

parts of the poppy, have been steeped or

boiled. After a while, this practice in-

duces a habit of lethargy on the children
;

and some remain incurably stupid all

their days, in consequence of this per-

nicious and unnatural sedative.

The number of literary men in Ger-

many in 1760 was between 2 and 3,000;

in 1806, it was 10,648.

M. Bossarelli, a chemist at Turin, has

extracted an oil from the arachidis, or

urachis hypogea, which he describes as

good for burning, and for the use of the

table. He pounded and pressed the

nuts; purified it by means of carbonated

magnesia; and filtered it, when he wished

it to be very clear. The marc, or refuse,

contributes to fatten fowls. It does not

become rancid. The specific gravity of

water, being 10,000; linseed oil, is

9,403; olive oil, is 9,153; arachis oil,

is 9,182.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

A Song, "The Prince Regent; or,

Unanimity at Home :" the Words by

Major James (Author of Poems dedi-

cated to H. R. H. the Prince of Wales,

and published 1792); the Music com-

posed by Mr. BlewetL Published by
R. Ackermann. Pr. 2s.

At a moment like this, when the dig-

nified conduct of the august personage

forming the subject of this publication,

has excited in the breast of every Briton

the liveliest emotions of admiration and

gratitude, it is as little surprising to behold

all the arts emulate each other in their ef-

forts to yivi: vent to the national feeling, as

it is gratifying to see poetical talents stand

upas the organ of the universal sentiment

of every loyal Englishman. Hence we

feel additional motives to give our com-

mendation to this song, the music of

which is respectable, and well adapted

to the import of the words. The passage,

" to all his filial duties true," &c. istaste-

fully expressed, and the termination set

with spirit. A beautiful front-elevation

of the elegant structure of Carlton-House,

forms an appropriate embellishment on

the wrapper of this publication, which, iu

every other respect, partakes of the ele-

gance of the publisher's taste. If we are

not mistaken, the composer's name is

misspelt; and the first G in the bass of

the fourth bar of the symphony ought to

be G sharp. On the text of the present

song it would be outof the province of the

musical reviewer to offer any comment

;

but he hopes the occasion will plead his

excuse, if, in this particular instance, he

departs from a rule hitherto observed,

and allows his loyalty to introduce to his

readers the few stanzas of Major James's

poetic effusions.

THE PRINCE REGENT.

Uniting by an honest plan,

Opposing ties in one,

The Prince has reasoned like a man,

And acted like a son.

To all his filial duties true,

Tho' nature guides his sou!,

The nation still he keeps in view,

And governs for the whole.

Her hissing crest let envy drop,

And calumny retreat

;

While British faith and manhood stop,

Where sense and feeling meet.

Let party spirit too be still

;

And may the Regent prove,

He governs by the people's will,

And with a parent's love !

In common life from sire to child.

Affection downward flows;

But here, unaltcr'd, undeliled,

The current upward goes.
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O whcre's the father but must love

A sou whose heart's so pure ?

And where's the child that would not move

In duties so secure ?

A house divided soon must fall,

And kings and nations too :

Then let us struggle one and all,

And one and all be (me.

For never yet was this fair isle

So perilously driven
;

And never were raorestrenglh and guile

Exerted under heaven.

With genius fraught, that far exceeds

What human fancy dreams,

The lord of France in might proceeds,

And dares gigantic schemes.

Then let us struggle one and a!!,

And one and all be true
;

Foi if divided, we must fall,

As other nations do.

Having, by the above quotation, once

stepped out of our sphere, we must crave

the further indulgence of our readers, if

we venture to extract from MajorJames's

Poems, the following lines of his dedica-

tion to the Prince of Wales. Although

written as far back as the year 1792, the

author may justly boast of having, even

then, delineated the character of his

hero exactly such as the experience of a

long series of years, and especially re-

cent events, have proved it to be.

Be thine, of youthful majesty serene,

O George, illustrious in each princely scene-

Be thine the praise, humanity to shield,

To act from nature, and to nature yield;

Unmoved by prejudice, be thine to hear

The tale of candour with impartial car
j

Rejecting malice, howsoever drest,

By rank supported, or by wit express'd.

Tho' first in dignity, still last to move,

Beyond what truth and liberty approve.

Be thine the praise, pre-eminent in birth,

To make pre-eminence the seat of worth-,

And when reflection shall thy feelings scan,

Still shew the prince inferior to the man.

\VO E LF l' S II AKM ON I C B t D G E T, Composed,

and dedicated by permission to her

Royal Highness the Princess of Wales,

by her Royal Highness's very devoted

humble servant, J. Woelfl. No. VIII.

Pr. 5s.

The present number of the Harmonic

Budget, in our opinion, ranks above all

its predecessors, both in regard to intrin-

sic merit, and on account of the quantum

of matter contained in it, exceeding, by-

far, the number of pages promised in the

publisher's original prospectus. It is true,

the whole comprises but one sonata for

the piano-forte aud violin ; but its extent,

and the variety of original ideas and com-

binations, will be found to afford an ample

field for the study of the higher class of

performers, as well asthe lovers oftheore-

tical harmony. The duet consists of four

movements, an introductory largo in D
minor, an allegro in the same key, an an-

dante in B b major, and an allegro finale

likewise, in the key of D minor. Diffi-

cult and laborious as the task would be,

considering the infancy of musical lan-

guage, to point out the innumerable beau-

ties which obtrude themselves in every

page, nay, almost in every line, we
should, injustice to our estimation of the

author's talents, gladly enter upon it, did

the limits of our scanty space allow us

that satisfaction. Nevertheless, to avoid

the suspicion of point-blank panegyrism,

we shall just mention a few of the pas-

sages, which, among many others, at-

tracted our particular attention, beginning

I
with the stern and solemn theme of the

largo, and the charming chromatic mo-

dulations in the second and fourth lines.

i
In the allegro, the subject of which is

distinguished by its character of deter-

i minate boldness, we were frequently re-

minded of analagous ideas in Mozart's

i

beautiful violin quartet in D minor ; /. 3,

jp,94-, we are struck with two or three

\

chords of bold originality ; a pleasing

! dolce (//. 2 and 3, p. 95,) relieves the

mind from the preceding abstruse de-

monstrations. Equally, or perhaps more,

chromatic, are the two first lines ofp. 98.

hip. 99, /. 2, we have to admire an unique

transition to the chord of A, leading

to the original key of D minor. Another,

into the same key, from E b, equally and

exquisitely mellowed through semitones,

occurs in the beginning ofp. 10 1; whence.
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1?y one bold leap, the author returns to the

key ofEb (/. 3, b. 5). The terminations

of hotli the first and second part deserve

unqualified praise, for the masterly

counterpoint assigned to the violin and

piano-forte, both parts being rivetted into

each other so as to form, at the same time,

distinct melody and a correct mutual

accompaniment. As to the subject of the

andante (p. 102), its calm and heavenly

strains, led by the violin as principal,

must be heard to be felt; it is actually

impossible to do justice to the variety of

rich and scientific modulations, solutions,

and transitions, following each other in

constant succession, particularly after the

sudden changes from the key of F to that

o(Db,p. 103, 1.6. In the finale, the

oddity of its wild and highly original mi-

nor theme excites a smile of astonish*

ment. It is soon followed by a major for the

violin; and, in the succeeding minor, the

piano-forte seems to imitate the previous

major evolutions of the fiddle. In p. 108,

/. 4, we have to applaud the neat and de-

licate manner in which the author passes

from the key of F to that of A b. Two or

three verv fine passages attract our notice,

p. 1 10, ./. 5, ;;. 112,/.], and p. 113,1. I.

Mr. W. is now in D major, in which key

he terminates this finale, although begun

in D minor; a licence warranted by the

practice of thg first composers.

We conclude this account of Mr. W.'s

work, perhaps already too long, with

the general remark, that in our opinion

it is one of his best performances, one of

those few publications of the present day

which ensure to their authors posthumous

fame. But it requires theoretical pro-

ficiency to understand, and practical ex-

pertness to do justice to, its merits.

" The Eclipse Hornpipe,'" arranged as a

Rondo for the Piano-Forte, by S.

Hale. Price Is. 6d.

The gay theme of this hornpipe has

afforded Mr. H. a proper subject to en-

grafton it a pleasing context of lively and

well-connected passages, all partaking

of the spirit of the original melody. The

No. XXVIII. Vol. V.

few dolce bars, as well as the minor,

appear in their right places, and the

whole is wound up by an appropriate ter-

mination. As, moreover, the performer

has not to overcome any theoretical or

practical difficulties, we make no doubt

that this rondo will be favourably re-

ceived by a numerous class of musical

students.

" The Mountain Daisy," a favourite Song,

written by Robert Burns, composed by

J.Blewitt. Price Is. 6d.

An andante, in A major, has been

selected as the harmonic vehicle of these

beautiful lines of the Caledonian poet of

nature ; and it is due to Mr. Blewitt to

acknowledge, that he has, upon the

whole, well succeeded in infusing some
of the delicate sensibility of the text into

his composition, which derives additional

aid in that respect from an occasional

judicious assumption of the Scotch style.

The words " To spare thee now is past

my power," are elegantly expressed,

principally owing to the fine effect of the

E sharp at" now;" and the symphonies

at both extremities claim likewise our

commendation.

" Farewell Harp /" an original Canzonet,

.
adapted to thepopular Air of Nos Galon

(New Year), with Variations for the

Piano-Forte or Harp, and respectfidly

inscribed to Mrs. T. TarHon, of Clever-

ly House, by Thos. Taylor. Pr. Is. 6d.

In the laudable endeavour to devise a

novel and independent accompaniment

for the simple psalm-like melody of this

air, the composer appears to us to have

touched chords which, although generally

regular as far as the accompaniment goes,

do not always fall in well with the voice.

In the six succeeding variations, in

which the author faithfully follows the

spirit of the theme, without allowing him-

self to launch into any of those rich and

brilliant flights which distinguish the

modern style of that species of compo-

sition, we meet with one or two passages

liable to censure, and scarcely to be de-

fended by the plea of the objectionable

H h
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sounds being occasioned by mere passing

notes. Page 3, l 1, bar 3, contains

glaring consecutive fifths; and of the same

stamp we might point out others. The

bass, taken alone, appears throughout well

linked, and, upon the whole, appropriate.

A Grand Divertimento (d la mililaire)

for the Piano-Forte, composed, and de-

dicated to her Royal Highness the

Princess of Wales, by John Alexander

Ireland. Op. 4. Price 3s.

Two movements, an allegro-moderato

and a waltz-allegretto, both in the key

ofEb major, are the component parts

of this divertimento, and neither detracts

from the opinion, which, in our last num-

ber, another publication of the same author

induced us to offer bf his promising talents.

The allegro is distinguished by its cha-

racter of spirited precision ; the same

ideas are represented under various fan-

ciful forms, a respectable portion of

science is displayed wherever the subject

seemed susceptible of chromatic embel-

li-hment, and the easy and frequent tran-

sitions from one key to another, evince

the author's familiarity with the rules of

harmonics. This observation is particu-

larly applicable to pp. 4 and 5. The

cadence, p. 6, is tasteful, although in our

opinion too closely bordering on the

common kind. Of crossed-hand passages

there is again abundance in both move-

ments ; somewhat less would, we think,

have had a better effect. The waltz is

pretty and spirited; the manner in which

the subject is dropt by the chord of C

minor (p. 8, I. 6,) resembles too strongly

the theme of which we do not hesitate to

pronounce one of the most elegant and

beautiful we have had under our consi-

deration for some time. After some sub-

sequent lines of appropriate evolutions,

an equally pleasing and melodious scher-

zando in B b is introduced, (p. 4) per-

fectly corresponding with the motivo of

the original subject; and a tasteful cadence

leads to a repetition of the theme, from

which (p. 5, I. 4,) the author diverges

into some interesting minor modulations,

partaking of the best manner of P!e\ el, in

order to enter C minor, p. 6, where he

treats us with a short, but expressive argu-

ment in that key. In the further progress

of that page, beginning from the spirited

bars, justly marked " con anima," the har-

mony remains suspended between the lat-

ter key, that of F minor and C major,

until, p. 7, by a natural transition, the sub-

ject in E bis once more resumed, and skil-

fully made to serve as a basis to an ani-

mated and tasteful termination of the

rondo. The whole of this performance

evinces a taste formed by the examples

of the best modern composers, and con-

sequently free from the still partially

prevailing leaven of the old school, com-

I bined with a natural fluency of expression

I
and much fertility of invention. In his

accompaniments, however, although the

chords possess the merit of correctness,

and of a scrupulous, but perhaps instinc-

tive attention to the introduction of such

notes only as give to the harmony the

fullest effect, a little, more variety beyond

the too frequent use of subservient

the method adapted in the first part of U harpeggio-like quavers for the bass,

the allegro, p. 1. The modulations in C

minor and allied keys, pp. 9 and 10,

are highly creditable ; and the chromatic

manner in which this movement is con-

dueled towards a conclusion (p. \\) is

particularly entitled to our approbation.

L'Aimable, a Rondofor the Piano-Porte

I or Harp, composed for and inscribed

to the Right Hon. Lady George Stuart,

by Augustus Meves. Price 2s. fid.

A very neat and fanciful prelude in E b

ushers in the rondo in the same key,

would have been desirable; although the

latter circumstance certainly greatly

contributes to the executive facility,

which cannot fail to recommend this

pleasing rondo to the notice of incipient

performers

The Vocal Works of Handel, with a

separate Accompanimentfor the Organ

and Piano- Forte, by Dr. John Clarke.

Nos. xx. xxi. xxii. and xxin. Price

to subscribers 3s. to non-subscribers

6s. 6d. each.
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J>mce our last notice of the progress

of tliis superb collection of Handel's

works, the above-mentioned numbers

have appeared. They embrace the con-

clusion of the Messiah, with an appendix

belonging to it, and the begimining ot

the oratorio of Judas Maccabams, em-

bellished with a beautifully engraved

titlepage and vignette ; the latter exe-

cuted by Mr. Isaac Taylor, in a masterly

style of neatness and precision. We
should only ring a change upon our

former encomiums on this undertaking,

were we to enter into the individual merits

of the parts now before us. They keep

pace with their predecessors, both in

point of typographical excellence, and

in regard to the harmonic arrangement,

which is as honourable to the well known

abilities of Dr. Clarke, as the former is

creditable to the liberality of the pub-

lishers, Messrs. Button and Whitaker,

St. Paul's church-yard. This work hav-

ing now arrived at a stage of comparative

maturity, the admirers of the German

Orpheus may with increased confidence

look to its speedy conclusion.

" The Glove" a Balladfrom the German

of F. Schiller, composed by Zelter,

Director of the Academy of Music at

Berlin. Price 2s. fid.

To judge from the title, this is a foreign

production, which, in spite of our seclu-

sion from the Continent, has luckily

found its way to the English shores.

Were the late Schiller not sufficiently

known to the British admirers of German

literature, as one of the first poets of the

present age, this translation of his beau-

tiful ballad would convey but an indif-

ferent idea of his transcendent poetic

genius, both in point of metre and ex-

pression, which appear to have been

secondary considerations with the trans-

lator. The music, fortunately, required

no translation, and hence we have it, as

we presume, in its original excellence;

for to us it appears as beautiful, as it is

original and bold in ideas. The ballad is

set for a bass voice of no common com-

pass; and it is to be regretted, that, by-

means of a little contrivance, a treble

part was not appended, which would

have brought the work into more general

request for all classes of singers. As it is

not an indigenous production, we shall

forbear entering into an analysis of its

constituent parts, and only generally re-

mark, that it abounds in many chromatic

beauties, frequent and sudden changes
of keys and time, all which call for the

abilities of more than a mere " ^cad
song" singer. It is, however, by the

introduction of works like this, that we
have to look for the farther improvement
of vocal taste, in which certainly great

advances have been made within these

ten years; and the publisher, Mr. MtfiSj

at Leeds, on that account alone deserves

our acknowledgments, independent of

the beauty of the materials, t\ pe, and

engraving he has bestowed on the

" Glove," in all which he equals, if not

surpasses, most of the metropolitan musi-

cal publications we have seen of late.

V Mr. C. F. Hasse, of Fulneck,

near Leeds, intends publishing by sub-

scription, " A Selection of the best

Compositions of the Modern German
Masters, for the Piano-Forte," in eight

or ten numbers. According to the pro-

spectus, this collection will comprise

sonatas for one or two performers, with

and without accompaniments; detached

pieces of distinguished merit, marches,

variations, capriccios, &c. ; and the price

will vary from 3s. to 5s. in proportion to

the contents of each number, as it is

intended that each shall conclude with an

entire piece. Our present seclusion from

any regular communication wiih the

Continent, entitles Mr. Ilasse's plan to

the peculiar notice of English amateurs.-

We of course expect to receive from him
a selection guided by intrinsic excellence,

and confined to such pieces only as have

not yet appeared in print on our shores
;

and, in the first respect, if his j'udgment

is influenced by a spark of that genius

and skill which animated the immcr'.al

H h 2
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works of his German namesake, perhaps H don, are received by Preston, Birchall,

ancestor, our hopes are not likely to be Gould ing and

disappointed. Subscriptions, in Lon- Whiiaker.

Co. and Button and

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

JLATE 24:. A BALL DRESS

Of amber-coloured crape, worn

over a white satin slip, embroider-

ed entirely round and up the front

with a border of blended lilies and

Persian roses in chenille ; short

sleeve ; and long gloves of French

kid. Neck-chain and drop of In-

dian gold ; ear-rings to correspond.

Hair in waved curls in front.

White satin sandal-slippers, tied

"with green ribbon round the ancle.

Fan of carved ivory.

PLATE 25.—WALKING DRESS, OR
PROMEVADE COSTUME.

A Cossack coat, or short pelisse,

of violet coloured sarsnet, lined with

white Persian, and trimmed entirely

round with an Indian border of fea-

thers. A woodland hat, composed

of the same materials, with a small

Angola feather in front.

Under-dress.—A high round robe

of jaconot muslin, ornamented at

the feet, and on the bosom, with

needlework or lace ; a full frill of

the latter round the throat. Half-

boots of violet kid ; and gloves a

pale tan colour.

NINETEENTH LETTER FROM A YOUNG LADY IN THE
GAY WORLD TO HER SISTER IN THE COUNTRY.

PORTMAN -SQUARE,

March 29, i8il.

Here I am, ray dearly beloved

sister, once more arrived safe and

sound—all admiration and all amaze-

ment at the elegance of our newly

decorated mansion, which, during

our absence, has undergone a com-

plete metamorphosis, as far as fresh

paint, fashionable furniture, and

splendid embellishments, can ac-

complish. I have this moment

caught a full view of myself in a

most superb Roman mirror. Hea-

vens ! how Gothic, how grotesque

is my appearance, compared to that

ofthe iUgantes who pass in charm-

ing rattlingarray round the square!

Ffly instantly to the Chinese bou-

doir, shut myself close from all

stylish enquirers—dispatch a mes-

senger to my milliner, muse sul-

lenly while he is gone, and wonder

he is not back, before he can pos-

sibly be half-way there. A delight-

ful thundering rap rouses me from

my reverie. I listen ! It is my Lord
«— , the dashing widower of

whip-club notoriety. I hasten to-

wards the drawing-room— again

catch a glimpse of my figure as I

pass, and again retreat in dismay.

1 throw myself on a lovely Grecian

couch, composed of pink satin, and

wonder how a few weeks vegetation

in the country can so completely

have altered my tout- ensemble.

Again I listen ! I hear my lord's
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nice in stylish debate—how de-

lightfully Wang hit accent! How
tantalizing that I cannot show my-

self! I must see him at all events. I

start from my silky station, and I

down a be v.itiful exotic in my ner-

vous agitation. Never mind ! Iliate

flowers—they only serve to remind

one of Ine stupid country. A fa-

shionable hang of the h rase-door.

Vexation! 'lis my lord j ist gone

!

A mean suspicions plebeian tap

at the door of the boudoir. Oh! it

is the milliner with a splendid bud-

get of auxiliaries, arrived, very «-

propos tojrivea turn to ruy thoughts.

sten to try their effects. Dear

tan< e ! how exquisitely becom-
-- uniquely elegant ! lam

r red to myself, and am now fi-

..iir my letter in a beautiful

Swiss jacket and petticoat, formed

of blush-coloured muslin, with the

tegency spot. It is laced in front

of the bosom with sarsnet ribbon of

the same colour, and trimmed round

the bottom, bosom, and straps, with

Iiidiansilk binding. Thelongsleeve

is very full, with a deep antique

lace cuff. I have half-boots of blos-

som-coloured kid, and a simple Pa-

risian mob of fine lace, extended

over my hair, and confined under

the chin : the whole exhibiting the

most becoming morning or carriage

costume I have seen for a length of

time. I have chosen you a Cossack

coat, or short pelisse, of bright prim-

rose sarsnet, which is trimmed with

an Indian border, composed ofshad-

ed curled feathers ; and, as a suita-

ble appendage, have ordered the

Mexican casque, or Indian helmet-

cap, decorated with the same most

unique and fashionable ornaments.

Spencers of sarsnet are much worn,

trimmed also with, feathered bor-

ders ; collars and cuflfs of the same.

They are likewise considered select

and elegant when formed without

collars, with falls of lace ronnd the

throat, or high fluted ruffs, and bor-

ders of lace laid flat on the edges.

The Cossack coat takes place of the

long pelisse, which, although com-
fortable, compact, and elegant, does

not claim any attention on the score

of fashionable distinction. The only

ones worthy of notice, are those

formed with military frog fronts,

confined down the front of the figure

with the same ornaments : or in the

loose robe style, with a trimming of

broad lace o:\ one side. Lace is

more introduced than ever in every

order of costume. Dress robes of

i or sarsnet are seldom without

tliis elegant appendage. Coloured

crapes, lenoes, gauzes, and nets,

with worked borders in gold, silver,

or coloured chenille, and worn over

white salii: slips, are amidst the

most attractive and select articles for

full dress. White robes arc not

very general, except for (he morn-

ing or domestic habit. Short sleeves

and demi-traines are very general In

the evening robes ; except in the

ball-room, where they are invaria-

bly short, exhibiting much ofthean-

cle and foot, which arc decorated

with the Grecian laced sandal, the

colour corresponding, or agreeably

contrasted, with the border or colour

of the dress. No caps are seen in full

dress on young women ; but the hair

in full curls, or otherwise fanci-

fully disposed in the Grecian and

Eastern style, and ornamented with

gems or flowers. To the morning

dress, however (and, indeed, with

the intermediate order of costume),

they must ever be considered a be-

coming and appropriate append
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The old English mob, the Indian

feather cap, French foundling, and

Grecian nightcap, are the only

wearable articles admitted by ns

fashionable females. There is so

great a variety in bonnets, that

preserve but the style, and you

cannot be out of fashion. The Per-

sian helmet and Mexican turban

are the only articles of novelty in

this line. As I seldom am abroad

but in the carriage, I should pay

but little attention to this article but

on your account, my sage sister. J

simply throw over my hair or morn-

ing mob, a Spanish mantilla veil,

which is an elegant shade, and be-

coming softener of the countenance.

For your sake, however, my eyes

wander to the fair and mode.-t pe-

destrian ; and, in consequence, I

have ordered you a small gipsey

chip, turned up behind, and tied

under the chin, an Angola feather

in front. This you will preserve

for your morning calls of scandal of

converse ; and for your own park,

you may still wear your small cot-

tage, with a large square veil thrown

entirely over it. These simple bon-

nets are considered now more gen-

teel without a flower or feather. The
Grecian wrap, with falling collar,

trimmed entirely round with a nar-

row flounce, or frills of muslin; and

the peasant's gown and Swiss jack-

et, already treated of, are the most

distinguishing articles for morning

wear. Boots and shoes admit of no

remarks, as they exhibit no novelty.

The same may nearly be observed of

jewellery, except that ornaments of

cut steel and mother-of-pearl, de-

iicately carved and set in gold, are

at once neat, fashionable, and se-

lect. Adieu ! my sister and friend !

My next commune on this head

will bear a more decided character.

Till then, and for ever, believe me
your affectionate Belinda.

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.

Since our last, rumours have reach-

ed us from all partsofthe Continent,

of the probability of a war speedily

breaking out between France and

Russia, in which it is expected that

other northern powers will take a

share. The letters from Hamburgh
generally state, that the French

troops, which were upon the coasts

of Germany, have been marched to

the interior, for the purpose, as is

supposed, of being ready to take

the field first, should hostilities be

inevitable. These rumours are by

no means confined to the nortli of

Germany, but at Vienna, also, they

have produced a most lively sensa-

tion. The Austrian nation cannot

avoid fearing that their sovereign

will be called upon, like the vassala

of Bonaparte, to contribute his quo-
ta to this new war against the last of

the great powers of the Continent.

Nothing can be more evident, than

that the destruction of the power of

Russia would leave Austria without

any hopes of recovering, at a

future time, her rank and for-

mer greatness. Nothing, there-

fore, could be more painful to the

feelings of the Austrian nation, than

to be summoned to contribute to such

a design. It is said that the Em-
peror of Austria has recently taken

the title of King of Dalmatia ; a cir-

cumstance, which, if true, must be
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connected with some arrangement,

by which the French emperor en-

deavours to bind him more firmly to

his interests.

Many events have lately taken

place which give great weight to

the rumours so circulated. Berua-

dotte has not consented to execute

the anti-commercial decrees of Bo-

naparte, in Sweden, with the rigour

that he requires; and it is therefore

stated, with great probability, that

the French emperor is highly dis-

pleased with Sweden. Denmark has

also relaxed the severity of those

decrees in the case of Swedish ves-

sels. While those two smaller pow-

ers of the North are venturing to de-

part, in some measure, from the path

prescribed them, and while the Con-

tinent is filled with reports of ap-

proaching hostilities between France

and Russia, Caulincourt, the French

ambassador, has been recalled from

Petersburg. It is said in the French

papers, that he demanded his recall,

on account of ill health ; but when

the other circumstances connected

with the time of his recall are taken
|

into consideration, it seems probable

that the Emperor Alexander was at

length completely weary of submit-

ingto his insolent dictation. The ve-

ry appointment ofthat man asambas-

sador to Russia,could have original-

ly no other motive than to serve as a

perpetual memento to Alexander of

his defeat in that war which he had

entered into with Bonaparte about

the murder of the Duke d'Enghien.

Caulincourt was known to Europe
only as the general who seized that

unfortunate prince in Germany.
It is universally believed, that this

man always assumed a domineering

tone in Russia, and dictated in all

things the line of policy which was

required of that power. If, after an

absolute submission for three or four

years, the Emperor Alexander now
feels spirit or strength to free himself

from the insolent dictation of a fo-

reign power, it would be a great

point gained for the independence

and hopes of Europe. Any symp-

toms of throwing off the French

yoke by the northern powers, must

operate as a great diversion in fa-

vour of the exertions of the Spanish

peninsula, and of the British army

in Portugal. It is in this point of

view that those rumours of the dis-

content of the North appear to us

of considerable importance. It can-

not be denied, that if France should

find herself at liberty to pour her

whole military force in to the Spanish

peninsula, we could no longer ven-

ture a British army against such art

overwhelming superiority. There

is, however, a considerable proba-

bility, that apprehensions of war

with Russia, joined to discontents in

France, may occupy such a portion

of Bonaparte's army, as to give fair

scope to the exertions of the inha-

bitants of the peninsula, aided by

the British army. It is said that it

is the intention of our government

to send this year a considerable

fleet to the Baltic. From such an

employment of our naval means, it

is expected that the real disposition

of Sweden and Denmark will be as-

certained ; and that, at all events,

this country must derive the benefit

of introducing British and colonial

produce into the markets of the Con-

tinent, which will afford a material

relief to our merchants and manu-

facturers.

The campaign inPortugal had not

commenced at the time of prepar-

ing these observations for the press

:
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as the season is, however, much im-

proved, we expect soon to hear of

most important military operations

in that quarter. The army of Lord

Wellington is very numerous, and

in good condition, and we could

have but little fear of the result, if

Massena would attack the allied. ar-

my. That general has, however,

made no movement of any conse-

quence for a considerable time. He
appears to wait for the co-operation

of the army of Marshal Soult, who

has opened the compaign in the

neighbourhood of Badajos, with a

most signal success over the Spanish

army under the command of Men-

dizabcl. That general permitted

himself to bG surprized in Iris camp,

where his whole army has been rout-

ed and dispersed. The negligence

of Mendizabel appears unaccount-

able, as he was in a very strong

position, and the enemy were oblig-

ed to pass both the Guadiana and

another river, to attack him. The
Spanish force that was thus surpriz-

ed was the veteran army which Ro-

mana had commanded, and which,

after the heavy losses their nation

had received in so many battles,

were considered in some measure as

the hopes of Spain. It is said that

some thousands of them got into Ba-

dajos, and that men were collected

at Villa Viciosa; but their dispersion

has placed the important fortress of

Badajos,with its numerous garrison,

in the utmost danger. If the Spa-

nish general had not suffered himself

to be surprized, he might, with some

reinforcements from Lord Welling-

ton, and in conjunction with the gar-

rison of Badajos, have held Marshal

Soult in check, and saved the town;

but now that his army has been com-

pletely dispersed, it is evidently im-

possible for Lord Wellington to de-

tach a force sufficient to relieve Ua-

dajos, ifSoult is determined to press

on the siege.

Spain has also suffered a consider-

able loss, since our last number,

in the death of two of her best pa-

triots and most able generals, the

Marquis de Romana and the Duke
of Albuquerque. The former, who
enjoyed a high reputation as a ge-

neral before this war broke out,

proved his ardent love for his coun-

try, by carrying his array from Den-

mark (with theaidofaBritish squad-

ron), to share in all the dangers and

hardships incident to a struggle for

freedom against so powerful an ene-

my. During the war he exhibted

a most unremitting activity in his

country's cause. It we were to select

any part of his conduct more parti-

cularly entitled to our admiration,

we should first mention the timewhen

the grand army of Spain had been

routed by Bonaparte, and the Bri-

tish army had left the peninsula ; a

time when the bravest might he ap-

palled, the spirit or activity of Ro-

mana never forsook him, nor did he

permit h imselfto despair of h is coun-

try. He retired with his small army

to the mountains of Gallicia, and ne-

ver ceased to carry on the war against

the oppressors of his country. His

rapid march to Lisbon, when it was

threatened by Massena, was another

instance of his spirit and decision.

It was not until after his death,

that his army was surprized and

routed. While he lived, the French

themselves represented it as the

rallying point of the insurrection,

and the hopes of the Spanish cause.

—The death of Romana was attri-

buted to fatigues in the service of

his country; and his, memory will
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be for ever honoured, nnt or.lv by

the Spanish nation, hut by all who
shall ever read (he history ofthe pre-

sent eventful times, and whoare ca-

pable of appreciating the generous

exertions of a sincere patriot in the

cause of freedom and his native coun-

try. The decease of the Duke of

Albuquerque, who died in the situa-

tion of ambassador to this country,

is still more painful to our feelings.

His heart was literally broken by the

idea of unjust and ungrateful treat-

ment from that country which he

idolized. He was not only a young
man of the most enthusiastic patri-

otism, but had displayedall the qua-

lities of a general and a hero. At

Talavera, he was the only Spanish

oilicer who supported the honour of

hiscountry,orrendered any material

assistance toLord Wellington. The
cavalry that hecommanded did their

duty perfectly, and lie was the Spa-

•cneralin whom f.^rd Welling-

ton could best confide. Ifat T
vera he u I gallantry in

the field, he afterwards exhi'

considerable talents as a gem r

disobeying the orders of an ignorant

and imbecile junta, and n

rapidly to the relief of Cadiz, an 1

thereby saving that city. A

vices soglorious and important, that

such a man should perish from the

ill treatment and ingratitude oft hose

whom he had saved, is a matter of

ihe deepest regret. In the death of

two such men as Romanaand Albu-

querque, we think the loss of Spp.in

has been as great as in the defeat of

her ar

It appears scarcely possible that

another month can pass over with-

out important news from Portugal.

To the event of a battle the country

now looks with great anxiety,

Plate 25.—JEWELLERY.
Our. fair readers are here presented

with a delineation of a complete suit of

pearls for full dress, being the most ele-

gant ornament we have ever seen. It

consists of a necklace, sprig, bracelets,

tops and dr< pa, and three broaches, two

of which can be worn as a pair of ciasps.

The sprig is so contrived as to fix on a

comb, and the centers play en spring.-;.

The net; - work of the necklace, which

forms a collar, and the delicacy of the

pear's, which agree with ail complexions,

give it the happiest effect. It is designed

and manufactured by Mr. J. H. Ba

No. 1, Grange-court, Carey-street, Lin-

coln's-Inn-Fields.

MEDICAL REPORT.

An account of the practice of a physi-

cian, from the 15th of February to the

1 5th of March, 181.1.

Acute diseases.—Catarrh, ^....Inflam-

matory sore-throat, 3. ...Continued fever,

2. ...Acute rheumatism, 4 Peripneumo-

ny, 1....Enteritis, 2....Kooping-cough, 3...

Small-pox, 2. Acute diseases of infant, 6.

Chronic diseases.—Cough and

No. r. Vol,

ncea, 26...Pleurodine, 4...Palmonary

sumptions, 2.. .Marasmus, 3. ..Scrofula, 4...

Asthenia, 9....Head-ach and vertigo, .;>....

Chronic rheumatism, 6. ..Rheumatic gout.

\
3....Lumbago and sciatica, 4....Gastrody-

nia, 4....Entercdynia, "...Dyspepsia, 8....

: Scirrhous liver, l..,.Jaur.d;ce, 2...Dropsy,
'

5. ...Paralysis, 2....Ccnvuhfens, 3....:

I tation, 2... .St. Virus's dance,

I i
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pation. 3....Dial ihoea,2....Dysentery, 3....
j

Dysure, 3.. .Haemorrhoids, 2....Hcemate-
j

mesis, I....Cutaneous diseases. 5...Worms,

3. ...Female complaints, 10.

Although cases of catarrh and affec-

tions ofthe lungs are constantly occurring ; !

from the recent mildness of the weather,

these complaints are declining, and those
;

which the reporter has observed, have

been of a less formidable nature than I

usual.

Both the cases of enteritis (inflammation
j

of the bowels) proved fatal; the proper

means for obtaining relief not being re-

sorted to till too late a period of the com-

plaint, which always demands the most

prompt assistance and decided practice.

The writer of these reports ha? of late

been frequently applied to for his opinion

respecting the property of the stramoni-
j

urn, or thorn-apple, which, in consequence I

of newspaper advertisements, is now in

great request for the cure of the asthma,

cough with wheezing, &c. He has there-

fore deToted some attention to the subject,

the result ofw hich, he regrets to state, is not

in favour of the medicine; for, from what-

ever quarter it proceeded, he would wel-

come a remedy which promised to relieve

an extensive class of complaints, urgent

in their symtpoms, painful in their pro-

gress, and often fatal in their termina-

tion.

This plant, the datura stramonium, Lin.

elass v. 1. pentandria monogynia, was

once very rare in this country; it was

brought here, according to Gerarde, from

Constantinople, by the Right Hon. Lord

Edward Zouch. Other authors, however,

suppose it was introduced from Italy or

?pam. There are strong reasons for be-

lieving it to have heen imported from

America; for in the earth brought with

plants from various parts of that country,

the thorn-apple springs up ; and Kaim
states, in his travels into North America,

that it grows in great abundance in all

the villages, and is considered a very trou-

blesome weed. It is now very common

in this country, and may be found in most

gardens, near most dunghills.

Thisplant unquestionably possesses nar-

cotic qualities; and many pleasant and

ridiculous stories of its effects are related

by various authors. Merely smelling the

recent herb, was supposed to affect persons

with intoxication. Taken internally, it

produces phrenzy, convulsions, tremors,

palsy, profound sleep, death; but in

smaller doses the effects are less fearful,

occasioning a sort of delirium or intoxica-

tion, from which the person usually re-

covers in about 24 hours.

It has been administered with success

in epilepsy ; and some instances are re-

corded in which it has afforded relief in

maniacal paroxysms, and convulsive dis-

orders.

The practice of smoking the herb ap-

pears to be of recent origin. In some

cases it seems to have produced tempora-

ry relief; but in the greatest proportion it

has failed altogether, and in some instan-

ces the consequences hare been alarming.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.

The fine weather through nearly the

whole of last month, has been highly fa-

vourable for that important branch of

agriculture, the seed - time ; as in most

seasons the future crop is more or less

productive, according to the state of the

soil when the seed is deposited.

The wheat plant also receives great

benefit from a dry Mifch. A greater

breadth has not been sown for many years,

nor has the crop at this season ever ap-

peared more promising. The young flag

has a dark green colour, and is finely on

the curl, an appearance that always pre-

cedes a good crop.

The barley tilths have worked kindly ;

and the early sown pea3 and beans are

making their appearuucs through the soil
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Winter tares, young clovers, and all

the soiling crops, are in a forward state.

Turnips, and all the brassica species,

have run much into leaf, and have pro-

duced a large quantity of succulent food
;

I

in consequence of which, hay is falling

' in price.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH" PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

No. 1 and 2. A furniture print of

unique elegance, from the extensive and

select warehouse of Mr. Allen, No. 61,

Pall-Mall. It is but justice to the taste

and perseverance of Mr. Allen to ob-

serve, that no house in this extensive

metropolis furnishes such choice and

elegant articles in this line, nor on such

moderate terms. Our correspondents,

either in town or country, may safely

refer to his warehouse for whatever is

elegant and fashionable in his line.

No. 3. A light and seasonable article

from Millard's, in the citv ; whose ware-

house exhibits the most convincing spe-

cimens of fashion, taste, and invention.

For the morning wrap, the peasant's

jacket, and simple high gown, the pre-

sent article is particularly adapted. At

this house is exhibited the regency

and which recommend themselves parti-

cularly, from the peculiar pliancy and

gracefulness of the folds. A new style of

doyle, with rich and elegant designs,

adapted for dinner andsupper parties, has

been recently introduced by this house.

A superior article of this description has

long been wanting ; and we are convin-

ced the public will take advantage of its

appearance, from the comfortable asso-

ciation it presents to dinner and fashion-

able soupces.

No. 4. A delicate shawl print, calcu-

lated for the intermediate style of

costume. The plain round robe, or sim-

ple Grecian wrap, is the only Gotta in

which this article can be disposed to ad-

vantage. Lace or muslin collars, frills

or trimming, are alone admissible with

dresses of this article. It is sold by
spotted muslin, on beautiful bottilla

j
Messrs. T. and J. Smith, Tavistock-street,

grounds, calculated for morning dresses •

jj
Covent-garden.

INTERESTING INTELLIGENCE FROM THE LONDON GAZETTES.

DovjniwT-streetjJan. 29. The follow-

ing are extracts of dispatches addressed

to the Earl of Liverpool by Lieutenant

-

General Lord Viscount Wellington.

Cartaxo, Jan. 5.

My Lord,—The reinforcements to the

enemy's army in this country, which I

informed your lordship, in my dispatch

of the 29th December, were on their

march in the valley of the Mondego, ar-

rived upon the Alva at Murcella on the

24th, which river they crossed by a ford

on the following day, and continued their

march to join the army. Col. Wilson,
who had retired from Espinhal, and cross-

ed the Mondego, upon hearing of the

advance of these troops, lest he should be
involved in an unequal contest in front and
rear at the same time, repassed the Mon-

dego on the 25th, and annoyed the ene-
my's rear, on his march of the 25th and
26th, from the Alva towards Espinhal.

He took some prisoners, and cut oil' some
oftheir small detachments, which fell in-

to the hands of the ordenanza. The di-

vision which had marched to Pinhel, and
the advanced ^uard of which had been at

Trancoso when I last addressed your lord-

ship, was still at Pinhel on the 26th De-
cember, when I last heard from Gen. Sil-

veira, whose head-quarters were a r
. Tor-

vinha. I have letters from Cadiz of the

23d and 29th December, stating

Marshal Soult had marched from the ar-

my engaged in the operations against that

place, wi'i 4 or 5000 men, on the 20;

h

and 21st of December. Gens. Mendiza-
bel arid Ballasteros are still at Lleien:,

H2
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and in the neighbourhood of Monasterio

;

and Chard's division of Mortier's corps
at Guadalcanal. No material alteration

has been made in the position of the ene-
my's army since I addressed your lord-

ship last. The detachment which march-
ed to Castello Branco returned immedi-
ately, and was sent either for the purpose
of escorting a messenger or to obtain in-

telligence. I am, &c. Wellington.
Cartaxo, Jan. 12.

My Lord,—Since I addressed your
lordship on the 5th inst. I have learnt that

the detachment of the enemy's troops
which joined the army in the end of last

month, consisted of eleven battalions of
the 9th corps, and a body of troops, which,
under the command of Gen. Gard.anne,
had before attempted to penetrate thro'

Bera Baxa. The whole are stated to be
8000 men, by some of the officers who
saw them, but I should think they must
be more. The other division of the 9th
corps had not passed the frontier when I

last received accounts of them ; but I

learn from an intercepted letter from Gen.
Drouet to Gen. Claparede, that this divi-

sion has been ordered to take a position at

Guarda. Their advanced guard broke up
from the neighbourhood of Trancoso in

the night of the 3d inst. There has been
no alteration in the position of the ene-
my's army since I las- addressed you, ex-
cepting that Gen. Drouet's head-quarters
have been fixed at Leyria with the troops
which joined him. The enemy continue
to construct boats on the Zezere; and
nave shewn much jealousy of the mea-
sures adopted by.our troops on the left of
the Tagus to command bv their fire the
communication between the Zezere and
the Tagus. I have now to inform you that
Marshal Mortier arrived at Ronquillo,
with a division of the corps under his com-
mand, on the 3d inst. He has since con-
tinued to advance into Estremaclura, hav-
ing formed a junction with the division
which had been at Guadalcanal, under
the command of Gen. Girard ; and I am
concerned to add, that I have just learnt
that he obtained possession of Merida,
and of the bridge over the Guadiana at
that place, on the evening of the 8th inst.

the Spanish troops having retired. They
have left Gen. Ballasteros's division on
their left flank, between Xeres de los Ca-
valleros and Olivenza, with his commu-
nication open with Badajos; and it is re-
ported that Mortier's corps is followed by
ether troops. Wellington.

[This Gazette also contains an account
of the capture of a Danish privateer, Re-
storateur, of six 12-poundersand 19 men,
by the Gallant gun-vessel, Lieutenant

Crow.]

Admiralty -office, Feb. 5. Vice-Admi-
ral Campbell has transmitted to J. W.
Croker, Esq. a letter from Capt. Digby,
of the Theban, giving an account of the

boats of that ship having, on the 2d inst.

under the directions of Lieut. Meynell,
and supported by the Skylark sloop,

brought out, in a very gallant manner, a
merchant brig, from on shore under two
of the enemy's batteries near Dieppe.

—

And also a letter from Lieut. Gedge, com-
manding the Locust gun-vessel, giving

an account of his having, on the 26th of
last month, captured, close to Dunkirk, a
French national armed vessel, carrying

two long 12-pounders, with small arms.

Doivning- street, Feb. 6. Extract of a

dispatch received by the Earl of Liver-

pool, from Lieut.-Gen. Lord Viscount

Wellington. Cartaxo, Jan. 19.

Since the enemy obtained possession

of the bridge over the Guadiana, at Me-
rida, the accounts of their progress have
been so contradictory, that I am not en-

abled to form an opinion of their designs

or numbers. When Gen. Mendizabel re-

tired across the Guadiana, he threw a

small corps of about 5000 infantry into

Olivenza, which place was but ill suppli-

ed with provisions and stores. A body of

infantrv, which at times have been stated

to be "4-000, and at others 7000, with

about 1500 cavalry, have blockaded Oli-

venza. There has been no alteration in

the position of the enemy's troops in front

of this army. I imagine that Gen. Cla-

parede has not received the orders from

Gen. Drouet to take up his position upon

Guarda, of which I reported to your lord-

ship in my last dispatch that we had in-

tercepted the duplicate. He attacked Gen.

Silveira with the advanced guard of his

division, near Trancoso, at the Ponte

d'Albade, on the 30th ult. and obliged

him to retire with some loss. Lieut. -col.

M'Bean of the 24th regt. was wounded

in this affair. Gen. Claparede attacked

Gen. Silveira again with the advanced

guard of his division, at Villa du Ponte,

on the 1 1th inst. and obliged him to re-

tire, but without material loss, excepting

that of Major Cooksev. of the 24th Portu-

guese regiment, who was unfortunately
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killed, and the officer commanding the

1st brigade of Portuguese militia wound-

ed. Gen. Bacellar, who commands in

the north, has moved the divisions com-

manded by Gen. Millar and Col. Wilson

upon the flank and rear of the enemy,

which it is expected will check this

movement, and oblige him to fall back

again towards the frontier. Apart of Cla-

pafedc's division was still at Pinhel.

Copy of a dispatch received by the Earl of

Liverpool, from Lieut. -gen. Vise. Welling-

ton, dated Cartaxo, Jan. 26.

My Lord,—The enemy has continued

the blockade of Olivenza, and obtained

possession of that place, either on the 22d
or 23d inst. Notwithstanding the posi-

tive assertions, that a large body had

crossed the bridge of Merida on the 9th,

it does not appear that the French have

yet had any large body on the right of the

Guadiana. They have a train of six 24-

pounders, and other ordnance of large

calibre, and a large quantity of stores and

carriages, on the left of Guadiana ; but it

is not yet considered decided that they

propose to attack Badajos.—I am con-

cerned to have to report to your lordship,

that the Marquis de la Romana died in

this town, on the 23d inst. after a short

illness. His talents, his virtues, and his

patriotism, were well known to his ma-
jesty's government. In him the Spanish

army has lost the brightest ornament;

his country, their most upright patriot

;

and the world, the most strenuous and zea-

lous defender of the cause in which we
are engaged ; and I shall always acknow-

ledge with gratitude, the assistance which

I received from him, as well by his opera-

tions, as by his counsel, since he had

been joined with this army. Upon re-

ceiving the accounts of the movements of

the French troops in Estremadura, of the

difficulties experienced in the relief of

Olivenza, and of the possibility that Ba*-

dajos might be attacked, he ordered the

Spanish troops which had been joined to

u^, to march towards the frontier : they

commenced their march on the 20th inst.

Gen. Mendizabel has since ordered them
to halt on the road.—Since I addressed

your lordship on the 19th inst. I have

received the detailed accounts of General

Silveira's affairs with the enemy in Upper
Beira. In the affair at the Ponte d'AI-

bade, on the 50th December, which was

the most serious, and in which the great-

est loss was sustained, the general attack-

ed the French, and was repulsed. In the

last affair of the 1 1th inH. the French at-

tacked Gen. Silveira at Villa dePontj
and he was obliged to retire upon La-

mego. He was followed by the French

division, and was obliged to evacuate La-

mego, and to retire across the Douro on

the 13th inst. (Serf. Bacellar then look

up a position on thePavia, on the enemy's

left flank, while Col. Wilson was upon

their rear at Castro Dairo, and Gen. Sil-

veira prevented them from crossing the

Douro. These positions appear to have

induced Gen. Claparede to retire again ;

as I have heard, from another channel,

of his arrival at Trancoso. The enemy
have made no material alteration in their

position in front of this army since I last

addressed your lordship. They appear

still to entertain a great jealousy of all our

movements on the left of the Tagus, and

they have recently removed some of the

boats which were on the Zezere. They
detached a body of 2000 men from the

rear of their army into Lower Beira, on

the 22d inst. apparently to escort a cou-

rier towards the frontier. They drove our

picquets through the town of Rio Mayor
on the 19th inst. with a strong body of

cavalry and infantry ; but retired again

immediately. It is reported that General

Junot was wounded on this occasion. Our

light detachments, under the Hon. Capt.

Cocks, of the 1 6th light dragoons, and

others, still continue their operations with

success, and send in many prisoners. My
last accounts from Cadiz are of the 15th

inst. I have, &c. Wellington.

[This Gazette also contains a dispatch

from Capt. Rogers, of the Kent, dated off

Palamos Bay, Dec. 15, in which he states

that, having determined to attempt the

destruction of the convoy at Palamos, la-

den with provisions, in order to deprive

Barcelona and the French army of the

supplies which it would otherwise convey

to them ; he formed a plan of attack, which

Capt. Fane volunteered to carry into ex-

ecution, having under his command 350

seamen and 250 marines, and two field-

pieces. About one o'clock in the after-

noon of the 13th, this small detachment

was landed on the beach, under cover of

the Sparrow-hawk and Minstrel sloops,

e enemy having posted themselves in

e town : soon after, our men moved for-

ward to take the town and battene#in the

rear, when the enemy withdrew to a wind-

mill on a hill, where they remained al-
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most quiet spectators of our people taking

possession of the batteries and vessels in

the Mule. The mortars and cannon were

spiked, and thrown from the heights into

the sea; the magazine blown up; the

whole of the vessels were burnt and to-

tally destroyed, save two, which were

brought out ; in short, the object had suc-

ceeded to admiration, and at this time with

the loss of no more than four or five men
from occasional skirmishing; but in with-

drawing our post from a hill, which we
occupied to keep the enemy in check un-

til the batteries and vessels were destroy-

ed, our people retired with some disor-

der, which encouraged the enemy, who
had received a reinforcement from St. Fe-

lice, to advance upon them, and, by some
unhappy fatality, instead of directing

, their retreat to the beach where the Cam-
brian, Sparrow hawk, and Minstrel lay

to cover their embarkation, the brave,

but thoughtless and unfortunate men came
through the town down to the Mole : the

enemy immediately occupied the walls

and houses, from which they kept up a se-

vere fire upon the boats crowded with men,

and dastardly fired upon and killed seve-

ral who had been left on the mole, and

were endeavouring to swim to the boats.

Capt. Fane was at the Mole, giving direc-

tions to destroy the vessels, when our

men were withdrawn from the post on the

hill, where he remained with firmness,

and is amongst the missing ; but satisfac-

tory accounts have been received that he

is well. Capt. Rogers particularly men-
tions the good conduct of Capt. Pringle

of the Sparrow-hawk, Capt. Campbell of

the Minstrel, and Lieut. Conolly of the

Cambrian, who commanded that ship in

the absence of Capt. Fane.—The convoy

consisted ofeightmerchantmen and three

small ships of war ]

Admiralty -office, Feb. Q. Adm. Lord

Gambier has transmitted to J. W. Croker,

Esq. a letter from Capt. Bedford, captain

of the fleet under his lordship's command,
reporting the capture, by his majesty's

ship Rhin, of the Brocanteur French let-

ter of marque, of 1 6 guns and 52 men.

Admiralty-office, Feb. 12. This Ga-

zette contains a dispatch from Vice-adm.

Bertie, commander-in-chief of all the

vessels at the Cape of Good Hope, with

inclosures from Commodore Rowley and

Capt. Gordon. The dispatch of -Adm,

Bertie, which is dated Africaine, Isle of

Bourbon, Oct. 13, refers to the late gal-

lant, but unfortunate attack on the Isle de
Passe, the details of which have already

been published. The admiral observes,

that the momentary superiority obtained

by the enemy, in consequence of that un-

fortunate event, had been promptly and
decisively crushed by the zeal, skill, and
intrepidity of Capt. Rowley, of the Bo-
adicea, who, left alone, and unsupported

but by the never-failing energies and re-

sources of his active and intelligent mind,

in a few hours not only retook his ma-
jesty's ships Africaine and Ceylon, but

captured also the largest frigate possessed

by the enemy in the Indian seas, and has

thus restored the British naval pre-emi-
nence in that quarter. To the gallant

Corbett of the Africaine, whose meritori-

ous eagerness to check the triumph of an
exulting enemy impelled him to an nn»

equal contest, in which he nobly fell, the

admiral pays a just tribute of praise.

—

The capture of the Ceylon and Wyndham
Indiamen, by the enemy, is also noticed.

The first dispatch from Capt. Rowley,
which is dated Paul's Road, Sept. 21, no-

|
tices his having been chased off the Isle

of France. The second dispatch relates

that the Boadicea, in company with the

Otter sloop and Staunch gun-brig, sailed

to attack the Astrea and Iplugenia fri-

gates, then in the oflfing, and that, being

joined during the chase by the Africaine,

the latter, by her superior sailing, closed

with the enemy ; and, becoming unma-
nageable under the fire of both ships, was,

after a gallant contest, compelled to strike,

the Boadicea being prevented by light

and variable winds from affording hev

the least assistance. . The Africaine had

36 killed, and 71 wounded, including

Capt. Corbett among the former.

Boadicea, St. Paul's Road,

Isle of Bourbon , Sep. 21.

Sir,—I have the honour to inform you,

that, after having anchored in this bay,

on the morning of the 1 Sth Sept. I disco-

vered, soon alier, three sail in the offing,

two of which appeared to have suffered in

their masts and rigging. I immediately

weighed anchor in company with the Ot-

ter sloop and Staunch gun-brig, but from

light winds was unable, for some hours,

to clear the bay, at which period the

ships were nearly out of sight. The Boa-

dicea, having the advantage of a frcisli
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breeze, neared the enemy; one of them,

which had a crippled frigate in tow, cast

her oii', and made all sail away from us
;

tlier third bore up under her courses (hav-

ing lost her topmasts), to protect the

other, which enabled us to close with her;

we soon ran her alongside, and after a

short, but close action, having lost nine

killed and 15 wounded, she struck to the

Boadicea, and proved to be the French

imperial frigate Venus of 41- guns, with

a complement, on leaving port, of 380
men commanded by Commodore Flame*

lin, senior officer of the French squadron

in India, victualled and stored for six

months.—She had, in the early part of

the morning, in company with the Vic-

tor corvette, captured, after a most gal-

lant defence, his majesty's ship Ceylon,

commanded by Capt. Gordon, having on

board Gen. Abercrombie and his staiF,

bound for this island. I made the signal

for the Otter to take possession of the

Ceylon, while we took the Venus in low,

and they are both arrived in these roads,

where I trust we shall, in a few days,

have them and the Africaine in a state

for service, which will again restore us to

our accustomed ascendancy in these seas,

Col. Keating having, with that zeal he

has manifested on every occasion, offered

to complete their complements fiom the

force under his command. It is with

much satisfaction I have again to call

your attention to the gallantry and zeal

manifested bv my officers and ship's com-
pany in the presence of the enemy ; to

which I have also to add that of Lieut.

Ramsay of the 86th, with his detachment
doing duty on board.—To Lieut. Lang-
horn I feel much indebted for his able

assistance, in taking charge of and con-
ducting into port the Africaine and La
Venus, and beg you will have the good-
ness to recommend him to the lords com-
missioners of the Admiralty.—I think it

my duty to mention the active zeal shewn
by Capt. Tomkinson, of the Otter, and
Lieut. Strutt, commander of the Staunch
gun-brig, both on the present service,

and on those in which we have lately

been engaged ; the latter is an officer of
long service, whose merits being well
known to you, renders it unnecessary
for me to recommend him to your notice.

Joshua Rowley.
The dispatch from Capt. Gordon, of

the Ceylon, gives the particulars of a
well-fought action wiih the Venus French

frigate ami Victor corvette, on the 17th
Sept. oil' Port Louis, until the Ceylon,
being dismasted and quite unmanageable,
was obliged to strike.—Capt. Gordon be-

stows great prai>e upon Capt. Ross, of
the 69th regiment, and his detachment,
who acted as marines.

Vice-adra. Campbell has transmitted

to J. W. Croker, Esq. a letter from Capt,

Dickins, of his majesty's sloop the Ze-
phyr, giving an account of his having,

on the 8th inst. captured the Vicloire

French lugger privateer, of lb guns and
6$ men.
[The Gazette contains proclamations for

prohibiting the exportation of naval and
military stores for six months ; also for

the importation of hides; and also tor

continuing the bounty to seamen.]

Gazette Extraordinary, Feb. 13.

This Gazette Extraordinary contains

an extract of a dispatch from R. T. Far-
quhar, Esq. dated Port Louis, Isle of
Fiance, Dec. 7.—Mr. F. announces that

he had assumed the government of the
Isle of Fiance, by virtue of a commission
from the governor-general of India, and
states the inhabitants to be tranquil and
well disposed.

Admiral Bertie's dispatch is dated Dec.
6, and merely states, the expedition des-
tined to act against the Isle of France,
had assembled at Rodriguez by the 22ri

Nov. with the exception of the troop*
from the Cape, which did not join at all.

That on the 25th, the fleet, consisting of
10 sail, anchored in Grande Baye, 12
miles to windward of Port Louis, and hav-
ing disembarked the troops, artillery, &c.
advanced along shore, keeping up a con-
stant communication. On the 2d Decem-
ber Gen. Decaen proposed a capitulation,

which was signed on the following morn-
ing.—The admiral warmly praises the
conduct of Capt. Beaver, of the Nisus; of
Capt. Patterson of the Hesper ; Lieut. B.
Street, commanding the armed vessel

Emma ; and Lieut. E. Lloyd, volunteer.
A List ofShips ami Vessels of War present at

and assisting in the Captu re of the Isle of France.
—Africaine, Capt. Graham, acting, Viee-adm.
Bertie; Illustrious, Broughton ; Boadicea,
Rowley; Nisus, Beaver; Cornwalli^Caulneld;
Clorinda, Briggs; Cornelia, Edgell; Boris,
Lye; Nereide, Henderson, acting; Psyche,
Edgcombe ; Ceylon, Tomkinson, acting ; Hea.
per, Patterson; Hecate, Rennie, acting;
Eclipse, Lynne, acting; Emma, government
armed ship, Capt. Street, acting; Staunch gun-
brig, Lieut. Craig; acting; Egremout, govern-
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nient sloop, Lieut. Forder ; Farquhar, Mr.

Hervey, midshipman; Mouche— ; Phoebe,

Capt. Hillyer; and Acteon, Viscount Neville.

By the capitulation, the land and sea forces,

officers, subalterns, and privates, are to retain

their effects and baggage—not to be considered

prisoners of war— but to be conveyed, at British

expence, with their families, to some port in

European France. Private property to be re-

spected, and the inhabitants maintained in

their religion, customs, and laws.

The following is a list of vessels found at

Port Napolon:— Frigates: La Mineive, 52

guns ; LaBellone, 48 ; L'Astree and La Man-
che, 44's: Iphigenia and Nercide, 0(5; Le
Victor sloop, 22; L'Entreprenant, and another

brig, 23 ; Charlton, Ceylon, and United King-

do. i), English East-ludiamen; 2S merchant

vessels of various burdens, from 150 to 1000

tuns ; besides five gun-brigs.—This Gazette

concludes with two general orders, issued by

Major-gen. Abercrombie, acknowledging the

sei vices of the 12th and 22d reigments; of the

detachment of seamen, commanded by Capt.

Montague; and of Captains Beaver, Briggs,

Lye, and Street. A general memorandum by

Admiral Bertie congratulates the officers and

crews of the squadron on the successful issue

of the attack, and thanks them for their exer-

tions.

Supplement to the London Gazette
Extraordinary.

A dispatch, of which the following is an ex-

tract, has been received from the Hon, Ma-
jor-gen. Abercrombie by the Earl of Liver-

pool, dated Port Louis, Isle of France, Dec.

7, 1810.

[The Introductory dispatch of Gen.
Abercrombie states the surrender by
capitulation of the Isle of France, on the

3d Dec. to the united force under the

command of Vice-Admiral Bertie and
himself; mentions his having placed Mr.
Farquhar in charge of the government
by desire of Lord Minto ; and refers to

his aid-de-camp, Captain Hewitt, and
the following dispatch, addressed to the

Governor-General of India, for further

particulars.]

To the Rt. Hon. Gilbert Lord Minto, &c. &c.

My Lord,—I had the honour to inform

your lordship in my dispatch of the

21st. nit. that, although the divisions

from Bengal and the Cape of Good Hope
had not arrived at the rendezvous, it had
been determined that the fleet should

proceed to sea on the following morning,

as from the advanced season of the year,

and the threatening appearance of the

weather, the ships could no longer be

considered secure in their anchorage at

Rodriguez ; and I did myself the honour
to state to your lordship, the measures

which it was my intention to pursue, even

if we should still be disappointed in not

being joined by so large a part of the ar-

mament.—Earl)7 on the morning of the

22d, Vice-Admiral Bertie received a
communication from Capt. Broughton, of
H. M. S. Illustrious, announcing his arri-

val off the island with the convoy from
Bengal. The fleet weighed at daylight,

as had been originally arranged ; and in

the course of that day, a junction having
been formed with this division, the fleet

bore up for the Isle of France. The
greatest obstacles opposed to an attack on
this island with a considerable force, have
invariably been considered to depend on
the difficulty of efteciing a landing, from
the reefs which surround every part of
the coast, and the supposed impossibilitv

of being able to rind anchorage for a fleet

of transports.—These difficulties were for-

tunately removed by the indefatigable

exertions of Commodore Rowley, assisted

by Lieut. Street, of the Staunch gun-
brig, Lieut. Blackiston, of the Madras
engineers, and the masters of H. M.
ships Afiicaine and Boadicea. Every
part of the leeward side of the island was
minutely examined and sounded; and it

was discovered that a fleet might anchor
in the narrow passage fornred by the

small island of the Gunners' Coin and
the main land ; and that at this spot

there were openings through the reef,

which would admit several boats to enter

abreast. These obvious advantages fixed

my determination, although I regretted

that circumstances would not allow of

the disembarkation being effected at a

shorter distance from Port Louis. Owing
to light and baffling winds, the fleet did

not arrive in sight of the island until the

28th ; and it was the morning of the

following day before any of the ships

came to an anchor.—Every arrangement

for the disembarkation having been pre-

viously made, the first division, consisting

of the reserve, the grenadier company
of the 59th Tegt. with two 6-pounders

and two howitzers, under command of

Major-General Warde, effected a landing

in the Bay of Mapon, without the small-

est opposition, the enemy having retired

from Fort Marlastri, situated at the

head of Grande Bay, and the nearest

port to us which they occupied.—As soon

as a sufficient part of the European force

had been formed, it became necessary

to move forward, as the first five miles

of the road lay through a very thick
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wood, which made it an object of the

utmost importance, not to give the enemy
time to occupy it.

Lieut. - col. Smyth having been left

with bis brigade to cover the landing-

place, with orders to follow next morn-
ing, the column marched about four

o'clock, and succeeded in gaining the

more open country, without any efforts

having been made by the enemy to re-

tard our progress, a tew shot only having

been fired by a small picquet, by which
Lieut. -col. Keating, Lieut. Ash, of his

majesty's J '2th regt. and a few men of

the advanced guard, were wounded. Hav-
ing halted for a few hours during the

night, the army again moved forward

before daylight, with t he intention of not

halting till arrived before Port Louis : but

the troops having become extremely ex-

hausted, not only from the exertion which
they had already made, but from having

been almost totally deprived of water, of

which this part of the country is desti-

tute, I was compelled to take up a posi-

tion at Moulin a Poudre, about five miles

short of the town. Early the next morn-
ing Lieut. -col. M'Leod, with his brigade,

was detached to seize the batteries at

Tombeau and Tortue, and open a com-
munication with the fleet ; as it had been
previously arranged that we were to draw
our supplies from these two points. The
main body of the army, soon after it

had moved off its ground, was attacked

by a corps of the enemy, who, with seve-

ral field-pieces, had taken a strong posi-

tion, very favourable for attempting to

make an impression on the head of the

column, as it shewed itself at the end of

a narrow road, with a thick wood on

each flank. The European flank batta-

lions, which formed the advanced guard,

under the command of Lieut.-col. Camp-
bell, of the 33d regt. and under the ge-

neral direction of Gen. Warde, formed
with as much regularity as the bad and
broken ground would admit of, charged
the enemy with the greatest spirit, and
compelled him to retire with the loss of
his guns, and many killed and wounded.
This advantage was gained by the fall of

Lieut.-col. Campbell, a most excellent and
valuable officer, as well as Major O'Keefe
of the 12th regt. whom I have also every

reason sincerely to regret. In the course

of the forenoon the army occupied a posi-

tion in front of the enemy's lines, just

beyond the range of cannon-shot. On the

No. XXVIII. Vol. V.

following morning, while I was employed
in making arraogemen s for detaching a

corps to the southern side of the town,

and placing myself in a situation to make
a general attack, Gen. Decaen pro-

posed to capitulate. Many of the arti-

cles appeared to Vice-Admiral Bertie

and myself to be perfectly inadmissible
;

but the French governor having, in the

course of the same day, acceded to or
terms, a capitulation for the surrender of

this colony and its dependencies was
finally concluded.

Your lordship will perceive that the

capitulation is in strict conformity wi it

the spirit of your instructions, with the

single exception, that the garrison is

not to be made prisoners of war.—Al-

though the determined courage and
high state of discipline of the army
which your lordship has done me the

honour to place under my command,
could leave not the smallest doubt in my
mind in respect to the issue of an attack

np'on the town, I was, nevertheless, pre-

vailed upon to acquiesce in this indulgence

being granted to the enemy, from the

desire of sparing the lives of many
brave officers and soldiers ; out of regard

to the interests of the inhabitants of this

island, bavins lonjr laboured under the

most degrading misery and oppression
j

and knowing confidentially your lord-

ship's farther views in regard to this

army, added to the late period of the

season, when every hour became valu-

able : I considered these to be motives

of much more national importance, than

any injury that could ari:-.e from a small

body of troops, at so remote a distance

from Europe, being permitted to return

to their own country free from any
engagement. In every other particular

we have gained all which could have

been acquired, if the town had been

carried bv assault.

[ Major-Gen. Abercrombie then praises,

in the warmest terms, the cheerfulness

and patience with which the officers

and men submitted to many privations,

not being able to procure a sufficient

supply of water for 24 hours.—Appro-
priate acknowledgments are also made to

Lieut.-Cols. Picton, Gibbft, Kelso, Keat-

ing, M'Leod, and Smyth, who command-
ed the different brigades; to Dr. Harris,

the superintending surgeon, and the medi-

cal staff in general ; to Major Caldwell,

of the Madras engineers, who is parti-

K K
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cnlarly recommended for promotion ; and
to Major-General Warde, who animated
the soldiers by his personal example.

The major-general also declares, that the

utmost harmony and cordiality existed

between the- army and navy, and that

every assistance was afforded by Vice-
Admiral Bertie. He particularly notices

the services of Capt. Beaver, of the Nisus

frigate'; and makes grateful acknowledg-
ments to Capt. Briggs, of the Clorinde

;

Capt, Lye, of the Boris ; Capt. Mon-
tague and Lieut. Lloyd, of the Africaine

;

and likewise the battalion of marines

under Capt. Liardet. Lieut. M'Murdo,

of the Bombay establishment, is charged
with the dispatches.]

(Signed) J. Abercrombie, Major-Gen.
Total officers killed : Lieut.-col. Campbell,

of the 33d, and Major O'Keefe, I2thregt,

—

Wounded: Lieut.-col Keating, 56th ; Major
Taynton, Madras artillery ; Lieuta. Ashe and.

Keopock, 12th ; and Lieut. Jones, 84tb,

slightly.—Total subalterns and privates, 26
killed, 8Q wounded, and 45 missing.

[Here follows a return of ordnance taken,
of which the following is an abstract-— 29
36-pounders, 81 24-pounders, 46 18-pounders,

22 12- pounders, and 31 mortars. Total ord-

nance, which is in excellent order, 209.—All

the batteries are completely equipped with

shot, ammunition, and every other requisite for

service.]

mm 'f.ji r~-n~B

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BANKRUPTCIES.

BANKRUPTS.
("Solicitors' Names between Parentheses.)

Apams J. & J- Ludlow, Walworth, oilmen

(Watson, Clifford's Inn
Ainscow M. and R. Clayton in the Woods,

Lancaster, cotton-manufacturer (Blakeiock

and Makinson, Temple
Aitken J. Burnley, Lancaster, manufac-

turer (Hurd, Temple
Alcock W. Heywood, Lancaster, victualler

(Santon, Chancery lane

Anderson W. Hull, shoemaker (Ellis, Chan-
cery lane

Andras J. Bath, haberdasher (Anstice and

Cox, Temple
Ashton 1. Salford, Manchester, roper (Ellis,

Chancery lane

Baker J. Litton, Derby, cotton-manufac-

turer (Ware, Gray's Tnn

Baker J. Frome Selwood, Somerset, sadler

(James, Gray's Inn square

Ballingall R Liverpool, merchant (Windle,

John street, Bedford row
Bartttlot W A. Portsmouth, perfumer

(Callaway, Portsmouth
Bath li. Maker, Devon, rope-maker (Wil-

liams and Darke, Prince's street, Bedford

row
Batty W. Wakefield, cloth-manufacturer

(Evans, Hatton garden
BattyeT. Lane, Almondbury, York, clo-

thier (fiattye, Chancery lane

Benton S. Downhead, Somerset, jobber

(Coote, Austin Friars

Bentlcy J Halifax, York, cotton card-maker
(Wigiesworth, Gray's Inn

Bibby G. Norton P'algate, silversmith

(Hulme, Russel square

Birkby H. Lower Rowfolds, York, card-

maker (Evans, Hatton garden

Blissctt J. Burleygate, Hereford, cordwainer

(Taylor ami Son, Featherstone buildings

Lloore W. Halfmoon alley, Bishopsgate

street, timber-merchant (Eatsford, Korsley

down lane

Bogle P. and J. and D. Jopson, Ringley,

Lancaster, calico-printers (Tarrant, Clarke,

ar.d Richards, Chancery lane

Blow J. Hertford, currier (Higdon and
Sym, Curriers' hall, London wall

Boulton G. E. Worcester, china-manufac-
turer (C'ardale and Spear, Gray's Inn
Bowden W. Downhead, Somerset, dealer

(King, Bedford row
Bradfield R. Attleburgh, Norfolk, miller

(Bleas«'ale, Alexander, and Holme, New Inn
Bradley B. Faruham, brewer (Dyne, Lin-

coln's Inn fields

Browubiil T. Leeds, silversmith (Baltye,

Chancery lane

Bruimer J. Rochdale, Lancaster, dealer

(Birkett, Bond court, Walhrpok
Burton J. Liverpool, merchant (Blackstock,

Temple
Byfield J. Duval's lane, Islington, dealer

(Shearman, Hart street, Bloowisbury
Cameron W. Liverpool, liquor-merchant

(Shephard and Adlington, Bedford row
Carter W.jun. Liverpool, merchant (Cham-

bre, Chapel street, Bedford row
Caswell N. L. Chelmsford, innkeeper

(Brook and Bridges, Red Lion square

Charlton M. Argyle street, victualler (Whit-
ton, Great James street, Bedford row

Cleiand A. Charles street, Mary le bonne,

upholsterer (Saunders, Charlotte st. Fitzroy
square

Close V. Handley, Stafford, potter (Dawes,
Angel court, Throgmorton street

Coldman T. Ockley, Surry, shopkeeper
(Empson, Charlotte street, Blackfriars road

Colerick B. Globe street, Wapping, needle-

merchant (Turner and Pike, Blooinsanry

square

Cooper J. Chester, woollen-draper (Faulk-

ner, Chester
Cooper T. Higham, Kent, butcher (Chip-

pendall, Great Queen street, Lincoln's Inn
fields

Crossland S. Liverpool, ship-chandler (Win-
dle, John street, Bedford row

Dingle J. Plymouth Dock, cabinet-maker

(Williams and Darke, Prince's street, Bedford

row
Denton J. Burnham, Essex, seedsman

(Fowell, Finch laue, Cornhill
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Diion J .in.) E Liverpool, merchants

(Gngson auJ Dixon, An^el court, Thrug-
kioi ton sin • i

Dow. ling T. l'ateruo9ter row, warehouse-
iii-'iu (Phipps, Cutter lane

Downey T. WappitiEr street, glazier (Shaw,

Broad street, London Docks
Duckett W Kamsgate, carpenter (Exk-y,

Stocker, an<l Dawson, Furnival s Inn
Dutton T Livrrpool, cabinet- maker (Win-

dle, John street, Bedford row
Eaaton W. Broad street, Cheapside, factor

(Pearce, Paternoster row
EllamJ senr. Westleigb, Lancaster, butcher

(Blakelock aud Makinson, Temple
Elliott H. Kent road, grocer (Bovill aud

Tutin, Bridge Street, Blackfriars

Evcleigh F. Launceston, Cornwall, brazier

[Egerton, Gray's Inn square
Fairclough G. jour. Chorley, Lancaster,

grocer (Chippendall, Great Queen street,

Lincoln's Inn fields

Fawcett M. Liverpool, music-seller (W.in-

dlc, John street, Bedford row

Ferris D. Oat lane, Blackwell Hall, factor

(Stevens, Sion college gardens, Aldiermanbury/

Finlayson W. and T Dearea, Liverpool,

nierchn its (Wilde aud Knight, Castle street,

Falcon square
Flack R. Castle Hedinyham, Essex, butcher

(Cutting, Bartlett's buildings

Fletcher M. Liverpool, tai then ware dealer

(Windle, John street, Bedford row
Forbes W. aud G. Lewis, Liverpool, mer-

chants (Windle, Johu street, Bedford row
GodilardJ Keuiictt Wharf, factor (Kibble-

white, Ron laud, and Robuisou, Gray's Inu
place

Gosling S. J. and A. Mark Jane, wine-mer-
chants (Palmer, Tomlinsou, aud Thomson,
Copthall court

Greenhaigh J. Elton, Bury, Lancaster,

whitster (Blakelock and Makinson, Temple
Greenhaigh J. Totliugton, Lancaster, cot-

ton-spinner (Milne and Parry, Temple
Greening J. Crooked lane, London, orange-

merchant (Pitches and Sampson, Swithiu's

laue

Gregory G. jun. Liverpool, druggist (At-

kinson, Wilde, and Mackarall, Chancery lane

Griffiths S. Old Boswell court, Carey street,

tailor (Budd and Hayes, Bedford row
Hammond S. Leveashulme, Manchester,

silk and cottou-ruanufu turer (Edge, Temple
Harper W. Friday street, silk- weaver (Shel-

ton, Sessions House, Old Bailey

Harris W. Cholsti), Hereford, miller (Cole-

man, Leominster
Harry W. Weston, Hereford, dealer in cattle

(Meredith, Bobbins, and Tomkins, Lincoln's

Inn
Hart A. and P. Simmons, Portsea, navy-

agents (Templer, Burr street, East Smith-
field

Hartley J- Manchester, manufacturer (Ellis,

Chancery lane

Hastings T. and 11. Southwark, silversmith

(Tarn, Warnford court

Hennel R. Bernard street, Russel square,

eoal-merehani (Anncsley, Temple
Higgius T. Merc, Wilts, victualler (Bleas-

dale, Alexander, and Holme, New Inn

Hisginson J. Manchester, manufacturer
m (Hurd, Temple
H Hipwell J. Hardman's Fold, Lancashire,

calico-printer (Ellis, Chancery lane

Hooke W. Beccles, Su Hoik, grocer (Debary,
Derby, aud Srudamore, Temple
Hopper C. Tynemoutb, innkeeper (Settree,

St. Mary Axe
Horsfall R. and S. Stanton, Coventry, rib-

bon-maanfacturen (Kiaderley, Long, &, luce,

Inn
Hughes R. Poultry, goldsmith (Douollon,

Coleman street buildings

HurrellT. York street, St James's, tailor

(Griffith, Featherstoa buildings

Jackson T. Cheetham, Manchester, cotton-

manufacturer (Milne, Manchester
Jenkins T. Hit scot street, Goodman's fields,

upholsterer (Collins and Waller, Spital square

Jones J Basingball street, Blackwell Hail

factor (Etnpsou, Charlotte street, Blackfriars

road

JadkinsT. Cheater, linen-draper (Philpot
and Stone, Temple

Kay E Birmingham, brandy-merchant
(Bodfield, Hinde court, Fleet street

Kellaway T. West Cowes, baker (Worsley,
Newport
Kemp J. Islington, dealer in hay (Filling-

ham, (Jotoo. street, Whitechapel
Kern L. and D. Muiier, Amen Corner,

Pateruoster row, furriers (Woods, Langbourne
Ward Chambers
Kuubell W. Goswell street, coachmaker

(Lamb, Aldersgate street

Kiug R. Duke street, Lincoln's Inn fields,

taiior (Coppard, Baptist Chambers, Chancery
lane

Langdale WT
. jun. Hull, victualler (Ellis,

Chancery lane

Lea W. Deptford, ironmonger (Blakelock

and Makinson, Temple
Lee J. J.S. Martineau, and J. Wilkinson,

Bread street, factors (Meyrick aud Broderip,

Ked Lion square
Leigh R. and D. Armstrong, Liverpool,

merchants ( Low e, Temple
Lewis J. Abergavenny, Monmouth, cabinet-

maker (James, Gray's Inn square

Longsden J. Stockport, Chester, timber-

merchant (Edge, Temple
Lougsdon M. uad P. Manchester, and G.

Wiiliou, Iroumuuger lane, merchants (Ellis,

Chancery laue

Lumley T. Great Grimsby, Lincoln, grocer

(Leigh and Mason, Bridge street, Blackfriars

Macneal J. Preston, Laucaster, linen-draper

(Blakelock and Makinson, Temple
Maudock J. Liverpool, soap-boiler (Atkin-

son, Wilde, and Mackarall, Chancers laue

Maisdcn W. and. H. Manchester, cotton-

manufacturers (Ellis, Chancery laue

Marsden W. and J. Houghton Tower, Lan-
caster, cotton-manufacturers (Blakelock and
Makinson, Temple

Martin T. Castle street, Finsbury square,

builder (Shorland, Old Bailey

Marmau W. Old Gravel lane, butcher
(Davies, Lothbury
Melbourne C. P. and J. Swan, Old Boi;J

street, paper-hangers (Kibblewbite, Rowlaad,
and Robinson, Gray's Inn place

K k ?
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• Macston S. Grange road, Bermoudsey, baker |

(Etnpson, Charlotte street, Blackfriars' road

Maynatd J. Weils, Somerset, cabinet-maker
(Dyne, Lincoln's Inn fields

Mercier C. and C. Chervrtt, Bartbolomew
close, printers (Sherwin, Great James's street,

Bedford row
Merryweatber G. Manchester, manufac-

turer (Milne and Parry, Temple
Midwood J. Manchester, merchant (Willis,

Fairthorne, and Clarke, Warn ford court

Midwood J. Huddersfield, York, maltster

(Battye, Chancery lane

Mildram W. Totnes, Devon, linen-draper

(Brulton, New 35rlmau Street

Miller J. Liverpool, merchant (Tarrant,
Clarke, and Richards, Chancery lane

Moilison G. Tavistock place, merchant
(Dann and Grassland, Broad street

Moore S. Wolverhampton, sadler (Corser,

Wolverhampton
Morris T. Castle street, Holborn, jeweller

(Lee, Castle street, Ho: born
Mullion H Liverpool, merchant (Barrow,

Threadneedle street

Nailor J. JtftVries square, St. Mary Axe,
merchant (Ross and Co. I\ew Boswell court

Nelson G. Liverpool, co'.v-ketpcr (Black-

stock, Temple
Newton G. Maidstone, sadler (Bond and

Fairbanks, Seetbir.g lane

Norris E. Ucheslei, Somerset, innholder
(King, Bedford row

North J. Manchester, merchant (Ellis,

Chancery lane

Osborn G. Tottenham court, upholsterer

(Saunders, Charlotte street, Fitzroy square

Palmer T. New road, Whitechapel, soap-
boiler (Koilov ay, Chancery lane

Parkes I. Birmingham, timber- merchant
(Pownall, Staples Inn
Parsons W. S!?«pton Mallet, Somei?ft, corn-

factor (^Sheppard and Adlington, Bedford row
Peacock C. Clement's Inn, navy-agent

(Biig^s, Essex street, Strand
Pearce J. Basin ghall street, clothier (High-

moor and Young, Bush lane

Peas son T. New road, St. George's in the
East, grocer (Holloway, Chancery lane

Pepper J. W. Deal, butcher (Kinderley,

Long, and Ince, Gray's Inn
Phillips W. Liverpool, bioker (Tarrant,

Clarke, and Richards, Chancery lane

Philipson H Cottingham, York, nursery-

ma.i (Robarts, Clement's mn
Plaisler M. Huddersfield, York, shoemaker

(Walker. Lincoln's Inn
Poole T. D. Ailington, Gloucester, miller

(Meredith, Bobbins, and Tomkyus, Lincoln's
Inn

Potter S. Tillingham, Essex, shopkeeper
(Rearden and Davis, Corbet court, Grace-
church street

Prestwidge G. S. Maid lane, Soutbwark,
brewer (Montagu, Henrietta street, C'oveal

garden
Richardson T. Liverpool, soap-boiler (Shep-

hard and Adlington, Bedford row
Robe E. Plymouth Dock, milliner (Wil-

liams and Darke, Prince's street, Bedtorn row
Bomer J. R**amond Street, Cleiktuwell,

watchmaker (Williams and Vuiruot, New iun

Pecs T. D. Great May's buildings*, St. Mar-
tin's lane, victualler (Hinrich, Cecil street,

Strand
Rowney R. Hatton garden, perfumer (Wal-

ker, Old Jewry
Rust T Marchmont street, Tavistock sqr.

oilman (Presland and Munn, Brunswick sqr.

Savage S. and J. Slack, Macclesfield, silk-

manufacturers (Bell and Broderick, Bow lane,

Cheapside
Scott T. H. Tiverton, Devou, spirit-mer-

chant (Abbott, Abcburch yard

Scriven J. and J. Alcester, Warwick, needle-

makers (Turner and Pike, Bloomsbury square

SelwayR. Bath, harness-maker (Highmoor
and Young, Bush lane

Shand D. Liverpool, merchant (Bird, Li-

verpool

Sharman W. Horkley, Warwick, corn- dealer

(Shephard and Adlington, Bedford row-

Shaw J Rochdale, Lancaster, hatter (Chip-
pendales, Serjeants Inn, Fleet street

Sheriff A. St Mary Axe, merchant (May-
hew, Symoud's Inn

Sherrington H. and G. Cooper, Preston,

Lancaster, cotton-spinners (Wiglesworth,
Gray's Inn square

Shoolbred J. Broad-street, merchant (Lang,
America square

Sievers H. E. Hackney road, merchant
(Fisher, Nelson square, Blackfriars road

Silcox S. Beckington, Somerset, clothier

(Debary, Derby, and Scudamore, Temple
Smith H. and H. Chesmcr, Great Winches-

ter street, merchants (Smith's, Basinghall

street

S itbson J. and J. B Bishopwearmouth,
coal-fitters [Blakiston, Symond's Inn

Seanes R. Upper East Smithrteld, pn
merchant [Tarn, Warnford court.

Sorgenfrey A. W. Liverpool, merchant
("Cooper and Lowe, Southampton buildings,

Chancery lane

Spencer J. Brighton, linen-draper (Bour-
dillon and Hewitt, Little Friday street,

Cheapside
Spencer W. and A. Woodhead, New" court,

Bow lane, merchants [Milne and Parry,

Temple
Stauton J. Bromsgrove, Worcester, miller

[Bray and Gate, Droitwich
Steight J. Richmond, Surrey, surgeon

[Richardson's, New Iun
Stewart A. Broad street, Ratcliffe, hoop-

bender [Noy and Pope, Mincing lane

Stokes C. and J. H. Schneider, senr. Bir-

mingham, leather-sellers [Bourdillon and
Hewitt, Little Friday street, Cheapside

Slower C. Paternoster row, printer [Russen,

Crown court, Aldersgate street

Sumner T. Bonds, Lancashire, miller

[Blakelock and Makinson, Temple
Sutton T. Woolwich., victualler [Wbitton^

Great James street, Bedford row
Swancott M. Foster- lane, Cheapside, ware-

houseman [Bellamy, Clifford's inn

Taylor R. Leicester square, hosier [Shep-

herd, Bartlctt's buildings

Taylor J. Bristol, manufacturer [Heelis,

Staple's Inn
Thornton J. Golden square, feather-mcv-

chaut [Richardson's, New Inn

,
provision-
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Tomlinson R. Lock, Stafford, shopkeeper
[Barber, I '<

tt< i lane

Trow It. Gray's Inn lane road, row-keeper
[Russen, Crown court, Aldgate

Tyndall J, Birmingham, button-maker
[Tarrant, Clarke, and Richards, Chancery
lane

Wagstaft' II. Manchester, machine and
spindle maker [Ellis, ( ii im ery lane

VVaistle J. Liverpool, builder [Meddow-
croft, Gray's Inn

IVatson J. Liverpool, merchant [Cooper
and Lowe, Chancery lane

Webb II. Enfield, corn-factor [Taylor,
Waithum Abbey.
Webb J. Bisley, Glocester, clothier [Con-

stable, Symond's Inn
Webb VV. Mildenhall, Suffolk, money-scri-

vener [I'arlow, Bouverie street, Fleet street

Webber VI . and VV. Uchester, dealers [Dyne,
Lincoln's Inn fields

Wells R. Fareham, upholsterer [Bleasdale,

Alexander, aud Holme, New Inn
Welsh R. and G. Liverpool, brokers [At-

kinson, Wilde, and Mackarall, Chancery lane

West M. Colchester, merchant [Cutting,
Bartlett's buildings

WestburyJ. R. London Terrace, Hackney
road, cloth-merchant [James, Gray's Inn
square

White H. Drury lane, apothecary [Philip-

son and Brewer, Staple's Inn
White J. L. Cannon street, wine-merchant

[Sloper and Heath, Montague street, Russell
square

Whiteley VV. and J. Leeds, dyers [Lake,
Dowgate hill

Wbittenbury E. Manchester, merchant
[Ellis, Chancery lane

Wibberley J. and W. Pepper, Nottingham,
hosiers [Stevenson, Lincoln's Inn New square

Williams J. Compton street, St. Giles's,

baker [Price, Poland street

Withey J. Trowbridge, Wilts, clothier

[Debary, Derby, and Scudamore, Temple
Worms H. Wapping Dock street, uphol-

sterer [Howard and Abrahams, Old Jury
Wright J. Lambeth, merchant [Crosley,

Holborn court, Gray's Inn
Wyatt J. F. Fleet street, tallow-chandler

[Sweet and Stokes, Temple
DIVIDENDS.

Aldridge J. Nelson square, surgeon, March
30—Austin J. B- Tower Royal, druggist, Mar.
1j—Ayres J. Stratford, Essex, coal-merchant,
April 20—Bamford J. Soy land, Halifax, York,
fustian-manufacturer, April 10—Beck A. Ox-
ford street, sadler, March 16—Beck S. Bury
street, St. Mary Axe, jeweller, March 30

—

Bedford C. Manchester, merchant, April 8

—

Bell J. B. and J. De Camp, Catherine street,

Strand, booksellers, April 13—Bidwell H.
Whitechapel, linen-draper, April 9 --Birch J.

and L. Luerson, Hoxton, colour- manufac-
turers, April 9—Eoid G. Edgeware road,

stone-mason, March 30—Bosher R. Ray st.

Clerkenwell, victualler, March 30— Bovil B.
Catherine court, Tower hill, corn-factor, April
6—Bradley J. Maid lane, Southwark, smith,
April 16—Bull T. Bristol, brandy-merchant,
April 16—Bunu S. Great Charlotte street,

Biackfriars road, merchant, April (J—Burnett

W. North Pctherton, Somerset, baker, April
8—Cannifoid W. George street, Ox.ord road,
baker, March lC—Carter J. Sandwich, draper,
April so—Caw T. Bush lane, Camion street,

merchant, May 7—Chadwick J. Bredbary
Chester, hat-manufacturer, April ]<;—Chad-
wick A. Bredbury, Chester, widow, April 10
Child T. B. Neath, Glamorgan, tanner, April
15—Clarke J. H. St. James's street, mariner,
Mar. 26—Cohan A. & S. Shecrncss, slopsellcrsj
March 2D-- Cornforth VV. Bishopwcannouth,
Durham, sail-maker, April 4—Corson J. Winc-
ing lane, merchant, March lG—Cowperihwaite
VV. Old Fish street hill, grocer, AprH 26
Crabb J. and W. and N. Larkham, Wilton,
clothiers, March 22—Cranch N. Exeter, mer-
chant, April 33—Crichley J. Nottingham,
diaper, March 23—Croudace J. Hull, cheese-
factor, March 26—Curtis J. Spring street
St. Mary 1c hone, tallow-chandler, March 19— Davenport J. and J. Finney, Aldermanbury,
merchants, April 6—Dawes J. W. Noble, R.
H. Croft, and R. Barwick, Pall Mall, bankers,
April 20—Dclpini C. A. St. Martin street,
merchant, April 30—Dickensou J. and W.
senr. and jun. Broad street, merchants, May
18—Dickenson VV. sew. Poultry, banker,
May IH—Dickenson W.junr. Poultry, banker,
May is—Dickie T. Cornhill, bookseller,
March 23—Dixon M. Borough, High street,
hop-merchant, April 20—Dow J. Bush lane,
Cannon street, merchant, March 30—Drurv
R. Evesham, Worcester, brazier, April 5—
Eady S. St Ives, Huntingdon, warehouseman,
April 9—Elfstrand D. Hull, merchant, April
5— Eliott E. Lambeth, victualler, April 0"

Ellam W. Windle, Lancaster, tanner, April
10— Ellis R. Earl street, provision-broker
March 23— Ltty Si Oxford, wine-merchant,'
April 17—Fairfield J. and J. Buckley, Liver-
pool, merchants, April 11—Favell £. and J.
Cambridge, painters, April 8—Fisher W.
Houndsditch, linen-draper, April 9—Fuller
R. Deal, shopkeeper, March 23—Gardner F.
Dcptford, mariner, March 23—Gaskell T.
Bruton street, Berkeley square, linen-draper,
April 27—Gear H. Hull, cabinet-maker, Mar.
29—Gibbons G. and VV. Sherwood, Liverpool,
merchants, April 17—Gibson T. High street
Mary le bone, ironmonger, Slarch.30-—Goodall
T. Poultry, banker, May is—Hanbury C.
Catherine court, Tower hill, corn-factor, Apr:!
6—Hancorue W. Swansea, shopkeeper, Mar,
23—Harrison T. Camomile street, stationer.
April 27—Hayware! J. and G. Turney, London
street, merchants, March 06— Henning i>.

Leicester square, upholsterer, March 26
Henzcll G. Little East Cheap, underwriter,
March 30—HcyesJ. Manchester, dyer, April
la—Higginbottom L. Manchester, milliner,
May 15—Hoddinott B. Bruton, Somerset,
March 25—Hodgson J jun. Coleman street,
merchant, April 27—Hollamby VV. LeadenhaJl
street, librarian, April 9—Holmes F Warwick,
grocer, April 4—Holmes C. Bull's Head court,
Newgate street, haberdasher, March 30
Horsfall VV. Hampstcad road, victualler, Mar.
23— Hoskin R. Croydon, linen-draper. April
6—Hounsom J. Fleet street; linen-draper,
March 26—Hubbard J. Bethual Green, brewer,
April 27—HnbbudC. Norwich-, haberdasher
April 2 —James J. Bristol, cooper, April lj
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Jones A. St. James's street, milliner, May 4

— J ones B. Rotherhithe WalL, tobacco-

nist, March 23—Jones T. High Holborn,

looking-glass manufacturer, March 30—Keyse

T. and C. P. Wyatl, Langbourne Ward Cham-
bers, merchants, March 30— Kick! J. New-
castle upon Tyne, merchant* JMurch 28—La-

gostcraJ. P St Martin's lane, Gaouoa street,

merchant, March 19—Lance C. Giosvenor

place, baker, March 19—Laycock T. Mino-

rtes, slopseller, March 23—Lee H. Holywell

street, Shoreditch, silversmith, May 4— Little

R. and VV. Cranston, Bythe, Kent, linen-

drapers, March 30— Lloyd J. and W. Wydn 1 n,

Upper Thames street, grocers, March 26

—

Louies D. Watford, Herts, corn-merchant,

March 3u—Lowtou E. Mark lane, merchant,

April 4— Lye It. Goswell street, builder, Mar.

16—MakehamJ. PpperThames street, dealer,

March 23— Marriott R. Northampton, banker,

March 22— Martinnant P. St. James's street,

warehouseman, April —Maskery W, a i

Atki'.i, Whitechapel road, dealer in

April 3<.:—Mason £. Great Swan Alley, Cole-

man street, carpenter, April 6—Middlehurst

M. Wigau, Lancaster, corn and flour-dealer,

April 11—M'Lachlan A. aiid J. Gait, Great

St. Ht leu's, factors, April 27—Morgan G.

Foster street, Bishopsgate, cheesemonger,

May 4—Morgan A. and E. Builth, L
tanners, Aprii 2—Morgan S and M. R. Mor-
ley, Sonthwark, hop-factors, Match 23

—

Moseiey D. Wakefield, York, innkeeper, Apr.

j— Neve J. Birmingham, linen and woollen-

diaper, April 13—Oakley J. St. John street,

ad-maker, March 30—Ogilvy W. junr.

luej and J. Chalmeis, J ef'rey's square,

merchants, April 6—OilivautG. Manchester,

merchant, April 13—Parker S. South Lam-
beth, underwriter, April 6—PatyT. Lyme
street, merchant, March 30—I'ierceT. Can-

terbury, brazier, April 10—Perry J. Angel

court, Throgmorton street, broker, March 30
—Phillips T. M. and VV Twyford, Wills,

mealman, April 9—Pickup J. Burnley, Lan-

caster, cotton-spinner, April lu—-Piekwood
C. Cloak lane, wine-merchant, April 6

—

Pratt M. Darlington, Durham, dreggist,

April 27—Prichard G. New street, Fetter

Jane, bricklayer, April 20—Radlev B. Ossett,

York, clothier, April 2—Randall" T. Oxford,

linen-draper, April 30—Randall J. Dean st.

upholsterer, March 23—Rawlins C. A. L'r.s-

tol, grocer, March 26— Revell G. Poplar,

bricklayer, April 13— Reynoldsou T. Man-
chester, cotton-merchant r April 10—Richard-

son J. and J. Sanderson, Kent, farmers, March

S3— Roberts J. Kent road, Southwark, stone-

mason, March 30— Robertson J. Lydd, Kent,

linen-draper, April 13—Sanders R. Croydr/tt,

cow-keeper, March 30— Sanders J. Hinckley,
Leicester, corn-dealer, April 4— Sarqui A. J.

Bury-street, merchant, April 6—Saunders T.
Borough Market, Southwark, builder, May 18

—Scott T. Thannington, Kent, victualler,

March 26—Shenston T. Market Bosworth,
Leicester, draper, March 21—Sherwood J. W.
Newgate street, cheesemonger, April 20

—

Singleton J. A. Manchester, watch-maker,
April 10—Slater T. Ottery St. Mary, Devon,
currier, March 22—Smith F. and W. Harrison,
Addle street, warehousemen, April 2—Stanley

S. Derby, grocer, April 6—Stone VV. and T.
Lawrence, Rutland place, Upper Thames st.

and S. Payne, Chelsea, coal-merchants, April
30—Stretton S. Willingdon, Sussex, shop-
keeper, March 23—Sutherland R. Newman
street, merchant, March iG—Swallow R.
Selby, York, money-scrivener, March 26

—

Taharl B. Bond street, bookseller, May 18—

•

Taylor C. Bristol, silversmith, March 25

—

Thomson J. Colchester, grocer, March 30

—

Tolson P. and R Leeds, York, merchants,
Apr 3—Tripp J. Bristol, woollen-draper, Apr.
.io—Trott O. Old Change, calico-printer,

March 23—Tubb W. and J. H. A. Scott,

King's road, Pimlico, nurserymen, Apr. 6—
Tulloh J. Great Coram street, Russell square,

merchant, Apr. 2—Turner R. R Hull, grocer,

Apr. 1—Tweddell J. Liverpool, sadler, Apr.
10—Vallance W. East lane, . Bermondsey,
builder, March 23—Valley S. Hull, merchant,
Apr. 5—Vandyck P. D. A.J.G Leuven, and
W. A. De Graiter Vink, Circus, Miuories,
merchants, March 26—Wall J. Oxford street,

hatter, Apr. 30— VVallis J. E. Colchester,

merchant, Apr, 2—Watson J. Eiton, Lan-
oaster, cotton-spinner, Apr. 16— White T.
jnii. Slroed, Kent, coat-merchant, Apr. 5—
Williams A. Cheltenham, jeweller, March 23
—Welling* T. Church lane, Whitechapel,
painter, Apr. 20—Willis J. Pudding lane,

merchant, May 7—Willis J. G. M. Jukes, J.

G. Jackson, and J. Langley, Salisbury square,

Fleet street, merchants, Apr. 13—Wilson VV.

Colchester, merchant, Apr. 3—Winnett B.
Margaret street, stock-broker, March 30

—

Whittinghain W. Lynn, Norfolk, printer,

Apr. 20—Wood R. Margate, grocer, March
20—Woodroffe E. Woollastone, Glocester,

iron-manufacturer, Apr. 17—Woodward J.

Derby, lace-nianufactnrer, Apr. 15—Wool-
combe W. and W. Rotherhithe, ship-builders,

March 23—WooUen C. Bath, milliner, Apr. 5
— Worth M. Dowgate hill, stationer, Ap. to—
Wright VV. Stockport, Chester, hair-dresser,

Apr. 10—Wright S. senr Grange road, Betr-

mondsey, bricklayer, March 30.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

We earnestly solicit communication!- (post paid) from the professors ofthe arts in

general, as well as authors, respecting works which they may have in hand. We con-

ceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity that will be given to their productions through the medium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them tofavour us with such information, which

shall always meet with the most prompt attention.

Columella's interesting communication on Fiorin Grass, shall have a place in our

next Number.

Our correspondent who has undertaken to discuss a subject that very nearly con-

cerns every member ofsociety, How to be comfortable, is informed, that, by the pres-

sure ofprior matter, we have been obliged to defer kis paper till next month.

We shall endeavour to find a cornerfor Old Gregory at an early opportunity.

Ourfair readers will learn, with regret, that some observations by their oldfriend,

Arbiter Elegantiarum, have, by an oversight, been omitted this month. We feel too

great a concernfor their welfare, not to take the greatest care to prevent similar acci-

dents in future.

The notice sent by Mr. Cuitt, qfChes'er, arrived too latefor insertion in the pre-

sent Number, but shall be attended to next month.

Our readers are reminded, that, agreeably to the plan announced a few months

since, the next Number will complete the fifth volume of the Repository ; the index,

title, ftc of which, will, of course, be given with it.
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——^— The suffrage of the wise,

The praise that's worth ambition, is attain'

J

By sense alone, and dignity cf mind.

Armstrong

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Juninus.

(Continued from p. 196.

J

Miss K. The convex or cornea

of the eye is very thick and strong

:

in substance it resembles horn, and
j

is fixed in like a watch-glass. Un-
derneath it is the aqueous and then

the crystalline humour. The eyes

of beasts are immovable. In the

human eye the pupil is round,

which enables us to see every way
alike. There are nerves in the eye

that draw as from a center; these

make the pupil smaller in light

places, and larger in dark ones,

to admit a suitable light. Before

this can be performed, when we
first come out of a very dark place

into a very light one
3 too great a

quantity of light enteringj pains

and dazzles the eyes ; but this is

soon rectified by these nerves con-

tracting the sight as much as is

sufficient. The pupil is also round

jn those animals that are the prey

No. XXIX. Vol. V.

of birds or beasts. The twinkling of

the eye is often involuntary ; indeed

|
it frequently takes place without

1 our perceiving or attending to it. It

1 is necessary to clear the vision.

Darkening the eyebrows, as with a

shade, assists the sight. Green is

a colour very grateful to the eye,

on which account some people wear

green spectacles.

The nose is chiefly cartilage.

There are in the nose small hollows

or cells, which make the voice sound

more shrill. Some persons, who
have a delicate sense of feeling, can

feel the reverberation of their own
voice sensibly affect these parts,

which are distinct from the organs

of smell.

We have a different number of

teeth at different ages. Children

have twenty, which are called tem-

porary^ or milk teeth : between

Mm
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the age of seven and fourteen they

come out, and are succeeded by
the permanent, or adult, teeth, to

the number of 32, the jaw being

enlarged to admit them, so that the

mouth is not more filled with 32

than before with 20. This is the

reason why the face is rounder

in children than in adults. The
lower jaw is an arched bone, and

has a six-fold motion, elevation,

and depression, posterior, anterior,

and lateral motions. Some beasts,

especially those that chew the cud.

have greater power of moving itfrom

side to side than the human species.

In grown persons there are ten

molares, or grinders, in each jaw:

those in the upper jaw have three

fangs, and those in the lower two.

The canine teeth, of which there

are two in each jaw, have their

name from their resemblance to dog's

tusks, and arc adapted for laying

hold of food. The incisores on

each side arc for biting, and the

molares for grinding it. The palate

is as a critic to judge of it, and the

stomach informs of the quality and

quantity that is wanting. The

adult teeth are of a firmer texture

than the first, and have larger fangs.

The fifth of the molares, or grind-

ers, in each jaw is smaller and

shorter than the rest. It is called

dens sapientice, or the wise tooth,

because it is often not shed before

the age of twenty }
rears or upwards.

The organs of smell, the teeth, and

other parts of the head, are larger

in beasts than in the human species,

but their brain is proportionably

smaller. The teeth of women ge-

nerally come out sooner than those

of men.

The ear has numerous muscles,

and is formed of cartilage, like the

nose. The mechanism of its in-

ternal structure is curious, and has

been particularly well described by
Duverney. It is supposed that the

confinement of the ears of Euro-

peans, during infancy, destroys the

faculty of elevating them, which
man naturally possesses. Some per-

sons have this power, but not more
than one in several hundreds. Those

who would educate a child to music,

should, during infancy, suffer the

ears to have full play. Africans

can elevate their ears much more
t han Europeans. They stand more
forward and more hollow than ours,

which gives those people a greater

facility of moving them. They
hear much better, and have a nicer

perception of low sounds at a very

great distance. In their native

country they often lie down on the

ground and listen to the beasts of

prey, or their enemies, whom they

hear at an incredible distance.

When we listen to weak sounds our

organs are rendered tense. The
ends of the ears may be considerably

drawn down, as we may see by the

heavy ear-rings that hang at the

ears of the Chinese. The ear is of

equal length with the nose, that is,

a quarter of the length of the head.

The ancients have avoided repre-

senting the ear naked as much as

possible, and have made the lobes

alone visible. In children the ear,

like the head, is very broad and

large. The top of (lie ear should

be even with the eye, and the lower

end with the bottom of the nose.

The best formed noses are such as

are straight, or in a small degree

convex, like those of many of the

Jews, which impart dignity. A
snub or concave nose gives a mean

look, though it may do for use,
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and serve as v. ell to breathe through

as one of any other shape. In ge-

neral, persons whose figures consist

must of convex lines are the hand-

somest. To produce beauty, the

month should he near the nose, and

the eye somewhat removed from it;

and the eyes should not be near

each other. Long silken eyelashes,

which many of the French ladies

possess, often give a becoming look.

There is a particular kind of eye

attributed to Sir Peter Lely's por-

traits of females

—

The sleepy eye, tluit speaks the melting soul.

Felibicn, an old writer, thus de-

scribes a female face :
" The head

should be well rounded, and look

rather inclining to small than large :

the forehead white, smooth, and

open, not with the hair growing

down too deep upon it, neither flat

nor prominent, but, like the head,

well rounded, and rather small in

proportion than large: the hair

either bright black or brown, not

thin, but full and waxing, and if

it falls in moderate curls the better;

the black is particularly useful for

setting off the whiteness of the neck

and skin : the eyes black chesnut

or blue, clear, bright, and lively,

and rather large in proportion than

small : the eyebrows well divided,

rather full than thin, semicircular,

and broader in the middle than at

the ends, of a neat turn, but not

formal. The cheeks should not be
wide; they should have a degree

of plumpness, with the red and
white finely blended together, and
should look firm and soft. The ear

should be rather small than large,

well folded, and with an agreeable

tinge of red. The nose should be

placed so as to divide the face into

two equal parts, of a moderate size,

straight and well squared; though

sometimes a little rising in the no»c,

which is but just perceivable, may
give it a very graceful look. The
mouth should be small, and the lips

not of equal thickness ; they should

be well turned, small rather than

gross, soft even to the eye, and with

a living red in them. A truly

pretty mouth is like a red rose-bud

that is beginning to blow. The
teeth should be middle-sized, white,

well ranged, and even; the chin

of a moderate size, white, soft, and

agreeably rounded. The skin in

general should be white, properly

tinged with red, with an apparent

softness, attd a look of thriving

health in it."

A front mouth should be formed

nearly like a half circle for the

upper lip, and the under one short,

round, and of a brighter red than

the upper.

Moore, in his View of Society

and Manners in France, Switzer-

land, and Germany, thus describes

the French, English, and German
ladies :

" There is more expression

in the countenances of French wo-
men, but the ladies of Germany
have the advantage in the fairness of

their skin, and the bloom of their

complexion. They have a greater

resemblance to English women than

to French, yet they differ consider-

ably from them both. I do not

know how to give an idea of the

various shades ofexpression, which,

if I mistake not, I can distinguish

in the features ofthe sex in these three

countries. A handsome French-

woman, besides the ease of her man-
ner, has commonly a look of cheer-

fulness and great vivacity : she

appears willing to be acquainted

with you, and seems to expect that

M m 2
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you will add i ess her. The manner

of an English-woman is not so de-

void of restraint, and a stranger,

especially if lie be a foreigner, may
observe a look which borders on

disdain in her countenance—even

anionic the loveliest features, some-

thing of a sulky air often appears.

AVhi'e their beauty allures, this in

some degree checks that freedom of

address which you might use to the

French-woman, and interests your

vanity more, by giving an idea of

the difficulties you have to conquer.

A German beauty, without the

smart air of the one, or the reserve

of the other, has generally a more

placid look than either."

Some persons, about one in a

hundred, can move the top of the

bead backward and forward with

great facility, and consequently the

hair along with it. This arises from

the projecting muscles being parti-

cularly strong.

Miss Eve. This is called the

scalp, which the cruel Indians tear

from their enemies. What is the

reason that, by the look of certain

persons, you may tel! immediately

whether they are good-natured,

surly, cunning, &c. ?

Miss K. Eve/y passion is de-

noted by a particular marking. The
muscles of the face being often

dravm to any particular position,

they become warped to and fixed

in that. position. Hence arises the

projection of the under-lip, the

knitting of the brows, the wrinkles

between the eyes, and such repre-

hensible deformities, in the counte-

nances of ferocious jailers and such

like base people.

Miss Eve. How was Hogarth

enabled to pouftray the passions

wjth so much art
;

'....

Miss K. By the* attentive study

of them, for which he had a singular

genius. His success in this point

was in a great measure owing to the

judgment and taste with which he

marked the muscles. Many aim at

his manner by drawing the features

in caricature ; but, if you consider

Hogarth's works, you will find that

it is drawing the muscles in the

manner I mention, which contri-

butes extremely to his great merit.

Rembrandt followed this method,

and all great painters draw common
nature in this way. The whole is

rich, varied drawing ; large flakes

of muscles, if I may so express it

;

square, with intention or meaning,

and fitting well together • every

stroke full of expression, as in the

landscapes of Vivaroz.

Albinus and Santolini should be

studied for the muscles of the face.

You know, Miss Eve, we are only

observing on the amusing parts of

anatomy. As I have no intention

to leave the plan we set out upon, or

go into subjects that are too abstruse,

I will only observe, that Tinney,

whose pamphlet may be called the

A B C of the art, calls the forehead

frontis, the top of the head brcg~

malts, the back part occipitis, the

temples te.mporum, the cheeks ju»

gale, and the process behind the

ear the mastoid process.

There are seven vertebrae of the

neck, twelve of the back, and five

of the loins, in all twenty-four true

vertebras. The bones at the middle

are called the pelvis, or bason.

There are twelve ribs, of which the

seven upper are true, and the other

five false, ribs. The shoulder

blade is called scapula, the collar-

bone clausula, the [ breust-boire

! sternum, tiie- boue of the *rm
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ftumerus, the tip of the elbow

olecranon, the bones of the fore-arm

radius and ulna, the wrist carpus,

and the hand metacarpus. The
true vertebra? are divided into three

classes : cervical, of the neck

;

dorsal, of the back ; lumbar, of

the loins. The false vertebra? con-

sist of the sacrum and cocci/gis.

The muscles at the fore part and

sides of the neck are the sternoideus

and masloideus. Bnrke observes,

that in beautiful bodies, the neck

should measure with the calf of the

leg, and be twice the circumference

of the wrist. Persons of short

stature generally have large heads

and short necks in proportion to

their height ; the tall, on the con-

trary have their heads smaller and

their necks longer in proportion.

A long neck gives a very graceful

appearance; a swan is on that ac-

count a very graceful bird. People

with short necks, hogs, and other

animals, in which that character is

observed, are ungraceful. The
human figure would not have been

near so beantiful, but for the mus-

cles of the neck, which turn thchead

into a great variety of graceful posi-

tions. In thin or emaciated people

the muscles of the neck are particu-

larly apparent. The neck is the

organ by whicjh the voice is formed.

It may be observed, that those

animals that have no neck, such as

fish, eels, serpents, worms, &c.

have no voice. There is a remark-

able swelling at the upper and fore-

part of the neck, called pomum
Adami, or Adam's apple: it is

largest in. females, is particularly

perceptible when we swallow, and

rises when we make a gulp in

drinking. From each corner ofthe

.mouth there is a muscle, which

spreads over the neck, and is inserted

into the clavicules. It assists in

grinning, and is particularly seen in

old men, giving the neck a stringy

appearance. The jugular vein of

the neck runs aslant downwards
over the mastoid muscle. The an-

cients made the length of Ihe neck

twice the length of the nose. It is

observed of Michael Angelo, that

he often made the neck and also the

hair of his figures too short ; that

he generally made too ostentatious

a display of anatomy, and often

fore-shortened his figures to excess.

Reynolds observes, that the Dutch
painters of the age of Quintin

Mathys (who died in 1529), always

gave a dead Christ the appearance

of having been starved to death.

Many defects, both in anatomy and

proportion, may be observed in

eminent painters ; these should be

known and guarded against. Le
Sueur made his figures too long

;

Parmegiano's are tooth in, and those

of Albano and Cipriani too much
alike. Rubens's females are too

lusty; those of Angelica KaufF-

manu and Wm. Hamilton too

long, Hogarth's too short. Camper
observes, that most of the Italians

have fallen into the latter defect in

their figures, particularly their

females ; and that modern French

masters render theirs more graceful

by giving them the length of eight

heads. Watteau began this style:

and probably our ladies wear high-

heeled shoes and high head-dresses

to produce this effect. Much is to

be learned by considering the faults

of great masters ; and perhaps the

great style of Michael Angelo might

be more easily acquired were an

artist to study for some time the ex-

aggerations of Goltzius- Thns co-
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pies, by indifferent painters, from

good pictures, may teach by their

very exaggerations. Where the

colouring is warm they make it

flaring, and so of the rest. In re-

gard to proportion, I forgot to ob-

serve, that the face is divided into

three parts; the forehead, the nose,

and the mouth and chin: another

part is formed by the space from

the forehead to the top of the head.

"When p. person holds up the arms

above the. head, the navel is half

way between the hands and feet

;

and when the arms arc stretched

out, from the distance between the

tip of the longest finger of the right

and that of the left hand, is equal

to the height of the figure. As

every part is generally in some de-

gree fore-shortened, these measures

lose much of their utility. It is

justly observed, that the measure

should rather be -carried in the eye,

Hi an the compasses in the hand.

One of the principal rules, nay,

perhaps the most important, is,

ON

that the artist should often revolve

the whole together, and increase or

reduce till a quantum sufficit re-

mains ; observe that the story is

well told; that there is grace, dig-

nity, simplicity, variety, and not

too much variety. The simplicity

of uniformity greatly contributes to

grandeur, as may be seen in the

best designs of Fuscli.

I forgo! to observe, that the bone

at the interior of the eye is so very

thin, that a blow from a sharp in-

strument, such as a stick, is parti-

cularly dangerous at that part . The
late Charles Macklin, having quar-

relled with another actor about n
wig behind the scenes in May J 735,

made a push at him in the face with

a stick, and penetrated this part.

The wound proved mortal to this

performer, whose name was Thos.

Hallam, and who was uncle to Mr.
Mattocks. Macklin was tried for

murder at the Old Bailey, but

acquitted.

JuNlNUS.

PRO-THE CAUSES WHICH HAVE PREVENTED THE
GRESS OF AGRICULTURE IN BRITAIN.

Letter II.

Sir,

I was about to trace. when I

was called off by the length of my
former letter*, the causes which

have proved impediments to the pro-

gress of our agriculture, and pre-

vented it from making such rapid

advances as our manufactures and

commerce. Allow me now to pre-

sent to you my ideas on this part of

the subject.

As this is a question of compari-

son, I need not state to you, sir,

that the distance between two objects

*See vol. IV. p. 27V.

in motion may be occasioned, not

merely by obstacles standing in the

way of the one, but by extraordi-

nary incitements applied to the other.

Manufactures and commerce have

travelled, it was seen in my last lel-

ler, with greater speed than agri-

culture; and it appears to me, that,

while the course of the latter has

been retarded, the pace of the two
former has been accelerated.

What, m the first place, are the

causes which have operated as a dis-

couragement to agriculture ?—They
are principally thr e.

1st. The peculiar nature of the
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ancient government of this county.

I slioukl here enter into n wide field,

if I were to attempt an enumeration

of all the obstacles which the nature

of that government raised against

the improvement of land. Suffice

it to say, that the feudal constitu-

tion, introduced at a very early

period of our history, and discern-

ible in many of its consequences at

the present day, was of a purely

military genius ; that the monarch

was 'considered as the fountain of

landed property ; that the barons

•who held lands under him, were

bound to do him service by attend-

ing him in war ; and that the sub-

feudists were likewise bound to obey

the orders of the barons, and accom-

pany them to battle. The burthen-

some conditions which the king im-

posed upon the lords holding lands

immediately under him, the lords

imposed upon their vassals. If he

was merciless in his exactions, they

were so towards those underneath

them. His abuses, extortions, and

oppressions, they, petty tyrants,

avenged upon their suffering de-

pendants. Is it not obvious, that

such a system, the cultivators of the

earth being mere slaves, must neces-

sarily be unfavourable to its im-

provement ? The lord was usually

employed in the defence of his ter-

ritory, and if his land returned to

him sufficient produce for the main-

tenance of his state and dignity, he

looked for no more; and the slave

who worked the land for him, being

incapable of gaining property, con-

tented himself, of course, with a

sufficiency for his daily subsistence.

It is admitted, that, since this state

of things, a great change has taken

place, both with respect to landlord

and tenant; but still feudal notions

have not altogether lost th''ir force.

It is now an object with families of

distinction, to preserve the entirety

of large and extensive estates, prin-

cipally regarding them now, as was

the case in feudal times, as afford-

ing the means of influence and pow-
er. Rarely does the wealthy pro.

prietor make it his first purpose to

improve upon the mode of agricul-

ture which had been pursued in the

cultivation of thelarge tracts of land

which he possesses. And with re-

spect to the occupiers of land, al-

though it is long since they were

mere slaves, yet they are, in gene-

ral, men of inferior condition ; be-

cause sufficient discouragementsstill

exist to prevent tenants from em-
barking capital in improving the

estates of their landlords.

2nd. The payment of tythes,

No one will contend that a suit-

able maintenance ought not to be

made for the established clergy ;

nor is there, I believe, any reflect-

ing man who does not wish that

some less objectionable mode of pro-

viding for them, than the present,

could be adopted. The clergyman,

unless he resolve to be contented

with less than the just amount of

his strict right, must be at constant

variance with his parishioners ; and
litigation with those whom it is his

duty to teach, takes away the bene-

fit of instruction. I am not, how-

ever, now to treat of tythes as they

affect the clergyman or his congre-

gation, but as they operate upon the

landholder, who is saddled with a

burthen, from which the merchant,

manufacturer, and artizan are ex-

empt. Can a more powerful obsta-

cle to agriculture be conceived, than

a tax of one tenth, not on the net

profits of the farmer, but on the net
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produce of the farm ? Must it not

ever be felt as a creat hardship, that

a person who bears no part of the

expence of cultivation, should carry

away a portion of the return ? In

some cases, when the season has

been unfavourable, and occasioned

a scanty crop, after a heavy expen-

diture, it happens that the tenth of

the produce taken away by the

clergyman, actually operates as an

additional loss to the husbandman.

What a service, therefore, to soci-

ety would that man do, who could

point out, for the support of the

clergy, a fair, full, and permanent

equivalent in lieu of tytbes, which,

•while thev act as a discouragement

upon agricultural industry, are not

attended, as has been before seen,

with any advantage to counterba-

lance so great an evil

!

3d. The injudicious nature of the

corn laws.

It is unnecessary to go beyond the

13th of the present king, cap. 43
;

because, in its very preamble, it

acknowledges the inadequacy of

"the former acts made concerning

the duties, &c, payable on the im-

portation and exportation of corn

and grain,"—You, sir, well know,

that by that statute, when the price

of middling wheat rises to 48s. per

quarter, the high duties on importa-

tion are suspended ; and that, when
the price is 44s. per quarter, expor-

tation is prohibited ; and that si-

milar regulations respecting other

grain are established. Now, sir,

every one I think will agree with

me, that, if the growth of wheat is

to be encouraged, in order that the

nation may be independent on a

precarious foreign supply, and this

system is to be continued, the high

duties on importation should not be

taken off until the price of home
wheat is much higher; and that

the. exportation of it should be free,

until the price is advanced far be-

yond the sum fixed by the statute.

Will any person pretend to say, at

this period of time, after the expe-
rience which he has acquired, that

these enactments have answered the

end proposed by them ; namely,
" to afford, by a permanent law,

encouragement to the farmer, to be

the means of increasing the growth
of wheat, that necessary commodi-
ty, and of affording a cheaper and
more constant supply to the poor .*"

Is this the principle upon which
the mercantile system is founded ?

This question reminds me, that,

having traced the three principal

impediments to the growth of agri-

culture, I am now to make it ap-

pear, that extraordinary incitements

!.avp been employed in forwarding

the interests of the manufacturer

and the merchant.

In explaining this part of the sub-

ject, it will be impossible, within

the space which I feel that you can

properly allot to me, and which I

fear I have already exceeded, to

enter into particulars. It is enough

to speak generally. Has it not been,

an invariable object with parliament,

from the earliest periods, to prevent

foreign markets from entering into

competition with our own, by impos-

ing duties so high as nearly or en-*

tirely amount to a prohibition, and

to allow a free exportation to our

own manufactured goods?— Un-
doubtedly it has been ; and this

early attention to the interests of

trade is ascribable to our insular si-

tuation, and the energies of ourmer-

chants, ever alive to their own ad-

vantage, and ever active to incline
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the legislatures a course favourable

to their own views.

An important part of this subject,

thus rapidly sketched as an outline,

rather than filled up in all its parts,

yet remains to be handled. What
is best to be done at the present mo-

ment to hasten the progress of agri-

culture?—That is the question. I

imagine I hear 3-011 say, sir, that

this is the most useful branch of my
enquiry, and that it had better be

considered by itself, and reserved

for another opportunity.—I am, sir,

very respectfully, yonr's,

Columella.

LETTER III.

O nis quando ego tc adspiciam

!

Sir,

The last and most interest-

ing part of my subjed, because it

is of a practical nature, I now pro-

pose to discuss ; and, through your

indulgence, I hope to submit my
thoughts to the consideration of the

public. What can be more import-

ant, or more useful, than to consider

what measures are most conducive

to the advancement of our agricul-

ture ; for, whatever contributes to

that end, increases the population,

strength, and prosperity of the em-
pire ?

I am convinced, sir, that yon
will expect me to draw your earli-

est attention to those impediments

in the way of our agriculture which

] have stated in my last letter. If

the mere removal of those impedi-

ments would suffice, my task would

be easy ; but a mischievouslawcannot

always be repealed without the loss

of some advantage, or the introduc-

tion of some evil. Where I would
pull down, I must sometimes erect

a different building ; and a wiser

No. XXJX. Vol. V.

architect than myself is wanting. I

may, however, supply some male-

rials, which may be serviceable in

the hands of a better workman.

The first cause which I specified

as operating against the growth of

;
our agriculture, is an existing fond-

1 ness in our land-owners for primo-

1 geniture and entails, both of which

, are descended from our old feudal

constitution. Is it advisable that

prohibitory laws should be framed

against entails ? Let me not be un-

derstood to recommend legal inter-

ference with the right of a man to

devise his landed property in such

a way as best suits his own views,

reasonable or unreasonable; but ap-

peals to the understanding of man-

kind, through the press, should be

employed to weaken first, and at

length to destroy all fetters upon

alienation, as being suppressive of

that enterprise with which estates

are cultivated, when they are in the

hands of those who have a motive

to improve them, arising from the

knowledge, thattjiey by sale can at

any time make themselves masters

of the increased value produced by
the exertions of their own genius

and industry.

The second cause which I men-
tioned as an obstruction to agricul-

ture, was tythes. It is obvious that

every tax on the net produce of the

soil must be injurious. How was
the agriculture of Spain kept under

by the duties, which, until lately,

were payable by the husbandman at

the gates of the market town, whi-

ther he was carrying the fruits of

his farm for sale ! Is it not wonder-

ful that it should be reserved in

Spain for the commencement of the

nineteenth centurj', to remove du-

ties which could not but bear heavily

Nn
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upon interior circulation, and inflict

deep wounds upon activity and in-

dustry ? Is it not wonderful that the

mil/ones imposed as an aid to the

sovereign on butchers' meat, and
other articles of the first necessity,

should not be abolished until the

1st of September, 1809, when a de-

cree to that effect was passed by the

provisional government? It may
truly be said, that, until that mo-
ment, not a chance was given to

Spain to profit by her benignant

climate, her fertile soil, and her
|

extensive coasts. Of the same I

nature as these duties, now happily I

no longer existing in Spain, are

,

tythes in this country. I will not

again go over the same ground as in

my last letter, by shewing in what

!

manner they operate against agri-

cultural industry, or by stating how
desirable it is, that the clergy of

the establishment, who have a right

to an adequate equivalent upon a

solid and unexceptionable security,

should derive their maintenance from

a source not less abundant, but less

liable to just objection. Our present

concern is of a different kind. If

this ill-judged impost, so discou-

raging and so vexatious to the hus-

bandman, were repealed, by what

mode of commutation is its amount

to be supplied ? Some writers have

suggested, that the tythe-payer

should redeem his payment, as the

lantl-tax is now permitted to be done

by law, and that the sum produced

should be laid out in the purchase

of government securities. It would

not be easy, perhaps, supposing

this plan to be good, to make the

iicome of the clergyman nominally

higher, in the same proportion as

the priee of money becomes lower.

Others have recommended a pay-

ment regulated by the price of corn,

which seems free from the objection

to the former plan. But, without

deciding upon the merits of either

of these schemes, I am persuaded,

that, if the legislature would, io

earnest, employ itselfupon the work»

a just and practicable substitute for

tythes would soon be discovered. I

cannot, however, refrain from add-

ing, that, as the clergy have the

care of the spiritual interests of all

classes, the provision made for them

should, i:i justice, attach, not merely

upon one sp< cies of property (name-

ly, land), but upon property of

every kind.

The third and last cause which

I represented as inimical to our agri-

culture, was the impolicy of the

corn laws, because they did not af-

ford adequate encouragement to the

growth of wheat and other sorts of

grain. Whether that adequacy of

encouragement would be best effect-

ed by removing all restraints both

upon importation and exportation,

is a point deserving of serious con-

sideration. I remember to have read

a passage in Sully's Memoirs, tho'

I cannot now point to the page,

which raised in my mind great ad-

miration for that profound states-

man. France, in the reign of Henry

IV. sustained, in consequence ofthe

ravages of civil war, a dearth of

corn. Some of the counsellors of

the king recommended restrictions

upon exportation. " JNo," said

Sully, " give the farmer free leave-

to export, and he will have a motive

for tilling the earth." Henry, tho'

at first dissatisfied with the advice

of Sully, adopted it ; and scarcity

was soon exchanged for plenty and

overflowing granaries. Shall we then

lay the trade in the great article of
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our subsistence, open on both sides?

or shall we pursue the mercantile

principle of excluding the foreigner

from our markets, and leaving a

free export to our surplus produce ?

or shall we, without change of sys-

tem, amend the statute of the 13th

of George III. cap. 43, and raise

the price at which the high duties

on importation cease, and the ex-

portation of corn is prohibited ? To
the wisdom of the legislature I leave

the choice of remedies. My only

hope is, that agriculture may not

receive from parliament less favour-

able attention than manufactures and

commerce ; that the farmer may be

supplied with every motive for rais-

ing corn, and that the importer may
not be encouraged at the expence of

the farmer. Nothing but a great

mistake in the policy which directs

the concerns of our domestic agri-

culture, can account for our inability

to provide ourselves with a suffici-

ency of corn for our annual subsist-

ence. How long shall we continue

to purchase with our bullion a pre-

carious dependance on foreign coun-

tries for the principal article of our

daily food ?

But our agriculture is not to be

assisted merely by clearing away

the obstacles which oppose its pro-

gress ; it should be put on as good

a footing as manufactures and com-

merce, and laws of direct encourage-

ment should be enacted. An act

should be passed in parliament for

the inclosure of all the commonable

and waste lands in the united king-

dom. It is grievous to think, that,

while millions of money are often

annually expended in the importa-

tion of grain, millions of acres lie

in a completely uncultivated state.

The fact is, that if the parcel of

land to be inclosed is small, it can-

not bear the expence of a private

bill of inclosure, although that ex-

pence has been reduced by a modern
act of parliament. That a general

inclosure act might be framed with-

out subjecting private rights to ha-

zard, can no more be doubted, than

that such an act would operate as

an inducement to the cultivation of

land.

In addition to such a general act

of inclosure, every facility should

be granted to the formation of navi-

gable canals ; and the impolicy of

raising a revenue upon them should

be avoided. When the produce of

one part of the country has an easy

transit to another, markets are mul-

tiplied; and thus a fresh stimulus is

given to production. What wise

statesman, then, would, by subject-

ing canals to taxation, obstruct in-

terior circulation, and discourage

industry ?

But, sir, it is not the legislature

alone which should have in view the

encouragement ofagriculture; much
might be done by individuals, and
particularly by the powerful and
the opulent. They should promote,

io the utmost of their power, the

formation of agricultural societies

throughout the empire. These so-

cieties concentrate the wisdom and
purse of numbers ; and by the pre-

miums which they offer, a spirit of

enterprize in husbandry is excited,

and means of acquiring, and of ex-

tensively diffusing, valuable infor-

mation, are produced.

With respect to such land-owners

as do not occupy their own estates,

they would, by taking an enlarged

view of their own interest, best pro-

mote the good of the nation. If they

let their farms from year to year,

N n 2
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or upon short leases, the tenant has

rot sufficient interest in the estate

to enter upon any scheme for its per-

manent amelioration. His only ob-

ject will be to make the most of it

during the short term of his engage-

ment. But let the leases be long,

as they are in Norfolk, and it will

be seen that capital will be attracted

to land, that the occupiers will exe-

cute spirited and expensive plans

for its improvement, and that they

will be a higher and more intelli-

gent order of men than they are

found to be when the lease is of

short duration. I am aware that

the argument used by landlords in

favour of short leases, is the oppor-

tunity given to them of raising the

rent at the end of each, frequently

recurring period : but I desire the

intelligent landlord to recollect, that

it is in his own power to calculate

in what proportion rents may pro-

bably advance during a long lease,

and to charge an additional rent on

that account, to which a sensible

tenant will never have the least ob-

jection.

Another mode of advancing agri-

culture, would be to leave the tenant

free as to his course of cropping.

What judicious person would chuse

to embark his money in farming,

when his system of cultivation is to

be controuled ; when, without re-

gard to the mutability of seasons,

and the variety of local circumstan-

ces, be is to be compelled to pur-

sue an uniform and unalterable mode

of management? What is this but

to convert the lawyer, who draws

the lease, into the practical bus-

bundman j and the husbandman into

the animal treading the track in

which he is directed by his driver?

Allow we, sir. to add another

suggestion or two, by way of recom-

mendation to landlords. No ques-

tion has been more agitated than

this, viz. Is it most advisable to

let estates in large, or small farms ?

A farm should be large enough to

afford the expence of a team suffi-

ciently strong to carry off the crops,

and haul manure ; and this the land-

lord can easily determine, by con-

sidering the situation, the sort, and
value of the land. If the farm be not

large enough for that purpose, the

land is neglected to be manured,

and it falls back in point of fertility.

The landlord should also take care

(you will smile, perhaps, at the

caution,) that the rent per acre be

not placed too low. I am sensible

that great disadvantages are pro-

duced by rents which are excessive-

ly high ; but, on the other hand,

if the rent be too low, the detriment

is great both in a private and pub-

lic point of view. How often have

I seen, where opulent landlords have

never raised their rents, farms par-

tially cultivated, and the whole ap-

pearance of them most slovenly

!

In a word, the interest of the land-

owner and the interest of the com-

munity call for farms large enough

to support a team for the supply of

manure, as a means of abundant re-

production ; and require adequate

rents, as a stimulus to the farmer.

Having arrived at the conclusion

of my subject, I beg you will allow

me, sir, shortly to recapitulate the

propositions contained in my three

letters, viz. that agriculture has not

advanced so rapidly in this country

as manufactures and commerce ; that

the principal causes which have oc-

casioned the relatively slow progress

of agriculture, are entails, tythes,

iujuiicious «om laws* a«d the sarly
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attention of parliament to the manu-

facturing and commercial interests,

in consequence of our insular situa-

tion, and the activity of those en-

gaged in trade : that the following

are the best moans of accelerating

the course of agriculture, viz. that

attempts should be made to extin-

guish the general preference for pri-

mogeniture and entails ; that parlia-

ment should direct its attention to

the discovery of an equal and fair

commutation for tythes, and to an

alteration of the corn laws ; that it

should pass a general inclosure act,

and give every encouragement to

internal navigation ; that individu-

als, who might do much by co-ope-

rating with parliament, should en-

courage the formation of agricultu-

ral societies ; that such of them as

are landlords, should grant long

leases, without fettering their tenants

as to the course of cropping ; and

that they should not let their lands

in farms too small to support a suit-

able team, nor at too low rent.

I here close my speculations on

this subject, but not without offer-

ing you my thanks forgiving them a

place in your scientific Repositorj/.

I am, Sir, &c.

Columella.

THE MODERN SPECTATOR.
No. II.

Blest is the maid, and worthy to be blest,

Whose soul eutire by him she loves possest,

Feels ev'ry vanity in fondness lost,

And asks no pow'r but that of pleasing most

:

Hei's is the bliss in just return to prove

The boaest warmth of undissembled love.

For her inconstant man might cease to range,

And gratitude forbid desire to change.

Lyttelton.

structed to maintain the one, or to

pursue the other. Matrimony with

them is a subsequent consideration,

and is not unfrequently a mere ac-

cidental event, an absolute casualty.

Marriage, in whatever point

of view it may be considered, is one

of the most interesting subjects to

the human mind. It is a state to

which every rational, civilized be

ing, at one time or other, looks for

happiness. Men, indeed, whose

situation in society is more enlarged,

whose occupations are more serious,

and whose views are more divided,

are consequently less attentive to,

as tbey are less anxious respecting

marriage, than the fairer sex, whose

whole regards are directed to that

object. It may be said to be their

being's end and aim. Men are

educated according to their various

ranks and professions : they are in-

Women, on the contrary, are

brought up with the sole view of

being wives. They are taught from

the dawn of reason to attain their

qualifications, as thej' shape their

views to become stationary in the

conjugal character. But, though

the marriage of a woman may arise

from sudden and unexpected cir-

cumstances, an event to which her

attention is ever directed, and for

which she is habitually prepared,

L't it come when it nil!. Cannot be
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strictly considered as a matter of

accident to her.

The various duties that social man
has to perform in the world ; the

scene of action in which he is called,

according to bis station, to appear
;

the artificial passions, if I may use

the expression, which his career

will necessarily incite, the enlarge-

ment of his sphere of life, and the

comparative independence of bis

will, may frequently so engnge his

thousrhts, fill up the measure of his

gratifications, and satisfy, or at

least encourage, his leading passion,

that his dispositions to the sentiment

of love may be weakened by their

succession, and he may thus be so

involved in his wovldly projects, as

not to be in an hurry to make matri-

mony one of them ; while a young
woman has no interests, enjoys no

pleasures, and acquires no graces,

but with a direct and decided view

to the married state. Whatever
she does, wherever she goes, with

whomsoever she lives, the object

that plays on her fancy, inspires

her wishes, and to which she shapes

the whole of her conduct, is mar-

riage. This she considers as her

natural station, in which she looks

forward to be fixed, and regards

her maiden character in no other

light than as a state of preparation

for it. It was once the condition of

her mother, who instructs her in its

course, and points out the most

probable means of exchanging it,

that she may become a mother iu

her turn, and repeat the lessons to

her daughters. In one of our old

comedies this notion is pleasantly,

as well as naturally, displayed. A
stiff, maiden aunt is represented as

expressing herself in a tone of dis-

pleasure to her niece, a fine spright-

ly girl of sixteen, for some little

playful irregularity ; and, in the

course of her angry reprehension,

she asks her what she thinks she

was made for; when miss answers,

without the least hesitation or re-

serve, but with sighs and sobbings,

that she was made to be married.

There are many unmarried men, I

believe, who have never read the

form ofsolemnizing marriage, at least

with interest or attention : but does

the woman exist, whose marriage

is to be produced by it, who can

read, and has not read it? The
answer to this question must meet,

I am disposed to think, with an

universal negative.

These observations, however, are

not made with a design, in any de-

gree, to disparage the sex, which

are the grace, the delight, and the

consolation of human existence-

Heaven's last, best work; but merely

to state the particular condition to

which they are allotted, as the pri-

mary spring of social nature and

domestic happiness.

I was let into this train of thought

by the following letter, which I

have received from a young lady on

a subject that naturally suggested

it. She appears to possess the ad-

vantages which are derived from

family and fortune ; and states her

perplexities with a frankness and

good humour, which will render

the account she gives of herself

interesting to many of my readers,

and instructive to some of them. I

shall, therefore, without any fur-

ther introduction, present it to their

attention:

—

TO THE MODERN SPECTATOR.

As you invitt communi rations, I

shall make no apology lor intro-
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ducing myself in this manner to your

acquaintance. That you are a man

of understanding, is proved, to my
judgment at least, by your intro-

ductory essay ; while the character

you have assumed justifies my con-

sidering you as a man of the world.

As such you can be of essen-

tial service to me in the very

awkward, unpleasant, and mortify-

ing situation in which I am involv-

ed. I am really anxious to do

what is right : my inclinations have

no perverseness connected with

them ; nor, in order to win your

opinion to my wishes, shall I at-

tempt to misstate my particular

position, or varnish with a false gloss

any of the circumstances connected

with it. I shall proceed, therefore,

to make you acquainted, not only

with the dilemma in which I am
placed, but the manner in which

my mind is affected by it, and the

particular inclinations which have

arisen out of it.

When I tell you that my parents

arc in the first rank of gentry, that

I am just nineteen, with a very

handsome fortune at ray own dis-

posal when I come of age, with

other promising contingencies, you

will naturally suppose, that the sub-

ject on which I am about to consult

you, relates, in some way or other,

to marriage. It is even so—and at

my age, and in my situation, it is

not for me to inform you, that the

temple ofHymen is the object wh ich

boundseverjr avenue ofmy thoughts.

Judeed, I cannot very well conceive

that any real difficulty should arise

in such a situation as mine, which

is not more or less influenced by the

saffron-robed divinity, whom our

sex are brought up from their

cradles to worship ; and to whose

solemnities I have every regular

disposition, if I may be allowed to

take my own time in the performance

of them, proceed in my own way,

and chuse my own company when I

perform the irrevocable rites. Now,
the truth is, that my father wishes

to lead me one way, while my
mother is anxious to conduct me by

another, and there is another which

I have rather a strong desire to go

myself. 1 will explain my three-

fold dilemma.

It is not necessary, I presume, to

describe my person or ray qualinV

cations. All I shall say on such

a subject is, that the one is not, I

believe, without some attraction;

and the other are the fruits of an

education in which no attention or

expence was spared to improve a

mind, of whose character this letter,

perhaps, will enable you to form a

tolerable notion. I have already

told you that I am of a good family

;

my connections are in conformity

to it, and, on my attaining the age

of twenty-one, I shall succeed to a

fortune of thirty thousand pounds,

which, a marriage with the consent

of papa and mamma, will previ-

ously give me. Besides this, at the

death of the latter a similar sum
will devolve to me. Thus you will

perceive that I have, at least, ail

the merits of a good fortune, which

may be still increased by several, not

very improbable, circumstances

;

and if my harum-scarum, wrong-

headed, high-spirited brothershould

contrive, in some of his mad pranks,

to make a sudden departure from

the world, and more unlikely things

come to pass every day, I shall be

the heiress of six thousand a year.

I need not, I am sure, employ

any argument to persuade you, Mr.
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Spectator, that I am no common
matrimonial object. There is cer-

tainly a very heavy, and conse-

quently a very attractive chink in

my purse; nor will you suppose

that I have reached my nineteenth

year, and am still singing, " No-

body comes to woo."—To tell you

the truth, there are at this time two

candidates for my good graces.

The one is a country neighbour, a

young man of large fortune, and a

kind of hundredth cousin. He is a

good -humoured, chuckle- headed,

fox-hunting fellow, who fancies

himself violently in love with me,

and endeavours to prove the since-

rity of his passion by toasting me in

burnpeis of every kind, and with

occasional flashes of complimentary

ribaldry, at every club and public

meeting in the county. He has

done me the honour to name a

favourite racing mare after me ; and,

perhaps, might love me best of all

things but his horse.

My father espouses his cause with

great zeal ; and my brother, who
likes life for the sake of his fox-

hounds, occasionally lets loose a

burst of stable language and univer-

sity slang in his favour; and, if

my mother had joined the party,

I should have had not only a diffi-

cult, but a very painful business

upon my hands : for as to marrying

him, no human power should have

compelled me to engage in that

misery. Fortunately, however, for

me, a Scotch lord, a distant relation

pf my mother, was induced to pro-

fess himself my admirer; and he

was less suited to my inclinations

than my country cousin : but be is

warmly supported by my dear

mamma. His lordship is very

proud, and not very rich; and

though he is possessed of a superior

understanding, he is so unpleasant

in his figure, his manners are so

destitute of the winning graces,

and he discovers such slender marks

of a liberal spirit, that I would

rather descend to the repose of the

family vault, than accompany him
to the altar. It is, however, to

these contrasted interests that I am
indebted Tor my present tranquillity:

for when my father urges the pre-

tensions of his hero, my mother

appears to support my respectful

refusal; and when she talks of my
being a countess, his prejudice

against the whole Scottish nation

breaks forth, and saves me from

maternal persecution. I have en-

treated them both, in their secret

and distinct communications with

me, to leave me to myself till I come
of age ; and as I have promised my
father that I will never marry the

Scotch lord, and assured my mother

that I will never marry my country

cousin, they are each of them

respectively persuaded in their own
minds of the final success of their

particular projects.

But while these good people were

employing themselves so busily in

their own ways to get a husband

for me, I was not idle, my dear Mr.

Spectator, and had, in a very quiet,

unnoticed, and unsuspected way,

determined upon one for myself. I

am certainly less ambitious than my
anxious parents. I have neither

chosen a Scotch lord of ancient

family, nor a country squire of

great estate. My choice (will you

believe it ?) is nothing more nor less

than the parson of the parish, with

little more than a living of five

hundred pounds a year. He is,

however, a young man of very
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superior attainments, and the grand-

son of a bishop; while his virtues

render him respected and beloved

by all who are within the scope of

their influence. He travelled with

a young nobleman of the first dis-

tinction ; and a residence of three

years on the Continent has given as

high a polish to his manners as his

noble pupil possesses, who is the

boast of the first circles.

Without the least suspicion of

any human being, our future union

is settled between us. He under-

took to teach me the Italian

language, and the perceptor won

the heart of his pupil. As no one

in the family is acquainted with that

tongue, we can exchange our senti-

ments, without any danger of being

detected, or attempting any secret

communication, which might create

an alarm in the minds of the old

folks. The secret is essential to

our happiness ; for if our future de-

sign should be suspected, my father

and mother, whose opposite views
j

are so favourable to my own project,
J

rinding themselves involved in equal I

disappointment, would, "on the dis-
j

covery, join in their persecution off

me, and piy present home would
j|

become so painful to me, that I
|j

might be compelled to take a step,

and in a way, which those whose ji

good opinion I should ever wish to
j

maintain would disapprove. The
pride of my mother, and the world-

ly spirit of my father, would think

themselves justified in employing
any means, that their thwarted pas-

sions might suggest, to prevent the

degradation and folly, as they would
think it, of my becoming the wife

of the parson of the parish, in which
my father has four thousand pounds

U year. But though I bid defiance

Xo, XXIX. Vol. V.

to the pride of-the one, or (he rapa-

cious spirit of the other, I should

be glad to avoid a scene of domestic

uneasiness ; and I certainly depre-

cate the being disunited from iny

family. I do not, I trust, deceive

myself, when I say, that it is not a

fanciful, girlish passion which in-

fluences my determination, but a

calm, sober, and well-weighed con-

sideration of what will be most con-

ducive to my real happiness. I

have had opportunities of observing

the scenes of high life and fashion-

able dissipation, and they do not

give even a plausible promise of

solid satisfaction. 1 see also an

additional glow on the prospect,

when I reflect that { shall elevate

the man I love to wealth, instead of

receiving the elevation from him.

It is not pride that suggests this

idea, but affection.

And now for the principal object

of my application to you.—I do
not ask your advice whether or no

I shall marry the parson, for that

I am determined to do; but whe-

ther I should take possession of the

rectory now, or two years hence,

when I shall carry thirty thousand

pounds along with me. He seems

to prefer the delay; and yet, on

Sunday last, at least I fancied so,

he seemed to convey the contrary

opinion, when he preached from

the following text: " Whatsoever
thine band findeth to do, do it with

all thy might."—Your counsel must

be disinterested, and I wish to re-

ceive it with the reasons on which it

is founded. Ifyou should flunk the

measure advisable, I shall not trou-

ble myself about the resentment of

papa or mamma ; I shall then have

a husband to protect me. It is a

consideration of no small import-

O o
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ance ; and though I have plenty of

friends to consult, there is not one

of them in whom I would venture

to confide. I am in a state of great

perplexity ; and if yon will favour

me with your advice, I am sure it

will be right, and I think I shall

follow it. As my father never reads

any thing but the Racing Calendar,

and my mother confines her studies

to novels and the Bible, I am not

afraid of their seeing this letter.

Belinda.

There is little or no difficulty in

answering this letter: and if the re-

verend divine, with whom Belinda is

over head and ears in love, possess-

es the understanding and the virtues

with which her letter endows him,

lie will induce her to follow the

advice which I am about to give.

I cannot suppose that he will en-

courage an union which must be a

clandestine one. The reputation of

a clergyman requires no common
degree of circumspection; and the

running away to Scotland with the

daughter of a wealthy parishioner,

will not add to his character as a

man, or to his influence as a teacher

of religion. It will have a leading

tendency to produce a parochial

disunion between the parson and the

squire, than which nothing can be
more detrimental to the morality

and good order of a country place.

There are other circumstances which
will render it very prudent for

Belinda to restrain her impatience

till the law makes her independent

of all legal controul ; and I serious-

ly recommend her to fill up the in-

terval in preparing herself for the

condition which she may then chuse

to adopt. Two years will soon pass

away ; and will serve to try the

reality of her regard for the present

object of it. Indeed, if more time

were generally given to ascertain

real love from casual passion, the

number of wedded penitents would

be greatly lessened. If, therefore,

Belinda should, at the age of twen-

ty - one, retain the sentiments of

nineteen, she may then with con-

fidence turn her back upon the

pleasures and splendour of life in

which she has been brought up,

and look for happiness, with the

well-founded hope of obtaining it in

the rectory, which already possesses

her heart; and whither she may then,

without a merited reproach from

any one, convey her fortune.

INSTRUCTIONS TO A YOUNG LADY ON THE EVE OF
MARRIAGE.

(Concluded from p. 209.^)

With regard to your husband's

conduct in any society where young

females are present, as long as that

is confined wfthin the limits of mere

general civility and respectful de-

cency, you will of course pay him

that public attention and deference

which such a display of good sense

on his part entitles him to. But

the moment he should presume to

outstep those bounds, ogle at any

particular coquette, married or

single, begin to say sweet things,

sit by her in a corner, or attempt

any similar anacreontic demonstra-

tions; then, my dear, it is high

time—not to abuse him, and make

yourself publicly ridiculous; such

vulgar measures may be forgiven in

a journeyman's wife, who scruples
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not to go in search of her deary

from one public-house to another,

and, when she has traced the object

of her affections, to drag him home
by the flap of his coat, assisting his

course by an occasional impulse

from her angry fist. A gentlewoman

disdains resorting to any thing like

such measures, evidently the rem-

nantsof primeval barbarism. There

are a thousand other means instantly

to cool his courage ; but none more

certain in their effect, and easy to

put in practice, than the simple

expedient of making him publicly

ridiculous. Men are guilty of so

many foibles and follies ; few of

them but labour under such a varie-

ty of physical and moral imperfec-

tions and defects, that it will not

cost much trouble to the wife, who,

of all persons, may be supposed to

bemost intimately informed of them,

to select one or two of the most

pointed ones, and make them gra-

dually and imperceptibly the topic

of conversation. Like the water

impelled from a fire-engine, which

not only quenches the fury of the

flames themselves, but by being

forced against the adjacent build-

ings, secures them also from the

spreading contact of the destructive

element, so will not only the warmth

of your husband's amatory dispo-

sition receive an instant and salutary

check from such timely interposi-

tion of yours, but the inflammabi-

lity of those to whom his addresses

were directed will as quickly become
fire-proof, by knowing what sort of

a being they had, or had an inten-

tion, to deal with. This valuable

nostrum, my worthy niece (which
is known but to the elect few), once

or twice applied, will probably

cure the disorder altogether; at the

same time, it may not be amiss to

assist its operation by subsequent

domestic discipline, such as curtain

lectures, sulks, wretched fare, and,

in case of great flagrancy, prohi-

bition « mensa ac thoro, as the

attorney-general called it in poor

Mr. C.'s unfortunate affair. In-

deed, my dearest Euphrasia, let it

at all times be a standing rule with

you, not only in the single case just

mentioned, but in every other in-

stance in which your husband may
be guilty ofmisbehaviour in public,

not on any account to resent his

conduct, however flagrant, before

others. Men, although cowards, are

always less so in a body than when
by themselves. His pride, there-

fore, might tempt him to avail him-
self of the obsolete and chimerical

idea of prerogative, and arm him
with a momentary fit of courage,

which, if it be not attended with a
defeat on your part, will at all events

produce altercations and words that

ought to be banished from good
society. Wait till you get home,
my dear, and then let stifled resent-

ment open the flood-gates of female

polemics. The torrent of your
eloquence, like a typhoon in the

seas you are going to navigate, w ill

bear down every thing before you,

and amply assert those rights which,

for the sake of good breeding, j
rou

had for the moment suffered to lie

dormant. But the best advice of

all is, to avoid in public every oc-

casion where the collision of the

discordant atoms of man and wife

might give rise to any debate before

witnesses. On that account 1 would

strongly caution you not to sit down
to a whist-table as his partner.

You would be the first couple that

finished a rubber peaceably, which

O o 2
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if you won, your adversaries would

take it for granted that there were

some private signs or understand-

ing with regard to the manner of

playing your cards. But there is

liitle danger of your coming sway
yietorjpu$ : both your tempers,

soured by continual bickerings and

mutual criticisms (hov.cver invari-

1

ably prefaced with a " my dear"
1

),

will only fill the pockets of your

antagonists, who thus are well paid

for laughing in their sleeves at your

behaviour* You had far better,

therefore, play with an utter stran-

ger, pocket your winnings, and let

ray lord pay your losings, which,

for decency's sake, he cannot help

doing, if publicly asked for by you.

What could he say, for instance, on

being addressed in this kind of way:
<k My dear, will you be so good to

settle for the seventeen points I owe
this gentleman r"

Now I think of it, let me add

another matter which otherwise

might escape me : whenever you

have to go out with your husband,

be sure to take your own time in

getting ready, and do not pay much
attention to any particular hour he

may arbitrarily chuse to fix for that

purpose, or to the fidgets he may
be in, should he happen to be before-

hand in the completion of his even-

ing's toilette. On the contrary, to

humble his consequence, and to

make him sensible of his depend-

ence, a decent delay on your part

will be highly beneficial to your

government. The more he attempts

to hurry you, the longer let him
wait for his impudence ; and should

he dare to be at all importunate or

troublesome, leave him in the lurch

altogether by staying at home for

©uce. This will place JL»i*.n in the

most awkward dilemma, of starving

at home too and breaking his en-

gagement, orofgoing by himselfand

patching up some tale or other, in

order to make a palatable excuse for

your mysterious absence, in answer

to the multiplied enquiries which
host, hostess, and the whole party

will not fail addressing to him. It

is ten to one this extreme remedy
will operate a perfect cure.

Whether you keep your own
carriage or not, it is to be supposed

that on such occasions he will not

think of pretending that you should

trust to your legs for the means of

conveyance. If ever he should, or

indeed at any other time that you
may walk out with him, you will

probably find your comparative

velocities as widely different as your

general dispositions. Men, when
they walk with their sweethearts,

will creep like snails for fear of

losing, by improper haste, one

second of the flow of tender conver-

sation, which their dulcet fawning

knows so well to keep up without

interruption. But to behold them

walk with their wives, you would

think you saw a Bow-street officer

dragging a shoplifter before a ma-

gistrate. In sullen silence do they

hurry their better halves over the

stones through thick and thin, as if

they had to run a race against time.

Their drift in this is easily guessed

at ; they wish to sicken us of going

at all out of doors with them. As

for my part, I never submitted to

such fancies ; the quick step of my
poor first husband of sporting me-

mory was never able to accelerate

the grave pace of a gentlewoman,

which J had been accustomed to;

and long before he departed from

this world far a better, I had so
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ftdmirably succeeded in breaking

bim into my mode of walking, that

our simultaneous steps resembled

the measured trot of the best trained

couple of coach-horses. And, be-

lieve me, there is no reason why
you should not be equally success-

ful with Mr. Sam. If tie proceed

in the hast too pretio* you. go

dimimundo, rahninndo, and ritar-

dando : with a dead weight to his

arm, the waste of his physical

powers will soon induce him to re-

turn to your tempo primo, and a

few rehearsals will render it habi-

tual to him to walk in concert with

his consort.

But to return from this digression

to the part of my subject under

present consideration, let me resume

my thread by recommending one

thing above all to your serious

attention. Men, as has already

been hinted, are very apt to enter-

tain their wives with encomiums on

other women tbey have recently

met with in company. This, be-

lieve me, they do with no other

view than to feel our pulse, or to

ob-tain some sort of implied sanction

to their irregular desires, or per-

haps even to aggravate our feelings.

Let it, therefore, be a standing rule

never to suffer your husband to

praise any woman either for bodily

or mental perfections, without put-

ting in a flat contradiction to his

opinion. Were the object of his

pannyjeerings a Venus of Medicine,

a very angel, you must invariably

pronounce her a plain, homely sort

of a creature, expressing at the same-

time your astonishment at the oddity

of his taste. On the other hand,

should you find him speak slight-

ingly of any female, that to your
knowledge is favoured by nature,

then, I can assure you, there is great

reason tor suspicion and alarm
;

since 1 have known some cut]

.men, who, turning in litis manner

the tables on their silly wives, have

succeeded in lulling their \ igil mce
into careless neglect, by vilifyfng

before them the object of their

secret intrigues. Should, therefore,

such a stale trick be attempted to

be played upon you, you will now
know how to take your measures

accordingly.

Before I conclude this chapter,

it may be well to guard you against

encouraging too frequent visits from

your female acquaintance, especially

the junior ones. This advice you
will have the less difficulty in ad-

hering to, as you are going to a

country wherein you are a perfect

stranger, and where, consequently,

the number you may wish, or find

it convenient, to associate with, will

principally depend on your own
selection : in doing which you can-

not act with too much discretion

and circumspection ; for, to the

shame of our sex be it said, more
women have been injured by their

pretended friends, than by their

declared enemies. One or another,

by possessing, or pretending to pos-

sess, some favourite accomplish-

ment of your husband's, such as

music, drawing, poetry, &c. will

try to gain his good graces in the

first instance, and next his affection;

and thus, under your own eye, and

perhaps even with your unconscious

aid, supplant your legal rights.

Depend upon it, among the harm-
less snakes there will be found a

viper, whose sting will prove fatal

to your happiness. This caution

applies with increased force to a

preposterous practice which of late
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has gained footing in this country.

I allude to the prevailing custom of

married women allowing a young

female friend, or relation, to sojourn

nt their house for weeks and whole

months, with the view of having a

constant companion, with whom to

converse, and on whom to transfer

the more laborious duties ofdomestic

economy. It is ten to one, my dear

Frassy, this accommodating confi-

dante will, in a short time, lake off

her patroness's hands much more

than she intended, or may be aware

of. Why throw in 1 he way ofyour

husband temptations so glaring,

that his yielding to them is readily

excused by the folly of the author ?

Human nature has so many weak

sides, which the growing familiarity

of a constant intercourse must needs

tome in collision with one time or

oilier, that it would not oidy be ex-

ible, but absolutely a miracle,

it!any but a stoic did not give way
under such inviting circumstances.

Let this be enough, in regard to

the line of conduct to be observed

towards your spouse as far as relates

to his communication with others.

It now remains for me to give a few

hints to regulate your individual i

intercourse with him. To some it!

may appear a matter of little mo-

ment how to address a person we

are in daily habits of conversing

with ; and hence you will meet with

many of your fond wives who de-

light in calling their husbands by

their christian names, such as Wil-

liam, James, Robert, or, which is

worse, Bill, Jem, or Bob. I would

have you do no such thing ; the

familiarity which invariably is the

result of such a practice, will un-

questionably undermine your autho-

rity, and the respect your husband

ought to bear you. You will ask,

perhaps, u What name are we to

give to the child, if he is not to be

called by his right name?" His
right name foryou, my dear Frassy,

ought to be no other than " my
dear." Whether alone, orincom-
panjr

, make it a point io address

him in no other manner. Dear
him as often and as much as you
please; but never, on any account,

let the word " Sam" escape your

lips, nor allow him to call you by
your name. " Hear" each other,

my dears; and the respectful dis-

tance which oughttosubsist between

man and wife will never give way
to that vulgar familiarity which
unfortunately prevails among so

many couples. In the whole course

of my matrimonial career I have

made it a point carefully to avoid

appearing too fond of a husband ;

and believe me, whenever I have in

a moment of weakness relaxed from

my resolution, I soon found to my
cost an advantage was taken of my
goodness, and my authority en-

croached upon. From one simple

maxim, however paradoxical at

first sight, I have invariablyderived

the greatest benefit. You will not

misinterpret my meaning if I com-

municate it to you in two words:

Be always of an opposite humour

to the one you find your husband

in ! I know too well, that there

are such weak and silly beings who,

when their husband returns home
dejected in spirits, think it their

duty to make as long a face as

possible, in order, as they call

it, " to share his sorrow." I have

witnessed some of these edifying

moping duets, not without the

highest entertainment; for, after*
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performance of a couple of hours, in

which long pauses, sentimental

quavers, discordant sighs, and

chromatic moans, were most scien-

tifically exchanged, the sorrow-

sharing couple were not a jot farther

advanced towards rational consola-

tion than when they had begun.

What then, in the name of good-

ness, can be the use of all this

blubbering? Would it not be a

thousand times more rational and

seasonable for the wife, on such an

occasion, to cheer up her husband's

spirits by a merry song or two from
" The Devil to pay," or a bit of a

hornpipe across the room ? I hard-

ly think it possible that, in this

point, you can differ from my
opinion. But in the contrary case,

that is, when the husband arrives

at his house in high glee, full of his

fun and spirits, you will perhaps

ask what can be the harm of joining

in his good humour, and making

yourself happy along with him ?

Pause one moment, my angel, and

consider a little what is generally

the cause which tends to exhilarate

men's minds. Nine times out of

ten you will find it to be one of

these few : either he has feasted his

epicurean palate at some great din-

ner, and made free with the bottle,

while your solitary meal has been a

meagre currant dumpling, or a

boiled egg or two, accompanied

with toast and water ; or he has

met in the streets with some bedi-

zened flirt, that has given encou-

ragement to his intriguing over-

tures ; or he has gambled a few

pounds out of his friend's pocket,

which the next day he will lose in

a tenfold proportion. Are these

good reasons for a wife to join in his

Te Deum ? Is a woman no better

than a weathercock, to turn round

with every gust of his humour? or

like a spaniel, taught to stand up or

lie down at the word of a master ?

Surely the dignity of our sex wr ill

spurn such subservient compla-

cency. If a woman knows how to

be serious and even sullen, the

temporary and probably criminal

elation of her husband's spirit will

soon sink to its domestic level, her

consequence remain unimpaired,

and her husband's respect and fear

be augmented.

The same principle, my good

niece, which suggested the above

observation, must also guide your

conduct with regard to any conver-

sation or argument your husband

may chuse to enter into with you.

The rule here is excessively simple.

Whatever he may assert or propose,

if it be possible to find any objection,

however trifling or futile, be sure

to start it, and to contradict him at

once. All men are so vastly con-

ceited of the small portion of com-

mon understanding which nature

has endowed them with, they think

themselves so superior to us in point

of sense, that no occasion must be

passed by to make them sensible of

their fallibility, and impress them

with a conviction of our superiority

of reason. No woman need fear

entering into the lists with any man,

were it only on account of her phy-

sical advantage ; for, according to

the experiments ofSignor Caravella,

an eminent Italian anatomist, the fe-

male tongue is not only one th ird spe-

cifically lighter than that of the hu-

man male, but the muscles by which

it is put in action are so much more

advantageously affixed to the root,

that it requires one half only of the

mechanical power necessary for the
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male to wield it. Hence the learn-

ed doctor, who at the same time

•was a good hand at figures, demon-

strates, that on that account alone

we can utter six words for one of
j

the male, independent of the addi-

tional advantage of the perfection

of that organ derived from our

education, an advantage which, in

his opinion, may fairly operate in !

double the proportion. And here, i

by the way, let us admire the wisdom
of nature, which has bestowed on

every animal, from the gnat to the

r, the weapon best suited tor

its defence and self-preservation.

But, to return to my subject from

tli is short observation, let me add,

that while you put in a demurrer to

every word your husband advances,

it is equally necessary, that when

you assert any thing, you should

suffer no contradiction, but stick to

what you Lave said, be it right or

wrong. It is you that must appear

incontrovertible and infallible] If

yon once give in, you are a lost

woman. 1 am aware of an apparent

advantage of which men sometimes

avail themselves in their debates

with us. Bred up at schools and

among musty books, they obtain a

smattering of what they call logic,

which they are extremely fond of

resorting to, whenever put to the

push by out superiority of common
sense ; confident as their presump-

tion renders them of beating us out

of the field by their pretended

" force of argument :"' and so they

probably would do, if we were

fools enough to tight them with

such an inequality of weapons. But

you know better, I dare say J Let

me, therefore, just add, by way of

advice, that whenever your spouse

Id attempt to argue what he

may call reason with you, whether

it be a priori or a posteriori, stop

short his argumentation by a point*

blank answer, such as, " I know
better,** or " 'tis nonsense talking

;"

or, if it be before strangers, " Don't
make yourself ridiculous, my dear"
&c. &c.

I do not by any means pretend

to say, that a woman must in all

cases be on th< right si ie of the

question. Such is the frailty of

human nature, that sometimes, yet

rarely, it will happen that she is

mistaken, and perhaps even that

she is inwardly convinced of her

mistake ; and, i:\ such an event, had

she to deal with a liberal-minded

man (an absolute contradiction in

terms, by the bye), it would, I

allow, be generous to confess her

fault at once. But until such a

non-descript be found j my dear, it

would be equal weakness and folly

in a woman to humble herself into a

confession of her wrong. Let the

latter be ever so glaring, let your

actions be ever so inconsistent or

even violent, your ingenuity will

always be able at least to lay the

blame, not on yourself, but on the

next immediate, although perhaps

innocent, person or thing which in-

directly may be construed to have

been the cause, however distant, of

your solitary fault. Your defence

must of course arise out of the par-

ticular occasion from which it may
originate? but a case or two may
serve to develope the spirit of my
precept. Suppose you break a

valuable decanter at table, what is

easier than to ask your husband

how he could think of putting it in

a place where it was sure to be

broken ? Or if by misfortune you

happen to lose your purse in th«
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streets, what is it owing to, but his

neglect of all domestic concerns,

which obliges yon to go out in quest

of articles, the providing of which

appertains to his province? and,

again, in case one of your mis-

chievous brats should take a wanton

fancy to tear a lace frock, it is the

father that encourages them in all

sorts of wickedness, without mind-

ing the expence they put you to by

indulging in it; unless you prefer

to lay the blame on an innocent, but

obnoxious servant, either for not

minding the child, or for putting

on the frock in so slovenly a man-

ner, that the poor infant, sensible

of the fright it cut, was, from its

good sense, tempted to rectify the

girl's carelessness, thus committing

the mischief from the most laudable

of motives. But enough of this !

since a farther illustration of my
doctrine would only be paying an

ill compliment to your own inge-

nuity.

Having touched in this place, and

once or twice before, on the chapter

of children, you will perhaps ex-

pect your aunt's advice with regard

to them ; and here, I can only say,

you have the choice betwixt a vo-

lume of regulations and a few words.

If you keep your children at home,

a whole pamphlet would perhaps

be necessary to instruct you upon
all possible exigencies, and, after

all, not enable you to avoid a world

of uneasiness, trouble, and vexation.

To steer clear of those, believe me,
there is but one remedy, that of

making strangers wade through the

drudgery of bringing up your chil-

dren. Send them to nurses and to

schools, by all means, as soon as

ever you can. The expence is

trifling compared with the comfort

No. xxix. Vol. r.

you thereby insure to yourself, and

moreover it is doing your offspring

the greatest service; they will be

better fed and better taught than if

you had them about you: for, as

Dr. Johnson in one of his books

justly observes, any thing is done

better by those whose constant occu«

pation and calling confers on them

a superior habitude and aptitude,

than by persons that are novices in

that particular department, be it

whatever it may. You are a great

proficient in works of female attire;

nevertheless, I have beard you say,

that you prefer having your aprons

and stomachers from the hand of an

expert mantuamaker, than getting

them up yourself. As for the rest,

it is proper that you should love

your children even more than their

father; but let this love at all times

be tempered by the guide of reason,

otherwise they will in time gain an,

undueascendancy over their mother,

especially the boys, and be unfit to

appear on the labyrinthic stage of

the world.

Not knowing what will be your

lot, you will, my dear Frassy, re;

collect with gratitude, your aunt's

exertions to bring you up in constant

habits ofindustry. Although, thank

heaven, your future situation ren-

ders a further display of that female

merit unnecessary, and perhaps im-

proper, it is advisable, for your

husband's sake, to keep up the ap-

pearance of diligence and industry.

Men, in their perverted notion of

things, have no idea of a woman'*
being a good wife, unless she be a

complete drudge and slave. This

is an error of theirs, which all your

ingenuity will be incapable of beat-

ing out of their heads, and conse-

quently it is best to accommodate—'
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not yourself, but your appearance,

to that mistaken notion which there

is no doubt your husband entertains

along with the rest. Make it a

point, therefore, at all times to ap-

pear over head and ears in business,

^et him never find you unemployed;

and, above all, have constantly

some work at hand to take up the

moment you hear him knock at the

door. Depend upon it, you cannot

please him more than by making him
thus believe that heis in possession of

a treasureof a wife: why, therefore,

not encourage such an opinion at so

trifling an expence, which he will

amply repay you by increased affec-

tion, a thousand attentions, and

probably numerous and valuable

presents? Besides, your imaginary

occupations will afford you the best

excuse, and indeed justification, in

case ofany omission or neglect either

in your dress or domestic economy
;

the want of time to do this or that

will always be an incontrovertible

argument in your favour.

And here, my ever beloved Eu-

phrasia, do I feel myself compelled,

not from a want of matter or good

will, but by my exhausted strength,

to close the pleasing task of guiding

you by anticipation through the

intricate mazes of married life. My
love to you has given me courage

to bid defiance to the gout, that

inveterate foe of my declining age.

For five successive nights have I

sat up long after my usual hour of

rest, in order to complete the work

I had once begun ; but I plainly

perceive my spirits overrated the

powers ofmy enfeebled constitution,
j

I am no longer (he woman I was
j

thirty years ago. The cramp in my
jrighl band has, as you may observe

in the two or three last sheets,

greatly impeded my writing, and

is now become so painful, that I

must give up the idea of any further

continuation. Two words more and
I have done.

The present, my dear child, is

probably the last time I shall enjoy

the happiness of conversing with

you. Although these two years

parted from you, the idea of your

being still in England, at but a few

days journey from me, rendered the

absence of a beloved and affec-

tionate niece more supportable. But

when I reflect on the immense dis-

tance of the country you are going

to, on the little likelihood of your

speedy return, and, let the latter

happen ever so soon, on the great

probability, nay, almost certainty,

of my having set out on a much
more distant travel, to that bourne

from which there is no return—the

thought of eternal separation from

you, my good girl, from all my heart

holds dear, paralyzes my pen, and

bedews, as you see, my paper with

tears of agonizing sorrow. This

trial, a presentiment whispers to

me, I shall not long survive. But

it is for your good, and so let it be

endured with resignation and forti-

tude. Farewell, my child, for the

last time, farewell ! May your aunt's

well-meant advice, may her daily

blessings and prayers, ensure your

happiness! Once more, adieu!

A line on your arrival will be balm

to the afflicted heart of your affec-

tionate, your disconsolate aunt,

M. H.

In giving the conclusion of the above

very singular matrimonial instructions,

the editor thinks it right to observe,

that, notwithstanding P. W.'s ingeniqus
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introductory letter, he feels strongly in-

clined to question, not their originality,

but their authenticity. To the whole

tenor of the ironical and, as it were,

negative precepts laid down, it requires

not much sagacity to give the same in-

terpretation as Dean Swift intended for

his celebrated Instructions to Servants

;

i. e. a rule of conduct diametrically op-

posite to the one which his satirical pen

inculcates. Considered in this point of

view, the instructions given to Euphrasia

will not be liable to misconstruction;

their humour will probably gain them

more readers than a serious lecture on

positive matrimonial duties would have

been able to command ; and thus they

will serve as a buoy to avoid that which

it was the province of irony to re-

commend. Editor.

MATHEMATICAL QUESTION RELATING TO THE
NATIONAL DEBT.

Mr. Editoh,

I recently read in a weekly

paper some curious calculations,

illustrative of the extent of our

national debt, which was there

stated at rf81 1,898,081. Among
other estimates, it was asserted, that

that sum, converted iuto guineas

(each taken at an inch diameter),

would nearly cover 348 acres, 2

roods, 202 yards. As this question

appeared to me to involve some

geometrical considerations, I was

tempted to ascertain its correctness
;

and my result did not amount to one

half of the number of acres before-

mentioned. Finding that your va-

luable miscellany is open to articles

of this sort, I take the liberty of

referring to your mathematical cor-

respondents, trusting that some one

will have the goodness to favour me
with his opinion on the correctness

of the statement above quoted.

I am, Sir,

R. F.

Colchester, April 3, 1811.

OBSERVATIONS ON A LATE POETICAL PUBLICATION
ENTITLED ROMANCE.

TO THE
Sin,

The perusal of a poem recent-

ly presented to the public, under

the title of Romance, a Poetical

Capriccio, afforded me so high en-

tertainment, that I felt a strong in-

clination to offer a few remarks upon

it. This freedom, I trust, that you,

sir, and your readers will excuse.

The Romance is a descriptive

poem in the shape of a vision. Many
beautiful compositions, both pro-

saic and poetical, have assumed

this pleasing form. Pleasing, how-

ever, as it may have appeared, it

EDITOR.

has not as yet borne a just resem-

blance to nature. A vision has

hitherto been made to exhibit one

lengthened scene, and a regular

scries of incidents : whereas, in

our slumbers, fancy seldom dwells

long upon the same objects. The
scene is continually changing; and

events, the most various, pass before

the mind in quick succession. The

Romance, however, gives a faith-

ful representation. It presents a

vision composed of short and varied

scenes. The enchanted and the aw-

ful, the sray, the gloom v, tuid bbe CO;

Ppr?
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mantic, rapidly succeed each other.

The poet has thus introduced into

vision-writing a most considerable

improvement. He may boldly lay

claim to the very rare merit of ori-

ginality—and to no ordinary degree

of that merit : for, although from

the earliest era of literature to the

present time, men of the brightest
|

genius have delighted and instructed
|

the world with the fictions of a

vision, the author of the Romance

is the first who has given to this off-

spring of imagination the form and

features of nature.

The scenes of Jthe banquet, the

hermit, and tournament may be

perhaps considered as not being so

short as represented. Let it, how-

ever, be observed, that the inci-

dents are few. In the first of these

the minstrel's song is on some ac-

counts exceptionable.

The imagery is rich and frequent-

ly novel. The scene with which

the vision opens possesses so much

descriptive beauty, that I cannot

forbear presenting your readers with

the whole of it.

Hark! I hear some spirit call,

" Sisters', to the midnight ball

!

" All who climb o'er mountain steep,

" All whu watt h o'er waters keep,

M Or skim the bosom of the deep,

" Foot it deiily, lightly dance ;

•' This is the region of romance !"

These forms I mark with awful care

Flitting through the troubled air.

Borne in successive ranks on high,

They shoot along the starry sky:

The shadowy hosts in eddies whirl,

Now upward soar, now downward twirl.

Prone to the breeze, they swiftly sail,

And mingle with the passing gale.

In the poem there are several other

pieces of very fine painting. The
convent scene contains many awful

images, which progressively rise

towards sublimity. " Deep within

the earth's cold womb," says the

poet, describing the cavern of the

banditti, " I inhale the dungeon

damps!"
The low-roof'd passage, as I tread,

Drips baleful vapours on my head:

While slimy dews the walls distil,

And trickle in a noxious rill.

Rude voices murmur on my ear:

Hark! distant footfalls too I hear.

The steps approach!

—

The description throughout the

whole of this scene is distinct and

very fine. In the tournament the

devices, mottos, and emblazoned

names of the three principal knights,

are happily conceived. The little

tale of the hermit, to pleasing ima-

gery unites a beautiful simplicity of

moral and pious sentiment.

The poet's description of a cur-

tesy is novel, lively, and picturesque.

The sinking form's retiring grace

With gentle rise resumes its place.

By the variations of the fading of

each scene, the strength of the poet's

imagination is displayed. To the

description of this circumstance he

has given every possible variety.

The fairies " mingle with the pass-

ing gale," while the personages in

the convent suddenly vanish,

And ev'ry form so lately there

Melts undistinguished into air.

The hermit and his solitude " in

faint confusion float along." In

the banquet scene the gay crowds,

slowly retreating, by degrees grow
dim ; the sounds of festivity gradu-

ally die upon the poet's ear,

Till wholly rapt from sense and sight,

All's hush'd as death, all's dark as night

In the following description (in

the tournament, page 39,) the pro-

gressive diminution of the figures is

admirably painted :

The gay romantic vision flies!

See! see! the gaudy pageant dies;

While slow receding from my sight,

The forms, tho' small, seem no less bright:

Each outline touch'd with vivid flame,

Their looks, their movements, yet the samt$
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And still, ialilliputian show,

The tiny figures seein to glow
;

Till quick converging they appear

A speck amid the atmosphere

!

Of the beauty, the piety, and the

elevation of the sentiments which

close the poem, it isdifficuUtospeak

in terms of adequate commendation.

When age, oread foe to Fancy's reign,

Or sharp disease, or ling'ring pain,

Shall chase these dreams away;

Unfolded then lo righteous «yes,

Fair scenes of promis'd bliss shall rise

In realms of purer day.

Then some bright angel of the jus*,

True to that great momentous trust,

By pow'r almighty given,

Shall bid the kindling thoughts aspire,

And waft, replete with holy fire,

Tb' immortal soul to heaven.

These six last lines glow with

sublimity.

The versification is varying : it

flows, however, mostly in that mea-

sure in which the preceding quota-

tions appear, and which is, per-

haps, beliei luifod tfctfl my other

to such short and airy subjects.

Theie are several passages of very

fine melody, and in some we may
perceive a slight imitation of the

manner of Mr. Walter Scotf.

Upon the whole, this little poem,

for the originality of its design, the

beauties of its imagery, and the

luxurianceof its versification, is well

worthy a place in the first rank of

those compositions which address

themselves particularly to the ima-

gination. It is a pleasing evidence

that the genius of poetry has not fled

from us entirely : that although she

do not soar on the sublime and

daring wing of a Miltonic muse

:

yet, that in the lower regions of

poesy, she still has power to charm.

Edmund Stanley.

April 15, 1811.

Plate 27.—BRITISH SPORTS.
THE STURGEON.

The sturgeon belongs to the

genus of fishes denominated by

naturalists accipenser, of which

there are five species, all of them

inhabitants of the sea, though some

occasionally ascend rivers in large

shoals. The generic characters are,

head obtuse, mouth placed under

the head, retractile, toothless, four

beards under the snout and before

the mouth. All the species are

large, seldom measuring less than

three or four feet in length. They
feed principally on worms and other

fish, and their flesh is reckoned

delicate and nutritious.

The common sturgeon, accipen-

ser sturio, is correctly delineated in

the annexed engraving. It is of a

long, slender, and pentagonal form,

sometimes attaining to eighteen feet

in length. Marsigli speaks of one

which weighed 900 pounds, Mid

Pallas mentions another of not less

than 1000. The whole length of the

body is covered by five rows of

large, strong, and long tubercles,

rounded at the base, radiated from

the center, and terminated above

by a sharp, curved point in a re-

versed direction. The skin on th<*

upper parts and sides is also rough-

ened with very small tubercles of a

similar structure. The general co-

lour is cinereous above, and whitish

or yellowish beneath. Though
generally a sluggish fish, it some-

times springs out of the water with

great force. It feeds on fishes,

particularly the herring, salmon,

mackerel, and coal-fish. Thesfrlr-
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geon spawns in spring, and is amaz-

ingly prolific, Leuwenhoeck hav-

ing found the roe of one of them to

contain one hundred and fifty mil-

lion ova. It inhabits the ocean, the

Mediterranean, Red, Black, and

Caspian Seas, especially such parts

of them as are not remote from the

mouths of large rivers, which they

occasionally ascend in great multi-

tudes. The flesh of the sturgeon is

everywhere held in high estimation:

it has the delicacy, whiteness, and

solidity of veal ; and when roasted,

is particularly delicious. In this

country it is usually eaten pickled,

being imported from America and

the Baltic ; but is sometimes taken

in salmon-nets in our rivers. The
sturgeon was a fish in high repute

with the Greeks and Romans. Ac-

cording to Pliny, it was brought to

table with great pomp, ornamented

with flowers; the slaves who car-

ried it being also adorned with gar-

lands and accompanied with music.

From the hard roes of the stur-

geon caviar is made in the following

manner:—All the nerves and strings

being taken out, the spawn is wash-

ed in white wine or vinegar, and

spread on a table. It is then salted,

and pressed in a fine bag, after

which it is put up in a vessel with

a hole at the bottom, that if any

moisture is left it may run out.

This kind of food is chiefly in re-

quest among the Roman Catholic

nations, but still more so among the

Russians, on account of their three

Lents, which they keep with scru-

pulous exactness.

Isinglass, also, is prepared from
the sound or air-bladder of a species

of sturgeon called accipenser huso;

and an inferior sort from the skinj

tail, stomach, and intestines. This

species chiefly inhabitstheNorthern,

Caspian, and Mediterranean Seas.

The method of making isinglass

was long a secret in the hands of the

Russians; but it was discovered,

and an account of it published by
Humphry Jackson, Esq. in the

63d volume of the Philosophical

Transactions. It has also been

found that our lakes and rivers in

North America are stocked with

immense quantities of fish similar to

those of Muscovy, and yielding the

finest isinglass ; the fisheries of

which would, with due encourage-

ment, supply all Europe with this

valuable article.

THE SMELT.

This fish, the spirling or sparling

of the Scotch, belongs to the salmo

genus, and is distinguished by the

specific appellation of eperlanus.

The head is transparent, and it has

seventeen rays in the anal fin. The
smelt is of an elegant tapering form,

and has a very peculiar smell, which

most people compare to that of

cucumbers. It varies in length

from six to twelve inches, inhabits

the seas of Europe, and early in the

spring ascends the rivers for the

purpose of spawning. In the

Thames and the Dee, however,

they are taken in great quantities in

November, December, and Janua-

ry. There is a small variety whick

abounds in the north of Europe.
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The splendid work, entitled the Beau-

ties of the Reign of George III. engraved

from paintings by Mrs. Mce, is in such

a state of forwardness, that it may be

expected to appear in the course of the

summer.

Mr. Blake, surgeon, will speedily pub-

lish a Medical Biography, containing the

historical and literary memoirs of the most

eminent characters in the medical pro-

fession, and its collateral branches, from

the earliest period to the present age.

General Malcolm, late envoy to the

court of Persia, will shortly publish, in

royal octavo, a Sketch of the Political

History of India, from 1784 to the pre-

sent time.

The lord mayor, aldermen, and com-
mons of the city of London, with their

characteristic liberality, have directed,

that the proceedings in common council,

authenticated by the proper officer, and

superintended by a committee, shall, in

future, be printed for the use of the mem-
bers of the corporation.

The Rev. George Burder, secretary to

the Missionary Society, will publish in

a few days, in a duodecimo volume, Mis-

sionary Anecdotes, containing remarkable

instances of the power of divine grace in

the conversion of the heathen in different

ages and countries ; together with an ac-

count of the superstitions and cruelties of

pagan nations, ancient and modern-

The Rev. H. B. Wilson is preparing for

jthe press, A History ofMerchant Taylors'

School, London, from its foundation to

the present time; including the lives of

the eminent men who have been educated

at it, to be comprised in one quarto vo-

lume. It will be embellished with por-

traits of distinguished scholars brought up
at the school.

Mr. J. Buckler, under the encourage-

ment of Sir R. C. Hoare, Bart, has com-
pleted a series of drawings of views of all

the churches and chapels, ancient man-
sions, &c. in the county of Wilt?, being

ARY, SCIENTIFIC, Sec.

more than 400 in number. This under-

taking, which forms a collection of th«

finest specimens of ancient architecture,

at once does honour to the memory of our

former architects, and to the worthy pa-

tron of so laudable a pursuit.

M. Walckenaer, of Paris, is engaged
on a Natural History of Spiders, which
will extend to 300 plates, designed, en-

graved, and coloured by the most cele-

brated artists of the French capital, and
accompanied by descriptions in Latin,

French, English, and German.

Messrs. A. Poiteau and P. Turpin have
commenced a work of great interest to

the French botanist, entitled Flora Pari-
sioisis, containing a description of the

plants which grow naturally in the envi-

rons of Paris, arranged according to the

Linnaean system, and presenting their

descriptions, with engravings, their ge-
neric and specific characters, a select sy-
nonymy, their common names, the use.

if any, to which they are applied, and
the places in which they grow. A num-
ber, containing six plates, is published
every two months.

M. Vieltz, of Vienna, is publishing a
work on Botany, containing plants used
in medicine, in domestic economy, and
manufactures, with the description of the

methods of using them. The first two
volumes comprise the indigenous medi-
cinal plants; and the third, which is the

last that has appeared, contains the plants

for household uses, from acanthus to

a?nygdalus, arranged in alphabetical order.

The first volume of Captain Krusen-
stern's Voyage round the World, though
printed at Petersburg, is not yet on sale.

There will be two editions, one in the

Russian language, the other in German,
each forming three quarto volumes, with
an atlas of 112 plates, maps, and charts.

A translation of the work into French is

preparing.

Mr. Berrollas, watch-maker, has in-

vented a most useful article, for which
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his majesty's letters patent have been ob-

tained. It is called a warning-watch.

The characteristic quality of this watch

is to remind the wearer, by its striking,

of any appointment he may have in the

course of twenty-four hours, without twice

winding up, or even opening the case to

set the warning-hand to the proper hour.

The mechanism of this alarum is of so sim-

ple a nature as not in the least to injure or

prevent the well-going, or performance,

of the other parts of the watch ; and this

invention deprives the wearer of fear of

deranging it, and even allows him no

opportunity for mismanagement.— In

short, it offers every desirable conveni-

ence at a very moderate expence. The
simplicity of its construction is a matter

of peculiar consideration, since it can be

applied to watches of every description.

A mechanism, performing the part of a

monitor, by reminding us of any hour at

which we may wish to awake in the morn-

ing, or any appointment we may have to

attend in the course of the day, is incon-

testibly one of the most convenient and

useful objects that can be wished ; indeed,

to many persons, it is of absolute neces-

sity, and will be found particularly adapt-

ed for gentlemen in the army and navy,

to many of whom it has already prov-

ed of very great utility.—These watches

are manufactured by Mr. Viner, of Red
Lion-street, Clerkenwell.

Mr. N. Bowditch has published some

observations on a meteor, which exploded

and discharged a shower of stones at

Weston, in Connecticut, United States of

America, Dec. 14, 1807. This meteor,

which was only partially diminished, not

entirely destroyed by the explosion, was,

according to calculation, about eighteen

miles high in the atmosphere. Its course

was S. 7° W. in a direction nearly paral-

lel to the surface of the earth, and its

velocity exceeded the rate of three miles

per second. The least of all the limits

ascribed to its diameter, is 491 feet. A
body of this magnitude, and of the same

specific gravity as the svone which fell at

Weston, and weighed about 225 pounds

to a cubic foot, would contain a quantity

of matter exceeding in weight 6,000,000

tons. If the specific gravity were the

same as that of the air, at the surface of

the earth, the quantity of matter would

exceed 2000 tons ; but if we reckon it to

be the same as that of the air at the height

of the meteor, which, by the usual rule

for barometrical admeasurements, is about

^ of that at the surface of the earth, the

quantity of matter would exceed 50 tons.

The weight of the whole mass that fell

near Weston, is not known to have been

more than half a ton. The danger to

which a house, or even a whole town,

may be exposed from such a cause, never

appeared so striking as from this descrip-

tion of such a prodigious mass of heated

and obdurate matter, moving, too, with

such surprising velocity.

A person at Verdun has discovered a

method of imitating Chinese tea, by heat -

ing the leaves of the horn- beam, in a

new earthen vessel, placed in the midst

of boiling water, till they have acquired

a brown hue, lighter or deeper at plea-

sure. They are then scented by being

placed in a box, together with the root

of the Florence iris, in powder, during

several days ; when they may be used

as tea. The imitation is said to be so

perfect, as to deceive those not previously

informed.

According to a report made by Messrs.

Deyeux and Thenard, and adopted by the

first class of the French National Institute,

M. Zanetti has discovered a mode of ex-

tracting from maize a very fine syrup,

the flavour of which is comparable in

every respect to the syrup made from the

sugar-cane. Instead of pressing, as had

heretofore been attempted, the entire

stalk of the maize, M. Zanetti removes

the leaves and the external skin; so that

he submits to the action of pressure only

that portion, of the vegetable which con-

tains the most saccharine matter. M.
Zanetti has also proved, according to the

same report, that the syrup of maize is
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susceptible of passing into the vinous fer-

mentation, and that by distillation may

be obtained from it an excel lent alcohol,

little or nothing different from that ob-

tained from molasses which have been

subjected to fermentation.

Doctor Victor Michelotti . has commu-

nicated to the academy of sciences of Tu-

rin, a new mode of extracting indigo from

the plants, the isatis and the pastel. The

isatis is called by the Piedmontese vaud:

the leaves of it are first boiled to obtain

the fecula by filtration ; this fecula, which

is composed of a green matter, of wax and

of the indigo, must be thoroughly washed

with clear water, and at length dissolved

in a solution of caustic pot-ash, the whole

being boiled together. By a new filtra-

tion a very obscure liquor is obtained,

which, concentrated and calcined by the

same process as is used to the blood em-

ployed in making Prussian blue, yields a

good Prussic ley for the preparation of

the colour. Afterwards a great quantity

of water must be poured on to the green-

ish matter which remains on the filter.

This matter is the indigo ; the presence

of which is manifested by the edges be-

coming blue, mingled with the greenish

matter and wax. The action of the air

completes the blue colour of the whole.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

Kenloch (Kinloch ?) ofKenloch, a favour-

ite Air, arrangedfor the Piano-Forte,

composed, and dedicated to Bliss Bur-

ridge, by Thos. Powell, Price 2s. 6d.

An andante largo, in B b major,

serves as an introduction to the set of

variations founded on the well-known

Scotch air of Kinloch ; and in the former

movement, which of course is original,

Mr. P. has displayed no mean portion of

those talents which it has been, ere now,

our pleasing task to notice in other pro-

ductions of his pen. In several of its

bars we observe short, but delicate and

masterly touches of chromatic modula-

tion ; chords which delight the scien-

tific ear in proportion as they are above

No. XXIX. Vol. V.

commonplace harmony, such as p. 2,

/. 2, bars 9 and 10, /. 7, burs 5 and 0,

and p. 3, /. 4, &c. In the latter page

the andante drops into a neat cadence to

prepare for the theme of the variations.

Although Scotch melodies are, in our

opinion, not the fittest subjects for vari-

ation, in as much as their principal merit

consists in a simplicity which any em-

bellishment mustdestroj'; we are, never-

theless, bound to allow, that the author's

ingenuity and fertile invention have car-

ried him creditably through the difficult

struggle. The first variation is neat

;

the second does not, by its effect, repay

the trouble of execution, arising from the

numerously crowded semiquaver rests

;

the quaintness of the third reminds us of

the sounds of a dulcimer; the fourth de-

serves unqualified commendation on ac-

count of its spirited bass evolutions; we

are equally pleased with the fifth, the

second part of which contains a judicious

application of crossed-hands. In the

sixth, the original | time is changed into

an allegro in f time. The same measure

has ingeniously, and not without a de-

gree of skilful contrivance, been retained

in the seventh ; and in the eighth, the

subject is skilfully exhibited under an

allegro in | time. After the ninth varia-

tion, entirely consisting of crossed-hand

passages, a lento of two lines terminates

this composition. Short as the latter is,

it is rendered very striking by the singu-

larly original accompaniment assigned to

the melody in several instances, and its

elegant conclusion.

A German Air, with Variations for the

Piano-Forte, composed for and dedi-

cated to Mademoiselle Elise Colondre,

by Augustus Meves. Price 3s.

The selection of his theme (C major)

does credit to the author's judgment ; it

is one of the most charming waltzes we

know of; and the varied accompaniment,

devised for the recurrence of the first bar,

adds to its elegance. All the variation?,

six in number, are tastefully conceived :

the second in particular claims mention :

Q q
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its style is distinguished by spirited pre-

cision. With the author himself it ap-

pears to have been a favourite, for his

third variation is an octave copy of the

second, with the exception of the second

part, the semiquavered ascent of whose

treble is productive of a good effect. The

tninore (var. 4,) is soft and elegant, and

the second part in E b major appropriate,

but towards the end the return to the

minor key somewhat too abrupt. We
feel an objection to the first line of the

fifth variation ; the descent of the treble

through nine successive sixths, accom-

panied by an ascending ba.-s, has occa-

sioned erroneous harmony. A very pretty

vivace constitutes the sixth and conclud-

ing variation, which is likewise distin-

guished by a highly tasteful and expres-

sive cadence, introductory to the return of

the original theme. The whole is closed

by a spirited termination; although we
regret, that the author has not thought

proper to avail himself of the motivo of

his theme, as a groundwork for winding

up his conclusion. In regard to the left

hand, we have precisely the same obser-

vation to make, as in our preceding num-
ber, on another composition of Mr. M.'s.

It is, throughout, too much of mere ac-

companiment, expressed in quavers or

semiquavers. Occasional independence

and melody in the bass are requisite, were

it only on the score of variety. With
a little attention to that desideratum, we
make no doubt the taste he possesses, and

the executive facility in his writings,

will render the author a very favourite

composer.

The Foresters, a favourite Rondo, com-

posed and arranged for the Piano-

Forte, hy M. Hoist. Pr. 2s.

An andantino in the key of B b major,

serves as the introduction to this rondo,

in F major ; and the latter is twice inter

rupted by the insertion, first of an an-

dante in B, and soon afterwards of a short

pastorale in D minor ; thus affording not

an unpleasing contrast between the gay

,
ynood of the rondo, and die alternately

intervening slow movements. In the in-

troduction, the subject, although, in our

opinion, not quite original, is neat and

appropriate ; the occasional imitations of

French horn passages corresponding

with the title of the publication. The
theme of the rondo possesses considerable

spirited naivete, but there is little else

than the mere theme ; no ramifications of

fancv, no modulations of harmony. The
brief pastorale has a good solution in the

last line ; from which Mr. H. proceeds

(not successfully we think) to a bar or

two in F major, before he re enters his

original minor key. Then follows the

subject of the rondo once more, which,

by a neat termination, winds up the piece.

From the striking plainness of this com-

position, we conclude its purpose to have

been the improvement of the author's in-

cipient pupils, for which class of perform-

ers it appears well calculated. In p. 5. I.

6", bar 1, we have to notice an erratum :

the first g in the treble ought to be a.

The Wayghtes, an old English Melody,

arranged as a Rondo for the Piano-

Forte , by H. W. Dean. Price 3s.

In the short introductory slow move-

ment which precedes this rondo, Mr. D.

has exhibited no mean portion of science:

he. seems to be perfectly at home in the

chromatic scale; and his transitions are

generally managed with art and origina-

lity. In the conclusion we have to ap-

plaud the regular syncopated descent

through half-notes, as indicative of the

author's taste and skill. The subject of

the rondo will probably be more relished

by the admirers of old harmony, than by

pupils of the modern school. In the

nine pages of matter deduced from it,

Mr. D. has equally given full scope to

his theoretic talents; they abound with a

variety of scientific modulations in all

manner of keys, good solutions, and ap-

propriate chromatic demonstrations. In-

deed theory and art appear to us to hare

been indulged at the expence of melody,

of which we perceive too little to relieve

sufficiently the great length of continual
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passages of generally abstruse import.

In several places we miss typographical

attention to the marking of sharps, flats,

and naturals, which tends to increase the

labour of execution, already difficult, by

reason of the passages not lying very

ready to the hand of the performer.

A Ro7ido on the Chord of the diminished

Seventh, shewing the immediate Pro-

gression of that Chord to all the twelve

Major and Minor Keys, by A. F. C.

Kollmann, Organist to his Majesty's

German Chapel, St. James's. Price Is.

Every production of the pen of this

great theorist is deservedly hailed by

those, who, by profession or inclination,

devote themselves to the study of the

principles of music ; and the sheet be-

fore us we consider a valuable addition

to the means of pursuing that science

with success. It contains, as the title

shews, an exemplification of the great use

and importance of the equivocal chord

of the diminished seventh. In the first

page, the abstract chords of transition to

the twelve major and minor keys are

successively indicated ; and these are in

the two succeeding pages progressively

engrafted in a rondo, intended probably

as a mere vehicle of illustration. To the

students of harmony we strongly recom-

mend an attentive examination of this

little publication, confident as we are

that the result of their labour will be a

more ample accession of theoretical

knowledge, than any paper of the like

extent and price would probably confer

on them.

MISCELLANEOUS FRAGM
PHILIP LE BEL.

Historians have not given a faithful

picture of this monarch, to whom are

ascribed many actions similar to those oi

Lewis XI. though France was indebted

to him for as many evils as Lewis after-

wards repaired. Most of the French his-

torians have been priests or lawyers. With

the latter, the founder of sedentary par-

liaments, who placed the gown on a level

with the sword, could not fail to be a wise

and great prince. With the ecclesiastics,

were they ever so little inclined to Janse-

nism, and this, with the majority, was the

maximum of reason, it was natural for

the antagonist of Boniface VIII. and the

champion of the liberties of the Gallican

church, to be extolled to the skies. Some

others, indeed, for want of sufficient ex-

amination, have commended Philip for

assembling the first states- general ; but,

if his reign be more closely studied, we
shall find something very different. In

the evil genius of the grandson of St.

Lewis, we shall discern all the seeds of

those calamities which are generally laid

to the charge of the detestable reigns of

the nou*eof Valols. The various gigantic \

ENTS AND ANECDOTES.
plans of usurpation and aggrandizement.,

in which Philip was perpetually indulging

for near thirty years, exhibit onlv pride

mad to the height of extravagance, which

history too often disguise* under the ma?k

of genius and ability.

What is known of his private fife does

not announce the common weaknesses of

the princes of his time. It appears that

he had no mistress, even after the death

of Joan of Navarre, his wife, by whom
he was always accompanied in his fie-

quent journie*. He was not addicted to

favourites, the ruin of his contemporary,

Edward II. Ambition, covetousness, pride,

and revenge, filled up a heart naturally

hard and incapable of affection. He is

said to have been the first king of France

who received the title of mctuendissimus

;

and, in fact, he was a prince greatly to

be feared, particularly as we cannot rani:

him among those whose acts of injustice

may be ascribed to their ministers. In

deeds of violence, rapine, and perfk'.v,

his did but second their master, end jus-

tify his choice.

This character, at the period when the

knights templars became its vitfriml had

Q c 8
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been comfirmed and heightened by

events. With the confidence inspired by

twenty years of domineering sway, and

the impunity of various acts of violence

committed either on individuals or on na-

tions ; his triumph in the dangerous con-

test he had to maintain against the famous

Boniface VIII. ; the still more important

success of the intrigue by which he con-

trived to seat a Frenchman in the chair

of St. Peter ; and the submissiveness of

this pope, whom he had laid under the

necessity of fixing his abode in France :

—

what more could he want to convince him

that he might dare do any thing he pleas-

ed ?—He presumed he held in his hand a

lever, with which he might move the

world ; and France he designed to squeeze

snd trample under foot without mercy

and without restraint.

RACINE.

This great poet had the weakness to

wish to be reckoned a courtier. Lewis

XIV. seeing him one day walking with

M. de Cavoye, observed, " There are two

men, whom I see very frequently toge-

ther, and I guess the reason. Cavoye,

in company with Racine, fancies him-

self a wit ; and Racine, in company with

Cavoye, fancies himself a courtier."

JANUS VLITIUS.

Little is known of Janus Vlitius, or Vlit

of Breda, the editor of the Cynegeticon of

Grotius, with a commentary. When about

twenty years old he visited England, and

was well received bv many of the young
nobility, with whom he was frequently

*ngaged in hunting parties during the

winter of 16-H, which appeared, with

him, to pass away very rapidly. In the

days when they were not engaged in the

cha.e, the young men amused themselves

with reading ancient authors who had

written on hunting, asXenophon, Oppian,

and particularly Grotius. The better to

form a judgment of the accuracy of these

authors, and understand them more per-

fectly, they took them in their pockets to

*Ufe| field, and read them when they halted

in the intervals of the chase. On these

occasions every one made any obserra*

tions he thought proper on particular pas-

sages ; and this new mode of commenting

on ancient authors pleased Vlitius 60

much, that it induced him to undertake

a complete series of annotations on Gro-

tius. To this author he added Nemessi-

anus and Calphurnius, as George Logus

had done in the Aldine edition of 1534.

Barthios, who had published an edition

of Grotius at Hanover in 1613, had great

disputes with Vlitius respecting his author.

While the work of Vlitius was in the press,

he heard that Barthius was dead. Incon-

sequence, he added to the errata of his

work, " I am just informed of the death

of Barthius, in the height of our contro-

versy. Had I known it sooner, that he

might not have been prevented from rest-

ing in peace on my account, I would have

conceded to him every thing he desired,

even during his illness. Let every thing

I have said against him, therefore, whe-

ther right or wrong, be considered as if

it had never occurred." We have here,

certainly, that confusion of ideas which

the learned author and elegant anthoress

of the amusing Essay on Irish Bulls, will,

perhaps, allow to be the essence of the

genus, though obviously not characteris-

tic of the Irish species.

Both Leclerc and Fabricius are guilty

of the blunder of saying, that Vlit pub-

lished Olympius and Nernessianus, instead

of Olympius Nemessianns, which are two

names of one poet.

Vlit was secretary to the embassy sent

by the Dutch to Oliver Cromwell, in De-
cember, 1651; and he says, that Peters

presented to the embassy a pretty thick

volume of Latin verse in honour of the

Protector, which he recommended to

them to introduce into the Dutch schools,

instead of Virgil : observing, that it was

superior to the iEneid ; which, too, he

added, was grown out of date, and fullof

fabulous stories. Vlit allows, that Fisher's

poem was not altogether to be despised.

Vlit composed an epithalamium for the

marriage of the Elector of Brandenburg f
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who, he observes, was all-powerful with

the princes of Orange. For this he was

honoured with a gold chain, worth at

least two hundred crowns ; which he con-

sidered as a magnificent compensation for

ninety-one lines. The chamberlain of the

prince appears to have been of the same

opinion; for the elector had added to the

chain a snuff-box set with diamonds ; but

this the chamberlain appropriated to his

own use, promising Vlit another, which

I do not find he ever received.

When Vlit was at Stockholm, he tells

us, the usual oath of the English ambas-

sador there, was, * By Cromwell
!"

DAVID.

Brunn Neergaard, in a critique on

Fiorillo's History of the Arts, read to the

French National Institute, doubts whether

David's Saint Roch curing the Sick of the

Plague, be not superior to the Horatii,

which is considered as his chef-d'a'uvre.

This may easily be, if the observations of

Fiorillo be just. Of the Horatii, he says,

"The father, who is in the middle of the

piece, looks like an old corporal exer-

cising three recruits in the military sfyle,

one, two, three, &c. The countenance

of the father exhibits not the least trait

of a man who is exposing his children to

the most imminent danger, and sees them,

perhaps, for the last time."

The picture of St. Roch was intended

for the lazaretto at Marseilles; but the

directors of the Quarantine Office, unwil-

ling that such a fine piece should be thus

excluded from the public, put it up in

their own office. In this picture, the .prin-

cipal figure is St. Roch kneeling on his

fight knee, with his left foot resting against

a man sick of the plague, and extending

his joined hands in the act of praying to-

ward the Virgin Mary, who is silting with

the infant Jesus in her lap. Stretching

across the fore-ground of the piece, is a

dying man, reclined on his left arm ; and

above him are two young persons just

expiring. In this work David appears as

great in colouring as in design ; thus prac-

tically refuting the opinion advanced by

some of his pupils, that colouring and de-

sign never go hand in hand.

Fiorillo speaks with commendation of

the Bslisatius of David ; but he says,

that the head is mean, and that any body

would take him for a French invalid.

THE COUNTESS DU PLESSIS.

The poor Countess du Plessis, says

Mad. de Montmorenci, in one of her let-

ters to Bussy Rabutin, is much mortified

that her husband did not live long enough

to leave her a duchess. It is very hard

for her to see her mother-in-law now
seated in the presence, and by and by to

see her daughter-in-law enjoying the

same honour ; while she chews on the old

proverb, " between two stools ."

VATEL.

Vatel, maitre-d' hotel to the king's bro-

ther, was so greatly chagrined at no fre.-h

fish arriving in time for dinner, on a mea-

ger day, that he retired to his apartmen*

and cut his throat.

BOILEAU.

Boileau having one day advanced some

erroneous or absurd proposition in the

Academy of Inscriptions, his friend Ra-

cine was not contented with simply rally-

ing him on the subject, but returned to

the charge so frequently, that, at length,

Despreaux was out of all patience, and

exclaimed, "Very well, I was in the

wrong ; but 1 had rather be in the wrong,

than be ostentatiously right."

FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE SO. A BALL OR FULL
DHESS.

A Roman robe of pink crape,

wornovcr white gossamer satin. A
long Spanish slashed sleeve, with

an antique cuff of fine net lace;

horizontal stripe front, with a quill-

ing of fine net round the bosom.

The slashes of the sleeve filled with

folds of white satin, and Mbeir <;
j
r-
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initiations finished with silver fili-

gree, or mother of pearl buttons.

A cestus of white satin, with corre-

spondent clasp and broach. Hair

in waved curls, confined round the

head with a wreath of Persian

roses, separated in the center of the

forehead. Neck-chain and cross of

Peruvian gold— r;<r-drops of the

same. An occasional scarf of Paris

net, starred with silver. White

satin slipper*, ornamented with pink-

rosettes. White gloves of French

kid ; and fan of spangled grape.

PLATE 31. OPERA DUESS.

A white muslin robe, with long

sleeves. An A lgerine tunic of white

satin, trimmed round the bottom

and bosom with net or silver fringe,

simply confined in the center with

a regency broach. A Turkish

cloak, or short coat, with arm-holes,

composed of plain Indian muslin,

similar with the robe, and lined

with cerulean blue sarsnet; trimmed

round the back and down each side

with broad lace, put on very full.

The cloak thrown open in front, so

as to exhibit the tunic and under-

robe. A helmet cap, composed of

silver net and spangles, ornamented

with a cluster of the Labrador roses

in front. A treble neck-chain and

ear-rings of elastic Indian gold.

Gloves and shoes of white kid.

child's dress.

A short frock and trowsers of

plain Indian muslin, trimmed with

thread lace, or flounces of the same.

A short French tunic coat of white

sarsnet or cambric, with full-

arched collar, tied at the throat

with a silk cord and tassels, and the

bottom trimmed with lace, similar

to that which ornaments the frock

and trowsers. While kid gloves

and slippers. Hair a tufted crop.

TWENTIETH LETTER FROM A YOUNG LADY
LONDON TO HER SISTER IN THE COUNTRY.

IN

You exact of me too much, my
dear Constance, at this busy sea-

son, when I am engaged so deeply

in the delightful vortex of fashion-

able amusements. We are just re-

lieved from a week of penance, oc-

casioned by a visit from a sprig of

rusticity, in the shape of a country

miss, who arrived heavy laden with

sentiment and sophistry. She drawl-

ed out her d ie-away nonsense till she

made our men sick ; and moralized

on rural pleasures, the simple ele-

gance of the primrose, the retiring

sweetness of the violet, the pensive

remoteness of the valley lily, and the

harmony and innocence of the chil-

dren of the grove, till our only re-

fuge, like that of Massena. was an

abrupt retreat ; in which, however,

we desire no further to resemble this

doughty general, our intention being

to conquer, but not to destroy. Mr
dear sister, were I to comply with the

sum total of your requests, I should

fi II a quire, instead ofa sheet of paper,

so much variety every where pre-

vails. My time here is not at my own
disposal; nor is my mind so unoc-

cupied as to leave my heart at lei-

sure to expose its absurdities. In

the country, on the contrary, your

hearts seem to take the reins instead

of your understandings ; and your

sentiment and sensations make fools

of you all. You may rail as you
willagainstour London amusements,
but I am sure there is more danger
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in Hie neighbourhood ofgroTes, grot-

tos, and crystal streams. Do you

remember this, Constance ?

-" iS'orin the bow'r,

44 Where woodbines flaunt, and roses shed a

couch,
44 Trust your soft minutes with betraying man"

Thus much in reply to the con-

ten s of your last ! And now that I

am entered on the dinner-hour, let

me hasten to recommend to you (in

lieu of those general remarks I am
accustomed to afford), a publication

at this time in much request, and

which possesses much unique merit.

It is entitled The Mirror of the

Graces; or, The English Ladies''

Costume. You will really be

pleased with the book. It contains

dissertations on the different orders

of female attire and personal recom-

mendation ; and exhibits a very

strong specimen of that talent which

can so dress matters of compara-

tively light import, as not only to

render them instructive and amus-

ing, but at the same time to make
them the vehicles of morality and

virtue. This book teaches the art

of combining a delicate taste with a

correct judgment, without either

aiding our vanities, or infringing

on our duties. You may find some

fault with the incongruity of colour-

ing exhibited in the otherwise

fashionable specimens given in the

engravings which accompany this

work ; but I really think it is its

only fault, and certainly it is one

which requires no very extraordi-

nary effort of judgment to perceive

and to alter : for no English woman
would permit a primrose mantle

and bonnet to be liued with pink,

when vioJet, purple, and even celes-

tial blue offer a contrast so evident-

)/ superior. Read this work, Con-

stance, with attention, it is really

excellent of its' order.

.After what I have said on this

subject, you will not expect, or

find requisite, an}- lengthened de-

scription of general fashions, parti-

cularly as I send, for our friend

Charlotte, a regular set of articles

of the most novel introduction. She

must, you know, have fashion at

any rate, or I should not approve
of the glaring union of gold-colour

and crimson exhibited in the regen-

cy bonnet and Wellington wrap,

which is now considered the very

pink of the mode. This, however,

is in some degree atoned for by
the spirit of true loyalty which

actuated the design. You will, I

am sure, turn your gently beaming

eye from this too glaring combina-

tion, to the extreme delicacy of the

white crape tunic, bordered with

violets in foil, and which you will

see is attached to a white satin

under-robe, and jewellery ornaments

of diversified gems. Coloured

sarsnet spencers, and demi-lcngth

pelisses, are much in request ; they

are alternately ornamented with

lace, feather trimming, crape bor-

ders formed in small leaves, or

shaded chenille. For the style of

walking dress, ball costume, &c. I

refer you to the specimens which I

purpose shall accompany this
;

and in extreme haste I fly to rny

toilet, begging you to believe me
ever your faithful friend and sister,

Belinda.
P. S. Before I purchase your

suit of pearl, I wish you to see a

few samples (by way of guide to

your choice) of such as stand fore-

most in point of elegance of design

and fashionable execution: there-

fore, in addition to the engraving
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forwarded with my last packet, I

Lere beg leave to mention a suit I

have just seen, fresh from the hands

of the same manufacturer, J. K.

Barlow. They consist of an entire

suit, most tastefully combining the

vine-leaf and grape, united with a

tendril chain. I must leave to

yourself, dear Constance, the choice

of so elegant and cosfly an ornament

;

yet, I cannot but add, that I have

seen none which excel those intro-

duced by thisjeweller in elegance of

design, nor any which equal them

in easiness and cheapness.—Once
more, dear sister, fare thee well !

Plate 28.—LAN
Tins edifice is one of the few

town residences of British peers

that have any pretensions to the

character of magnificence, and is

one of the numerous ornamental

improvements which the metropolis

has received within the last fifty

years.

The site of Lansdown House and

gardens, which occupy the whole

ofthe south side of Berkeley-square,

was formerly a piece of waste

ground, generally covered by a

pool of dirty water that ran down
from Curzon-street and its vicinity.

This spot was purchased, in 1762,

by the Earl of Bute. After drain-

ing and raising the ground, his

lordship resolved to build upon it a

magnificent house for his residence.

He accordingly erected the shell of

the present building, but proceeded

no farther; and some time afterwards

sold the premises to the Marquis of

Lansdown, then Earl Shelburne;

who, being at that time free from all

political engagements, directed his

whole attention to the finishing and
improving of the house and gardens,

The sums which he expended on this

splendid and princely palace must
have been immense. The ceilings

are painted by Cipriani. Theother
paintings are all by the best masters.

Those of the library are from the

specimens found in the ruins of

SDOWN HOUSE.
Herculaneum. Among all the ele-

gant receptacles for books at the

present day, there is nothing which
comes in competition with that of

Lansdown House. This library is

one hundred and twenty feet long,

and of proportionable breadth. The
central part is arched, and over each

arch is a dome. The chimney-
piece is in an admirable style, and
decorated with some capital Egyp-
tian marbles, representing Busiris,

Osiris, and other deities. The
books are placed in niches, and
before each niche is a marble Gre-
cian statue of the most exquisite

workmanship. There are no mould-
ings, but in their place an Etruscan

border, of the most elegant appear-

ance. The books and manuscripts

deposited here by the father of

the present marquis, formed a most

valuable, ancl in many respects

unique, collection of more than

fifteen thousand volumes in all

languages. These, with many of

the pictures, after his lordship's

death in 1805, were, by the direc*

tion of his successor, disposed of,

partly to the British Museum, and
partly by public auction.

The other parts of this superb

mansion are of corresponding ele-

gance and convenience. It is well-

known, that the decoration and em-
bellishment of his houses and plan-
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tations was the favourite amusement

of the cultivated mind of the first

Marquis of Lansdown, and that this

amusement afforded almost constant

employ to various artists. With
this passion, equally honourable to

himself and useful to the public,

and with a princely fortune, which

enabled his lordship to gratify it in

its fullest extent, he suffered no-

thing to be wanting that was requi-

site to render this house a residence

suitable to his own elevated rank,

and one of the principal ornament*

of the British capital.

Plate 29.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.

In contemplating the classic ar-

ticle introduced tins month under

the above head, it is a matter of re-

gret that the French artist to whom
we owe its communication, has not

thought proper toaccompany it with

a brief explanation of the import of

the various ornaments with which it

is decorated. Left to our own in-

genuity, we shall make an humble

attempt to supply this defect, for

the gratification of our curious read-

ers.

At the top of all, they will readily

perceive a representation of Vaslrc

Napoleon, i. e. the lucky star un-

der which the hero of the age was

born, and tinder whose immediate

influence his hitherto prosperous

career has not only answered his

most sanguine wishes, but also dif-

fused happiness over ihe whole hu-

man race.

The next objects of our attention

are the two broom -like sweeps pro-

jecting on each side of the before-

mentioned emblem ; which, but for

their green colour, we should have

taken for so many goosequills, de-

noting the diplomatic talents of the

house of Bonaparte ; although some
persons have expressed a doubt

whether they might not be intended

to represent common rods, as em-

blematic of the terror which thefu-

No. XXIX. Vol. V.

ture exploits of the young Napolr*

onides will spread around him.

But leaving all hypothesis out of the

question, it is plain thattheseexcies-

cences are meant for palm-branches,

commemorative of the victories

gained by the arms of the illustri-

ous sire ifi Syria, Egypt, Sicily,

and the Spanish peninsula ; or per-

haps as symbols of the profound

peace and happiness with which his

wise measures have blessed every

portion of the globe subject to his

influence. Of the two slaves, some-

what obscured by the aforesaid

palm-branches, "one naturally may
be supposed to be the sceptre of the

father, as sovereign of a great and

free people (la grande nation); and

the other that of his infant majesty,

which is said to be a far-simile of

the sceptre of Tarquintus Supcrbus.

the last king of Home, previously

to his expulsion.

A greater object of our exege-

tical labour is the very tine and

prominent crown in the middle of

this cluster oftrophies, it is not the

imperial crown of France, nor the

Roman crown. What cronn then

can it be? No other than that of

England in every one of its parts.

And here let us admire ihe sagacity

of the father, who may be consi-

dered as saying to his ton

—

-t ibt-

R r
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is the crown which has ever been

the highest aim of my most ardent

desires ; but circumstances have

stood in the way of my reaching it,

and probably will continue to do so

during my lifetime. For you, my
darling, it is reserved to accomplish

the object of your father's ambition.

J place it in your sight ; as yet,

however, out of your reach, in

order that every time you open your

eyes from your infant slumbers, you

may behold the end of your exalted

destinies." Delenda est Carthago

will be the first sounds the infant

lips will be taught to lisp. Nor can

there be a doubt, that as soon as the

august babe shall have arrived at

an age of sufficient maturity to be

as sensible of the sanctity of an oath

as the father has proved himself,

the latter will, under appropriate de-

monstrations of pomp, conduct him,

not before the altar of Jupiter, as

Hamilcardid Hannibal (Bonaparte

is too good a Christian for that), but

to the church of Notre Dame, in

order to swear before his pious

uncle, Cardinal Fesch, eternal hos-

tility to the English nation.

The wreath of laurel round the

crfirld's temples may be supposed to

indicate the pastg\ory of the French

arms, as veil as the future victories

expected at the hands of the son of

Mars. If vye are to credit the in-

formation received from a gentle-

man just arrived from Paris, this

was* originally, a real sprig of a

laurel tree from the Jardin des

Pianles, which, on the morning of

the child's birth, was found to have

spontaneously wreathed itself into

the form of a crown, and which the

botanical class of the Imperial (ci-

devant National) Institute, aware of

the iraport of the omen, presented

in a body, with an appropriate

address to their patron, to be placed

as we behold it. The same gentle-

man adds a further curiousfact, viz.

that immediately after the recent ar-

rival of General Foy from Portugal,

the greatest part of the leaves turned

yellow ; a circumstance which so

exasperated the irritable temper of

Napoleon, that he tore it from the

child's head, sent for Monsieur C.

and in his rage, like Tiberius, beat

it about the head of the naturalist,

till nothing but the bare stick re-

mained. Another laurel crown, of

unfading metal, indemnified the

young prince for the loss of one

made of such perishable materials.

On proceeding to the illustration

of the last and most mysterious

attribute of Napoleon II. candour

obliges us to own our ignorance of

the meaning of some of its consti-

tuent parts ; convinced, as we are.

that every particle is not only sus-

ceptible of, but intended for, some-

thing important. This conviction

we found on tlie knowledge derived

from an article in a late Paris paper,

where it was stated some months

ago, that the median ical and phy-

sical classes of the Imperial Institute

had been charged with the honour-

able task of inventing and prepar-

ing a coral and toy, for the benefit

and amusement of the imperial heir

then in embryo; and that, to en-

courage their zeal in this important

national undertaking, a prize of 200

francs (8/. 6s. Sd. English), had

been fixed for the production of the

most approved model. The name
of the successful candiate we have

not been able to learn, nor, as we
have already observed, the mystic

import of this pleasing bauble, so

firmly grasped by the cli' 'd. We,
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therefore, give our hypothetical

illustration with modest diffidence,

and shall be glad to be corrected by

any of our readers more conversant

in matters of this sort than ourselves.

The stem of the instrument can

hardly be misunderstood, as it is in

the shape of a cross, emblematical

of the present persuasion of the

father. We say present, since

many who have read, in Berthier's

work, Bonaparte's enlightened con-

versation, in the chamber of the

pyramid of Gizeh, with the sheiks

and r'nip* of Egypt, might con-

tinue to believe that he was at this

time a Mussulman, as he then pro-

fessed himself to be. This was pro-

bably an act of necessity, for the

good of the fanatic believers in the

Coran. At present Napoleon is a

good Christian, and lias been such

ever since the concordat with

Pius VII. whom his orthodoxy

found it necessary to expel from the

pontifical chair, because his dispo-

sition was not sufficiently hostile

towards such heretics as the English.

The ball represents the globe of the

earth (not that of fickle fortune),

the exclusive patrimony of the

Napoleon dynasty. It is not solid,

but filled with air, to render it more

adapted to infant strength. Now
for the three crowns placed upon it

!

And here our ingenuity begins to

fail us, unless the first is intended

for a papal crown, indicative of the

father's spiritual sovereignty over

the Romish church; the next, the

mitre of a Jewish high- priest, as

patron of the sanhedrim of that

nation; and the third and last, the

crown of the German empire, a

country chiefly composed of Pro-

testants, equally looking up to the

tolerating principles ofthe protector

of the confederacy of the Rhine,

for support and countenance in the

exercise of their religious tenets.

—

The ribbon, which tastefully serpen-

tines round the whole, is the cordon

of the legion of honour, with which

the young prince was decorated as

soon as the nurse had performed the

necessary acts of ablution.

At the foot of the royal cradle we
behold the effigies of the imperial

couple, apparently not in such good

humour as might be expected on so

joyous an occasion. But as this

circumstance is probably owing to

(he (rather curious) inattention of

the artist, we shall forbear any

comments upon it.

With regard to the precious con-

tents of the cradle, our readers will

hear with pleasure, that the portrait

of Napoleon II. is affirmed to be a

likeness. Leaving the reader to

examine whether

" the father's lips and nose,

" The mother's eyes as biack as sloes,"

are to be found in the face of the

infant monarch, we are inclined to

doubt, whether the probabilities

and chances in his future career will

excite the envy of h is cotemporaries

.

On the contrary, a feeling mingled

with pity will be the more likely to

result from a contemplation of the

uncertainty of his fate, especially

when compared with that of the un-

fortunate son of Louis XVI. the

last Dauphin of France. On re-

ferring to an article under that head,

in the23d numberof the Repository)

our readers will find how eagerly

the French vied with each other to

celebrate the birth of what they sup-

posed their future king. All the

gods of heathen mythology were

put in requisition, to furnish ima-

gery for the patriotic effusions of

R r 2
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their poets ; all France resounded

with the ecstatic joy expressed by a

lo ual people ; addresses and depu-

ties poured towards the throne in as

great numbers as on the present

occasion. But see the reverse of

the picture ! The " father of his|.

people" fell by the axe of his loyal

subjects ; the son, " Vobjet de tant

de Tceitz," finished " sa carriere-

eclatanlc" by pining away (through

poison probably) in a dungeon.

Who would be kin°r of Rome ?

RETROSPECT
Since our last, the most signal

successes have crowned the exer-

tions of British valour in Spain, in

Portugal, and in the .Baltic. The

battle of Barrosa, in which the army

of Marshal Victor was defeated by

half the number of British troops

places the military character of this

country on the highest elevation,

and must convince Europe, that

French troops are not equal to Bri-

tish. In this opinion, firmly esta-

blished, this country will feel its ho-

nour and security, and foreign na-

tions will not only learn to set a high-

er yalue upon our friendship, but,

from plainly seeing that the French

armies and the French generals arc

not those invincible warriors which

they have been represented, may

thereby be encouraged to put forth

their energies, and, by a combined

effect, shake off the yoke of France.

The details of. the astonishing vic-

tory at Barrosa, the no less astonish-

ing defence of the Island of Anholt,

and of the masterly operations by

•whirl) the French army have been

driven from Portugal, will be read,

both now, and even in future ages,

with lively interest. For those de-

tails Ave refer our readers to the offi-

cial accounts extracted from the

London Gazettes, v/hich will be

fo\iu<\ in another part of this work.

In this short political retrospect, we

OF POLITICS.
shall confine ourselves to general

observations on those events.

In rending the details of the battle

of Barrosa, the first feeling which is

excited, is admiration of that intre-

pid courage which General Graham
so well knew to belong to the British

army, as confidently to rely upon

it in attacking an enemy infinitely

superior, both in numbers and posi-

tion. The next feeling, however,

is mortification and disappointment

at finding nothing but the laurels of

victory gained, by such an exertion

of British valour, and such a sacri-

fice of British blood. The Spanish

troops did not co-operate with ours,

nor share our dangers. Here, as at

Talayera, the whole brunt of the

battle was borne by the British, and

the victory was entirely theirs. If,

either at T^Iavera or Barrosa, the

Spanish troops had fairly seconded

the exertions of the British, the vic-

tory would have been decisive, and

would have probably achieved the

deliverance of the peninsula. But

although it is evident that there

must be some great faults, either in

the Spanish government, or in their

generals, or in their military organi-

zation, yet it is neither just nor wise

to accuse the Spanish nation, gene-

rally, of want of courage or attach-

ment to the common cause. We
should always recollect, that their
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defence of Saragossa, Gerona, and

some other places, is not to be pa-

ralleled in history ; and that even

theirworst defended towns, Tortosa

and Bada jos, stood as long a siege

as Mentz, Valenciennes, or Mau-

ri eim did, in the revolutionary war.

The Spanish troops, however, have

not, throughout the whole of this

war, shewn themselves at all equal

to the French in regular engage-

ments in the field. This may be

much more naturally accounted for,

by supposing that they have had

had officers and a bad military or-

ganization, than by supposing the

troops deficient in courage. No*
thing, indeed, can shew the wretch-

edness of the Spanish generals more

than their letting almost their only

army be so completely surprised

and destroyed by Marshal Soult,

in the neighbourhood of Badajos.

In such officers, it is impossible for

troops to have any confidence in the

day of battle. When it is recol-

lected how low the military charac-

ter of the Portuguese was a few

years ago, and how high it has been

raised b}' British assistance, and by

British officers, there can be very

little doubt, that, with a similar or-

ganization, Spanish troops would

fight as well as the ! ortuguese have

fought, and, in conjunction with

their allies, drive the enemy out of

their country, as the Portuguese

have done.

If the Spanish government has,

however, shewn considerable reluc-

tance to putting their troops under

British officers, it is not to be sup-

posed that this reluctance proceeds

from any aversion or hostile feeling

towards this country. Spain and

Portugal were very differently situ-

ated. Portugal being a very small

country, utterly unable to defend

herself by her own means, naturally

submitted to the influence of Great

Britain. To this country Portugal

looked for 'protection rather than aU
'liance. In such a case, the nation

which seeks protection, must neces-

sarily submit to whatever is propos-

ed by their protectors. The situ-

ation of Spain, however, was widely

different. She was a great nation,

and when she took up arms against

Bonaparte in the plenitude of his

power, she aspired to rank amongst

the greatest nations. The first cam-
paign was most flattering to the

hopes of the Spaniards, and they

never conceived that the conquerors

of Baylen, or the heroes of Sara-

gossa, ought to put themselves un-

der the protection of another power.

The final issue of the war in Por-

tugal cannot fail to give the sincere

est pleasure to every British heart.

So highly were many persons in this

country prejudiced with the idea

of the military superiority of the

French, that they considered it the

greatest folly and imprudence to at-

tempt to defend Portugal by a Bri-

tish army. The event, however,

has overturned those prejudices, and

shewn, that Lord Wellington is

not inferior to the best of the French

generals, and that British officers

are fully able to cope with those of

the enemy. Even in this country;,

a false opinion has too generally

prevailed, that, although our troops

arc superior to any other, our offi-

cers were inferior to the French.

—The operations, however, of the

six months campaign in Portugal

must remove that prejudice from

every impartial mind, as there is

no instance of an officer's being out-

manoeuvred by the French ; and as
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by the expedition with which they
J

formed the Portuguese legions into

regular armies, equal in quality to

the best troops, tbey achieved that

which ia the opinion of the French

officers was absolutely impossible.

Under British officers, the Portu-

guese troops so conducted them-

selves at their first battle (that of

Busaco), that the French firmly be-

lieved them to be British troops

dressed in Portuguese, uniforms. In

so rapidly forming the Portuguese

into excellent soldiers, the British

officers have merited *4ite greatest

praise. The great merit of the plan

of the defence of Portugal is, how-

ever, justly due to Lord Welling-

ton. It was his opinion originally
j

(which the event has justified),

that Portugal could he defended by

a combined array of British and

Portuguese troops. To Bonaparte

this appeared impossible ; for, in

an intercepted dispatch of the mini-

ster of war to Massena, it is urged,
w that it appears ridiculous to the

emperor, that 20,000 English troops

should pretend to check 60,000

French." By this it appears, that

Bonaparte reckoned as nothing the

Portuguese troops under British of-

ficers ; and in this opinion it is now
evident, that he was wrong, and

Lord Wellington right. The gal-

lant General Ferguson had express-

ed in Parliament his opinion, that

the Portuguese troops could not be

depended on in a battle. This opi-

nion he has since retracted, in a

manner the most honourable ; but

still it shews the extraordinary mi-

litary talents of Lord Wellington,

that his opinion should be proved

to be right, although it was directly

contrary to the opinion of Bona-

parte and the French generals, as

well as that of gallant and experi-

enced officers of our own country.

In fact, the whole question of the

defence of Portugal rested upon this

opinion; for if the Portuguese troops

had in reality been good for nothing

(as many supposed they would turn

out on the trial), Portugal could

not have been defended. If Lord

Wellington has shewn the most con-

summate talents in the plan which

he conceived of defending Portu-

gal, he has shewn no less talents in

the execution of it. Whenhejudged
it proper to retreat from the fron-

tier to the position he had selected

at Torres Vedras, his retreat was

effected without loss, and immor-

talized by the battle of Busaco.

From the moment he had arrived

at this chosen position, the correct-

ness of his calculations became evi-

dent, and the loss was entirely on

the side of the enemy. For five

months in which Massena continued

opposite to the British lines, he ne-

ver ventured on an attack, and his

army, notwithstanding the rein-

forcements under Drouet and Cia pa-

rede, were gradually wasting away

with famine and the sword. On
the 5th of March, Massena, who,

six months before, had boasted that

he was coming with 110,000 men
to drive the English into the sea,

found himself obliged to abandon

his enterprise, and retreat from Por-

tugal. In this retreat the French

armies are said to have disgraced

their character and their country,

by the commission of all sorts of

wanton atrocities. They have vent-

ed the rage of their disappointment

on the unarmed peasants of the dis-

tricts through which they passed}

without respect to age or sex ; but

they have not ventured in any po-
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sit ion, even in the celebrated one of

Guarda, to await the attack of Lor<l

Wellington.

While Lord Wellington was pur-

suing Massena, lie received the af-

flicting intelligence of the surrender

of Badajos and of Campo Mayor.

A strong army was immediately de-

tached, under Marshal Bercsford,at

whose approach the French evacua-

ted Campo Mayor, and suffered some

loss in their retreat to Badajos. If

Badajos had been well defended,

and the Spanish general, Carrera,

had not suffered his army to be so

shamefully surprised, the time was

arrived for driving the French out

of Andalusia. Marshal Soult, in

the course of two months, had taken

or destroyed 22,000 Spanish troops.

A more efficient army, however, has

replaced them, under the command
of Marshal Beresford ; and it is now
seen that Lord Wellington was not

only a match for Massena, but for

that general and Soult together.

The French account of the retreat,

assigns as the reason of it, that their

provisions were entirely exhausted,

and adds, that the army had been six

months unpaid. Whatever were the

reasons, we think it probable that

they will operate against another at-

tempt at the conquestofPortugal. If

Bonaparte can neither pay his troops

in the peninsula nor reinforce them,

it is evident the army now in it will

soon moulder away. When we con-

sider what a triumph it would have

been to the French, and how deci-

sive of the war in the peninsula, if

they could have driven the English

from Portugal, we cannot conceive

any other reason for not sending

powerful reinforcements to Masse-

na' s army, except that his imperial

master did not possess the means.

So large a portion of his resources,

both in men and money, are occupi-

ed in France and Germany, that he

appears unable to pay or reinforce

his armies in the Spanish peninsula.

It therefore appears to us, that the

events of this campaign have shewn

where Bonaparte is weak, and where

his colossal power is vulnerable.

From these considerations we think

we are justified in entertaining hopes

of better times.

Under these circumstances, the

birth of his son (the king of

Rome) appears of less importance

than it otherwise would have done.

We hope that the gigantic power

of France will be reduced within

natural limits, before there is any

question about his succeeding to

that vast empire which his father

has contemplated.

The wonderful defence of the

Island of Anhoit, against a force ten

times superior in number, besides

reflecting great honour on Captain

Maurice and the brave garrison,

must necessarily raise the military

character of this country among the

northern nations. This may be of

great importance, at a time we are

going to send a large fleet into the

Baltic.

MEDICAL REPORT.
An account of the practice of a physi-

cian, from the 15th of March to the 15th

©f April, 1811.

Acute diseases.—Catarrh, 12. ...Fever,

3. ..Inflammatory sore-throat. 2. ..Scarlet

fever, 4.. ..Small-pox, 2....Peripneumony,

1... .Pleurisy, 2.. ..Acute rheumatism, 4...

Acute diseases of infants, 8
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Chronic diseases.—Cough and dysp-

noea, 20....Pulmonary consumption, 7....

Ilccmoptoe, 3. ...Scrofula, 2.... Marasmus,

2....As'henia,9....Pleurodyne, 6.. .Chronic

rheumatism, 4 Rheumatic gout, 2

Cephalalgia, 3.. ..Vertigo, 2.. ..Palsy, 3....

Lnterodynia, 2....Gastrodynia, 5. ...Diar-

rhoea, 4-...Dropsy, 2...Hoemorrhoids, 2...

Dvspepsia, 3 Dysure, 2 Cutaneous

diseases, 6\...Female complaints, 10.

Since the last report, the weather has

been on the whole favourable to health;

the physician has had fewer severe cases

to contend with; and the animal consti-

tution has seemed to acquire renovated

vigour from the freshness' of the breezes,

and the opening beauties of spring. In-

valids, and persons of a delicate habit,

especially those who have been subject to

cough, catarrhal, and rheumatic com-

plaints, should observe great caution in

not suffering themselves to be allured by

this young and gay season into long even-

ing walks, or be induced by the noon-

tide warmth to put on lighter raiment:

" For yet the trembling year is unconfin'd,

41 And winter oft at e*e renames the breexe,

" Chills the pale morn, acid bids his driving

sleets

" Deform the day delightlcss."

Those who enjoy strong and robust

constitutions, are very apt to ridicule the

precepts of the experienced physician,

and contemn those rulcswhich his science

has enabled him to frame for preserving

them from many of the evils to which

they are necessarily subjected. But the

foliy rests with the scoffer, and he is

generally the sufferer. This is exempli-

fied, perhaps, the most frequently in cases

of exposure to rain, and refusing after-

wards to change their wet garments.

Where the standard of health is high,

the constitution strongly resists the excit-

ing causes of disease ; but where it ha3

been lowered or reduced from its perfect

state, it is then acted upon by causes

which before would not affect it. Now
this change of constitution is often wholly

unknown to the patient, and may have

been induced by a variety of means, of

which he was unconscious. It may be

occasioned by the slow, but certainly

progressive influence of time, which does

not always move with equal step; thus

some men at forty feel its pressure more
than others do at seventy. It may be

effected by some act of intemperance;

or it may be produced by mental exer-

tion, passion, or, in short, by any depress-

ing or debilitating power. In such cases

the patient is often astonished and alarm-

ed at feeling a sudden and severe indis-

position, after pursuing precisely the

same course which he had so often

followed with impunity; and if he re-

covers from his complaint, is generally

very susceptible of a recurrence of it,

from much slighter causes than would

formerly affect him. Now all this must be

known to the physician, from the variety

of instances which he continually meets

with in practice; and, consequently, his

advice and his precautions result from

careful observation and large experience.

Hence the medical art isof the most direct

and extensive utility ; and if, to adopt the

language of a sound philosopher, in all

ages of the world we have seen this

utility called in question by men of sense

and discernment, we must ascribe it

solely to the errors of its language, the

vagueness of its theories, and the unphi-

losophieal character of the great majority

of its books and plans of instruction.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
The dry weather throughout the month

of March, succeeded by the timely and

genial showers of the last month, has

greatly facilitated the seasonable pursuits

in agriculture. Foul lands and itale

fallows have been most expeditiously

cleaned and prepared for spring crops.

The young wheats have attained the

most healthful verdure. Even on the pre-

carious wheat soils, so favourable is a
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Jry March to this plant, that it has put

on the most promising appearance of a

full crop. The weather, so congenial

to wheat, has had a contrary ellect on

the barley sown upon strong loams, from

which turnips had been recently eaten.

These have worked unkindly, as much

labour has been required to reduce the

clods into mould ta cover the seed ; after

which the large interstices formed by the

small clods have received the dry air,

and prevented the seed near the surface

from vegetating till the fall of rain, by
which the corn comes up at two distinct

periods, which injures the crop, except

in case of a favourable harvest.

The rye, winter tares, clover, lucern,

and all the soiling crops are in a most

forward and luxuriant state; some of

lhem on warm soils have already been

cut. Beans, peas, tares, and all the

leguminous tribe have come up in the

most promising state.

The Swedish turnip and the brassica

species have produced a luxuriant herb-

age, and have been of great use in

lengthening out the scanty hay crop of

last year.

The. grass land and meadows are in a

forward state, and promise an early full

crop of hay. The pastures have received

the animals from the stalls and farm-

yards much earlier this spring than for

many preceding seasons.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

No. 1 . A beautiful pomorette, or rain-

bow imperial net, calculated for the

evening robe or dinner party ; it is worn

over white satin or sarsnet. We have

not seen any article of the order which

exceeds this in attractive elegance. It

combines all the light gracefulness of the

gauze with the durability of the sarsnet,

and is every way worthy of that distinc-

tion which it has obtained among our

females of rank and fashion. This novel

article is introduced by Thomas and Co.

ailk-mercers and haberdashers, corner of

Chancery-lane.

No. 2. An elegant white figured twill

sarsnet for full dress. There needs little

comment on this delicate article ; robes of

which must be made plain, trimmed with

lace, silver, or narrow artificial wreaths of

flowers. Some ladies will add to the robe

a bib and apron of white crape, spangled

or bound with silver, with tassels to

correspond. Coloured or variegated or-

naments appear particularly adapted to

robes of this article. It is sold by Cooper

and Co. Pali-Mall.

No. 3. The royal regency striped

muslin, brought out by the house of

'No. XXJX. Vol. V.

Millard, in Cheapside. This article com-

prises at once utility, neatness, and

fashion; is calculated for the summer pe-

lisse, as well as for the superior order of

dress. Amidst the pleasing variety of

superb Indian shawls and beautiful imi-

tations of the same, now on sale at this

celebrated warehouse, are some grey and

black shawls and scarfs, adapted for such

of the nobility and ladies who have occa-

sion for mourning habits. We understand

a new style of shawl has recently been

introduced by this establishment, which

reflects great credit on our manufacture?.

No. 4. A purple sea-weed -grounded

cambric, calculated for the morning and

domestic costume. The delicacy of pat-

tern and fastness of colour which this

article possesses, are a sufficient recom.

mendation to such ladies as prefer co-

loured morning robes. There are few

females to whom it will be unacceptable.

—It is introduced from the house of

Churchill and Blomefield, cambric and

calico printers, No. 36, King -street,

Cheapside, and sold by the principal re-

tail drapers in town and country.

S s
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LINES
Written by the Rev. Dr. Barnes, a short

time before his Death.

When storms their awful terrors fling,

When gloomy night its raven wing

Spreads hov'ring o'er the vast profound,

And swelling billows roar around
;

Whilst darkness reigns beneath the pole,

Hope is the anchor of my soul:

Nor night, nor storms shall e'er prevail;

My hope is fix'd within the veil.

Beyond the reach of time and change,

My bold and lofty visions range

;

I penetrate beyond the night,

To realms of pure and endless light.

There, bright with everlasting day,

Celestial regions I survey
;

No tempests rise, no gloomy shade,

Nor night, nor death, those lealms invade.

Hope, with its anchor fasten'd here,

Can smile at storms, and death, and fear:

Though angry tempests round her swell,

*Tis her's in humble peace to dwell.

I hope, ere long, to leave behind

All that oppress'd or stain'd the mind
;

I hope to rise where death and sin

No victims slay, or conquests win.

I hope to see, with bliss supreme,

That face where heavenly glories beam
;

I hope to bear those accents sweet,

Which pious souls with transport meet.

I hope, escaped from death and sin,

To see eternal joys begin
;

To join with angels in their song,

Divinely sweet, divinely strong.

I hope to see his sacred head,

Who, for my sins, came down and bled
;

Who rose triumphant from the grave,

Tender to pity, strong to save.

I hope, with transport here unknown,
To stand before th' eternal throne,

Presented by my Saviour there.

By hun sustained, that bliss to bear,

I hope, as endless ages fly,

To know those joys which never die
;

And, on the scale of bliss, ascend

Through heights enlarging without end.

These hopes immortal grace inspires

;

And he tha* wakes these strong desires,

Gives me the earnest of his love,

And will fulfil my hope above.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY.

To be sung fo the Tune of the Song on the
Regencyj or, Unanimity at Home, by
Major James, Author of Poems dedicated
by Permission to His Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales, published 1792. The
Music composed by Mr. Blewitt, and pub-
lished at R. Ackermann's Repository of Arts,
10 j, Strand.

Much-wrong'd Hibernia! dry the tears

Oppression makes thee pour;
For hope at last the prospect cheers,

In this auspicious hour.

In George the Regent's honest mind,
Where justice loves to be,

By sympathy made doubly kind,

Protection turns to thee.

The shamrock once again shall bloom,
And spread its humble leaves

O'er many a victim's honour'd tomb,
Where Mem'ry sits and grieves :

For who, that e'er his kindred lov'd,

Can think of them no more ?

Or who those fields will see, unmov'd,
Still reeking with their gore ?

Saint Patrick ! on this holy day
Our heartfelt vows we ewe ;

For dear, lov'd Ireland still we pray,

For her alone we live.

O may her sons contended feel

In promises unbought t

And let her foes to darkness steal,

And perish as they ought.
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INTERESTING INTELLIGENCE FROM THE LONDON GAZETTED

Admiralty -office, Feb. 16.—This Ga-
zette contains the copy of a letter from

Captain Bourcher, of the Hawke sloop,

noticing the capture of Le Furet French

privateer, of 14 guns and 86 men, from

St. Maloes, after a chace of 19 hours.

—

Likewise the copy of a letter transmitted

by Vice-Admiral Bertie, from Captain

Paterson, of the Hesper sloop, mention-

ing the capture on the 15th. Nov. of the

Mouche French schooner, by the boats

of the former vessel, under Lieut. Nixon,
in which Mr. N. and two seamen were
wounded; and on the part of the enemy,
the French captain and two seamen were
killed and five wounded.

Admiralty-office, Feb. 19.—This Ga-
zette contains the copies of two letters,

one from Capt. Rowley, in reply to the

secretary of the Admiralty, giving it as

his opinion that the name of Captain P.

Parker, of the Menelaus, was omitted

by mistake in Vice-Admiral Bertie's dis-

patches ; and bearing testimony to Capt.

P.'s gallantry and zeal, he being employ-
ed under his direction off Port Louis, and
a detachment of a hundred seamen and
marines of his crew being landed to co-

operate with the troops. The other letter

is from Lieut. R. Barton, temporary com-
mander of the Blanche, noticing the

capture, in August last, of La Contiance
French privateer, of two six-pounders

and 30 men, in the Indian seas.

Dozvning-street, Feb. 26.—The follow-

ing dispatch has been received at the

Earl of Liverpool's office, addressed to

his lordship by Lieut.-General Viscount

Wellington, dated Cartaxo, Feb. 9.

The enemy have continued in the

neighbourhood of Badajos, and have
broke gTound before the place on the left

of the Guadiana, and have thrown some
shells into the town. The bad weather,

however, has obliged them to draw in the

greatest part of their cavalry from the

ground between Badajos and Elvas, and
the communication has been re-establish-

ed.—General Mendizabel sent orders to

General Venies to advance, which mea-
sure I had before recommended to him :

and General Mendizabel himself met the

troops at Elvas on the morning of the 6th

instant : they marched on and passed the

Caya; and the infantry entered Badajos

and the fort of Christoval, on the right of

the Guadiana, on the afternoon of the

6th. The French cavalry retired, and

passed the Evora, and were pursued »oine

dislance by the Spanish cavalry, and a

brigade of Portuguese cavalry, under

Brig.-gen. Madden, who took some cat-

tle, baggage, &c. ; but the attack, if

any was intended to be made, upon the

French troops on the leftof the Guadiana,
was deferred till the following day. I

have received from Gen. Ballasteros a

letter dated Jan. '21
, from which it ap-

pears that his action of the 25th was very
well contested ; that the loss of the ene-

my, who were much superior in numbers,
was 2000 men killed and wounded ; and
that the retreat of the Spanish detach-

ment was made in good order.

By the last accounts from the frontiers

of Beira, it appears that a part of Cla-

parede's division of the 9th corps was
still upon Guarda on the 4th inst. with

an advanced guard upon Belmonte.—
This was the position he was ordered to

take on the 5th of Jan. by Gen. Drouet,

referred to in my dispatch of the 12th

ult. Gen. Foix arrived at Salamanca
from Paris, with letters for Massena, on
the 13th Jan. and I imagine that he
yesterday reached the head-quarters of

the army. He had with him an escou of
between 2 and 3000 men. Col. Grant,

who commands the ordenanza in Lower
Beira, had followed to the neighbourhood
of Sobugal the detachment which es-

corted the couriers which marched from
the Zezere on the 22d of Jan. and had
taken much baggage from them, and
several prisoners. On his return he at-

tacked Gen. Foix's escort with a fresh

detachment of ordenanza, at Enxabarda,
at the entrance of the Estrada-Nova; and

I inclose his report of the 2d inst. on this

affair, and an extract of his report of the

4th inst. to Marshal SirWm. Beresford,

and the marshal's letter to me.—I hear

from the enemy's head-quarters, that

they state they lost 500 men in this af-

fair. There has been no movement of
any importance in the enemy's army
since I addressed your lordship.

Ckamttsca, Feb. 7.

My Lord,—I have the honour to trans-

mit to your lordship 'he report of Lieut.

-

col. Grant, whom ?,me time siflce I S*nt

to supeiintf.nl and command the orde-

S 2
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nanzaoa the frontier of Lower Beira, and

towards Guarda. The force of the enemy,

differently stated, appears to have been

between 2 and 3000, and was under the

command of Gen. Foix, and apparently

to serve as his escort to enabie him to

jojo Marshal Massena. Lieut.-col. Grant

took post at Enxabarda, near the com-
mencement of Estrada - Nova, coming
from towards Fundao, and under which
the enemv were obliged to pass. The
successes of Lieut.-col. Grant, and the

loss of the enemy, have been much
greater than either the number of men
that the lieut.-col. had with him, or than

circumstances would have given reason to

look for, and will give great animation

and encouragement to this nature of war-

fare in all that part of the country. The
people engaged have got very consider-

able booty, as there is no French soldier

that has not much ofwhat he has pillaged

about him, and he is always a good

r
>uze for his captor. I have, &c.

W. C. Beresfokd, Marshal.

Enxabarda, entrance of the

Estrada-Nova, Feb. 2.

Cir,—Be pleased to stale to his excel-

lency the commander-in-chief, that yes-

terday, the 1st, a column of the enemy,
under the command of Gen. Le Foix,

consisting of 3000 cavalry and infantiy

from Ciudad Roderigo, passed from the

Estrada-Nova to join Massena. They
slept on the 31st at Alcaria, near Fundao.

On the 1st, with 80 of the ordenanza from
Alpedrinha, I took possession of a height

near this village, by which they must
pass ; a well-directed fire was kept up
for two hours, and only terminated by
the night: the result was IS killed on the

mad, a very considerable number wound-
*d, and ten prisoners ; several of the

wounded were found dead this morning;
from the extreme inclemency of the

weather. Several cars with grain, and a

considerable number of bullocks, were
aiso taken; and, having sent parties to

armr>v their front and rear, I have reason

to think they must suffer considerably if

they quit the Estrada-Nova. We lost only

one man, with a few horses wounded,
amongst them mv own. I am, &c.

J.Grant, Lieut.-Col.

Col. D' Urban, fyc. fcc.

Another letter from Col. Grant, of the

4th, *;utt:s the loss of the enemy at 207
killed, and 18 prisoners, with all his

baggage and cattle.

This Gazette also contain* a letter

from Capt. Adderly of the Echo sloop,

stating the capture of the Confiance
French schooner privateer, of 16 guns
( 14 of which she threw overboard in the
chase), and 62 men, after a chase of
eight hours.

Admiralty-office, March 9. Admiral
Sir R. Curtis has transmitted to J. W.
Croker, Esq. a letter which he had re-

ceived from Capt. Loring, of his majes-
ty's ship Niobe, giving an account of his

having, on the 4th inst. captured Le
Loup Marin, French lugger privateer, of
16 guns and 64 men : she had sailed the

same day from La Hogue, without mak-
ing any capture.

Capt. Hancock, of his majesty's ship

Nymphen, has transmitted to J. W. Cro-
ker, Esq. a copy of a letter he had ad-
dressed to Vice-adm. Sir E. Pellew, re-

porting the capture, on the 3d inst. of
the Vigilant French lugger privateer, of
14 guns and 50 men, out one day from
Dunkirk, without making any capture.

—

Also a letter from Capt. Godby, of the

Prospero sloop, reporting the destruction

of a Danish cutter privateer, of 2 guns
and 25 men, on the 17th of last month,
off Christiansand.

Downing-street, March 11. A dis-

patch, of which the following is an ex-
tract, was yesterday received at the Earl
of Liverpool's office, addressed to his

lordship by Lieut.-gen. Lord Viscount
Wellington, K. B. dated Cartaxo, Feb. 16.

Since I addressed your lordshsp on the

9th inst. I have received further details

of the affairs at and near Badajos, from
which it appears that the Portuguese ca-

valry having been unsupported in their

passage of the Evora on the 6th instant,

were obliged to retire across the Evora,

in which operation they sustained some
loss. The whole of the cavalry and in-

fantry were then drawn into the fort of
Badajos ; and, on the 7 th inst. they
made a sortie upon the enemy, in which
they succeeded in obtaining possession

of one of the enemy's batteries; but they
were obliged to retire again, and, un-
fortunately, the guns of the battery were
not spiked, or otherwise destroyed or

injured. Their loss was not less than 85
officers and 500 soldiers killed and wound-:

ed, as I am informed, including the Erig~-

gen. Don Carlos D'Espagne among the
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latter. It appears that the Spanish troops

behaved remarkably well upon this oc-

casion. While the troops were in Ba-

dajos, the French cavalry again crossed

the Evora, and interrupted the commu-
nication between that place and Elvas

and Campo Mayor. They came out of

Badajos, however, on the morning of the

9th instant ; and the French cavalry

were obliged to retire across the Evora.

The troops have since taken op a position

on the heights between the Cava, the

Evora, and the Guadiana, by which they

will keep open the communication be-

tween Badajos and the country on the

right of the latter river. The enemy
have continued the siege ; and, on the

night of the 11th inst. they attacked the

redoubt of Pardalleiros, which they car-

ried ; but they had not, on the IJith,

been able to establish them-elves within

the redoubt, on account of the fire from

the body of the place. They have like-

wise constructed a work on the left bank
of the Guadiana below the place, to fire

upon the bridge of communication with

the right bank ; but the fire of this work

had but little eiTect. A great number of

the inhabitants had taken advantage of

the communication being opened, to leave

the place; and I understand that it is not

ill supp'ied with provisions. Gen. Cla-

parede's division of the 9lh corps were
still upon Guarda on the 10th inst. when
1 last heard from that part of the country.

Although I have observed and heard

of various movements by the enemy in

the interior of their position, I have not

found upon the whole any material altera-

tion ; and I imagine that these move-
ments have been made principally to en-

deavour to obtain subsistence. The dif-

ficulty in finding any increases daily

:

and the inhabitants of Torres Novas and

Thomar, who alone had generally re-

mained in their habitations upon the ene-

my's invasion, are now coming into this

part of the country, nearly starving.

[This dispatch concludes with stating

a gallant achievement of Ensign Strenu-

witz, of the 1st hussars, who in the night

of the 9th, at the head of 20 men, ap-

proached the enemy's centinels in front

of Alcanhede, made them prisoners, then

advancing with ten soldiers, attacked the

Cavalry picquet of 20 men, cut the great-

er part down, and subsequently charged
the infantry picquet in the rear, killed

ten, and inuue the remainder prisoners,

A third picquet, of 50 infantry, fled pre-

cipitately, and Strenuwitz was thus ena-

bled to rejoin his corps in safety, his pri-

soners exceeding his small party in num-
bers, none of which were either killed or

wounded.]

The following is an extract of a dispatch re-

ceived from Lord Wellington on the nth
instant, dated Cartaxo, Feb. 23, 1311.

I am much concerned to have to inform

you, that the French attacked Gen. Men-
.lizabel on the 1 9th- inst. in the position

which he had taken on the heights of St.

Christoval, near Badajos, and totally de-

feated him.

The enemy had to cross the Guadiana
and the Evora, but surprised the Spanish

army in their camp, which was standing,

and is taken, with baggage and artillery.

The enemy have not been able to esta-

blish themselves within the redoubt of

Pardalleiros, since they carried it on the

1 l'h inst. and have made no progress in

the operations of the siege. Their posi-

tion, however, on the right of the Guadi-

ana, gives them great advantage, of which
they will know how to avail themselves

;

and they actually commenced to entrench

it on the evening of the day on which
they obtained possession of it. I am in-

formed that there are 9000 good troops

iu Badajos, some having retired into that

fortress from the field of battle ; and that

the garrison is well supplied with provi-

sions, which have been left there by the

inhabitants, who quitted the place when
the communication with it was recently

opened. The works are still untouched,

and the enemy's fire has hitherto dona
but little damage to the town.

[The dispatch then proceeds to state,

that Gen. Claparede's division belonging

to the 9th corps, continued at Guarda;
that its advanced guard, consisting of
2500 men, was detatched to Belmonte;
and marched from thence to attack, en
the 12th, the town of Covilhao, but was
repulsed by Col. Grant, at the head of the

Portuguese and 400 ordenanzas. The
guerrillas are also said to have been suc-

cessful of late in their skirmishes, and to

have intercepted several convoys of bis-

cuit on its passage from Ladesma to Ciu-

dad Roderigo.]

A letter from Sir. W. Erskine to CoL
Murray, dated Mammelleira, Feb. 21,

mentions another exploit performed bv
Ensign Strenuwitz, on the night of the

19th, by means of a patrvle. Tin, brave
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and enterprising officer allured two pic-

quets of infantry aod dragoons, about 40
men, with two officers, into an ambuscade,

killed or made the infantry prisoners, and
compelled the dragoons to fly. His par-

ty did not exceed 30 men, and the pri-

soners amounted to 17 ; among the latter

is Gen. Claussel's aide-de-camp.

Admiralty -office, March 12. Capt.

Brisbane, of H. M. S. the Belle Poule,

mentions having, on the 1 1 th of Decem-
ber last, captured La Carilotta Italian

brig of war, of 10 guns and 100 men,
bound from Venice to the Island of Corfu.

Admiralty- office, March 16. A letter

from Cap. Farquhar, of the Desiree,

transmitted by Sir E. Pellew, notices (he

capture of the French cutter privateer

Velocifeie, of 14 guns and 57 men, com-
manded by Jaques Louis Le Due, from
Dunkirk, with her prize, a Danish bark,

laden with timber, for Sheerness.

London Gazette Extraordinary.
Doivning-street, March 25. Dispatch-

es, of which the following are copies, were
last night received at the Earl of Liver-

pool's office, addressed to his lordship by
Lteur.-gen. Graham,

Isla de Leon, March 6.

My Lord,—Captain Hope, my first

aide-de-camp, will have the honour of de-
livering this dispatch, to inform your
lordship of the glorious issue of an action

fought yesterday, by the division under
my command, against the army com-
manded by Marshal Victor, composed of
the two divisions of Rutin and Laval. The
circumstances were such as compelled me
to attack this very superior force. In

order as well to explain to your lordship

the circumstances of peculiar disadvan-
tage under which the action was begun,
a.* to justify myself from the imputation
of rashness in the attempt, I must state

to .your lordship, that the allied army,
after a ni^ht-march of sixteen hours from
she camp near Veger, arrived in the

morning of the 5th, on the low ridge of
Barrosa, about four miles to the south-
ward of the mouth of the Santi Petri ri-

ver. This height extends inland about
a mile and a half, containing on the
north the extensive healthy plain of
Chiclana. A great pine-forest skirts the

plain, and circles round the height at

some distance, terminating down to San-

ti Petri ; the intermediate space between

the north side of the height and the fo-

rest being uneven and broken. A well-

conducted and successful attack on the

rear of the enemy's lines near Santi Pe-
tri, by the van-guard of the Spanish ar-

my under Brig-Gen. Ladrizabel, having
opened the communication with the Isla

de Leon, I received Gen. la Pena's direc*

tions to move down from the position of

Barrosa to that of the Torre de Bermesa,
about half-way to the Santi Petri river,

in order to secure the communication
across the river, over which a bridge had
been lately established. This latter po-
sition occupies a narrow woody ridge, the

right on the sea-cliff, the left falling down
to the Alinanza creek, on the edge of the

marsh. A hard sandy beach gives an easy

communication between the western

points of these two positions. My division

being halted on the eastern slope of the

Barrosa height, was marched, about 12
o'clock, through the wood towards the

Bermesa (cavalry patroles having previ-

ously been sent towards Chiclana, without

meeting with the enemy). On the march
I received notice that the enemy had ap-

peared in force on the plain, and was ad-

vancing towards the heights of Barrosa.

As I considered that position as the key
of that of Santi Petri, I immediately
countermarched, in order to support the

troops left for its defence ; and the ala-

crity with which this manoeuvre was
excuted served as a favourable omen. It

was, however, impossible, in such intri-

cate and difficult ground, to preserve or-

der in the columns, and there never wat
time to restore it entirely. But, before

we could get ourselves quite disentangled

from the wood, the troops on the Bar-
rosa hill were seen returning from it,

while the enemy's left wing was rapidly

ascending. At the same time his right

wing stood on the plain, on the edge of
the wood, within cannon-shot. A retreat

in the face of such an enemy, already

within reach of the easy communication
by the sea-beach, must have involved

the whole allied army in all the danger of
being attacked during the unavoidable

confusion of the different corps arriving

on the narrow ridge of Bermesa nearly at

ths same time. Trusting to the known
heroismof British troops, regardless of the

numbers and positions of their enemy,
an immediate attack wa (determined on.

Major Duncan «oon opened a powerful
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battery of ten guns in the center. Brig,

gen. Dilkes, with the brigade of guards,

Lieut.-col. Browne's (of the 28th) flank

battalions, Lieut.-col. Norcott's two com-

panies of the 2d rifle corps, and Major

Acheson, with a part of the 67th fool

(separated from the regiment in the

wood), formed on the right. Col. Wheat-
ly's brigade, with three companies of the

Coldstream guards, under Lieut. - col.

Jackson (separated likewise from his bat-

talion in the wood), and Lieut.-col. Bar-

nard's flank battalion, formed on the left.

As soon as the infantry was thus hastily

got together, the guns advanced to a

more favourable position, and kept up a

most destructive fire. The right wing
proceeded to the attack of Gen. Rufin's

division on the hill, while Lieut.-col.

Barnard's battalion and Lieutenant-col.

Busche's detachment of the 20th Portu-

guese, were warmly engaged with the

enemy's tirailleurs on our left. Gen.
Laval's division, notwithstanding the ha-

voc made by Major Duncan's battery,

continued to advance in very imposing

masses, opening his fire of musketry, and
was only checked by that of the left wing.

The left wing now advanced, firing ; a

most determined charge by the three

companies of guards, and the 8th regi-

ment, supported by all the remainder of

the wing, decided the defeat of General

Laval's division. The eagle of the 8th

regiment of light infantry, which suffered

immensely, and a howitzer, rewarded

this charge, and remained in possession

of Major Gough, of the 87th regiment.

These attacks were zealously supported

by Col. Belson with the 28th regiment,

and Lieut.-col. Prevost with a part ofthe

67th. A reserve formed beyond the nar-

row valley, across which the enemy was
closely pursued, next shared the same
fate, and was routed by the same means.
Meanwhile the right wing was not less

successful : the enemy, confident of suc-

cess, met Gen. Dilkes on the ascent of
the hill, and the contest was sanguinary

;

but the undaunted perseverance of the

brigade of guards, of Lieut.-col. Browne's
battalion, and of Lieut. - col. Norcott's

and Major Acheson's detachment, over-

came every obstacle, and Gen. Rufin's

division was driven from the heights in

confusion, leaving two pieces of cannon.
No expressions of mine could do justice

to the conduct of the troops throughout.

Nothing less than the almost unparalleled

exertions of every officer, the invincible

bravery of every soldier, and the most

determined devotion to the honour of his

majesty's arms in all, could have achiev-

ed this brilliant success, against such a

formidable enemy, so posted. In less

than an hour and a half from the com-
mencement of the action, the enemy
was in full retreat. The retiring divi-

sions met, hailed, and seemed inclined

to form : a new and more advanced po-

sition of our artillery quickly dispersed

them. The exhausted state of the troops

made pursuit impossible. A position was

taken on the eastern side of the hill ; and

we were strengthened on our right by the

return of the two Spanish battalions that

had been attached before to my division,

but which I had left on the hill, and

which had been ordered to retire. These

battalions (Walloon guards and Ciudad

Real) made every effort to come back in

time, when it was known that we were
engaged. I understand, too, from Gen.

Whittingham, that with three squadrons

of cavalry he kept in check a corps of

infantry and cavalry that attempted to

turn the Barrosa height by the sea. One
squadron of the 2d hussars, king's Ger-

man legion, under Capt. Busche, and

directed by Lieut.-col. Ponsonby (both

had been attached to the Spanish caval-

ry), joined in time to make a brilliant

and most successful charge against a

squadron of French dragoons, which was

entirely routed. An eagle, six pieces of

cannon, the general of division, Rufin,

and the general of brigade, Rosseau,

wounded and taken ; the chief of the

staff, Gen.Bellegarde, an aide-de-camp of

Marshal Victor, and the col. of the 8th

regiment, with many other officers, kill-

ed, and several wounded and taken pri-

soners : the field covered with the dead

bodies and arms of the enemy, attest*

that my confidence in this division was
nobly repaid.

Where all have so distinguished them-

selves, it js scarcely possible to discrimi-

nate any as the most deserving of praise.

Your lordship will, however, observe

how gloriously the brigade of guards, un-

der Brig.-gen. Dilkes, with the comman-
ders of the battalions, Lieut.-col. the Hon.
C. Onslow, and Lieutenant-col. Sebright

(wounded), as well as the three separate

companies under Lieut.-col. Jackson,

maintained the high character of his

] majesty's household troops. Lieut.-col.
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Browne, ivith his flank battalion, Lieut.-

ccl. Norcctt, and Major Acheson, deserve

equal praise. And I must equally re-

commend to your lordship's notice Col.

Wheatly, with Co!. Belson, Lieut.-col.

Prevost, and Major Gough, and the offi-

cers of the respective corps composing

his brigade. The animated charges of

the 87th regiment were most conspicu-

ous; Lieut.-co!. Barnard (twice wound-

ed), and the officers of his flank battalion,

executed the duty of skirmishing in ad-

vance with the enemy in a masterly man-
ner, and were ably seconded by Lieut. -

col. Busche, of the '20th Portuguese, who
(likewise twice wounded) fell into the

enemy's hands, but was afterwards res-

cued. The detachment of this Portu-

guese regt. behaved admirably through-

out the whole affair. I owe too much to

Major Duncan, and the officers and corps

of the royal artillery, not to mention

them ih termsof the highest approbation;

never was artillery better served. The
assistance I received from the unwearied
exertions of Lieut.-col. Macdonald, and

the officers of the adjutant- general's de-

partment, of Lieut.-col. the Hon. C.Cath-
cart, and the officers of the quarter-mas-

ter general's department, of Capt. Birch

and Capt. Nicholas, and the officers of

the royal engineers, of Capt. Hope, and

the oncers of my personal staff (all ani-

mating bv their example), will ever be
most gratefully remembered. Our loss

has been severe : as soon as it can be as-

certained by the proper return, 1 .shall

have the honour of transmitting it ; but

much as it is to be lamented, I trust it

will be considered as a necessary sacrifice,

for the safety of the whole allied armv.
Having remained some hours on the

Barrosa heights, without being able to

procure any supplies for the exhausted

troops, the commissariat mules having

been dispersed on the enemy's first at-

tack of the hill, I. left Major Ross, with

tiie detachment of the 3d battalion of the

95th, and withdrew the rest of the divi-

sion, which crossed the Santi Petri river

early the next morning. I cannot con-

clude this dispatch without earnestly re-

commending to his majesty's gracious

notice for promotion, Brevet Lieut.-col.

Browne, major of the 28th foot, Brevet
Major Duncan, royal artillery, Major
Gough of the 87 th, and Capt. Birch of

the royal engineer?, all in the command
of corps or detachments on this memora-

ble service ; and I confidently trust that

the bearer of this dispatch, Capt. Hope,
(to whom I refer your lordship for fur-

ther details) will be promoted, on being

permitted to lay the eagle at his majesty's

feet. Thomas Graham, Lieut. -gen.

P. S. I beg leave to add, that two Spa-
nish officers, Capts. Miranda and Naugh-
ton, attached to my staff", behaved with

the utmost intrepidity. T. G.
Ida de Leon, March 10.

My Lord,—I have the honour to trans-

mit to your lordship the return of the kill-

ed and wounded in the action of the 5th

inst. and I have the satisfaction to add, that

the wounded in general are doing well.

By the best account that can be collected

from the wounded French officers, the

enemy had about eight thousand men en-

gaged. Their loss, by reports from Chi-
ef ana, in killed, wounded, and prisoners,

is supposed to amount to three thousand

;

I have no doubt of its being very great.

I transmit, too, a return of the ordnance
in our possession, and also the most accu-
rate note that can be obtained of prison-

ers, most of whom are wounded. They
are so dispersed in different hospitals, that

an exact return has not yet been obtained.

Thomas Graham, Lieut-Gen.

P. S. Detachments of cavalry and in-

fantry have been daily employed in car-

rying off the wounded, and burying the

dead, till the evening of the 8th instant,

by which time all the enemy's wounded
that could be found among the brush-

wood and heath were brought in.

Return of the nature and number of Pieces of
Ordnance taken in the Action of Barrosa,

March 5.

Two 7-inch howitzers, three heavy 8-pound-
eis, one 4-pounder ; with their ammunition-
waggons and a portion of horses.

A. Duncan, Major, Royal Artillery.

Return ofPrisoners of War taken in the Action of
Barrosa, March 5.

Two general officers, one field officer, nine

captains, eight subalterns, 420 rank and file.

N.B. The General of Brigade Rosseau, and
two captains, since dead of their wounds.

J. Macdonat.d, Dep. Adj. Gen.
Total of killed, wounded, and missing of the

Troops in the Action of Barrosa, March 5.

Two captains, 5 ensigns, 6 Serjeants, two
drummers, 1S7 rank and file, 24 horses, kill-

ed 3 five lieut.-co!s. one major, 14 captains, 26
lieutenants, eight ensigns, one staff, 45 Ser-

jeants, four drummers, 936 rank and file, 42
horses wounded. Grand total of individuals

killed and wounded, 1243.
John Macdonald, Lieut.-col. D. A. G.

Rank and Names of Officers killed and trounded.

Killed.—Staff, Ensign Eyre, 1st Guards, set.
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ing aide-de-camp to Colonel Wbeatley. 1st

rcg. ofgourds, Ensign Countered. Coldstream
guards, Ensign Watta, 3d guards, Captain
Swann. 47th, 3d bat. Ensign Delacherois.

87th 3d bat. Ensign E. E. Rough. 93th, 3d
bat. Cant Knipe.

Severely wounded —2d Hussars, King's Ger-
man Legion, Cant. Voss (since dead). Royal
Artillery, Lieuts. Maitland and Pester. 1st

guards, Lieut -col. Sebright, Cants. Stables and
Colquitt, Ensigns Sir H. Lambert, Cameron,
and Vigors. 3d guards, Lieut. -col. Hepburn,
1st bat. 9th foot, Capt. Godwin and Lieut.

Seward. 1st bat. 28th foot, Hon. Capt. Mul-
lins, Lieuts VYilkiuso 1, Moore, and John An-
derson. 2d bat. 82d foot, Lieut. M'Koy. 3d
bat. 95th foot, Lieut, col. Barnard, Lieut. W.
Campbell. 2d bat. 67th foot. Capt Patrieksou,

Ensign Sutherland. 2d bat. S/th foot, Major
3Iaclaiue, Capt. Somersall, Lieuts J. G. Fen-
nel and J. C. Barton. 2d bat. 95th foot,

Lieuts. Cochrane and Hope.
Dangerously wounded. — Royal Artillery,

Lieut. Woolcombe (since dead). 1st bat. 9th
foot, Lieut. Taylor. 1st bat. 28th foot, Lieuts.

Knight and Bennett (since dead). 20th Portu-
guese, Col. Busche.

Slightly wounded — 2d Hussars, King's
German Legion, Lieut. Bock. Royal artillery,

Capts. Hughes and Cator, Lieuts. E. Mitchel,

Breretou, and C. Manners. 1st guards, Capt.

Adair, Ensign Fielde. Coldstream guards,

Ensigns Bentinck and Talbot. 3d guards, En-
sign and Adjutant Watsou. 1st bat. 9th foot,

Lieut. Robinson. 1st bat. 28th foot, Captain
Bradby, Lieut. Blakeney. 2d bat. 82d foot,

Capt. Stewart. 3d bat. 95th foot, Lieut. Ho.
venden. 2d bat. 47th foot, Capt. Fetherstone.
2nd bat. 67th foot, Lient.-col. Prevost, Lieut.

W. Ronald. 20th Portuguese, Capt. Barrieras,

Lieuts. Dom. Estavan, Pautaichao de Oii-

viero, Ensign Felix Antonio .Miranda. Staff,

Capt. D. Mercer, 3d regiment of guards, aide-

cam p to Brig-gen. Dilkes.

John Macdoxald, Lieut-col. D. A. G.

Supplement to the London Gazette
Extraordinary.

Admiralty-office, March 25. Captain

Carrol arrived at this office last night with

the following dispatches from Sir R. K.
Keats, K. B. rear admiral of the red,

addressed to Admiral Sir Chas. Cotton,

Bart.

Milford, Bay of Cadiz, Feb. 20.

Sir,—An expedition having been deter-

mined upon by the Spanish government,
to which Lieut, -gen. Graham bas con-

sented to give his personal assistance, to-

gether with that of a considerable por-

tion of the troops under his command, I

have felt it my duty, after fully stating in

council the uncertainty and risk to which,

at this season of the year, all measures
connected with naval operations on the

coast are subject, to lend the expedition

all the aid and assistance in my power
;

No, XXIX. Vol, V.

and a body of troops, exceeding three

thousand, including cavalry, various mi-
litary stores, and provisions, are at pre-

sent embarked either in his myjev.y's

ships named in the margin*, in such

transports as I could avail myself of, or

in Spanish men of war, and small trans-

ports of our ally ; and the wh(de, to-

gether with a numerous fleet of Spa-
nish transports, in which a body bi

seven thousand troops of that nation

are embarked, are waiting in this

bay a favourable opportunity to pro-

ceed into the Straits, with a view to

force a landing between the Cape Trafal-

gar and Cape de Plata, at Taritfa, or at

Algesiras, in failure of the two former
places. Gen. laPena is the commander-
in-chief of this expedition ; and as the

object is to unite the Spanish forces at

Saint Roche with the troops sent from
hence, with a view to make a combined
attack on the rear of the enemy's line be-

fore Cadiz; at the same time some de-

monstrations, and an attempt to open a
communication with our troops, are to be
made from this quarter, which is thought
to require more particular attention ; I

have therefore placed the execution of
the British naval part of the expedition

under the able command of Capt. Brace,

of the Saint Alban's. R. G. Keats.
Milford, Bay of Cadiz, Feb. 28.

Sir,—I have the honour in firiher re-

ference to my letter, No. 20, of the 20th
inst. to inform you, that it being deter-

mined to let the troops of the expedition

proceed by the earliest opportunity ; and
it being conceived, from the appearance
of the weather, that the Spanish part

would be able to get out on the afternoon

and night of the 21st, the British naval

part, under Capt. Brace, put to sea accord-
ingly, and, with the exception of one
transport, got into the Straits ; but it be-
ing impracticable to make a landingeither

in the vicinity of Cape Trafalgar or Ta-
ritfa, Capt. Brace proceeded to Algesiras,

where Gen. Graham and his troops were
landed, and marched to Taritfa, to which
place (the roads being impracticable for

carriages), the artillei v, provisions, stores,

&c. owing, as the general is pleased to

express, to the extraordinary exertions of

the navy, were conveyed in boats, not-

withstanding the unfavourable state of

•St. Alban's, Druid, Comus, Sabine, T>'.«

can, Ephira, Steady, and Rebuff.

T t
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winds and weather. The Spanish part of

the expedition, though it twice attempted

to get out, was driven back to this bay

;

and it was the 27th before it was enabled

to reach TaritFa. R. G. Keats.

Mdford, Bay of Cadiz, March 7.

Sir,— I have the honour to inform you,

that the combined English and Spanish

army, under their respective command-
ers, Gen. laPenaand Lieut. -gen. Graham,
moved from Tariff'a on 28th uit. tovvard>

B u bate, attended by such naval means as

circumstances of weather would permit.

Preparations were made by me and our

ally, and acted upon, to menace the Tro-

cadero and other points, in order, as the

army advanced, to favour its operations
;

and arrangements wee made for a land-

ing, and real or feigned attacks as circum-

stances might determine ; and to this end

the regiment of Toledo was embarki-d on

board his majesty's ships in the bay. On
the ls r inst. uen. Zayas pushed across

the Santi Petri, near the coast, a strong

body of Spanish troops threw a bridge

across the river, and formed a tete-du-

pont. This post was attacked on the

night of the 3d and -Uh with vigour by
the enemy, and though he was eventual-

ly' repulsed, the loss was very consider-

able on the part of our ally on the 3d.

As ihe weather, from the earliest prepara-

tion for the expedition, had been snch as

to prevent the possibility of landing on

the coast or bay, even without great risk,

and with no prospect of being able to re-

embark, should such a measure become
necessary ; the apprehension of having a

force, which, with sucti prospects, 1 could

scarcely expect actively to employ, when
its services might be positively used else-

where, in defending the tete-du-pont, or

in opening a communication with the ar-

my from the Isla de Leon, induced me to

state my sentiments on the subject, and
the regiment of Toledo was in consequence
disembarked. The sea on the coast hav-

ing considerably impeded our communi-
feat'ions, we were still uncertain whether
the advance of the army would be by
Medina or, Conil, and of its precise situa-

tion, until the 5th, when at eleven A. M.
T was informed by telegraph, from the Isla

de Leon, that it was seen advancing from
t 'ie si mthward near the coast. But though
toe Implacable and Standard weighed,
tli-; pilots refused t<> take tltem to their ap-
poujted stations : in the opinion of the best

jotorrhea, the wea.Uj$r was of too threat-

ening a cast to venture a landing ; and
which, as the army was engaged by noon,

according to the telegraph, would not

have favoured its operations. Under such
circumstances our measures were neces-
sarily confined to feints, while that of the

British troops, led by their gallant and
able commander, forgetting on the sight

of (he enemy their own fatigue and priva-

tions, regardless of advantage in the num-
bers and situation of the enemy, gained,

bv its determined valour (though not

without considerable loss), a victory un-
eclipsed by any of the brave achievements
of the British armies. R. G. Keats.

Milfort, Bay of Cadiz, March 7.

Sir,— 1 have the Honour to inform voo,
that the wind having come off the land,

and the sea much abated, two landings

were effected by way of diversion, yester-

day morning, between Kota and Catalina,

and between that and Santa Maiia's, with
the royal marines, commanded by Gapt.
English of the Implacable, two hundred
seamen of the squadron, and eighty ofthe
Spanish marine, one division of which was
under the direction of Capt. Spranger, of
the Warrior, the other under Capt. Kittoe,

of this ship ; at the same time the Catalina

was bombarded by the Hound and Thun-
der bombs, and that fort and the batteries

I the bay we
irit by the g

and mortar- boats, under the respective

commands of Capts. Hall and Ee Howes.
One redoubt of four guns, near Santa Ma-
ria's, was stormed by the marines of this

ship, led by Capt. Fottrell ; a second, to

the south of the Guadalete, was taken by
Capt. Fellowes's division of the flotilla":

the guns of all the sea-defences, together

with the small fort of Puntilla, from Rota
(which the enemy evacuated) to Santa
Maria's, with the exception of Catalina,

were spiked, and the works dismantled.

Preparations were also made to attack the

tete-du-pont, and other defences of the

bridge of Santa Maria's ; but a strong

corps of the enemy, consisting of two
thousand cavalry and infantry, rapidly

advancing on the road from Port Real,

aware that our troops had crossed the Saint

Petri into the Isla de Leon, and that the

purposes of a diversion had been answer-
ed, I ordered the seamen and marines to

re-embark, and the boats (which got on
board with much difficulty) had not put
oft" many minutes before' the enemy ar-

rived on tlie spot. The enemy had on<j

on the north and east side of the bay were
kept in check with much spirit by the gnu
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tilers killed and
jj
bad his £?un-boat sunk before Catalina,

wouii It d, and an officer and thirty prison- and thereby sustained a considerable loss,

ers were taken in the redoubt inat was II I have eiren him s-.\ weeks leave of ab,-

Stormed, the rt-t making their escape.

Lie'iL W. F. Carrol, whose conduct on a!!

6ccaMOiu lid 3 been conspicuQus, having

seuce, ami with it duplicates of my dis-

patches.

R. G. &uti

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BANKRUPTCIES.
BANKRUPTS.

^Solicitors' Sun.es between Parentheses.

J

Adams J. and J Sprang, G:eatSt Thomas
Apostle, stationers Lamb, Aid. rsgate street

Atkinson G I.eeester, sjrocer (Bleasdale,

Alexander, and Holme, New Inn
.Au'sr brook T. Rolle»to:ie, Notts, rattier

(Ross, Hall, and Ross, New Boswell court,

Cany street

Baiss TT and J. Fisherton An-rcr, Wilis,

coopers Holmes and Louden, Clement's Inn
Balmer XV. Oldham, Laocaster, grocer

(Hurd, Temple
Barker XV. Wigton, Cumberland, manufac-

tarer Battyc, Chancery lane

Rarnett J Shadwell, slopsc'ler 'Howard
and .Abrahams, Jewry street

BartleU R Ktneton, Warwick, dealer (Kin-
dcrley, Loug, and luce, Gray's Inn

Batty XV. Flan«haw lane, Wakefield, York,
cloth-manufacturer (Evans, Hat ton- Garden

Beard R. Swallow street, Piccadilly, victual-

ler Mcvens, Sion College Gardens, Ahlerman-
iwi ry

Behrends C. Artillery couil, Ch. swell street,

merchant 'Gressnn and Dixoii, Aiigel court,

Throgmo.ion street

Bell J. Leyburn, York, woolstapler (Stott,

Castle street, Hollwrn
BlurkSum J. Lancaster, spirit - merchant

(Beil and Brodrick, Bow lane, Cheapside
Blackburiie T. and (l. Y Bonner, King's

Lynn, merchants (Goodwin, Lynn
Bramley H. New City Chambers, insurance

j

broker (Kearscy and Sparr, Bishopsgate St. !

wit hi

u

Bramley J. Halifax, York, merchant (Ex-
,

ley. Stocker, and Dawson, Furnival's Inn
Brewer H. Chcsham Bois, Bucks, wire-

worker 'Watson, Clifford's Inn
Brufm-d F. Crewkerne, butter-factor (Bleas

dale, Alexander, and Holme, New Inn
Budden W. ai.d H. Pyefinch, Friday street,

wholesale grocers (Mitton and Pownalls,
Kni^htrider-strcet

Builder N. 8L Bristol, woollen-draper ( Bleas-

da'e, Alexander, and Holme, New lun
Butters D. Queen street, Bloomsbury sq

tailor (Rice and Abraham, Dufour's place,

Broad street, Golden square
Campbell B. Lpper Thames street, ale and

porter dealer (Charlesly, Mark lane

Carson A. and \V. Distell, Liverpool, mer-
chants (Barrow, Threadneedle street

Carter vY. jun. Liverpool, merchant (Chara-
bre, Chapel street, Bedford row
Chodwick T. Rochdale, Lancaster, woollen-

manufacturer (ChippeudaW, Serjeants Inn,

Fleet street

dmnberlayoe F. and W WilIiamSt C>m*
lerlaii i street, Pvrtmaa square, coach mak-
ers King, Castle street, Holboru
Chapman W Birmingham, stationer I'Ben-

fiel.l, Hinde court, Fleet street

Cliff S Bolton le Moors, Lancaster, mns-
lin- i anufacturer (Wiud:e, John street, Bed-
for'l row

Coates W and C. Cass, Bucklersburv, w ine-
mercbauts (Lowless and Crosse, St. Mildred's

' court. Poultry

Co'ey D. John street, Adelphi, druggist
(Okines, Newington Butts

Collett R. Leeds, York, grocer (Battye,
i
Chancery lane

Collingwood *v Alnwick, Northumberland,
scrivener [Flexney, Gray's Inn square
Cooke W. Liverpool, merchant (Barrow,

Threadneedlp street

Cooper R St. .Mary le bone, dealer (Pember,
Shire lane, Carey street

Co;>c B. Froilsl am, Cheshire, merehaut
( 'hambre, Bedford row
Onma- k H. Watling street, underwriter

(Paamore, Warufoiu court, Tbrog n..t t)a st.

Cottrell W. Co-.duit street, bidder (May
hew, Symond's Inn
Cowlev G. Bristol, stationer 'Whitcombe

and King, Serjeants Inn, Fleet sheet
Criddle W. Wneiiscoiubo, Soaieiset, clu-

thier (Ivie, Tauntou
Criddle T Wiveliscombe, clothier (Ivie

Tauuto:i

Cundull XV. Richmond, S.trry, school-
master Griffith, Temple

Curtis E. Bristol, broker (Shepbard and
Adliugton, Bedford row
Doid S. Rochester, grocer (Walker, Old

Jewry
Darker, Lamb's Condnit street, lamp-maker

(Lee, Castle street, Holborn
Davey J. Truro, rope - maker (Tarrant,

Clarke, and Richards, Chancery lane
DeJongh M. audJ. Hart street, Crutched

Friars, merchants ( Dennetts and Greaves,
King's Arms yard, Coleman street

Delamain J. Sculcoates, York, merchant
(Egerton, Gray's Inn

Delamore W. Liverpool, corn and Hour-
dealer (Windle, John street, Bedford row

Dell T. Macclesfield, Chester, silk-manu-
facturer (Sherwin, Great James street, Bed-
ford row
Dvwsuap J. Bell's Buildings, Salisbury sq.

j

glover (Patton, Cross street, Hatton Gardca
Dray J. Hythe, Kent, miller Allcork, Cor-

[
ner, and Lindsey, Borough
Dunn P. Liverpool, saddler 'Elackstofc,

;
Temple

T r g
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Fenton J. sml P and H. Beiver, Manches- '

ter, manufacturers Mtlue anil Parry, Temple >

Field W. (J\f;>rd street, fringe and trim- I

mmg-manufaiturer (Craneh, Union court,

Broad street

F.tton K. Manchester, dyer (Ellis, Chan-
cer y lane

Flounders h and J. T. ?<iorley, Hudders-

field, York (Williams, Red Lion square

forster D. Basiughalt street, insurance-

broker (Collingwood, St. Saviour's church-

yard, Southwark
Foster M Hatiley, Stafford, grocer (Dews-

burv, Co,.duit street, Hanover square

Franklyn J Uppingham, Rutland, mercer

(Speiicr, Lamb's Conduit street

Franks J. Lambeth, cabinet-maker [Patton,

Goss street, Hattoa Garden
Garvaway D. VV. Swansea, victualler (Whit-

evmbe and King, Serjeants Inn, Fleet street

Gascoin J. VVoodslock street, tailor (Daw-
sor. and Wrattislaw, Saville piace

Gates N. Little James street, Bedford row,

a'e and porter merchant (Pearce and Son,

Switbin's lane

Gibbon R. jun. Monkwearmouth, Durham,
coal-fitter [Meggisons and Fairbank, Hatton
Garden
Gibborn N. Judd street, Brunswick square,

grocer [Piatt, Temple
Graves J. Charlotte street, Fitzroy square,

upholsterer [Butter, Newgate street

Green G and T. Marlborough street, tai-

lor9 [Hamilton, Tavistock row
Greswell T. Chester, flax-dresser [Black

stock, Temple
Hack J Broad street, St George's in the

Fast, carpenter [Sheffield, Great Prescot St.
j

Goodman's Fields

Hall T Stoke Newington, victualler [Col-

lins and Waller, Spital square

Hamper J High street, Southwark, hosier

[Searle, Child's piace. Temple Bar
ILirnsG. Plymouth, dealer [Jacobson, Ply-

mouth
Hartshorn J. Shrewsbrry, mercer [Griffiths,

Great James street, Bedford row
Hay .'-.and J. Hi 1, Borough High street,

linen-drapers [Stevei.s, Sioa College Gardens,
; :n\u.oury

Huyward 'f- Deal, shopkeeper [Smith, To-
keobause yaid, Lotbbury
Hew. ood VV. M Hi' b :ster, sma 1-ware-ma-

nu*dcta:t , Cook a il Ken:, Clifford's Inn
Hikfo% .( Worthing, draper [Lane, Law-

rence t'ou;>lney Hilt

Hill Clayworth, Nottingham, butcher
f Wo-...:, ( .oak i..:k-

H.r.;ot. W, P.iiuswick, Glocester, grocer
[Gardner, G'.ocester

Hpbba J. Pentonville, timber - merchant
[Patten, Cross street, Hatton Gardeti

Hockley J. Long Acre, liquor - merchant
[Lee, Castle street, Holboru

Hodgetts G. Kingston, Surry, corn-dealer
[Shearman, Hart street, Bloomsbury

Hopper T. Manchester, liquor - merchant
[Eliis, Chancery lane

Houghton H. King's Arms yard, Coleman
street, merchant [Seymour and Moutiiou,
Margaret street, Cavendish square

Howson J. Tickhill, York, grocer [King,

Castle street, Holborn
Humphreys J. King's Arms yard, Coleman

street, merchant [Seymour and Montriou,

Margaret street. Cavendish square

Ingle T. Oxford street, hosier [Hindman,
Dyer's court, Alderinaubury

Isaacs L. and H. Portsea, slopsellers [Isaacs,

Bevis Marks, St. Mary Axe
Johnston A. Manchester, draper [Ellis,

Chancery lane

Jones J. Wrexham, Denbigh, maltster

[Kiuderley, Long, and Ince, Gray's Inn
Jones J Bear street, Leicester Fields, men's

mercer [Holmes and Lowden, Clement's Inn
i Jones G. Rotherhithe, tobacconist [Fitz-

|

geiald, Leman street, Goodman's Fields

Jones S. Lanhiddel, Monmouth, shop-
keeper [Piatt, Temple

Knight R. Warminster, Wilts, grocer [Da-

I
vies, Lothbury

Knight T. M. Hammersmith, chemist [Low-
less and Cross, St. Mildred's court, Poultry

Lacey Wr
. Nunney, Somerset, linen-draper

[Davies, Lothbury
Lancashire W. Bath, statuary [Longdill

and Beckitt, Gray's Inn

Lester J. and R W. Rotherhithe, mast and
sail-makers [Cianch, Union court, Broad st.

Levi L Plymouth, navy - agent [Isaacs,

Bury street, St. Mary Axe
Lewis Wr

. Abergavenny, Monmouth, cord-

wainer [Piatt, Temple
Lingard J. Manchester, cotton - merchant

[Heelis, Staple's Inn
Macauley J. and J Oldfield, Liverpool,

merchants [Walker, Lincoln's Inn
Maclaren P. Edgware Road, iron-fouuder

[Wilson, Staple's Inn
Medley G. College Hill, warehouseman

[ Pearce and Sou, Swithin'a lane, Cannon st.

Mesnil C. Sackville street, vintner [Moore,
Woodstock street

Mildrum G. Tiverton, Devou, draper [Lys,
Took's court, Chancery lane

Mildrum T. K. Totnes, Devon, linen-dra-

per [Brutton, New Mibnan street, Bruns-
wick square ,

Morgan W. Neath, Glamorgan, innkeeper
[Heelis, Staple's Inn
Morns L. Cardiff, mci chant [J enkias, Jones,

and Abhott, New Inn
Murdoek R Falmouth, shopkeeper [Shep'

hard and Adlington, Bedford low
NirkollsJ. Laue-Delpb, Stafford, victual-

ler [Barber; Fetter lane

Nixon W. Carlisle, dyer [Foihergill, CI if-

1 ford's Iuu
Nortlnnore R. Bedminster, Somerset, vic»

tua'ler [Tarrant, Clarke, aud Richards, Chan-
cery laqe

Oddie W. Liverpool, merchant [Blackstock,
Temple
Oddy J. Leeds, York, clothier [Sykes and

Knowles, New Inn
Ogilvie C. and Wr

. Mac Neilie, Liverpool,

soap-manufacturers [Avisos, Liverpool

Parry D. Liverpool, merchant [Burrow,
Threadneedle street

Parry T Sulford, Manchester, cotton-spin-

ner [Chessbyre and Walker, Manchester
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Parkin T aud T S'robell, Broad street, Lon-
don, luercbanls [Palmer, Tomlinsons, and
1 homson, ( opthall roust

Patterson A T. and J M'dooeck, L :.wr-

pool, merchants [Windle, Joha street, Bed-

ford row
Phillips G. Deritend, Birmingham, urn-

brella-rnaker [Bodliehl, Hiude court, Fleet

Street

Phillips H. Worthing, wine - merchant
[Harle, Cloak lane, Cheapside

Powell F. Malpas, Monmouth, timber-

merchant [Piatt, Temple
Price J. Rathbone place, tailor [VVortham,

Castle street, Holborn
Prosser H. London, master- maiiner [Pearce,

Kirby street, Hutton Garden
Pyer J and J. Payne, Bristol, druggists

|

{James, Gray's Inn square

Rathborn J. Greenwich, carpenter [Pear-
j

•on, Temple
Raworth W. Birmingham, grocer [Hurd,

Temple
Reed J Prendwick, Northumberland, deal-

er [Meggisou and Fairbank, Hattoa Garden
Sanderson W. King stieet, Sampson's Gar-

dens, dealer [Highraore and Young, Bush
lane, Cannon street

Scholr« R. Da:cy Lever, Lancaster, inn-

keeper [Meddow croft, Gray's Inn

Scott J. Finningley, Notts, butcher [Lam-
bert, Gray's Inn square

Sharrock T. Preston, Lancaster, shopkeep-

er [James, Bucklersbury
Shelton E Great Grimsby, Lincoln, brandy-

merchant [Grey, Holborn court, Gra\'s Inn

Sherrington H. G. and L. Cooper, and J.

Younir, llcapy, Lancaster, whitsters [Med-
dow croft, Gray's Inn

Shoosmith J. Petworth, Sussex, saddler

[Hunt, Surry street, Strand

t
'. Shuttlesworth W. Dartford, Kent, victu-

aller (Bngby, SymonrTs Inn

SlaneyM. ShirTnal, Salop, money-scrivener

[Prtsslaad and Mnnn, Brunswick square

Slope M Bathwiek, Somerset [Taylor,

Highmoor, and Young, Bush lane, Cannon
street
• Smallbridge W. Ledbury, Hereford, malt-

ster f Pewtriss, Gray's Inn

Spencer J. Collyhurst, Lancaster, brewer
[Ellis, Chaucery lane

Stapley T. Tuubridge Wells, butcher

[Blandford, Temple
Stone W. Queen street, Cheapoide, mer-

chant [Cuppaje and Rice, Jermvn street

Stonier T. Offlty Park Mill, Stafford, mil-
j

ler [Benbow and Hope, Lincoln's Inn

Stooke W St Patterns, haker [Blakelock
and Makiuson. Temple

. Stych J. Trhnfarran, Carmarthen, wool-

stapler [Heelis, Staple's Inn

Swallow J. Crown court, Tbreadneedle st.

"Russia broker [Reeks, Weftclose square

Sylvester P. Wantage, Beiks, tanner [Rus-
sen. Crown court, Aldersgate street

Thomas P. Hatfield street, Surry, smith
[Day aud Hamerfrm, Lime street

Topham T. Manchester, merchant [Bigg,

Hi'.ttou Garden
TurncrT. Walworth, builder (Ciutton, St.

Thomas's street, Borough

Turnell W. Lower Smith, • t.eet, North-

ampton square, Hiddkkex, mm- dealer

' Rhodes, Look, aud Handtty, St. James's
walk, Clerkenwell

Venn H jun. Walworth, upholsterer (Ware,
Bhckman street, Southwark
Vine T. jun. Brighton, grocer (Coote,

Austin Friars

Webb J. Sheerness, slopseller (Chilton,

Chancery laue

Wells W. jun. Bradford, York, grocer

(Shaw, Staple's Inn

West R Liverpool, timber dealer (Black-

stock, Temple
Westlake J. Upper Kingston, Hants, malt-

ster [Blake, Cook s court, Carey street

WrstonJ Liverpool, merchant fShepbsrd

and Adlingtou, Bedford row

Whitehead J. a/.d J. Liverpool, brewers

(Blackstock, Temple
Whitworth W. Sowerby, York, cotton-ma-

nufacturer (Ca dale and Spear, Giay's Ion

i ;s J. Barnet, tallow-chandler Judkin,

Clifford's Inn
Wilkinson G. Wappinsr, aail-maker 'An-

nesley and Bennett, Coptball court, Thro^-
morton street

Wilson T. Bigbam, Snffo'k, miiler CCbap-

J
man and Stevens, St. Mildred's coast, Poultry

Woodward J Birmiasfhain, hard* are :.tzu

(Foulkes, Langford, ai.d Wa.fjrd, SoBtbatap
ton street, Covent Garden

Wright C :;>tor:, Stafford, taoit-

ster (.lesson, Wolvei h.impton

Yonng J From" Seisroed, Sorr

thier Williams, Bed Lion square

DIVIDENDS.
Anderson J. Dean street, Sobo, piano-forte

maker, April 30— Andrews i Basis.

itreet, Blackweil hall, factor, Apr 1

Atkins J Norwood, dealer in cattle, N]«y 4

—

i Atkinson J. Kawdou, Y&rk, grocer, Aij.ii 27

—Atkinson J. Cleve!y Mi :, Loaessb e, mil-

i

ler, May 2 3—Badcock J. Piter.ioster row,

bookseller, April 13— Bailey J. Long Acre,

\ lacs-manufacturer, Apni27—BestUeJ. L0115-

town, Cumberland, draper, April 17— Benson

J Grefifte Street, Hatton garden, painter,

?,Jay 4—Bevan J. Swansea, cooper, May 1 —
Billet G City road, edsriie Sender, May
jo— Birch J. and J Lsuwa Hoxton, colonr-

manufai ;urrr, May 7—Bird T. Mancbe
Y ter.

cottoo-aerchasit, Apnl 29— Bloxain S;r M
Gracecbnnh st- banker, April 16—Bioxatn

Sir M. T. Wilkinson, and W Btaxara, Grace-

chnreb street, bankers, April 16— boaner T.

H. Fleet strt-*t, stationer, April 2«)—fiooae

J Pireadflljr, hat-haberdasher, May 4

—

Bovil B. Catharine court, Tower !!:'ii, corn-

lacier, April 30—Bowier E E bakex,

Mas 1*— Bradley A. Strand, Mkbrel'a-maker,

April C7— BwebbaakT. U Iverstone, D.Wil-
son, J. Gillespy, and J I . a p .^rt,

cottoo-maonfectcrrers, Ai>i»i BS— L'rook J.

tj

Brooker J. C. Poultry, baberdasbcr, May 7

—

R. Frith street, . ;tr, May*
—Clay R.- Hackney, merchant, May 7 —

4—
Coilinsoii T. and J. H.Tr.Uon, Lomb
banfcers, ,f ^y 11— Colevill ( !

er, May i 3 — Compei
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Alban's, grocer, April 27— Cooke J. Graves-
end, carpenter, May 25—Corbet L. Chelt-
enham, dealer, April 2b—Cowcher W. P. and
T. Fenoulbet, Clement's lane, Lombard street,

dealers, May 4—Coxen G. Church street,

Christ Church, Surry, millwright, May 4—
Crawford T. and W. Poplar, stonemasons,
Way is—Cnisset J. East street, Red Lion
square, upholder, April 20— Dane J. W. Wil-
liamson, and R. Clay, Arnold, Notts, hosiers,

April 24—Davenport T Derby, linen-draper,
May 7—Davenport J. and J. Finney, Alder-
manbury, merchants, April 30—Davies J.

Ledbury, Hereford, earthen.. ;. re- man, Slay
85—Davy M. Holt, Norfolk, grocer, April
J5, May 13— Deakin R. Manchester, dealer,

May 9—De Charmilly P. T. V. Somerset st.

Portiuan square, coal merchant, April 30

—

Dennisou VV. WinterbourneStepleton, Dorset,
butcher, May 7— Dickenson IV. senr. T.
Gnodoll, and W. Dickenson, jnnr. bankers,
May 18— Dickins T. Cliapel place, South
Audley street, tailor, April 13— Didier P. and
W. Tehbett, St. James's street, booksellers,
April 20—Dinsdale J. Bail, dealer, April 16—Dobson J. Liverpool, merchant, April 27—DollmauS. and W. Banks, Poultry, hatters,
April 23—Dowling H Castle street, linen
draper, May 4—Drnry VV. Canterbury, vic-
tualler, April 30— DuH'y T. Manchester, ma-
nufacturer, May 7— DumvileT. C. Shetfurd,
Beds, draper, April 24— Eccies H Beverley,
York, corn-factor, April 29— Edwards S.
Mark lane, merchant, April 20—Edwards T.
Duck's Foot la.-.e, Upper Thames street, cot-
to i-nianufacturer, May 4— England \V. Little

Walsinghatn, Nor/oik, shopkeeper, May 2

—

Fvaiis T. Coventry street, linen-draper, May
4 -ielton J. West Thmrock, Essex, baker,
April 21—Fleming H. Hanway street, Oxford
tree*, jeweller, April 27— Fiind< rs J. Not-
tingham, hosier, April 04— Francis J. and
J. J Rochester, plumbers, April 27—Gaird-
tier J. E. and A. Cannon street, merchants,
May 11—German J. Aldermanbury, hosier,
Slay 4—Gibson R. Leicester street, Victualler,
April 27—Gillain J. Cambridge, merchant.
May 6—Goodwin W. Gosport, baker, May 3,
59—Greaves T. Hull, ironmonger, May 14—
Green W. Brown's lane, Splt&lfields, dyer,
April 20—Gieen W. Vauxhall, dealer, April
2ti—(Jioom C Bluckinan street, haberdasher.
May 7—Hamilton C. Windsor, linen draper,
May IS—-Hanbury C. Catharine court, Tower
hill, corn-fLctor, April SO—Hancock J. Shef-
field, merchant, April 29—Haywood J. Wood
street, Cheapside, woollen-draper, May 7

—

Henderson W. Paternoster Row, draper, Apr.
30—Heydon J. Yoik street, C'ovent garden,
lador, April 30—HitebeuW. St. Peter's bill,.

whalebone- merchant, May 21—Hook J. Ber
luondsey New road, victualler, April eo

—

Mora.r.an E. a;:dJ. Chipping Camden, GIou
cestershire, bankers, May 9—Horth J. Nor-
wich, upholder, May 4—Hoskin R. Croydon,
linen-draper, May n—Houldon R. Borough,
linen-draper, May 11—HowlandT. Thame,
Oxford, carrier, April 30—Hubert M. Liver-
pool, dealer, April 13—Hudson H. Newgate
street, tavern-keeper, April 27— Hughes T.
aid C. Sen eke, Bishwpsgate street, drapers,

April 30—HullarR. A. Moot fields, auctioneer,

May 7—Humphreys M. Bristol, brewer, Apr.
27—Huntemann J. Queen street, Golden sqr.

tailor, June 13—Hunter W. G. Islington,

underwriter, May 7—Huntsman M. and A-
Louth, Lincoln, milliners, May 10—Huxley
T. C. Liverpool, grocer, May 18—InglisJ.

Billiter square, merchant, May 4—Irwin J.

Church court, Clement's lane, merchant,
May is—Jackson W. Liverpool, grocer, Apr.
25— Jackson J. W. Liverpool, drysalter, May
7—Jarritt G. Piccadilly, hatter, May 4

—

Jones W. Y. Liverpool, flour-dealer, April

25—KeyseT and C. P. Wyatt, Langbourne
Ward Chambers, merchants, April 13—King
J. and W . E. Covent garden, silk-mercers,

May 7— Kinsey W. Oxford street, coach-

maker, March 30—Kirkpatrick J. Liverpool,

merchant, May 13—Knight J. B. Fore street,

cheesemonger, April 20— Lance C. Grosvenor
place, baker, April 13— Lande A. Leadenhall
street, hardwareman, May 4—Law ton E.

Mark lane, merchant, May 4—Lee J. Lewes,

I
linen-draper, May 25—Le Neve G. L. Ips-

wich, draper, April 27— Lewis R. R. and J.

Jackson, Strand, silk-mercers, April 30

—

Lichigary S. and M. Dunsford, Basinghall

street, merchants, August 3— Like T. Oid
Brompton, builder, May 7—Loat VV Little

Ormond street, Queen square, plaisterer,

May 4—Luxton J. Exeter, linen-draper, Apr.

27—Lyon J. Richmond, Surry, saddler, Apr.
30— MafTet W. Wotton under Edge, GIou.
cester, linen-draper, April 23—Maitiand D.
New Bridge street, merchant, June 11—
Malcolm W. Watliug street, warehouseman,
May 18—Malone W. Birmingham, tailor,

April 27—Manning J. Nainptwich, Cheshne,
diaper, May 1(5—Mark P Plymouth Dot k,

linen-draper, May 4—Markham E Honey
iano market, butcher, Apr. 30— Martinnaut
P. St. James's street, warehouseman, M.iy

11— Mnyring S Manchester, merchant, Apr.
20—M'Camley P. Liverpool, merchant, Apr.
29—M'Donald J Woolwich, victualler, A\n:

3o— Mreson E Aldermanbury, linen-draper,

May 7—M'NairA. Abchurch lane, merchant,
Apr. 13—Moon C. Southampton, druggist,

May ]—Moore H Bromley, Kent, tailor,

April 30—Mor<ran J. Coppice row, Clerken-

well, victualler, April 20—Moss J jun. New-
bury, Berks, timber-dealer, April 23—Nichol-

son G. Queen street, Bloomsbury, dealer,

June 11—Nicholson J. St. Giles's, bookseller,

May 21— Norburn W. High Holhorn, linen-

draper, Apr 30—Ogilvy YV. jun. G. Mylue,
and J. Chalmers, Jeffrey's square, merchants,
May 7—Ord W. and J Ewbank, Monkwear-
mouth Shore, Durham, mercers, Apr. 29

—

Paget D. Leicester, grocer, Apr. 30—Palmer
R. Carlton road, Norfolk, miller, Apr. 24—
Parker J Gunthorpe, Norfolk, rienhaut,

May 18—Perkins C, Swansea, shopkeeper,

May 4—Piekwood G. Ciuak lane, wine mer-
chant, Apr 13—Pratt M. Darlington, Unr-

ham, druggist, Apr. 27—Ra^linson A and T.
Bagot, Liverpool, merchants, Apr. 13— Rich-

ardson J. ^ d I Sanderson, Kent, farmers,

May 7—Richar on W II aid C S. Bell,

Newcast;. ipoi ' yne, merchant**, May 14-

(To be continued in our next.

J
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METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL for March, 1811.

Conducted, at Manchester, by Thomas Hanson, Esq.

MAR.

Pressure-

Wind.

1

2

3
4

5

6

7
8

9
10

11

12

13

14

15

lG

17

18

19
20
21

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31

VV 4

W 4

W 4

W 3

S 2

S 3

S l

NWi
S VV i

s

s
s
Var.

E
E
SE
S
s
sw
sw
s

Max. | Min.

29,42

29,42

29,68

29,68

29,64

29,10
28,60

29,90
30,30

30,44

30,54

30,58

30,58

30,48

30,48

30,35

30,12

30,03

30,12

30,08

29,95
30,40

30,57

30,55

30,20

30,25

30,50

30,75

30,80

30,62

30,30

28,85

29,35

29,35

29,64
28 60

28,6o

28,5»

28,58

29,90
30,30
30,44

30,55

30,44

30,44

30,35

30,12

30,03

30,00

30,03

29,74

29,74

29,95
30,40

30,20

30,00
30,00

30,25

30,50

30,62

30,30

30,10

Mean.

29,135

29,3»5

29,515
29,660

29,120

28,850

28,590

29,240
30,100

30,370

30,490

30,565
30,510
30,4130

30,415
30,235

30,075
30,015

30,075

29,910
29,845

30,175
30,485

30,375

30,100

30,125

30,375

30,6 .'5

30,710
30,460
30,200

Temperature.

Max.

50,0'

51,0

51,0

52,0
50,0

48,0

51,0

54,0

40,0

55,0

51,5

57,0
-54,0

51,0

53,0

53,0

53,0

57,0

50,0

52,5

51,0

52,0

50,5

55,0

53,5

53,0

60,0
5 5,0

52,0

53,0

>>iin.

Mean ' 30,006

40,0°

38,0

43,0

42,

J

44,0

42,0

43,0

40,0

28,0

41,0

42,0

42,0

34,0

34,0

34,0

32,0

28,0

31,5

42,0

40,5

40,0

41,0

33,0

32,0

38,0

35,0

32,5

34,0

39,0
33,0

42,0

Meun.

45,00°

44,50

47,00

47,00

47,00
45,00

47,00

47,00

3/,00
48,00

46,75

49,50

44,00

42,50
43,50

42,5

40,50

44,2 i

4: ,00

4ti,50

4S,S0

4b,50

41,75

43,50

45,75

|44,00

44,50

47,00
47,00

WBjflO

U7,50

Weather.

cloudy
cloudy
fine

cloudy
cloudy

cloudy
rainy

rainy

fine

clear

gloomy
gloomy
fine

fine

brilliant

brilliant

brilliant

brilliant

gloomy
rainy

rai n y
brilliant

brilliant

brilliant

brilliant

brilliant

brilliant

brilliant

brilliant

brilliant

gloomy

5vap.\
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METEOROLOGICAL TABLE for March, 1811.

Conducted by Mr. J. Gibson, Laboratory, Stratford, Essex.
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TO OUR READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

Wi earnestly solicit communications (post paid) from the professors of the arts in

general, as well as authors respecting works which they may have in hand. We con-

ceive that the evident advantage which must accrue to both from the more extensive

publicity that will be given to their productions through the medium of the Repository,

needs only to be mentioned, to induce them to favour us with such information, which

shall always meet With the most prompt attention.

Besides the Answer to the Mathematical Question inserted in this Number, we
have been favoured with another, agreeing as to result, but entering more fully into

the details and principles of the operation. On account of the pressure of tempo-

rary matter alone, we have given the preference to the shorter answer of the two, and
promise to do justice to L. E.'s elaborate solution in our ne-ct.

It is from the cause above stated, that we have been reluctantly obliged to give

only pari of the labour of our Musical Reviewer ; and we trust that the composers and
publishers who have favoured us with their works, will accept this apology, accom-

panied by the assurance, that the present delay shall be atoned for next month.

Columella' s communication, also, we have reluctantly been obliged to defer for
the present.
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The suffrage of the wise,

The praise that's worth aiu'ition, is attain'd

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

Armstrong.

CONVERSATIONS ON THE ARTS.—By Juninus.
(Continued from p. 260.)

Miss K. As I wassaying, Cam-
per observes, that the proportion of

eight heads pleases, because this is

twice the length of the trunk. A
door is not pleasing 1 unless it be twice

as high as il is broad. The French

make the doors of their houses more

lofly, which adds dignity, without

destroying the effect of symmetry.

For the same reason it is that we
hold ihe Corinthian column to be

more graceful than the Ionic ; con-

sidering the capital as in the place

of a head, the whole length of a

Corinthian pillar is eight heads and

a half. The Laplanders, Tartars,

Hottentots, and Brasilians, whose

heads are very large in proportion

to their bodies, cannot please us, or

¥e deemed beautiful, any more than

No. XXX. Vol. V.

the Doric column could be called

so on the revival of architecture.

Whoever reads De Roy's account

{

of the progress of architecture with

attention, will learn that the columns
were gradually rendered more grace-

ful; the base on which they were

placed, and afterwards the capital,

were raised, until the column with

the capital and base had acquired

the proportion of the human body.

Mis3 Eve. I forgot to ask you
how many bones there are in the

skeleton.

Miss K. One celebrated anato-

mist says 304 ; mother, equally ce-

lebrated, reckon.* 245, and 48 sesa-

moidea.

Miss Eve. " Who shall decide

when doctors disagree ?"

X x
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Mia? K. They divide the bones

differently ; and the same in regard

to the muscles. At the root of the

tongue is a bone called os hyoides,

surrounded entirely by muscles.

This is never seen in the artificial

skeleton. This bone may be seen at

the front of the neck ; it rises when

we swallow. The bones of the spine

are found to diminish in density,

and to be less firm in their texture,

in proportion as they increase in

their bulk ; so that the lowermost

vertebra?, though the largest, are

not so heavy as the upper ones. By
this means the size of these bones is

increased without adding to their

weight ; a circumstance of no little

importance in a part like the spine,

which, besides flexibility and sup-

pleness, seems to require lightness,

asoneofitsessential properties. The
figure of this bony column, or chain

of bones, called the spine, is com par-

ed to that of the Italic /. Vcrlebrce

is derived from the Lntin vet ere, to

turn, because the body turns on these

bones. The human species are the

only animaL that repose on their

back. Where nature requires much
motion and strength, she is obliged

to make use of a great number of

bones to produce that effect, as in

the spine. The seventh vertebra

of the neck can always be seen in

the living figure, and marks the se-

paration between the muscles of the

neck and those of the back. The
clavicula, or collar-bone, makes the

motion of the arms more extensive :

it is compared to the key used by
the ancients, and a beam. The
sternum is the long bone which ex-

tends from the upper to the lower

part of the breast anteriorly, and to

which the ribs and the clavicles are

articulated. In children it is com-

posed of several bones united by
cartilages, but as we advance in life,

most of these cartilages ossify ; and

the sternum, in the adult state, is

found to consist only of three pieces,

and sometimes becomes one bone.

It is, however, generally described

as being composed of three parts :

the superior, which is broad, thick,

and short; the middle, which is

thicker, narrow, and longer than

the other, and terminates at its lower

extremity in the third piece, which

is called xyphoid, or sword-like

cartilage, from its supposed resem-

blance to the blade of a sword. This

bone is articulated with the clavi-

cula on each side ; it is likewise

joined to the fourteen true ribs,

seven on its right and seven on its

left side. The scapula, or shoulder-

blade, is compared to a shield or

buckler. It floats, in a manner,

amidst a great number of muscles.

It is nearly of a triangular shape,

and is placed at the posterior part

of the ribs, somewlnit in the man-
ner of a buckler : it is of very un-

equal thickness, and, like all other

broad flat bones, it is somewhat cel-

lular. Exteriorly it is convex, and

interiorly concave, to accommodate
itself to the convexity of the ribs.

When the arm is raised, the bottom

of the scapula turns considerably

towards the side of the trunk.

I think, Miss Eve, we have got

into an abstruse subject. Were our

conversation written down to be

read, I am afraid it would not pass

j

for a dialogue between two girls.

j

The writer would probably get in-

I to a difficulty and disgrace that

j

would overwhelm him.

Miss Eve. If something were

j

written in imitation of our conver-

sation, and the observations were
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just, those towhom it was addressed,

if they did not like it in one form,

might put it into another. If the

language was not to their taste, they

might improve it. Many have a

knack at writing ornamentally who
do not know much.

Miss K. The ribs—for girls to

to converse about the ribs, I should

fear for it

Miss Eve. I saw a very excel-

lent picture the other day, by Paul

Veronese, representing the moment
when the Deity having taken a rib

from Adam, who was in a profound

sleep, had fashioned it into a female

of my name. iShe leaned with such

simplicity and confidence on the

Creator ! She seems scarcely to have

come to her perceptions. This was

very poetical.

Miss K. The ribs, I was going

to observe, are compared to a bow.

They are not bony throughout their

whole length ; their anterior parts

are cartilaginous. The ribs have

no other motion than elevation and

depression ; elevation, when we
draw the breath in, and depression

when we expel it. The anterior

part of the ribs next to the sternum,

is much wider and lower than the

end adjoining to the spine. They
spread out wider before, like the

sticks of a fan. The seven upper,

or true ribs, are joined by cartilage

to the sternum. The three upper

false ribs are joined to each other;

the two lowest are not joined.

Each rib has a double curve and

two flat surfaces, one external and
the other internal. The cartilages

of the ribs in young people are not

so much ossified as when they be-

come older, by which they are en-

abled to breathe more freely, as we
sometimes see instances when chil-

dren are at play, perhaps blowing a

bladder, &c. How easily and freely

they blow, from this circumstance !

The contrary is the case with very-

old people, who often say they can
hardly breathe,

BuJlbn observes, that respiration

is less necessary to a new-born ani-

mal than to one that is grown ;

and that it is possible, with proper

precautions, to keep the foramen
ovale from being closed, and thus

produce excellent divers and differ-

ent kinds of amphibious animals,

which might live equally well in

air or water.

Miss Eve. As I understand it,

the ribs elevating and depressing

act like a pair of bellows.

Miss A*. Exactly so.—The shape
of the ribs resembles the form of a
sugar-loaf. When covered with
muscles, this part of the body is

like a sugar-loaf inverted. The ribs

are smallest in the middle. The
cartilages of the ribs are harder in

women than in men, that they may
the better support the weight of the

breasts. The eleventh and twelfth

ribs are called floating ribs. There
are instances of only eleven ribs be-

ing found in a body, but they are

very uncommon; thirteen have

been seen, but this circumstance

also is extremely rare.

The upper end or head of the hu-

merus is somewhat flat, and larger

than the socket which receives it:

it has two processes for the insertion

of muscles. Between these proces-

ses is a long channel, in which lies

a tendon of the biceps cubiti. At.

the lower end are two large proces-

ses, both formed to give origin to

the muscles of the wrist and fingers,

and the flexors of these joints are

much more considerable than the

X x 2
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extensors. The inner process, from
|

which the flexors arise, is therefore I

much larger than the other, from

which the extensors take their ori-

gin. Between these processes is the

joint. That part to which the up-

per end of the radius is fixed, is

fitted not only for the motion of the

elbow, but also for the rotatory mo-

tion of the radius. The rest of this

joint is composed of portions of

equal, but concentric circles, like the

shanks of quadrupeds, which ine-

quality prevents the ulna from dis-

locating sideways ; to which acci-

dent so small a joint, with so much
motion, would be very liable. Ota
like use is the little sinus at the fore

part of the humerus, and the large

one behind ; the former of which re-

ceives a process of the ulna when
the arm is bent, and the other the

olecranon when the arm is extended.

There are different prints ~ or marks

in the humerus, where the muscles

are inserted, such as the deltoides

pectoralisy latissimus dorsi^ teres

major, &c. The make of the hu-

merus prevents its too great exten-

sion, or flexion. We have more
motion in the shoulder-joint, and less

strength, than any other.

The radius is compared to the

spoke of a wheel. Its upper end is

received into the ulna, and joined

to the humerus, in a manner chiefly

fitted for its rotatory motion ; for

the strength of the elbow-joint re-

ceives but little advantage from the

union of these two bones. A little

below the head is a lan>e tubercle,

into which is inserted the biceps

muscle; which, by the advantage
of this insertion, turns the cubit

spine, as well as bends it. At the

lower end, which is thicker, there

is a socket to receive the carpus , or

wrist ; and at the side next the ul-

na, a small one to receive that bone,

and a thin edge, into which thetrans-

verse ligament arising from the

ulna is inserted. This ligament

ties these bones conveniently and

firmly together ; for the ulna being

chiefly articulated to the humerus,

and the radius to the carpus, a

weight at the hand would, with-

out this ligament, be liable to pull

these bones asunder. The move-

ment of the radius is with the mo-

tion of the hand. Some anatomists

have thought, that only the radius

moves in pronation; but it is now

known, that the lower part of the

ulna also has a little motion in

pronation.

In all animals that have no hand,

very little like a radius is found.

Though the hand is connected with

the radius, it is also connected with

the ulna by ligaments. Where the

upper and fore-arm join, the bones

mutually lock each other. The
locking of these bones prevents the

arm, in extension, from going too

much back.

The ulna, at its upper end, has a

large process, called the olecranon^

or tip of the elbow. The ulna is

compared to a cubit, a measure used

by the ancients. Besides the ole-

cranon, the ulua has a smaller pro-

cess on the fore part, and on one

side. Between these is a small ca-

vity, which receives the upper end

of the radius, for its rotatory mo-

tion ; and down the side of this bone,

next to the radius, is a sharp edge,

from which proceeds the ligament

that connects these bones together.

At the lower end is a process called

styliformis, and around head which

is received into the radius for the ro-

tatory motion of the cubit.
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The ulna has a prismatical form,

like the tibia, and is rather longer

and larger than the radius. The

olecranon is very much seen in the

Hying figure ; and ihe whole length

of the ulna is visible. The lowest

protuberance of the ulna, which, is

always on the same side as the little

finger, is very much seen. There

is an interossial ligament which ties

the radius and ulna togher, and at

at the same time allo'vys of a great

deal of motion. The elbow is a

single ginglitnus, or hinge-joint, and

allows but of flexion and extension.

Theradiusand ulna, at their anterior

surface, are considerably hollow,

and though very prismatical, are

both of the cylindrical class. The
radius and ulna are not in a straight

or perpendicular line with the hu-

merus; indeed no two bones on the

same side of the trunk, are perpen-

dicular with each other.

The carpus, or wrist, is composed

of eight bones, of very irregular

funics, undoubtedly the most proper

that can be; yet why in these forms

rather than any other, no one has

been able to shew. They are com-

pared to an irregular pavement :

they have all obscure motions one

with another, and with those of the

metacarpus; but the motions of

those of the first rank or order with

those of the second are more con-

siderable. They are moved by the

same muscles which move the car-

pus on the radius. They are con-

vex on the outside, and concave

within. There is more motion here

than at tjie tarsus, or instep, the

tarsus having but seven bones.

The metacarpus, or hand, con-

sists of four bones, which sustain the

fingers, that of the fore-finger hav-

ing the least motion, and that of the

little one the most. The other ends

of these bones have round heads for

the articulation of the fingers, but

the other joints of the fingers,

double heads and sockets. The
thumb is shorter and stronger than

any of the fingers, because in its ac-

tion it is to resist them all. The
first joint is very singular, each bone

receiving and being equally receiv-

ed. The bones on the inside are flat

and a 1 it tie hollow, which is neces-

sary to make room for the flexors of

the fingers, and to render their

shape proper for grasping ; but as

this lessens their diameters, and,

consequently, weakens them, in the

direction in which they are most li-

able to be broken, this inconveni-

ence is provided against by a larger

substance. The thumb is much
thicker and stronger than the fin-

gers, and has no metacarpal bone.

When the hand is shut, the knuck-

les look like bones of the fingers,

which makes them seem longer.

When the fingers are extended, the

bones of the metacarpus do not ap»

pear so much, which makes the fin-

gers look shorter.

The bones of the metacarpus are

all cylindrical : that which goes

with the fore - finger is the largest.

The first joint of the fingers maj
be moved in an anterior, posterior,

and lateral direction ; the other

joints only in an anterior' and pos-

terior.

We have now taken a general

survey of the bones to the fe-

mur ; suppose, for the sake of va-

riety, we talk a little on other sub-

jects before we proceed.
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HOW TO BE COMFORTABLE.
TO THE EDITOR.

Little did I reflect, Mr. Editor,

on the great and arduous task I im-

posed on myself in undertaking to

discuss this important question—

a

question which engages the attention

ofmen in all ranks of society, and in

every stage of life, from the cradle to

the grave. The En -lish, ofall people

underthesun,aremost devoted to the

study of it : they make it the great

business of their lives, the object of

their hopes, and the end of their

exertions. The foreigner, who call-

ed us a thinking nation, did but

half define our character; for he

might, with a little more closeness

of observation, have discovered

what we were generally thinking

about. Were lie to have interro-

gated the thousands who are daily

bustling about this crowded metro-

polis, as to what is the great spring

that puts them all in motion, nine

ont of ten would have answered,

" We are striving to make ourselves

comfortable." Had he asked them

too in what they conceive comfort

to consist, one may venture to say,

that, without having recourse to

Dr. Johnson for a definition, they

would generally reply in some

such terms as these: " What we

call comfortable is, having as much
as we want, and being required to

do no more than we like." Thus
comfort may be said to consist in

the union of the three great bless-

ings mentioned by the poet—health,

peace, and competence. Respect-

ing the first of these requisites there

can be very little difference of opi-

nion ; a sound state of body and

miad being univer§ally considered

as essential to the enjoyment of ever

j

other blessing that life can afford.

But as to the other two ingredients

in the cup of happiness there is

great diversity of judgment; the

proportions are variously stated :

the income, which to one man
would be a competency, would to

another be a mere pittance, a short

allowance ; and that state of life,

which by some would be considered

as abounding in felicity, would ap-

pear to others a mere purgatory.

It is evident, therefore, that a great

deal of what men define to be com-

fort arises from a peculiar disposition

of the mind, which qualifies it to

derive satisfaction, and even a de-

gree of pleasure, from the circum-

stances in which it is placed, be

they ever so untoward. This may
be called the philosophy of comfort.

It is that kind of philosophy which

comforted Socrates under the thun-

der shower which his wife rained

upon him. One of its great prac-

tical rules, and which I doubt not

was peculiarly efficacious in that

instance, is to compare our own
condition with that of others whom
we know to be infinitely worse off

than ourselves. To the illustration

of this branch of the subject I mean

to devote the remainder of my pre-

sent paper.

If we were to judge of London

by the opportunities it affords of

making these consolatory compa-

risons, we must consider it as one

of the most comfortable places upon

earth, for it comprehends every

gradation from happiness to mise-

ry • and there is rarely to be found
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a person in it so utterly wretched, as

to be convinced that his case is the

\rorst that can possibly occur. Even
among the inmates of our prisons I

am told that this principle is ac-

knowledged and acted upon. The
house-breaker considers the pick-

pocket as a creature equally mise-

rable and contemptible ; and the

highwayman stands aloof from bo'h

of them, as outcasts, who are dead

to all sense of honour, and on whose

fate it behoves him to cast a tran-

sient thought of commiseration and

abhorrence : he thanks his stars

that he has maintained the charac-

ter of a gentleman, and has never

disgraced himself by associating

with such mean vagabonds. And
if these distinctions exist among
men bearing one common stamp of

infamy, and excluded from society,

in how much greater a degree must

they not prevail among the several

classes of which the population of

the metropolis is composed ! Num-
berless instances might be adduced

in which the blessings of competence

are to be enhanced by the contem-

plation of want and misery ; but I

shall content myself with one which

comprehends the extremes of both.

Perhaps, in no one spot within the

bills of mortality, are there to be

found so much good and so much
ill, so much of what human nature

loves and loaths, as in the district

which comprehends Bloomsbury

and St. Giles's. If a peripatetic

were to found a school of philosophy

m London, he would certainly

chuse this as the fittest walk for his

disciples, and the most appropriate

spot for exemplifying his instruc-

tions. On one hand his eye would
be greeted with the sight of spa-

cious squares, formed of noble

and magnificent houses, furnished

with every thing that the art of man
can contrive for convenience, com-

fort, and luxury. He would re-

cognize the abodes of the nobleman.

the legislator, the merchant, and

the man of science ; where every

means is used to heighten and pro-

mote domestic happiness; where

wit and intelligence give life to con-

versation ; and where the charms of

female beauty, exalted and refined

by mental accomplishments, diffuse

harmony and delight through the

social circle. Here would he find

the infinite resources of the human
mind called forth for the invention

and improvement of new pleasures.

What elegance, what splendour in

their entertainments! What .i-i-x-

haustible variety in their pursuits

and avocations, whether of know-

ledge or of amusement! Every
wish anticipated, every gratification

provided, no source of information

beyond their reach, no avenue to sci-

ence closed against them. Might he

not, on the contemplation of such a

picture, be tempted to exclaim,

that human felicity had here reached

its limit? and would there be any

thing wanting to impress the con-

viction on his mind, but the sight

of what, from its contiguity, might

be called the companion to the pic-

ture ? Let him turn aside for a

moment from this region of com-

fort, he will find himself lost in a

labyrinth of vile and filthy hovels,

too abominable without to be scru-

tinized within; where every thing

bespeaks the degradation of the

human character into a state of

barbarism, more deplorable than

that from which it first emerged;

He would behold a herd of human
beings debased by vulgarity, plung-
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cd in the dregs of vice, and grovel-

ling in (he sink of infamy; their

time alternately devoted to incessan<

toil, or to absolute sloth ; their

bodies at one time pining with

hunger, and at another palsied by

intoxication. No moderation, nc

sense of decorum, no relish for

rational enjoyment, no provident

reserve against the various exigen-

cies that are incident to a life of

daily labour: their general charac-

teristics are, intemperance confirm-

ed by habit, and ignorance that

disdains instruction. The rest of

the portraiture is too horrible to

be held up to view ; it must be

left in the obscurity which enve-

lopes it, and imagination alone must

supply the void. The contrast is

sufficiently marked to show, that a

sense of comfort arises not only from

the enjoyment of the advantages

we possess, but from reflection on

the misery of those persons who
are deprived of them. Hence we

m; :;;jt almost be led, in the first

instance, to consider it a selfish

feeling, did we not remember, that

to contemplate human misery is the

first step towards relieving it; and

that nothing gives so true a relish

to our own comforts, as to share

them with those around us who
need (hem.

In pursuing this subject I now
perceive that I have been gradually

a.ul unconsciously departing from

my original intention, and have

sunk into a gloomy train of reflec-

tions. The nature of the question

has in part obliged me to take this

course ; for it is a notorious fact,

that the most uncomfortable people

in the world, are those who, sur-

rounded with wealth and luxury,

ino^y not what to do with them-

selves. For my part, I never see a

worn-out epicure with his feet rolled

in flannel, and his knuckles set with

chalk, but I reflect, how easily he

might have avoided these cumbrous
and painful appendages of what is

falsely termed good living, by walk-

ing about in search of objects for

the exercise of his bounty, and by
opening his hand in acts of charity,

ins<ead of making his throat " a

thoroughfare for wine," and fining

his whole frame* with gout and ill-

humour. JSor can 1 behold the

tender and sensitive 'ady of qualify,

shivering at every breeze (hat blows,

and ready to faint at every su r
' !en

noise she hears, without lamenting

that she has not earlier be: in ap-

prized of (he value of beneficence,

as a species of exercise which gives

firmness to the nerves, without im-

pairing their sensibility
; preserves

health, improves beauty, and im-

parts animation to (he countenance,

and grace to the form, even after

the bloom and sprightliness ofyouth

have subsided. It is a common and

trite remark, that " one half of (he

world knows not how the other half

lives;" and it is easy (o see, that

from this mutual indifference and

apathy, arise more than half the

miseries that afflict (he whole. Let

(here subsist a better understanding

between the wealthy and the indi-

gent, the powerful and the weak,

(he men of influence and the friend-

less, and we shall soon find that the

enjoyments and moral happiness of

both will be multiplied and aug-

mented. Wealth never affords true

delight unless when it is employed

in doing good : it may be compared

to a tree which bears comforts for its

fruits ; and they are all fraught

with agerm of reproduction, which
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may be propagated without injury

to the parent.

Having thus considered the com-

forts derivable from a comparison

of our own condition with that of

others, I shall next enquire into

those which arise from a recollection

of the miseries which have formerly

affected ourselves, and from which

ho are at present free. But having

already trespassed too much on your

indulgence, I purpose to reserve

this part ofthe subject for discussion

in a future paper.

ON THE ADVANTAGES TO BE DERIVED FROM AN AC-
QUAINTANCE WITH THE ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY
IN THE OPERATIONS OF AGRICULTURE, MANUFAC-
TURES, AND DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
" Ante omnia ergo, duo magna laboratoria esse scias, unum naturae, alteram artis."

Backer Physic Subter. p. l.

The object of agriculture is to

make the soil permanently yield the

largest possible quantify of valuable

produce in the shortest time, in the

greatest perfection, and at (he least

possible ex pence.

ROTATION OF CROPS.

One of the great errors into which

our forefathers ran in their practice

of agriculture, consisted in sowing

too frequently in succession that kind

of grain of which they wished to

possess abundance ; but no greater

mistake than this could possibly be

committed. The more wheat, for

example, the farmer sows, the more

he does not reap. On the contrary,

land which is kept in proper order

will yield a greater quantity of grain

when sown but once in four years,

than it would do if sown every third

year ; and it is certain, that if

wheat, oats, or barley, were made
to grow upon the same spot every

year successively, the land in a

short time would not yield the seed.

Hence the soil ought to be alter-

nately employed in rearing grain

as food for man, and in producing
food for cattle, for reasons that shall

be stated presently. Two crops of

No. XXX. Vol. V.

white corn ought never to come
together. The rotation of crop, no
doubt, must differ according to the

nature of the soil, climate, and
general object of farming; but, when
properly conducted, it never fails

to produce a larger quantity of

grain than it would otherwise have
done. When the crop consists of

roofs, such as turnips, or plants, as

cabbage or beans, they afford an
excellent opportunity of dividing

and pulverizing the soil ; of admit-

ting air, moisture, and light to the

manure buried in the ground; and
of favouring its decomposition, and

converting it.rapidly into substances

more or less assimilated, and ready

to be taken up as food by the fibres

of the roofs of the plants. The
nature of this change will be more
fully explained hereafter when
speaking on manures. Wr

hen the

crop consists of peas, vetches, or

fares, sown broad cast, the close

covering which these vegetables

then afford to the soil prevents the

springing up of weeds, by depriv-

ing them of light, without which
vegetation cannot take place. They
also prevent the land from being
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robbed of part of the food or

manure which it contains. When
the crop consists of gramineous

vegetables, it then prepares a turf,

closely interwoven with vegetablefi-

bres, many of which are continually

suffering a spontaneous decomposi-

tion, and which, when broken up by

the plough, afford the most excel-

lent manure. Besides, the number

of small animals, of which it forms

the habitation, and which feed upon

it, die in succession, and become

intermingled with the vegetable

fibre, give rise to a mixture of

organic remains, animal and vege-

table, and contribute to the ameli-

oration of the soil. The same holds

good with the larger vegetables

before mentioned. The quantity

of decayed leaves which they con-

tinually afford and yield to the

ground, furnish an excellent stock

of additional and spontaneous ma-

nure, continually incorporating with

the soil, and affording that species

of food on which the fertility of land

greatly depends. It is in this kind

of view that the rotation of crops

ought to be understood. Instances

may possibly be quoted to the con-

trary, but to reason on particular

exceptions, which, in the nature of

things, are obvious, is in no re-

spect contrary to the leading prin-

ciples of chemical agriculture so

far stated. The rational rotation

of crops, whatever it be, lies in in-

tervening, as much as possible, the

crops which are particularly useful

to man, such as wiieat, barley, &c.

with the crops most useful to beasts,

such as turnips, beans, vetches, and

artificial grasses. The former, in-

cluding the class of cereal grains,

do not yield to the ground a quanti-

ty of organic mutter in proportion to

what they take from it for their

subsistence; whilst the latter, on the

contrary, add to the land, during

their period of growth, a consi-

derable quantity of vegetable mate-

rials, which enrich the soil and con-

tribute to its state of permanent ferti-

lity. It is thus that the farmer should

direct his conduct, namely, to ame-

liorate the land and to grow crops

at the same time, whatever the

object specifically in view may be.

GENERAL NATURE OF SOILS, AND
CHEMICAL MODES OF IMPROV-

ING THEM.

I need not state, that the na-

ture of soil, when it is considered

as a mere mixture of different kinds

of earth, or independent of any

kind of manure, acts a very im-

portant part in the business of agri-

culture, and is capable of being

improved, by rationally studying

its nature, on chemical principles.

The earth, properly so called, no

doubt serves chiefly as a reservoir

to preserve the food which the

plant continually requires, and to

furnish it in due proportion to its

wants. On this account the nature

of the soil must be varied, accord-

ingly as the plant requires a greater

or less quantity of food ; or as it de-

mands more or less of it, in a given

time, and as its roots have a tenden-

cy to extend to a greater or less

distance. These objects can only

be obtained by a proper mixture of

the principal primitive earths which

constitute land, namely, clqy, lime,

and sand ; for these earths retain

water, which, no doubt, is the

vehicle of the food of plants in

very different degrees, and form

soils of different characters, accord-

ing as one or the other earth pre*

dominates. Hence the chemical
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constitution of the soil ought to be

studied before the choice of any

araeliontiion by the farmer can

rationally be decided on, fitting it

either for the general purposes of

agriculture, or for that of the parti-

cular seed which is to be sown.

DIVISION OF SOILS.

The soils most frequently met

with are called, clayty, loamy,

gravelly, sandy, chalky, and boggy
or heathy. They more or less pass

into each other according to the

chemical constitution of the pre-

dominant earths of which they are

composed. We shall examine ihem

one by one, and endeavour to point

out their amelioration, as rationally

founded on chemical principles.

CHARACTERS OF CLAYEY SOILS.

Clayey soils, in which alumine

or clay abounds, are heavy, stiff,

and not easily worked; they require

more ploughing than any other

kind of land. A dry season renders

them almost of a stony hardness, so

as to be capable of being broken

up ; but in rainy seasons they are

readily cut into regular masses by

the spade. A clayey soil, when

once thoroughly moistened, retains

water very obstinately, and does

not allow it to drain off readily. It,

therefore, remains wet for a long

time; and the abundance of water,

with which it abounds, is apt to

rot the plant, whether the crop be

corn, grass, or leguminous seeds.

In drying, on the contrary, a clay-

ey soil becomes too hard, so as

not to admit easily the extension

of the roots of plants. When de-

prived of a certain portion of mois-

ture, it contracts and cracks, and ac-

quires a considerable hardness, and

the roots of the plant then meet with

too great resistance.

IMPROVEMENT OF CLAYEY SOILS.

This kind of soil is always im-

proved by the addition of lime anil

calcareous materials; by this means

the drying property and stiffness are

diminished, ami its retentive qua-

lity increased. To accomplish this

object, nothing answers so well as

calcareous marls, lime-stones, gra-

vel mixed with fragments of lime-

stone, sea-sand with shells and peb-

bles, or chalk and small gravel.

Silicious marls are next in good-

ness. When this kind of manures

cannot be had, a mixture of coarse

sand, lime, and chalk, or chalk

and gravel, will do good : if fchesi

are not to be procured, cinders,

coal-ashes, brick-dust, burnt clay

broken into small fragments, always

ameliorate the soil.

If the soil contains too small a

quantity of organic matter, dung of

any kind mixed with peat or gyp-
sum, or with chalk, is highly bene-

ficial : these materials should be
employed at the same season that

the land is manured.

LOAMY SOILS

are those which contain less argil-

laceous earth than clayey soils.

—

Their colour is usually a reddish

brown, or brownish black. They
are easily tilled, and possess no

considerable degree of hardness.

—

They are less compact than clayey

soils.

IMPROVEMENT OF LOAMY SOILS.

If a loamy soil is very stiff and

heavy, it derives the greatest bene-

fit from the app- lotion of lime, or

calcareous marls, and all such earthy

mixtures as contain large portions

of gravel, coarse sand, chalk, or

calcareous stones. They require

not so much manure as clayey

soils.

Y v ?
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GRAVELLT SOILS

are composed chiefly of large peb-

bles and sand of various sizes: their

fexture is light ; they imbibe mois-

ture readily, and suffer it to filtre

through with facility.

IMPROVEMENT OF GRAVELLY
SOILS.

Gravelly soils may be ameliorated

by a mixture of argillaceous and

calcareous marls, or clayey loam

and chalk, and also by the mud of

ponds and rivers. They derive the

greatest benefit from a judicious

tillage, or variation of the green

vegetables and other crops that are

cultivated on them. Chalk and

calcareous marls and loam always

contribute to render them extremely

fertile.

SANDY SOILS

are chiefly composed of silicious

earth, gravel, or gritstone, in dif-

ferent states of existence, possess-

ing precisely the opposite qualities

of clayey and loamy soils. A sandy

soil is too loose to compress suffi-

ciently the roots of the plant. It

has little adherence, and does not

become plastic when wet. It ab-

sorbs water very quickly, and parts

with it too soon; and for this reason

it is at most times deficient in mois-

ture. Vegetables growing on this

kind of soil do not derive the requi-

site quantity of water to allow the

roots to extend freely. A sandy

soil also receives more heat from the

sun, and on this account is subject

to bum, as it is called, in dry

seasons.

IMPROVEMENT OF SANDY SOILS.

Sandy soils are best improved by

an addition of calcareous earth,

loam, and clay, with a portion of

,chalk or calcareous marls, which

give firmness to this kind of soil,

and always prove beneficial. They
are usually deficient in organic

matter. It is remarkable, that a

comparatively smaller quantity of

clay is required to fertilize i porous,

sandy soil, than a like portion of

sand or gravel to fertilize a clayey

one. The simple mixture of a

sandy soil with a loamy or clayey

one produces a more fertile stratum

;

it acquires more consistence, and

becomes more retentive of water.

CHALKY SOILS.

A chalky soil is chiefly composed

of calcareous earth ; it is not very

heavy, nor does it possess much
tenacity and cohesion. It is readi-

ly penetrated by water, and retains

this fluid not too long, to injure the

plant. Hence it is intermediate be-

tween a dry and wet soil. It does not

oppose the spreading of the small

fibres of the root, neither does it

crack in drying.

IMPROVEMENT OF CHALKY SOILS.

Chalky soils usually want both

clay and sand, or silicious gravel.

Therefore, argillaceous and silici-

ous loams are best for the ameliora-

tion of chalky land. Clay and

loam are best for the heavy chalky

soils. The lighter kinds are amelio-

rated by argillaceous marls, coarse

pebbles, and sand. It is perhaps

needless to state, that chalky soils

diminish the tenacity and wetness

of stiff clayey soils, and render

them more retentive of water ; and

that they also improve the porosity

and looseness of sandy land.

BOGGY, PEATY, OR MOSSY SOILS,

which are also called heathy or

moory soils, consist chiefly of ligne-

ous fibres and decayed vegetables,

mixed with sand, clay, and carbo-

naceous matter, in a peculiar state

of existence, not yet sufficiently exa-
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mined. Their texture is fibrous,

loose, and spongy. Those kinds

of soils are extremely retentive of

moisture, and therefore always wet

and swampy in rainy weather.

IMPROVEMENT OF BOGGY OR

PEATY SOILS.

The improvement of these kinds

ofsoilsdepends chiefly upon rational

drainage, and a proper admixture

of pebbles, gravel, chalk, or cal-

careous marl. Jf they abound in

heath, parinsr and burning amelio-

rates them, by reducing to ashes

the old roots, and thus affording a

portion of vegefable alcali, as a

powerful manure. Lime also acts

on these kinds of soils with peculiar

energy, by aiding the decomposi-

tion of the organic fibres in which

they abound, and adding lime, an

earth of which they are destitute.

From all the experiments which

have been varied in a thousand

ways, respecting the relation that

vegetables bear to the soils in which

they are planted, one uniform, con-

stant, and certain result has arisen
;

this is, that of all the substances

found in the mixture of earth that

constitutes a soil, lime contributes

most certainly to its fertilization.

There is nothing equivocal, uncer-

tain, or contradictory in this fact,

in this point of view. It favours

the decomposition oforganic matter,

and is readily disposed to attract,

from the atmospheric carbonic acid

and moisture,' substances which are

so essential to the subsistence and

growth of all plants: its farther

chemical action will be considered

hereafter.

Such is the nature of different

kinds of soils, and the modes of im-

proving them. By mixing together

proper portions of different kinds of

soil", and other materials of which

they are destitute, we may form a

mixt soil of any degree of drinesfl

and moisture that we please. It is

thus that soils can be improved, in-

dependent of the fertilizing quali-

ties of manures. Our first object

must be to ascertain in what parti-

cular earth any soil is deficient, ind

next to discover a substitute that

can be procured in the cheapest and

easiest way, that abounds in the

peculiar earth required.

CHEMICAL ACTION AND NATURE
OF MANURES.

Manures, in the business of

agriculture, are called, strictly

speaking, all those materials which

the husbandman employs to increase

the fertility of land. Among the

various articles which experience

has shewn to be beneficial to agri-

culture, there is a vast difference.

Their action is widely different from

each other, and admits of a strict

chemical examination.

Some kinds of manures act by

becoming assimilated in the body of

the plant in a direct manner, by

being composed of the elements of

which organic matter is formed, in

such a state of existence as is ca-

pable to serve as food for plants.

This kind of manure consists

chiefly of the remains of all kinds

of vegetable and animal substan-

ces, decomposed into their prox-

imate elements by putrefaction, so

as to be readily assimilated by 1h«

living vegetables; and also by con-

tributing to the mass of the soil of

which they form a part, or bed of

organic matter, intermixed with the

earth, and, more or less, serving as

food by the decomposition which

they spontaneously suffer. These

material* contribute to what is usu-
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ally * 'called the richness of the

soil.

Farm -yard manure, or stable

dung, is of this class. It must vary

somewhat according to the nature

of the animal and vegetable matter

of which it iscomposed. The dung
produced by carnivorous animals

possesses more fertilizing powers

than that which is afforded by ani-

mals feeding on vegetables. The
fertilizing power of this kind of ma-

nure is evidently in the ratio of am-

moniacal salts which it contains.

Hence the dung of swincand do:js

is a more powerful manure than that

of the horse or the sheep; and,

again, horses highly fed produce

better manure than such as feed on

hay and grass. The proof of this

statement may be directly infer-

red from the well-known fact,

that the dung of swine produces

more muriate and phosphate of am-

monia than the dung of horses, and

that of the horse, more than that of

the cow. The ratio of the fertiliz-

ing power of these kinds of ma-

nures, is evidently owing to the va-

rious ammoniacal salts with which

they abound, and the large quantity

of carburetted hidrogen gas and

animal charcoal, dissolved by a kind

of ammoniacal soap, which they

contain, loosely combined, and

which they readily furnish. The
black mould into which this kind

of dung passes, consists chiefly of

undecomposable charcoal. The de-

velopement of this is effected by
chemical agents, which are nicely

balanced. The oxigen of the air

combines with a portion of the car-

bon, and formscarbonic acid. While
this proceeds, the abstraction of

carbon appears to allow parts of the

oxigen and hidrogen of th« mould

to combine and form water. These*

changes continue to proceed in a

certain relation to each other, and
terminate at length in the entire de-

composition of the dung, leaving

the earthy and saline substances

originally contained in the vegetable

matter. Fromthis, we see how neces-

sary the frequent ploughing, dig-

ging, or turning up of the soil is, to

enable the vegetable mould to form

a proper manure, by decomposing
and forming carbonic acid and car-

buretted gas to the growing plant,

whilst the developed ami aoniacal

salts, no doubt, act as a stimulus on

the living vegetable. We thus also

see the cause of the inertness and
sterility of that accumulation of

organic matter which principally

constitutes foggy
,
peaty, or morassy

land, and which, if not subjected

to certain operations, remains for

ages unchanged and barren. Hence
succulent weeds of rivers, lakes,

ponds, and ditches, and the refuse

of luxuriant kinds ofgarden plants,

rushes, ferns, heath, and sea weeds,

in a green state when collected in

heaps, and suffered to undergo pu-

trefactive decomposition, and from

time to time sprinkler' with watery

in drj er, or rather wit e

urine of animals, are capable of fur-

nishing excellent manure. The
mass should be mixed with a portion

of lime, chalk, malt -dust, saw-

dart, or peat earth, and the bottom

of ditches, if these materials can be

obtained at a reasonable price. The
whole should be intimately blended

together, and not suffered to dry,

but ploughed in, when removed from

its bed, as speedily as possible.

There are many combinations or

composes that might be formed n

the practice of agriculture, on this
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principle only, which are too often

shamefully neglected. Putrid fish,

soot, bones, not burnt, as is the usual

method, but broken to pieces; night

soil, which should never be suffered

to dry, and every other kind of or-

ganic matter that can be produced,

should be lightly deposited and in-

corporated with chalk, common
mould, or peat earth. By these

means the disengaged ammonia and

the developed carburetted and sul-

phuretted hidrogen gas are retain-

ed, and the fertilizing power of the

manure is concentrated and aug-

mented.

The next kinds of manures that

require to be examined, are those

that produce a mechanical altera-

tion in the texture or aggregation of

the soil, so as to render them more

compact or open, by augmenting or

diminishing the tenuity of the land

to which they are added. These

kinds of manure, therefore, simply

alter the bed which supports the

plant, so as to enable it to receive

the food administered to it in the

best possible manner, whilst the ma-
nure itself is capable of furnishing

aliment to the plant. These kinds

of manures, as they are perhaps

not very properly called, must vary

according to the chemical nature of

the land ; and enough already has

been said concerning them, whilst

speaking of the general nature of

soils.

Chalk is thus employed as a

manure, particularly for stiff clayey

soils. In dry, light, sandy soils, it

affords a mixture more suitable to

the plant, particularly in a compost
with peat, earth, or mould. All

kinds of marls belong to this kind

of manure ; the name of marl

feeing given to a mixture chiefly

composed oflime and clay, in which
the carbonate considerably exceeds

the other ingredients. These ma-
nures, and all marls, are useful in

agriculture, oidy in proportion to

the quantity ofcalcareous earth they

contain ; unless they contain more
than SO per cent, of lime, they are

of no value to the farmer. Of all the

modes of trial, that best suited to the

farmer is, to observe how much car-

bonic acid gas the marl gives out

;

and this he may learn, by dissolving

a little of it in diluted muriatic acid,

and observing what proportion of

its weight it loses by the escape of

carbonic acid. Thus if an ounce of

marl loses 40 grains, he may con-

clude that the ounce contained only

100 grains of calcareous earth, and
that it would be his interest to pay
five times as much for a load of lime

as he must pay for a load of marl at

the same distance.

The third kinds of manures are

again different. By acting chiefly

on such organic and inorganic ma-
terials as form part of the soil, by
decomposing or altering the princi-

ples winch the soil contains, by re-

ducing it to a state of existence more
fit to be acted on by the living

functions of the plant, they produce
new compounds, whilst their pro-

perties themselves become chang-
ed ; or if not, they produce an in-

creased action, and, consequently,

stimulate the plant. The chemical

effect of lime in the business of agri-

culture of this kind is, to reduce the

organic structure of animal and ve-

getable matters contained in the land,

to a state ofexistence fit to be assimi-

lated by the plant, particularly if it

be applied to a species of poor soil,

abounding in the remains of vegeta-

bles not of a succulent nature ; but if
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the organic matter be ofa ligneous na-

ture, and therefore incapable of pu-

trefy ihg,as, lor instance, land cover-

ed with heath ; in this case the lime

will act upon the organic fibre with

double energy : it therefore does not

add vegetable food in a direct man-

ner, but prepares merely what the

land already contained, and, when

all is properly prepared, the lime

has done its otfice, and ha< made

the soil yield all that it was capable

of yielding: hence, if no other kind

of manure be now added, the soil

must inevitably become barren. To
this may be added, ihe power which

lime possesses of destroying insects,

such as worms, snails, slugs, grubs,

&c. turning them into manure.

Another effect produced in agricul-

ture by lime is, art increase of tem-

perature acquired by the land on

which »t acts, from the absorption of

water, effected by thelime, which it

takes from theatimisphere,and which

lime, as is well known, strongly

consolidates with an increase of

temperature. Besides all this, if

the land abounds in sulphuric acid,

as is often the case (from the spon-

taneous decomposition of sulphui-

ets ot iron), the lime neutralizes the

attd and produces good effects.

Hence the striking effects of lime on

what is called, by farmers, sou?-

land; by which are understood, those

soils which abound in sulphuret of

iron, or pyrites, the decomposi-

tion of which furnishes sulphuric

acid. In applying this kind of ma-

nure, it is absolutely essential that

it should be very minutely divided,

and always accurately mixed wilh

the soil, by means of the plough and

the harrow : I he effects, in that case,

areslow, but certain. Ii should touch

the- laud in the greatest number of

points, and be used Avhen newly

slaked. If it be laid on in clods, its

action, however, is more permanent.

But as the price of the lime, which
is only gradually war.ted, must, in

the first case, be paid for at the be-

ginning, in the other this circum-

stance deserves to be attended to,

where lime is very dear, and money
not very plentiful.

The benefit that might be derived

from the union of chemical know-

ledge with the observations of agri-

culture, has lately been strikingly

shewn with regard to lime, as ap-

plied in farming. Mr. Tennant,

the gentleman to whom we owe this

fact, was informed, that in the vi-

cinity of Doncaster, two kinds of

lime are employed, one of which it

was necessary to use sparingly; for

it was known, that a large portion,

instead of increasing, diminished

the fertility of the soil, and that

whenever a heap of it was left in one

spot, all fertility was prevented for

many years to come. The other sort

of lime, though much dearer, was

more frequently employed, on ac-

count of its superior utility. A
large quantity was never found to be

injurious, and the spots which were

covered with it, instead of being

rendered barren, became remarka-

bly fertile. On examining the com-

position ofthese two species of lime,

the fertilizing one was found to con-

sist entirely of calcareous earth,

and the noxious one, ot three parts

of lime and two of magnesia. From

this fact we have learned,thatmagne-

sian lime-stone is always extremely

hurtful to vegetation. Toascertain,

by chemical means, the composition

of lime, requires no skill, and it is

in the power of every one to perform

the examination. Ample directions
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for performing the analysis, may be

found in all books of chemical sci-

ence*.

Such is the sketch ofthe points n p-

on which the improvement ofagricul-

ture, when enlightened by chemical

science, chiefly depends. The com-

parative fertility of different soils, it

is obvious, must differ according to

diiferent situations and localities, or

districts in which they aie placed.

The subjacent strata over which the

soil is spread, mu>t likewise materi-

ally influence its character and mode

of treatment. Thus a sandy soil

often owes its fertility to the reten-

tive power of a substratum of clay on

which it is deposited; and a clayey

* The rules for examining lime and

marls best suited to the uulearned farm-

er, may be seen in the Manual of Ana-

lytical Mineralogy, and in Parks's Che-

mical Catechism.

soil is frequently rendered absorbent,

by being placed on a stratum of

gravel or sand : besides, the reten-

tive quality of soil is much influ-

enced by climate. In a country

where much rain falls, the soil ought

to be open: -whilst i.i a dry district,

it ouaht to be retentive of moisture.

But as the proper composition of a

soil cannot be accurately discovered

except by chemical investigation, it

is farther requisite for thecultivator

of land to possess the means of as-

suring himself of the true chemical

composition of the soil, to do which

requires less trouble than is usually

imagined. To accomplish tins in-

vestigation, ample directions may
be seen in a paper, On the Analy-

sis of Soils*, read before the Board

of Agriculture by the illustrious

professor of the Royal Institution.

* By Mr. Davy.

OLD GREGORY.
" I am now worth one hundred

thousand pounds," said old Gre-

gory, as he ascended a hill, part of

an estate which he had just pur-

vl. " I am now worth one

hundred thousand pounds, and am
but sixty-five years of age, hale

and robust in my constitution , so

I'll oat and drink, and live merrily

all the days of my life."

" I am now worth a hundred

thousand pounds," said old Gre-

gory, as he ascended the summit of

the hill, from which tie had full

prospect of all his estate. f< And
here," said he, '* I'll plant an

orchard; and, on that spot, I'll

have a pinery— yon farm-house

shall come down," said old Grego-

ry, " it interrupts my view !"

sir, what will become" Then.

-Vo. ATX VoL V.

of the poor farmer and his family ?"

asked the steward, who attended

him.

" That's his business," answered

old Gregory. " And that mill

must not stand on the stream," said

old Gregory.
u Then how will thevillagersgrind

their corn ?" asked the steward.

" That's not my business,"

answered old Gregory. So, old Gre-

gory returned home — ate a hearty-

supper — drank a full boMle of

port wine—smoked two full pipes of

tobacco, and fell into a profound

slumber.

Old Gregory never more awoke !

The farmer and his family still live

in the farm-house, and the villagers

still grind their com at the mill.

M,
Z 3
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EXHIBITION OF THE ROYAL ACADEMY.

A FAiti and candid comparison

of this exhibition with those of pre-

ceding years, will fully prove that

it is equal, if not superior, to many

of them. In order, however, to

make such a comparison, the mind
j

must divest itself of a prejudice
;

which naturally arises from the re-

collection of the best productions of
j

several former years, and from the

habit of contrasting such a recol-

lective comb inat ion of excellence,

with the aggregate of good, bad,

and indifferent pictures produced

in the present season.

4. Landscape: a Stud// from Na-
ture.—C. H. Schwanfelder.

This gentleman is well known,

not only in Yorkshire, but to several

artists and amateurs in the metro-

polis, as an animal-painter of consi-

derable power ; and we confess we

experienced great disappointment

on meeting with the present subject,

instead of an animal composition.

However, the picture before us is

mellow; it has a general good co-

lour, low toned, and is in perfect

harmony. Both from its subject

and treatment, it were to be wished

it had been placed more on a level

with the eye.

36. Portrait of P. Howarth, an

extraordinary Boy, aged four

Years, in the Character of the

infant Hercules.—G. Dawe, A.

Though the choice of this subject

creates an unfortunate comparison

^vith the matchless picture of Sir

Joshua, yet the conception and exe-

cution of it will entitle Mr. Dawe to

the sincere applause of every man
of tabte and liberality. It is alto-

gether a manly, energetic compo-

37. Cheque Mate. — S. Drum*
mond, A.

This picture comprises portraits

of the painter and his father, which,

possess a brilliancy and force infi-

nitely su perior to any th ing we have

seen by Mr. Drummond. The por-

trait of the artist himself is parti-

cularly happy in its chiaroscuro

and colour. We think that of the

old gentleman rather chalky. The
extremities, though carefully drawn,

are hastily coloured : a little more
attention to minutiae would have

rendered this a much better picture.

42. Portrait of Mr. Hopwood.—
G. Clint.

No physiognomist can contemplate

this faithful and well executed por-

trait, without pronouncing it to be

that of a man of acute and energetic

mind. Indeed, at the first view,

it stiongly reminded us of Voltaire.

If our information be correct, the

two studies, Nos. 286 and 384, in

the inner room, are by a younger

daughter of Mr. Hopwood; and we
sincerely congratulate him on the sa-

tisfaction which, as a parent, he

must feel from these blossoms of ge-

nius. They are correct represen-

tations of still life, harmoniously

and judiciously combined.

44. The Dean of Westminster*

.

—
W.Owen, R.A.

This is a capital performance,

not ordy in point of general resem-

blance, but in its colour, and light

and shadow; which the artist has

* This picture is intended to be en-»

graved for the work entitled Westminster

Abbey and its Monuments, now publish-

ing by Mr. Ackermann.

—

Editor.
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onl}r surpassed by his splendid pic-

ture of the Archbishop of York.

Mr. Owen's portrait of the Marquis

of Stafford eminently possesses

what every portrait ought to pos-

sess—the natural appearance, cha-

racter, and manner of the origi-

nal. It is the marquis's very

image, faithfully and spiritedly ren-

dered.

69. Mrs. Stratton.—T. Lawrence,

R. A.

This is the only conspicuous

whole-length figure in the exhibi-

tion. It possesses much sweetness,

gracefulness of attitude, and bril-

liant colouring. No one who has

seen the original will wonder at

so rare an assemblage of excel-

lencies as Mr. Lawrence has here

combined.

70. Mercury and Herse.—J. W.
M. Turner, R. A.

Of this picture it has been slid,

that it is too monotonous in its tones.

We quarrel with no man's opinion
;

but we decidedly think this very

fine (we were near saying, perfect,)

work of art, is the result of an un-

wearied observation of nature, a

discriminating eye, and a happy
facility of communicating the crea-

tions of a vivid imagination to can-

vas. Jn the romantic fascination of

its component parts, Mr. Turner's

poetic fancy has even risen above

its usual sphere. The scene is a

view from an eminence down a river,

with bridges, broken and entire.

The effect of the distant lands, with

thesun glancing upon them, is high-

ly picturesque, and almost magical.

The depth of the picture, look-

ing through the trees, and among
the underwoods, has an undescrib-

ably rich effect. The distant water

is admirably touched, and the aerial

tint is introduced with the most skil-

ful address. The general hue and
appropriate character of the fore-

ground, are very happy. We must

not omit tonoticethe figures, vhich
are so perfectly accordant with the

scenery, that they form with itacon-

sistent and harmonious whole, very

rarely to be found among composi-

tions of this class.

77. Leaving Home.-—T. Stothard,

R. A.

A scene from the Deserted ViU
lage. A very fine composition

; yet

the picture does not leave on the

mind that sympathy and mournful-

ly-pleasing impression which the

exquisite lines of the poet quoted in.

the catalogue so forcibly produce.

Perhaps this defect in the sentiment

principally arises from the colour-

ing not being so happily suited to

the subject as we always find it in

Mr. Stothard's best performances.

This picture is painted for a coun-

try gentleman, who has the good
sense to employ his leisure in the

cultivation of the fine arts, and in

other liberal pursuits; an example
which we should be happy to see

more generally followed.

88. Major-General the Honour-
able Charles Stewart.—T. Law-
rence, R. A.

This is the finest picture in the

exhibition. We have had nothing

so elevated since the days of Sir

Joshua. To the most excellent flu-

ency of pencil it adds all the force

and talent of Rembrandt. Mr. Law-
rence's portrait of the Hon. C. A.
Cooper , No. 13, reminds one of

the best time of Vandyke. That of

the venerable President is more im-

posing and ?hewy, but it is certain-

ly much inferior to his excellent

portrait of Warren Hastings.

Z z 2
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101. Portrait of Mr. Ashby.—
T. Phillips, R. A.

We know this very worthy man,

and can vouch for the likeness.

Mr. Phillips exhibits several pic-

tures that display his usual charac-

teristics—fidelity of representation,

solidity oftone, and dignity of style.

In his portrait of Mr. Tresham,

there is much delicate, gentlemanly

feeling. That of Mrs. Yates, No.

7, is a distinguished ornament to

the exhibition, both from its subject

and execution. In his head of Ma~
jor-General Baillie, there is a most

remarkable simplicity in the colour-

ing, which we hope the young ar-

tists will profit by.

107. The Sand-Pit.—J. Ward,
R. A.

A clear and brilliant performance.

The white colt and the asses are ex-

quisitely drawn and painted. The
recumbent figure onthe fore-ground

is well placed, assisting the general

effect of the light and shade, which

arc judiciously distributed through

the whole.

112. Itchen Ferry.—A. W. Call-

cotf, R. A.

Warm and glowing, as is the

View of Southamptonfrom Weston

Grove (No. 141), by the same

artist. Both are faithful represen-

tations of the picturesque and inter-

esting objects they profess to imitate.

118. A humorous Scene.—D. Wil-
kie, R. A.

This is the finest specimen of

colour that Mr. Wilkie has hitherto

produced ; and equal, in this re-

spect, to the best works of Ostade.

Though, from the simplicity of its

subject, it has not the richness and

variety of his former productions
;

yet the public will not suffer that

consideration to lessen the interest

they feel in this first professional

pledge of Mr. Wilkie's recovery

from along and severe indisposition.

122. The Reading' of the Will

concluded.—E. Bird.

The attention paid to this picture

by all persons w'ho visit the exhi-

bition, proves it to be a favourite,

and as such, entitled to particular

notice. The subject is one of those

dramatic occurrences in private life,

which call forth the expression of

various passions and traits of cha-

racter ; and is, therefore, particu-

larly suited to the talents of Mr.
Bird, whose former productions, in

common with those of Mr. Wilkie,

have fully established the superio-

rity of English artists over those of

the Flemish school, in that great re-

quisite of painting, the union of mo-
ral effect w ith the accu rate and lively

representation of domestic scenes.

The picture represents a spacious

apartment in the house of a country

gentleman, in which a number of

persons are assembled to attend the

opening of a will. The point of

time chosen is, when the reading is

concluded, and when the various

expectants are most strongly affect-

ed by the emotions of satisfaction

or ofdisappointment. In the center

group is seen an emaciated member
of the Four-in-Hand Club, in hi?

coach-box habiliments, indignant-

ly pulling on his gloves, and strivr

ing to hide his chagrin in .a smile of

contempt. His haggard counte-

nance shews him to have been one

of the most constant of Fortune's

worshippers at her altars in St*.

James's-sireet. A groom, -who is

handing him his tandem whip.,

seems to sympathize in the failure

of his master's last hope. Near

them, at a table on which the will
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lies open, is an enraged woman of

fashion, -with whom a respectable

looking country attorney is calmly

expostulating on the injustice of

reproaching him with the failure of

her expectations. IJVr flaxen wig,

and her hollow, rouged cheeks, ex-

hibit the fashionable, but ineffectual

expedients of reviving a beauty

MM pen passce, and the profusion

of rin^s she wears are charac-

teristic of modern folly and extra-

vagance.

In the fore-ground is another vie-
I

(imof disappointment, a thorough-

ly seasoned drunkard of a fox-

hunter, who has flung himself into !

a chair, and is in the act of beating

the floor with his foot, and biting !

his thumb nail, in the fume of his

vexation. The curling hair on his

forehead seems moistened with per-

spiration, through the joint effects

of fatigue and fret fulness : bis coat

wrong buttoned, his boots crusted

with mire, and his whole person
" stained with travel," evince the

hurry and agitation in which he has

urged his journey; and a lame,

tired terrier, couched at his feet,

heightens the expression. In short,

he seems ready at every moment to

give vent to a tremendous oath, and

to hold his tongue merely from

fear of making a fool of himself.

To the right of the picture is a

group of entirely different charac-

ter, consisting of a naval officer,

his lady, and their two children.

The steward of the deceased is pre-

senting to the captain a bunch of

keys, and pointing to an iron chest,

containing writings, &c. The
captain, whom we thus distinguish

as the heir, has one hand placed

affectionately over an interesting

little girl, who directs an anxious

look ofenquiry towards her mother,

at that moment lifting her hands

and eyes in gratitude to heaven,

while a fine boy is endeavouring to

fis her attention on a favourite old

spaniel. On the other side is seen

an elderly tenant, representing to

his son and daughter the amount
of a legacy left them. Behind
them appears an old sailor, break-

ing into {lie room, to congratulate

his master on his good fortune,

and a servant endeavouring to dis-

suade him from this breach of

decorum.

The accessories of the picture are

extremely appropriate, and very

judiciously introduced. In the

library han^s the portrait of the

deceased, with his hand on the

shoulder of a little midshipman,
his future heir. A print, placed

just below it, from Pocock's battle

of the memorable first of June,

seems intended to inform the spec-

tator, that the partiality of the old

gentleman was strengthed by the

boy's conduct in that action. Over
the chimney-piece are his arms, a

wheat-sheaf and an anchor, em-
blematical of his wealth and justice,

and at the same time illustrative

of the passing scene. The motto,

3fereali\ non petcnti* bears a similar

i allusion. The arms not being quar-

tered, are meant to express that the

deceased was a bachelor.

With regard to the execution of

this attractive picture, any detail

of criticism would be superfluous.

In addition to the inventive genius

displayed in the story, Mr. Bird

exhibits the usual characteristics of

his pencil, with a still higher de-

gree of improvement in the colour-

ing, light and skade, and general

-effect.
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189. Peasants in a Storm: Salis-

bury Plain.—H. Thomson, R.A.
The admirers of this elegant

painter will regret that he has so

few pictures this year. That be-

fore us, though of a cold hue, dis-

plays very rare qualities,—much
good action and appropriate ex-

pression.

198. Apollo slaying the Sons of
Niobe : a Study.—A. W. Call-

cott, R. A.

As an artist, Mr. Callcott here

assumes a higher and more dignified

style of composition than in his

other performances. The scenery

is resplendent with fine poetic ima-

gery. The Apollo is exception-

able ; the other figures are good.

209. A Composition, from a De-
scription of Pcestum, by the

Abbe Dupaty.—G. Arnald, A.

Mr. Arnald, like the Abbe Du-
paty, has retired two thousand

years back into past ages, in the

midst of a Grecian city, among the

Sybarites. He has certainly placed

himself on very delicate ground
;

but we have no hesitation in stating

he has made good his station. If

we were to object to any thing in

this classic scene, it would be to

the general colour of the sky,

which certainly reminds us too

much of an English atmosphere.

Perhaps the fore-ground, though

very fine, is not sufficiently broken.

In every other respect this picture

may be regarded as a first-rate spe-

cimen of Mr. Arnald's abilities.

214. View ofLoch Katrine, Perth-

shire.—P. Nasmyth.

Loch Katrine, our poetical read-

ers will recollect, is the scene of

Mr. Scott's popular poem, The
Lady of the Lake. Mr. Nasmyth
studied lon£ and successfully in

that wild part of Scotland. We
have seen this " far-famed" loch,

and can bear witness to the fidelity

of its representation. He is the son

of the celebrated Mr. Nasmyth, of

Edinburgh; and the present per-

formance is a striking proof of the

benefit he has derived from an asso-

ciation with our London artists.

We wish, for the sake of the gene-

ral effect, the fore-ground had been

less green; the distance loo is as

purple as lake and blue can possi-

bly make it.

25 1 . The Assassination of Richard
the Second.— C. A. Stothard,

jun.

A vigorous and animated com-
position, possessing as much in-

! trinsic merit as most of the historic

|

pictures in this year's exhibition.

J

Under the tuition of an artist so

j
highly gifted as is the father of this

very promising youth, we may
reasonably expect the pleasure of

seeing him distinguished in the

grand style of art he is pursuing.

312. Flounder Fishing.— J. M.
W. Turner, R.A.

A fine drawing, in the artist's

bestmanner. Everyobject is happy
and appropriate.

324 and 333. Portraits of J. H.
Tooke, Esq. and Sir Francis

Burdett, Bart.—I. R. Smith.

These portraits are said to be

extremely like. Mr. Tooke's is

certainly a novel picture (an inva-

lid reclined on his couch, after four

years' confinement from sickness),

treated in a manner that renders

it peculiarly impressive. The ob-

jects in the back-ground are ap-

posite—as Minerva, the bird of

Jove, a library, &c. It might be

expected that the painter would

compose lomething extraordinary,
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from his enthusiastic reverence of,

Mr. Tooke, who, whatever may
j

be thought of his politics by people
j

indifferent interests, certainly holds I

a high rank in all men's estimation

as a scholar and a philologist.

399. Dryburgh Abbey, on the

Tweed.—G. V. Fielding.

Mr. Fielding is a very modest,

clever young man : this view does

him great credit. Burns, in his

address to the shade of Thomson,

has given more splendour to this

spot, than an hundred pictures of

it could communicate, however well

executed.

433 and 527. Views.—Miss H.
|

Rhodes, H.
A couple of interesting and ele-

gant paintings : the subjects select-
|

ed, with great judgment, from the
|

banks of the Rivlin, near Sheffield,
;

of whose picturesque and often

romantic scenery, they are fine cha-

racteristic specimens.

443. His Excellency Sir G. use-

ley, Bart.—A. W. Devis.

Without any ostentatious display

of his art, Mr. Devis has here pro-

duced a sweet, delicate picture, ex-

ceedingly like the original.

464. A Demoniac.—G. Dawe, A.

The private, green-room history of

th is solitary demoniac is really am us-

ing. The poor fellow had well nigh

been marr'd in the making. We un-

derstand that he was originally in-

tended for Mad Tom, and that Shak-

speare was to have had the credit of

him. When Mr. Dawe's fervour of

imagination had somewhat subsided,

he sat down in his elbow-chair, and

began to look about him. For the

first time in his life, it came into his

head, that Edgar was never mad
but in company. Hence a great dif-

ficulty arose. He resolutely aban-

doned Shakspeare ; but having
u achieved greatness," he determin-

ed that it should not be lost to the

world, and, accordingly, " thrust it

upon" St. Mark ; who, we are

half inclined to think, will scarcely

thank him for the compliment. To
be serious: the apostle himself was

a painter of the sublimest genius.

Who, but he, ever combined so

much simplicity with such solemn

grandeur of effect, as is produced in

the following sketch :
a And when

he (Christ) was come out oftheship,

immediately there met him, out of

the tombs, a man with an unclean

spirit, who had his dwelling among
the tombs; and no man could bind

him, no not with chains : because

that he had been often bound with

fetters and chains, and the chains

had been plucked asunder by him,

and the fetters broken in pieces :

neither could any man tame him.

And always, night and day, he was

in the mountains, and in the tombs,

crying, and cutting himself with

stones."

—

Ch. v. xer. 2, 3, 4. 5.

487. The Ducking.—J. Linnell.

A faithful picture of boys bath-

ing. Its general appearance would

have been improved, had the red

colour been lees predominant. The
back-ground is too fiery to afford a

due repose to the flesh tints of the

boys, who seem to be carefully and
• successfully studied from nature,

i well coloured, and in playful cha-

racteristic action.

519. Travelling Tinkers.—A. W.
Callcott, R. A.

A beautiful little landscape, pro-

ducing a surprisingly warm and rich

effect, though occasionally disfigur-

ed by the introduction of stumps and

mean Tothill-field trees. The tink-

ers, with their associates, are well
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placed, and Ii Jghly characteristic of

this sturdy class of vagrants.

In the model academy, Mr. Flax-

man's Victory leaning on a Tro-

phy, No. 925, is conceived in his

usual style of excellence. Chantrey

h-as several busts of distinguished

characters, that cannot fail to place

him in the highest estimation with

the public. His head of Mr. West
is not only an allowed general re-

semblance, but it is unusually deli-

cate and refined in the parts. Mr.

Chantrey is justly entitled to the

same praise for his busts of Home
Tooke, Admiral Duckworth, J. R.
Smith, the crayon-painter, and Sir

Francis Burdett.

Mr. Bubb's Bust of Britannia,

with an appropriate Helmet, is

very successful.

The miniatures are in general ex-

ceedingly respectable. We were

particularly struck with the elegance

and fine expression of the Portraits

of tzco Sisters, by Mr. Watts, No.
5*7. Mr. Robertson has one jewel,

The Gipsey Mother and Child.

The rooms, as we expected, are

overcharged with trash from Walter

's last poem. You meet with

tiie representatives of Jihodric JJhu,

i .ien, and Allan Bane, at

every step. Surely the painters of

all this mummery regard Mr. Scott's

reputation as a paper kite, to the

tail of which they consider them-

selves privileged' :o hang whatever

weight of lumber they please; pro-

vided always they can soar with it

intonotoriety, theirEoleaim, and the

element in which they live and mote.

They seem to have taken for their

motto the satirical admonition of the

p>et—" Better be damn'd, than

mentioned not at alL"

It would be improper to closfc our

Recount of the exhibition without

noticing the President's pictures.

Their merits have been so amply
and minutely discussed in the vari-

ous critiques which have appeared
during the season, that any detailed

remarks on our part might be deem-
ed ill-timed, and would surely be

superfluous. We are, therefore,

disposed rather to join in the ge-

neral commendation, than to at-

tempt any new discussion of a sub.

ject which has been fairly exhaust-

ed. The same consideration may
apply to his great picture of Christ

healing the Sick, which is now ex-

hibiting at the British- Institution,

and which is the theme of universal

encomium. While we sincerely

congratulate the country on this

noble acquisition to its native stock

of art, and while we sincerely ap-

plaud the spirited effort which has

been made in this instance to assert

its just claims to public encourage-

ment, we are no less hearty in pay-

ing our tribute of eulogy to the vene-

rable father of the British school.

We confess, however, that we can-

not go the length of some of his

ardent admirers, who scruple not to

say, that he has not only surpassed

his former productions, but has

even excelled Raphael. This hy-»

perbolical praise is very equivocal.

It is evident that a few only of the

productions of a great painter, or

pOet, possess that excellence which

ensures him immortality, while the

general mass from which ihey are se-

lected sink into oblivion with those

of other artists who never passed

the same line of mediocrity, or are

preserved merely in consideration

of the general respect which is paid

to the chefs-d'oeuvre. The genius

of Raphael himself will probably
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be distinguished from that of al!

other men by his three cartoons,

—

Paul preaching at Athens-^-The

Fall of Ananias, and the Figure

of Eli/mas, the Sorcerer, struck

blind ; his School of Athens—
The Dispute of the Sacrament—
Heliodorus, and The Transfigu-

ration : the senilis of Titian, by

his St. Peter Martyr, and his

J^aiid and Gofiath : and that of

Rubens, by his Fall
<>f

the Damned.
Now in saying that Mr. West has

surpassed Raphael, his admirers

cannot be allowed the privilege of

choosing their criterion from the

inferior works of that painter; ami

where is the justice, or even the

prudence, ofcomparing his immortal

productions with this picture. Mr.

West certainly is en'itled to all the

praise which (he judicious can be-

stow, and with such praise he will

be most gratified ; but we must be

allowed to say, that we do not think

he has excelled, in this instance, the

genius he has displayed in his

former works. Have these incon-

siderate eulogists forgotten his Re-

gulus—his Wolfe—his La Ifogue
—WxsWilliam Penn ; and, above all,

his sketch of Death on the While

Horse, which, for sublimity and

(ire, equals any conception which

the most poetic imagination ever

I
produced.

wuuium i
-.-ua.n

WATER-COLOUR EXHIBITIONS.
We are sorry to be compelled, for

want of space, to be very brief in

our remarks on these exhibitions,

as the degree of improvement dis-

played i.i them requires much de-

tailed criticism. It is also another

source of further regret, that the

times are so unpropitious, as not to

allow the patronage of the public to

keep pace with the meritorious ex-

ertions of the artists.

STRING-GARDEN EXHIBITION.

We observe no alteration in the

performances of Mr. Heaphy, nor

can we perceive that he iias advan-

ced one step towards a more refined

taste. His characters, although

judiciously varied, arc too coarse,

his view of human nature too low,

and the scenes he exhibits are defi-

cient in that moral effect which alone

can excuse the representation of

vulgarity. It is (o be hoped, thai

an artist, who has shewn such ex-

No. XXX. Vol. V.

traordinary talent in the department

of art which he has chosen, will ill

future pay more attention to the

quality which is its primary recom-

mendation. With the example of

Hogarth before him, he may learn

the art of exhibiting an impressive

moral lesson, or a poignant satire.

He will not then mistake tiie means
for the end, and content him-

self with the credit of wasting his

skill on the delineation of brutish

character and manners.

Mr. Cristall has one or two
exquisite performances, especially

The Girl shelling Peas, and The
Girl at a Well. It his study of

nature kept pace with his tine taste

and feeling, he would soon become
a very rare artist. His scene from

Virgil, though well composed, and
possessing a highly poetic back-

ground, is greatly impoverished

by a want of general nature in

the character and expression of the

heads, which, in spite of our pre-

3 A
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judice in his favour, does not fail

to remind us of the antique casts.

Mr. Uwius's Interior of a Plaf

School, at Ahlbury-, Herts, is an

exquisite representation of a straw

manufactory; the figures are group.

ed with great beauty and simplicity,

and the expression is infantile and

pleasing. It is to be regretted,

that, in his laudable attention to

the parts, he has somewhat im-

paired the general effect. His

Returning from School expresses

all that boisterous glee which usual-

ly characterizes the scene, and

forcibly recals the remembrance of

our school-boy days. The hen and

chickens are ably touched and

coloured : the general tone is admi-

rable. His Girl on a Style has (he

rare merit of being original both in

colouring and composition.

Reinagle and Dewint are pre-emi-

nent among the landscape draughts-

men. The Hay Field of the latter

stands unrivalled. In his treat-

ment of a whole he comes near Gas-

par Poussin, who, perhaps, is more

admired for this quality than for the

detail of his composition. If we

were to instance any one of Mr.

Reinagle's beautiful drawings, we

should select that of Cattle in a

Brook : Evening.

We are happy to find that

Mr. Nicholson has relinquished

his purple and yellow colouring.

I! is Shipwreck near Scarborough,

is entitled to great praise.

'Mr. Glover, we think, not quite

so happy as on former occasions.

Though he has some good drawings,

3'ct there are others which cannot be

said to constitute a good harmonious

whole. Of this deficiency his View

of Windsor Castle is a manifest ex-

amples as \t actually fonus
5
by the

discordance of its parts, two distinct

subjects. —• -

THE BOND-STREET EXHIBITION

Of the present year is considerably

better than last ; an opinion Avhicb.

the drawings of Richter, Clennell,

Cox, Holmes, Huet Villicrs, Fran-

cia, Mackenzie, Barber, and some

others, will confirm.

The public voice has pronounced

Mr. Richtcr's Brute of a Husband
to be the champion of the exhibition.

The story is the delineation of an in-

cident that too frequently occurs in

vulgar life. A woman brings her hus-

band before a country magistrate,

charging him with brutality and

abuse. The culprit cobler exhibits

more suppressed indignation than

compunction, and by his attitude

and look excites in the beholder an

apprehension, that the future suf-

ferings of the accuser are to be in-

creased by the vengeance excited

by this exposure. This fine draw-

ing has the merit of fixing the atten-

tion and of interesting the feelings.

It is not until after (he story is

perused that one is inclined to scru-

tinize the picture; but the style

of execution perfectly sustains the

spirit of the story. The just ar-

rangement, the transparency in the

various tones, the keeping of the

local colour on every object, would

alone have served to render this a

picture of great value in its kind;

but enriched as these qualities are

by the character of the subject, we

may safely consider it as a perfect

unique. Mr. Richfer's Welch

Courtship, his Welch Harper, and

his Gamester, are rich in original

characteristic humour and fertile

fancy.

Mr, Holmes improves rapidly.

In every thing he composes be aims
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to give a fair, unaffected, modest

view of nature. His Miseries of

Human Life, No. 72, is a picture

ofan occurrence too common among

all classes of society ; that of a silly

head of a family putting his whole

domestic circle to torture, because,

forsooth, a leg of mutton is some-

what underdone. The toid'ensem-

bit is so chaste, that one laments to

see it impaired by the want of due

repose in the figure of t he servant

entering the room with porter,

which is altogether too prominent,

both from ils size and want of tone.

Mr. Holmes has been particularly

successful in pourtraying the face :

of the wife, which exhibits a patient

mildness, and a subdued sense of

wroncr. exciting sympathy for her

situa^ioif, and strongly interesting

the ip'ectator in her behalf. The
subordinate parts are accurately

touched. There is no disputing

taste, but, to our relish, the leg of

mutton is done to a single turning

of the spit. The table-service, as

well as the carpet and hearth-rug,

are painted almost to reality.

Mr. Cox has several drawings oC

great merit. His View of Warwick
Castle may be considered as an

epitome of all the qualities of his

genius. It is at once faithful and

true to nature, and at the same time

exhibits a great portion of poetic

fancy in the gloomy grandeur of the

general effect, carrying the imagi-

nation of the beholder to the feudal

times, when this magnificent pile

was thronged " with knights and

barons bold."

Mr. Mackenzie's beautiful Views

in Westminster Abbey are singular

proofs of the possibility of uniting

architectural exactitude with the

awe and elevation of sentiment, in-

spired by the remains of former

ages*.

Of Mr. Clennell it will be very

satisfactory praise to say, that the

great demand for his works proves

them to be in higher request flian

those of any other exhibitor. In

congratulating him on his success,

we would exhort him to still greater

exertion, and ralher to exalt the

quality, than multiply the number
of his drawings. A fine genius',

such as his, requires ralher the

curb !han the spur : its impetuosity,

if not regulated and tempered by
discretion, soon exhausts itself. We
t 'link this caution of the highest

importance to every artist in the

outset of his career, because many
have been misled, through public

favour, into a careless confidence in

their own powers, and a fatal dis-

regard of that constant discipline

which is necessary entirely to deve-

lop them, and to Maintain them in

full perfection.

Miss Betham has a most striking

portrait of her brother. Reflecting

on the elegant fancy displayed by
this lady in her poetical effusions,

we have often wondered that she

does not exercise her pencil in a

higher department of art.

The StephanofFs have advanced

considerably in the arduous wall: to

which they have directed their

talents.—Mr. Barber's Village of
Clint, in Staffordshire, entitles him

not only to the same commendation,

but to the patronage of every man
of discernment arid taste.

* All the drawings of Mackenzie aft!

for the historical work of West minster

Abbey and its Monuments, now y> .
>. fc

ing by Mr. Acke.rma'vi — Eton >-

3 A 2
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In this cursory view ofthe move-

ment of art, it is consoling to ob-

serve, that Engraving is assuming

somewhat of its wonted vigour.

—

In addition to two highly finished

plates (hunting subjects) just com-

pleted by Mr. Scott, the public will

be in immediate possession of an his-

torical engraving, from Mr. Dc-

vis'i picture, the Death of Nelson,

by Mr. Bromley, which the ablest

artists and connoisseurs pronounce

to be the only plate, that, from its

simplicity and dignity of style,

drawing, and effect, can be classed

with those celebrated performances,

the Death of Wolfe, and the Bat-

tle ojf la Hogue. We hope we are

correct in stating, that Mr. Brom-

ley has been selected by Mr. Cro-

mek, the publisher of the Canter-

bury Pilgrimage,to finish the plate,

already considerably advanced by
the late Mr. Schiavonetti.

Mr. Phillips's portrait of Sir Jo-
seph.Banks (so deservedly applaud-

ed in the last year's exhibition) is en-

graving by Mr. N. Schiavonetti, the

same size as Mr. Sharpens print of

John Hunter. When we consider

the importance of Sir Joseph'scha-

racter as president of the Royal So-

ciety, how admirably the tones and

colour of this picture are adapted

to engraving, and that Mr. Schia*

vonetti's reputation will mainly rest

on this portrait, we confidently hope

it will be a companion to the John
Hunter, not merely in point of size,

but in that rare assemblage of pro-

fessional excellencies which it so

happily combines, and which so

pre-eminently distinguish it from

the works of any other master, an-

cient or modern.

Mr. H. Moses has just published,

in small folio, the first number of

a work from the Gallery of Pictures*

painted by Mr. West, with descrip-

tive letter- press. The subjects arc

executed in outline, and convey a.

vigorous idea of the character and

composition cf each picture. The
Number we have announced contains

Thetis bringing the Armour to

Achilles— Venus rising from the

Sea— Belisarius— The Captive—
Aaron staying the Plague-^ Christ

H. R.

blessing little Children.

ANSWER TO THE MATHEMATICAL QUESTION RELATING
TO THE NATIONAL DEBT.

(See No. XXIX. p. 28 ]j.

Mr. Epjtcir,

In answer to the question of R. F.

inserted m your Magazine for May, re-

specting the number of acres which

it would take to be covered by the

guineas contained in the present amount

of the national debt, I beg leave to

State, that, supposing (according to his

data) the debt to be 81 1,893,081/. and

tb« diameter of the guinea = 1 inch,

the number of acres required would be

10fi^ nearly; not 348 acres and a frac-

tion, as slated in the weekly print allud-

ed to in R. F.'s query. The operation

which led to my result I can readily give

if required, but conceiving it might be

deemed too long and abstruse for your

fashionable miscellany, I do not at pie-

sent wish to intrude more on your room.

I am, Sir,

J. P.

London, May ! . -J17-L'"" "
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O rbs, qoaiidoefyo te aspiriam, quandoque licebit,

Duene aolicitse jucunc'a olilivia vitse ?——ViRG.

When shall ) to the shades retire,

A'a\ bid adieu tu worldly care;

The country's tranquil charms admire,

And find the peace that's tieasur'J there?

It may, I believe, be said with

great truth, that no one was ever

engaged in the bustle and business

of life, who did not look to some fu-

ture period, with a satisfactory ex-

pectation, when he should retire

from its cares and anxieties to the*

enjoyment of peace and tranquillity.

But of the numbers who have enter-

tained such pleasing hopes, the

greater part have not, I fear, ob-

tained the flattering object. Mis-

fortune too often renders the design

abortive ; infirmities frequently an-

nihilate the desire of enjoying it
;

while worldly interests and rooted

habits detain no small portion of

them from carrying their purpose

into execution, till the hour arrives

when the landscape of life is fading

before them. But this is not ali :

—

how few of those who live to accom-

plish the project, find it a scene of

contentment

!

A man who retires from the active

concerns of life, must carry some-

thing more along with him, than

the money sufficient to purchase

the accommodations which he had

fancied would give all the agree-

ableness he expected from his new
situation. He must take a mind

stored with something more than a

sense of h is prosperity, or a recollec-

tion pf the fortunate circumstances

and active industry which combined

to acquire it. When the change is

so great, as to be from the anxious

occupation of every moment to the

having notbijig to d"o, frosj .full

employment to vacant hours, there

must be some preparatory power to

preserve the mind, not merely from

listlessness, but, I might almost say,

from misery ; and that such pre-

cious attainments are not always

possessed by those who have been

the fabricators of their own fortunes,

especially when trade and commerce
have formed the scene of their ac-

tivity, no one, I believe, will ven

ture to controvert. Rural occupa-

tions, country society, and proviu-

j

cial duties, differ so much from their

I

accustomed habits and pursuits,

I

that they do not readily enjoy the

I

one, as they are very rarely, if ever,

|

qualified to perform the other.

It may be also observed, that

I

those who have been accustomed to

I live altogether in the metropolis,

and have, consequently, formed

their notions of life from the man-

ners and occupations of its inhabit-

ants, are disposed to make pleasing

pictures, in their own minds, of the

tranquil enjoyments and amiabls

simplicity of those who have always

lived in the country, which a prac-

tical experience of them will soon

destroy. The vice3 which disgrace

the human character, and the pas-

sions that disturb it, though the/

may appear in a new and less pro-

minent state, will be found sufficient,

. io. the remotest village, to disperse

the fancied dreams of rural virtue

and pastoral innocence.

These thoughts have been sug-

Lasted hy ; UtttfiT whirk I.Iuive it-
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ceived from the country, and which

I shall, without any further obser-

vation, present to my readers.

to the modern spectator.

Sir,

As you have invited corre-

spondents, I beg leave to become one

of them. The history of my per-

plexities may nut perhaps be un-

amusing; as, had (iicy happened

to another, thejr would probably

have been entertaining to mj'self.

A life of commercial business had

Conilned me to London and its im-

mediate vicinity, till, by the death

of a very wealthy relation, I found

myself in possession of a fortune,

which set me above the desire of

making any addition to it ; and de-

termined me to get rid of all my
trading concerns, in order that I

might pass the rest of my days in

the enjoyment of every rational

pleasure that my added riches could

procure me.

In the occasional intervals of bu-

siness, I had frequently felt an anxi-

ous desire to see the distant parts of

England ; and had, from 3 ear to

year, intended to accept the kind

invitations of some relations in the

country, which used to accompany

the turkies, chines, and hampers of

game, they occasionally sent me.

But the necessary leisure never ar-

rived ; nor do I know when I should

have found the expected opportu-

nity, if the last will and testament

of my deceased uncle had not pre-

sented it to me.

Having, in a few months, disen-

tangled myself from all my com-

mercial engagements, I wrote to my
relation, Sir Wm. O verb. ill, to in-

form him of my intention to pa^

him the long-promised visit, and

waited with a school-boy's impa-

tience for the day when I was to

turn my back upon London, in

search, as it were, of a new life,

and, as yet, untasted pleasures, in a

distant part of the kingdom.

My journey was one continued

scene of delightful variety. The
manufacturing towns through which

I passed, being in some degree con-

nected with my former profession,

had a natural claim to my attention.

The navigable river, the verdant

pasture, and expanding harvest,

were not unfamiliar to my commer-
cial reflections : but the mountain,

the hanging wood, the jutting rock,

and the roaring water-fall, awaken-

ed sensations of pleasure as yet un-

known to me, and of which I was1

delighted to find myself susceptible.

The bold abruptness of nature I

had never before seen but in the re-

presentation of the paiiiter.

Glowing with these impressions,

panting after new objects of delight,

and eager to see a part of my family

I h id not. seen for many years, I

arrived at the entrance of the stately

old avenue which led to the mansion

of my country cousin.

As I was hourly expected, the

servants were on the watch to give

notice of my approach, and when
my chaise reached the door, I found

the old Gothic porch filled with the

family, who were ready to receive

me with all those respectful atten-

tions which so near and so wealthy

a relation might be supposed to de-

serve.

On my descending from the chaise,

Sir William received me with a

look of real satisfaction ; and having

almost dislocated my wrist, by the

hearty shake of the hand with which

he welcomed me, he presented me
to his lady, who concluded many*
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expressions of regard, by saying,

" that long-look'd-for was come at

last." She then ordered her three

daughters to come forward and sa-

lute their London cousin. The
j'oung ladies, indeed, did not seem

so bash fid as I expected from a

country education, but cor.cludin:--

that their unembarrassed reception

of my embrace arose from their joy

to see me, I checked the rising sur-

prise.

It was about seven in the evening;

and, on my mentioning tea as the

refreshment most agreable to me,

Sir William's countenance seemed

not to possess all the approbation

which would probably have ac-

companied my proposal for a bowl

of punch or a bottle of wine. The
tea-table, however, soon made its

appearance, and my three fair cou-

sins w ere hardly constrained by my
presence from engaging \n a very

unpleasant contest about the honour

of preparing the regale which I had

requested. It was, however, deter-

mined by the mother, that Peggy,

who was her favourite, should per-

form the ceremony ; while her two

sisters sat in malignant sulkiness,

watching her motions, and ridicul-

ing her civilities to me, and whis-

pering their wishes, that the tea-pot

might fall from her hand, or the

boiling water be poured upon it.

I took my beverage without ap-

pearing to observe the little hostili-

ties which were passing around me :

and continued answering the reite-

rated questions of the baronet and

his lady, till 1 became quite ex-

hausted, and was on the point of

desiring to be conducted to my
chamber, when supper was announc-

ed ; and I was ushered into a large

adjoining room, where a banquet was

prepared that would have satisfied

the hungry expectation of gluttony

itself.

Instead of that rest which I so

much wanted, 1 was forced to a

meal of which I had no appetite to

partake ; and though I resisted
j

with all the politeness I was capabla

of exerting, the various recommend

dations of the good things placed

before me, 1 was so far obliged to

comply with the hospitable solici-

tations, that I retired at a late hour

to my chamber, with a loaded sto-

mach, and found my servant so

completely inebriated as to be to-

tally disqualified from any one act

of his usual duty. In this situation

I passed a restless night ; and at an

early hour of the morning, when
nature, after the struggles of indi-

gestion, was yielding to repose, I

was disturbed by Sir William's en-

trance into my chamber, in order to

conduct me to the stable and the

dog-kennel.

This invitation, which was in-

tended as a civility, I knew not

how to resist, and I obeyed with

the best grace in my power : when,

after having been deafened with the

noise of dogs, and poisoned with

the smell of horse-flesh, 1 was hur-

ried to the stable to take a view of

the stud, and to be particularly in-

structed in all the merits of a fa-

mous race-horse; who, from my
want of caution in approaching too

near him, was within a few inches

of kicking me out of existence.

We now retreated to coffee, tea,

and chocolate, with hot loaves soak-

ed in butter, and the teasing civi-

lities of my rival cousins. The mo-

ment the breakfast was over I wash ur.

ried round a large park, and rowed

about a large lake of water, beneath
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the scorching influence of a meri-

dian sun : in short, every day

brought a hurry of entertainments

along with it ; and what with visit-

ing and receiving Visits, attending

horse-races and assemblies, with

jaunts to shew me the country, dur-

ing the six weeks I had promised

to stay with this family, I scarce

had a moment I could call my own ;

and often did I long to be restored

to the quiet of my little garden at

Clapham, where, after the fatigues

of business, I was wont to find that

tranquillity which I have now sought

in vain at a hundred and fifty

miles distance from the capital.

But my country history ends not

here : for I found that this family,

where I had expected to find the

plain unassuming virtues of a pro-

vincial life, was an epitome of the

fashionable busy world ; and that

not only the London fashions, but

some of its dissipations, to say no

•worse, were to be seen at Overhill

Hall. The baronet himself let me

into the secret of a little dairy-maid,

who was very pretty and very kind ;

while the good lady, his wife, was

never so happy as when Mr. Stur-

dy, the curate, came to read a new
novel to her on a rainy morning.

My young cousins have each of

them a secret lover ; and the young-

est, with all her family pride, would

certainly have decamped with a

young aj jthecaryin tiie neighbour-

hood, if I had not been accidentally

in the way to prevent such a miser-

able expedition.

Envy, scandal, and calumny

seem to be as well understood there,

and as liberally practised, as in the

metropolis. In short, I rejoiced

that the term of my visit was con-

I

eluded ; and when I took leave of

j

my hospitable relations, for hos-

pitable they were, 1 seemed to find

|

tranquillity on a turnpike road and

I in a public inn.

I am your obedient servant,

Henry T it u em an.

nspBBiMauMn

Plate 33.—BRITISH SPORTS.

SHELL FISH.

In the annexed engraving the

reader will recognize the lobster, the

crab, the oyster, the shrimp, the

muscle, the cockle, and some other

kinds of shell-fish. They are not,

it is true, inhabitants of our rivers,

but natives of the ocean ; for which

reason we forbear entering into a

detailed account of each of these

well-known species, which supply

our tables with many a savoury dish,

and with the delineation of which

the s§ries of sporting subjects is

finally closed.

INTELLIGENCE., LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, &c.

Travels in Iceland in the Year 1810,

containing observations made in that

island during last summer, by Sir George

Mackenzie, Bart. Mr. Holland, and Mr.

Bright, with an introducfory chapter on

the general history of Iceland, are in

the press.

Lucien Bonaparte is said to have near-

ly completed for the press an epic poem,

of considerable length, and divided int«
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... 'r

twenty-Tour cantos, entitled Chark-

Wktgnti or, Rome Delivered. lis com

position, and the prosecution of the vari-

ous stud ies connected with it, have form-

ed the chief occupation of the authoi

during the seven years which have elapsed

since he retired Irom public life.

Dr. Crotch has nearly ready for pub

lication Elements ofMusical Composition!;

or, Rules fbr Writing and Playing tho

rough Buss.

The Rev. Thos. Scott is preparing for

the pre-s Detailed Remarks on the Bishop

of Lincoln's Refutation of Calvinism.

Mr. Cuitt's second set «rf etchings of

the Antiquities of Chester is ready for

publication.

Mr. Yatman, of Chelsea, after the

conviction of eight years
1

experience of

the utility of the galvanic principle, as

exhibited in the theories of Doctors Davy

and Garnett, wishes to extend its influ-

ence, so as to render it permanently

beneficial to the human body. He has

accordingly addressed- a letter on this

subject to the physicians of S . (..

Hospital, which i$nojtv under the consi-

deration of .he medical board of that

chai

Mr. Thomas Orger is engaged on a

new translation of Ovid's Metamorphoses

in rhyme, to be published in quarterly

numbers.

Dr. Hflftton has for some time been

employ m 4 t;':s leisure in arranging and

printing a complete collection of what

may be considered his o-iginal discove-

ries, improvements, and inventions, under

the title of Tracts, Mathematical and

Philosophical, in three volumes octavo,

of which the first is ready for publication;

containing, among manv improvements, a

greatly enlarged edition of his Treatise

on Bridges.

Mr. J- B. Depping's work, written ex-

pressly for the amusement and instruc-,

ti n of youth, and entitled Evening En-

tertainments ; or, Delineations of the,

Manners and Customs of various Nations,

interspersed with geographical notices,

No. XXX. Vol. V.

historical and biographical anecdotes, and

descriptions of subjects in natural history,

is just ready for publication in two duo-

decimo volumes.

Mr. J. A. Voullaire has just published

a new French translation of Goldsmith's

Vicar of Wakefield, in which he has taken

for his ground-work the version of M.

Biset. This performance the present

editor has carefully purged of its nume-

rous inaccuracies in style and language
;
:

he has substituted French idioms for

ui.u., that were purely Ehglish, and has

lendeed the diction more flowing, and

often' more intelligible to French readers.

With these improvements it appears cal-

culated to be employed with much greater

advantage in the acquisition of that

language, than many elementary works

composed expressly for the purpose of

education.

The committee to whom the petitions

of the dean and chapter of the collegiate

church of St. Peter, Westminster, which

were presented to the House of Com-
mons on the l'Jthof February, and the

26th of March, were referred; — hav-

ing called for an account of ail monies

received and expended in the repair of

King Henry the Seventh's Chapel, and

also for estimates relating to the same,

find that

The money actually paid, up to the 31st

of December, 1810, «as £4/288
Due for work done since the 31st

of December 1,207

Estimated to complete the two tur-

rets, and the center bay between 1 .073

•J,.; liS

Estimated to repair the south-east

bay, and one turret . . . 2,uj0

Estimated tor die windows in the

ceo er bay 55
\\ indows in the south-east bm',

about. 40
Carpenter's work, &c. about . 50

9,333
Deduct, already paid .... 4,288

wanting to complete the bay now
repairing, and the south-eastbay
ami first turret adjoining . . 5,075

3 B
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It appears, that a part of the 4,288/.

already paid, has been expended in form-

ing moulds, and in erecting workshops,

which are of course applicable to the fu-

ture conduct of the whole work, although

they have been defrayed out of the first

sura vvhch was voted; and therefore these

articles apparently increase, beyond its

due proportion, the cost of that portion

of the building which was first under-

taken. There is also reason to think,

that the north and north-east turrets and

bays will not require so large an expence

as the south and south-east, so far as the

mere security and stability of the build-

ing are concerned, the weather having

made much deeper inroads upon the south

and south-east front, than upon that

which is opposite. The south-east bay,

with its turret and flying buttress, is

stated to be the most ruinous part of the

whole edifice. The committee observe

with concern, that the expenditure has

already so far exceeded the parliamentary

grants, as to leave the dean and chapter

with a balance of only 293/. towards car-

rying on the work, provided the whole

sum for which they apply by their peti-

tion should be granted ; nor is there any

reason to suppose, that the whole sum,

which seems originally to have been in

contemplation, will be sufficient to com-
plete the reparation, if it should conti-

nue to be conducted, by entirely casing

the old work, according to the present

specimen. The committee call the at-

tention of the House to the difference be-

tween the sums voted by the House, and

the sums actually received for carrying

on the work, occasioned by the fees

which have been taken upon the several

issues, amounting in the year 1807, to

122/. 7s. 8d. and 3/. 15s.; in the year

1809, 117/. ]0s. Ad. 19/. (is. and S/. lis.;

in 1810, 3/. 10s. and 133/. Gs. 2d.; mak-

ing together 408/. 6s. 2d. upon the grants

for -1,500/. It appears to your committee^

that, if parliament should be pleased to

make any further grants towards conti-

RUJng this repair, such sum should be is-

sued without fee and deduction. Grants

for the purposes of this description, do

not seem to come strictly within the class

of beneficial grants made to individuals

or to bodies politic. In the present in-

stance, the money is applied for, and

expended, solely to prevent the dilapida-

tion and decay of a great national mo-

nument of ancient taste and magnificence,

consecrated to uses of a particular nature;

which is the burial-place of the sove-

reigns of these kingdoms, and which

comes immediately within the notice

and observation of the two Houses of Par-

liament.

MUSICAL REVIEW.

1

.

" Sual Stravo Evento," Gleeforfour

Voices, in the Opera of Ph/edra, sung

by Mad. Bertinotti Radicati, Sign.

Coliini, and Signori Tramezzani and

Rovedino; the Music by Mr. Radicati.

Price 2s.

2. " Nwne Benefico," Canon for three

Voices, in the Opera o/Phjedra, sung

by Mad. Bertinotti Radicati, Siga. Col-

iini, and Mr. Tramezzani; the Music

by F. Radicati. Price 2s.

3. " Proteggi o Venere," Recitativo et

Duetto, in the Opera o/PhjEura, sung

by Sige. Coliini and Bianchi; the Music

by Mr. Radicati. Price 2s. Od.

4. " Consola quest' Anima," Duo, in the

Opera o/Ph;cor4, sung by Mad. Ber-

tinotti Radicati and Mr. Tramezzani
j

the Music by Mr. Radicati. Price 2s.

We have ranged the above four pieces

of the opera of Phadra according to the

order of our own predilection ; without,

however., intending to depreciate the

merits of any one, which would be doing

an act of injustice towards the promising

talents of their author, who, we under-

stand, is a pupil of the veteran German

Orpheus, Haydn ; and who, it must be

allowed, docs honour to his great master.

The glee, " Qual strano evento," in

E b major, is a beautiful solemn compo-

sition : its grave simplicity and scientific

harmony, enriched by occasional bursts
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of bolil discords, if executed by skilful

lingers conversant with the chromatic

scale (and no others need attempt it),

produces an admirable effect, strictly

consonant with the text it is intended to

represent: in short, in our opinion, this

glee alone establishes the author's rank

as a composer of no small tcute and

abilities.

The canon, " Nume benefico," in the

key of F major, less chromatic and diffi-

cult than the preceding glee, is distin-

guished by another, not inferior me-

rit. Its melody is sererre and pathetic;

and, in point of construction, the parts

are rivetted into each other with con-

summate skill and judgment, so as to re-

quire considerable firmness and precision

of time to give it its due effect. The
accompaniment, which, throughout, con-

sists of serniquavered harpeggios, is ap-

propriate and correct.

The recitativo preceding the duet,

" Proteggio o venere," is short, and

rather in the u-.ua! Italian style : the

duet itself (in C major) is of a tasteful

and tender melody, and both parts ap-

pear within the reach of moderate vocal

proficients. The instrumental part occa-

sionally relieves the voice by short in-

termediate symphonies, neatly put toge-

ther. Our commendation is due to the

spirited ascent by quavers at " di due

beli' anime che uuisce amor," pp. 2 and

4; as well as to the effect produced by

the sudden transition to C major at the

same words, p. 3, /. 1, b. 1; and to the few

succeeding bars of that line ending with

the rest in G. Another elegant bar must

not remain unnoticed. We allude to p.

5, /. 2, bb. 2 and 4, where the judicious

and momentary introduction of diminish-

ed sevenths is attended with a very

striking effect.

The last of the above-mentioned pieces,

the duet " Consola quest' aninia" is in A
major: the melody is delicate and affec-

tionate; but the accompaniment, atlea>t

in the piano-forte extract before us, ap-

pears to us frequently somewhat too na-

ked and plain. The parts at " che bar-

baro fato," p. 2, bearing distinct melo-

dies, are very ably dovetailed into each

other: the preparation, however, which

leads to the change of the key of A into

E at " spietato ainor che fier martir,"

through ihe l.cys of C sharp and F sharp

minor, in our opinion, savours too much
of psalm melody; and at " mariir" we
could have wished for the full seventh of

E, instead of a mere fifth, which prevail*

throughout the four staffs. The bass pas-

sage which follows immediately, deserve,

creditable mention.

Upon a general view of this first speci-

men of Mr. Radical i's composition which

has met our eye, we feel bound, in une-

quivocal terms, to pronounce favourably

on his talents and qualifications as an ope-

ratic composer. In the pieces before us,

the delicacy and science conspicuous in

the productions of the German school,

appear happily blended with the shewy

and imposing style of Italian music; and

we make no doubt, that with such encou-

ragement as his merits entitle him to, the

author will arrive at considerable emi-

nence in his profession.

A Sonata for the Piano-Forte, in winch

are introduced the Airs of " Rule

Biitannia," and " In my Cot, though

small's my Store," composed, and dedi-

cated to Miss Beauchamp, by J. B.

Cramer. Op. VJ. Price 4s.

An allegro spirituoso and rondo alle-

gretto in E b. It is some time since we

have brought to the notice of our musical

readers any of Mr. Cramer's productions;

and we break our silence with the greater

pleasure, as the work with which we

now step forward so fully correspond*

to the acknowledged talents of the

author. In the allegro, the subject of

which is spirited and imposing, we ob-

serve ail that fluent and mellow harmony,

that delicacy of combination, Which

characterises Mr. C.'s compositions in

getieral : his ideas, if less bold than those

of some other first-rate composers, have

the merit of finish?*.! elegance ai d n -

3 B 2
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fined taste ; and the modulations, rape-
|
the stage, merely for the sake of a good

ally pp. 4- and 5, evince the highes
;

merit in point of science. We cannot

omit the natural manner in which " Rule

Britannia," as it were, steals in upon the

performer, both in the first and second

parts, an I the f kill and originality with

whicb it has been harmonized.

voice, unpolished by musical education,

vor et prato ea nihil. In the present

instance, however, such a testimonial

was unnecessary. Our opinion of Mrs.

D.'s talents was formed before we heard

or saw this air, which does honour to

her taste and science. The symphony ia

'i"lie theme of the rondo, resembling a extremely brilliant and well combined ;

pastorale, is beautifully simple and placid;

but a momentary, and we think harsh,

discord arrests the musical ear at the

last quaver in the 3d bar: we allude

G & Ab
to the consecutive chords of ^ b F

C

After some pleasing modulation?,' p. 7,

we have to advert to the commendable

bass passages in the beginning of p. 8,

and the neat dolce ib. The preparation

for introducing the original theme, p. 9,

is highly elegant. In the tenth page we

have to admire some chromatic modula-

tions in C minor, &c. ; as also an excel-

lent cadence ushering in the air, " In my
cot," p. 1!, where we observe the deli-

cate manner of using crossed hands, and

the novel and masterly idea of using the

diminished seventh (I. 2, b. 5,) in prepar-

ing for the repetition of the motive, upon

which an able variation is subsequently

engrafted : the two concluding lines, p.

12, are charming; the same may be

said of the cadence, and the bold transi-

tion from the chord of G to that of E b

by means of its seventh, claims oar un-

qualified approbation.

" Good bj/e, and Hoiv d'ye do f" a fa-

vourite Air, with an Accompaniment

for the Piano-Forte or Harp, composed

and sung by Mrs! Dickons, of the

Theatre Royal Covent-Garden. Price

2s.

We always feel gratified at the sight

of . anv composition from the pen of our

public vocal performers, and especially

of the other sex; it is a sort of a certi

ficate of their being, more or less, con-

versant with the principles of musical

science, and not mere ballad-singers,

dragged, as it were, from the street* on

and the last line, which, from its nature,

seems principally intended for wind in-

struments, produces a happy efiect. The

melody of the song itself is conspicuous

for its spirited hilarity. We meet none

of the leaven of the old school ; on the

contrary, every thing is nel buon gusto

moderno. The refrain, " in sorrow's no-

menclater," (nomenclature ?) is varied

with infinite taste. The accompaniment

is full and correct. If we were inclined

to make any observation, it would per-

haps be on the too constant use of qua-

vers representing the necessa'ry chords
;

a little variety there would have given

more relief. Each of the three verses has

a different piano-forte part, exhibiting

the same chords in different, shapes. That

in the last line,//. .5, is particularly neat.

Mozart's " L'osi fan tutte.

Among the many musical enjoyments

which the last month has afforded to the

lovers of harmony (such as Mr. Weich-

sel's concert, in which the public was

once more gratified by the charming

voice and rranscendant talents of an old

favourite, Mrs. Billington—Mr. Lihley's

conceit, where a duet for two violoncel-

los exhibited the combined skill and taste

! of Messrs. Linley and Powell—the con-

! cert of the Misses Sharp, in which the

i

great powers of those two very young

\
ladies, one only eight years of age, on

so difficult an instrument as the harp, as-

tonished every ear—and many others),

we hope to be indulged in devoting a few

lines to the record of the first performance

of an opera of Mozart's on a stage in

England. This superior gratification we

owe to the judgment of Mad. Bertinotti

Radicati, who had selected the beautiful
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opera of Cofi fan tutte for her benefit.

Aware of the difficulty of the task, and of

the insufficient and imperfect rehearsals

which had been devoted to it, we were

agreeably surprised to find hew well,

upon the whole, Tmth performers and

orchestra acquitted themselves of the un-

dertaking. In Mad. Beriinptti v, e had

more to admire than her sweet and mel-

low voice. She displayed not only a re-

fined taste, but much harmonica! science.

—Of tire music of that opera we shall

rather say nothing-, than by an inade-

quate praise fall short of what is due to so

finished, so heavenly a masterpiece of hu-

man attainment?. The first professor!

had flocked to the pit from all quarters of

the metropolis, and at the expence of

i heir hands did they pay an ample tii-

bute of admiration to the genius of the

greatest composer of every age.—Why,

may we ask, is the public not more fre-

quently to enjoy such refined delight?

It is by the exhibition of such models of

perfection, that we can best flatter our-

- selves with an improvement in the national

taste for music on the part of the public,

i and of greater efforts on that of our com-

i
posers of the present day, to keep pace

with the gradual amelioration of that taste.

Plate 34.—VIEW OF THE HORSE GUARDS.
The Horse Guards, the front of

j

present proprietor. This building

which to Whitehall is represented

in our engraving, received its name

from being the station where that

part of his majesty's troops usually

do duty. It is a strong building,

of hewn stone, consisting of a cen-

ter and two wings. In the former

is an arched passage, leading to the

parade in St. James's Park, aad over

it, in the middle, rises a cupola. In

a part of this building is the War-
Office, where all business relative

fronts the park, and makes a very

good appearance : it contains a very

fine large hall, which is much ad-

mired; but being destitute of every

accommodation requisite for a com-
fortable residence, it has been aptly

compared to the frill and ruffles

worn by a certain vain, but shirtless

Frenchman.

Of the Banqueting House, White-

hall, which is also seen in the an-

nexed view, we shall at present say

to the military department of the
j

nothing, reserving our account of

British empire is transacted.

Contiguous to the Horse Guards

is a house formerly inhabited by the

Duke of York, but which his roy-

al highness exchanged for Albany

House with Lord Melbourne, the

it for the next number of the Repo-

sitory, in which our readers will be

presented with a view of the inte-

rior ofthe Chapel Royal in that mag-

nificent structure, and of the French

eagles recently deposited there.

WX!">. -

'

RETROSPECT OF POLITICS.
Notwithstanding the great superio- •> ron of frigates, under Captain Hos'e, and

rity that our fleetsalways evince in actions
!

a combined French and Italian force, of

with the enemy, we hardly remember ein more than double their number. The

instance in our naval history, when this
j

British consisted of the Active of '.iS guns,

superiority was more conspicuous than in ! the Amphion and Cerberus of 32 guns

that gallant and successful engagement each, and the Volage of 9/2. This

which lately took place in the Mediter- ! small squadron was discovered, on the

ranean, between a small British -quad- morning of the 13th of March, by the
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French commodore, Duhoutdieu, who

commanded four frigates of 44 guns each,

one of 32, and another of 28, besides a

number of smaller vessels. Relying on

this superiority, the French commodore

bore down upon our small fleet with the

greatest confidence, and endeavoured se-

veral times to break our line, but was

constantly defeated in his attempts. Not-

withstanding his superiority in number
allowed him to pour in a raking fire up-

on the British frigates, such was the stea-

diness of our crews, that he was not only

repulsed, but completely defeated, with

the loss of the greater part of his fleet.

His own vessel, a French 44, was driven

on the rocks; the Corona, an Italian 44.

and the Bellona, a French 32, were cap-

tured. The Flora, another French 4-4,

had struck her flag, but afterwards, con-

trary to the laws of honour and of war,

made her escape. All the smaller ves-

sels escaped in different directions. That

ao complete a defeat should be given to

8n enemy of more than double our

strength, is a credit to the English com-

modore and his brave crews ; and from

such a specimen of the relative value of

the fleets of the two nations, we think that

Bonaparte may absolutely despair ofever

creating a navy fit to contend with ours.

The situation of affairs in the Spanish

peninsula has assumed an aspect still

more favourable within the last month.

The French armies seem to have been

thrown entirely on the defensive, and the

allies are threatening to attack them on

several points. When Massena was leav-

ing Portugal, the account which he gave

the world through the Monitcur was, that

his army only wanted provisions, shoes,

and pay, and that all those would be sup-

plied as soon as he should reach Ciudad

Kodrigo. A month has elapsed since

they reached that city, and so far from

being able to ruin the English army (as

Massena boasted), the French are not

strong enough to prevent Almeida from

falling into our hands.

The important and glorious news is

just arrived, by the ship Sarah, from

Oporto, that Massena has actually made
an attempt to throw some provisions and

succours into Almeida ; but that, after

sharp skirmishing on the 3d and 4th of

May, he was upon the 5th defeated in a

general action, with the loss of about

4000 men killed and wounded, and 700

prisoners, and has been obliged to retreat

to Salamanca, whither Lord Wellington

is pursuing him. The loss of the allies

in this memorable battle is stated at

1200 men, and the 71st regiment parti-

cularly distinguished itself, and conse-

quently suffered very severely. Although

this news does not come in an official

shape, we see not the least reason to doubt

it. Nothing more was wanting for the

complete triumph of Lord Wellington

over Massena, than an opportunity of

beating him in the field in a general ac-

tion.—In the province of Estiamadura,

things have entirely changed since the

retreat of Massena. But two months

ago, Soult was master of Estiamadura,

and threatened the south of Portugal

;

now the whole of Estramadura (with the

exception of Badajos) is in the hands of

the allies ; and we hear that Soult is for-

tifying Seville. This rapid and wonder-

ful improvement in the state of affairs in

J this province has been the most import-

ant fruit of Lord Wellington's success

over Massena. Although Soult was just

flushed with his victory over Spanish ge-

nerals, he did not venture to await the at-

tack of Marshal Beresford. The posi-

tion vi hich that general has taken to co-

ver the investment of Badajos, has been

highly serviceable to the cause of the

Spaniards, as it has now enabled them to

collect in that province a considerable

army, the formation of which, as it pre-

serves a communication with the British

army, the French cannot prevent. From

all the accounts that have been received,

we are inclined to believe that there if

no French force in Andalusia which

would venture to attack the united ar-

mies «f Beresford and Blake. The ge-
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neral expectation at Cadiz is, that the

French will abandon the siege of that

city, and commence their retreat for

Madrid. Should this expectation be re-

alized, it would be scarcely possible to en-

tertain a doubt of the final success of the

common cause.

In the province of Catalonia, the Spa-

niards have lately taken the important

fortress of Figuieras, on the borders of

France, and have placed in it a garrison

of 2000 men. The Moniteur says, that

they got it by the assistance of a bribe.

Other accounts state, that it was in con-

sequence of ill blood prevailing between

the French and Italian troops, that the

latter invited the Spaniards. Whatever

was the real cause, it may be expected

to lead to still further success. The great-

est spirit of enterprize is exhibited all

over Catalonia ; and nearly at the same

time that they succeeded at Figuieras,

very gallant, but unsuccessful attempts

were made to storm the strong fortress

of Mountjuy, which commands Barce-

lona, and the other fortresses in the occu-

pation of the enemy.

Considering all the circumstances of

ihe war in the peninsula for the last two

or three months, it appears to us, that

France is beginning to shew unequivocal

symptoms of exhaustion and weakness.

Massena, in his official statement, men-

tions, that the pay of the army of Por-

tugal was cibove six months in arrear ;

and we see that, for many months no

reinforcements of men have been sent to

the French armies in Spain, at ail ade-

quate to the necessities of so great a war.

Fight months have now elapsed since the

battle of Busaco, and since the time that

Massena found himself completely stop-

ped by Lord Wellington at Torres Ve-

dras. Why have not the French, since

that time, received reinforcements by
myriads ? We can conceive no other an-

swer, but that either Bonaparte cannot

spare the men, or that he has not money
to equip more armies, when he cannot

even pay those which he has on foot.

Bonaparte has been obliged, annually,

•to send large sums of money to Spain for

the pay of his armies, and towards the

necessary expences of the war. The
exertions of France, hitherto, have been

much greater than her natural resource*

would admit of. If then what she has

calculated on, as her extraordinary re-

sources, should fail, and she should be

obliged, like other nations, to make war

only with her own means and her own
revenue, we have every reason to anti-

cipate the most prosperous issue of the

war in which we are engaged.

Plate 35.—FASHIONABLE FURNITURE.
Our engraving this month represents

a lady's backgammon work-table, com-

prehending seven different accommoda-

tions. . In the first place, a very elegant

and ornamental piece of furniture for a

drawing room or boudoir, or a conve-

nient reading and writing table, with

ink, pens, &c. By sliding the desk oil)

it then forms a back-gammon, chess,

and draft table. Underneath is a hand-

some silk bag for a work-bag, or any

other purpose. The whole is made of

fashionable Brazil wood, beautifully in-

laid, and ornamented with or-moulu brass.

Morgan and Sanders are the inventors

and manufacturers of this elegant article-

MEDICAL REPORT.
An account of the practice of a phy-

sician from the 15th of April to the 15th

of May, 1811.

Acute diseases—Fever, 2.. ..Scarlet fe-

7er, 3 -...Pleurisy) l....Catarrh, 2. ...Acute

rheumatism, 1 Small-pox, 4 Acute

diseases of infants, 5.

Chronic diseases.—Cough and dysp-

noea, 20....Pulmonary consumption, 4-....

Scrofula, 2.. ..Asthma, 1.... Dyspepsia, 5...
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Dropsy, 6.. ..Asthenia, 10. ...Paralysis, 4...

Head-ach and vertigo, 0.... Chronic rheu-

matism, 4 Lumbago, 2 Rheumatic

gout, 2.. ..Colic, 3....Gastrodynia, 2...Ob-

structed liver, l....Dysure, 3... .Worms, 4

....Cutaneous eruption, 5....Female com-

plaints, 6.

The spring proceeds with mild and fa-

vourable weather ; and its beneficial in-

fluence on health will appear evident

from the small catalogue of complaints

enumerated in this month's report. Most

of the ca^es of cough and difficulty of

breathing are of long standing, and will

probably harass the sufferers till the reign

of summer is confirmed.

Of the cases of dropsy, one was that

peculiar species of it termed hydrothorax,

or water in the chest. This dangerous

and distressing disorder frequently exists'

without being suspected, some of its

.symptoms' being often present in other

complaints of a !ess threatening charac-

ter. It usually commences with a sense

of uneasiness on the chest : upon anv

exertion, and especially on ascending an

eminence, some difficulty of breathing is

experienced ; and the patient soon per-

ceives, that this is increased when lying

in a horizontal position, a? in bed. A
cough, sometimes with, and occasionally

without, expectoration, is present ; and

this is most frequently supposed to oc-

casion the other unpleasant symptoms.

In the mean time, the patient takes emul-

sions, anodynes, and other common re-

medies for a cough • is rather surprised

at finding himself getting worse, and be-

gins to perceive that his legs are becom-
ing oedematous, his urine scanty, his diffi-

culty of breathing more urgent ; whilst his

face assumes a pallid hue, and his lips a

bluish, livid aspect. His sleep is now and

then interrupted by the most fearful

dreams, and he starts up with horror, his

heart palpitating violently. The pulse is

rather quick, and generally intermitting.

Sometimes the patient has a sense of wa-

ter fluctuating in the chest, and an ex-

perienced practitioner can generally as-

certain its presence by taction ; but it is

hardly necessary to have recourse to any

operation of this sort, when the symp-
toms are so unequivocal. The complaint

often very suddenly terminates fatally.

The qase alluded to in this report, is that

of a man rather beyond the middle pe-

riod of life ; and, besides the usual symp-

toms, is attended with great debility, the

patient having long laboured under cough*

and difficulty of breathing, subsequent to

peripneumony. Although, at present,

the medicines have afforded benefit, it is

to be feared the complaint will ultimate-

.
ly prove fatal. Combinations of mercu-

rv, squills, opium, and digitalis, cauti-

ously, yet boldiy administered, have
1 sometimes a powerful effect upon this

disease. A strong infusion of digitalis

I now and then acts on the kidnies, and

produces a cure like a charm. Whatever

I

remedies are employed, active cathar-

|
tics should not be neglected.

AGRICULTURAL REPORT.
Thf. genial showers through the early

part of last month, preceded by the dry

warm weather in April, have produced a

luxuriance of vegetation almost unpre-

cedented in any former year.—The wheat,

crop has shot up into spindle, clothed

with a dark green broad Hag, always in-

dicative of a large productive ear.—The

barley has also run into spindle, from

the most luxuriant appearance on the

Curl. The rains have brought up the lat-

ter sown, the whole of which has the most

ul appearance, and promises to be a

very full crop.—Oats are also equally

promising upon every species of soil.

—

Beans are getting finely into bloom ; and

peas are free from the fly.—Winter tares
?

and all the soiling tribe, are most produc-

tive.—The young clovers, sainfoin, and

every species of natural and artificial

grasses, are in the most forward and pro-

mising state.—The orchards have gone

finely offthe bloom. --The hops run strong

on the bind.—Every vegetable produc-

tion is in the most forward and promising

state.
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FASHIONS FOR LADIES.

PLATE 36. PROMENADE COSTUME.

A round robe of plain jaconot muslin,

with a border of needle-work at the feet.

A Roman coat of violet shot sarsnet, with

pointed cape ; binding and tassels of

jonquil silk. A Parisian cap of sarsnet,

same as the pelisse, ornamented with a

broad braid of jonquil silk, and a fancy

Bower placed towards the leftside. A
veil of fine white lace, thrown negligent-

ly-over the head -dress, shading the throat,

and falling on the shoulders. Half-boots

of violet silk or French kid Gloves of

jonquil kid.

A round hi^h walking dress of fine

oblique corded muslin, with high arched

collar, trimmed with a narrow full edg-

ing of muslin or plain net lace, and finish-

ed at the feet with narrow tucks. A
Roman helmet of sea-aieen sarsnet, ter-

minated with a Tuscan band of cut white

velvet. A short winged veil, or under

cap of transparent net, caught up in the

center of the forehead. A Grecian dra-

pery scarf of sea green sarsnet: parasol

to correspond. Shoes of similar coloured

kid. Blossom-coloured ridicule, and

primrose or pale tan gloves.

TLATE 37. DESCRIPTION OF FIVE HEAD-

DRESSES.

No. 1, on the left at top. The bee-

hive hat of lemon coloured chip, or pearl

straw, with small Angola feather waving

in front. This hat, it should be re-

membered, seems exclusively to belong

to the very youthful female.

No. 2, on the right at top. A pro-

menade head-dress, consistingof a simple

cottage bonnet of white satin, ornamented

with a Persian rose in front. A long

mantilla veil, of white lace, thrown en-

tirely over the whole.

No. 3, in the center. An evening

head-dress, composed of the antique or

old Englisn fly-cap, formed of crimson

shot silk, finished at the edge with two

rows of fine pearls or beads, and a star or

small rosette in front. None but the

No. XXX. Vol. V.

white robe can display this unique and

elegant head-dress to advantage.

No. 4, on the left at bottom. The

hamlet hat of straw or chip, tied untler

the chin with white ribbon, and orna-

mented with two curled ostrich feathers,

waving towards one side, 'lhis head-

dress belongs to the morning or walking

costume.

No. 5, on the right at bottom. A car-

riage head-dress. A full band of turban

muslin, sitting close to the side of the face.

A Flemish bonnet of white satin, edited

with a raised chenille border, and orna-

mented in front with small jonquil flower.

This head-dress is at once unique, fa-

shionable, and simply elegant.

GENERAL OBSERVATION'S.

The fashionable world, at pre-

sent, displays an appearance more
consonant w ith our best feelings and
more agreeable to the eye of taste,

than it has latterly been accustomed

to do. From the close morning'

dress to the airy attire of the ball-

room, every thing is simple and inter-

esting ; and nothing can exceed the

beauty of the mode of dressing the

hair, or the propriety and pretti-

nessof all the ornaments of the head.

This general eulogium, however,

requires considerable qualification.

What is here said, relates to exter-

nals only. Externals! I think I hear

my fair readers exclaim. What
airs is Mr. Arbiter Elegantiarum go-

ing to give himself now ? In the

name of every thing female and fa-

shionable, what has he to do with

any thing but externals ? Do not

be alarmed, my gentle friends ; I am
not going to descant on the furniture

of the brain, or the qualities of the

mind. JVo ; Mr. Arbiter, little as

you may think of him, is too wise

3 C
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to attempt any reformation in this

matter: I am merely going to say

one or two words more on the hack-

I subject of the long stay,

which, J suppose, rnu?t now have

reached the climhx of disgusting

deforrnify. I have witnessed the rise

and progress of this monstrous ma-

chine with emotions of horror com-

mon to all who are interested about

the beauty or health of nature's fair-

est works : and though I have failed

in the endeavour to convince m}'

readers how ugly, how ungraceful,

how unbecoming it is; though I

cannot persuade them, that it is not

beautiful to be bound up like a bar-

rel, nor graceful to be rendered

stiff and motionless, I think I shall

be successful in convincing them of

the procrustean and levelling pow-

er of this curiously wrought ma-

chine. Yes; however alarming it

may be, it is, nevertheless, true,

neither the long stay, corset, nor

divorce, can any more become a

distinction of rank, nor a mark for

the boundary of the empire of fa-

shion. The shopkeeper's wife, the

haberdasher'sapprentice, nay, even

the common household drudge, the

sefvatrf of all-work, is now become

as fashionably habited, in regard to

this article of dress, as the lady of

the tirst distinction, and is equally

proud of her stiff back, and her in-

ability to move. Now, is not this

alarming ? Surely the lady who first

introduced this fashion must have

consoled herself with the thought,

that it would, at least, form a dis-

tinction in society, that its ugliness

and inconvenience were such as to

pender the general adoption of it im-

possible. But this has proved to

bea fallacious and deceptive dream ;

the melancholy facts, which I have

recorded above, are too well known

to admit of dispute. What is to be

done? A thought has just occur-

red to me. Suppose my fashionable

readers were to wear the corset over,

instead of under, their other dress ;

it might then be ornamented likethe

ancient stomacher, and the divorce

would form a noble point for the

display of jewels. Really the more

I think of this, the more I am
pleased with it ; it would be attend-

ed with so many advantages, not

the least of which is, that the spec-

tator would no longer be in any

doubt about the odd shape produced

by this machine* : he would see, at

once, the coat of mail, arid, how-

ever it might shock his feelings, it

could go no further; no room would

be left for the indulgence of the ima-

gination. Let my fair friends look to

this. Arbiter Elegantiarum.

ALLEGORICAL WOOD-CUT, WITH PATTERNS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTURE.

No. 1. An imperial striped gauze, for

evening or full dress; which is becom-

ingly ornamented with white or amber

beads, thread lace, or narrow wreaths of

flowers. To be had of Messrs. Coopers,

28, Pal!-Ma!l.

No. 2. Barrosa lace, for the same or-

der of costume ; admitting only trimming

over slips of white satin or sarsnet. Sold

by Mr. Threshar, 15, Cheapside ; and

may be had of any coloiv.

No. 3. An entirely novel printed mus-

lin, entitled the regent's piume ; from the

houae of William Bowler & Son, of King-

stre^ , Cheapside, by whom it is vended

to all the fashionable houses in town and

of lace, white beads, or silver ; and worn ! country. The same pattern is to be had
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oq azure and jonquil grounds. The union

of colours is quite unique, and their effect

particularly attractive and pleasing; at

the same time it is reasonable in price.

No. 4-. A mourning printed cambric,

of an entire new pattern. There needs

no comment on the appropriation of this

article, which speaks decidedly for itself.

To be had of T. and J. Smith, Tavistock-

street, Covent-Gardcn.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF BANKRUPTCIES.
BANKRUPTS.

(From April 20th to May 15th )

("Solicitors' Names between Parentheses.)

Abernetiiie J. and B. College Hill, mer-

chants [Annesley and Bennett, Angel court,

Throgmorton street

Airs J. Timberscomb, Somerset, meatman
TScotts, Upper Guilford street.

Allen R. Bedford, wool-buyer [Forbes and
Pocock, Ely place

Amick J. Old Bond street, perfumer [New-
eomb, Vine street, Piccadilly

Austead J. and W. Prickttt, Old South Sea
House, merchants, [Palmer and Co. Copthall

court

Ault J. Love lane, Eastcheap, broker [Chap-
man and Stevens;, St. Mildred's court, Poultry

Anston R.J. Great Sa.Trop hill, brass-found-

er [Barrow, Threadneedle street

Ay res W. jcn. Fleet street, hatter [Elcas-

ilale, Alexander, and Holme, Hutton court,

Threadneedle street

Bailey S. Blagdon, Somerset, victualler

[Dyne, Lincoln's inn fields

Baine E. W. Chichester, brazier [Ledwich,
Baldwin's etiurt

Baintou R. Lombard street, provision deal-

er
|
Walker, Old Jewry

BardwellJ. Manchester, agent [Ellis, Chan-
cery lane

Batson J. Ryder street, St. James's, tailor

[Hannam, Piazza Chambers, Covent garden
Beck T. Upton, Chester, brewer [Ellis,

Chancery lane

Bennett £>. Houndsdilch, mercer [Hughes
and Chapman, Temple
Bennett F. Seymour court, Bucks, lace-

nierchant [Ellison, White Hart, Lombard
street

Berry M. Barnshy, York, grocer [Wilson,
Greville street, tfatton garden

Blackburn J. and J. Cooke, Lancaster, spi-

rit-merchants [Blakelock and Makinson, Tem-
ple

Blackrnore R. Tottenham court road, pain-

ter [Hall, Coleman street

Blanchard W. Seven Dials, dealer in paper
and rags [Kenrick, Hatfield street, Surry
Boraman J. Brighton place, Hackney road,

flour-factor [Niad^ Throgir.orton court

Bowdery G. Poplar, melter [Collins and
Waller, Spital square

Bowring J . J. New Bond street, hatter [Noy
and Pope, Mincing lane

Biown T L. Whitecross street, fire-bucket-

maker [Warne, St Helen's place, Bishopsgate

Burchill T. Warwick place, Bedford row,

saddler [Jones and Sandell, Sixe lane, Buck-
lersbury

Buchanan W Oxendon street, Haymarket,
merchants [Martelli, Norfolk street, Strand
Burrows W. Manchester, horse-dealer [Edge

BTa.K lit; trr

Cabburn W. Lower Thames street, victu-

aller [Wybuin and Burke, Craig's court,
Charing cross

Campart J.G. Spread Eagle court, broker
[Syms, Parliament street

Capstack J. Lancaster, cabinet - maker
[Blakelock and Makinson, Temple

Carpenter W. West Wratting, Cambridge-
shire, horse-dealer [Kinderley, Long, and
I nee, Gray's inn

Carter J. Manchester, corn-dealer [Cooper
and Lowe, Chancery lane

Chamberlain W. Horsley, Glocester, yarn-
maker [Shephard and Adlington, Bedford row

Chattle S. Blackman street, Borough, oil

and colour-man [Minshull and Veale, Abing-
don street

Collins T. Harvey's buildings, Strand, prin-

ter [Pullen, Fore street, Cripplegate

Cook J. Plaistow, Essex, gardener [Balla-
ehey and Silver, Angel court, Throgmorton
street

Combe W. Scot's yard, Cannon street, mer-
chant [Annesley and Bennett, Angel court,
Throgmorton street

Cooper J. N. Beckfoot, Cumberland, and
J. Cooper, Bronghton, Lancashire, tanners
[Wiglesworth, Gray's inn court

Cooper T. Dudley, Worcester, grocer [Low-
less and Crosse, St. Mildred's court, Poultry

Cousins W. Great Alie street, Goodman's
fields, broker [Lowless and Crosse, St. Mil-
dred's court, Poultry
Croden W. St. Philip and Jacob, Glocester-

shire, malster [James, Gray's inn square
Ciout J Bridge road, Lambeth, tallow-

chandler [King, Bedford row
Dear J. Homington, Wilts, carpenter [Low-

ten, Temple
Dewar R. C. Great Winchester street, mer-

chant [Dawe3, Angel court, Throgmorton
street

Dicker G. North Tawton, Devon, 9irge-

maker [Collett, Winbnni, and Collett, Chan-
cery lane

Dobson J. Liverpool, merchant [Vander-
com and Comyn, Bush lane

Dodd E. Dock head, Bermondsey, tallow-

chandler [Jennings and Collier, Carey street

Drake T. Carr hall mill, Lancashire, miliar

[Caton and Brumell, Aldersgate street

Drakeford W. Great Peter street, West'
minster, baker [Turner, Edward street, Caven-
dish square

Driver J. Skipton, York, oil merchant [Ex-
ley, Stocker, and 'Dawson, Furnival's inn

Duke E. and F. Eltham, Kent, linen-drapers

[Beckett and Wcale, Broad street, Golden sqi

.

Edwards W. Bruton, Somerset, blacksmith
[Shephard and Adlington, Bedford ro>v

Ellery J. Orange row, Keunington road,

chemist [Hannam, Pia?.za Chambers, Covent
garden

.
."
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Favenc P. Winchester street, merchant I

[Bourdillon and Hewitt, Little Friday street

Fawson T. Great Piazza, Covent garden,

hotel-keeper [Hannam, Piazza Chambers, :

Covent garden

Field J. St. Alban's, butcher [Alexander,

Li iroln's iun square

Fisk R. Wickham Market, Suffolk, shop-.

keeper [Dyne, Lincoln's inn fields

Fitch W. Surry street, Strand, tailor [Smith,

Tokenhouse yard

Flaxman J. Dean street, Red Lion square,

cheesemonger [Darke, Prince's street, Bed-

ford row
Fonseca A. A. Prescot street, dealer [Isaacs,

St. Mary Axe
Ford J. Minories, trunk maker [Noy and

Pope, Mincing lane

Garrett J jttn. Halting, Sussex, mealman

[Piatt, Temple
Gibson E. and C. P. Whitaker, Great St.

Helen's, merchants [Dawes, Angel court,

Throgmorton street

Goldney T. B. Seymour court, Bucks, lace-

merchaut [Ellison, White Hart court, Lom-

bard street

Gordon R. and A. Manchester, travelling

chapman [Ellis, Chancery lane

Grimwood U Kcnningtonlane, Surry, factor

[Sherwood, Cushion court, Broad street

Griffin R. Birmingham, draper [Egerton,

Gray's inn square

Griffiths J. Knighton, Radnor, draper [Car-

dale and Spear, Gray's iun

Haddock U. Bristol, colour-manufacturer

[Heelis, Staple's inn

HallR. W. Clement's lane, merchant [Jones

and Sandell, Size lane, Bucklersbury

HankjnsonM. Pendleton, Lancashire, deal-

er [Hurd, Temple
Hayward J. Suffolk street, Charing cross,

carpenter [Chippindall, Great Queen street,

Lincoln's inn fields

Henson S. Fetter lane, tailor [Swann, New
Basinghall street

Hill R. Florae Selwood, Somerset, cutler

[Davies, Lothbury
Holmes H. Liverpool, merchant [Fairthorne

and Clarke, Warnford court, Throgmorton
street

Huffman C. and W. H. Limehouse, ship-

chandlers [Teasdale, Merchant Taylors' ha',1,

Threadneedle street

Hunt R. Lynn, Norfolk, tailor [Anstice

and Cox, Temple
Hurrell I. Henncy, Essex, miller [Meggison

and Fairbank, Hatton garden

Jacobs J. Walcot, Somerset, plasterer [Shep-

hard and Adliugtcn, Bfcdftord row
Jones S. Duke street, Aldgate, draper [Jep-

iuu, Castle street, Holborn

J ones J. Davies street, Hanover square, up-

holder [Richardson, Fisher, and Luke, Dury

street, St. James's

Jones J. Edmonton, wheelwright [Warn,

Broad street

Keyes R. Skinner street, victualler [Hall

and Drake, Salter*' hall, Cannon street

KirkeJ. Little Tower hill, wine-merchant

[Tucker, BartJett's buildings

Knowlton C. W. Fleet street, hatter [Mey-
u.ott, Burrow's buildings, Backfriars road

Lav. ton T. and J Davison, raiding house
lane, St. Mary le bonne, painters [Lee, CJautle

street, Holborn
Lemay J Poplar, victualler [Mitchell,

Union court, Bvoad str< : t

Levy H. Bristol, shopkeeper [Harris, Castle

street, Houndsditeh
Little C. H. and T. Cailisie, cotton-manu-

facturers [Birkett, Bond court, Walbrook
Lonsdale G. B. Green Lettuce lane, insur-

ance-broker [Blunt and Bowman, Old Bethlem
Lowe 11. Haymarket, linen-draper [Putt,

Staple's inn

Mair R Liverpool, linen-draper [Shephard
and Adlington, Bedford row

Martin T. and J. Edwards, blackintr-manu-

facturers [Lowless and Crosse, St. Mildred's

court, Poultry
Miiiyii'.hl J. Plymouth, grocer [Anstice

and Cox, Temple
Mills J. Back Church lane, Whilechapel, vic-

tualler [Templcr, Burr street, East Smithfield

Moorhouse A. Stockport, flour - dealer

[Milne and Parry, Temple
Morgan E. jun. Knighton, Radnor, wool-

stapler [Jenkins, Jones, and Abbott, New inn

Morrison J. Church court, Clement's lane,

merchant [Alliston, Freeman's court, Corn-

hill

Nutt F. Spalding, draper [Tilsou and Pres-

ton, Bridge street, Black friars

Owen A. Bell yard, stationer [Castle, Fur-

nival' s inn

Oxley S. Pontefract, York, druggist [Blake-

lock and Makinson, Temple
PaceyJ. Worcester, hosier [Piatt, Temple
Page J. Swaffbam, Norfolk, brewer [Gel-

dard, Gray's inn square

Page S. St- Martin's church yard, West-
minster, dealer [Youug and Hughes, Essex

street, Strand

Paice A. Bridge street, Lambeth, tea-dealer

[Holland, Lambeth road

ParkT. New North street, Red Lion square,

agent [Hannam, Piazza Chambers, Covent
garden

Paulson J. Manchester, manufacturer [Ellis,

Chancery lane

Pell T jun. Maidstone, cooper [Jones,

Millman place, Bedford row
Pettit R. College hill, merchant [Annesley

and Bennett, Angel court, Throgmorton street

Petty H. Bucklersbury, merchant [Tarn,

Warnford court

Ponsford M. Drewsteiguton, Devon, shop-

keeper [Drcwe and Loxham, New inn

Porter W. and J. York, skinner [Eyre,

Gray's inn square

Pratton C. Bristol, shoemaker [Burroughs,

Castle street, Falcon square

Prebblc J. Bow, miller [Robins, Bouverie

street, Fleet street

Pridham W. St. Martin's church yard,

Westminster, cabinet-maker [Lemage, Castle

street, Mews gate

Rippoti R. VV. Lees, and T. Wilkinson, jun.

i
Liverpool, merchant [Tilsoa and PrestoH,

Chatham place, Blackfrial's
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Reid VV. Bristol, insurance-broker [Tarrant,

Clarke, and Richards, Chancery lane

Rigg W. Liverpool, merchant [Windle,

John street, Bedford ro.v

Robinson T. Livernool, merchant [Black-

stoek, Temple
Robinson T. Romford, printer [Jones, Mar-

tin's lane, Cannon street

Robinson J. Whitehaven, Cumberland, mer-

cer [Pearson, Staple's inn

Robson J. Manchester, innkeeper [Milne

and Parry, Temple
Rose W Stratford, Es3ex, dealer and chap-

man [Curtis, Mile end
RoutbJ. T. l.e Mesrtrier, and H. L. Routh,

Austin Friars, merchants [Crowder, Lavie,

and Garth, Frederic's place, 01<1 Jewry
Ryde J. and C C. Bulley, Pope's head

alley, Cornhiil, brokers [Lane, Lawrence
Pountney hill

Saft'cy J. Canterbury, stationer [Dyne,
Lincoln's inn fields

Salter W. Brixton, Surry, merchant [Chit-

ton, St. Thomas's street, Southwark
Scott T. and W.Jordan, St. Pancia*, build-

|

ers [Edwards and Lyon, Great Rnssel street

Shaw Z. Dudley, Worcester, mercer [Anstice

and Cox, Temple
Shirvey W'l Charlotte, Whitechapel, grocer

[Williams, Staple's in : 1

Sidebottom D. Stockport, merchant [Edge,
I nnt;• Tt'tuple

Slade P. Charles .street, Hampstead road,

coach-smith [Brown, Rathbone place

Smith W London, mariner [Dawes, Angel
court, Thrograorton street

.Smith S. New Cavendish street, milliner

fleggctt and Vandergucht, Craven street

S. ;l iihson R. Hull, coal-merchant [Edmunds
and Sons, Lincoln's inn

Smithso;i J. Blaekfriars road, grocer [Bos-
well, St. Michael's church yard, Cornhill

Socket T. Holt, Denbigh, butcher [Huxley,
Temple

Southall R. S. and B Dudley, nail-irou-

uiongers [May hew, Symoud's inn

Sowerby P. Liverpool, provision - dealer

[Windle, John street, Bedford row
Stanley J. Deal, ironmonger [Farlow, Bou-

verie street

Stan ley J. and T. Fleming, Deal, ship-agents
[Dyne, Lincoln's inn fields

Stewart D. Greek street, Soho, jeweller

[Primrose, Southampton buildings, Holborn
Stratto.i H. Blaekfriars road, stove-grate

manufacturer [Birkett, Bond court, Walbrook
Swatton G. Cumberland street, liquor-mer-

chant [Lee, Castle street, Holborn
Taylor W. Beetles, Suffolk, hatter [Sudlow,

Monument yard
Thomas D. Picket street, Strand, linen-

draper [Tilson and Preston, Chatham place,

Blaekfriars

Thomson W. Manchester buildings, West-
minster, merchant [Aspinall, Quality court,
Chancery lane

Thorne P. Tavistock, Devon, miller [Davis,
Essex street, Strand
TolleyW. jnn. Richmond, Surry, saddler

[Clarke, Thavits inn

Vandrant J Bristol, dealer and chapman
[Heclis, Staple's inn

Wainwright R. Manchester, manufacturer

I MHne aiid Parry, Temple
Walker R sen. and J and J. Leeds, cloth-

merchants [Battye, Chancery lane

Waring J. Alton, Hants, wpofctapier [Dyne,
Lincoln's inn fields

Watson J. Fisii street hill, merchant [Bry-
ant, Copthall court, Throgmorton street

WellfordJ. Old South Sea IIoh-c, Broad
street, insurance-broker [Allen, Frederic's

place, Old Jewry
Wells G. Hadleigh, Suffolk, draper [Noy

and Pope, Mincing lane

Whately W. Lawrence Pountney hill, mer-
chant [Lane, Lawrence Pountney hill

Whinfield J. Gateshead, Durham, iron-

monger [Remington and Wake, Sheffield

Whitaker C P. Great St. Helen's, merchant
[Blunt and Bowman, Old Bethleui

White H. George street, Manchester square,

coal-merchant [Kibblewhite, Rowland, and
Robinson, Gray's inn place

Whittle J. Liverpool, tailor [Windle, John
street, Bedford row

WidncllJ. Holborn, potter [Dixon and Co.
Paternoster row.

Wildraau C. Newport street, Long acre,

silversmith [Smart, Clement's iun

Wilkinson E. Charles street, St. James's,

milliner [Williams, Red Lion square

\\ illiams S. B. Austin Friars, merchant
[Taru, Waruford court

Willshaw S. City road, tailor [Chapman
and Stevens, St. Mildred's court, Poultry

Wilson T. sen. St. Clement, Cornwall, iron-

master [Cardale and Spear, Gray's inn

Wood R Market street, St. James's, wine-
merchant [Field and Sheargold, Clifford's ran
.Wood J. E Ashfofd, Kent, wine-merchant

[Alcock, Corner, and Liudsey, St. Thomas's
street, Southwark
Young F and F. Handcock, South Shields,

Durham, merchants [Bell and Brodrick, Bow
lane

DIVIDENDS,
Beticeen 20rA March and 2t>lk April concluded.

Riddlestoiffer G. A. Whitechapel, linen,

draper, May 4—Robinson W. Littic Barn-

hurst, Stafford, butcher, Apr. 29—Room W.
Shaw hill, Wilts, serge-maker, May 1—Ross

H. Hull, merchant; Apr. 16—Rutt T. Dal-

ston, Middlesex, stock-broker, May 4— Sa.i-

ders R. Croydon, cow-keeper, Apr. 30

—

Sarqui A. J. Bury street, merchant, Apr. j 3

—

Scales W. Hull, merchant, .May 14—Scott

T. senr. and junr. and D. Carthorpe, York,

grocers, Apr 27—Slater T. Leicester, grocer,

April 20—Staiusby J. Cornhill, woollen-dra-

per, May )8—Strickland J. Stourport, Wor-
cester, skinner, Apr. 29—Swair.e R. J. E. H.
J. and H. Ramsbottom, Halifax, merchants,

Apr. 30—Taylor J. Great Tower street, wool-

len-draper, Apr. 30—Teidetnan W. senr. and

junr Portsmouth, tavern-keepers, May 14

—

Till XV. White Lion street, Peutonville, mer-
chant, Apr. 23—Troutbeck C Rathbone
place, upholsterer, Apr. 30—TurpmJ: Upper
Tooting, Surry, corn-dealer, Apr. 30—Vilicrs

C. Conduit street. New Bond street, miHiner,

Apr. 30—Wahnsley S. Orm; ';it '•:, Lancaster,

brewer, May 17— Ward M. Gosport, spirit'

merchant, Msy $Q— Ward R Old street,- vie-
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trtaller, Apr. 27—Warmington W. Colytou,

Devon, lime-burner, Apr. 3')—Webb J. drat
Portland street, batter, Apr. 20—Webb T.

Hereford, flax-dresser, May 1—Wbeeier W.
Bath, carpenter, Apr 22—White T jun'r.

Strnod, Kent, coal-merchant, Apr. 30—Whit-
tingham W. Lynn. Norfolk, printer, Apr.

20

—

\\ ileocks J. and E. and A. Frazer, Exeter,

bankers, May 7—Williams A. Cheltenham,
jeweller, May 18.—Willis J. G. M. Jukes, J.

G.Jacftsdtt, and J. Langley, Salisbury square,

merchants, M ay 19—Wilson H. and J. Light-

foot, Nottingham, hosiers, Apr 19—Winch N.

J. Newcastle upon Tyne, merchant^ Apr. 20

—

Winniett B. Margaret street, Cavendisli

stork-broker, May 25—WollaStpn J. and F.

Upjohn, Holborn bridge, distillers, May 7

—

Wood J. He\ham, carrier, May 13—Wright
R. fVatliug street, warehousemen, May 18

—

Wright S. senr. Grange road, Bcrmoiidsey,

bricklayer, Apr. 13.

DIVIDENDS,
Between the 20/A of April and the \5th of May.
Adams E. G. High street, Mary 1c bone,

apothecary, May 25—Anderson .!. Gateshead,

Durham, grocer, May 16—Anderson A. and
D. Robertson, Cob man street;, merchants,

May 21— AndrewsT. Basinghall street, Black-

well-hall factor, May 25—Aunis T. South-

end, Lewisiiain, Kent, miller, June S—Ar-

bulhuott A. Philpot lane and Birmingham,
merchant, June 25—Arbuthi.ott A. and R.

Bracken, Philpot lane, merchants, June 25

—

Arscolt R. Pynes Mill, Exeter, miller, May
10—A ..liwtl! J. W. Colchester, grocer, May
89—Atchison W. Ne'wgHte street, boot and

takef, May is — Atkins .1 Norwood,
dene:-, May 25 — Ayrcs J. Stratford, coal-

incirkaut, May IS— Pa.ilie G. aiid J. Jaffray,

Fi::slmry jflSate, rrieichants, June II— Ball J.

Hufher'seft, Norfolk, engineer, May is— Bart-

lctt J. Colyton, Devon, bag-maker, June 6

—

.'. Leeds, grocer, May 25—Bennett W.
Lawrence Pountney hill, tea-dealer, May is

—

Bent It. Lincoln's Inn field?, merchant, April

30—Berkley T. Cornhill, merchant, June 8—
Bishop T. Birmingham, plater, May 31—Blow
J. Hertford, currier, June 8—Blow \V. Hert-

ford, tanner, Jane 8— Blundell F. F. Coleman
street, insurance- broker, May 28— Bo din<r-

ton T. Northampton, mercer, June S— Brorn-

head W. Stamford, Lincoln, ironmonger, June
5—Brookman J. Winchester, tanner, May 28

—Bruce R. Bartholomew lane, insurance-

broker, May 18—Cade .! . ad J. Sfce*< its, Gar.
lick hill, wine-merchants, June 15—Capes W
Gainsborough, Lincoln, mercer, Aug. 7—Car
ter J. Crosby square, Bishtfpsgate street, iner

chant, .May IS—Cation \X Fiusbury square,

letter-founder, May 18—Chamberlain N. Fb ct

street, druggist, May 25— Gorrie J. High st

Lambeth, brewer, May 25—Coward F Fug-
gl&tone'Sl Peter, and J Brevier, Bu.coie.be,

Wilts, Hot-fliers; J 11He (J— Crbwtey, D. Foils

mouth, tailor. May 25

—

Curtis. t Spring suet
* ar) le bone, tallow-chandler, June 4

—

Darwin H. Southampton, tailor, May 18

—

Davidson .T. East lud.a Chambers, < ade
Lall street, merchant, June 4— Davics T Ha-
verfordwest, mercer, May 2 ?—Davison J. New
Brentford, linen-draper, June 4— Dawes J

W. Noble, R. II. Croft, and R. Barwick, Pall
Mall, bankers, May 4, 2S—De Charmilly P.
F. V. Somerset street, Portman square, coal-

merebant, May 14—De la Chaumette F. D.
Leadenhall street, merchant, June 4— Devey
R Stourbridge, upholsterer, May 27—Dint-
dale J. Hull, dealer, May 25— Dixon M. Bo-
rough High street, hop-merchant, May 14,

June is—Dougan T. Bread street, warehouse-
man, May 85—Duncan W. and A. Liverpool,
drapers, May 29—Cunn J. and C. Robinson,
Wood street, factors, May 25—Dyer R. Dud-
ley, Worcester, grocer, June 6—Eastman T.
Clement's lane, London, merchant, June 15

—

Faston VV. and R. Bucklersbury, warehouse-
men, May 21—Edwards E. Liverpool, butcher,
June 4— Ellis C. Jermyn street, tallow chan-
dler, May 25 — Etherington T. Lawrence
Pountney lane, broker, June 4—Evans R.
Merthyr Tydvil, Glamorgan, shopkeeper,
May 23— Fairburn J. Miuories, bookseller,

May 18—Fearon J. Cheapside, Norwich shawl

manufacturer, May is—Fenton J. and G.
Moore, Rotherbitbe, smiths' ironmongers,
May 18— Ferguson J. Burr street, mariner,

Ma. 18—FranceS. Liverpool, butcher, June 4

—Franco M. Spital square, insurance-broker,

June 15— FulfqrdJ. Hoo Mill, Warwick, mil-

ler, June 6—Gibson T. Leicester street, West-
minster, victualler, May 25—Goodwin J. Lud-
low, Salop, shopkeeper, June 5—Grant C.

Broad-street, mercbaut, May 28 — Hall R.
Liverpool, grocer, June 5—Haneox 1'.. Dud-
ley, banker, May 21—Harrison T. Camomile
street, stationer, June 25— Hassall W. Man-
chester, grocer, May 2/—Hawksley J. Arnold,

Notts, merchant, June 4— Hemming J. Wor-
cester, whitesmith), May 28—Hcntseb J. Hol-
born, haberdasher, May 18—Heuzell G. Lit-

tle Fastcheap, underwriter, June 11—Hew-
lett T Southborough, Rent, gunpowder-ma-
nufacturer, May 25— tlilis B. Eniield, linen-

draper, May JS—H mde J. C. P. Wyatt, and
T, Keyse, Horseley-down, lead - manufactu-
11 is, May 25—Hodgson J. jun. Coleman st.

merchant, May 4—Hook J. Bermondsey New
road, victualler, July 1— Hooker! 1

. Mary le

1 one street, grocer. May 25 — Hewlaud T.

1 name, Oxford, carrier, July 9—Humphry!
M. Bristol, dealer and chapman, June 4—
Hunter J. Great Newport street, haberdasher,

May 25—higl.s J. Billiter square, merchant,

May IS—Johnston W. G. Bond court, Wal-
l.rook, merchant, June 8—Jukes G. M Gos-

port, merchant., May 7—Kerry R. Bucklers-

bury, wan houseman, May 29

—

Killick R.
Southampton, upholsterer, May 25—Kirkhy
VV. Manchester, merchant, May 21 —Kirlon

J Gray's Inn, scrivener, May 21—Knott J.

Margate, shoemaker, May is—KnowUop C.

Bristol, linen draper, May 25 — Lande A.
ad- •nball street, hardwareman, June 8

—

' aid. 1-V.tv.orth, Sussex, linen-draper, June
5- I ara A- Miuories, haberdasher, May 28

—

I raver T. Plymouth, merchant, May 18— Lee
S. Bnchin lane, merchant, June 4— Leman J.

Ramsgate, shopkeeper, June 1—Lomnitz B.

< id \\ Risson, Fenchurch street, merchants,

I one 8— Longman S. Bristol, linen-draper,

May 28— Loud T. Devonshire street, piano-

foite-maker, May 18—Lowton E. Mark lane,
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merchant, June 15—Luckhurst T- Canter-

burv, diaper, May l«— Lnxton J. Exeter, li-

nen draper, Ma;. 85— Macpherson W. Maiden

lane, straw-hat- manufacturer, May IS—Ma-
jor \V. Friday street, Norwich shawl manu-
facturer, June 1— Marriotts. Cateaton street,

vintner, June i—Mash J. Red Lion pass ige,

potato-merchant, May 25— Maskelyn G Bris-

tol, merchant, May 31—Mayhew R. Stutton,

miller, May 29—Monnet L Spring Garden,

tavern-keeper, May 21—Morton A. Ham Com-
mon, corn-dealer, May 25— Napper P. Bristol,

haberdasher, May 23— Normhigton J. St

Martin's le Grand, trimmings manufacturer,
May 25—Ouitou J. Liverpool, drysaiter, May
21—Parsous J Bread street hill, eallenderer,

June 8— Feiin J. Leather lane, oil and colour-

man, May 21—Perkins J. Birmingham, fac-

tor, June 5— Picksray W. Exeter, line:, ra-

]>er, June 25—Powis T. jan. Southwuk, li

r.eu draper, June 1] — Pratt W. Bromley,
Kent, victualler, June S— Fursell S. Milk-

street, warehouseman, May Jl— Randall T.

Oxford) linen-draper, Hay 6— Remington J.

St. Ives, liquor-merchant, May 27— Richard-

ion T. Halifax, dyer, May 31— Riddel I G.
Berwick on Tweed, grocer, May 24— Riley

H. Souterhouse, Halifax, cottou-spinm r, Maj
15— Robinson H. St. John street, West Smith-
field, iron-founder, May 14 — Robinson C.

Wood street, C'heapside, cloth-worker, May
25—Roome B. Great Carter lane, Doctors'
Commons, June &—Routlcdge E. sen. and jnn.

Burrockside, Cumberland,-drovers, May 22

—

Rowton W. and T. Morhall, Chester & Shrews-
bury, bankers, June 1—RuttT. Dalston, Mid-
dlesex, stock-broker, May IS—Sanderson W.
Liverpool, timber-merchant, June 7—Sander-
son R. jun. Hull, grocer, June 7—Sarrkey C.
James street, Coveut Gardeu, cheesemonger,
June 15—SeagftrS P Maidstone, dealer, May
25—Seddon T. Salford, Manchester, vietual-

ler, May 21-—-Sharp C. B. Birmingham, factor,

June 5—Shawtord W. C. Albany, Piccadilly,

confectioner, May li—Shenston T. Market
Bosworth, Leicester, June t>— Sherratt W.
Birmingham, carrier, May 31 — Shevill W.

Burr street, Wapping, dealer, May 25—Smith
T. N. Worcester, draper, June 4—Soanes R.
Mark lane, provision meichant, .May j",—

.

SoutheombT. Great Queen street, Lincoln's

Inn fields, merchant, May is—Southwood T.
Castle street, Holhorn, carpet-dealer, .1 mic 1—

.

Spalding D. Thorpe, Norfolk, liquor-iiur-

chant, June 3—Stone J. Bridge road, Lam-
beth, seedsman, May 29— Sutton E. Ilnuuds-

ditch, butcher, June 4—Swan J. Happing Wail,

mast and block-maker, May 25—Sykt-s W.
White Lion street, Norton Falgate, se<

tor, June 29—Taylor J. Great Touer stiff t,

woolfen-dr&per, May 18—Thersnaw J. s »aw
Chapel, Lancashire, cotton - manufacture.!*^

June (3—Thomas J. Horsham, hi a .d^-mer-

chant, May it—Tierney J. Bishopsgate st.

merchant, June 1—Tooke J. and A Todd,
Strand, wine-merchants, June I

—
'I own send

..'en lane, Covent Garden, wine and cy-

der-merchant, June 4—Troutbeck C Rath-
bone place, upholsterer, June 8—Tinner T.
Liverpool, cheesemonger, May 22

—

Va 1

J. Braunston Quay, Northampton, merchant,
June S—Veic'utner J F. Angel court, Throg-
morton street, merchant, tune 15—Vernon T.
Towcester, Northampton, grocer, June 8—
V
T
on Essen, C. B. dray's inn coffee house,.

Holhorn, merchant, May 18 — VYaiker J.

Btackman street, linen-draper, May 25—Ward
R. Old st. victualler, May 25— Welra.e W. Ox-
ford street, linen-draper, June 15— Weiliugs

T. Whitechapel, painter, May 25— V\ halley

T. & J. W. Friday st warehousemen, June 8

—

\\ hitnell J. Golden lane, vidua er, Ju.e 1—
Wiggins S. Cloth Fair, tailor, June 8—Wild-
goose C. St. Phiiip and Jacob, Gloeester, coal-

merchant, June (3— Willis J. G. M. Jukes, J.

G.Jackson, and J. Lai. gley, Salisbury square,

merchants, June 2s—W dson J. Beak street,

Golden square, men's mercer, June 1—Winter
T. W. Hull, iunholder, June 18— Wood H.
Holborn, coach-smith, .May 25— Woodroffe
E. Woollastone, Gloc<.ster, iron manufacturer,

May 13—Wright W New road, Middlesex,

coach-maker, May 20 — Wright S. \\ hitc

Horse lane, Whitechapel, meichant, June 8.

INTERESTING INTELLIGENCE FROM THE LOND )\ GAZETTES
Admiralty -office, MurcJi 30, 1811.

Letter from the Hon. G. C. Berkeley, Admiral
of the Blue, etc. to J. W. Croker, Esq.
dated at Lisbon, March 8, 1811.

Sir,—I have great pleasure in inform-
ing their lordships of the evacuation of
the strong position the enemy possessed

at Santarem, and that our army are now
advancing in pursuit. Lieut. Ciaxton of

the Barfleur, who commands the gun-
boats in co-operation with the division of
the army under Marshal Sir W. Beres-

ford on the south side of the Tagus, yes-
terday informed me, that on the evening
of the 5th instant, in reconnoitring under
Saatarem, he perceived the cu-my de-

parting; and immediately cros-ed, with

the officer of the British pieqnet, and

gave the intelligence to Lord \V eUingtori.

He then went to Santarem, where he

found the enemy had left three rough-

built boat$ or pontoons, two rai s, and
twelve pr fourteen of their heavy cannon,

the carriages of which had been burnt.

The army is now moving on, and the

boats are ordered to follow them up the

Tagus, the navigation of which is now
cleared up lo Abrantes.

G. Berkeley.
[A letter from Capt. Macnatnara, of

the Berwick, transmitted by Admiral
Curtis, announces the destruction of the

Amazon French frigate, near Barfleur
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light-house, on the 24-th ult. The crew
of ihe Amazon run her on shore, and

flailing Mutt an aitack was meditated by
the b >ats of the Amelia frigate, a;iJ

Goshawk and : ps, set her on

fire, and burnt her to the water's edge.

The Berwick and Amelia had each o;>.e

man killed, the latter one wounded, and

the rigging of b>>th vessels much cut.]
(DO ^J J

Admiralty -office, April 3.—Lord Gam-
bier has transmitted a letter from Mr.
Ha! lands, master of the Fancy hired

armed cutter, giving an account of his

having, on the '_'4-lh of last month, cap-

tured ihe Getrowed Batav.ian schooner,

pierced for 1 1- guns, but only two mount-
ed, bound from Batavia to Holland with

dispatches.—And also a letter from Capt.

Parker, of his Majesty's ship Amazon,
reporting the capture, on the :3d ult. of

Le Cupidon French privateer brig of 14

guns and 82 men, out two days from
Bayonne.

London Gazette Extraordinary.
Downing'Street, April 6.—Capt. Ca-

mac arrived with dispatches from Vis-

count Wellington to the Earl of Liver-

pool, dated Villa Seca, 1 1-th, and Louzao,

16th ult. of which the following are

extracts :

Villa Seen, March 14.

The enemy retired from their position,

which tliey had occupied at Santarem
and the neighbourhood, in the night of

the 5th instant. 1 put the British army
in mo»ion to follow them on the morning
of the 6th. Their first movements indi-

cated an intention to collect a force at

Thomar, and 1 therefore marched upon
that town, on the 8th. a considerable

body of troops, formed of a part of

Marshal Sir W. Beresford's corps, under

Maj.-gen. the Hon. W. Stewart, which

bad crossed the Tagos at Abrantesj and

afterwards the Zczere, and of the 4th

and 6th ; and part of the 1st divisions of

infantry, and tv\o brigades of British

cavalry. The enemy, however, conti-

nued his march towards the Mondego,
having one corps, the 2d, on the road of

Espinhel ; Gen. Lbison's division on the

road of Anciao, and the remainder of

the army towards Pombal. These last

were followed, and never lost sight of, bv
the light division and the royal dragoons,

and the 1st hussars, who took from them
about 20'J prisoners.

On the 9th the enemy collected in

front of Pombal the 6c n corps, with the

exception of Gen. Loison's division, the

8th corps, and the Jth corps, and Gen.
Montbrun's divison of cavalry. The
hussars, which, with ihe royal dragoons
and light divisions, were immediately in

front of the enemy's army, distinguished

themselves in a charge which they made
on this occasion, under the command of
Col. Arenschildt. A detachment of the

16th light dragoons, under Lieutenant

Weyland, which had been in observation

of the enemy near Leyria, made pri-

soners a detachment, consisting of 30
dragoons, on that morning; and had
followed the enemy from Levria, and
arrived on the ground just in time to assist

their friends the hussars in this charge.

I could not collect a sufficient: body of
troops to commence an operation upon
the enemy till the 11th. On that day,

the 1st, 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th, and the

light divisions of infantry, and General

Pack's brigade, and all the British caval-

ry, joined upon the ground immediately
in front of the enemy, who had com-
menced their retreat from their position

during the night. Thev were followed

by the light division, the hussars and
royals, and Brig.-gen. Pack's brigade

under the command of Maj.-gen. Sir. VV.

Erskshe and Maj.-gen. Slade, and made
an attempt to hold the ancient castle of

Pombal, from which they were driven
;

but the 6th corps and Gen. Montbrun's

cavalry, which formed the rear guard,

supported by the 8th corps, held the

ground on the other side of the town, the

troops not having arrived in time to com-
plete the dispositions to attack them be-

fore it was dark. Upon this occasion,

Lieut. -Elder's battalion of Portuguese

casadores distinguished themselves. The
enemy retired in the night ; and on the

12th, the 6th corps, with Gen. Mont-
brun's cavalry, took up a strong position

at the end of a defile between Redinha

and Pombal, with their right in a wood
upon the Some river, and their left ex-

tending towards the high ground above

the river of Redinha. '1 his town was in

'heir rear. 1 attacked them in this posi-

tion on the 12th, with the 3d and 4th

light divisions of infantry, and Brig.-gen.

Pack's brigade, and the cavalry, the

other troops being in reserve. The post

in the wood upon their right was first

forced by Sir W. Erskine with the light
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division. We were then able to form the

troops in the plain beyond the defile :

and the 3d division under Major-gen

Picton were tunned in two line-., in the

skirts of the wood, upon the right ; lIr

4th division, under Maj.-gen. Co>e, in

two lines in the center, having General

Pack's brigade supporting their right,

and communicating with the 3d division
;

and the light division in two lines on the

left. These troops were supported in the

rear by the British cavalry ; and the 1st,

5th, and bin divisions were in reserve.

The troops were formed with great accu-

racy and celerity, and Lieut. -gen. SirB.

Spencer led the line against the enemy's
position on the heights, from which thev

were immediately driven, with the loss

of manv men killed and wounded, and
some prisoners. Maj.-gen. Sir VV. Er-
skine particularly mentioned the conduct
of the 5i>\ regiment, and Col. Elder's

casadores, in the attack of the wood

;

and I must add, that I have never seen the

French infantry driven from a wood in

a more gallant style. There was but one
narrow bridge, and a ford close to it,

over the Redinha river, over which our

light troops passed with the enemy ; but

as the enemy commanded these passages

with cannon, some time elapsed before

we could pass over a sufficient body of

troops to make a fresh disposition to at-

tack the heights on which they had again

taken post. The 3d division crossed,

however, and manoeuvred again upon the

enemy's left flank, while the light infan-

try and cavalry, supported by the light

division, drove them upon their main
body at Condeixa. The light infantry of

Maj.-gen. Picton's division, under Lieut.

-

col. Williams, and the 4th casadores,

under Col. de Regoa, were principally

concerned in this operation. We found

the whole army yesterday, with the ex-

cept'on of the second corps, which was
st'dl at Espinhel, in a very strong position

at Condeixa; and I observed, that they

were sending off their baggage by the

road of Ponte de Marcel la. From this

circumstance I concluded that Col. Trant
had not given up Coimbra; and that they

had been so pressed in their retreat that

they had not been able to detach troops

to force him from the place. I therefore

marched the 3d division, under Maj.-gen.
Picton, through the mountains upon the

enemy's left, towards the only road open
for their reception; which had the im-

No. XXX. Vol V,

mediate effect of dislodging them from
the strong position of Condeixa; and
the enemy encamped last night at Cazal
Nova in the mountains, about a league

from Condeixa. We immediately com-
municated with Coimbra, and made pri-

soners a detachment of the enemv'a
cavalry which were upon ihe road. We
found the oth and 8th corps formed in a
very strong position near Cazal Nova this

morning, and the light division attacked

and drove in their out- posts; but we could

dislodge them from their positions only

by movements on their flanks. Accord-
ingly I moved the 4th division under

Maj.-gen. Cole upon Panella, in order

to secure the passage of the river Esa,

and the communication with Espinhel,

near which place Maj.-gen. Nightingall

had been in observation of the movements
of the 2d corps since the 10th; and the

3d division under Maj.-gen. Picton, more
immediately round the enemy's left;

while the light division and Brig. -gen.

Pack's brigade, under Maj.-gen. Sir W.
Erskine, turned their right ; and Major-

gen. Alexander Campbell, with the 6th

division, supported the light troops by
which they were attacked in front.

These troops were supported by the

cavalry, and by the 1st and oth divisions,

and Col. Ashworth's brigade in reserve.

These movements obliged the enemy to

abandon all the positions which they suc-

cessively took up in the mountains ; and
the two corps d'armee, composing the

rear guard, were flung back upon the

main body at Miranda de Corvo, upon
the river Esa, with considerable loss of
killed, wounded, and prisoners. In the

operations of this day, the 43d, 52d,

and 95th regiments, and 3d casadere?,

under the command of Cols. Drurnmond
and Beckwith, and Major Patrickson,

Lieut.-col. Ross, and Majors Gilmour
and Stewart, particularly distinguished

themselves; as also the light infantry

battalions of Gen. Picton's division under
Lieut.-col. Williams, and the 4th casa-

dores under Col. de Regoa, and the

troops of horse-artillery Under the com-
mand of Capts. Ross and Bull. The re-

sult of these operations has been, that we
have saved Coimbra and Upper Beira

from the enemy's ravage?, and we have
opened the communications with the

northern provinces, and we have obliged

the enemy to take for their retreat the

road by Ponte de Murcella, in which

3 D
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they may be annoyed by the militia

acuiig in security upon their flank, while

the allied army will press upon their

rear. The whole country, however,

affords many advantageous positions to a

retreating army, of which the enemy
have shewn that they know how to avail

themselves. They are retreating from

the country as they entered it, in one

solid mas.-> ; covering their rear on every

inarch by the operations of either one or

two corps d'armee, in the strong positions

which tne country affords; which corps

d'armee are closely supported by the

main body. Before they quitted their

position they destroyed a part of their

cannon and ammunition; and they have

since blown up whatever the horses were

unable to draw away. They have no

provisions excepting what they plunder

on the spot ; or, having plundered, what
the soldiers carry on their backs ; and
live cattle. I am concerned to be obliged

to add to this account, that their conduct

throughout this retreat has been marked
by a barbarity seldom equalled, and
never surpassed. Even in the towns of

Torres Novas, Thomar, and Pernes, in

which the head-quarters of some of the

corps had been for four months, and in

which the inhabitants had been induced

by promises of good treatment to remain,

they were plundered, and many of their

houses destroyed on the night the enemy
withdrew from their position; and they
have since burnt every town and village

through which they have passed. The
convent of Alcobaca was burnt by order

from the French head-quarters. The
bishop's palace, and the whole- town of

Leyria, in which Gen. Drouet had had
his head-quarters, shared the same fate

;

and there is not an inhabitant of the

country of any class or description, who
has had any dealing or communication
with the French army, who has not had
reason to repent of it, and to complain
of them. This is the mode in which the

promises have been performed, and the

assurances have been fulfilled, which
were held out in ihe proclamation of the

French commander-in ch'ef; in which
he told the inhabitants of Portugal, that

he was not come to make war upon them,

but with a powerful army of one hundred
and ten thousand men, to drive the Eng-
lish into the sea. It is to be hoped, that

the example of what has occurred in this

country, will teach the people of this

and of other nations what value they
ought to place on such promises and:

assurances, and that there is no security

for life, or for any thing which renders

life valuable, excepting in decided resist-

ance to the enemy. I have the honour to

inclose returns of killed and wounded in

the several affairs with the enemy since

they commenced their retreat. I have
received the most able and cordial assist-

ance throughout these operations from
Lieut.-gen. Sir Brent Spencer and Mar-
shal Sir W. Beresford, whom I had re-

quested to cross the Tagus, and who has

been with me since the 11th instant;

from Major. -gens. Sir William Erskine,

Picton, Cole, and Campbell, Maj.-gen.

Slade and Maj.-gen. the Hon. C. Colville,

and the general and other officers com-
manding brigades under their orders re-

spectively. I am particularly indebted

to the Quarter-master-gen. Col. Murray
for the assistance I have received of him,

and the Dep.-adj.-gen. the Hon. Colonel

Pakenham, and the officers of the adju-

tant and quarter-master-general's depart-

ments; as also to those of my personal

stall", who have given me every assistance

in their power.—I am sorry to inform

your lordship, that Badajos surrendered

on the 1 1 th instant.

Louzao, March 16.

Maj.-gen. Colejoined Maj.-gen. Night-

ingall at Espinhel on the afternoon of the

14th ; and this movement, by which the

Esa was passed, and which gave us the

power of turning the strong position of

Miranda de Corvo, induced the enemy
to abandon it on that night. They de-

stroyed at this place a great number of
carriages, and buried and otherwise de-

stroyed or concealed the ammunition
which thev had carried; and they like-

wise burnt much of their baggage: and
the road throughout the match is strewed

with the carcases ol men and" animals,

and destroyed carriages and baggage.

We found the enemy's whole army yes-

terday in a very strong position on the

Ceira, having one corps as an advanced
guard in front of Foy d'Aronce on this

side the river. I immediately made
arrangements to drive in the advanced

guard, preparatory to the movements
which it might be expedient to make to

cross the Ceira this morning. Brig.-gen.

Pack's brigade had been detached in the

morning through the mountains to the

left, as well to turn the enemy in his
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position at Miranda de Corvo, as in view-

to any others tbey might take up on this

side of the Ceira. The light division,

under JMaj.-gen. Sir W. Erskine, was
ordered to possess some heights immedi-
ately above Foy d'Aronce, while Maj.-
gen. Picton's division was moved along

the great road to attack the left of the

enemy's position and of the village. The
6th division, under Maj.-gen. Campbell,
and the hussars and loth light dragoons,

supported the light division, and the 1st

division and the 14th and royal dragoons,

the third. These movement- succeeded
in forcing the enemy to abandon his

strong positions on this side of the Ceira, !

with considerable loss. The colonel of

the 39th regiment was made prisoner.
I

The light troops of Gen. Picton's division
j

under Lieut. -col. Williams, and those of
j

Maj.-gen. Nightingall's brigade, were

llth March— 1st bat. 93th foot, Second
Lieut. Hopwood, wounded ; 3d cas:.doreg,

Ensign Joze Joaquim ligeo, severely wounded.
March—2d bat. Sib font, Lieut Gierke,

severely wounded ; 1st bat. 45th foot, Lieut.

-March, (lightly wounded; 1st Int. Midfoot,

j

Lieut. Cross, Ensign L. fiord, ARjntanl *

tei bottom, wounded; 1st bat H lent,

j

Heppeustal, slightly wounded ; 04th foot,

Capt. Eogue, severely wounded : lsi In

I

foot, Lieut. Beckwith, wounded; 1st 02=1-

dores, Capt. Chapman, g$th foot, ditto : IJth
Portuguese' regiment, Capt. Waldron, C7*h
toot, d.tio; 4tb. casadores, Ensign Joze Fili-

cissirao, ditto; bth ditto. Eusigu Joze Y de
Carlo, i,;ttO.

lith March— Istbat sad foot, Lieut Thos.
Gifibrd, killed; 1st hat. -tjd foot, Captain
Napier, severely Ci pt. Da.ze!l,

slightly wounded ; Ensign Carroll, severely

wounded; 1st bat. 52d foot, Capt G
Napier, severely wounded: Capt. Wm
slightly wounded: Capt . YVm. Jones, K I

wounded; 5th bat. 60th foot, Lieut. Wynne,
alightly wounded; "4tb foot, Lieut. Ciabb,

principally engaged on the" right, and l

?
iUo

^ *** .^tb
J'

00 *' M?j Stewart, severe-

fu rt-.u • ? • c r l i- l lvwoiu.ded since dead); Lieutenant Strode,
the 9jth regiment in front of the light

, wounded; 1st casadores,
division; and these troops behaved in the ' Manuel, wounded.

Lieut. Joaquim

I
1

most gallant manner. The horse anil- J|
istf March—5th bat. 60th foot, Lieutenaut

Sawaizky, killed; 8th bat. S-sth foot, Lieut.
Heppeustal, ditto; 1st bat 95th foot, frnt
Lieut M'Cnllocb, severely wounded: second
Lieut. Kincaird, slightly wonndrd

lerv, likewise, under Captains Ross and
Bull, distinguished themselves on this

occasion. The troops took much baggage
and some ammunition carriages in Fov
d'Aronce. I had been prevented from

moving till a late hour in the morning bv
the fog; and it was dark by the time we
gained possession of the last position of

the enemy's advanced guard. In the

night the enemy destroyed the bridge on

the Ceira, and retreated, leaving a small

rear guard on the river.

'Return of the killed, wounded, and missingofthe

Foreign-office, April 6.—A dispatch

was received this morning bv the I

quis Wellesley from Charles Smart, Estj.

his Majesty's minister at Lisbon, of « hicn
the following is an extract:

—

Lisbon, March 23.

The army of Gen. Massena continues

to retreat towards the frontier, and every

maich is facilitated bv the abandonment
British and Portuguese forces in the several

jj
of wounded, the destruction of bi^.

and whatever can encumber their move-
ment. They attempted, daring iha } Bth

and 19th, to make a stand in the S

de RSoita, but they were driven from hat

position with the loss of 600 prison*

the 10th. On the 21st they reached

Galiz-t. The Briish he.id-quarters were
at Pombeiro on the 1 lih, and at A
on the 20th. Hie «

troops continued in sight of the Fren.h
rear guard, ana the movement of the

allied army alongthe skirtsofthe Es'rella,

which flank the positions in the valley cf

the Mondego, promises new impediments
to their retreat. The account-: ; j

frontier of Spanish Estremadura
that be part of the French force

which came from An e retum-

affairi tcith the French army from thi 6th to

the 13th of March, 1811.

8th and <)th March— 1 horse killed, 2 rank
and file, 9 bones, wounded; 7 rauk and ii!e,

s horses, no
llth March— 11 rank and file killed: 9

ensigns, -jserjeants, 16 rank and file, wounded.
12th Marc'i—17 rank and file, 3 horses,

killed ; 3 captains, 5 lieutenants, S ensigns,

1 staff, 7 seijea.Us, 153 rar.k and file, 4
horses, wounded; 1 serjeant, 14 rank aod
file, missing

lith March— 1 lieutenant, 14 rank a.Td file,

killed; 1 major, 5 Cip'ains, t lieuter.a/.ts, 1

ensign, 12 Serjeants, ] IS rank and file, wound-
ed ; 4 rank and file missing

\3th ^ Tarch—2 lieutenants, 1 serjeant, 6rank
and file, killed; 1 lieutenant, 1 ensign, 1

serjeant, 59 rank and file, wounded.

Hames of officers killed, wounded, and mtSMtng of

the army under ike command of Licui.-gen.

Lord Viscount Wellington, K.B. in the seve- •

ral affairs with the French army, from the 6ih I

e <l to ,J"t province. Marsh 1

t*the ut.h of Mareh, 1811, NtdtutM. I

1 moTed in the s month a irds

3 D 2
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Seville at the hear! of 4000 infantry and
and 1500 cavalry. No considerable

force has been left in the town of Badajos.

The siege of Campo-Mayor continued

during the (,19th, 20th, and 21st. A
breach having been effected, the place
capitulated on the morning of the latter

day. The garrison, in number about
250 militia, have remained prisoners of
war. The French force before the place
consisted of 4000 infantry and 500
cavalry. The advanced guard of Marshal
Beresford reached Portalegre on the
20th, where that officer was expected on
the following day.

Admiralty-office, April D.—Transmit-
ted by Vice-Admiral Sir Jas. Saumarez.

Fort York, Island of Anholt,

March 27.

Sir,—I reported to you in my letter of
the 10th ult. my having received infor-

mation of an intended attack on this island

by the Danes. On the 8th instant I re-

ceived corroboration of this intelligence
;

but as every exertion had been made to

complete the works as well as our male-
rials would allow, and as piquets were
nightly stationed from one extremity of
the island to the other in order to prevent
surprise, I waited with confidence the
meditated attack. Yesterday his majes-
ty's ship Tartar anchored on the north
side of the island. The enemy's flotilla

and army, consisting in all of nearly
four thousand men, have this day, after "a

close combat of four hours and a half,

received a most complete and decisive
defeat, and are fled back to their ports,

with the loss of three pieces of cannon,
and upwards of five hundred prisoners;
a number greater by one hundred and
fifty men than the garrison I command.
I am now to detail the proceedings of the
day. In the morning, just before dawn,
the out-piquets on the south side of the
island made the signal for the enemy's
being in sight. The garrison was im-
mediately put under arms, and I lost not
a moment in proceeding with the brigade
of howitzers, and two hundred infantry,
accompanied by Capt. Torrens (who had
hitherto acted as major-commandant to
the battalion), in order to oppose their
landing. On ascending an elevation, for
the purpose of reconnoitring, I discovered
the landing had already been effected,
under the cover of darkness and a fog,

and that the enemy were advancing ra-
pidly and in great numbers. On both

wings the enemy now far outflanked uj,

and I saw that if we continued to advance,

they would get between us and ourworksj

I instantly ordered a reireat, which was
effected in good order, and without loss,

although the enemy were within pistol-

shot of our rear, and seemed determined
to enter our batteries by storm ; but Fort

York and Massareene batteries opened
such a well-directed fire of grape and
musketry, that the assailants were oblig-

ed to fall back and shelter themselves

under the sand hills. As the day light-

ened, we perceived that the enemy's
flotilla, consisting of 18 gun-boats, had
taken up a position on the South side of
the island at point-blank shot. I ordered

the signal to be made to the Tartar and
Sheldrake, that the enemy had landed;

upon which these vessels immediately
weighed, and under a heavy press of sail

used every endeavour to beat up the

south side ; but the extent of shoals threw
them out so many miles, that it was some
hours before their intention could be ac-
complished. The gun-boats now opened
a very heavy fire on our works, while a
column of about six hundred men crossed

the island to the westward, and took up
a position on the northern shore, covered
by hillocks of sand, by breaks and in-

equality of ground. Another column
made many attempts to carry the Massa-
reene battery by storm, but were as often

repulsed, and compelled to cover them-
selves under hillocks of sand, which on
this island are thrown up by every gale.

The column on the south side had now
succeeded in bringing up a field-piece

against us, and Capt. Holtoway, who
had commanded at the advanced post,

joined by water. I had been under great

apprehensions that this officer had fallen

into the hands of the enemy ; but finding,

after several gallant attempts, that he
was cut, off from reaching head -quarters
by land, he, with the coolest judgment,
launched a boat, and landed his party

under Fort York amidst the acclamations

of the garrison. Immediately afterwards,

Lieut. H. L. Baker, who, with Lieut.

Turnbull, of the Royal Marines, and
some brave volunteers, had in the Anholt
schooner gone on the daring enterprize

of destroying the enemy's flotilla in his

ports, bore down along the north side of

the island. Things were in this position,

when the column on the northern shore,

which, divided by the sand hills, had ap-
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proached within fifty paces of our lines,

made another desperate effort to carry the

Massareene battery by storm : the co-

lumn to the south-east also pushed on,

and the reserve appeared on the hills

ready to support them ; but while the

commanding officer was leading on his

men with great gallantry, a musket-ball

put a period to his life. Panic struck

by the loss of their chief, the enemy again

fell back, and sheltered themselves be-
hind the sand hills. At this critical mo-
ment Lieut. Baker, with great skill and
gallantry, anchored his vessel on their

flank, and opened a well-directed fire.

The sand hills being no longer a protec-

tion, and finding it impossible either to

advance or retreat, the assailants hung
out a flag of truce, and offered to surren-

der upon terms ; but I would listen to

nothing but -an unconditional surrender,

which, after some deliberation, was com-
plied with. In the mean time the gun-
boats on the south side, which had been
much galled by the fire of Fort Yorke
and Massareene battery, got under
weigh, and stood to the westward, and
the column of the enemy which had ad-

vanced on the south side, finding their

retreat no longer covered by the flotilla,

also hung out a flag of truce, and I sent

out an officer to meet it. I was asked to

surrender ; the reply that I returned, it

is unnecessary to mention. The enemy
finding my determination, sought permis-

sion to embark without molestation ; but
I would listen to nothing but an uncon-
ditional submission; and I have the plea-

sure to inform you, that this corps also

laid down their arms, and surrendered

themselves prisoners of war,

The prisoners, which were now more
Mumerous than my small garrison, were
no sooner secured, than operations were
commenced against the reserve, which
had been seen retreating to the westward
of the island. I took the field with Major
Torrens (who, though wounded, insisted

on accompanying me) and Lieut, and
Adjutant Steel ; but, as our prisoners

were so numerous, and as we had no
place of security in which to place them,

I could only employ on this occasion

the brigade of howitzers under Lieuts.

R. C. Steel and Bezant, of the royal

marine artillery, and a part of the light

company commanded by Lieut. Turnbull.

When we arrived at the west end of the

island, we found that the enemy had

formed on the beach, and were protected

by 14 gun-boats towed close to the shore.

To attack such a force, with 4 howitzers

and 40 men, seemed an useless sacrifice

of brave men's lives; I therefore, with

the advice of Major Torrens, halted on
the hills, while I reluctantly saw the re-

serve embarked under cover of the gun-
boats, and the flotilla take a final leave

of the island. I am happy to say, our
loss has not been so considerable as might
have been expected from so desperate an
attack, we having only two killed and
thirty wounded. The enemy have suf-

fered severely : we have buried between
thirty and forty of their dead, and have
received in the hospital twenty-three of
their wounded ; most of them have un-
dergone amputations, three since dead
of their wounds, besides a great number
which they carried off' the field to their

boats. Maj. Melsteat, the commandant,
fell in the field; Capt. Borgan, the next
in command, wounded in the arm; Capt.

Pruiz, adj. -gen. to the commander of the

forces in Jutland, lost both his legs; since

dead. The most pleasing part of my duty
is to bear testimony to the zeal, ener-

gy, and intrepidity of the officers and
men I had the honour to command : to

particularize would be impossible ; the
same ardour inspired the whole. To Lieut.

Baker, next in command, who will have
the honour of delivering this dispatch,

and vsill give you every information you
may require, I am much indebted ; his

merit and zeal as an officer, which I

have some years \>een acquainted with,

and his volunteering with me on this

service, claim my warmest esteem.

Capt. Torrens, the senior officer of the

royal marines, and who acted as com-
mandant of the garrison, bore a con-
spicuous part of this day, and although
wounded, I did not lose his valuable ser-

vice and able support. The discipline

and state of perfection to which he had
brought the battalion, is highly credit-

able to him as an officer. Lieutv R. C.

Steel, senior officer of royal marine artil-

lery, also claims my warmest acknow-
ledgments for the arrangements he made,
which enabled us to keep up so heavy
and destructive a fire. Capt. Steel, Lieut,

and Quarter-master Fischer, senior subal-

tern, Lieut, and Adjutant Steel, Lieutf.

Stewart, Gray, Ford, Jellico, Atkinson,

and Curtayne, all merit my warmest ac-

knowledgments for the assistance they
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afforded trie. Lieut. Bezant, of the R. M.
artillery, deserves every commendation

I can give him for his cool and able judg-

ment in the direction of the guns on the

Massareene battery. Lieut. Turnbull,

who acted as captain of the light com-

pany, when we pursued the reserve,

manifested such zeal and energy, that I

have nodoubt, had we brought the enemy
again to action, he would have borne a

very conspicuous part. I cannot suffici-

ently express my thanks to Capts. Baker

and Stewart of the Tartar and Sheldrake,

for their great exertions to get round to

the flotilla; and had the wind the least

favoured them, they would have destroy-

ed the whole. I am happy to add, that

the property belonging to the merchants

has been fully protected without meeting

with the least loss. The expedition sail-

ed from the Banders, commanded by-

Major Melsteat (an officer of great dis-

tinction), and consisted of the following

corp S:
—2d bat. ofJutland sharp shooters,

4th bat. 2d reg. of Jutland yagers, 1st

reg. of Jutland infantry, with some

others, the names of which cannot be
j

ascertained. I have the honour to inclose i

the article ofsurrender, a return of killed I

and wounded, and a list of Danish officers

killed and taken. Also a return of ord-

nance stores taken.

J. W. Mac rice, Commandant.
[Of the garrison of Anholt, only two were

killed and 30 wounded; among the latter is

Captain Tori-ens, slightly. Of the Danes, 1

niajor, 2 captains, and 1 lieutenant were

killed; and 5 captains, 2 adjutants, 9 lieute-

nants, and 504 rank and file taken, exclusive

of wounded. The ordnance stoics taken con-

sisted of one bras> four-pounder, 24 inch

mortars, 434 muskets and bayonets complete,

470 swords, 10,000 inusket ball cartridges,

and 14 four-inch shells fixed.

A letter from Capt. Baker, of the Tar-

tar, and another from Capt. Stewart, of

the Sheldrake, follow. The enemy's

flotilla, on the Tartar heaving in sight,

made off; but their 16 gun-boats declined

an action with the Sheldrake, and lost

two of their number in flight.

Downing- street, April 9. Extracts

from dispatches from Viscount Wel-

lington.

Oliveira de VHospital, March 21.

The enemy suffered much more in the

affair of the' 13th than I was aware of,

when I addressed you on the 16th inst.

;

tiic nring was not over till dark, and it

ars that great numbers were drown-

ed in attempting to ford the Ceira. The
enemy withdrew his rear guard from that

river in ihe course of the 16th, and we
crossed it on the 17th, and had our posts

on the Sierra de Murcella, the enemy's
army being in a strong position on the

right of the Alva. They moved a part

of their army on that night, but still

maintained their position on the Alva, of

which river they destroyed the bridges.

We turned their left by the Sierra de
Santa Quiteria with the 3d, 1st, and 5th

divisions, on the ISth, while the light di-

vision on the 6th manoeuvred in their

front from the Sierra de Murcella : these

movements induced the enemy to bring

back to the Sierra de Moita the troops

which had marched the preceding night,

at the same time that they retired their

corps from the Alva; and in the evening

their whole army were assembled upon
Moita, and the advanced posts of our

right were near Arganil—those of our

left across the Alva.

The enemy retired from the position

of Moita inthe night of the 18th, and

have continued their retreat with the

utmost rapidity ever since ; and I imagine

their rear guard will be at Celorico this

day. We assembled the army upon the

Sierra de Moita on the 19th, and our ad-

vanced posts are this day beyond Pinhan-

cos. The militia under Cols. Wilson and

Trant are at Fornas. We have taken

great numbers of prisoners, and the ene-

my have continued to destroy their car-

riages and their cannon, and whatever

would impede their progress. As the

greatest number of prisoners taken on the

19th had been sent out on foraging par-

ties towards the Mondego, and had been

ordered to return to their position on the

Alva, I conclude the enemy had intended

to remain in it for some days. Soult has

gone to Seville since the fall of Badajos

;

and it is reported, that about 3000 French

troops had been seen on their march

through Barcarota to the southward.

Downing - street, April 13, Extract

from a dispatch fiom Vise. Wellington,

dated Goveia, March 27 :
—

When I found that the enemy retired

with such celerity from Moita, I con-

tinued the pursuit of them with the ca-

valry, and the light division under Maj.-

gen." Sir Wm. Erskine oniy, supporting

! these troops with the 6th and 3d divisions
!

of infantry, and by th^ militia on the
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tight of the Mondego; and I was induced

to halt the remainder of the army til! the

supplies, which had been sent round by

the Tagus to the Mondego, should arrive.

This halt was the more desirable, as no-

thing could be found in the country, and

everyday's march increasingthe distance

from the magazines on the Tagus, ren-

dered the supply of the troops more dif-

ficult and precarious; and the further ad-

vance of the main body for a few days

did not appear to be necessary. The
cavalry and light troops continued to an-

noy the enemy's rear and to take prison-

ers ; and the militia under Col. Wilson
had an affair with a detachment of the

enemy, on the 22d, not far from Celo-

rico, in which they killed seven and

wounded several, and took fifteen pri-

soners. The militia under Gen. Silveira

also took some prisoners on the 25th.

The enemy retired to his left, the 2d
corps, by Goveia through the mountains

upon Guarda, and the remainder of the

army by the high road upon Celorico.

They have since moved more troops upon
Guarda, which position thev still hold in

strength. Our advanced guard is in front

of Celorico, towards Guarda, and at Al-

verca, and the 3d division in the moun-
tains, and occupying Porto Meserella

and Prados. The allied troops will be

collected in the neighbourhood of Celo-

rico to-morrow. Gen. Ballasteros sur-

prised Gen. Ramon on the 10th atPalma,
and dispersed his detachment, and took

from him 500 prisoners. Gen. Ballasteros

has since retired to Valverde, and I hear

that Gen. Zayas has been detached from

Cadiz with 6000 men, including 400 ca-

valry, to be disembarked at Huelva, to

join Gen. Ballasteros.

P. S. Since writing the above, I have

received the report of a gallant action of

one of our patroles, yesterday evening,

between Alverca and Guarda, under the

command of Lieut. Perse of the 16th

light dragoons, and Lieut Foster of the

royals, who attacked a detachment of the

enemy's cavalry, between Alverca and
Guarda, and killed and wounded several

of them, and took the officer and 37 men
prisoners. The enemy have withdrawn
from Pinhel across the Coa.

stating that Sir Win. Beresford, having
united the whole of his force in Portale-

gre on the 23d of March, advanced on
the 24th, and attacked the enemv with

his cavalry on the 25th. They were
compelled to abandon Campo - Mayor,
with the loss of 600 men killed aud
wounded. On the 26th Gen. Beresfoi d's

head quarters were at Elvas. The enemy
had withdrawn their whole force, ex-
cept a weak picquet, to the other side of
the Guadiana. The corps under Mar-
shal Soult has halted in the neighbour-
hood of Llerena.—Gen. Ballasteros had
returned to Gibraleonon the 29th, where
his force had been increased by the arri-

val of 6000 men under Gen. Zayas.

—

Marshal Bessieres arrived at Zamora
on the 5th of March with 7000 men.

[This Gazette contains a letier from
Capt. Bertram, of his majesty's sloop

Persian, dated off Beachy Head, April

6th, giving an account ot the capture of
L'Ambuscade privateer, with a comple-
ment of 63 men, but having only '-ib on
board, commanded by M. Nicholas A.
Briganda, belonging to Dieppe.]

Foreign-office, April 12. Dispatches

have this day been received at this office

From Charles Stewart, Esq. his majesty's

^sinister at Lisbon, dated the 30th ultimo,

Admiralty -office, April 16. Vice.-adm.
Thomborough has transmitted a letter he
had received from Capt. Maitland, of the
Emerald, giving an account of his hav-
ing, on the 6th inst, captured l'Augusle

French ship privateer, of IS guns and
1'26 men ; out three days from Brest,

wiihout having made any capture. Ad-
miral Sir C. Cotton has also transmitted

a letter from Capt. Barrie of his majes-
ty's ship Pomone, stating his having,

Jan. 18th, captured the Dubourdieu
French privateer brig, belonging to Tou-
lon, carrying 14 12-pounders and 93
men.

Downing-street, April 1 9. The follow-

ing dispatch was on the 17th instant re-

ceived from Lieut. -gen. Viscount Wel-
lington, dated Marmoleiro, 2d April.

My Lord,—The allied army were col-

lected in the neighbourhood and in front

of Celorico on the 28th March, with a
view to dislodge the enemy from the po-
sition which they had taken upon Guarda,
which they still occupied in force, and of

which they apparently intended to retain

possession. On that day a patrole of
light infantry from Major-gen. Alexan-
der Campbell's division, commanded by
the Hon. Col. Ramsay, had some ?uccess

v
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against a detachment of the enemy at

Avelans ; and a patrole of the light ca-

valry, with a detachment of the 95th,

with which was Major-gen. Slade, oblig

ed the enemy to retire from Fraxedas

:

both took many prisoners ; and I am con-

cerneJ to add that Brigade -major Stew-

art of the 95th was killed with the last.

O i the morning of the 29th the 3d, 6th,

an I light divisions, and the 16th light

dragons and hussars, under the com-

BtfUkdof Major-gen. Picton, Major-gen.

Alex. Campbell, and Major - gen. Sir

Wm. Erskine, moved upon Guarda in

five columns, which weie supported by

the 5th division in the valley of the Mon-
dego, and by the 1st and 7 th from Celo-

rico ; and the militia, u.i ler Gen. Trant

and Col. Wilson, covered the movement
at Alverca against anv attemp that might

have \jeen made on that side to disturb it.

The enemy abandoned the position of

Gua- la without firing a shot, and retired

upon "sabugal, on frhe Coa. They were
followed by o\r cavalry, wrn took some
prisoners from them. On the 30th, Sir

William Erskine, with the cavalry and

horse artillery, fell upon the rear guard

of the 2d corps, which had been near

Bel nonte, and had marched for the Coa

dur'm; the night, and he killed and

wounded several and took some prisoners.

The enemy have since taken a position

upon the Coa, having an advanced guard

on this side ; and the allied troops have

this day been collected on the left of that

river.

I have the honour to inclose the copy
of a letter which I have received from

Marshal Sir William Beresford, contain-

ing the terms of the capitulation of Cam-
po-Mavor ; and I have likewise the ho-

nour of inclosing his report of his first

operations against the enemy, from which

your lordship will observe that he has

got possession of that place again, and

has had considerable success against the

enemy's cavalry. This success would

have been more complete, and would

have been attended with less loss, if the

a dour of the 13th light dragoons arid

7 h Portuguese regiment of cavalry in

the pursuit of the enemy, could have

been kept within reasonable bounds.

Some of the men missing of both these

re^imemt-, were taken prisoners on the

bridge of Badajos. The enemy have

like vise abandoned Albuquerque. I have

received no accounts from Cadiz or from

the north, since I addressed your lord-

ship on the 27th March.
I have, &c. Wellington.

Marshal Beresford reports, under date
of Campo-Mayor, 26th March, that he
had moved on the preceding morning
from Arronches, and upon approaching
Campo-Mayor, had found the enemy's
corps (consisting of four regiments of
cavalry, three battalions of infantry, and
some horse artillerv,) drawn up on the

outside of the town. Brig. - gen. Long
being seni with the allied cavalry to turn

the enemy's right, found an opportunity
of ordering a charge to be made by two
-quadrons of the 13th light dragoons,

under Lieut. - col. Head, and two squad-
rons of Portuguese dragoons, under Col.

Otway, supported by the remainder of
lie cavalry. By this charge the enemy's
horse were completely routed, and chased
by the four squadrons above-mentioned
into the town of Badajos. A great num-
ber of the French were sabred, as were
the gunners belonging to sixteen pieces

of cannon that were taken upon the road,

but afterwards abandoned. The pursuit

of the enemy's cavalry having led a great

proportion of the light dragoons to a
distance of several miles, before the in-

fantry of Marshal Beresford's army could

co'.ne up, the French infantry availed

themselves of the opportunity to retreat

in solid columns, and thus effected their

escape. The enemy's loss is estimated

at no less than five or six hundred men
killed, wounded, or prisoners

; great

numbers of horses and mules were taken,

together with one howitzer and some am-
munition waggons. Marshal Beresford

speaks highly of the steadiness of Col.

De Grey's brigade of heavy cavalry,

and of the gallantry displayed by all the

troops that were engaged. The enemy
abandoned the town of Campo-Mayor
without resistance, leaving there a con-

siderable supply of corn and provisions,

and eight thousand rations of biscuit.

Total of killed and wounded of Marshal Beres-

ford's army on the 25th March.— \ Cornet, 23

rank and file, 20 liorses killed ; 2 lieutenants,

1 staff, 1 quarter-master, l serjeant, 65 rank

and file, 35 borses, wounded ; 1 serjeant, 76
rank and file, ins horses, missing

Name* of officers wounded.— 13th Light dra-

goons, Lieut. Smith, badly •, Lieut. Gale, Adj.

Holmes, & Quarter-mastuGieenham, slightly.

Return of Ordnance and Stores taken.—
1 French six-inch howitzer, G French caissons

with ammunition, 1 French forge- cart, since

destroyed.
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Horse- Guards, April 22. In consi-

ders ion of the distinguished services oi

his Majesty's 87th (or Prince of Wales'-,

Irish) Regiment upon various occasions,

and more recently in the brilliant action

at Barrosa, his Royal Highness the Prince

Regent, in the name and on the behalf

of his Majesty, has been graciously

pleased to approve of that regiment being

in future styled the 81th, or Prince of
IVales's Own Irish Regiment; and of its

bearing, as a badge of honour, upon the

regimental colours and appointments, an

eagle, with a wraith of laurel, above the

harp, in addition to the arms of his Royal
Highness.

By the command of the Right Hon. the

Commander-in-Chief,
Hvkky Calveut, A.G.

Downing -street, April 25, 1811.

A dispatch, of which the following is a copy,

has been this morning received at Lord
Liverpool's office, addressed to his lordship

by Lieut -gen. Viscount Wellington, dated

Villa Fermosa, 9th April, 1811.

Villa Fermosa, April 9, 1811.

My Lord,— When I last addressed

your lordship the enemy occupied the

Upper Coa, having his right at Rovina,

and guarding the ford of Rapolla de Coa
with a detachment at the bridge of Fer
rerias, and his left at Sabugai, and the

8th corps was at Alfavates. The right

of the British army was opposite Sabugai,

and the left at the bridge of Ferrerias.

The militia under Gen. Trant and Col.

Wilson crossed the Coa below Almeida,

in order to threaten the communic;:

that place with Ciudad Roderigo and the

enemy's army. The river Coa is difficult
|J

of access throughout its course, ami the

petition which the enemy had taken was

very strong, ami could be approached

on.y by its left The troops were there-

fore put in motion on the morning of the

3d, to turn the enemy's
gal, and to force the passage of the

bridge of that town ; with the exception

of the 6th division, wbic 1 op-

posite the 6th corps, which was at B
and one battalion of the 7th division,

which observed the enemy's detachment

at the bridge of Ferrerias. The 2d corps

were in a strong position, with their

right upon a height immediately above

e and town of Sabugai, an I

their left extending along the road v.

Alfayates, to a height which commanded
ail the approaches to Sabugai frcm the

Xo. XXX. Vol. V.

fords of the Coa, above the town. The
2d corps communicated by Rendo with

the 6th corps at Rovina. It was intend-

ed to turn the left of th'13 corps, and wiih

this view the light division and the caval-

ry, under M^j.-gen. Sir W. Erskine and
Maj.-gen. Slade, were to cross trie Coa
by two separate fords upon the rigi.

cavalry upon the right of the division;

the 3d division, under Maj. gen. Picton,

at a ford un their left, about a mile abo\ e

Sabugai; and the 5 f h division, under
Maj.-gen. Dunlop, and the artillery, at

the bridge of Sabugai. Col. Beckwitb's

brigade of the light division were the

first that crossed the Coa, with two squa-

drons of cava ry upon their right. Four
companies of the 95th, and three com-
panies of Col. Elder's casadores, drove
in the enemy's piquets, and were sup-
pored by the 4-3d regiment. At this

moment, a rain-storm came on, which
rendered it impossible to see anv thing;

and these troops having pushed en in pur-
suit of the enemy's piquets, came upon
the left of their main body, which it had
been intended they should turn. The
light troops were driven back upon the

4-3d regiment, and as soon as the atmo-
sphere became clear, the enemy having
perceived that the body which had ad-

vanced, were not strong, attacked ;hem
in a solid column, supported by cavalrv
and artillery. These troops repulsed
this attack, and advanced in pursuit upon
the enemy's position, where rhev*.\ere

attacked by a fresh column on their iefc,

and were c \ the 1st hussars on
their right. They retired and took post
behind a wall, from which post ihev
again repul em\ ; and advanced
a second time in pursuit

took from them a howitzer. Tit-3
'.- v ere,

however, again attacked bv a fresh

n with cavalry, <.;,d retired again
to their po.-t. where
the orher brigade of the light d.'v

consisting of the two battalions of the

52d regiment atd the 1st casadores.

Thes^ 'poKeU the enemy, and
Col. Beck-> _ uie and the 1st bat.

of the 52d . . in meed upon
thpm. Th< _ tin by a
fresh column, supported by cai

- hich charged their light, and the\ to k
post in an inclosore upon the top of die

heigh 1

, from whence hev could protect
the howitzer which the 4-3d had taken,
and they drove back the enemy.

3 E
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The enemy were making arrangements

to attack them again in this post, and had

moved a column on their left, when the

light infantry of Maj.-gen. Picton's divi-

sion, under Lieut.-col. Williams, sup-

ported by the Hon. Maj.-gen. Colvill's bri-

gade, opened their fire upon them. At
the same moment the head of Maj.-gen.

Dunlop's column crossed the bridge of

the Coa, and ascended the heights on

the right flank of the enemy; and the

cavalry appeared on the high ground

in the rear of the enemy's left, and the

enemy retired across the hills towards

Rendu, leaving the howitzer in the pos-

session of those who had so gallantly

gained and preserved it, and about 260
killed on the ground, and six officers and

300 prisoners in our hinds.

Although the operations of this day

were, Lv unavoidable accidents, not per-

formed in the manner in which I intend-

ed they should be, I consider the action

that was fought by the light division, by
Col. Beckwith's brigade principally, with

the whole of the 2d corps, to be one of

the most glorious that British troops were

ever engaged In.

The 4-3d regiment, under Maj. Patrick-

son, particularly distinguished themselves,

as did that part of the 95th regiment in

Col. Beckwith's brigade, under the com-

mand of Major Gilmour, and Col. Elder's

casadores; the 1st bat. 52d reg. under

the command of Lieut.-col. Ross, like-

wise shewed great steadiness and gallan-

try, when they joined Col. Beckwith's

brigade. Throughout the action the

troops derived great advantage from the

assistance of two guns of Capt. Bull's

troop of horse artillery, which crossed at

the ford with the light division, and

came up to their support.

It was impossible for any officer to

conduct himself with more ability and

gallantrv than Colonel Beckwith. The
action was commenced by an unavoidable

accident, to which all operations are

liable; but having been commenced, it

would have been impossible to withdraw

from the ground without risking the loss

of the object of our movements ; and it

was desirable to obtain possession, if

possible, of the top of the hill, from

which the enemy had made so many at-

tacks with advantage, on the fust position

taken by the 43d reg. This was gained

before the 3d division came up. I had

iiso great reason to be satisfied with the

conduct of Col. Drummond, who com-
mands the other brigade, in the light

division.

When the firing commenced, the 8th

corps broke up from their position at

Rovina, and marched towards Rendo.
The two corps joined at that place, and
continued their retreat to Alfayates, fol-

lowed by our cavalry, part of which was
that night at Soita. The enemy conti-

nued their retreat that night and the next

morning; and entered the Spanish fron-

tier on the 4th. They have since con-

tinued their retreat, and yesterday the

last of them crossed the Agueda.
I have the honour to inclose the return

of killed and wounded from the 18th of

March. I am concerned to have to

report that Lieut.-col. Waters was taken

prisoner on the 3d, before the action

commenced. He had crossed the Coa to

reconnoitre the enemy's position, and he
was surrounded with some hussars and
taken. He had rendered very important

services upon many occasions in the last

two years, and his loss is sensibly felt.

I sent six squadrons of cavalry, under

Maj.-gen. Sir W. Erskine, on the 7th,

towards Almeida, to reconnoitre that

place, and drive in any parties which
might be in the neighbourhood, and to

cut off the communication between the

garrison and the army. He found a di-

vision of the 9th corps at Junta, which
he drove before him across the Turou
and Duas Casas; and he took from them
many prisoners. Capt. Bull's troop of

horse artillery did great execution upon
this occasion. The enemy withdrew in

the night across the Agueda.
The allied army have taken up the

position upon Duas Casas, which Brig.

-

gen. Craufurd occupied with his advanced
guard in the latter part of the siege of

Ciudad Rodrigo, having our advanced
posts upon Gallegos and upon the Ague-
da. The militia are at Ciuco Villa and
Malpartida. The enemy have no com-
munication v\ ith the garrison of Almeida,

from whence they have lately withdrawn

the heavy artillery employed in the sum-
mer in the siege of that place.

My last report from Cadiz is dated the

13th of March.— I have not heard from

Sir Win. Beresfbrd since the 1st instant;

at [hat time he hoped to blockade Bada-
jos on the 3d.

I learn by letters of the 30th March,

received this day from the south of Por-
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tugal, that after Gen. Zayas had landed

his corps at Huelva and Morguer, 'he

Duke d'Aremburg moved upon Morguer
from Seville with 3000 infantry and 800
cavalry, upon which the Spanish troups

embarked again. It is stated that the

cavalry had lost some of theirequipments.

I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) Wellington.

Return of the killed, wounded, and missing of
the British and Portuguese troops, from the

Itth of March to the Vjth of April.

Total British loss— 1 genera) staff, 2 lieu-

tenants, l serjeant, i,5 rank and tile, 8 horses,

killed; I general staff, 1 major, a captains,

5 lieutenants, 2 ensigns, 8 Serjeants, 2 drum-
mers, 1 17 rank and tile, n horses, wounded;
4 rank and file, and ] horse, missing.

Total Portuguese loss— i rank and file kill-

ed
; 9 rank and hie wounded; 1 lieut.-colonel

missing.

Names of officers killed, wounded, and missing.

Killed— Biigade-maj. Stewart, (Lieutenant)
<)5th foot ; Lieut. J. M'Dearmid, 1st bat. 43d
foot; Hon. Duncan Arbuthnot, 1st bat. 95th
foot.

Wounded— Lieut. St. Eclair, Ensign Wil-
liams, severely, 2d bat. 5th foot; Major Pa-
trickson, slightly ; Capt. Dalzel and Lieut.

Rylance, severely; Lieut. W. Frier, slightly;

Lieut. J Creighton, severely, 1st bat. 43d
foot ; Capt. P. Campbell and Lieut. J. Gur-
wood, severely, not dangerously, 1st bat. 52d
foot; Lieut.- col. Beekwith and Second Lieut.

W. Haggup, slightly, 1st foot.

Missing—Lieut.-col. Waters, 1st Portu-
guese foot (late 95th foot).

Foreign-office, April 25.

Extract of a dispatch this day received by the

Marquis VVellesley from Chas. Stuart, Esq.
his Majesty's Minister at Lisbon, dated
April 13, 1811.

Marshal Beresford having completed
the bridges ovt.i the Guadiana, crossed

that river on the 5th instant. On the 7th,

the French attacked his advanced posts

in the neighbourhood of Olivenza, but

were repulsed with loss. The French
withdrew the garrisons, excepting 300
men from Olivenza, and three battalions

from Badajos, on the same day. The
whole corps of Mortier, consisting of

6000 men, took up a position between
Albaeira and Santa Martha, on the 8th.

Telegraphic accounts, dated the 14th,

mention, that the French have since re-

tired by the road to Seville, and that

Marshal Beresford's head-quarters were
on the 1 lth in Albaeira, and on the 12th

in St. Martha.—The division of General

Cole besieges Olivenza.

The accounts from the frontier of Al-

garve, dated the 4th, state, that, until

the 1st of this month, Marshal Soult had
not quitted Seville.

Doivning-street, April 30. A dispatch,

of which the following is an extract, was
this morning received at Lord Liverpool's

office, from Lieut. -general Viscount Wel-
lington, dated Nissa, 18th of April.

Having made arrangements for th«

blockade of Almeida, and having reason

to believe that the enemy's army will

not be in a situation for some time to at-

tempt to relieve that place, even if they
should be so inclined, I have taken ad-

vantage of the momentary discontinuance

of active operations in that quarter to go
into Estramadura, to the corps under
Marshal Sir William Beresford, and I

have got thus far on my way.
Lieut.-general Sir B. Spencer remains

in command of the corps on the frontiers

of Castille. Nothing of importance has

occurred in that quarter since I addressed

your lordship on the 9th instant. The
enemy retired entirely from the Agueda;
and it is reported, that some of their

troops had gone back as far as Zamora
and Toro, upon the Douro.

Marshal Sir William Beresford was not

able to effect his passage across the Gua-
diana as soon as he expected; and the

enemy have introduced some provisions

into Badajos and Olivenza. Sir William
Beresford's advanced guard crossed th«

Guadiana on the 4th instant; and I am
concerned to report, that a squadron of

the 13th light dragoons, which were on
picket under Major Morres, were sur-

prized, on the night of the 6th, by a
detachment of the enemy's cavalry from
Olivenza. I have not received the return

of the loss upon this occasion, but I am
informed, that the whole squadron, with

the exception of twenty men, were taken

prisoners. The enemy have since retired,

as I am informed, entirely from Estrama-
dura, leaving small garrisons in Badajos

and Olivenza. Marshal Sir William Be-
resford has taken a position to invest both
Badajos and Olivenza. A detachment
from the 5th army, which is now com-
manded by General Castanos, is, I un-

derstand, at Merida.

Since I last addressed your lordship,

General Zayas has again landed the

troops under his command, and had again

embarked them, and returned to Cadiz.

—General Ballasteros's division alone,

therefore, continues in the Condado tii

Niebla; but, from a letter from Mr.

3E2
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Wellesley, of the 1 1th, I learn that Ge-

neral Blake was himself about to come
into the Condado di Niebla, to take the

command of General Ballasteros's divi-

sion, and the troops which had been

under the command of General Zayas,

and which were to return to that quarter.

General Blake had expressed an anxious

desire to co-operate with Marshal Sir

William Beresford. General Castanos

has been appointed to command the army

ill Galicia, as well as the 5th army, lately

the army of the left, commanded by the.

late Marquis of Romana.

Foreign-office, Downing- street, April 30.

—Dispatches were this morning received

by the Marquis Wellesley from Charles

Stuart, Esq. his majesty's minister at

Lisbon, under daie the 20th instant,

stating that the garrison of Olivenza, con-

sisting of 3 10 men, surrendered at discre-

tion to the allied army on the 14th in-

stant, and was marched to Elvas.

Marshal Mortier, with 4000 men, was

in the neighbourhood of Llerena, having

detached a movable column, under Ge-

neral Martiniere, by the way of Alma-

rez, towards Toledo. General Beresford,

with that part of the allied army which

does not form the siege of Badajos, was

in the neighbourhood of Santa Martha.

The corps of General Ballasteros had

its head -quarters in Segura di Leone, on

the 12th ; his cavalry was at Zafra, on

the 13th, on which day Lord Wellington

left Villa Formosa on the Coa, to join the

army in Estramadura.

Foreign- office, April 30. A dispatch,

of which the following is an extract, was

this morning received by the Marquis

Wellesley from Charles Stuart, Esq. his

majesty's envoy extraordinary and mini-

ster plenipotentiary at Lisbon, under date

the 20th instant.

The brilliant successes of the allied

army have been celebrated by every

demonstration of joy which can mark the

gratitude of the Portuguese for the exer-

tions of the British in their behalf, and

the satisfaction inspired by the salvation

of their country. Te Deum has been

sung in the churches ; the city has been

illuminated, and shortly after the publi-

cation of the proclamation, inclosed in a

former dispatch, the letters, of which I

have the honour to inclose copies, were

addressed to Lord Wellington and Marshal

Beresford, by the government and the

minister.

Here follow the addresses.

Downing-street, May 7. A dispatch,

of which the following is an extract, was
on Sunday night received at Lord Liver-

pool's office, from Lieut. -General Vis-

count Wellington, dated Portalegre, April

25, 1811.

I have the honour to inform you, that

since I addressed you, I have been in

Estramadura, from whence I am now on
my return to the troops stationed between
the Agueda and the Coa. 1 have the

honour to inclose the report of Marshal
Sir William Beresford, on the surprize of

a squadron, 13th light dragoons, on the

night of the Oth instant, together with

a return of the loss upon that occasion.

Sir William Beresford employed the 4th
division, under the command of the Hon.
Major-genera! Cole, in the attack on Oli-

venza, which place surrendered at dis-

cretion on the 15 ih instant. I have the

honour to inclose the report of the Hon.
Major-general Cole to Sir William Be-
resford, and returns of ordnance, aims,

&c. and prisoners taken in the place. As
Sir William Beresford deemed it desira-

ble to oblige the enemy to retire from
the province of Estramadura entirely, be-

fore he should commence his operations

against Badajos, he moved forward with

this view, while Major-general the Hon.
G. L. Cole was engaged in the attack upon
Olivenza, as well as to give support and

protection to General Ballasteros's divi-

sion of Spanish troops, which had been
obliged to retire from Frevenal succes-

sively upon Xeres de los Cabal leros and
Salvatiera, on the 13th and 14th instant,

by a division of French troops under the

command of General Maransin. The
marshal marched on the 15th to Santa

Martha, and on the 16th to Los Santos,

where the British and Portuguese cavalry

fell upon a body of the enemy's cavalry,

and took 160 prisoners, and killed and

wounded a great many. The cavalry

conducted themselves with the utmost

steadiness and good order. The enemy
having retired to Guadalcanal, and the

corps under General Maransin having

retired through the Sierra, the troops

were put in motion to return to the north-

ward, and to take their stations for the

operations of the siege of Badajos ; and

the marshal met me at Elvas on the 21st.

We reconnoitred Badajos on the 22d, es-

corted by the two light battalions of the

king's German legion, and two squadrons

of Portuguese cavalry. They brought
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three battalions out of the town, which

skirmished with our troops; but I have

not yet received the returns of our loss

upon thii occasion. As the prepar i

for the siege are nearly completed, the

place would by this time have been re-

gularly invested, only that on the night

of the 23d, the floods in the Guadiana

carried away the bridge which Sir Wil-

liam Beresford had, with great difficulty,

constructed under Jaramenha ; and the

river was no lunger fordable any where.

Under these circumstances I yesterday

desired him to delay the operations of

the siege, till he should have been able to

re-establish his bridge, or until the Gua-
diana should again become fordable;

still keeping Badajos blockaded as closely

as might be in his power.

Olivenza, April 16, 1811.

Sir,—My letter of yesterday, by my
aide-de-camp, Captain Roverca, will

have informed your excellency of the

surrender of this place, the particulars

attending which I had deferred staling,

to prevent any delay in your receiving

this information. I have now the honour

to report, that on the night of the 12th

instant (the morning of which your ex-

cellency left the camp), we took posses

sion of an inclosed lunette, which the

enemy had left unoccupied in front of

the San Francisco gate, and distant from

the curtain about two hundred and fifty

yards. As the only entrance into the

work was through a gate in rear of it,

much exposed to a fire of musketry from

the place, we were under the necessity

of making another passage for the artil-

lery at the outward angle, which was

executed, and a breaching battery of

four guns completed on the evening of

the 1.3th; and I had hopes, as I stated

in my letter to your excellency of that

day, that we should have been able to

have cot the suns into it in the course of

the night, but in which I was disappoint-

ed ; for, notwithstanding every exertion

was made on the part of Major Dixon,

of the Portuguese artillery, it was found

impossible to effect it, from the badness

of the road, and the circuit they were

obliged to take to avoid the fire of the

place. We were, therefore, under the

necessity of deferring it until the follow-

ing night, as the lunette was too much
exposed to the fire of the place, to at-

tempt it during the day. Having suc-

ceeded in getting, the suns into the bat-

tery during the night, and got every-

thing ready before day-break on the

loin, and also established two flanking

batteries of field pieces, I sent a sum-

mons to the governor, a copy of which

I have the honour to inclose, with his

answer, which being a refusal to accept

the terms I offered, our fire immediately

commenced, and was returned with some

spirit from the town. At 1 1 o'clock a

white flag was hoisted by the enemy, and

an officer came out with a letter from

the governor, a copy of which I have the

honour to inclose, with my answer and the

governor's reply, to which I sent none,

and recommenced our fire. After a few

rounds, a white flag was again hoisted,

and they surrendered at discretion, and

the I'ranciscan gate was taken possession

of by the grenadier company of the 1 1th

Portuguese regiment. The choice of the

situation of the batteries, and the expedi-

tion with which they were completed,

do great credit to Captain Squire's (chief

engineer) judgment and activity; and I

am free to say, that it has been princi-

pally owing to his exertions, and those

of Major Dixon, that I am indebted for

the speedy surrender of the place; and

I feel great satisfaction in saying, that

the conduct of the Portuguese artillery

j

employed in the breaching battery was
! highly creditable. To the fire kept up

by the British light companies, and the

rifle companies of the bOth and Brunswick

regiments, under Majors Pearson and Bir-

mingham, and the flank companies of

Colonel Harvey's Portuguese brigade, I

principally attribute the trifling loss we
sustained." I have the honour to inclose

the return of casualties, as also of the

ordnance found in the place, and of the

number of prisoners taken. I have, &c.

(Signed) G. Lowry Cole.

A return of the casualties which have occurred in

the division of the allied army employed at the

sieve of Ulivensh, under the command of'

Major -generul the Hon. G. L. Cole-

Total, 4 rank auti file killed ; 10 rank and
file wounded.
Return of wounded, prisoners, and missing in the

corps of the allied army, under the command

of Marshal Sir W. C. Hereford, K. B. on the

morning of the 7 th of April, 1811.

Total of'wounded, prisoners, and missing.

7 Rankand ti'.e wounded ; 1 major, l lien-

teoant, 1 troop serjeant-rnajor, 2 trumpeters..

49 rank and file, 65 horses, 2 mules, prison-

ers; 3 rank and file missing.

Return of Spanish priso-en rebated at the

capture of Olisntm. — 9 Officers, 80 no;;-
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commissioned officers and rank and file.—To-
tal S9.

Return of the French garrison at Olicenza.

1 Colonel, 1 lieutenant-colonel, l captain,

6 snba Items, l6 medical officers, 3 commis-
sariat department, 357 non commissioned of-

ficers, and rank and file effective, 96 sick and
•rounded in hospital.—Total 481.

Admiralty-office, May 11. Admiral
Lord Gambier has transmitted to John
Wilson Croker, Esq. a letter which his

lordship had received from Captain Sir

George Ralph Collyer, of H. M. S. Sur-

veillante, giving an account of his having,

on the 1st instant, captured La Creole

French privateer, of 14 guns and 115

men, on her first cruize from Bourdeaux.

Admiralty -office, May 14.

Copy of aletter to Admiral Sir Charles Cotton,
Bart, commander-in-chief of his majesty's

ships and vessels in the Mediterranean.

H. M. S. Ajax, offElba, March 31.

Sir,—In pursuance to the instructions

I had the honour to receive from you on
the 20th instant, for intercepting the fri-

gates which had escaped from Toulon
to the eastward, I lost not a moment in

pushing through the Straits of Bonifacio,

directing the Unite at the same time to

go round by Cape Corso. On my re-

joining her last night oil' tliis island, I

was informed she had been chased dur-
ing the day by the enemy's frigates, and
that they were working through the Pi-

ombino passage. All sail was immedi-
ately made in that direction, and at dawn
this morning they were discoverer! (as

per margin'5

*), a little to windward. From
the short distance they .vere from the

land, I regret we could only succeed in

cutting offthe Dromadaire, the rear ship

;

the other two narrowly escaped from
Captain Chamberlayne, by running into

Porto Ferrajo. The Dromadaire is a fine

frigate-built ship, of eight hundred tons,

sails remarkably well, and is only five-

months old ; she was constructed hy the

French government for the express pur-
pose of carrying stores. Her cargo con-
sists of fifteen thousand shot and shells,

of different sizes, and ninety tons of gun-
powder. She was commanded bv a Lieu-
tenant de Vaisseau; and her complement
one hundred and fifty men. From the

report of the prisoners, it appears they
were bound to Corfu.—I have the ho-
nour to be, &c.

R. W. Otway.
To Sir C Cotton, Bart, fat

Emily, 40 guns, Adrian, 40, Dromadaire, 20.

Copy of a letter from Capt. Atchison, com-
mander of his majesty's sloop the Scylla,

addressed to Admiral Sir Robert Calder,

Bart, commander in chief at Plymouth, and
transmitted by the latter to J. VV. Croker,
Esq.

H. M. brig Scylla, within Let Triagos
Rocks, off Morlaix, May 8, 1811.

Sir,—I have the pleasure to inform
you, being close in with the Isle of Bas,

this morning, at half past nine o'clock,

observed a man of war brig, with five

small sail under convoy to leeward, which
I immediately gave chase to : half past

eleven came up and commenced firing at

her and convoy; forty-five minutes past

eleven, finding we were within Les Tri-

agos and Pontgalo rocks, and she was
determined if possible to run on shore,

obliged me to lay the Scylla on board
her, then going eight knots ; in two mi-
nutes afterwards we got possession, but
not before her first captain, one midship-
man, the boatswain, and three seamen
were killed ; one midshipman and five

seamen dangerously, and five seamen
slightly wounded. She proves to be the

French National brig La Cannoniere, of

ten four-pounders, one twenty-four pound
carronade, and four swivels, with a com-
plement of 77 men, commanded by
Monsieur Jean Joseph Benoit Schilds,

Enseignede Vaisseau, out only two hours

from Peros, bound to Brest. I think if

we had been off the land she would not

have fired a shot at us ; but with the hope
of running her on shore, and being close

they fought hard; and I am sorry

the Scylla had two seamen killed,

one midshipman and one marine slightly

wounded. I was only enabled to get

possession of one of her convoy, a sloop

laden with wheat, the other four having
got within the rocks ?nd run on shore

;

indeed I was glad, from the shattered

state of La Cannoniere, and wind and sea

increasing, to get out from where I was
with what I had. In this affair, the con-

duct of every officer and man under inv

command, gave me the greatest satisfac-

tion, I have, &c. A. Atchison.

Admiral Sir Charles Cotton has trans-

mitted to J. W. Croker. Esq. a letter

from Captain Talbot, of his majesty's

ship Victorious, giving an account of the

destruction, on the coast of Albania, of

the Leoben, Italian schooner of war, of

ten guns and sixty men, bound from Ve-
nice to Corfu, with ordnance stores, on

the 30th of January last.
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